u
Word you won't find
anywhere else.
Like an integrated
outliner
. .for
orgamzmg your
.
thoughts. And for·· ·. . .
rearranging pages of ·,.....,,._ ..
paragraphs with a simple click ~·
of the mouse.
Likewise, a simple mouse click
is all you need to check and cor
rect your spelling, using Word's
built-in, customizable 80,000
word dictionary.
Plus you can preview and
That's because Word is not
your ordinary word processor.
adjust page layouts before you
In fact, it's not a word processor print. Customize menus, so the
files, fonts and formats you need
at all.
Word is the Macintosh™'s first are always at hand. Even assign
document processor.
Word the time-consuming chore
And it's specifically designed of generating a complete index
to take you from outline to out and table of contents.
All critical, professional fea
put, without getting you bogged
down in details.
tures that strip hours off the task
That's why you'll find a combi of turning rough thoughts into
nation of powerful features in
crisp, persuasive documents.

Whether it's a two-page letter
or a 100-page report, the whole
point of writing is to get to the
point.And
nothing
. gets you
: there
faster than
Microsoft®
Word,
Version 3.
~IJ<:lil!osh'

•

-

- - - - -·

Movinlj an outl!ne heading
m 0>-es its associated text. So
you can not only organi';.e
your thoughts, you can
words, too.
quickly
rra"angeyour

For more speed,
JJv rd lets you duplicate al/ mouse
function.~ f rom the kL'Yhourtl.

r

•

get to t epomt.

But the real power
of Microsoft Word comes from
the major time-saving features
available while you input, edit
and format your work.
Advanced features, like com
mand and accelerator keys, that
nign.11 concsnrra11on 01 own•t• m
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With style shllts,you can change.from oneformat
to another with just a click of the mouse.

duplicate every mouse function
while you keep your hands on
the keyboard. Glossaries, for re
calling frequently used text with
a few rapid keystrokes. Style

sheets, for saving and reusing
type styles and formats
with a simple point and
click.
And obvious, but often
overlooked time-savers, like
the ability to
select words,
sentences or
whole paragraphs
at the touch of a
button.
What can
lUO.:rd
do 1.COr JV10U?•
YY'
The answer Can
be found at your local Microsoft
dealer. For the address of one near
you call (800) 541-1261, Dept. C77.
Ask him to help you put Word
Ootumqnt -ndqw
Wt-~-otk.......--,
Wto work in
.
preparmg
your most
complicated Iii], ...A srm
.,...,.
1tilll@LI
documents. ·!!1
lilf
' w
ijffii
And in no
time at all
-uou'll
r:each
.J
your own conclusions.
What!rthedifferencebetween JJbrds
built-in spellingcorrectoranda
secretarywithadictionary?How
about a couple ofhours.

S Fiie Edit Se&l'llb Format Font

--•mm
iilintr'T""'

J.'

· ·~--.

...........

n
•
.
he .- - 
rage
preview
sa•oes JVJU end''u!SS m ps to r pnnter
because you c_an revise page breakf and margins
befol'I! you print.

MicrosoftWord
Mic rosoft is a rc~istered trad(.!mark of Microsoft Corpcm.ttion.
Maci ntosh is a traclc nmrk or Apple Com1.,uter. Inc.
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OUR INSTANT PRESENTATION.
lf you're a busy manager who wants to look your best
at a moment's notice, but don 't have time to be an artist,
there's only one choice. MORE. Because MORE is the
only presentation software that turns ideas into presenta
tions instantly. By doing all the art work for you using its
built-in "graphic artist."
MORE is both an award winning outline processor
and an instant presentation maker. So, for example, you
can outline a new product sales plan right now. Then, when
you need to present your time table, just click the mouse
and that part of your outline becomes a perfectly spaced
bulle t chart. Want to add impact with shadowing and
double lines or different type sizes and fonts? Click again.
Or pick another part of the outline, click, and there's) our
organization chart. You can even print the entire outline

and it's your sales meeting agenda. MORE is easy.
Effective. And instant.
MORE outlining helps you get results fast. MORE
prese ntations show off those results even faster. Maybe
that's why MORE was named MAC User's product of the
year. And why it's the best seller. Get
more time to map out strategy and
prepare for meetings. Get MORE.
It's the fastest way to organize
and build presentations . Beyond
a shadow of a doubt.
For MORE information ca ll
800-441-7234, in California
800-626-8847.

+ + LIVING VIDEOTEXT

+

A Diuisio11 o/Sy111a11tec

NOl cop)' prote\:ted. S u~e ~t-d r~tatl price ~295 - MOW:E 1s a trade-mar of l..r. i n~ \'ideotcx1, 117 Easy Str<'£t. Mounrn.111 \'.cw. Cr\ 9-lr).13. .._.. 19 7. 1..1ving \ "idHll.ci.t.

"Can you believe it? Our team got picked
for the hottest project of the year
because they found out
we do all our work on Sony diskettes:'
he fast-moving, fast
thinking people in
today's competitive
corporate world
are the people pushing for
the highest standards. For
example, Sony diskettes.
People in the know; know
that Sony's standards are the
very highest. That, after all, is
what made Sony a world leader
in audio, video and computer
magnetic storage media.
But selecting Sony also
shows solid business sense
because we invented the
revolutionary format for the

T

3. 5" drive and 3.5" floppy
So we simply have much
more experience than anyone
else at making and perfecting
3.5" floppy disks.

Think of it this way:
when your reputation's on
the line and you've put your
very best into your work,
you want to be sure that
your floppies are every bit as
good as you are.
The way to do that is to
make sure they're Sony
Then you'll be in the very
best of company

SONYe
THE ONE AND ONLYe

Q 1987 Sony Cor pora ti on or America. Sony and Th e One and Onl y are trademarks of Sony.

Circle 210 on reader service card

MAC TO PC ELECTRONIC MAIL THEIR WAY.

MAC TO PC ELECTRONIC MAIL OUR WAY.
Next to lnBox,rn the best way to send messages and files
Even if you're not at your desk or if your computer's off,
between MACs and IBM PCs is to walk. Or run. Or even fly.
messages, mail, and transferred files are waiting for you...
Because other electronic mail software is complicated,
delivery is virtually guaranteed. lnBox can be the beginning of
confusing, and in some cases, too stupid to tell the difference
hyper-effective communications. And the end of paper mesbetween aPC and a canier pigeon.
sages and memos. Perhaps that's why
JnBox is different. In just minutes
InBox is the best seller and MacUse:r
ou'll
be
composing,
sending,
and
rout"As an actual user of the product, I am particularly
M
(laazine's ''Editor's
Y
excited about InBox."
"6'
ingmessages andfiles to everyone in
Jol111 Sculley, Chaim/Oil mu/ CEO. AP/lie Computer
Choice." If you want
your group and other groups. Over an
"The world's best electronic mail system."
instant communication
inexpensive AppleTalk network which
AndrewSeybold, Preside11/, bifo11elics(i11d11slrya11a/ysls)
betweenMACs and
can include MACs, PCs, and compatibles. "Once you have InBox, you can't live without it. "
PCs, forget pigeons.
From asimple phone message to detailed ~J_ep_1ic
os_ _a_ra_Pf!o__o
l .__
Sr.. Mn
_ _11_
ac_cr._P_
eG_11._M_
an_vick.
_ _ _M_ai1_1&_
" Co.
~ Get InBox. It's the first
memos with attachedfiles Oike spreadsheets, MORET"
electronic mail software that really flies.
documents, letters, graphics, etc.), InBox Jets groups or an
Call 800-64-THINK tcx:lay for
entire company share information fast. So communication
more infomiation.
time goes down. And office productivity goes up.

llil~'l(. A Divisio110/Symn11lec

THINK Technologies Division. 135SoulhRoad. lkdford. MAOrrJO. 617-275-•IROO. Thn..'C u scrst.arlt:rkil suta.'Cst cdrctailpr icc$.1.~. MOH t: :md l11Uoxare tradt•monks tlS)1n;i111t.'4.', Inc. O 19875)'11\:tnlL'l· Corporntiuo

Circle 96 on reader service card
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Reflex Plus Turns
Disorganized Data Into
Useful Information

TH E RELATIONAL MODEL
A relational database man
ager such as Re/Jex• Plus ca n
manage flat fil e databases. But
ill rea l power comes from th e
··relational·· asp 'Cl. It allow
you to create mu ltiple fl at fil es.
then link and cross-reference
records withi n these fil es.
Oftentimes. the .. relati onship"
establi shed through linking is
more important to a user than
the ori ginal fi les. Up to now, the
most popu lar relational data
bases have proven to he cum
bersom e. hard t.o learn and
diffi cult to use.

HAVE IT YOUR WAY

THE FVFORMATION
TREADMILL
Dea ling with data i an in 
capabl e rea lity or modern liv
ing- at home and on the job.
Especially on the job. M st of it
i pertin ent. Much or it is va lua
ble. And almost all or it would
make our li ve more produc
tive-if we could just figure out
how to make it work for us wi th
out a starr or experts inputting.
outputting and making all the
right connecti ons.

Da-w -base:
" a collection of data organized
e·peciall y for ra pid carch and
retri •val."

Some people are intimidated
by the mere mention of the word
"database." Don·t fall into the
trap. In today's computi ng
world . power is measured by
the ability to retri eve. manipu 
late and evaluate information. A
database manager gives you that
power.

The most elementary form of
database manager is the flat fi le
database manager. It al lows you
to manage lists-like invento
ries. basic mailing lists. pay
ment records. prospect lists and
so on. but its power is limited.

io h! O • "
O P'tn• l h" ~ ' 

OC..••-1-.11, r••
0 1......... . . ....

Oh " - "' •.,,

,.

( 1) Pull dov. n tile 1'"11t menu and
:><:feet " Nc·.v 0..1U10JSt• f ile ... "

(3) Dra., lines OO"' etll lhc
daklbases ro CSl:lblish the

~;;~':~~~.~~;,~~/?.u hm~ chosen. I==========~ :~:~~~~~~~~~ that's
(2) lb/la! >bur d.1tab.1Sc is on the screen and
for

}WI

own design~
. . . .tilllll!j)

THE FLAT FILE MODEL

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS (lt·s as simple as drawing a box. )

~1nltfo1:

Reflex P/11s gives you amazing
fl ex ibility in creating databases.
accessing data and produci ng
reports. You can organize and
sort your data any way you
want-on a · many fi eld as you
wan t. You can display it any wa y
you want. You can add graphi cs.
change fonts. add calcul ated
fi eld. -all according to your

wcntt:r fields.

it! >Ou ·re now rt3dy to
c:ntcr ro11r (/.1ta .

It crun ches number like a
sprcadshe •t-with 49 ar ith
meli . text and statisti cal [unc
tions bu ilt in . Which means that
it's an esp cial ly effective produc
tivity tool on your Macintosh.
Reflex Pl11s gives you the
opportunity to make cnse out of
all that data. Reflex Plus turn s
disorganized data into useful
information. resulting in percep
ti ve d cisions.
Best of all. Reflex P/11s is onl y
$279.00 and it come from
Borland.
~ puracJu LO Refle~ ..Plus Now!

I

i
I

t_

1li 11 pi:rodc w th· n w Reflex Plus. pl ase
return your original Rcfle.'< program
<11 kctte a1ul S!l:i.00 10:
norlorut lni crn alloua!
t\ lln: RcCle.\ !'>Jus U ixlu 1t·~
4~·R5

S<ous \~II ·y Oril .
~cou s Va lley. C1\ 950tifl __

r or lhc dealer ncnrbl ) QUor tu order b) ptwn .

Call (800) 543-7543
BORLAND
tll 1 fRNATIOllAL

If 1..i\11 proo..:a rtroes OOC. l)l'tform Jn OC!'unlarac "" •Ill a u r 1 111111~ . ~t.3 '11, 1 1111 ~NI 1'U~tllmc: r M: f\ k'r •k ;:.1 rt ·
ritntlfld ..~ 11. 1ll arr.inte il rw11~111M
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' if not impossible, to start up.,
~ the'n with itshard disk.
, Te.cov,reot this. problem, hi~
. serr a floppy disk wim a Sys
; teni folder. Held dow:n the
Shift-X-0pt~on k~ys while ,
. ·0pening1he II's C0ntrol P~et
·,.irom the A~ple. menu. This

· Late Bloomer

· Mail-Order Sto.ry
Gets Results
y

., Batky Jls

>

'Booting.the M~clnto§h II

' ::.from a nard..diskcan b€more
1

. · tl;oublesom~· t9an. !)(ar,tit:lg -uR<l . J· ~ .< ~o.n~~er~'s first ~o!or ;;,
·rrionitor,:the Viking 10 for the
. ; ·a Mac Plus~or aAJ SE oe2ause '"
Mac II, features a 1$-inch,
' the Parameter·RA¥ .(B~M}
. has more C0ntrol 'ovec the Jl's
screen that displays 1024 by
"·768 pixels and 2.56 coJors or
~ boqting.charyteteri~tics. Inad
-shad~ of gray. Viking 10 gives
vertent alteration of any'PRAM
.settings may make it difficult,
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Borland's new SideKick:
Release 2.0, gives you
MacPlan..and a whole
new Outlook..

With SideKick's 11 desk
accessories you can also:
• Log on to services like Dow
Jones. MCI Mail. Compu
Serve. et al.
• Jot notes while you're on
the phone
• Balance your checkbook
• Re-calculate the balance.
hoping for bank mistakes
in your favor
• Be reminded of important
dates and meetings
• Edit your text files
• Write the Great American
Novel with Outlook
• Do pie charts of your immi
nent wealth with MacPlan
Only $99.95
10 different ways SldeKick
helps you make it through
the day. Or night.
Outlook: The Outliner Nt:W!

ra

R

elease 2.0 includes
Outlook: The Outliner.
the "thinking" desk
accessory with more power
than a standalone outliner.
and MacPlan: The Spreadsheet.
that does formulas. straight
numbers. and also integrates
spreadsheets and graphs.
Outlook and MacPlan work
in perfect sync with each other
and while you run other
programs!

A fast scan of MacPlan
MacPlan is a highly visual
spreadsheet that pictures your
numbers without numbing you
with numbers.
You can do graphs like bar
charts. stacked bar charts. pie
charts and line graphs.
MacPlan includes 12 free
example templates and lets you
paste graphics and data right
into your Outlook documents
for professional results.

A quick look at Outlook
It's a " thinking" tool that
lets you organize. re-organize.
and gather your thoughts while
you write.
It helps you structure what
you want to say. add. delete.
change the order. change your
mind. whatever.
Outlook lets you incorporate
both text and graphics into your
outlines and allows you to work
on several different outlines at
the same time.

' ' A treasure chest of
useful DAs. Outlook alone.
the outliner desk accessory.
is worth the price of the
package . .. MacPlan. the
spreadsheet DA. is terrific.
and it does charts.
Doug Clapp, MacUser j j
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(g MacPlan: The EW!
Spreadsheet ~
(g Mini word processor
Calendar
Auto-dialing and phone
logging
Analog clock
Alarm system
Calculator
Report generator
Tulecommunications
including XModem file
transfer protocol
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Upgrade Now! If you
are one of the thousands of
SideKick users. just send us
your original master disk back
with a check for $34 .95. and
we 'll rush you a brand new
SideKick. Release 2.0. complete
with manual.
Minimum system requirements:
Any Macintosh wilh al leas! 51 2K.
S•deKick and Rcllei are r e~1s1ered 1Jadema1ks wi Ot.«IOOll ana MK·
P!cn are 1rac1emaru ot 8oflNld lnt~l\ill()tlif Other bf~ ¥Wl p10<M;1
1 ~ors:t1eo traOtmarls ot lhu respectltt
no1ce1s Coo)'fighl 1987 S)l'land l~er nal •ON:l
81-1138

n.unes aie tradtmir U OI'

For the dealer nearest you
or LO order by phone

Call (800) 255-8008
In California: (800) 742-1133
In Canada: (800) 237-1136
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Now you can feed hi gh-reso lutio n four
color artwork directl y into your computer sy. 
tern, and get color reprod uctions that will
astound you with th ei r accuracy.
The new Sharp JX-450 makes it possi
ble-a desktop phenomenon that mark s a
quantum leap in publishing and presentation
graphics systems.
Sharp's resolution of 300 dots per inch
provides scanning equ al to conve ntional con
sole types, and gives acc urate finely detailed
images with eve ry nuance captured. Also.
64 shade gradations for each element seize
the ubtlest detai Is and yield a color tone
capacity of over 260 000 shades. Even when
you use it with a black or white Mac system,
it gives superior grey gradations and
middle tones.

Scanning capacit y is up to I l"x 17"- enough to
scan a two page ·pread. It will al o sca n 35mm and
overhead projec tion fi lm wi th an opti ona l mirror
unit. Picture, if you will. how a two- page spread of
finely colored images could en hance and drama
tize your presentati ons.
All thi s, in an attractive desktop size.
To create ex qui ·ite economical hard
copies of yo ur color graphic " Sharp al. o
offers th compani on JX-550 fo ur
col r thermal transfer printer.
Once aga in , Sharp shows
its truecolors.Formorei nfor_...• • • • • ••
mation : 1-800-BE-S HARP.

SHAR~

FROM SHARP MINDS
COM E SHARP PRODUCT S ' ~

© 1987 Sh arp Electron ics Corp.
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When Your Mac Means Business...
Get The Serious Business Backup.
Tecmar's QT-Mac40TM

speed and reliability you need for serious
data security. Tecmar provides background
You've chosen the Macintosh™ for your
back'llp mode, a llO\\~ng you to back up
while simultaneously 111nning an applica
business applications because of its sophisti
cated software, computing {Xlwer and viltuaUy
tion program. While its speed makes back
unlimited disk capacity. Now choose the
up convenient, its small size and unique
T-cable design provide the portability to
tape backup system that best protects your
important data and keeps you in business.
share your QT-Mac40 with other Mac users.
Serious Expeiience.
Tecmar's QT-Mac40
Tecmar's
With over three yea rs of
Apple's 40SC QT-Mac40
''S. Apple's 40SC
backup expe1ience and more
Speed
2.S MB/ min.
IMB/ min.
tl1an 100,000 satisfied users
Portable
No
Yes
in the desktop computer
\X 'arrant\'
2 ye.us
90 days
market, Tecmar is the choice
f.xperience in Tape Backup
'.'i one
3 rears
in
business backup.
Price
Call f\ow
~lore
Serious Suppo11.
Our two-year warranty is
Serious Competition. 111e QT-Mac 0 is faste r and sma ller than Apple"s
40SCTape Bac~11p:"' ~ t it's completely compa ti ble.
your assurance of quali~,
and reliability. And our special QuickTurnn.1
Serious Perfonnance. Tecmar's
Quality Service guarantees tl1at we'll ship a
QT-Mac40, 40MB SCSI drive delivers tl1e
Circle 735 on reader service card

replacement within 48 hours if you have
a problem during your first six months
of ownership.
So, get down to business with Tecmar's
QT-Mac40. Call us now fo r more informa
tion at (2 16) 349-1009. Or write Tecmar,
Inc., 6225 Cochran Road, Solon, Ohio
44 139-3377.

TEO\llAR
OT·M.IC'tO 100 . kTum lr:tdtnmts TKmJI Inc . \\Jani~ trlJem:!.rk f
11e1n:..i1 "100121"r,. Inc 1""""1 '1Appic C.omjli'.tr. Inc . T'IX' BJ(lllp -iO>C
1r.1tknurk cif Appk Compr r. Inc.
Cl Co(i\n¢11 Tl'Cl11<1r Inc :t. Kluz: of Ro:on. Inc 19 7 ':I.II ~ re'ierved

hing TheseCan Do,

The time has come to replace all your old drawing
tools. Because now there's a new, more powerful way to
draw with your computer. It's called Aldus FreeHand.™
And it's the only drawing tool anyone with a Macintosh~
really needs.
It combines the :flexibility of freehand drawing
with the precision and special effects of the best com

puter drawing programs. So no matter what your level
of artistic skill, it can help your work look more pro
fessional.
And because Aldus FreeHand is based on
PostScript: the language of desktop publishing, your
output will look even sharper than the image on your
screen.

This Can Do Better.
Program disk
Insert into internal drive

For use with the Apple Macintosh'"'

Aldus FreeHand supports full-color display, spot
color and process color separations. It also gives you
the most flexible editing capabilities and advanced
text handling of any graphics software you can buy.
So call 1-800-33-ALDUS for a free self-running
demo or visit your authorized Aldus dealer today and
ask to see the state-of-the..art, art program for yourself.

It may be the last art supply you'll ever need to buy.

~

/I/~ JC

_/7J{J:lt,J

~
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'T/(J;rn

411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500
~i=~~~~~m6:t~~~~~~~~~~st)'j~~~~nri::~~~"''hniknwltlnfthuompan~b1 td:AJdu••'rtt 1 WM1. Akl~AJdu·cotiiontlon:
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Soar to New Highs, Effortlessly
When Software Ventures se t out to
create Mic ro Phone, it had a si mple
mission: to develop the most intuitive
communications software ever writ ten .
Indeed, when MicroPhone was born ,
it was uni versa ll y hailed as a break
th rough in communications software.
A product so friendly, it turned
novices into ex perts. So ophisticated,
it became, in the wo rds of Mac User,
a power user's de light.
MicroPhone is a legend . O ne of
those precious software creations that
single out the Macintosh as a superi or
computing mac hine.
With MicroPhone II, Software
Ventures has set out to surpass itse lf:
redefi ne power in te lecommunications
for yea rs to come.
MicroPhone II is so revolu tionary
that PC Magazine was moved to say:
"M icroPhone II is arguably the best

comm software ever written ." We
won't have it an y other way. Micro
Phone II. The freed om to be yourse lf.
At the top.

Critics' Choice
Stewart Alsop, P.C. Letter:
"MicroPhone . . . sets the standards
that ge neral-purpose communications
software will have to follow."

The New York Times:
"MicroPho ne is a breakthrough in
communications software . . . "

SOFTWARE
VPNTUR E S
2907 Clarcmonl A\l:nuc Suilc ZZO Berkeley C A 94705

Let's Get Technical
MultiFinder compatible. Supports
background file transfer and script
execution. Offers a full-featured script
language: variables, counters, and
expression-analyzer for string and
arithmetic operations. Scripts allow:
control of all communications settings;
screen addressing and text editing;
filtering of incoming text
Supports import and export of
scripts as text files. Allows control of
PBX's, Hayes and non-Hayes modems
through flexible modem drivers. Runs
at 50 to 57,600 baud. Emulates DEC
VT52, VT100, and TTY type terminals.
Mac II and LaserWriter compatible.
Works with all Mac large screen
monitors. Supports the extended key
board. Built-in text editor. Includes
Glue, licensed from Solutions, Inc.

4 15°644°3232

MicroPhonc is a trademark o f Softwom:.· Ventures Corporatio n. C o pyri~ ht © 1988 Software Vt!ncurcs Corporation.
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Sushi, American Style
11111111

llllllllllHow do we

prevent japan, Inc.,
from eating our sushi?
jean-Louis Gassee
provides a menu of
possibilities.

I recently heard Jean-Louis Gassee , Apple's
senior vice president of research and devel
opment, give a talk at a meeting of the
World Affairs Counci l in Santa Clara, Cali
fornia. He was blunt: "How do we prevent
Japan, Inc., from eating our sushi?" he
asked.
Gassee wasn't referring to the Ameri
can trade deficit with Japan. Neither was he
alluding to the United States personal com
puter industry's seemingly insatiable appe
tite for raw semiconductors, especially
those of the 256-kilobit DRAM and the
1-megabit RAM variety.
Nor was he particularly concerned
about the flood ofJapanese PCs, floppies,
disk drives, printers, and other peripherals
into this country.
By susbi, Gassee meant American pro
cessor architectures and systems software.
"They are our industry's most protec
tive weapons," he warned. "I wonder if we
are fully evaluating the consequences of
handing them over to Japan, Inc."
Gassee was quick to acknowledge
Apple's dependence on things Japanese.
Specifically, Apple relies on the Toshiba
Corporation for its ImageWriter printer
parts. Apple stands to lose a lot as a result
of the proposed United Scates boycott of
Toshiba products, a step the Senate is con
sidering in retaliation for chat company's
sale of high-tech submari ne equipment to
the Soviet Union.
For the record, Gassee is not a protec
tionist. "Protectionism will not work," he
said. "It is stealing from customers to feed
inefficient companies:· Furthermore, he
wisely advocates keeping politicians our of
the trade dispute.
Rather, I would characterize Gassee .
and Apple as "preventioniscs." This is a
much more subtle philo ophy than protec
tionism, in my opinion. Preventionism
allows us to leave che trade door open
whi le we rely on an alarm system set to go
off when danger comes too close for trade
comfort.
Gassee believes that history is about
to repeat itself-that the Japanese are in
training to dominate the personal com
puter market in the United States.

"The question is not if, but when,"
he said.Japan has already achieved domi
nance "from disk drives to printers, from
VCRs to displays, from CDs to floppies."
'Japanese industry has been very suc
cessful in securing a strong market posi
tion. One of our noteworthy competitors
even lost dominance of its own standard to
clones," he reminded us, referring to IBM.
Gassee observed, however, that the
crucial difference between PCs and CD
players is that theJapanese can satisfy cus
tomers worldwide with CDs, since that
software is universal. "Bach, the Beatles,
and Michael]ackson are not tied into the
local language," he said.
Computer software, however, must
originate in or be translated into a native
tongue before it can achieve market share.
In Japan this is agonizingly difficult be
cause the Japanese language has thousands
of characters. For this reason, the personal
computer hasn't been nearly as successful
in Japan as in the United States.
Gassee rightly believes that it would
be impossible for the Japanese to suc
cessfully market personal computers in the
United States if they had to base them on
their own processor architecture and oper
ating system. It is only when we give them
access to our proprietary knowledge that
they can compete.Japanese hardware
based on Intel processors and Microsoft
software can easily eat IBM's lunch.
Gassee sees the PC workstation mar
ket as going the MS-DOS route, especially
with Fujitsu's recent acquisition of Sun
Microsystems' RISC architecture. "I think it
is a bona fide mistake to trade long-term
interests for short-term business," he said.
"It's a terrible mistake. I wish it had never
happened:'
And, he continued, "Free-licensing
systems to all comers is the moral equiva
lent of handing the crown jewels over to
(continues)
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enemy forces. Lenin used to say that cap 
italists would sell the rop e that would
hang them."
Gassee noted that Apple is currently
the only personal computer company that
owns its system soft ware. And he lauded
Digital Eq~ipm e nt Corp oration for holding
the fort on the minicomputer front.
"Where would DEC be if it lice nsed
co all comers the VA X processor architec
ture and the Vl'vl S? Perhaps we would have
cheaper but less capable VAX system s
cheaper because they \VOLild be made
somew here else, but less capable because,
by lowering its profi t margins, DEC would
have fewer doll ars for R&D to upgrade and
enhance the sy rems."
According to Gassee, the PC industry
today is about LO give j apan, Inc. , access to
the equivalent of DEC's YAX architec ture.
And although I like to think of the planet as
one big economy, I think he has a point.
Why should American companies leave
themselves so vulnerable to this kind of
fin ancial anack 7 Maybe if we were a little
smarter, and foc used more on product
categories, the subjec t of procec tionism
wouldn't even need to be discussed.
-You could ask, w ho are we trying to
protect anvway, America n companies like
Apple and IBM-or th e American consurn
er7 One of the most positive results of the
flood of PC clones from Japan and Korea
and Taiwan is that \Ve actually have better
PCs at lowe r prices. The ava ilability of PCs
to individuals and to businesses is much
greater now than it would have been if IBM
had kept its operating system proprietar y.
Furthermore, as I've noted in this col
umn before, the fact that Apple w ill not
share its operating system mea ns that the
Macintosh does not have the huge in stalled
base that MS-DOS machines have. Ulti
mately, the danger LO Apple is that, as MS
DOS machines proliferate, software devel
opers might abandon the Mac market and
move on to more lucrative territor y.
If Apple we re willing to share its tech
nology. we woul d have lower-priced ~'lacs,
but over the long run we might nae have a
healthy Apple Computer inventi ng new
great products.
I'm against protec tionism, period.
Whether we 're protecting commodities,
manufac tured pro duc t -, or intellec tual
propert y, we ge t not hing but trouble in
the end.
The world is one single organic emit y,
with all of its economies linked together. I

Made in U.S.A.
All steel frame ·construction
Easify holds up to 150 lbs.
30" deep x 25" wide

Anthro Corporabon is a subsidiary of Tektronix Inc

Anthro• Corporation
Technology Furniture
3221 N.W Yeon St.
Portland, Or. 97210
503-241-7113
Ant~roCart

1s a registered trademark of Anlhro Corporation.
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Now that theres an_

put your old ideas about m
PC Coordinators have been debating the
viabilityofMacintosn-to-rnainframe links for a
couple of years now. With opinions varying
from impeccable to impossible.
But no matter what ideas you might have
on the subject, they are now old ideas.
Because DCA has introduced Mac~~
And all the reliability and ease of use that

madeIRMA™
the PC-to-mainframe industry
standard has come to the Macintosh II and
Macintosh SE~
How does that help you? Well, MacIRMA
can support the DCA and IBM®mainframe
file transfer software that you probably
already have installed in TSO, CMS and CICS
environments. Allowing you to actually offer
1
M

DCA is a registered trademark mu/ Mac/RMA mu/ IRMA are trademarks ofDigital Co111m1111icalio11s Associates, I11c. Macintosh, Macintoslt SE, Macintoslt II, Switcher a11d M11ltifi11der

your users a choice of either Macintosh
or IBM microcomputers while maintaining
consistent 3270 connectivity.
And you can offer the same training and
support to each of them regardless of which
microcomputer they choose.
What's more, MacIRMA's 3270 emulation
software is a true Macintosh application.

It works with a "mouse;' pull-down menus, is
compatible with Switcher™
and Multifinder ™
programs, and supports "copy-and-paste" to
incorporate mainframe data into word
processing or spreadsheets.
And tliat's just for starters. For the whole
story, call DCA,toll-free, at
1-800-241-IRMA, ext. 535.

c:!C:CI.

are trademarks ofApple Computer; lnc. IBM is a registered hruiemark of /11u:matio11al Business Machines C01p. rt.-1987 Digital Co1111111111icatio11S Associates, l11c.All rights reserved.
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think last Octobe r's stock marke t crash re
minded us of how true that is. When the
American marke t went down, the marke t
also dropped in London, To kyo, Sydney,
Hong Kong. Whe n it went back up here,
the othe r marke t followed . We 're all in
this toge the r.
Japan-and now Korea, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, and ingapore- has lea rned to oper
ate effectively in the world marke t. This has
brought a wea lth of. products ro consumer
at very competitive price .
We should applaud the marke ting
achieve ment of those countries. Re me m
be r, too, America ha been the leader in
creating a worldwide economic syste m
from which alI those nations be nefit. In
pa rticular, the e ntreprene urial Asian na
tions have learned how to liste n to custom
e r , how to de. ign advanced products, how
to be more effic ie nt, how to automate .
But le t' admit it: America has also
benefited from the Asian success story. The
low price of Japanese memory chips has
helped to create the pe rsonal computer
market. We have increasingly powerfu l
computers with more memory at afford
able price . Even as other products have
gone up in price, computer have come
down.
I'm worried about the protectionist
trade bill pending in Cong ress. They seek
to protec t American inclustrie . They may
ave some jobs, though the Japanese are
fa t becoming major e mployers in this
countr y.
What are those trade bill really advo
cating-that we go back to an era of shoddy
workman hip and production inefficiency'
Why? Becau ewe have one of the highest
paid workforces in the world ? A workforce
that is reluctant to embrace more techno l
ogy because it th reatens jobs'
A fa lse argument underlies these
que tions. Look at Japan . Its labor costs
now are highe r than those of other indus
trialized nations in Asia. So cheap labor is
definitely not the only way of retaining an
economic advantage.
It's clear that consume r are willing
to pay more for be tte r products-for effi
cie ncy, automation, and marke ting sawy.
Take semiconductors, for example. Faced
with pressure from the American semicon
ductor industry, the nited rates fo rced
Japan to impose limits on the production
and export prices of chips. npredicrably,
Japa nese chip- manufacture rs have come to
(continues)
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The next computer
revolution..
If you can hold a pen. you can use
a computer Forget about punch
ing keyboards or chasing a mouse.
With the Personal Writer system.
all you do is write on paper and
your words appear typewritten on
screen. instantly!
Whether you want to write text.
input figures. or create graphics.
you simply pick up your pen and
write your computer Add, delete
and correct with the
flick of your pen. It
even comes with a
built-in 100,000 word
dictionary that cor
rects your spelling
in a fl.ash.

makes interaction with your com
puter a breeze.

about tedious typing. Use the
power of your own handwriting.

Whether your needs are in word
processing. spreadsheets. data
base management. or graphics.
the Personal Writer system works
for you. Fully compatible with vir
tually any software on the Mac
market. Personal Writer's ease of
use will follow you in all your
applications. So don't worry

Call us toll free today for more infor
mation at (800) 322-4744 or write us at
Personal Writer Inc.. 1801 Avenue of
the Stars. Suite 507. Los Angeles. CA
90067. (213) 556-1628. Dealer Inquiries
invited.

pen

Personal Writer is the system
that's as natural as your signature. And as easy to use.
Its powerful character recog
nition software learns to
read your handwriting and

and
papet

Use y our own
handwriting and
forget about the

0]

keyboard· 1
.

•

P------------------

1 Yes! I want to know more about the next
I computer revolution. Please send more
I information on Personal Writer today.
I

I

WRITER
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Nam•----- - - -- - - - - 

1

Address - - - -- - -- - - - - - 

1

City. State. Z I P - - - - - - - - - -- - 

1 Phone ,_I
-'-----------
Personal Writer. Inc.. 1801 Ave nue of the Stars
1 Suite 507. Los Angeles. CA 90067
I Call us toll free at (800) 322-4744
I
I
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· BOWtotumaMacintoshinto
the ultimate conversationpiece.
,

.grant rights to individuals, agroup or every
_: · ·_.one on.the network at~ pri~ levels: see
. ··folder; i:ead documents within afolder; make
...
.
. . _ -. .changes to the documents in the folder.
Agie!/JarelumsaMacinlruhPlus, SEorMacinJfJsbOinloahigb/Jerformana/ikserverAdd~PC ·..
Becaus~ App1ru
lnCh
~~f111~'RllkPCazrd(())WTMS-noscompulirsanaMocinJai,,oillgladly~/otliemtiJa
are IS" theA.~pp1e1 standard
·Willi AppleShare""you ran make MacmtoshGD ·.for file shanng~ any software with the label,
adazzling conversationalist that ran talk with · · '2\ppleShare Aware" will run smoothly and
as many as fifty other computers. Even ifsome transparently right across your network.
ofthose computers can only speakMS-DOS.
And you can expect to see some very powCompletely integrated with the Macintosh erful new '2\ppleShare Aware" multi-user and
Finder; oiµ- AppleShare file server works the multi-launch programs bysoftwarecompanies
way Macintosh works. So everyone on your like Microsoft and Aldus.
ApplefalkGD network can have access to shared
The A~pleSharefile serveralsooffers you a
documents, programs and templates exactly ''waste not' upgrade path. Small workgroups
as ifthey were stored on their own h~ disks. . ran start on aMaciritosh Plus or SE. When the
In addition to sharing your information, · networks needs expand, transfer the server
AppleShare also lets you protect it. to aMacintosh II. And put the other Macintosh
Every time you create afolder, AppleShare back to work as an individual workstation.
lets you decide how (or if) its contents are to
Larger groups can even workwith multiple
be shared. AppleShare access controls let you servers on one network. Simply go to the
Chooser to select the server you want, just as
you would select aLaser\VTiterGD printer.
Find out more about howAppleShare can
get all ofyour computers talking to each other.
Call 800-446-3000, extension 600 for the
name ofan authomed Apple reseller. And
start adialogue that everyone can work with.
· .

·
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The powerto be your besr

David Bunnell

Think BIG.
Don't buy soft\Yarc until you TRY IT FIRST!™ Why take chances? Our rental
program is the BIG difference. Enormous selection and
huge savings... only fromSoftware Library'"!

FEBRUARY RENTAL SPECIAIS
Don 't see it here? Call now! Rental applies to purchase.
C.AT ............... 64.79
llietician ........ .. ... 15.38
Mac3lJ .... . .••.. . .. . 36.30
Microph(lne I I •.•••••. 28.16
MacDrnft ....... . .... . 38.34
MORF. . •. . ••••.•••••. 42.05
Rag.s to Riches AP. AR. GL. .. 30.77

Ragumc ... . .... . .. . . 58.02
Sman Scrnp & ll1e Clipper . . 9.7 1
Statview 512+ .... . .... 51.82
Trape7.e . . • • • . • . . . . . . . 58.65
World Class Fonts I or 2.... 8.99
Write :\ow . . .•... . .... 23.32
100's More ..... just Call & ~kl

SALE OF THE MONTH
Don·, Delay! Prices Good 171ro 2/29/88
Cricket flrow ..•... . .. 186.30
llollars & $tnse ........ 91.07
I gur Portfolio Srtcm . .. . 137.97
F.asy 31L ......... . ..... 48.
FullP.Jint ......... . .... . 52.
MacUghtning ...... . .. . 68.39
Omn .I• . . ......... 307.39

Power\13th II ......... 103.46
True BASIC .. ........ 103.43
Typing Tutnr Ill ........ 37.83
C\IS ~3 \18 Exlemal SCSI. .. 888.
MacOpcner'" (tooll ...... 16.75
Son)' Disks •... SS/ 1.18 llS/ 1.64
Ribbons.'2.95
.\lulticolor/ 10.95

FREE uw·SlllPP/,l"(i O,\" 0/10£RS 017:/1 $1 i-0 • III OONT CJW/Gf /'i\77l

~f SHIP

Software Library'". . . our third year a~ your Mac source! We"re
founded on 35 years in Houston business, the same people who were
instrumental in building the HoustonAstrodome. Let our TRY IT FIRST'"
rental program help in building your business!
Orders Only
Customer Service or In Texas

1-800-847-5775

1.. :- 1

(713) 529-1100

SOFIWARE LIBRARY

P.O. Box 980305 • Houston, 1X 77()<)8
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love che cornroversial semiconductor pact,
which was 'ig ned in September 1986.
Prior to che agreeme rn ,Japanese
manufacturers were selling their chips at
bargain-basement prices. The compe tition
was hrutal, and no one was mak ing any
money ow, withJapan's Ministryof Trade
and Industry telling manufac ture rs how
much they can produce and what the mar
ket price is, Japan's chip makers don't have
to worry about overproduction cutt ing
down their profits.
The pact created a situat ion parallel to
that of Japan's automobile industry.Japa
nese car-makers had to vol untari lv restrict
their exports to the Uni ted State .'That
gave them the opportunity to shift their
product li nes from low-cost models to lux
ury cars with a higher profit margin. The
Japanese chip-makers are doing exac tly the
same thing, by concentrating on high-end
chips like the 256·kilobit DRAM and the
1-megabit RAM.
As a result, we are seeing a rea l seller's
market. Not on ly that, but like Toyota and
Honda,Japan's chip makers are opening
manufacturing plams in the States. We 're
going to be buying American-made ch ips
from the Japanese soon.
How can we move the game back onto
our turf?
We have co relearn the standards of
excellence that used to be the hallmark of
American-made goods. Despite Gassee's
worry about losing our compe titive edge,
we still have the best scientific and techni 
cal minds in the world.
TheJapane e still have a few d isadvan
tages. For one thing, they lack the techno
structure-the university facili ties and
research institutes that have given us our
lead in research and development.
Another drawback for them is that
they must train th managers and techni
cians who wi ll engineer much of Asia's
economic g row th. Japanese unive rsities
have far fewer foreign students then do
American universi ties. Consequently, they
lack a truly cosmopolitan environment
where the Japanese and ocher Asians can
learn from each othe r. And the Japanese
have produced on ly a handfu l of Nobel
Prize winne rs in the sciences since 1950.
But Ga see is right to worry. If Amer
ica can't stay compe titive in the personal
compute r business, it wi ll be in danger of
becom ing a second-rate cournry. His
thoughts about protec ting our crown je w·
els make a lot of sense. Maybe it will take a
Frenchman to show Americans just how
naive we can be. o

Value Line
Software: For
the Complete
Investor.
The difference between
investment shadow and
investment substance.
VALUE/ SCREEN Plus packs a lot of investment power into one
integrated package with:
Stock Selection: Instantly search through the entire VALUE/
SCREEN Plus database to select the stocks that meet your
demanding investment criteria.
Stock Reports: You can get stock reports just as fast.
Portfolio Management: Use your stock ownership information to
create powerful computer-driven portfolios that track the
performance of your investments. You can also evaluate stock
selection strategies by tracking hypothetical investment portfolios.
Spreadsheet Files: Load any of the data from VALUE/ SCREEN
Plus into popular spreadsheets .
Report Generation: Create formatted or customized reports up to
230 columns wide.
"A quantum leap forward " - 1.A. H ., Jr.

I
I

D 1have an IBM /Compatible , at least

D
D
D

256K, and want to take the $39 twomonth introductory subscription.
1have an Apple Macintosh, at least
512K, and want to take the $39 twomonth introductory subscription.
My check for $39 is enclosed .
(NY residents add sales tax)
Please bill my (circle one)
Visa MasterCard American Express

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I

Account#_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Exp. Date-- - -- - -- -
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Address._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
State, Zip_ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

~

May be tax-deductible if used in managing your
investments. Purchase is nonassignable,
nonrefundable.
Offer limited to any household once evety two

"An easy to use, foolprooftool"-C .R.R.

Dept 65AK01

--------·

"Amazingly complete"- B.A .L.

Lotus 1.2.3 and M1t1osol1ExC«J I are
among the popular spro&dshoets lo

which VALUE/ SCREEN Pfus can be

$39 Jrial

I f you act now, we ' II send you the complete
software package- whi ch regularl y ell s for $95- fo r onl y $39 .
And we ' ll inc lude 2 monthly da ca updates worth $29 each,
absolutel y free . There are no cimesharing ch arges.
(Nole: Electronic delivery i now available for
annual subscribers. )

800-654-0508 During NY business hours.
(In NY. call 2 12-687-3965, ext . 3496)
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Excel is a uademarlir. oC Microsoft. Inc.
Lotus 1.2.3 is a uadom&Jk ot Lotus

De.elopmen! C<ltp. VALUE ISCR EE N
of Value

Plus is a rcg1Stcrod 1radoma1':

Line. Inc..

ALUE LINE
SOFTWA HE

711 Third Avenue
NY NY 10017

I

I
I

Autographix:M the leading
The slide you see here is
imager of computer-generated
typical ofthe high quality output
presentation graphics, has great you can expect. Our Imaging
news for a11 Mac users
Centers, located nation
who'd rather be creating
wide, will give your pre
colorful 35mm slides
sentation materiaIs the
than drawing blanks.
richness in color and
quality they deserve.
VVhetherornotyour
Macl ntosh™is equipped
Thats because we gen
eratethem with the most
with a color manitor, you
sophisticated imaging
can use Autographix
equipment in
Imaging Centers and
the business.
Cricket Presents™
soft
Now Mac users
And we work
ware to produce colorful,
can plug into
fast. Send us your data and
high resolution presen
Autograph ix
we'll produce your slides,
tation graphics that will
overnightImaging
color overheads, and color
blow the socks off your
Centers.
prints in 24 hours, guaran
audience-at a pricethat
teed- or, in a matter of
won't blow your budget.
hours, if you absolutely
Here's how it works.
need them that quickly.
You use Cricket to cre
Once you see how
ate your graphics. Then,
dazzling your presenta
you transmit the data
tions are with Autographix
via modem to one of
. --
_: you'll realize how empty
our Imaging Centers
or send us your diskette. Our
they were without us.
Call us at 1-800-548-8558.
Autographix Imaging System
(In Mass., 617- 890-8558.)
takes it from there.
1-------i

AUfCERAPHIX
Imaging SeNices. Overnight.

Cricket Presents is a trademark of Cricket Software. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc.
WYGIMBlWYS, \wi-,ge-ma-'bit-wis\ and Autographix are trademarks of Autographix Incorporated.
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re created equal.

Some reviews are

p:es:eleases~:ome

are

synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough.
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews.
Comparative. Analytic.Selective. Solutions-

oriented. Precisely the ones you want.
Month after month,our experts work
programs thoroughly to give you the information
you need to make intelligent,productive choices.
MACWORLD,The Macintosh™Magazine.

MACWORLD GIVESYOU MORE.

MacCalc is the fastest spreadsheet you can buy,
and More Speed gives you Greater Productivity.
"Amazingly speedy... [MacCalc] runs fas ter than Excel. " - InfoWorld, November 3. 1986
"Special routines in MacCalc make operations such as entering data and recalculating,
ope ning files , scrolling ... faster tha n Excel. " - Macworld, Decembe1; 1986
MacCalc is easier to use and learn than any other spreadsheet, and Greater
Ease means Less Frustration ... "Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication."
" [Wo rking! in MacCalc is easier than in Excel. " - Macworld, Decembe1; 1986
"Designed to be easy to use, and succeeds adm irably." - MACazi11e, March, 1987
"MacCalc answers the frustratio n of Excel users - its carefully planned menu struc
ture makes MacCalc exceptionally easy to use ." -MacWEEK, June 15, 1987
"Simplicity and ease of use are MacCalc's greatest assets ... [seen in] the richness
and ease of use embodied in its user interface." -MACazine, November, 1987
MacCalc is the only spreadsheet which allows each cell to have its own
format, font, size, and style - allowing high-impact, desktop publishing
quality output, and Greater Clarity creates Dramatic Presentations.
"MacCalc offers [the most] flex ibility in page and font setup, and has the
most printing options." -Macworld, December, 1986
"MacCalc lets you dress up your spreadsheet. .. " -Publish!, June, 1987
"MacCalc's formacting features allow your spreadsheet to look more like pages
from a finished report ... brings the concept of publication-quality spreadsheets closer
to reality." - InfoWorld, june 22, 198 7
At $139, MacCalc provides the greatest value at about 1/3 the price of Excel.
"The clear va lue leader. " -11ifoWorld, November 3, 1986
"MacCalc is a spreadsheet package of exceptional value." -MacWEEK, June 15, 1987
"The best deal in a spreadsheet package that I've ever come across,
bar no ne. " - MACazine, November, 1987

The Best Spreadsheet - MacUser Editor's Choice Award

>

"It's faster than either Multiplan or Excel , and o nce you move
[to MacCa lcl , you 're not going to want to move back"
Wutem A ! itd lndU:J.ldu
Oh1ston Ouar1trty Pronts
- Macintosh Buyer's Guide, Summe1; 198 7
1Jl.'*
b.-'* SflOI WlltJ
lut
11: lll 111 II.)
".. .MacCalc is a must-have. The product itself is highly functional ,
••U& Wttl U O 112 1: 7 U 6 '9)
So.u:tW'ttl Sl 9 S22
U2
Ul
H6
easy to learn and to use, and definitely suppo rts the most visually
C.ntnl
' O-' S10 JDQ 11 0
sa
n7 17' p z 1211!
appealing formatting/ printing capabilities. " -MACazine, Novembe1; 1987
"If you are interested in attractive output and value, MacCalc is the
spreadsheet for you. " -InfoWorld, June 22, 1987
Some of MacCalc's special features:
t&!ll:r-tMmUl.l

~

I))

$].1

• Minimal re;x11kula1io n' Mtcdino logy for gn:at
spcxd
• Na1ur.i l. po w.erful editting rnmma nds combined
with casv to uSc.: inrerfa ce
• Full c hotce of fom1at. font . size and styk in i:ach
ccll for DTP quality o utput
• Variable row hl:ight and <'olumn width

• Cdl no tes. for audi1 irails and sdf-<locumen1ing
workshet.'t!'i
• On-Linc Mclp
• Full Undo <·o mman<l
• Rtc.1ds an<l writes WKS modds (from Lotus 1-2-)
o r Exc<:'D :md SYLK d:il:I

THE B01TOM LINE: You can buy t/Je slower, more difficult, overpriced,
o ver-featured product from the competition, or you can b1'y MacCalc,
the best spreadsbeetfor your real needs, for $139.
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• l'asti: form:t tt<'<l tab!.,,; from lacC1lc diR"<:tl y into
i\lacWriti: or Pagi:Makcr d ocuments
• Datahast.: sort . s~arch , and fill comnunds
• Full d<-sk acci:ssory (DA) suppon and
Switd11:r·compa1ihilicy
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World's Most Complete 2400 Baud Multi Speed
Modems for Apple® Computers.
External and
--.... Internal
2400 Baud Internal Modems
• Macintosh"' II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• Macintosh SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• Apple II + , Ile, Ilos . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Epic 2400 II
Epic 2400 I
Epic 2400 Classic

2400 Baud External Modems
• Compatible with any Computer's . . .
modem/serial port

Epic 2400 Plus

EPIC TECHNOLOGY, Inc.

46733 Fremont Blvd., F r emont, CA 94538

1-800-634-9992

Jn California: 41 5-683-0932

Apple.•. Apple Jr and lbclata.b.. aro nal1tercd Trad e.mark• of Apple Computer J.nc.
'Ut87 Epic Tecba.olo&r. l!le.
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Letters
Aforum for Macworld readers

Till Death Do Us Part
I'm a rwelve-year-old considering buying a
Mac I can use for the rest of my life . I did
some research, but I'm lost. Card , floppy
disks, hard disks , printers, modem ' mem
ory, MB-what does it all mean? Should I
get a 512K, a Plus, an SE, or a Mac 11?
Nicholas Corman
New York, New York
Some good questions, although at the
rate computer technology is changing, it's
hard to imagine any computer system -

Corrections
The photo shown in "MIDI Standard Pro
posed" (Macworld 1 ews, November 1987,
p. 9 7) was of Opcode Systems' Dave
Oppenheim.
Levco's Yranslink accelerator boards are
$1995 for the SE and 2495for the Mac II
("Business Buy er's Guide,"November
1987, p. 238).
Column beadingsfor the "Cooling Tools"
table ('Mac System Tools," November
1987) should read (left to rigbl) Mac
without Fan, MacFan, Fanny Mac, System
Saver Mac, Mac 'N'Frost, and
MacChimney.
Victor Anastasia, whose photo appears in
"Bencbmark: Mechanical CAD" (Novem 
ber 1987, p. 117), uses PC-compatible Au
toCAD on an IBM PC AT, not on a Mac.
Phone numbersfor ProApp, maker oftbe
EyeSaver monitor (New Products, Decem
ber 1987), are 619193 1-6922, 8001225
6442, and 8001843-0426 in California.

even the Mac-lastt'ng a lifetime. But [f
you wantfirstband information on bow
people are using Macs right now, why not
check out a local user group? Those in
your area include Laser Board (2121831
6413) and NYMUG (2121691-0496). - Ecl.

forced to choose between Finder alterna
tives and multitasking.

Steve Brecher
Software Supply
Sunnyvale, Calijornia

Juggling Finders

Ethical Disclosures

In "MultiFinder: The Application Juggler"
(Oc tober 1987), Lon Poole calls Multi
Finder part of the new Finder 6.0. Actually,
it's independent software that can run with
the Finder or a Finder alternative. With the
Finder's Set Startup dialog box, you can
make MultiFinder the start-up "application"
and ser other applications and OAs fo r au
tomatic start-up by recording chem in a
special file in the Sysrem Folde r.
Users confusing the Finde r with the
System prompted Apple to adopt a new
numbering scheme for its system software
[System Tools 5.0 contains System 4. 2,
Finder 6.0, and MultiFinder 1.0, as well as a
number of ocher system files], but the
name MultiFinder is bound to perpetuate
the confusion. I prefer the original name:
juggle r. It doesn't imply that users are

Along with David Bunnell's column crit
icizing journalistic ethics in computer pub
lications ("Benchmarking Ethics"), the
October 1987 issue also conrains an article
by Danny Goodman ("The Two Faces of
HyperCard") that menrions Goodman':;
own HyperCard pro duct, Business Class,
without disclosing his authorship. Is this an
example of "she nanigans going o n in the
name of greed and self-mrerest?"

Brian A. Bauer
Somerville, Massachusetts
A Lapse from Grace
I was pleased to see David Bunnell advo
cate a strict code of e thics in computer
(continues)

Macworld
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NOW THERE'S J• FOR
MACINTOSH•••AND ONE HALF
OF CORPORATE AMERICA
CAN TALK TO THE OTHER HALE
A recent study* indicates the rapidly growing
acceptance of the Macintosh by the business world .
Yet this is of little value to Corporate America
if Macintosh users cannot communicate with and
share the resources of existing IBM PCs, Personal
System/2s and IBM PC compatibles.
That's why-because of 3Com's continuing
commitment to total networking encompassing all
standards, architectures and platforms-we've
developed 3+ for Macintosh.
3+ for Macintosh is part of the 3Com 3+ family
of network system software, Corporate America's
most comprehensive, productive and popular
networking system software.
While 3+ for Macintosh adheres to the new
Macintosh standards, it's also the first operating
software to integrate both Apple and IBM networking
standards on the same server.
Meaning that both Macintosh
and PC users can share and access
files from each other's direc
tories or folders when using
programs such as Lotus
1-2-3, Microsoft Word ,
Microsoft Excel and
Aldus PageMaker.
Workgroups
can communicate
between networks,
whether they run on
Ethernet, AppleTalk
Macintosh users can access files
from PC users' directories.
or Token Ring.

This means they can share the resources of servers
and printers and enjoy the benefit of print spooling.
And best of all , workgroup members can com
municate via the most sophisticated and productive
electronic mail in the networking
business.
3Com 3+ electronic mail
gives workgroup mem
bers communication
with other distant
workgroups, remote
access to the network
and connectivity to
MCI Mail and DISOSS
systems via gateways.
There is no better way PC users can access and share files
from Macintosh users' fold ers.
for Corporate America
to connect its installed
base of PCs and Personal System/ 2s to its newly
acquired Macintoshes than with 3+ for Macintosh.
Because 3+ for Macintosh is part of the 3Com
3+ family of network system software.
And there is no better network software.
For your nearest 3Com dealer, call 1-800-NEf-3Com.
•pc Tech Journal (August 1987) showed that 49.7% of readers who
responded to a questionnaire felt that Macintoshes would be of impor
tance to their companies in the future.

3Com®

0 1987 JCom Corporation. JCom is a r<~is t ered rrndcmark and J + for Macintosh and JCom 3 + nrc tradema rks or JCom Corpor-•tion. DISOSS is a re~is tc rcd trademark and IBM.
Personal Sys1cm.n and PC are trademarks or lnlcrmuional Business Machines Corporation. Mucintosh is a registered trademark and AppleTalk is a cr.sdemark or Apple Computer. Inc.
Microsoft \\'ord and Microsoft Excel are trademarks of Microsoft Corpora1ion. MCI Mail is a rc1:islercd service mark of MCI Communications Corporation. Lotus 1-2·3 is a rci.?istcred
trudemark of Lotus De\l!lopmenl Corpomlio n. PaJ,:cMakcr is a trademark of Aldus Corpar-.dion.
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Screen stars with The Visible Edge.
What gives Princeton's new generation of screen stars the Visible Edge is a screen
image of incomparable clarity and resolution. Where brilliant colors and infinite
shades of gray, with striking contrast and dimension, are commonplace.
The versatility of the Princeton family of monitors gives the new generation (and
present generation) of computers, the greatest autosynchronous horizontal/verti
cal scan range combination available (ULTRASYNC and MAX-15). The clarity of .28mm
dot pitch (ULTRASYNC and PSC-28). 1024x750 display resolution (MAX-15). And the
entire spectrum of color, with the ease and comfort that can only accompany an
ergonomically designed monitor.
Experience a world of unlimited vision. And the technology that's made our high
level of quality, service, value and performance, second nature. Experience the Visible
Edge. And see what we do best. For more information call (609) 683-1660 Ext. 110.
PSM-03

PSC-28

ULTRASYNC

IBM PC/XT/AT & PS/2 Macintosh II COMPATIBLE

IBM PS/2 COMPATIBLE

GRAPHIC

SYSTEMS

THE VISIBLE EDGE
Circle 656 on reader service card

MAX-15

601 Ewing Stree1. Building A, Prlncelon. New Jersey 08540 (609) 683· 1660

Letters
journak m (" enchmarking Elhics"), y r a
li ne in his Ju ly 19 colu mn "Duel of th
D krop · " bear mor than a pa si ng re
emblan ro on that appear d in our
newsletter, micro Publishing Report, la t
pril : "lt i · curi u that lB1 I ha an
nounce la genuin 111 -t o pr duct aft r
yea rs of d ism issing Apple's approach to
c mputer design a s m ort of
affec rati n."
l s it _our p li yr attribute uch mate
ria l ro th original our e?

Jame Ccwuoto
Torrance, alifornia
David Bunnell replie : "J do recall read
ing J our new ·teue1; and it bad a great
impact on me. J'rn afraid I unconsciously
paraphrc1 ed tbat statement wben I wrote
my column a day or two late1: It was not
deliberate, but J '1 11. sony it bappen ed. "

-Ed.
The Clock Stops Here
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Solve Mac problems
like an expert!

·'1st Aid Kit™falls into that special
category of 'must-have' products"
(/l'fACazine, April ' 7). It lets you
hancUe el'ery Mac problem fro m
difficulties copying files, printing,
and using Apple1alk networks, to
recove1ing lost data from deleted
or dama&red files and unreadable
disks.

"The definitive product for
ist
$99.95
troubleshooting on tli
Macintosh"' " (/l'facworld, pril
HFS Version: Mac Plus,
'87). It "stand[sJ head and
Mac SE, Mac ll
shoulders above any otl1er product MFS Version: 12 KM ac,
like it ... l can't recommend
512K Mac, MacXL
Ist Aid Kit strongly enough"
(/l'fACazine, April '87).
Available direct order 21~ hrs.

Aid Kit

1-800-THE-FIXR

Acclaimed by novice and expert
alike, tl1e 1st Aid Kit is much
more than pawerful sollware.
At its core is a clearly written
reference manual that
• lists every imaginable error
conditi n
• helps }'OU quickly track
down solutions to any
problem
• takes you step-by-step
tlirough each recovery effort
• shows you how to avoid
problems

ln MA 617-847-4190
VISA & MC accepted. 55 sJh UPS wound.
in MA add 5% tax

ot copy protected

Pbil traus
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
\Xie may have violated a Macinto b stan 
dard, but we've upheld an age-old tradi
tion that magaz inepromotionalpre
miums mu t conform to a certain level of
quality.-Ed.
A Left-Hand Turn
I'm a left-hander w h 's d cided not to up
grade fr ma Plus to an E. Th reason?
The SE kevboar I. 1 fi nd the Plus kevb ard
hi hly function·tl , e. p ial ly the optiona l
data pad . But th new keyboa rds wit h their
numeri k . s n th wr ng ide just don't
6 l right ro lefti . pple should consider
making a key! ar l for "the rest of us."
Gerald B. Hughes

Flagstaff Arizona

1'Aid

Data De k in ternational of Van Vuy,
California (80018- 6-5 8, 8001592
9602 in Caiijorn.ia), market a keyboard

Soltwore.lnc.

42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02l35
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l ha e ju r foun l th wor t do umenrat ion
ever wr itten ~ r a lvtacim sh product. Ever y
rep is incorr ct.
I'm r ferr ing to rh \'Jacworld clo k l
received ' 1irh my ub riprion. The lab Is
on its m o button app ar to have been
. itch d ·o ea hon ' · instruct ions actu
all y describe the I p site butt n.
Hav n't you violat l some lac int sh
ra nd ard?

February 19

(co nti1111es)

There's been a lot oftalk about thepromise ofHyperCartffe .
hype. But not a lot of clear answers to the question "What can i . fot me?"
Introducing Focal Point;"the Ultimate Organizer. I~s got everything you need
for managing your time and tasks. Whether you workJor yourself or for a large
company, Focal Point helps you keep your projects or)mme and on budget. It
track.5 what you have scheduled tomorrow and what yo'fr got done today. It records
everything from expenses to exciting ideas. ft makes you more efficient, more
effective, more creative. And Focal PoinJ is completelycustomizable, so it work.5
the way you do. Hot Links. Hyper(;ard links the Focal Point tools to each other.
So you enter information just once. 'Bi.Jt'you can organize it and use it in

.
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linked to your to-do lists, which
areconnectedto yourphoneilirec

~
tory and call-logging system.
Proposat, p'ioject, and deadline functions share data with customer and vendor
reco~. 'th~ list of links goes on and on. Focal Point even has a document
},~qn,g},!~fz$at connects you directly to your reports, letters, spreadsheets, Wh!t~Ve~/'-~:
·;so yo1:1 ~switch back and forth between Focal Point and other applicati9ns; ··
inStantly. By the Guy Who Wrote the Book on HyperCard. Focal Pqinf, was
. c~ted by the man who wrote the book on HyperCard-Danny (loodman, author
of the best-seUing Complete HyperCard Handbook. Because DaI).I1Y wotked with
Bill Atkinson on the development of HyperCard, he knows it inside out. So Focal
Point really shows-and uses-the power of HyperCard. Put the Pvwer of
Hypercard to Work for You. Ask your retailer for FoCat Point, the Ultimate
Organizer. Or order direct: call 800-345-2888, Operator 300. $99.95 suggested
retail price. Free Demo Disk. (Well, almost free-there is a $5.00 postage and
handling fee.) Call the 800 # above to.order. Self-running demo requires 512K
but does not require HyperCard. ~'=.:;.;::.::.:.-:=-,,:,:-=::."t;:- "' t§li:fl HYPERWARE" FROM ,

1£1L§IA CT IV I S f: '0 N.

Select from 18

readj·to·use Rxal
Point functions (or
create )'Ou r own wilh
Hyper(art!) and take
advantage of all the
links sho..n here.

Focal

Point

llff tll.1 1~ 1 An~ORG.i\ Nl1.l:R

'Jttiyone intensely interested
in productivity who sees 4th
Dimension becomes a Mac
convert.
"Four years ago, MacintoshTM opened a
new era in computing. ow, 4th
Dimension opens a new era in
databases. For the first time, you
are not fo rced to trade power
for ease of use. 4th
Dimension endows indi
viduals with an elegant
tool to analyze and
control informa
tion- simple or
complex, single
user or multiuser.
Can you, a first time
user, get great results
quicklywith a relational
database?
Yes, you can.
Can you, a developer, get
more freedom , more features,
more support to create outstand 
ing products?
Ye , you can.
Can you, a dealer, confidently deliver a
database solution?
Yes, you can.
o compromises. o sacrifices. 4th
Dimension has so much power it will
make your head explode.
Buy 4th Dimension and own a piece of
the Macinto h dream'.'
Guy Kawasaki
Bx-Macintosh software evangelist •

"/have absolutely
no training in
databases, but
I'm now using 4th
Dimension day in
and day out.
"Anything l want, l
can build by myself.
The graphics are
super. 4th Dimension
is so easy to set up,
easy to modify, flexible
and powerful. And I'm getting technical support
from ACfUS anytime I need it.
4th Dimension doesn't eat data. If I make a
mistake, data is preserved. I've never needed a
backup copy of anything, and I've put it through
some pretty severe torturing:·
Walter Iv. Ste1mrt
4th Dimension end user
Research Physicist, Nntionnl /11stit11tes ofHen/th• •

"4th Dimension is the most powerful
database I've ever recommendedfor
a micro.
"And it's in the san1e
clas as the most powerful
databases fo r minis and
mainfran1es.
We've sold a lot of them.
I feel good about recom
mending it, whether to low
end users or high.
It's easy to use and easy to program. You
have all the feat ures of the Mac interface that
make it easy. Windows. Menus. Buttons.
Scrollable areas. Graphics.
It imply give you all the tools you need to
fullyexploit the Mac and bring new power to
your specific applications.

•
In fact, I've become a developer myself. I
wanted a point of sale application to run my
business. I developed the system originally on
a competitive product, but it didn't have the
horsepO\\er to solve the problems. 4th Dimen
sion has the power to do anything I want to do.
I can offer no more sincere testimonial for
the products I sell than to use them to manage
my own business'.'
Dick Applebaum
Apple dealer and business co-owner
Computer Plus, Inc. •

"When you sit down at a computer,
there are two ways to go, IBM® or
11se-rfriendly.
"In other words,
what you see is
what you re used to
working with.
These are the
reasons I like 4th
Dimension: It's got
the power to do
everything I need in
a complex vertical
market. It's got the interface to make that pos
sible without taking on a second career. It's got
layout graphics that can make your product
look as good as it works.
You can sit down and use 4th Dimension
without doing much to it, and you still have
complete powei: It has some dynamic, dynamic
graphics. All thi without programming. The
others bog you down in housekeeping chores.
The custom mode enables me to use words,
sentences, phrases, and icons that are familiar
to my people in the real estate business. I have
the ability to cu tomize menus and menu items.
I enjoy working with 4th Dimension because
of its power; interface, and the ability to create

custom programs for my clients. I can't think of
anything better than 4th Dimension as a devel
opment tool, and I've looked at them all.
TedBobrer
Developer
Concept 2001 •

"The thing I like best about 4th
Dimension is that it works the way I
expect it to work.
"The whole screen interface is so much
nicer than the others.
With dBASErn l spend a lot of time looking
at the books and then creating screens. l never
get it near right the first ten times.
I reallylike the way the subfiles work. I use
that a lot because I maintain inventory sheets
and Ineed to pull information from other places.
I like how it does everything automatically,
like buttons, radio buttons, check boxe and
scrollable windows. You really don't need
training to use these features '.'

4th DIMENSION™
Want to try it out? Tus, you can!
For $20, we'll send you a demo disk and
comprehensive SO-page user's manual. Call
today, and find out what 4th Dimension can do
for you!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Relational database
Multiuser
Object-oriented graphics
Customizable interface
Background processing
Over 1,000 developers

Demo Hotline
1-800-538-8157, EA1. 884
(in CA, 1-800-672-3470, Ext. 884)

Diana Fosler
4th Dimension user
PC Coordinator •

*Tbe op/11/011 erprr:ssed Is 1101 011 e11dorse111e11t by tbeNn//011a/
l11sllt11tes ofHen/lb nor /beFederal Govern111e11/.
Tmdemflrks: 4tb Di111e11sio11-ACI · , Mnci11tosb
Apple Computer, Inc., d8ASE-Asbto11-Tllle.
Registerod tmdemnrks: IBM-IBM Corpomtio11.

20300 Stevens Creek Blvd., Suite 495
Cuper:tino, CA 95014 (408) 252-4444
Circle 417 on reader service card
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made
Four Audio Tutorials Available
•Using HyperCard
• Creating Cards & Stacks
• Basic Scripting
•Advanced Scripting

Quick and Easy
Ea ch tutorial c an be c o mpleted in about an hour.
Yo u lea rn by hearing a nd do ing . Friendly instructors
on a n audio tape tal k you throug h the HyperCard
program .

(408) 559-8635

Yo u are welc ome to c a ll collect!

----------------------

HyperEasy Training
C UslngHypeiCord

Nome_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

S39.95 Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

OCreatingCords&S1ocks 49.95 Address
0 Boslc Scrlpting
49.95
' - - -0 Advonced Scripttng
49.95
Subtotol_

- - - --

------

Daytime Phone(_) _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Shipping &Handling SS.95 D Check enclosed D P.O. enclosed D VISA/MC D AmExp
CA-Add Soles Tox_
Credit Card Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Order Tolol_

• • •

Expiration Dote

Personal
Training Systems • • •
P.O. Box 54240,Son Jose, CA 95154, (408) 559-8635

o Send me Information on your other tutorials-

for Microsoft Word. Excel. Works. Aldus'
PageMaker. and MORE from Living Videotexf.

SHIPPING NOW
Order today by calling or mailing the coupon.
Circle 560 on reader service cord
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for the SE (and the Mac fl) called the
Mac-101 ADB Boardfor $169.95. You
mayfind tbis one more to y our liking. At
any rate, you probably won't be seeing
any keyboards designedfor lefties in the
foreseeablefuture. -Ed.
Ciao, Macintosh
Steven Levy's amusing column "Which Is
the Most Famous Mac of All ?" (October
1987) reminded me of the first Mac I ever
encountered, in Florence, Italy. Instead of
the familiar "hello" across the screen, it
said "ciao," and then displayed a fine ani
mated graphic. Equally memorable were
the Italian advertisements for the Mac. I re
call one showing the mouse being oper
ated by a hand clad in a leather racing
glove, sporting the slogan, "Prova su Strada
Macintosh." Loose translation : "Macintosh
is proven on the road."
Jeff Twardoski
Hazelwood, Missouri
Have Faith
There seems to be no e nd to the horror
stories I've heard about Apple dealers, but
I'm happy to report I've always gotten swift
repairs and courteous service from Will
iams Computer Center (WCC) in Spring,
Texas.
wee maintains a user bulletin board,
sends out a customer newsletter, and offers
user groups and educators a 10 percent dis
count. Dealers like this really do exist.
Mark Bigham
Houston, Texas
Macworld Stacks
While searching through some back issues,
I thought about how great it would be if
Macworld were to create a srackware pro
gram to make it easier co find articles. You
could send it to subscribers or at least
make it available to user groups. How
about it?
Ron Roman
Los Gatos, California

We 're putting together a Hype rCard stack
for our 1987 annual index, which should
be online on CompuServe by the time y ou
read this.-Ed.
Turbocharging the Editors
judging from their photos, Macworld's ed
itors and contributing ed itors are a lethar
gic lor who could use some energizing.
(continues)

It's As Plain As

Black &

After 21h years and over 20,000 drives shipped, Warp Nine continues
to manufacture the highest quality drives for Macintosh Computers.

The Photon 20, 30, 40 and NEW 80
Our best selli ng products are 21, 31, 41
and 80Mb external SCSI hard drives.
MacUser says "The Warp (Photon) 20
delivers excellent value" and "77ze
support from the manufacturer was very
good." Feb. '87.
• All drives are fan cooled moving air
through the drive front to back , not out
the bottom where it will reheat your
drive, unlike our competition .
• Auto head parking to insure that data is
safe while transporting.

$549.00
$649.00
$749.00
NEW! $1349.00

\

Photon 2001
The 2001 is a combination 20Mb hard
drive/20Mb tape drive. MACazine said
our tape backup "softwa re is topnotch
and simple to use, the benchmark times
re very good and the dri ve is q11ie1.

THE PHITTON 20,30,40 AND 80

P20i (20 Mb)-$449.00*
P30i (30 Mb)-$599.00*
P45i (45 Mb)-$749.00*
-Thi~ price include~ a rebate

$1399.00

Hard Drives
Phaser 800
MacWorld desc ribed it as "So quiet it
would be unobtrusive anywhere except
a library on Friday night." (Nov. 86)
Works with 128, 512 , MacPlus, and SE.

$17lJ.OO

Software Products.
LaserSprint- Laser spooler- $59.95
PrintSprint- lmageWriter
spooler-$29.95
FullBack-Hard disk Backup- $39.95
Softwa re Bundles
-LaserSprint/ FullBack-$79.95
- PrintSprint/FullBack- $39.95

lntroducitlg Three New lntemal Hard
drives for the Mac SE.
Buy a Mac SE with !WO 800k na ppies.
Then install our internal hard drive in
place of one of the 800k nappies. Takes
15 minutes. Gives you a hard and nappy
drive for hundreds less than Apple.
Features that Apple doesn·1 offer:
• 4 shock mounts to absorb the bumps of
everyday use.
• Pushbutton SCSI addressing
• Auto Parking

For 512k Owners.
All our hard drives and tape drives
work with your 512k enhanced . Just
add our easy to install Plusport SCSI
port adapter. $139.00

Mac 11 SO and 80Mb internal hard drives
We use the same Quantum drive that
Apple install s. Comes with everything
you need to mount into your Mac II in
less than five minutes. Why pay more
for the same product?

$949.00 $1,295.00
1 year Warranty. All Warp Nine
products come standard with a one
year warranty.
JO Days to IO\·e it guarantee: If in the fil'3t thiny days
of owning you r Warp product you a re dissa1isficd in any
"'':lYsend it back 10 us for a refund nf the uni1 price.

EASY ORDERING. FAST DELIVERY

1-800-654-5294
In Minnesota (612) 426-9769

MAC II 50 AND 80Mb INTERNALS

9

(The same drive Apple uses)

WARP NINE ENGINEERING
1751W County Road B. Suite 107. S1.1'1ul. Minnesota 55113

of SI00.00 if you return 1he

800k noppy drive to us in our pre-supplied box. P20i.
P30i and l'ISi without rcbotc SS49.00. $699.00. S849.00

Macimosh. Mac SE nre trademarks ofApple
Computer. Inc. MacW>rld ~ \~

STSpl~livcly.

~~,:;;:;1s~~~g~fn~

~ ~

MAC SE INTERNAL HARD DRIVES
Circle 439 on reader service card

When it's time to start putting
words on paper, Microsoft@Write
is the right place to start. Because
no comparably-priced word processor gives you as many features.
Or an easier way to get at them.
If you
~~ifii~~~-~·
already own a - . ....._
Macintosh~
1....
dy
You auea

,,,,..,_......,. ,....

,,til•P"!C1l"RW'llo""'l!l2<"''

know how to ~=··~~~. . . . ~-- . --·
use Microsoft Write. Because Teamworkattmrk. You supply the words,
Microsoft Writes'!ppliesthe.footnote
l•t sha-nes all those numberandlocatwn.
great Macintosh qualities. Like
comprehensive, pull-down menus.
And familiar point-and-click
operation.
But don't worry if you've never
made friends with a mouse before.
Microsoft's exclusive on-line
context-sensitive Help puts the answers to most of
~our questions
a mere button
push away.
U7"'1.,.tn(\ltn.eetQllatiWi:~'ft~ottrf"YO!il•t;.kW

I JMRt.t)"""41 fndudulblf~ID41'1Cdlsnl

UJ..'

,Microsoft Write~80, ()()().worrl,
curtomiz,able dictionary 111!/ps our
. uilt-in spelling corm:tor make all
· ur KVJrds /etrer-perfect.

Plus you get all the documenta
tion and telephone support that's
helped make Microsoft's family of
products the most popular of all
Macintosh applications.
.:,.~,,.
But making it easy to get
1
P ·~ m:~~~~~~'Y your words on
~ ;:;;;
..
paper is just the
f ~:;,~~--._
beginning.
~~~~~
-~·.:::::-:::-""~rDor example
-~.~;;;~?;-._;;~=: thanks to a built-in
<-2,.~"::§-;_~~=~:·
spelling corrector,
. ~~..,,_,,___
-·-- - /those well-chosen
---words 0 f yours will all
be impeccably spelled. And, thanks
to another innovative feature, properly placed as well.
Because the page preview com- .
mand offers
you the
umque
opportunity rromMicrawftwritJ! ...itha1.arerwrild'printerand>fllll'tronis
to examine your work a miniature
page at a time. So you can review, and
revise, all those little factors that
make the difference between a good
looking document and a great one.
.

"'

11

1

•

--

--.. ~ ••

'

...... . ~ .. _ ~- --~~ ........... --.-.

Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

Like where pages break and
And then adds
incredible features
margins fall. And how the headers
and footers lay out.
and flexibility to
What's more, with advanced
them. So the time
features like automatic footnotes,
you invest with
Microsoft Write won't
newsletter-column formatting, and
be wasted.
the ability to mix text and graphics
on the same line, Microsoft Write
""-And neither will your
adds authority, and clarity, to all
money. All registered Microsoft Write
owners can upgrade to Word at a
types of writing. With about as
much effort as it takes
· special, reduced price.
to dot an i.
Before it's time to
But Microsoft Write
· face up to the infamous
~
blank page, call (800)
doesn't stop there.
As your word proces- {ID]
541-1261, Dept.B63,for
sing needs grow, you
.........._......__ _ _ _ _ the name of a Microsoft
can always take advan- seeWithMicrosoftTfrile!pagepreviewcommand,w~tyou
Write dealer near Jvou.
on the screen what you'll see on your paper. Line
tage of the powerful,
afterlineafterline.
Trust him to give you
professional
everything you need to
features of the
get your writing started.
Macintosh's
Except, perhaps, an
can standas tall,orassmall,asyou'dlike.
leading word
opening line.
•
Goraquesrion?Microsoft wnkton·line.contextprocessor, Microsoft Word,Version 3.
Without going back to page one.
sensitfre Help gi•oesyoutheanswer. Right onthespot.
In addition to using your existing
+e.
files,Word uses the same commands ~ K~C,_.,OSQfi®l l
as Microsoft Write.
1Vll 1.~
VV J .U
is

lfl.

i)

Macintosh and LaserWricer are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

Letters
David Bunnell, Jerry Borrell, Steven Levy,
and Jim Heid seem unable to hold their
heads up without cradling their chins in
their hand s. Only Lon Poole looks able to
hold his head high without any support.
Maybe the rest of them should find out
what vitamins Poole 's caking.
Jim Cretcher
Cupertino, California

After a few too many deadlines, perhaps
Macworld 's multitasking editorsfust
aren't as durable as their computerized
counte1parts. -Ed.

Trump Card

Stop singing the same old song.
DiskFit makes backing up easy.
With all that precious
data on your hard disk, it
certainly makes sense to
back up regularly.
So why don't you?
Because your current
backup "solution" is so
much trouble, you probably
can't stand putting yourself
through the torture.
Now, there's an easy way
to end your backup blues 
DiskFlt':'

Disk Fit is automatic.

32 disks

1.

Brand X Obi At

Wilbo11t DiskFil,
b11cki11g up 11 day's
work can be so
letlious you migbt
be inclined lo skip
ii a//ogelber - and
leave your data
unprotected.

DiskFit manages the entire
backup process so you don't have to. It
scans your hard disk ior files that need to be
backed up. '111en it deletes obsolete files from
the backup disks and fits your new files - i:i
standard Macintosh format - into the reclaimed
space. Automatically. And DiskFit only asks for
the disks it needs . DiskFit even formats yl'ur
blank floppies , verifies the integrity of the
bach1p, and generates a backup report.
DiskFit is fast. Atypical day's work is
backed up to floppies in just about three
minutes. Backing up from one hard disk to
another is even faster.

lnilial 8Mb
backup: lhen
backmg up 50K
of changes/day
fo1 a month.

And for AppleSharc'"
- Network Disk.Fit .

Backing up becomes even
more crucial when using
shared volumes. If losing
one person's data is bad,
imagine losing an entire
workgroup's. Network
Unlike olber back· DiskFit is the only backup
up programs,
utility that restores Apple
DiskFit's backup
Share
folder ownership
disks remain a
and access privilege infor
11u111ageable size 
f!lle11 after mo11tbs mation automatically, so
of incre111e11tal
the network administrator
backups.
doesn't have to.
Network DiskFit resides on the server volume;
each user on the network can also back up their
local hard disk as well as their files on the sen>er.
Money back guarantee. We're so confi
dent that DiskFit and Network DiskFit outperform
your present backup system that if you are not
completely satisfied, return your purchase to us
within 30 days for a full refund .
Get DiskFit and stop singing the backup blues.
• DiskFit :
$74 .95
• Network DiskFit : $395.00

Disk.Fit requires fewer backup disks.
Other programs are inefficient; they don't re
claim the space left by old flies , so they require
an ever-increasing number of disks each time
you back up.
Not so with DiskFit.
It's smart , so your backup set
grows only as much as your flies do.
And since no directory disk is re
quired, you have nothing to lose.
Even if you lose one of your backup
disks, DiskFit will recreate it.

295 N. Bemardo Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 964-9694
System requirements: Macintosh 51l.
l'lus. SE, or Macintosh II wi th one or
mort! ms-fom1at h:ml disks.
AppleShare is o trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
© 1987 SupcrMac Softwa re.

After read ing "The Two Faces of Hyper
Card," (October 1987), I bought a copy of
Hyp erCard but was surprised co find chat
scripting and HyperTalk were not covered
in the manual. Instead, I found a phone
number to call about purchasing another
manual, called HyperCai·d Script Lan 
guage Guide. \'<' hen I called, I was cold l
would have to pay $19.95 for the manual
plus another $20 for joining APDA (Apple
Programmer's and Developer's Associa
tion). The $49 price doesn't seem like
much of a bargain when you discover the
extra 40 in costs chat aren't mentioned in
the ads.
Donald Hagner
Summit, New j ersey

According to Apple, more than halfof
HyperCard's help cards are devoted to
the program's scripting language, Hyper
Talk, and can beprinted outfo r easy
reference. -Ed.

Irreconcilable Differences
I recently encountered a proble m whe n
trying co run a screen-saver DA, Auto
Black, on a Mac II (System 4.1, hnder 5.5)
and a.Jasmine 80 hard disk.
After starting up from the jasmine, I
got the welcome screen with the top half
missing and a bad case ofche shakes. Since
I couldn't get the drive to appear on the
desktop, I couldn't remove the screen
blanker's MacBugs 'fi le from the System
Folder. I finally had to start up from anoth
er drive to trash the file.
AutoBlack is a useful program that
works well on a Plus, but apparently not on
a II, at least not with a.Jasmine 80. I now
use Blank from Cortland Computer, which
works fine on my Mac II.
Paul F Jacobson
Westport, Connecticut
(continues)
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PROJECT BIIlING
ro ject Billing is a time billing package designed
for ad agencies, graphic des igners, architects
and engineers. This package will 1rack all aspeclS of
)Utir project billi ng including budgets for time and ex
pense, actual coslS and billed out amounlS for bo1h em
ployee and expenses, and project profitability
It will also automatically mark-up expenses, and prmide
productivity rcporlS by employee or project, plus print
your client hills in a 11triety of formats.

P

This is how Project Billing can help }UU office:
"' Tracks employee productivi ty by cost and billable rates
"' Automaticallymarks up ex penses
"' Provides proli tahility ;1nalysis hy project
"' Tracks budgeting of time and ex pense
"' Prints hills and adds interest
"' Work-In-Progress hold. detail from month-to-mo111 h
"' Enahles progress (partial) billing, while holding
all detail
"' Multi-user option a\~tilahl c

$695.

$1095.
Project Billing
\'ersion
~lull1-11sc r

Call or write for more
information or the name
of }QUr local authorized dealer.

;

1111 1 11 1

Salori Software
2815 Second Avenue, Suite 590
Sealtle,WA 98121 200/443-0765

because great minds seldom think alike.

~Exactly!\

Do you
I mean?

see what

The Meeting of the Minds With Desktop Express™ software, the greac mind in New York can see
what the great mind in L.A. has been uying co say.
.
Send text and graphics, using a Macintosh r•, a modem and MCI Mail®, to your associates in the next
office, or in the next state. With this new electronic mail and document delivery service, d1ey'll get the
picture clearly anytime - day or night - via MCI Mail.
DesklOp B.press extends the 5 o'clock "express" deadline, so working across time zones can be as
efficient as working aero the hall. And, it replaces those fuzzy facsimile figures and forecasts with high
resolution graphic presentations. Send ideas back and forth in a maner of minutes and accomplish in an
afternoon what would normally take several days of overnight courier exchange.
Created by Dow Jones, Apple, and MCI, Desktop &:press works with the Macintosh software programs
you've come to rely on. Create a business plan complete with charts, graphs and spreadsheets. Send it to
any of your associates who have Desktop &press. They can review the plan and even print it - all without
the oftware program you used to create it. But if they do have the program, and Desktop Express, they
can revise your document on the spot and return it to you.
For your associates who don't own a Macinto h, Desktop Express still delivers. Direct your documents
elearonically to an MCI Mail Print Center. There they will be printed on a laser printer and delivered via
postal or overnight delivery.
Wid1 Desktop Express, your big ideas will get looked over, not overlooked. So, for the Apple Dealer in
your area call 1-800-538-9696 Ext. 350.

Desktop Express. Now, great minds don't have to think alike to get the picture.

DowJones®

P.O. !lox.JOO, Princeton, UOSSH-0.1()(,.
Deskr op~ is a 1rademarkorDo..Joncs&Company. Inc.
0 198 Do>')ones &Comp:iny.lnc.,All Righli Rl:SC'rwd.

VISIT US AT
MACWORLD EXPOSITION
MOSCONE CENTER,
SAN FRANCISCO
JANUARY 15-17, 1988

Circle 355 on reader service card

EMAC\\ORLDN
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Booth 1243
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Road test a Buick in your hoine.

Visit the Buick exhibit at the MACWORLD Expo in San Francisco.
lrs actually possible with Buick
Dimension, a free home com
puter program in d isk format
that contains all the facts and
figures on the exciting line of
new 1988 Buioks.
Get your first glimpse of
Reatta, Buick's luxury 2-seater
car. Find out about the totally
new Buick Regal with seating
for six.
There are Illustrations with
amazing graphics that move;

~

complete specifications;
option packages and stand
ard equipment and pricing
information .
Using Buick Dimension Is
easy. All it requires is a 512K
Apple Macintosh; or IBM PC,
XT, AT (or compatible) with 512K
RAM memory and CGA. You
can print hard copies of your
own personalized spreadsheet
and price sticker.
To get your free copy, fill out

the business reply card or write
to Buick Distribution Center,
C!O ADCOM, 6845 Dix Street,
Detroit, Michigan 48209-9990.
Indicate Macintosh 400K or
BOOK d isk, or IBM. Offer good
while supply lasts.

BUICK
U

S

A

Q5{5) OFFICIAL CAR OF THE 1988 U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM

The Great American Road belongs to Buick

Apple a nd Macinto sh are reg istered trademarks of Apple ComputeL Inc. IBM Is a registered trade mark of ln!erna tlonal Business Machines Corp.

Letters
Mac II Bottleneck
I've read chat the Mac ll 's performance
would be greatly enhanced by a graphics
coprocessor char could intercept most
ofche QuickDraw calls and by direcc
memory-access circuitry for che disk
drives. What hardware add-ons are now
available-or being developed-chat would
overcome these deficiencies?
Brooks Sherwood
Lajolla, California

Direct memory accessfrom bard disk to
main memmJ' is theoretically possible
through a card in one ofthe Mac II slots,
but we know ofno one who's currently
developing one. RasterOps is working on
a 24-bit-per-pixel graphics board that will
reportedly include a coprocessor:-Ed.
What Makes a Hard Disk Run
If your SCSI hard disk won't work with your
Mac II , you've probably goc che wrong de
vice driver installed on the disk. At any

race, it's got nothing to do with the inter
leave factor, since that affects only perfor
mance, not compatibiliq~ Because a proper
interleave factor allows the hard disk co
gather data and transfer it to the compucer
with a minimum number of spins, match
ing che disk's interleave with the CPU's
transfer rate will speed data transfer. Some
hard disk systems al low you co change che
interleave factor from a range of 1.1 co 7.1,
so you can experiment to find the one that
best fies your system.
Also, you're better off with SCSI de
vices that provide external switches rather
than software for setting ID numbers. If
daisy-chained SCSI devices are accidentally
given the same ID, the bus locks up and
nothing works-including the software
used ro change the ID.

Charles F. Mcconathy
CMS Enhancements
7Ustin, California
Where's the Thesaurus?
After seeing in "The Final Spelling Test"
(October 1987) char a thesaurus was avail
able for Word 3.0, I called Microsoft bur
was cold char the company has no such

"Object Logo is truly breakthrough software at a bargain price."
From Coral Software, the developer of the first full
Common LISP for ~microcomputer, three
languages that bring symbolic
programming to the rest of us:
Allegro Common LISP, Coral
LISP and Object Logo.

-MacWorld

produce and no plans to market one. Is
there a good thesaurus that works easily
within Word 3.0?

Reed Williams
Dallas, Texas
The product, in transition when that arti
cle was written, was then called Merriam
Webscer's Thesaurus for Word 3.0 and sold
by Target Software. It's now marketed by
Deneba Software (8001622-6827) as
Spelling Coach Merriam-Webster Thesau
rus ($59.95) for use with Word and most
uther word processors. Deneba also bun
dles it with Spelling Coach Professional
($199.95).-Ed. D
Letters should be mailed to Leners, Mac
world, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA
94107, or sent electronically to Compu
Serve (70370, 702), The Source (BCW440),
or MCI Mail (addressed to Macworld). In
clude a return address. We reserve the
right to edit all letters. All published let
ters become the property of rvlacworld.

•

• advanced symbolic and list processing capabilities • advanced
math package: bignums, ratios, complex numbers • debugging
tools: source-code stepper and trace facility • multi-window
integrated editor • interactive, low-level Macintosh Toolbox
access • excellent documentation, with complete cross
referenced index and comprehensive examples

Additional Features: Allegro CL • File
compiler• Window-based inspector• Integrated,
programmable editor • Modest memory re
quirements: I MB RAM, I .6MB disk storage
Coral LISP• File compiler• Dialog objects
• Full lexical closures • Dynamic variables
Object Logo • Turtle graphics with
multiple, object-oriented turtles
• Macintalk objects • Apple Logo
compatibility • MIDI support available

LISP and Logo, two of the most
advanced programming languages
in existence, are now available on
the Macintosh in inexpensive, high
quality implementations.
Allegro CL is the first and only imple
mentation of the Common LISP standard
for a microcomputer. It extends Common
LISP standard from mainframes to the
Macintosh. It's an indispensible tool for
Al research and application production.

Object Logo can be yours for
$79.95. Coral LISP is available
for an introductory price of
$99.95. And Allegro CL sells
for an unbelievably low $599.95!

Coral LISP and Object Logo offer ideal environ
ments for education and for exploration into the
field of Artificial Intelligence. They are already in use
at the Apple Vivarium project.
Each of Our Languages Offers:
• object-oriented programming system with multiple inheritance
• fast incremental native-code compiler with dynamic linking
• high-level Macintosh interface tools

=-·
To order, call or write: Coral Software, P.O. Box 307,
-·"Cambridge, MA, 02142; (800) 521-1027, in MA, (617) 547-2662.

~m'~s~L~~~==~;1~:!i~t!:n:ih~~.~~lllk lken~ lo Apple Computer . Inc. Obj~t Loao. Con.I LI SP arc uldcmtrk s of Con! Software Corp.

STh.Corial

-•n·
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Coral Software: Where Limitations Are Left Behind
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In this em of light desk real estate and massive
storage requirements, our new Tutem II disk drive
can do a lot to make your life (or business) a whole
lot simpler.
Like our other 'lbtem drives, 1btem II use"S
removable cartridges that offer super high capacil)'
- a whopping 20 megabytes.
Which is rough!)' 25 times the storage you can
expect from a standard floppy. And at least 5000
more pages than you can store on comparable
removable media.
Not bad for a little guy that stands amere
three inches tall.
And, you'll be pleased to notice that Totem 11
is priced for budget-conscious Apple users. At such
a low cost per megabyte, you won't have to feel
guilty about storing all those space-grabbing
projects.
You can organize all )'OUT desktop publishing,
accounting, music, graphics, writing or business
files with far greater ease and in much less time.
Because at 37 ms, our Tutem cartridges let you
access files much faster than any other high
capacity floppies.
Furthermore, Totem cartridges incorporate
the same durable, Bernoulli technology that for the
past two years has already proven itself to our
HewletbPackar!.l·computer
users throughout the
..·.
world. ·'.,.,, 't" .. .
.
~,~

You wor)'t have to worry aqout secm:ing your
files, either. Our totable, 5\1.i" cartridges can be . '"
locked in a safe or dra\ver, so sensitive information
won't fall into the wrong hands.
Totem/I

Cartridge capacity

20MB (10,000 pages)

iltedia type

Durable, /011g-lasli11g
Benwulli car/ridges
resist bead eras/Jes

Access lime

37ms

Warranty

One year

Price

$1,'125

So if you're looking for extremely high reliabil
ity, you can rest assured.your data.is ~ecure and
won't get ~or:ruptecl.
''· @';;
··. ·.
•
•.
•
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If you're looking for portability; y~u ·c.a1tlote ·
our little 8-lb. Totem II drive in your briefcase or
MAC bag. And speaking of MAC,
'Jbtem II fits neatlyright
under your MAC, MAC
Plus or SE. It's MAC 11
compatible, as well.
Enah Totem ct1rtridge
bolds 20Mfl ofdata.

For more information or for a copyofour
latest brochure, call us now at 800 BERING l or
408 379-6900. Bering Industries, 240 Hacienda
Avenue, Campbell, CA 95008.

BERING™
To1em 2111d 'Jb1crn II are tr:iMmurks of llering lndustrits,
Machllosh, MAC Plus. MAC,SR and MAC II arc 1r:lde;m·riies.-of Apple
Computer
·
• ·
•,

,.•
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ounces the most
used by man ormouse.
It's called dBASE®Mac.
And it's the most powerful relational
database designed for the MacintoshT
.M
Especially since, unlike other
databases, you can get that power
without knowing a thing
about programming.
Begin by
creating
and
relating
your
files.
Not just
linking them,
but relating them. So when you update
one file, all your related files will be
updated. Automatically. Immediately.
And remember, with dBASE Mac you
can do all this without programming.
With a few clicks of your mouse,
you can quickly redesign and rearrange
your files to look at your data in any
number of ways.Without disrupting it.
And without any programming.
Also using the selection of fonts and
MacDraw!like tools, you can design
reports from the very simple to the very
sophisticated. Right on the screen.
So you'll know how it looks before you
print it.

We're not talking about just text
and graphics. With dBASE Mac, you can
incorporate photos of people, parts and
places into your database.
You can even import data from
Ashton-Tate's dBASE III PLUS~ dBASE III7
or dBASE II7as well as ASCII files.
All without programming.
And all with the help of Macintosh's
on-screen prompts and pull-down menus.
But if you want to go still deeper,
the powerful dBASE Mac programming
language will take you into a world
of power and capability where no
Macintosh has ever gone before.
If you would like a demo disk for
$4.95,* or the name of the dealer nearest
you, call (800) 437-4329, extension 2400.**
You'll see how this Ashton-Tate relational
database will
make your
.~ ASI:rirn:rATE
Macintosh
dB\sEMac
office work
smarter.
Whether
you are a huge ~
organization.
Or aone
mouse shop.

,,~ ASHTON ·TATE'

' While supplies hL<l. "I n Colorado, call (:l03) 799-4900, Extension 2400. Trademarks/ owner: dBASE, dB1\SE II, dBASE Ill, dBASE Ill PLUS. A sh tun-Tal~/Ashton-TalC Corporation:
MacDraw/Macintosh/Apple Computer Inc. «:l198i Ashton-Talc Corporation. All rights reserved.
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SilverServer™lets him share
hard disks and modems.
Anyplace. Anytime.

Through SilverServer hard disks are
available to him as familiar icons that can be
accessed just as if the drives were physically
beside him. Best of all,SilverServer doesn't
Local or remote hard disks appear
require anyone sitting at the other end. So,he
on the screen as icons to be opened can get a file from the office, home or ew York
With all due respects to the person on the left,
whenever he wishes.
the person on the right has overcome a major
whenever it's convenient, without wo1Tying
obstacle imposed bytime and space.
about time zones or other people's schedules.
He commands the power of
Have you ever wanted to share hard disks or modems on your
SilverServer, the revolutionary disk
AppleTalk network? Now you can. Have you ever dreamed about
and modem server from La Cie. With
accessing local or remote hard disks from your home or office?
SilverServer he can bring the icons
Well now you can.
of hard disks in Los Angeles,San
SilverServer gives you new freedom in information exchange
He can access
Francisco, Chicago, Dallas or 1ew York and resource sharing that the person on the left would have
hard disks located
up on his desktop from wherever he is. appreciated. For more details contact La Cie at
at the office
At home.At work.
(503) 684-0143 and don't forget to ask about
when at home.
All it takes is
our mass storage products for the Macintosh.
SilverServer and a modem at each end.When on
AppleTalk, his modem needn't be connected
directly to his Macintosh.
At the office, he can use SilverServer to share
hard disks on his AppleTalk network.

S1LvmSu.vm

ftorn

ApplcT:ilk 2nd Macintosh are tradema rks orApple Computer Inc. SJh·crScn·er and Cirrus
are 1r:idem:1rks or l:iCle Ltd. Sih·erSen·er may not be comp:ulble wllh all hard disks or
modems. Photo of Dr. Einstein licensed by the Roger Rlchrn•n Agenq •, OC\'e rly Hills. CA.

DECie

LTD.

16285SW 85th •Suite 306 •Tigard, OR 97224
Circle 145 on reader service card

Commentaryf.Jerry Borrell

The Theater ofTechnology
A drama in three acts

Ac t I
When we enter, the audience is al
ready seated. Rows of seats, arranged in a
semicircle, rise at a steep angle away from
the stage. In the orchestra stands a chorus
as in ancient Greek plays-divided into two
groups. One section is costumed in blue
and white, the other in six-color stripes.
The cheater falls silent, and the house
lights dim.
From the wings a blond man with a
short beard walks to center stage. Polite
applause. Ir is John Warnock, a well-known
player in the theater of technology. He
move with the economy of the wise and
begins a soliloquy to the audience.
"My friends. I come today to an
nounce chat PostScripc is officially extend
ed to the Macintosh as a screen language.
Moreover, I say chat Pose cript is the single
universal language that will allow all dis
plays, computers, and printers to operate in
a device-independent environment. It will
free you from worries about which devices
work together. It will allow Macintoshes,
Sun Microsystems computers, IBM PS/2s,
and the new eXT computers to share the
same programs."
From beneath the stage the chorus
has begun a slow chant, but ir is virtually
inaudible. As the speaker warms co his sub
ject, his listeners glance at one another. Be
fore his twenty years in the theater of
technology, Warnock was apprenticed to
academe. A series of algorithms bears his
name. And though he is not rhe most pow
erful actor in the cheater, he is one of the
most respected.
"PoscScripr is much fa ter now. We
have rewritten aJI of the code." (Audible
sighs from the uppermost rows.) "It can
run interactively on 68020-based machines.
It provide a rich alternative co QuickDraw
on the Macimosh." A few skeptics are heard
muttering chat this act reminds chem of
one played here several years ago in which
Don Estridge predicted a similar future for

the virtual device interface. The murmur of
the chorus is getting louder.
"We intend to publish the pecifica
tions of display PostScripc. Third parries
will be able co develop applications with
color, text , and interactive graphics that
will run under the new Postscript. You will
no longer have to worry about what printer
or display your applications drive. Apple
will not do this-QuickDraw will never be

capable of such functionality. At lease, not
soon enough."
Now the chorus breaks into two loud
antiphonal refrains. "Too expensive. Too
expensive," calls the blue-and-white side.
" ot proprietary. Not proprietary," re
spond the six-color side.
The speaker raises his voice above the
chorus: "Know you chat PostScript, and
only Postscript, can deliver you from end
less software and hardware investment
Continue as you are, and you will build a
cechno Tower of Babel."
(continues)
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By hand:
26 hours, 37 minutes.
And counting.

With Adobe Illustrator:
12 hours, 42 minutes.
Finished.

The art of

Adobe lliustrator.
This side-by-side comparison demonstrates the power, productivity
and art of Adobe Illustrator~
On both sides, the artist started with a rough sketch which he
traced over. (Adobe Illustrator allows you to trace over other kinds
of existing art,as well.)
After that, all similarities end.
The Adobe Illustrator side is not only finished,it's cleaner, sharper,
and includes details-like the strobe effect
on the minute
hand and madden
ingly precise
little circles on
the rim - that
simply can't be duplicated by hand.
To get these effects with Adobe Illustrator,you simply draw, step, and
repeat the desired shape in whatever position or angle or size you like.
For example, the artist drew a single gear, then resized it and put it
in different places. And Adobe Illustrator held the desired line weight
regardless of image size.
You can also rotate,add type,combine one image with another,
share images with other users, or even incorporate images into the most
popular page layout programs.
Finally, with Adobe Illustrator, you can edit your drawing and get
new art in minutes.Which beats opaquing any day.
Just pull down amenu and tell your Macintosh Plus,SE,or II to "print'.'
And get camera-ready art out of any POSTSCRIPT!equipped printer
from a 300-dpi laser printer to a 2540-dpi typesetter.
Call us at (800) 29-AOOBE, or (415) 962-2100
from Alaska or Canada.
So you can find out where to see and buy the
Adobe lllustrator before any more time goes by.
Now a work of art doesn't
have to be a lot of work.

You'll norice the side done by hand is unfinished and not nearly
as crisp as the Adobe Illustrator side.That wasn't done on purpose.
Both sides were done by the same talented artist,Jeffery West of
Jeffery West Design, who, uncil recently taking up Adobe Illustrator,
made his living withpen-and-ink.
Circle 678 on reader service card

Commentaryijerry Borrell
From one side of the chorus: "Clones.
Clones. We can duplicate your graphics and
your type, and it won't be proprietary. We
want to add value by ourselves and sell
cheap primers."
The speaker looks down upon the
chorus and responds, "That way madness
lies. Every developer will have its own
clone; every developer will have to write
clone drivers for each and every kind of
primer." He pauses dramatically. "And what
if IBM were to choose Postscript? Not that I
would speak for IBM." He smiles demurely.
"Yes. Better not," cries the blue-and
white chorus. "Outline fonts will get you,"
cries the six-color group.
As the scene draws to an end, the au
dience must concede that the arguments
are rational-and persuasive. The lights
dim and we hear the sound of footsteps on
the stage.

For PC compatibles there's Windows inTalk
with the same features and ease of operation.
Both are perfect for corporate use, because
there's no retrainig when office personnel
are shifted between computers.

For More Information Contact Your Dealer

llPALANTIA

Whether communicating with anothe r
Macintosh, a PC, or the corporate main
frame, no one does it better than Palantir!

12777 JOHES ROAO. SUITE 100. HOUSTON. TEXAS

no10 (113)

955-8880
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Furniture Just

For Mac!
new slant on comfort! lnmac intro
A
duces MacMaster, an all-wood, bilevel workstation that lifts and tilts

~----i

your Mac six ways for comfort! For
only $299, MacMaster makes the
time spent on your Macintosh••
more comfortable & more productive!
To order MacMaster, just call lnmac today
toll-free at 1-800-547-5444. We'll ship it
tomorrow!
MacMaster Workstation (Regularly $329) $299
No. 4231-A (Oak) No. 4232-A (Walnut-stained oak)

•
IRRlilB
"

CALL 1-800-547-5444 ~

FREE!

Get the lnmac catalog
with over 200 pages of

computer supplies ineluding cables, disks,
locks, software&work
stations for your Mac.

1

I
I
I

Name
C0mp.1ny

MlilSlop l Suitc / Dept.! Bldg/ Apt.#
Street Adare5S

1I

L~·~~~~=~c:_~~ty:_le~-------..J
See Us at MACWORLD EXPO

Booth #1"819
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Act II
Trumpets sound and out walksjean
Louis Gassee, clutching the fasces. The au
dience wriggles in anticipation. Gassee
poet, philosopher, metaphysician-is larger
than life. No doubt when the socialists are
gone he will return to France as the tele
matique minister or to head Ciba-Geigy,
but for now he is the best player on this
stage. He does not have the engineering
savvy of the preceding player, but his ora
tory is renowned and the audience is pre
pared to be swayed.
He throws his cloak over one shoulder
and surveys his listeners. One eyebrow
arched, Gassee looks like a cross between
jack Nicholson andjean-Paul Belmondo,
and easily creates an intimacy with his au
dience. "Did my worthy supporter cell you
about our new machine? No? He forgot
that, eh?" A look of sublime insouciance
comes over his countenance. "Well, what
would you do with a machine that runs as
fast as a Porsche and looks like a Lam
borghini? ..." The speech continues, but it
doesn't matter. The voice has won the audi
ence over. They have already forgotten the
earlier speaker. Hines about the technical
prowess of the new machine follow. In fact,
a few people toss blank checks on the
stage in the hope of reserving one of the
first machines to be produced.
"Bue my friends, this would not be
possible if we could not advance our own
(conrinues)

•

Direct___.. ve enes
Affordable, reliable performance for all ofus.
20 to 160 megabytes: a full spectrum ofdrives to meet every user's needs.
The Direct Drive Series put all of us in business.Their excellent con
struction,high reliability and no cost"extras"have won them awide
following.Just look at what you get:
· Pre-formatted, they work right out ofthe box.
· Three way surge protection.
· The original external SCSI select switch plus a terminator access panel.
· lO"xlO"x approximately 2" high, theyfit neatly beneath the Macintosh.
· Free 2'SCSI cable. 61cable available for small additional cost.
· Back-up software plus 9l\IIB ofshareware and PD software.
· Full 1year limited warranty
We also include the quality suppo1t and service youexpect from Jasmine.

JasPort: SCSI Power for the Macintosh 512
JasPort-our Macintosh Plus compatible SCSI port for the Macintosh
512 Enhanced or 512K with ROM upgrade-permits Macintosh
users to take advantage ofJasmine's DirectDrives,MegaDrive,and
other SCSI devices.User installable. $J29 cws1J/VisatMas1erearc1J

Technical Specs: Direct Drive 20, 40, 50, 80 and 160
Drive:

20

40

50/80

160

Capacirs afier formatting:
Access lime:
Track to Track
A\erage
Maximum Seek
A\erage Latency
Mean T101e Bemeen Failure:

21Mb

40~1b

5li\1b/77Mb

150.!Mb

20mscc.

8mSL'C.

65 mS('C.
150msec.
8.33msec.
20,000POH

40 msec.
95mSt'C.
8.33msec
20.0001'011

5msec.
26 msec.
38m ec.
8.2msec.
25.000 POH

4msec.
16.Smsec.
43msec.
8.33 msec.
30.000 POH

AC Outlets:

SCSI controller:

} way\\ith ground Fully fused
R.1ted Capacil)~
Amps
S\\itched:
:\tpowi:ron
Surge Protection:
Prolt'\:tS dmt: and outlct.5

Tr.msfer rate (persecond) ma.ximum:
1.25Mb)lcs,suppons1:1inrerlea\e.

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 ~ •

Remember thatjasmine savesyou 40% or more.

ER'tydm-c isshippdl\\ith atechnk:tl hO!linc number to :111sweranyc1ues1ions. Dm-c Dm-c 21).
.JO, 50,80, and ItlO,Jasmine. :m: tmd=ks ofj:LSminc Technologks, Inc. Product spccilic:I·
1ions and prices are subject to change.Prices include 2'c:ible and PD software.Prices do not
includeshipping, 01 s:1les taX (65%) or SJX'Ci:tl rush handling. Macintosh is a trndemark
licensed to Apple Compu1er. Inc.

0

Jasmine Technologies, Inc.
555 DeHaroStreet,San Fr:mcisco,CA 94 10
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Commentary,(Jerry Borrell
System software. For it is the combination
of innovative hardware and visionary soft
ware that makes us a truly great computer
company: You must be patient while our
software catches up; it will be worth your
while. And by keeping this software pro
prietary we can control the quality and uni
formity of third-party applications. We can
continue to advance science and bring
technology to a higher level."
He turns, preparing to leave, gazing
for effect directly at the audience. A few of
the truly faithful, hoping for more, clamor
for an extemporization. "Swiss army knife,"
comes a call from the back. "Honda,"
cries a couple from Des Moines. But to no
avail. He turns and stalks away, leaving
the onlookers emotionally spent. They are
convinced that though this may not be the
answer for unification, it clearlv is the an
swer for the future of computi~g and the
human race.
Act III
Lights come up to reveal a thin, sandy
haired figure with large spectacles, stand
ing center stage. Hands in his pockets. The
eyes are bright, even at a distance. Bill
Gates. He is an anomaly: one of the richest

men in the world, and yet still a player-a
participant-in this cheater. He has the re
spect and reputation of one who has writ
ten entire plays himself. He can tread
a tightrope between developers and
manufacturers.
He begins to speak in the quiet voice
of authority that comes only from experi
ence. "PostScripc is great. QuickDraw is
great. Both have work to do. Neither will
do all things. We have already defined the
graphics architecture for the PS/2, the Pre
sentation Manager. It isn't as rich as Post
script, but it has fonts, graphics, imaging,
and color models. It will handle all of
our needs."
From the chorus: 'Just like VDI, CGIS,
GDDM, and all the rest."
"The user will benefit from having
separate standards," intones Gates. "They
allow different manufacturers to add value
to our applications in their own unique
way. Developers will benefit because their
common base of C code can be modified
to run under the independent operating
systems. Thus we will be able to concen

trate on the functions of the packages
rather than the interface:· A snarl of de
risive laughter with a French accent comes
from offstage. Gates casts a withering look
in that direction.
He continues: "It is unrealistic to as
sume that developers can afford to do oth
erwise. If development costs are lowered,
we can advance the overall state of the art
rather than spend our time worrying about
the interface."
The chorus rejoins: "Yes, but who
writes the interface?" and so on.

Epilogue
As Gates departs the stage, a raven
alights upon a skull resting on a small ta
ble. Seven black swans on wires swing in
low over the stage. A star rises in the East.
Just as the audience's impatience with in
decipherable auguries reaches a peak, an
enigmatic figure in a tattered robe slowly
shuffles to center stage.
The shadowy figure speaks: "What's it
all mean? All the world's a stage, and all the
men and women merely players. We hope
that the price of admission is repaid by the
entertainment." o

------.--
--------·
- .--.------·
--· ... -... .
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erDrive enes

Expand your Macintosh
without removing one
your drives. 40 Megabyi
29mse~
$00(
access UJne. ..7..7~

1

Now that your Mac's
open for business, let
Jasmine provide the inventory.

Technical Specs: InnerDrive 50, 90
Drive:
Capaci~

after formatting:

50/ II

90/II

51Mb

88.0Mb

5insec.
26 mscc.
38 msec.

4 msec.
16.5 msec.
43 msec.
8.33 msec.
30,000POH

Accessnme
Track to Track
Arerage
Max. Seek · Full Stroke
Arer:igc Latency
Mean Time Between Failure:

8.2 msec.

25,000 POH

SCSI controller:
Transfer rJtc maximum: 1.25 Mbites/st'C., Suppons 1:1 interlC3\'C.
E\'cry dri\'Cis shipped \\ith a technical hotline number to answer :my questions.jasmine
and lnncrDri"e an: trndemarks ofjasmineTechnologies,Inc. Produa specifications and prices
are subject to d1ange.Prices include 2'cable :md PD software.PriCl.'S do not include shipping,
G\ sales tax (6.5%) or speci2l rush handling. ~lacimosh is atmdcmark licensed to Apple
Computer. Inc.

Jasmine's InnerDrive Series brings you high
speed, yet economically priced, internal hard
disk drives for the Macintosh~ Pre-formatted,
theywork right out ofthe box and are very
easy to install requiring no special tools or
expertise.These self-parking drives include
mounting bracket,cables and other hardware
plus nine megabytes ofpublic domain software,
shareware and back-up software. Plus afull I
year limited wairanty. We also include the quality
support and se1vice you expect from Jasmine.
lrmerDrive90/lL$1499

lnnerDrive50/11:$999

(u 1sb/ \lisa/;tfas1etCllrd)

(casb/ \listV,llastetCllrd)

To Order Call (415) 621-4339

Remember thatjasmine saves you 40%or more.
Ourprices include a Full One lf!ar Warranty

Circle 457 on reader service card
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text and image and, with a custom wrap feature,
Three years after inventing desktop
publishing, the people at Aldus have fit text to even the oddest shape.
just reinvented it.
~ . .,_- -= Autoflow
-~ With a new version of
X~HNicAL P.APER
- _-- -- . Now have the option
PageMaker®dedicated to one
~
-~ offlowing text auto
simple proposition: freedom of
- . matically to speed
c:Poice.
up long document creation or
From the beginning,
placing it column by column
PageMaker has given people
for shorter, more design
unequalled control over all
, intensive pieces.
the elements of their publica
_
Style Sheets
tions. But now we've added
many new features that also
give you the ability to
· you the ability
assemble even the longest
to create and apply
documents with a couple
style formats, in
clicks of your mouse. With
cluding color,
PageMaker 3.0 the choice
for all your
is always yours.
text. And
Here are a few of the
that allows you
new ways you'll have to exercise it.
an entire story or document in
TextWrap
a single operation.
Our new text wrap
You can also tag text in
function gives you
your word processor, data
_ the choice of:flow
base or spreadsheet for instan
ing text through an
object, jumping
over it or wrap
ping around it,
like you see here.
And when you
move a graphic,
your text will auto
matically reflow
around it.
You can also
control the
margin between
=-="'---~~~~~~~~~
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.·

~fyf:~~;~ve

See HowWe

For a free self-running demo of PageMaker 3.0, just fill out this card and drop it in the
mail. You don't even need a stamp. Then get ready to see the program that runs circles
around other desktop publishing software.
What kind of disk do you use?
Macintosh
_ _ 5.25" PC AT or Compatible
_ _ 3.511 PC AT or PS/2 Compatible
computers
Name~

Please check the one which best describes you:
_ _ Individual computer user
_ _ Part of an organization with many
computers
_ _ Computer reseller

_____________

Tttle~--------

Company - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Street A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
(cannot s hip to P.O. box)
City ______________ State _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
Telephone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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PageMaker. And any style commands Q --..---~- - - -'::_______
from Microsoft Word«'> files are read
Product Specification
TIHe
directly.
Templates
Since 20 professionally
designed templates
are now included with
PageMaker, it's easy to give every
document you create
· a designer's touch.
You use the
plates like blue. ts, placing your own --------~-.-1
adlines, text and graphics according
e designated styles and sizes.
If all this has whetted your appetite to find
out more, visit your authorized Aldus dealer
Spot Color
today.
Mix a virtually unlimited palette of
And ask for the program that did a number
colors based on any one of three
standard color models: RGB, CMYK on PageMaker.
or HLS. Then you can
tag any element in the
cation with a color by just
r pointer on it.
And, when you print your document,
PageMaker 3.0 gives you the choice of
a single, composite image or separate
sheets for each color used.
You can even place registration
marks in the corners of your separated
output for accurate assembly by a pro
fessional printer.
r,..
· Image Control
. ~ You can now adjust the lightness or
~
contrast of any scanned image or bit
map graphic you place in Page:rvJaker.
And if you want to further customize a graphic,
ad was created with the help ofAldus PageMaker, Aldus FreeHand and AldusSnapShoL
you can use one of our built-in special effects, or This
li:l l988 Aldus Corporation. The foUowing are registered and unregistered trademarks of the companies
listed: PageMaker,Aldus Free Hand,Aldus, Aldus Corporation; Microsoft, Microsoft Corporation;
even create one of your own.
BioScan Inc.
SnapSho~

Circle 306 on reader service card

Best Performance.
Packing up to 40 megabytes of hard disk storage, 1 to 4 megabytes of
RAM and even an optional 300/1200 baud interna l modem w ithin
its smal l dimensions- the Dynamac® EL places unsurpassed
power and versatility at your fingertips. Standard features include
a Big Picture'M and composite video interface, a un iversal power
supply and a high-reso lution, gold El ectroluminescent screen 
ca pabl e of di splaying 46 % more in formation than a Macintosh'.M
Choose from a va riety of ind ividuall y- tai lored configurations,
starting at $4995 .

Best Value.
Now you can have Dynamac performance with a smal ler
price tag: introducin g the Dynamac GP. The GP fea tures
the same basic design and range of configurations as the EL
- but, by removing th e Big Picture/ composi te video interface
and switching to a bright orange, Gas Plasm a sc reen (that
displays the sa me amount of information as a M acintosh), we
managed to save you a thou sa nd dollars. Without compromi sing
performance . The new Dyna mac GP : starting at j ust $3995 .

Case Closed.
No matter whi ch model or configuration you
se lect, the Dyn amac comes with one standard
feature that Iiterally leaves the co mpetition
behi nd : it 's portab le. Sleek, rugged , easy to
carry, the Dyn amac is designed to accompany you
anywhere, ju st like a briefcase. And , best of all, it's

available now.
For more information , please contact Dyn amac
Computer Products, Inc ., 1536 Cole Boul eva rd ,
Suite 252, Golden, Colorado80401
(303) 233-7626 .

••

Because the world of information doesn't sit still.

Maci n1osh is a 1rademark of Apple Compute r, Inc .. Big Picture is a trademark o f E-Mac hines. Inc ., Dynamac is a regist -red rradcma rk of Dynamac Computer Products, Inc ., lnd us1rial des ign by\'ej \ .
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Contributors
Notes

Michael Bayles and Melanie Bayles
('just Write") published The Macimosh
Journal/or the last two years-he as edi
tor-in-chief, she as managing editor.
Michael is a Mac consultant who special
izes in hardware and software evalua
tion. Melanie owns M&M Productions, a
word processing and desktop publishing
consulting.firm in Orem, Utah.
Harold Bork in ("Assessing the Mac II as
a Workstat1:on"), a professor ofarchitec
ture at the University ofMichigan, has
used Apollo workstations since 1982. A
develop er ofCAD architectural soft ware
and solid-modeling systems, he also
teachespeople how to use workstations
for structural design.
Danny Goodman has been writing
about computers since the seventies and
has used the Mac since before its release.
A Macworld contributing editor who
writes the monthly Business Clinic col
umn, he is the author of Hands-on Excel
(Scott, Foresman & Co., 1986) and The
Complete HyperCard Handbook (Bantam
Books, 1987).
Jim Heid ("Getting Started with Desktop
Publishing''), a Macworld contributing ed
itor and the author of dBase Mac in Busi
ness (Ashton-Tate Publishing, 1987), has
been writing about the Macintosh since
its introduction. Each month he turns his
attention to a different top ic in his col
umn on Mac funda mentals.
Laurence Kirsch ('Insights on File
Maker Plus'') didn't waste a minute
trading upfrom his Kaypro when the
Macintosh first appeared. He has since
cofounded Trace, Inc., in Arlington, Vir
ginia, a firm that develops custom appli
cationsfor the Mac.
Steven Levy ("Tales ofthe MultiFinder'')
is a Macworld columnist and author of
Hackers: Heroes of the Computer Revolu
tion, nowpublished inpaperback by Dell.

Jim Morton ("Mac Business Tools'') is a
San Francisco printer and desktop pub
lisher who uses PageMaker to produce his
Pop Void periodical about modern cul
ture. An expert DTP f orms designer, he
sends in the cleanest invoices we've ever
seen at Macworld.
Erfert Nielson ("Live and in Color'') was
a founding member of the Macworld staff
She put her art-school training to work
and quickly became a Mac graphics spe
cialist. Currently doingfree-lance writing
in Hollywood, she is probably the only
writer in town not working on a
screenplay.
Lon Poole ("Mac Communications
Tools'') bas been educating Macintosh
users since the machine was introduced.
In his monthly Q uick Tips column be an
swers readers' questions and offers ad
vice. A collection ofthese tips can be
found in his book, Mac Insights (Micro
soft Press, 1987).
Charles Seiter ("The Numbers Racket'')
is a chemistry professor turned computer
writer whose books about computer top
ics include severalpublished by Addison
Wesley on p rogramming languages and
financial modeling.
Andrew G. Shebanow ("Assessing the
Mac II as a Workstation'') has been deve
loping Macintosh programming tools
since the Mac's introduction. He cur
rently uses Sun workstations to develop
image-reconstruction software for CAT
Scanners.
Suzanne Stefanac ("Data Savers'') is a
San Francisco-based free-lance writer
who bas been faithful to the Mac ever
since herfirst encounter with a 128K. As
a computer consultantfor the San Fran
cisco Unified School District and various
private concerns, she has seen firsthand
the disasters that can befall a poorly
backed-up hard disk. o

You call
the shots with
Basketball
Challenge™
Not only can you call the shots, but
you can also set the offense,select the
defensive set, determine the tempo for
the game, and make substitutions in this
real time, five-on-five college basketball
simulation game from XOR Corporation.
Select from 20 teams, addyour
coaching ability,and see how many
victories you can chalk up in your win
column. Operating on the IBM PC, PC
XT, PC-AT, and their compatibles as well
as the Apple Macintosh, Basketball
Challenge puts you at the heart of the
action with the pressures and tensions
of real life coaching situations.
Pick up your copy of Basketball
Challenge at your local computer store
today. Or call 1·800-635-2425 TOLL
FREE.And be sure to check out NFL
Challeng~ PRO Challenge~ Oligopoly~
and Bermuda Square~ examples of
some other First Class Software
from XOR.

C O R PORAT ION
5421 Opportunity Court
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343
(612) 938-0005
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In the field of nature, the design
skill of the hen and the spid r have
rightful ly ea rned universal a claim .
ln th e field of deskt p publi h
ing softvva re, the same credential
apply to Letraset, leaders in graph ic
cl sign for nearly 30 yea rs.
And now Letraset proudl y in
trodu ·es its most recent achievement
Ready Set Go! 4.0TM page layout soft
ware for the Macintosh'" embodying

the perfect balance of des ktop pub
llshina bea uty and producti vity.
Fo r th e artist in you, RSGI 4.0
offers inn vati\ design fea tures that
all ow you t prod uce pages the t arc
excitingly creative.
lnclu ling automatic ru n
arounds that make 1t easy to rea te
extraor Ii nary visual effects. An
elegant new tool bar that kee1 yo ur
tool boxes accessible to each clocu

ment you're crea ting. Powe rful snap
t design a rids that help you inter
actively place t xt and graphics and
visualize cl sign as you go. Facing
pagesthatallowyoutovi ' ,ecl it an I
lay out a rwo-page spread. "Lock
and -Don't-Print"featu res that let you
produce multiple pages for color
overlays. And over 50 fill -and -pe n
patterns, based on Letrasets popula r
collection of rul es and borders,

Steven Levy

Meditations
on HyperCard
The problem with HyperCard
isn't HyperCard, it's whatpeople are
saying about it

What i · it about HyperCard that clouds
people's minds? Has its developer, Bill
Atkinson , concocted some ingenious
mind-bending ray triggered when his code
is fed into a Macintosh? I suspect so. Be
cause when people first see HyperCard,
the Program That Defies Category, they re
spond with near-hysterical enthusiasm. Ir's
reminiscent of how experimenters reacted
to ingesting LSD in 1957. In other words,
you have no analogue for the experience;
you're not sure how to handle it, but all of a
sudden.. .you're seeing God. In no rime,
you are babbling about how"the world is
about to undergo a profound transforma
tion as a result of this wonderful substance.
And the next few weeks are incense times
of personal experimentation and energetic
evangelizing. This, you croon, awash in
visions of hyperbuctons and stockpiles of
stackware, is le.
I do not exempt myself from this rush
of enthusiasm. Though I had heard noises
about this wonderful new program, I was
unprepared for Bill Atkinson's mind-blow
ing demo at the August Macworld Expo.
In retrospect, I may rationalize why I was
grabbing people by the collar and saying,
"This is the greatest Macintosh thing since
the Macintosh!" For one thing, I was wait
ing for something thrilling. There has to
be more to life, l figured, than waiting for
WordPe1fect to ship. For another, Mr. Atkin
son's programming virtuosity easily sur
passes anything ava ilable since, well, Mac
Paint. The sheer speed with which his
program whizzes through images and
seeks out selected words is nothing short
of astounding. And anywhere it was pos
sible to insert a neat feature, a neat feamre

exists. There are more goodies in here
than in Raiders ofthe Lost Ark. Finally,
Atkinson really seems ro have placed the
complex capabilities of the Macintosh in
the hands of nonprogrammer.. With the
mini-programming language HyperTalk, it
seems that the rankest novice, with a little
bit of tinkering, can devise a terrific appli
cation. Having once written a book lauding

how the computer revolution conveyed to
the masses the hacker's ability to change
one's electronic environment, it is no
wonder I swooned when I first saw
HyperCard.
I did not go as far as some other com
municants, though. Previous commitments
prevented me from dropping out of society
to create stackware. Nor did I proclaim,
(continues)
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In the field of natur , the design
skil ls of the hen and the spider have
rightfully earned uni versal acclaim .
ln th e field of desktop publish
ing software, the same credentials
apply to Letraset, lea ler in graphic
design for nearl y30 yea rs.
And now Letrasc t proudly intr cluces its most recent achievement:
Ready Set Go l 4.0'" page layout soft
ware for the Macin tosh'M embodyi ng

th e perfect bala nce of de ktop pub
lishing bea uty and producti it).
For the arti tin you, RS i! 4.0
offer innovative design featur s that
allow yo u to pr duce pages that ar
excitingly reative.
Including automatic run 
ar unds that make it easv to Teare
ex trao rdinary visual e ffe~ts . An
lega nt new tool ba r that keep yo ur
to l boxes accessible to each clocu

ment you'r er ating. Powerful snap 
t design grid that help you inter
actively pla e tex t and gnphi · an I
visualize cl sign as you go. Facing
pages that allow you to view, edit and
lay out a rwo-page preacl . "Lock
ancl-Don't-1 rint"features that let you
produce multiple pages fo r color
overlays. And over 50 fill-and -pen
patterns, based on Letrasets popular
collection ol rules and borders,

sheets that let
you make for
matted changes
to create a va1iety of sp -cial graphics. throughout a one-page layout or
an extensive multi-page document
The practical side of you will
be pleased to lea rn that RSGI 4.0 is with a single keystroke. A li nker
tool thatallows text to fl ow automat
also packed with a wid e array of
powe rful time and effort savi ng pro ically as nev text or graphics are
duction features.
needed.And RSG!4.0even boasts tab
loid-size page formats up to a gen
for exampl e, RSG! 4.0 come
erous 99X99 inches.
equ ip ped with full -fun ction word
ln other words, RSG! 4.0 is the
processing and a built-in 100,000
first
page
layout softwa re of its kin I.
wo rd spell checker that can suggest
correct spelling altematives. Style
A tool fo r those who recognize that
Circle 598 on reader service card

great design is the product not only
of powerful creative resources, but
of a genius for efficient production .
Any authorized Letraset
graphic design software dealer will
be glad to illustrate the above with
a Ready Set Go' 4.0 demonstration .
For the name of the dealer nearest
you, just call (800)722-03n.

Letrasetr~
0

ESSELTE

Communication by design.

Steven Levy
as didJohn Sculley, Apple's leader, char
HyperCard "shatters the barrier between a

person's information-handling dream and
its realization." Thar, considering the na
ture of dreams, is very heady stuff.
Sculley and many ochers here have
fa llen into a fallacy reflec ted by the mis
leading moniker of HyperCard-rhat the
program signals the arrival of hypermedia,
a tonic that will change the world by chang
ing the way we deal with information. Just
as some early LSD users thought the chem
ical would transform the world, some
HyperCurd mavens chorus with visionary
fervor that the program ushers in this
strange thing called hypermedia, which
links all relevant information so the world's
knowledge fal ls into place as easily as the
click of a mouse. I'm more skeptical, and
hereby urge that the rhetoric be toned
down, so that HyperCard can find its right
ful place as a useful, if mortal, program
and not have to bear the burden of a para
digm shifter.
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Hands-On HyperCard
By now most of you have probably had
some hands-on experience with the pro
gram, which is free to all new Mac owners
and only $50 co everybody else. Probably
the first thing you learned was that your
current memory was insufficient to deal
with the program. While HyperCard runs
with a megabyte of internal memory, an
other meg or so is required to run the pro
gram in synch with other programs-and
only that mode provides the full benefit of
HyperCard.

Bur, Steve, you ask- just what is that
benefit? Fair question; I haven't real ly said
what the program does yet, and for good
reason. In Hollywood, the deal makers de
bate movie proposals in terms of whether
they are "high concept." A high-concept
idea is one that its proponent can easily de
scribe in a sentence, preferably in a single
clause. The higher the concept, the greater
the likelihood that the project will eventu
ally become a major motion picture. By
that standard, HyperCard would never
make it to treatment. Apple's own market
ing has been vague, muttering about the
"power of association" and promising al I
sorts of wonders.
In fac t, it would be better for all con
cerned if people called it "a user-configur
able information-handling cool" and left it
(continues)

Edlt Report Cornman
New Fiie
Open file ••.
Open Fiie Format .••
Close Fiie
Saue Fiie·
Saile Flie·fls •••
Saue B11ctup file Rs •..
Reuert to lest seued .••

Introducing AEC Information Manager, the
flexible, user-definable software designed specifically
for the management and tracking of projects, activities,
documents, scheduled processes and people.
With AEC Information Manager you can create
on-screen and hard-copy reports from your data
instantly, using report formats that youcan easily define
to suit your particular needs. And you can combine
columnar and graphic data in the same report, while
also supporting color display and printing. Plus, AEC
Information Manager updates related reports automati-

automatic calculations for start dates, finish dates and Call 1·800·346-9413 for our FREE lnfonnation kit, or our
$25 demo disk, today! In Mal')iand, call (301) 428-3694.
durations, and powerful reporting and graphing
AEC h?/ormation Manager TM
capabilities make it possible to monitor and manage
The project-oriented information manager for people
any amount of information. And because AEC
who can't afford to leave anything to chance.
Information Manager was designed exclusively for the
["!'m""lr;"'terested in knowing -;;;;re aboutAEC Macintosh, it's intuitively easy to use, requiring no
Information Manager!"
special programming skills.
D Send me your FREE information kit right away.
II
That's just part ofwhat AEC Information Manager II D
Here's S25, send me >oor demo disk and manual.
can do. To find out more, call 1-800-346-9413, today
for our FREE information kit. Or, for just $25~ we'll
I
I ~~
send you our demo disk and manual.

I
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Mac II power for the SE:
Once yu u try an acce lerated SE yo u
won' t want to go back. Prodi gy SE '" by
Levco gives yo u the highes t perform a nce,
tru e Mac"' l I and SE compatibilit y,
a nd co11/ide11 ce that your system will
expand prope rl y. H ere's how:

up to 32 Mb }. And, like the Mac II ,
Prodigy SE includes a socket for the
PMMU chip tha t is essential for
A ppl e's® up coming A/UX™. Boards
without the PMMU lock you out uf
Apple's nex t-gen erati on software.

High performance design 
no compromise.

Keep your SE expansion
options-no compromise.

The Prodigy SE gives yo u the 32-bit
68020 runnin g at 16M H z, with fas t, 32
bit memory. Like th e Macll. Not th e
slower, 16-bit memo ry on th e SE mo th er
boa rd th a t so me accelerato rs use.
The 68881 coprocessor chip th a t
speeds ma th o perations up to 100 tim es
now comes slandard.
Your SE will run Mac II software
fas ter tha n a M ac I I . Unlike so me other
accelerators, Prodigy SE lets yo u sw it ch
back to native SE mode.
The Prodigy SE ca n ex pa nd t o '~ Mb
orRAM no\ (with future ex pa nsion

The Prodigy SE's op tion a l SE ex pan
sion slot lets yo u con n ec t )'Olir choice
of SE expans io n peripherals. Like our
SuperView la rge screen mo nito r.
Some accelerato rs don ' t g ive you

For your nearest authorized
SuperMac""dealer, call today.
I-incl uut why l3 y tc Magazine, when
comparing SE accelerators, cunclucled ,
"The Prodigy SE wins on bo th per
formance a nd periph era l expa nd
ab ility." Or why I nfov\io rld has g ive n
Prod igy SE the hig hes t rating of a ll
accelera tors reviewed.
Su per Mac T ·c hn ologv
295 N. Bern ardo
Mou n ta in View CA 94043
'

~~~~~!~;~~ans ion slo t, li~iti~g ~
Superhsupport
no compromise.

~

Our th orough documentation
ratcd highest by ln foWorld-wi ll
a nswer yo ur questions. Our high per
fo rm a nce support ho tlin e will so lve
yo ur problems. Peri od .
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Steven levy
at that. It is much more, of course, but
when you start to explain the "much more"
your eyes take on that Timothy Leary
gleam. At its simplest, and also ac ics best,
HyperCard manages information. The
program's superiority co other data
management software is its recognition
that information has more value if it can be
manipulaced into a larger universe chan
chac of a single program . So while Helix
and 4th Dimension have more power and
depth in some respeccs, HyperCard, in it ·
ability to link with the outside world, is like
the mouse that trip up the elephant.
To use HyperCard, of course, you
need scackware. HyperCard without stack
ware is like Macintosh wichout sofcware.
The sample stack included in the package
lose their novel appeal very rapidly, and if
you want to really play, you must buy or
download new stacks or write your own. Jn
my case, which l guess is typical, I first
tried to modify some of the freebie stacks.
I started with the Address stack and began
playing around-designing my own custom
cards with links to other scacks and
programs.
One quibble here. While Atkinson
is an original Macintosh w izard, o ddly
enough, the workings of HyperCard in
some ways vary from the standard religion.
Th program opens co the Home card,
which displays icons representing your
tried-and-true stacks. This is akin to the
desktop thac greets you as you first start up
the Macintosh. However, while we've all
gotten used to opening Macintosh files by
double-clicking on them, in HyperCard it
takes a single click. And there' no Save
command in Hyp erCard: the program au
tomatically does that. While arguably a
better way to do things (certainly a step LO
wards idiotproofi ng), it doe get confusing,
since HyperCard exists side-by-side with
the traditional interface.

Talkin' HyperTalk Blues
That's a small complaint. The bigger
problem I had was figuring how to get the
information in my current "electronic
Rolodex" (the MacDialer desk accessory
from Borland's SideKick package) into the
Address stack in HyperCard. Sitting in the
press room at the Macworld Expo, I had
watched Ted Kaehler, an Apple software
engineer who worked on HyperCard, hack
up a imple script (a HyperTalk program
that controls a button the thing that causes
evems to occur in HyperCard) to import
information from a database to a scack.
rco111i1111es)

PAYONLY$49
FORA
LIFETIME
RIBBON
SUPPLY!
RIBBON INKERS
Don't throw away used ribbons when you only use up the ink. Bede Tech inkers re-ink
fabric ribbons over and over for just pennies each time! Print quality surpasses new
ribbons - and gets better with each re-inking .
FREE 4-oz.bottle of black ink lasts
FREE Ink Roller & Roller Cover
50-100 re-inkings.
Inker Kit for Counterclockwise Feed
ing Printers Including Epson
Inker Kit for lmageWriter Printers
$49.00
Reg. $67 Value
Reg. $71 .50 Value
$52.95

INK & RIBBONS

HARD KEYBOARD COVERS

Black Ink, 4 oz. bottle
$ 4.50
Black Ink, Pint
16.50
lmageWriter ribbons, uninked
2/10.00
lmageWriter ribbons, inked
2/12.00
Colored Ink, Multi-Color Ribbons CALL

Prot ct keyboards from spills and dust.
APPLE JIGS Hard Cover
and MAC PLUS Beige Hard Covers
MAC SE and MAC II Platinum
ard Covers.
BEDE TECH BONUS Keyboard Command
Reference Charts printed inside covers.
Reg. $17.50 Value

MAC CL/PART
We digitized popular animal and plant
illustrations to the Mac Paint format. Big
8V2' x 11" black and white illustrations.
Ideal for business, schools, children.
Fun! Educational! Useful!
Bede Tech Clip Art is not copy protected
and employs public domain illustrations.

VOL I
VOL II
VOL Ill

~VOL W

-~

Dinosaurs, Dogs, Cats, Horses
Dinosaurs, Dogs, Cats, Horses
More Dinosaurs, Small Animals,
Oceanic Fish , Birds of America
Tropical Fish, Tropical Birds,
Tropical Plants, Wild Flowers

BEDE TECH DIRECT
FOURPAK VOL. f.IV

$12.95 each
$39.95

BEDE TECH DIRECT $9.95
~ MAC SE and MAC II

~ extended covers

800-772-4536
IN OHIO 216-631-4214

r. l4 Ho;; SMP.;;;e;; - - - - - --,
• We Don't Biii You Until We Ship You
• 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee
• Free Catalog with Order

Prices subject lo change wilhout notice
ITEM
QTY PRICE

$ __ $ __
$ __ $ __
$ __ $ __

trrf1lD1SK ORGANIZERS

MOUSEPADS
Royal blue anti-static surface 93/e" x 77/a".
Call for additional colors. Reg. $9.95 Value

BEDE TECH DIRECT $5.95

TO't\L

S--S-

Call For Additional Volumes

Specify White or new Wood-Grain.
Save time and space when you store
your disks in our stacking Disk
Organizers. Sturdy 200 lb. test E-flute
cdb.• dividers, lid.
5 1/4' FLOPPY DISK ORGANIZER
Holds 100 disks
$5.45 4/$19.95
3.5" DISK ORGANIZER
Holds 100 disks
$7.45 4/$24.95
3.5" DESK TOP DISK ORGANIZER
Holds 50 disks
$4.45 4/$14.95
COMPACT DISK ORGANIZER
$3.95 4/$13.95
Holds 50 C.D.s

$12.95

CALL 24 HOURS TO ORDER

$ 2.00
Ohio rosklents add 7% Sales Tax

TOTAL ORDER$ -

0 Check 0 Money Order 0 COD
O Vosa O MaslerCard Exp Oate



---

Card No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAME----------~

COMPANY---------
STREET_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE_

CITY

_ z 1p _ _

OAY PHONE(_ _) - - - - - 

bede tecti
Division, Bede Industries,
Inc. Established 1976

~22_ C~nt~ ~a~· :_ie=l~d:_O~~4~

lmageWriler is a trademark of. and Macintosh is a lrademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

Circle 490 on reader service card
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Programs & Peripherals
Picks oftheMonth
Expressionist
by Allan Bonadio Associates
Expressionist is a unique desk
accessory that allows you to
generate typeset quality math
ematical expressions to be
pasted into any word pro
cessor or page layout pro
gram. Expressionist allows
you to enter equations as
easily as you enter text
using the keyboard and
icons to generate equa
tion symbols to use in your
documents. With nothing to memo
rize and the ability to re-edit your equa
tions later, it's no wonder MacUser
Magazine awarded FIVE MICE to this powerful yet simple program!
Expressionist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.

QuicKeys by CE Software
QuicKeys is a keyboard enhancer for

Business Sense by Monogram
Business Sense is a powerful, easy to
use, integrated accounting package
that includes G/L, A/ R, A/P, Pay
roll, Invoicing, and Budgeting func
tions which provide a full-featured
accounting system. Business Sense
is designed to serve in any business
environment. It can manage up to
2000 employees, 2000 vendors and
2000 customers and handle checks
up to a trillion dollars! Move from
module to module with a click of
the mouse and get your business in
order with Business Sense!
Business Sense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 285.

Utility Software
ALSofl
Disk Express 1.10
26.
Btrktlty Systtm Design
Stepping Out (Macintosh
Screen £.<tender)
SS.
CE Soflwart
QuicKeys (Marro Program)
Special 6S.
DiskTop 3.0
(Poriahle DA Finder)
32.
CalendarMaker 3.0
(Custom Calwdars)
32.
Central Polnl Software
Copy II Mac (Includes MacTools)
22.
Fifth Generalion Systtms
FastBack For The Macintosh
S9.
lnlosphm
MacServe (Nerwork Sofrware)
164.
LaserScrve (l.aser1Vri1er Prim Spooln)
64.
ComServe (Modem Sharing Softll'are)
124.
Olduvai Software
DA-Switcher II
(Swirrh Mulriplt Sm of DA 's)
2S.

Icon-It! (Assign Irons 10 Menu l1ems)
Read-It! TS (For 711undmran)
Read·h! 0 .C.R. (For Image Srannm)
Software Supply
Suitcase or Power Station
SuperMac Soltwarc
SuperSpool (Image Writer
Print Spooler Utility)
SupcrLascrSpool
Multi-User SupcrLaserSpool
Diskfil 1.3
(Backup & Restore Utility)
Sentinel
TOPS
Tops For The Macintosh 2.0
Williams & Macias
my Disk Labeler
myDiskLabcler w/ Color
myDisk Labeler
w/ LascrWri1er Option
Working Software, Inc.
Findswell (Document Finder)

40.
89.
179.
38.
42.
82.
199.
54.
82.
119.
24.
32.
35.
29.

your Mac that allows almost anything
you can do with your mouse and key
board to be done with one keystroke.
Just drag QuicKeys into your system
folder, open the control panel, select a fea
ture from the menu, press a key and ... Zap!
the feature is there. QuicKeys is powerful yet
simple and includes Quick Access, a bonus
program that will create and modify sets of
keys and print keyboard templates for the func
tions you've created.
QuicKeys ......... . .. ... .. .. .. ..... . ...... ..... . .... ....... ... ... . 65.

Desk Accessory Programs
Affinily Microsystems
Tempo 1.2
AffiniFile
Borland SideKick V2.0
Cortland
Top Desk
Greene, Inc. QuickDex 1.4

54.
49.
69.
33.
24.

lmacine Software
Sman Alarms &.
Appoin1men1 Diary
Multi-User Appointment Diary
with Sman Alarms
Solutions, International
SmanScrap &. The Clipper

35.
95.
Special 35.

Languages
Apple Computer
MacPascal
Borland
Turbo Pascal
Turbo Pascal Database Toolbox
Turbo Pascal Numerical Methods
Turbo Pascal Tutor
Consulalr
Macintosh 68000 Development System

99.
69.
69.
69.
49.
59.

Mainslay
V.1. P. (Visual lnteractivt Programming)
Mkrosolt
Microsoft Basic Interpreter 3.0
Microsoft Basic Compiler 1.0
Microsoft Fortran Compiler 2.2
THINK Technolocies
Lightspttd c
Lightspecd Pascal

85.
62.
119.
169.
95.
65.

Communications Software
Apple Compuler MacTerminal
Compuserv.
Compuserve Staner Kit
DataViz MacLink Plus with Cable
Software Ventures
Microphone I.I (Includes Glue)

99.
24.
149.
119.

Think Technologies, Inc.
lnBox-Staner Ku V2.0
(3 Personal Connections)
In Box-Mac Connection
lnBox-PC Connection
(Rtq. AppleTalk Card)

199.
69.
109.

to"hSPolish
Up
Your
Mac.
••
. lP .. '
Wlt

pec1a

flClfig.

Specials good through February 29, 1988

"Draw it again, Sam" by ABA Software
"Draw it again, Sam" is a new object-oriented
drawing program sharing many of the fea
tures of MacDraw and MacDrafl
but it's unique in letting you
create your own limitless text
and graphics libraries. Store
and retrieve frequently used art,
text, or logos with a click of the
mouse. "Draw it again, Sam"also
allows you to produce color sep
arations or cell animation quickly
and easily. And, "Draw it again,
Sam" uses "Quick Draws" drawing
modes to their fullest potential cre
ating magnificent visual effects!
"Draw it again, Sam" ... . . .. .. .. .. . . . ... . ... ... . .... . . . .. . .... .. . 95.

Spelling Coach Professional
by Deneba Software
Spelling Coach Professional gives
you instant access to Merriam
Webster's Concise 85,000 word
dictionary with complete defi
nitions. Coach Professional
includes a thesaurus (245,000
synonyms with definitions), a
medical dictionary, a legal dic
tionary and even a 20,000
word geographical and bio
graphical supplement. So if
you're looking for the mean
ing of it all, use Coach Professional
interactively or scan your completed docu
ments, and with a mouse-click replace the original
words with new, more powerful ones!
Spelling Coach Professional .................. .. .. . . .. . ..... .. .. . 109.
Spelling Coach (spelling checker only) . ... ..... ......... .. .... .. .. 59.

MacSnap Internal Memory Expansions
by Dove Computer Corporation
It's a safe bet that no matter what
Macintosh model you have, Dove
Computer has a MacSnap memory
expansion product that matches
your needs. That's because Dove has
the most extensive line of high qual
ity memory products available
which are designed to be forward
compatible and allow you to access
a greater variety of software. Dove
upgrades are the greatest value in
memory available and they're a
"SNAP"to install. We guarantee it!
MacSnap Model 524 (5/2K to /MB Upgrade) . . . . ... .......... . . .. . Call
MacSnap Model 524E (512K Enhanced to /MB Upgrade) ..... .... . Call
MacSnap Model 548 (512K 10 2MB Upgrade) . ... .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. 359.
MacSnap Model 548E (5/2K Enhanced to 2MB Upgrade) .......... 359.
MacSnap Plus 2 (Mac Plus JO 2MB Upgrade/Non-Expandable) .. .. . Call
MacSnap 2S (Mac Plus to 2MB Upgrade/ Expandable to 4MB) ..... 449.

Ready Set Go! 4.0 by Letraset
Ready Set Go! 4.0 is a page layout
program with a perfect balance of
desktop publishing beauty and pro
ductivity. For the artist in you, RSG!
4.0 offers features including automatic
runarounds, an elegant tool bar, and
powerful snap-to design grids that
help you visualize designs as you go.
RSG 4.0 also comes equipped with
full-function word processing, a built
in 100,000 word spell checker and
style sheets for formatted changes
throughout a multi-page document
with a single keystroke.
Ready Set Go! 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279.

SmartScrap & The Clipper by
Solutions International ""=

~

""~

smartscrap Tire Clipper includes two
..,
desk accessories that enhance the way
deal with your clip art. SmartScrap is an
ai,
improved scrapbook DA that allows you to
see all your clip art by scrolling and lets you .. . ·. ,., .... "'
keep multiple scrapbooks on any disk.
....... ~,. •..:~
And, The Clipper is a great cropping
....
· .._
and scaling tool that determines the dimen
sions of an area where a picture is to be
pasted, reducing or enlarging it to the exact
dimensions needed.

you ~~
J"'~~·~,,,.,.,

1

SmartScrap & The Clipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
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Positively APlus!
Blank Media

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades
AST R'5tUth
MacMtmory, Inc.
Mac86 Co-Processor (Mac SE)
419. Turbo SE (16 Afhz 68000
Accelerator for the Mac SE)
Mac286 Co-Processor (Mac II)
1049.
Crntral Point
Motorola 68881
(Math Coproctilor fo r Turbo SE)
Central Point SOOK External Drive
185.
MaxPlus Mega (ZMB Upgradt
Do•e Compu1u Corpontion
MacSnap Model 524
K'ith /MB Chips for MacPlus)
(512K to /MB Upgrade)
Spttia/Call Megabyte SIMMS for the MacP/us,
Mac SE. Mac II, Turbo Max 011d
MacSnap Model 524E (512K
Erilwnrrd to IM B Upgrade) Special Call
Turbo SE equipped Mac:
MacSnap Model 548
MultiSIMMs 2MB Set
(512K to lMB Upgrade)
Special 359.
(/MB to l .5MB Upgrade)
MacSnap Model 548E (5/lK
MultiSIMMs 4MB Set
(JMBto4MB Upgrade)
Erihanctd to 2MB Upgradt) Special 359.
Personal Computu Ptriphuals
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPlus to 2MB
Upgrade-Non Expandable)
Special Call Beige or Platinum Color. Optional
MacSnap 2S or 2H (I MB to 2.5MB
Built-In Modems Available.
Upgrade/or MacP/us/SE)
Specia/ 449. MacBottom HD-21
(10+ MB SCSI Hard DiJk)
MacSnap 4S or 4H (/MB to 4MB
Upgradtfo r MacPlus/SE)
Spttia/ 879. MacBottom HD-32
MacSnap Toolkit (Wrench.
(31MB SCSI Hard Disk)
Case Cracker & Grounding Stt)
16. MacBottom HD-45
Ehman Engineering
(45MB SCSI Hard DiJk)
Ehman SOOK External Disk Drive
189. Mac Bottom 20 (20+ MB Serial /lard
First Oass Ptripbuals Sider C-46
DiJkfor Mac5/lk & MacP/us)
(40MB Hard Drivt with 60MB
ProAPP
Tape for Mac Plus/SE or Mac II)
1399. ProAPP 20S (External lOMB SCSI)
Gtntral Computtr Corporation
ProAPP 20SEi
FX /20 (20M B External
(Internal 20MBfor Mac SE)
Hord Drive for MacPlus)
629. Rodimc Rodimc 20 Plus
FX /40 (40MB Ex1trnal
(Exrtrnal lOMB SCSI)
Hard Dri1~ for Mac Plus)
889. Rodime 201 Pl us
(Internal lOMBfor Mar SE)
Fl/40 (40M B Internal
Hard Dri1~ for Mac SE)
889. Rodime 45 Plus
HypecCharger 020
Call
(Extemal 45M B SCSI)

399.
349.
345.

2995.
1385.
1449.
149.
169.

New Image Technology
Magic Digitizer (Mac 118/5 /lk
or MacPlus Version)
Summagraphics
MacTablet 12x 12 size
ThunduWart
ThunderScan V4.0 with Power Port
(Mar 512K, 512K Erihanced,
Mac Plus, and Macintosh SE)

Call

749.
879.
1139.
839.
649.
569.

119.
69.
99.
16.
29.
36.
55.
47.
159.
159.
69.
15.

64.
74.
44.
14.
20.
28.
8.
8.
8.
9.
9.

17.
20.

22.
23.

16.
13.
13.
13.
14.
22.

Double Sided 3'/i" Diskettes
BASF 311• DS/ DD Disks (bo.r of5)
Bulk (Sony) 3W DS / DD {10)
Ccntcch 3W DS / DD Color Disks
(box of JO)
Sony 3W OS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Fuji 3W DS / DD Disks (box of /OJ
Maxcll 3W DS/ DD Disks (ho.r uf 10)
Verbatim 3W DS / DD Disks (ho.r of 10)
JM 3!,1' DS/ DD Disks (box of JO)
C.ltoh Color Disks DS / DD (box of JO)

9.
16.

19.
18.
19.
20.
20.
20.
25.

Modems
Hayes Microcomputing
Smartmodcm 1200
Smartmodcm 1200 Mac
w/ Smartcom II & Cable
Smartmodcm 2400
Transel IOOG-128K
Transct J000-512K
Transet IOOO Mac Accessory Kit
lntcrBridgc
(Conntrt Appleralk Networks)
Mig•nl
Migcnt Pocket Modem
(ext. J00/ 1200 Baud)

299.
359.
449.
269.
429.
29.
599.
169.

Prometheus
l'romodcm 1200
(llayts Compatible)
Promodcm 2400
(llayts Compatible)
Mac Pack w/ Procom M and Cable
(Specify Mac or Mac Plus)
U.S. Robotics
Courier 1200 (//ayes Compatible)
Courier 2400 (Hayes Compatiblt)
Courier 2400E (I/ayes Compariblt}
Courier HST 9600
(/layes Compatible)

629.
629.
939.

800/832-3201
Customer Service (203) 378-3662
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P. M.
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P. M. (&stern Time)

249.

OUR POLICIES

379.

• We accept MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge.
• Your credit card is not charged uniil we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order the shipment that complcles the order is
sent freight free.
• If you arc ordering by mail, we accept private and company checks. With
MASTERCARD and VISA orders include card number and expiration
date. Connecticut residents add 7.5% sales tax.
• Locations more than I day away shipped via Federal Express Standard
Air service~
• Federal Express Priority I service also available.
• Sorry, we cannot accept COD orders.

199.

Accessories
Abaton Prol'oint (ADB TurboMoust
for Mac SE & Mac II)
Bech-Tech
Fanny Mac (Beige or Platinum)
Cambridgt Au1omation Numeric Turbo
Ctntral Produds
MacOpcncr (All In Ont Mac Tool)
Curtis Manuracturing
Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SP-I
Emerald-Surge Supprcssor-SP-2
Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF-2
Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-I
DataDeslt MAC-IOI Keyboard/ Beige
(118k/5/lk & Mac Plus)
MAC-IOI ADB Keyboard / Platinum
(Mac SE & Mac II)
Ergolron
MacTilt or MacTilt SE (Platinum Color)
Mouse Cleaner 360"
1/0 Design
Mar Luggagt Available in Navy
or Platinum Gray
Macinwarc Plus Carrying Case
Macinware SE Carrying Case
lmagcwarc II Carrying Case
Kalmar Designs
TeakK'ood Roll-Top Disk Cases:
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks)
Double Micro Cabinet (holds 90 diJks)
Triple Micro Cabinet (holds 135 diJks)
Ktnsingtoo External Disk Drive Cover
Mouse Pocket {Rtg. or ADB)
Mouseway (Moustpad)
lmageWri1er or lmageWritcr II Cover
Macintosh (Plus) Dust Cover
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Pocket
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit
Tilt/Swivel
Univcrul Copy Stand

8.
12.
13.

Call

Laser Printers & Digitizers
AST Rrsarcb Turbo Laser P/S
TurboScan (Optically Scans &
Digitizes or JOO Dots-Per-Inch)
Gtneral Computer Corporation
Pmonal Laser Printe r
Impulse Impulse (MacNifty) Audio
Digitim V2.0 w/Soundwave
Koala Technologies Corp.
MacVision (Digirim)

Single Sided 31h" Disktttes
BASF 3WSS/ DD Disks(bo.tof5)
Bulk (Sony) 3W SS / DD Disks (10)
Sony 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Centcch 3W SS/ DD Color Disks
(box of JO)
Fuji 3W SS / DD Disks (box of 10)
Maxcll 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Verbatim 3W SS/ DD Disks (bo.r of JO)
3M 3W SS/ DD Disks (bo.r of 10)
C ltoh Color Disks SS / DD (box of JO)

Apple Security Kit
34.
Polarizing Filter
33.
Printer MufOcr 80
38.
Printer MufOer 132
51.
Control Center
63.
System Saver Mac (Beige or Platinum)
64.
A/B Box (MarP/us Only)
63.
Turbo Mouse (Reg. or ADB)
82.
Lightgatt Felix (Second Ge11erarion
Pointing Devise)
99.
Moust Systtms A+ Mouse (MacP/us)
69.
A+ ADB Mouse (Mac SE/ Mac JI)
89.
Moustrak Mouse Pad 7• x 9" Size
8.
Mouse Pad 9• x W Size
9.
Nutrntg Sysltms Nutmeg W Monitor
Call
(DiJplays One Full Page)
Nutmeg 19• Monitor
(Displays 'TWo Full Pagts)
Call
Orange Micro Grappler C/ Mac/ GS
(Para/It / lnttrface for rht Mac)
65.
Nu•otecb
EasyNct {Specify Din 8 or DB-9)
28.
Ribbons Unlimited
Available in Black. Bliu, Brown, Grttn,
Orange, Purplt, Red, Yellow, Silvtr & Gold
ImagcWri1cr Ribbon-Black
4.SO
lmagcWritcr Ribbon-Color
5.
25.
lmageWritcr Rainbow Pack (6 Colors)
lmageWri1cr II-Four Color Ribbon
II.
Silicon Comforts MacChimney
(Very Ef!wivt Cardboard
l.aminart Convection Cooling DtviJt) 16.
115.
SoftStyle MacEnhanccr
The Madson Lint
Professional Series Carry
Casts 111 Black Ballistic Ny/011
Mac( Plus) Carry Case
79.
Mac SE Carry Case
99.
Image Writer I (II) Carry Case
15.

SHIPPING
• ContiMntal United States: Add Sl.00 per order to cover Federal Express
S!andard Air service.• APO/ FPO orders shipped lst Oass Mail (add J%
SJ.00 Min charge). Alaska, Hawaii and Outside Contintotal US: call or write
for information.

RETURNS
• Defective software will be replaced immcdia1ely by the same item. Defective
hardware will be replaced or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer
service at (203) 378-3662 to obtain a Return Authoriza1ion Number before
returning goods for replacement. Products purchased in error subject to a
20% restocking fee.
All items subject to availabiUty. Prices subject to change without notlct.

75 Research Drive
Stratford, Connecticut 06497

800/832-3201
©

Copyright 1988 Programs Plus, Inc.

239.
309.
49.
199.
349.
409.
689.

& Phenomenal Prices • •
DataBase Management
Activision Focal Point
Business Class
Acius 4th Dimension
Appl• Computer HyperCard
Ashton Tat• dBasc Mac 1.0
Blylbt Software Omnis 3 Plus/£xpms
Omnis 3 Plus Multi-User
(MarSerw, Tops Ne/Work . Corvus,
Ap11leshare or llyp<'fntl 2-5 users)
Borland Rencx Plus

64.
32.
559.
48.
295.
279.
489.
179.

Graphics Software
Chan& Laboratories
C.A.T. Contacts•Activities•Time
Micr0<0ft Microsoft File 1.05
Nantuckrt Softwarr
McMax (dBase If/ Compa1ible)
Nashoba Systrms FilcMaker Plus
Od.sta Double Helix II
Multi-User Helix
l'roVUE Developmrnt OvcrVUE 2.1
Software Discoveries RecordHoldcrl'lus

239.
110.
179.
149.
339.
429.
149.
45.

Business Software
Apple Computer MacProject
Bravo Technoloiies MacCalc
Cricktl Softwart Cricket Graph
Cricket Presents ...
Pict-0-Graph
Dentba Softwart Comment
(Allarh £1mronir No1es 10 Files)
Laytrcd
Notes For Excel, Jazz, PagcMakcr,
Microsoft Works or Word 3.0 (tarh)
Lq:isoft/Nolo Press Will Maker 2.0
Lotus Jazz IA
Lundttn & Associates
WorksPlus Commands
MacroPac International
IOI Macros For Excel

159.
85.
124.
289.
105.
59.
41.
30.
179.
62.
45.

Mainstay Think 'n Time
(7ime Managtmtnr Package)
Micro Plannin& Software
Micro Planner Plus
Micr0<0ft Microsoft Works 1.10
Microsoft Multiplan I.II
Microsoft Chart 1.02.
Microsolt Excel 1.04
Microsoft PowerPoint
Satori Software Bulk Mailer 3.0
Bulk Mailer Plus
Legal Dilling
Legal Billing II
Project Billing
Tumtr Hall Publishing
MacSQZ!

69.
299.
185.
110.
72.
224.
Call
82.
195.
369.
539.
439.
59.

Word & Outline Processors
99.

Appl• Computer MacWritc
Living Videotut
More I.IC (Color Version)
Micr0<01t Microsoft Word 3.0I

Call
239.

Microsoft Write
MindWork Soltware MindWrile I.I
Symmetry Acta V2.0
T/Maktr Company WritcNow

109.
159.
37.
98.

Spelling & Grammar Checkers
Aegis Development
42.
Doug Clapp's Word Tools
A.L.P. Systems MacProof 3.0
(Requires MarPlru)
125.
Balleries Included
Thunder! (lmerarli»e S(Nlling Cherker) 31.
Dtneba Software Spclhng Coach 3.0
(Welmers/Medical/
Spttial 59.
LRgal/Hypllena1io11)
Spelli ng Coach 3.0 Professional
(Adds Deflni1it111s &
Thesaurus)
Spttial I09.

Coach Merriam Webster's
Thesaurus 2.0
Lundttn & Associates
WorksPlus Spell I.I
Microlylics, Inc.
Word Finder (Synonym Finder)
Stnsiblt Software
Sensible Grammar
Workin& Sollware, Int.
Spellswcll 2.0
Spellswcll Medical or Legal Dictionary
Lookup (Makts Spelling Sugges1io11S)

36.
46.
39.
57.
42.
57.
29.

Desktop Publishing
Addison-Wesley TEXtures
Aldus Corporation Page Maker
Allan Bonadio Associates
Expressionist I.I I
(£qua1ion Pturtssor)
Boston Publishing Systems
The MacPublisher 111
Ldraset Ready, Set, Go! 4.0
lmageStudio
(Image Prort•ssi11g Sofrn-arr)

Spttial 46.
119.
Spttial 279.
279.

Postcrart International, Inc.
Laser Fx (Sperial Efftr1s
for Desk/Op Publi.rhing)
Quark, Inc. QuarkXPrcss
Solutions, International
Super Gluc
(Graphirs lnrtgra1io11 Sof1ware)
Taritt Soltwarc Scoop
Word Perfect Corporation
Word Perfect for the Macintosh

125.
479.

55.
299.
199.

Accounting Packages
120.
289.
239.
349.
349.
199.

359.
lnsighl Expert G/ L, A/ R, or A/ P
Insight Multi-User
529.
A/ R, A/ P, or Inventory
119.
Miitot In House Accountant
Spttial 285.
Monoiram Business Sense
89.
Dollars & Sense 4.0
Peachtrtt Dack To Basics Three Pack
139.
(GL/A R/AP)
Survivor Software Mac Money
41.
(Fi11D11rial Planner)

Statistics & Math Packages
Drain Power
Stat View 512 Plus
Math View Professional

Comic People
Miles Computini
Mac The Ripper, Orchestra of Fonts,
People-Places-Things, or
Taking Care of Business (each)
Mindscapt ComicWorks
GraphicWorks I.I
Olduvai Softwarr
Post-ART (Three Disk S.1)
Silicon Beach Software SuperPaint
Silicon Press
Solutions International
The Curator (Catalog Your Ari)
Spriniboard Ccnir.catc Maker
SuperMac Sortwart Pixel Paint
Symmetry PicturcDasc
T/Maker
Click Art Letters I, Letters II, Personal
Graphics, Publications, Effects,
Dusrncss Image, or Holidays (earlr)
Christian Images
Click Art Laser Fonts: Plymouth,
Bombay, or Seville (tarh)
Unison World Chest Top Publishing
Zcdcor Desk Paint 1.0

26.

27.
47.
87.
35.
79.
41.
79.
24.
249.
59.

28.
35.
45.
35.
42.

CAD Products
Appl• Computer MacDraw
Challenger Softwart
Mac JD (F,nhanred Version 2.0)
Cricktl Sofhme Cricket Draw
Enablin& Technologies Easy JD

159.
125.
175.
79.

Professional 3D
lnnovatin Data Design
MacDraf1 l.2A
Silicon Beach Softwar• Super 3D
Super JD Enhanced (Mar II)

239.
155.
159.
249.

Educational/Creative Software
Baron's Daron's SAT
Dogas Productions Studio Session
Brodtrbund Jam Session
Geometry, Calculus or Physics
Davidson & Associates Speed Reader II
Math Blaster or Word Attack!
Eltclronic Arts
Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.0
Isl Byte/Electronic Arts
Kid Talk, Speller Bee,
First Shapes, or Math Talk
Mathtalk Fractions. First Letters &
Words. or Smoothtalker
Great Wave Software
KidsTime, 1imeMasters
or NumbcrMaze
Concertwarc• 4.0
Concenwarc• MIDI 4.0

35.
52.
30.
63.
39.
27.
62.
32.
32.
27.
39.
79.

Hayden MusicWorks
Score Improvement System for the SAT
Leaming Company Reader Rabbit
Micro: Maps MacAtlas Paint Version
(MarPainl Formal)
MacAtlas Professional
(PICT/ MarDraw Version)
Mindscapt Perfect Score SAT
w/Thc Perfect College
Nordic Sollware
MacKids Educational Programs (tarh)
Rubicon Publishing
Dinner at Eight-Sil\'tr Palate Bundle
Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor IV
Speed Reading Tutor IV
Springboard
Early Games for Young Children
or Easy as ADC

29.
58.
34.
32.
129.
46.
29.
51.
35.
32.

28.

Game Software
279.
399.

Chang Labs
New F.nhanud Versio11 Ill Modules!
Rags to Riches GL, AR, or AP
Rags to Riches 3· Pak (GL/A R/AP)
Inventory Control or
Professional Billing
Professional 3-Pak
(G L/ Professional Billinx/ Payahlts)
Retail Business 3-Pak
Laytrcd Insight One Write

ABA Softwart
Draw h Again Sam ...
Spttia/95.
Adobe Systrms Adobe Illustrator
(MarP/us, SE & Mac II)
379.
Altsys Corp. FONTastic Plld
48.
Fontographer 2.2
239.
Ann A1bor Softworks Full Paint
53.
Applt Computtr MacPaint
99.
Broderbund Print Shop
38.
VidcoWorks II
119.
Casadyware
Fluent Fonts 2.0 (7\vo-Di.rk Se1)
28.
Fluent Laser Fonts Vol. 1-15 (ea)
46.
Deneba Software Canvas 1.0
(lnrludes Desk Acressory)
109.
Dubl·Oick Software
World Class Fonts! (Bo1/r Volumes)
36.
WctPaint (Bo1/r Volumes)
36.
Enzan-lloshigumi USA
MacCalligraphy 2.0
115.
Japanese Clip Art Scroll I
"/leaven" or Scroll 2 "£ar1h "
59.
69.
Japanese Clip An "Bordm"Scroll
Foundation Publishin&
Comic Strip Factory
45.

175.
145.

Dorland Eureka! The Solver
Systat Systal 3.1 (Sperify Mar 512K.
MarPlus. or Mar II)

129.
459.

Accolade Hard Ball
Adivision Hacker II. Shanghai,
Star League Baseball or
Tass Times in Tonetown
Artwon Bridge 5.0
Avalon Hill Mac Pro Foolball
Brodrrbund Ancient Art of War
Bullseyr Software
Fokker Tri Plane Flight Simulator
Ferrari Grand Prix
F.ledronic Arls Ogre
Reach for lhc Stars
Starncct I
Vcnture's Business Simula1or
Chess Master 2000, Patton vs Rommel
or Scrabble
Archon, One-On-One, Pinball
Construction Set, Seven Cities of
Gold, Software Golden Oldies
or Sky Fox (eat/1)
EPYX Winter Games
or Sub Battle Simulator
Haydtn Software Sargon 111
Infinity Soltwart, LTD.
Grand Slam Tennis I
World Cup Soccer
Go
lnfocom
Ballyhoo, Border Zone, Bureaucracy,
Hollywood Hyji nx, Leather Goddesses
of Phobos, Moon Mist, Nord & Den.

23.
24.
22.
29.
27.
33.
33.
20.
32.
37.
49.
29.

15.
24.
29.
27.
27.
22.

Plundered Hearts, Stationfall,
The Lurking Horror, Trinity,
or Zork I (each)
Beyond Zork
Hitchhikcr's Guide to The Galaxy
Zork Trilogy
Mkrosoll Flight Simulator 1.0
Miles Computing Inc.
The Fool's Errand or Downhill Racer
Mind1c1pt Balance of Power or
Crossword Magic
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True
King Of Chicago or Shadowgatc
Defender of the Crown, Siboot
or The Uninvited
Practical Computer Applications
MacGolf 2.0 or MacRacquetball
MacCourses
Psion Psion Chess (JD & Mul1i-Ung11al)
Siem On-Line Space Quest
King's Quest I, II , or 111 (earli)
Leisure Sui1 Larry
Silicon Beach Software
Enchanted Scepters
Dark Castle or Apache Strike
World Builder
Simon & Schuster
Siar Trek (The Kobayashi Adl't nlllrt)
Sir-Ttth Mac Wizardry
Spbm, Inc. GATO. Orbiter, or Falcon
XOR Software NFL Challenge

24.
32.
18.
44.
32.
27.
32.

n.

32.
32.
36.
34.
31.
30.
30.
24.

21.
27.
41.
24.
35.
26.
65.
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POWER2 EXPAND!

Quality Memory for Under

$158!

That's right! Foronly $ 157.50
per Mb, MASS + PLUS gives your
Mac fast 2Mb CMOS memory.
Guaranteed compatibility with ALL
software and future memory upgrades!
M A S S P A K uses I M b
surface-mounted CMOS SIMMs to
expand your MacPlus, SE, and II.
Adding 2Mb at a time, you can take
your system up to it's full potential!

+

Experience the full power
of HyperCard, AUX , and MultiFinder.
RAM Disks give your Mac lightning
speed! PageMaker, Illustrator, and
others take on a new dimension!
Service and Support are
MASS + MICRO Systems' foun
dation. Every product comes with
easy to follow instructions, and our
24 hr/day, 7 day/wk Support Hotline!
Low power/heat CMOS chips
and low profile co11figuratio11

Apple standard fast m emory

Order Today - experience the
thrill of a performance Mac! Includes
installation tools, 30 day money back
guarantee, and lifetime warranty. Buy
direct and Save!
I to 4
5 or mort
MASS + PLusn.1
$349 $31

s

For Mac:Plus only

$475 $429

MASS +PAK™
2Mb upgradts ror MacPlus.

s•: ar.d

II

Corporate Accounts Welcome

MASS :tMICRO
ems

sys

(800) 253-8900
~

(408) 988- 1200 in California

~

1!111111'13250 Jay Strect+Santa Clarat CAt95054 _,_,,

Certified Apple Developer
MA.SStPlUS amt

MA..<;; ~ PA K ~~·~ml

lrwk!U! h ol MA.S$tMIC'R0Syutm.'- IK .

Add4'1:w~~bt.ml4cwd~t.--..
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model of Danny Goodman's other Activi
Kaeh le r had no trouble doing this-he is a
sion
program, Business Class, a hyper
veteran wizard who earned his stripes at
media sampler of information on many
the famed Xerox PARC laboratory-yet it
countries, linked in various ways and easily
still took him a few passes through the
accessible by world-map graphics. It's tops
script to get it right. To duplicate his work I
for getting a quick answer to a question
would have to develop some prowess in
like "What time is it in Sri Lanka?" but it
Hype rTalk and spend at least one after
doesn't provide the depth of information
noon of trial and error, eyes shifting from
available in a dedicated guidebook.
the screen to the tutorials in Danny Good
Business Class suffers by comparison
man's essential Complete HyperCard
because it stands alone. In the coming age
Handbook. An enjoyable afternoon, cer
of hypermedia, the visionaries say, a pro
tainly, because I enjoy solving puzzles.
gram like Business Class will be pare of a
On the other hand, it was a step to
boggling network of connections. In its
ward a commitment. Did I really want co
current version, when you ask what the in
become a Macintosh programmer? It's use
trapersonal customs are in a given country,
ful to customize programs to individual
Business Class gives you a few terse point
needs, and I fully intended co acquaint my
ers. For instance: When in France, don't
self with the workings of HyperCard
talk with your hands in your pockets. In
enough to do that. But I did not want to im
me rse myself in HyperTalk. I have plenty of the future, though, the hypermedia net
work will allegedly be in place. Asking the
hobbies and dido 't want to add software
development to the list. So I decided not to same question will link you to any French
social bugaboo imaginable and provide
write an importer script. I figured that
someone else would do it.
the origins of those customs, and perhaps
Which is exactly what happened.
a passage from Madame Bovary co show
Within two weeks, I found one in the new
the custom in action. Anything ever writ
stackware data library stored on the MAUG
ten about French customs, or customs
anywhere, or Flaubert, or the history of
section of CompuServe. It had bells and
whistles and certainly did the job, but I
pockets, will pop up on your screen. The
wasn't quite happy with the graphic setup,
information will be pumped into your
so I didn't send in the $10 fee that the
home or office by an umbilical cord
connecting you to some sort of giant
shareware programmer requested. A week
World Brain.
after that, I noriced that there was yet an
other script available that did the same
There is a long line of adherents
thing with better graphics. There is a les
to this vision, beginning in 1945 with
son here: you do not have co plunge into
Vannevar Bush and continuing through led
programming HyperTalk to benefit from
Nelson, who coined the word hypermedia.
HyperCard. Since it is so easy to program,
There has even been a Macintosh outpost
somebody else will do it for you.
in the field : Alan Boyd, the publisher of the
Ultimately, the stackware will deter
Guide hypertext system. In his book Odys
mine how much HyperCard will become
sey, Apple chairman Sculley has picked up
integrated into our work habits. One obvi
the torch. He calls his contribution Knowl
ous use-as an all-around scheduler and
edge Navigator, an intriguing, intelligent
personal data manager-has been addressed tool that will enable us to race through civ
right off the bat. I have been noodling
ilization's accumulated knowledge like su
around with a prerelease version of the first personic pilots blasting through the
ful I-blown stack of that sort, Activision's Fo
stratosphere. Sculley also writes of his be
cal Point, written by my Macworld col
lief that HyperCard and its descendents
league Danny Goodman. The program
will free us from the "constraints of a
does what I expect it to. (Sadly, though, it
book's linear format": linking information
Jacks buttons that import data from other
"the way you think" in many cases will ob
programs like-you guessed it-SideKick.)
viate the tiresome convention of begin
As I get more stacks and more skill in ma
ning, middle, and end. Our fiction may
nipulating them, Focal Point may become
begin to resemble novels like Hopscotch,
the personal organ izing tool I've been try
ing co kludge together for years.
(continues)

Hype and Hypermedia
But the ultimate scheduler is not what
tl1e HyperCard visionaries are touting. In
stead they talk more about stacks on che

The Competition

Only MASS+MICRO Systems offers you the PowER2 EXPAND! for $445
Order Today - get the Pow ER 2 EXPAND into
your future! Includes our
24 hr/day, 7 day/wk
Support Hotline, 30 day
money back guarantee ,
and a I year warranty.
Buy direct and
· ~*-~
save'
~,,~~

MASS • MICRO Systems drives are designed
with YOU and your Mac in mind! Our exclusive
design allows you to start with 20Mb to lOOMb and
expand your system up to 200Mb anytime you need
the PowER2 EXPAND!
2 surge-protected switched outlets means
one switch turns 0 11 your elltire system

.

~°\:'~'

Precision push-button SCSI
ID switches. No tools needed!

Lightning fast average access of less than 35ms,
low power consumption, and a unique locking system
to automatically store the heads on power down, give
our drives real value. More than reliable , with a
25,000 hr MTBF (one of the highest in the industry)
you can depend on them for a long, long time!
Ergonomic design gives you
the optimum viewing a1Zgle

~ tlllllllll l lllllllll-111-lll~fl'"""lll
lll="J'll-::-.""'

J

MASS
: MICRO
systems
(800) 253-8900 (408) 988-1200 in CA
3250 Jay S1rcc1
•

Compallblt with all Mac Plus, St:, & ll's

MASSt20e
MASSt 30e
MASSt 40e
MASS+SOe
MASSt 6Se
MASSt lOOe
MA$S.tSTORAG£

F~.

2JMb
J2Mb
4JM b
50Mb
65Mb
102Mb

I lo 4

$649
$849
$949
$1049
$1149
$1649

I I

Developer~

P11wn2 Exr,."·n! Dri ves

5 or more

$585
$785
$855
$955
$1035
$1485

Powet2 hOl"Cll ll'ld P2E Dnwa.,. al f9Qiatttecl 1r.oemaru of MASStMICRO Srt*"-•·

t Santa Clara t CA t 95054

Certified Apple

P2Et20
P2Et 30
P2Et 40
P2Et 50
P2Et 6S
P2Et l00
~

2JMb
JlMb
4J Mb
50Mb
65Mb
102Mb

Ml•••*"-cpricabaedilant~

$489
$549
$649
$749
$849
$1449
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Corporate Accounts Welcome

FileMaker Plus.
The data base and
forms manager from
Nashoba Systems.
The winner of top awards from both
Mac User and Macworld is now the
top-selling data base manager for the
Macintosh:· And for good reasons.
FileMaker* Plus is the first product
for the Macintosh to combine profes
sional data base management with the
ability to produce professional quality
forms.
FileMaker Plus makes it easy to
quickly create any type of form you want:
number-heavy forms like invoices, pur
chase orders and expense reports; and
text-heavy forms like contracts and form
letters. You can arrange drawings,
photos, text, numbers, logos, and dates
anywhere on the page for maximum
impact, then preview what you've done
on the screen to make sure it's exactly
what you want. FileMaker Plus even
includes templates for creating mailing
labels, proposals, and Rolodex* cards.

FileMaker Plus makes managing
your data base just as easy. It automati
cally indexes every word, number and
date you enter. You can look up pricing
information and quickly calculate, sort,
and summarize your invoices, automate
your sales reports, produce contact lists,
form letters, and mailing labels. All from
the same data, without retyping. You can
also exchange information with other
applications, like Microsoft"' Word, Excel,
MacWrite~ MacPaint;· and MacDraw·· to
help you share information and formats .
And FileMaker Plus is on friendly
terms with the entire Macintosh family,
including the Macintosh 512K, Macin
tosh Plus, Macintosh SE as well as the
Macintosh II, the ImageWrite~ II and
LaserWriter* Plus, and the latest system
software, such as Multi Finder'" and
AppleShare:·
Nashoba Systems is just as commit
ted to FileMaker Plus today as we were
when we first developed it. We'll con
tinue to do all the things that have made
it such a success: listen to our customers,
provide outstanding free technical sup
port, upgrade our product with the most
advanced technology in an easily acces
sible form, and assure your satisfaction
Circle 72 on reader service card

with our money-back guarantee~
FileMaker Plus from Nashoba
Systems. For only $295, it keeps your
business running in top form.
Call us today for the dealer nearest
you. 1-800-274-0610.

0 1987 Nashob1 Systems, Inc. FilcMakcr isa registered trademark of
Nuhob:i: Systems, Inc . lmagcWritcr, L1scrWritcr and MacWritc arc
rcgis1c:rcd tudcm.uks of Apple Cornpu1 cr, Inc . ApplcSha rc, MacDraw,
Mac int osh, M2cP.ain t and Mulcifindcr .:u c tudcm:arksof Applt: Computer,

Inc. Mic rosoft isa registered tndcmarkof Microsoft Corporation. Rolodex
is a rc:gistc:rc:d trademark of lnSlkO. · Moocy·back guarantee is available:
for th irty days from cbtc of purchase. Dcuilsavailablc upon request.

See Us at MACWORLD EXPO, Booth 1940
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Macintosh

STATISTICAL SYSTEM

if"
Unlimited size of data fife s, double precision calculations, mainframe
'> ,...,.,.,.
•...,,, , M
a
M
speed
(1
•
..... . ..., . tJ
1
....., ... i
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• Complete statistical data-base management with spreadsheet
' """ "''' a
• Comprehensive selection of Descriptive, Basic, and Nonparametric
~GD~~
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...0 .... 11
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statistics
[.. 1•1.u1.. 1• 1 1e11•or0<~~ . . .. ~ 1 11 ...1 ..11111 ... 1 ..10 ..1
Crosstabulation and Frequency Tables
• General Multiple Regression with Forecasting (up to 50 predictors)
,_._,,..
• General ANOVAJANCOVA (up to 10 within/between factors)
• •t•• •Oc utMt
, - - - --t
• General (multifactor) MANOVA (up t6100 dependent variables)
• Discriminant Function Analysis
• Contrast Analysis
• Graphics and Exploratory data analysis
• Flexible selection of subsets of cases lor each analysis
l~
• Easy import/export of data and output; can access files created by
spreadsheets and data-bases
• True Macintosh user Interface (not a mainframe adaptation)
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Available from your dealer or from StatSoft ($245 + $5. shl h)
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flmlted time offer: $119 + $5. sh/h
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VersaTerm-PRO™
Version 2.10

Price:$ 295.00

Spodol upgrade price for reglsllred V«HT•m 0-s.

All the features of standard VersaTenn AND...
Tht most compldt Ttlclronix 4105 Graphlc1
Trrmlnal Emulation avai/Jzblt 011 tht Macintosh!
E11hanctd Ttlclronlx 4014 Graphics Emulation

!Now! Executes In the Background! I

VersaTerm™
Version 3.10
Ttrmlnal
Emulation:
• DECVT100
• DEC VT52
• Tektronix 4014
• Tektronix 40t0

Price: $ 99.00

Version 1.00

Price:$ 179.00

A Data Analysis and Graphics Appllcatlon
for Business, Engineering and Science.
Plot Typu:
Plot F taturts:
•u••
Pie a..t

°'""" .

•Sc.lh0< ""'

•Dl>.AlloY""'
• Seled1ble rrmrken and plfltms.
• Plolar Plol
•Logo linur alis.
•Cobm Aa1
•User sdectmle axis .,.., end lk:s.
•l'ld»bioly""' •Sl-CGUM ·~laba•and~

• Hislogram

•eo. Pict

Calculator F tatur11:
• R<Ytne f'billl No<•lon (RPN).
• 600 prog.oam 11ep capabRy.
• Ablry to exCQJle an 9CJ.lllQ,
on a «Sala wtr.kM lded:i:n.

(Toni. tize. tf)'le., cobt and rolalbn).
•Cispay .... bllS.
poblbllily

.u.e. and -

clslribUllon ptr::t1.

·l.2B~reflcg<...cn .

TekPrint™

Flit Trans/tr:
• TEXT

:

KaleidaGraph™

~,r::~=m

• Mocl!in..y XModem
• Texl/8inaryK•mltProt>col

• DG 0200
• Macl!inory Kormit
•Very High ch.u1c1cr throughput.
• AllsaTalkcompa1ihlelOEC VAX AppleTalk gateway.

Version 2.00

Price: $ 79.00

Now supports Hewlett Packard
7470 and 7475 Pen Plotters!
Used in conjunction with either VersaTerm Of VersaTenn·l'RO,
Tektronix graphics may be printed or plotted 11 high resolution
to dlher a LucrWrlter, l1111geWrl1er, or an
HPGL compatible pen plotter.

• All Programs are Macintosh 11 and SE CompaJlblt. • All Programs Utl/ize Color on tht Mac 11.
• VtrsaTum, VtrsaTtrm·PRO and TtkPrlnt Encutt In lht Background wllh tht Mu/JiFlndtr!
• VusaTtrm·PRO and KaltidaGraph Malet Ust of Big Scrttn Monitors.

All Piograms Designed for a 512K Mac, Mac-XL, 512E Mac, Mac Plus, Macintosh SE and Macintosh II.
All Support the lmageWriter(I & II) and LaserWriter printer.
The k>~ wett9:f9"\llt.a; Macinlosh, Applda.. MJliFarder, ~-. Ll.s.er.fter · ~~-Ire. : Teldtonia · TC!llWofU n:.: DEC , VAJI. , VT100 •
Oigitll EQ.lfpmere Cap.; DG. 0200 • Diii Genera.I Corp.: AluT.air; - Alu S)'tfems: YnaTetm. V•MTerm-PRO, T~ . ~Graph · AbebD Software

PCS Inc.
2457 Perkiomen Avenue
Reading, PA
19606
(215) 779-0522
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written by the South American writer Julio
Cortazar. The Nobel laureate claimed the
155 chapters ofhis book could be read in
any of several different sequences. In the
hypermedia world, nonfictio n books
would nor be read front to back, but would
be blended into some World Information
Bank, each passage linked in mi llio ns of
ways to other relevant information. To
quore Sculley, using this model "enables
the user ta summon up any info rmation he
needs, in the dosage he requires:·
This strikes me as an unlikely scenar
io, at least on the scale that some commen
tators have predicted. An enormous task
stands in the way of realizing the hyper
media dream: all the world 's knowledge
must be entered as data and put online.
The problems of copyright and fair use
must also be dealt with, and that means a
near-infinite number of law yer- hours. In a
world where too many people are unfed
and homeless, our space program is dead
in the water, corporations are lean and
mean, and every spare penny goes for
tools of destruction, it is difficult ta imag
ine this multibillion dollar project ever get
ting underwa).
What's more, I do not mo urn the loss.
For raw data-gathering, the hypermedia
dream would indeed be a boon. But when
it comes to dealing with ideas, I wonder
about the jet-pilot metaphor of racing
through information. Sometimes it's better
to walk. At that slower pace, one can actu
ally tbink about the informatio n pouring
in, and not be so easily tempted to rush on
to the next link. When push comes to
shove, I prefer reading to navigating.
No doubt fast ways to access informa
tio n- in what might one day be known as
the HyperCard traditio n-will change the
way we do research and gain knowledge.
But any changes in the near fuwre will oc
cur on a much more modest . cale-for in
stance, "computer Filofaxes" like Focal
Point. Or fast-searching front ends for CD
srored data. Or interactive teaching aids
like the Help stacks for HyperCard itself.
Meanwhile, let's not lee the talk of informa
tion superhighways blur our visio n of what
is in front of us: a terrific program named
HyperCard. It 's here now, it's real, and
we've all got a job ahead of us figuring out
how to make the most of it. o

___

,,..
lVIacRacquethalr

The hottest sport
onacourt
the hottest game
aMacintosh™ can handle.

Enthusiastic players
everywhere have made
MacGolfthe best selling
Macintosh game ever.

When you have
thebestsellingMacintosh
game in the world,
whatdo youdo for an encore?

Even if you've never been on
a racquetball court, you'll spark to
the excitement of this challenging
simulation.
MacRacquetballturnsyour
Macintosh screen into a full perspec
tive 3-D display of court, players and
ball. With the mouse, you have com
plete control of player position, ball
placement, ball speed and shots.
Two people can play the same game
over AppleTalk®or modem.
Superb graphics give Mac
Racquetball completely convincing
realism. There are more than 1000
frames of ultra high speed digitized
animation. It's one racquetball court
that's always open when you're ready
to play.

MacGolfputs you in the picture,
a full perspective 3-D simulation of
realistic golf action. You match your
skills against fairways, roughs, bun
kers, water hazards, sand traps
and trees.
MacGolf gives you a player's
eye view of the course, in any direc
tion, and an aerial overview ofeach
hole. You have complete control of
your position, ball placement, ball
speed and direction, and selection of
all 14 clubs. Digitized graphics and
sounds add to the excitement.
MacGolf is so close to the real
thing it will improve your golf game.
And by the time you've reached the
eighteenth hole you'll know you've
been in a real contest.

Here's new turf for adventurous
MacGolfers. These are courses to
conquer for mouse wielding pros
who have taken the measure of the
original MacGolf courses.
If you liked MacGolf, you'll love
what MacCourses brings to the
screen. Four new 18 hole, par 72
courses: Cedar Creek, Golden
Sands, Thunder Ridge and PCAI
International. The fairways, traps,
hazards, and putting greens
of MacCourses are in a whole
new league.
If you thought MacGolf was
good training for the outdoor game,
MacCourses should turn you into a
pro. Get MacCourses now, use it
when you're ready-you never know
when you'll need the challenge.

«PCAr

© 1987. PCAl/Practical Computer Applications. Incorporated 612/427-4789
Macintosh and AppleTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.
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FileMaker Plus.
The data base and
forms manager from
Nashoba Systems.
The winner of top awards from both
Mac User and Macworld is now the
top-selling data base manager for the
Macintosh:· And for good reasons.
FileMake~ Plus is the first product
for the Macintosh to combine profes
sional data base management with the
ability to produce professional quality
forms.
FileMaker Plus makes it easy to
quickly create any type of form you want:
number-heavy forms like invoices, pur
chase orders and expense reports; and
text-heavy forms like contracts and form
letters. You can arrange drawings,
photos, text, numbers, logos, and dates
anywhere on the page for maximum
impact, then preview what you've done
on the screen to make sure it's exactly
what you want. FileMaker Plus even
includes templates for creating mailing
labels, proposals, and Rolodex'" cards.

FileMaker Plus makes managing
your data base just as easy. It automati
cally indexes every word, number and
date you enter. You can look up pricing
information and quickly calculate, sort,
and summarize your invoices, automate
your sales reports, produce contact lists,
form letters, and mailing labels. All from
the same data, without retyping. You can
also exchange information with other
applications, like Microsoft'" Word, Excel,
MacWrite;" MacPaint;· and MacDraw·· to
help you share information and formats .
And FileMaker Plus is on friendly
terms with the entire Macintosh family,
including the Macintosh 512Kf Macin
tosh Plus, Macintosh SE as we 1as the
Macintosh II, the ImageWriter" II and
LaserWriter" Plus, and the latest system
software, such as MultiFinder·· and
AppleShare:·
Nashoba Systems is just as commit
ted to FileMaker Plus today as we were
when we first developed it. We'll con
tinue to do all the things that have made
it such a success: listen to our customers,
provide outstanding free technical sup
port, upgrade our product with the most
advanced technology in an easily acces
sible form, and assure your satisfaction
Circle 72 on reader service card

with our money-back guarantee:
FileMaker Plus from Nashoba
Systems. For only $295, it keeps your
business running in top form .
Call us today for the dealer nearest
you . 1-800-274-0610.

0 1987 N ashoba Systems, Inc. F1leMakcr isa regislc1ed trademark o f

Nuhoba Systems, Inc . lmagcWritcr, LaserWri ter and MacWrite are
u:g1S1c1cd crradcmarks of Apple Computer, Inc. AppleShuc, MiacD raw,
Maci ntosh, MacPa int ant! Multiflndcr arc tradema rks of Apple Compu ter,
Inc . Microsoft isa registered t1aJ1:markof Microsoft Corporation. Rolodex
is a registered tradema rk of Insilco. · Money·hackgu.ia r.iantcc is available
for thi rt y days from date of purchase. Details av.ia ilable upon request.
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'
MacWorld called the DataFrame "the Porsche of disk drives."
Now you can put that performance to work for more users than
ever. Because now there's a Dataframe configuration that's right
for every kind of user. For example.. .

1. The Deserving User:
DataFrame XP 30 Hard Drive
DataFrame XP 60 Hard Drive
Who deserves a Mac™ with Dataframe's
productivity-boosting performance? Everyone.
T hat's why Dataframe is the best selling
hard disk drive next to Apple~ Compare, and
you'll find that DataFrames are thefastesl
drives for the Macintosh. T hat they give you 50% more storage for
your storage dollar. And that they offer the most reliable, elegan t
system design to boot.

3. The Networker:
DataFrame XP-60 + 40 Tape
etworks need fas t storage, so users
don't have to wait. And they need easy
backup, for disaster prevention.
Solution: T he DataFrame XP 60 + 40,
with 60 Mb offast storage, and our ultra convenient, industry
standard DC-2000 40 Mb tape drive.
For bigger storage needs, consider our 105 Mb or 150 Mb drives
(the XP-150 is the fastest Mac drive extant}. Then backup with
the DataStream 40 Mb tape drive.

4. The Desktop Publisher:
------ DataFrame XP 60 + Bernoulli

2. The Practical Utilitarian:
Every DataFrame includes utility software worth
over$500.
Worth over $500? Yes! Because all these packages purchased
separately total over $500. SuperSpool and SuperLaserSpool
mean long print jobs don't tie up your Mac. DiskFit makes
backup a snap. Sentinel makes encryption easy for sensitive fi les.

RcgUtcrtd Trademarks: Apple: Apple Computer, Inc. lkmoulli: Iomega C.Orporation. Trademarks:Macintos.h,
Plus. SE, II :Apple C.Ompu1cr, Inc. Super ~f ac: Su pcr ~f ac Technology, a division <AScientific Micro Systems.

5. The Intensive Mac II User:
DataFrame XP 150i Internal Drive.

8. The Protector:
DataStream 40 Tape Drive

For people who wa nt all the perfo rmance
a Mac IP" can deliver: H ere is the biggest
capacity drive tha t fits into the Mac II , and
the fas test drive, bar none!

Our handy 40 Mb DC-2000 ta pe system
plugs into the Mac SCSI port, and lets the
office protector backup da ta with ease.

6. The Multiple Office Personality:
DataFrame XP 60 +Bernoulli

9. The One Who Makes It All Work:
SuperMac'sT-.i No Compromise Support.

Relieffor the office problem solver: O ur designed-in reliabil ity
_Teed to get files back and forth to different offi ces? Equip each and qua li ty. Superb documentation. And our responsive hotline
office with a high performance DaraFrame 60 + Bernoulli . T hen
that delivers answers fas t.
use the convenient 20 Mb cartridges to ship information back and
forth . Users a t each office have high performa nce drives with fast Callfor the name ofyour nearest SuperMac dealer.
cartridges fo r backup and archiving.
You'll want to see the en tire 1ine of uper Mac expansion products
for the M ac. Storage. Big screens. Graphics software. U tili ty soft
-" :
7. TheEngineer(OrScientist):
ware. Accelera tors. Memory expansion. Upgrades. And more on
the way. From the leader in Macintosh perfonnance peripherals.
DataFrameXP 105 HardDrive

DataFrameXP 150 HardDrive
. Those needing big storage and fas t re
_ __""' sponse will a ppreciate these t\vo Da taFrame
systems- the biggest storage that you can attach to any Plus:"
SE™, or II . And , unlike the ungainly boxes that house most large
drives, D ataFra mes offer amazingly small, convenient packages.

(415) 964-8884Dept14

SUPERMAC
SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 94043

Verbatim
An interview with Charlie Jackson,
president ofSilicon Beach Software

Whac did you do first to scare Sil icon
Beach?

Charlie Jackson is a native son ofSan
Diego, the offspring ofa Navy chief As a
commissioned officer in the US. Marine
Corps Reserve, he bas been a competition
rifle- andpistol-shooter on the Marine Re
serve teams. Jackson has a bachelor's de
gree in Near Eastern Studiesfrom UCLA 
an interest that began during his years as
a high school student in Istanbul-and a
master's degree in Linguistics. /-le speaks
French, Turkish, and Greek. Silicon Beach
Software grew out ofhis work with the
San Diego Macintosh Users Group, which
he founded. He started the company in
1985 and has built it up to a $5 million
peryear operation.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY WILL MOSGffOl/ E

I desig ned our first product, Airborne,
withjonathan Gay, a 17-year-old who had
won a state fair award for his Apple II pro
gramming, and he developed the game.
One day I was discussing what sort of
a start-up screen Airborne should have
with Eric Zocher, the University of Califor
nia at San Diego computer science student
who became our vice president of software
development. We wanted a picture of an
Airborne trooper snapping a salute. We
thought it would be neat to have him say
'i\irborne, sir!" Eric told me the Mac could
do digitized sound, and I lit up. We got
some sample sounds from my former
professor at UCSD, and Eric programmed
the Mac to play them. We put the first dig
itized sound on the Mac. I spent the next
few days calling people up and holding the
phone next to the Mac speaker-it blew
them away.
That was before Macinta/k?
I think Macintalk was available from the
Mac's earliest days, but it did speech syn
thesis from text. We took real sounds, sam
pled them, and played them back over the
Mac. But that was only the first step. Once
we knew how to make the Mac play one
waveform for sound, we realized that we
needed to play more than one sound at
once. In Airborne, for example, the heli
copter blades make their sound and guns
fire at the same time.
We had to find a way to make sound
waves additive, because the Mac can only
play one waveform at a time. Let me give
you some background on this. Digitized or
sampled sound consists of numerical data
that can be plotted on a graph in the shape
of a wave. Each sampled point is a bit of
data on that wave. The Mac can only play

one waveform at a time, using the digical
co-analog converter built into the hard
ware. Now, a single waveform can repre
sent lots of different sounds going on at the
same time, but for a game we had to sam
ple each different sound separately so we
could replay whatever was appropriate co
match the actions on the screen. So we
combined two different waveforms mathe
matically into one waveform, producing a
combination of the two sounds.
It took Eric Zecher two months to do
chat. We had pioneered digitized sound on
the Mac. Some games today, like MacGolf,
play back a single recorded sound. But we
had found a way to re-create more complex
sounds and lee the user manipulate chem.
What else have you done with sound?
Eric came up with a good sound-compac
tion technique that we started using with
Enchanted Scepter: We used it in Dark
Castle, which has 72 individual digitized
sounds. Fitting those sounds in with the
game on two 400K disks would never have
worked without the compaction.
When did work begin on SuperPaint?
Immediately after Accessory Pak, in
mid-1985. At one point we had paint tools
in the Paint Cutter module, but we cook
them out because I wanted the best cuc
and-paste program, not the worst paint
program. SuperPaint took almost two
years. Bill Snider did SuperPaint. Although
Eric worked a little on all of our programs
in that period.
(continues)
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"Can a Macintosh lover survive in
an office that runs on Wang?''
Introducing MaclinkP/us/Wang VS from DataViz, the workstation
emulator that provides a Macintosh user access to Wang applications,
word processing, data processing, electronic mail and file transfer.

"It's a whole new system to learn, right?"
Wrong. It works just like a Wang , but with all the
friendly Macintosh features. All Wang functions
are available through pull-down menus, the famil
iar Macintosh mouse and the standard or ex
tended keyboard.

"And what about file transfer & translation?"
Exchanging information is a snap. You can trans
fer a Wang WP document to your Macintosh and
work in Microsoft Word or Mac Write. And it works
the other way, too.

"Good enough. But if I want to connect with
a Wang PC, or even an IBM PC..."
No problem. MaclinkP/us/Wang VS connects
with either one, and includes a "library" of more
than 25 different data translators, such as
Wang WP, WordPerfect, Microsoft Word,
MacWrite, DCA, dBase, Lotus, and more.
Works with the Apple File Exchange utility, too.
Ask your Macintosh dealer about MaclinkP/us/
Wang VS, or call us direct at (203) 866-4944.

DAT~
Maclink is a registered trademark of OataViz Inc. • All other brand and product names are trademarils or registered trademarks of th eir respective holders.
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YES, THEY TOOARE HAYES COMPATIBLE.
Our idea of "Hayes Compatible" has nothing

Our Smartmodem 2400 and

to do with other modems and everything to do
with personal computers. Which is
the reason why
Hayes modems are
com£:ble with over
100 · erent personal
computers. including all Apple®computers.
For the Apple II. II + . Ile. Ile and I!Gs,
we offer the Smartmodem 2400™and
Smartmodem 120ffrM Or the internal
Smartmodem 1200A~ a modem that plugs into
Apple expansion slots for fast. economical
1200 bps operation. And our new Smartcom e
powerful menu-driven software with
autodiallautoanswer and XMODEM protocol.
brings out the best in both Apple computers
and Hayes modems.

Smartmodem 1200 are also compatible with all
versions of the Apple Macintosh~ ·,
including the Macintosh Plus.
Macintosh SE and Macintosh II.
There's even a specially
bundled package for the
Macintosh that contains a
Smartmodem 1200, modem cables and
Smartcom II®software. Smartcom II is our
award-winning software specially designed to
take advantage of the power and graphics
capabilities of the Macintosh.
Last but not least. there's another feature
that Hayes 2400 and 1200 bps modems offer
that will make them even more compatible with
Apple compu~ers. and thats
a new low pnce.
®

Cl 1987 Hayes Microcomputer Products. inc.
Apple. Madntosh •nd Apple lies are tradtmd1ks oI Apple Compute< inc.

Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc.. P.O. Box 105203. Atlanta. GA 30348. 404·441·1617.

Hayes

Circle 257 on reader service card

Verbatim .

I sense market opportunity when
I hear other people saying) ''Bo~

that's hard to do."

The Adobe Type Library
GivesYou More Ways
To MakeA Difference.
Each Adobe Type Library package contains
several typefaces from the families shown
numbered below. Order yours today.

D Palatino®

How did the company grow?

What is the new game?

We had only five people in the company in
the fall of 1986, after we brought out World
Builder, Dark Castle, and SuperPaint. Our
biggest problem then was money. The mar
ket was bad, and people were leaving the
business. The Mac Plus had taken off that
summer, but there were problems. First
Software went into bankruptcy, and we
took a terrible hit from them. I refinanced
the house and obtained a smal l outside
investment.
We didn't exhibit at Macworld Expo
that summer, and people thought "Uh-oh."
But we were taking care of our debts. We
told everyone what we were doing, and
they were all patient.

Beyond Dark Castle is a sequel to Dark
Castle, with different rooms and new fea
tures. And full-screen scrolling, wh ich is a
first on the Mac.
What is the future of games on the
Macintosh?
I hope they get better and better. There is
terrific stuff to do on the Mac II, with color
and multiple screens, but it will take a Im of
resources to develop and there aren't o
many Mac Ils out there yet. I know Silicon
Beach will not do any more games.
But you're the premier game builder for
the Mac today.

Then Dark Castle came out?
Right. Mark Pierce, one of the original Mac
roMind guys, began working with us a bit
as an artist, and he turned out to be a tal
ented game designer. I had a vision for the
game, but no details. Mark took that vision
and focused in on a theme and then took
over the design completely. It was really
hard to create what we have in that game,
but that's where I sense market oppor
tunity- when I hear other people saying
"Boy, that's hard to do."
I've always felt that people must get
something for their money. Dark Castle
takes a long time to master- maybe even
months of play, not weeks. We opted for a
more difficult game that would provide a
greater challenge.
Dark Castle started out slowly, mostly
by word of mouth, then in its third momh
we began selling thousands of copies per
month. Since January 1987 it's been a
steady big seller, and without copy
protection.
How many have you sold?
About 30,000. Our new game, Beyond
Dark Castle, will help that continue. You
don't need one to play the other, but they
will help each Other's sales.
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Well, we make money in that market, but
how much longer? There is the issue of re
sources-the use of our available talent. I
would rather put our resources into de
signing and testing graphics and produc
tivity products. Products for the business
market. Not that we don't want to continue
with games, but we can't afford to. Ot if we
war.t the company to be successful over the
long haul.
I didn't realize it at first, but to suc
ceed as an entertainment software com
pany you have to be on all computers-the
Apple IIGS, the Amiga, and Others-but for
various reasons we didn't do that.
My initial plan for Silicon Beach was to
do software for the Macintosh. The original
business plan: start with games and then go
into productivity software. A game was a
good vehicle for an introduction to the
market; games alway sell if they're good.
What if we had started with a d atabase?
Then we would have had all of those com
petitors. We had to be careful to enter the
market where there were no major players.
And we had to make money quickly, so
games made sense.
(co ntinues)

fJ ITC Bookman®
El /'TC Zapf Cnance'!f Meaium Itafic
ITC Zapf Dingbats®+* +"~
II ITC Avant Garde Gothic®
II New Century Schoolbook
II Optima®

B

ITC Souvenir"'

II ITC Lubalin Graph"'
II ITC Garamond"' .
Iii rrc American Typewriter®
ITC MACHINE"

mITC Benguiat"'
ITC Friz Quadrata
mGlypha"'

Ill Helvetica"' Light, Black
IJ Helvetica"' Condensed
llJ Trump Medireval"'
Im Melior®
II ITC Galliard®
ll!J ITC New Baske rville"'
DJ ITC Korinna"'
Em Goudy Old Style
Ill Sonata'"~~-~.~~~~

EB Century Old Style
liJ ITC Franklin Gothic"'
Im ITC Cheltenham®
liJ q:>aik dfamu.£
Im Bodoni
flJ Letter Gothic

&!J

BiJ

Prestige Elite
ORATOR

&m News Gothic
ID ITC Tiffany

Im Cooper Black
DJ S'l'EN«~ll. ~ ScU/d Hobo

mAachen Universily Qoman Rvvue
f'l'Ultp, .fel'lit

Im Carta'"~*®.t,Q$i

EiJ Lucida®
Ei Univers"'
Im Univers"' Condensed
Em Futura"' l

Im Stone"' Serif
ID Stone"' Sans
lfd Stone"' Informal

See your nearest Authorized Adobe Dealer
or call (800) 29-ADOBE. In Alaska and
Canada, call (415) 962-2100. Make a

difference with the Adobe Type Library.

Ifitmakes a difierence, make a difierence
withtheAdobeType library.
KEZE
he Soft, Mellow Sounds
On 90 FM.

KRCK
Hard Rock to Knock Your
Socks Off.
102 on Your FM Dial.

92.SFM

HARD AND SOFTROCK
COME TOGETHER

The difference is impact.
Using just a few typefuces for everytlllng you do is like
wearing the same suit to work everyday. After a while,
nobody notices.
But with over 200 typefaces in the Adobe Type Library, it's
easy to call attention to everything you do. You can "shout"
in a bold di.splay typeface to gain immediate attention. Or
''whisper" in delicate typefaces to communicate a mood.
And no matter" hich Adobe typefaces you choose, you're
always getting the best quality. Because each typeface is

researched and refined to assure that it's true to the original
design . And that it's sharp and reproducible whether it's set
as a footn te or a headline.
o why limit yourself? Call now for details on the Adobe
TypeLibra.ry: 800-29-ADOBE; in Alaska and Canada, call
415-961-4400.
Because no matter what type ofdesign.it is, nothing makes
a difference like Adobe type. Adobe Systems Incorporated,
1585 Charleston Road, P.O. Box 7900~~~Mountai.n View, CA 94039-7900.
'V..;J~
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The POINT of
Perfection!
' "tWice the Speed.Twice the Resolution.

Let's get
right to the POINT.
ProPoint sets the standard in perfection for
precision cursor control. Advanced optical technology
and digital electronics make ProPoint the most reliable and
accurate device available on the market.
Abaton's custom firmware delivers high resolution precision and
the control needed with today's sophisticated desktop publishing and
other design applications. At 200 counts per inch with built-in accel
eration, the speed and accuracyof cursor placement is unrivaled.
ProPoint's ergonomic design complements the new Macintosh
system profile. Productivity is dramatically increased (up to 60%)
because it is always at your fingertips and your eyes never leave
the screen.

The POINT of no return - LIFETIME GUARANTEE.

Kensington .
TurbO"Mouse

Apple
ADBMouse

Technology

Abaton
ProPoint
Optical

Op ti· ~fechRn!cal

Mechanical'·

Precision

200 CPI

70 CPI

Digital Accuracy

Yes

.:_Yes ·

Dual ADB Ports

Yes

Yes

Shlft Lock Key

Yes

No

MTBf•

21.7 years

Guarantee/

Lifetime
Guarantee

.-"'

Warranty

•MTBF (Mean lime Between Failure)

Abaton's patented technology and solid state design is so
advanced and so reliable that we are backing ProPoint with a
lifetime guarantee.

Abaton- commitment to perfection.
ProPoint $159.95
Pick up a ProPoint for your Macintosh SE,
Macintosh II, or Apple IIGS at your local authorized
Apple dealer or call l-800-444-5321
for the ProPoint dealer nearest you.
Apple and ADU Apple Mouse 2rc rcgis1eretl tralemarlu and Macintosh~ a trademark of Apple C.Omputer, Inc.
Kensington Turbo Mouse is a trademark of Ker~~tngt on Mi croyo·.ire Ltd.

Abaton

7901 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 500
Pleasanton, California 94566
Telephone (415) 463-8822

;~

~

Mal{e The Right
Business
ne o~

MultiTalk connects peripherals for
every MAC user to share!
Multilalk makes it easy for you to make the right
usiness connections. It connects people with the
: ripheral devices they need to get their job done efficiently.
Now, using MultiTalk and the AppleTalk network, every·: e with a Macintosh can share an Apple
· em, or a Hewlett Packard plotter, or
s 9600 baud modem, or an Epson printer
many other serial peripheral devices you may
® Rboton Scanner
ork with. You can even hook everyone on tl1e netO Rpple Modem
:work up to an IBM or AT&T mini or mainframe
0 HP Plotter
mputer.
O Hoye s 9600 Doud
MultiTalk is a simple concept. It takes serial
0 Epson Printer
evices that don't normally function over Applelalk
0 IBM Mini
.. .·d makes t11em accessible to every user on t11e net
QRT&TMoir'
work. This means higher priced devices are not limited to use by one person.
And it's easy to use. just plug into AppleTalk-anywhere you like-then connect up to
three serial devices. And you can attach up to four MultiTalks to each Applelalk network.Which
means up to twelve devices can be at your "point & click:'
Once you install MultiTalk, that's it. Everyone on t11e network can access any device directly
from the choice box. Simply run the application you need, then select the device you want.

Make the right business connection today.
Visit your local authorized Apple dealer
or call l-800-444-5321
for the MultiTalk dealer nearest you.

Abaton

7901 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 500
Pleasanton, California 94566
Telephone (415) 463-8822

Apple. l=r'Writer 2nd AppltT:dk"" "JliSltttd U'3dern2R> lnd M>cinlOSh b a lndmwt oC Apple
Compu1<1; Inc. Other br:llld names att tndmwts or rtJlblel'<d u>dtnwts oC thdr rc<p«ti\'C boldtn.
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MiniCad™

In the past the party line was that
the Mac is too easy to require
training, but things are more
complex with the new machines.

Let Others Speak for Us

How is SuperPaint doing?

Why has SuperPainl been received so well?

It's our mainstay, producing 70 percent of
our revenues.
We will have sold about 50,000 copies
by the time this interview appears. For
comparison, Aldus has sold only 60,000
copies of PageMaker. In fact there are on ly
a few- Word, Excel, the Apple products
that are more widely distributed.

It has features people want, plus a smooth
interface-and it's the first program to com
bine both paint and draw capabilities.

SuperPaint is one of the products Apple

selected for its training program . How
does that work?
Apple has decided that some end-user
training is useful. In the past the party line
was that the Mac is too easy to require
training, but things are more complex with
the new machines, and Apple is also trying
to match what IBM does through outlets
like Businessland. So Apple had an inde
pendent training company set up labs for
five products: SuperPaint, Microsoft Word,
PageMake1; Adobe !llustmtor, and Power
Point. It's significant to us that SuperPaint
was selected as a key product for the Mac.
Is there a rivalry between SuperPaint and

What were the problems in combining
those two capabilities?
There were lots of difficult issues, starting
with what approach to take. For example,
would the program have separate, distinct
layers for painting and drawing, or would it
take a draw-based approach, in which you
essentially have a draw program with bit
mapped objects whose dots you can edit?
We chose the layers because it's the clean
est approach , the easiest for the user to
deal with.
Then we made the paint tools scroll
with the page; scrolling text came out of
that. Smooth scrolling, a full Undo capabil
ity, and two layers [for drawing and paint
ing] require four memory buffers, which is
why SuperPaint needs so mud1 memory.
What about new graphics products such
as those from Adobe, Aldus, Cricket, or PS
Compose?

FttllPaint?
FullPaint has been out since last May, and

it had months of initially strong sales. It had
good distribution and was a big step for
ward when it was released, so it took a
while for SuperPaint to get the recognition
it deserves. About three months after
SuperPaint came out, Fu/lPaint sales be
gan to decline. After about six months it
reached its current level of negligible sales.
Priced at only $495.00

How do you know that's true?

MiniCad™
is dcvdoped and produced by

Diehl Graphsoft Inc.
8370 Court Ave.
Suite 202 Ellicou City, Md. 21043
301-461-9488

Circle 634 on reader service card
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Well , you can call the places that sell soft
ware, or you can talk to the distributors.
They'll give you the broad trends in prod
uct sales. And SuperPaint's on the hm lists.
We also ask the mail-order vendors how it's
doing. We hear that SuperPaint has been
outselling Ful/Paint 20to1.

They're not a threat to our market leader
ship in paint software. Only two compete
at all, GraphicWorks and Fu/lPaint, and the
new version of MacPaint expected from
Claris will have more features but has
mainly been cleaned up to be fully com
patible with the Mac IL
The others, like illustrator and Crick
et Draw, are different products. We often
tell people to get Cricket Draw for certain
things. Cricket tells people to buy our pro
gram for bit-map editing. Where we stop in
drawing capabilities, they start. Ours are
complementary products. At trade shows
these days, Apple's booths have an art and
(continues)

The Radius Accelerator"' quadruples the
processing speed of every Macintosh application.
If you're doing graphic design or Desktop
Publishing, the Accelerator allows·you to create
and combine pictures and text at unprecedented
speeds. We are talking blindingly fast.
For time-intensive processing tasks like spread
sheets, scientific computations or sorting through
databases, the Accelerator will redefine your con
cept of personal productivity.
If you're using a Macintosh"' as a file server, the
Accelerator will earn smiles from everyone on
your AppleTal~ network.
The Accelerator is powered
by the same 32-bit microprocessor
that commands the Macintosh IL
In addition, it has a high-speed
hardware cache that places fre
quently used information where it
can be retrieved at the full speed of the MC68020.
Although the MC68020 is a commonly used
microprocessor, Radius makes it work in an

uncommon fashion. Our innovative, proprietary
technology translates into a smaller board with
fewer power requirements. And that means signif
icantly reduced costs.
Which is one more reason why the Accelerator
is such an exceptional value.
For those of you who think numbers speak
louder than words, the Accelerator is available
with an optional MC68881 coprocessor that
blazes through floating point computations at
up to 100 times the speed of the Macintosh Plus.
An Authorized Radius Dealer can install
an Accelerator board in your
Macintosh Plus or SE computer
in a matter of minutes.
But wait. Did we really say
wait? The Accelerator has another
unique feature. The MagicBus!"
The MagicBus allows you to
expand your Macintosh with another internal
expansion board. So you can add future products
from Radius or other developers.

Of course, you could use the MagicBus
immediately-to install the ultimate Desktop
Publishing peripheral. The Radius Full Page
DisplayTV (FPO).
Like the Accelerator, the Full Page Display was
designed by several key members of the original
Macintosh team.
Today these people are at Radius creating
enhancements for the Macintosh that are setting
new standards for the industry.
If you really want to get the most out of your
Macintosh, see a Radius dealer today.
And save yourself a bundle of time.
Circle 577 on reader service card

radits'*
For the name of the Radius dealer
nearest you call 1-408-434-1010.
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We were concernedfor a while
that the Mac wouldn't make it.
Then things turned around, and
since then we haven't wavered.

specific hardware to drive it, but yes, that
will probably happen on other computers.
People at Apple have told me that they will
continue to support PostScript for printers
because it's an industry standard, however,
they'll continue to develop QuickDraw.
What do you think about your relation
ship with Apple as a developer?

illustration section. They show Super
Paint, Cricket Draw, and Adobe
Illustrator.

What do you think about the growing
controversy between PostScript and
QuickOraw?

What's holding up high-end animation
products for the Mac Ir?

We're watching closely. Apple knows that
QuickDraw must go further, and it will
take it furthe r. We haven't done any Post
script programming, but at some point we
may decide PostScript capabi lity is needed
in our software. So far Cricket and Adobe
have strong Postscript capability in their
products, so we want to focus on
QuickOraw.

There is no technicaJ reason, especiaJ ly
not with the Mac 11. It's a question of how
much demand. If you go to SIGGRAPH, the
big computer graphics trade show, you see
that the Mac II is just within the reaJm of
what professional animation hardware
does. It will take another one or two years
for the software to get here.

Does Postscript ever contend with
QuickDraw in the Mac market as a
screen driver?
I'm told that Postscript is very slow as a
screen language, so you would need some

It's good.John Sculley has brought stabilit y
to the market. There is a two-to-five-year
plan that was not there before, and it
showed. We were concerned for a while
that the Mac might not make it. Then things
turned around, and since then we haven't
wavered. We are going to stay on the Mac
with graphics products.
Other hardware companies don't offer
the kind of support to developers that Ap
ple does. We went to an Amiga developers'
conference and saw that Commodore was
trying to e mulate Apple, but without the re
sources. We abandoned the thing because
their system software was so bad. Our de
veloper brought our Amiga back to us and
said, "I quit," so we dropped that.
(conlinues)

... A BEITER mousetrap™
The mousetrap™. It's a complete workstation
designed especially for mouse-driven systems.
The mousetrap™ provides valuable storage space
and an adjustable swivel stand for rough drafts,
worksheets, whatever. And it helps you organize
the rat's nest of papers, disks, and accessories
that accumulates around your computer.
To order the original mousetrap™, just fill out the
coupon below, or call (503) 591-8658.

1-800-852-TRAP
Finally...someone has built a better mousetrap™ .
Send me a mousetrap™ for $54.60 (add $4.00 S/H).
CATCH US
AT
MACWORLD
EXPO
JAN. 15-17
1988
BOOTH
NO. 008

D Visa
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These unretouched print
samples show the superior
print quality ofQMS-PS 810
over printers using rzrst
generalion print engines.

ntroducing the Postscript laser printer
that blacks out at high speeds.

The new
8-page/adnute
QMS-·P S81P

laser
printer

The new QMS-PS9 810 can compose and priQt~
Fast·~ strongfinlsh You can adorn your
the mest complex pages in recor.d times, witli1
decuments with one oi all of the 35 Adobe
richer, more saturated blacks than ever before~"
typefaces. Thanks to PostScr,ipt, the.re's an
All with the desktop p~bli.shing power ofAdpb"'~
infinite number of font variations available. You
PostSctipt•, and,fhe superior prijlt knoWiho:w:~f,,,•"r"can. ,~Q'U,Iake type as.Iyge er:·as-small as you ~ ·
QMS, an indust;ry leadet:
·
want And put it anywher~ on the page, ln fac~ "
Under the hood QMS ASAP"' (Advanred Sy;_
With Po~ipt you ·enjqy total .pQntrol over tbe •
tern Architectur~ for PostScript) is proprietaiY
design of your page. It.gives you the complete
technology that helps eliminate the hardware
desktop publishing power to do things that
bottlenecks that hinder other POstScriptpririteiS'. ,,, would otAetiWise.be virtually Un.Possible. So Y.<!!tJ
A$ a result QMS-Ps 810 boasts processing~ . ~ high-q~ity output-~y how you want it·
remarkably faster Uiart..~ther PQstScript,pnQ~· : , · Alp~g Y:'Ith~ . t, .the HP LaserJet+'~.
in its class. And,faster o~ut means greater·ptct~· . IJ)ieiblo•·eao a:nif.m>~
ptin~r em4}:a~ons "
ductivity. In additiotj,. th~ QM$,-PS 81Q'lase are adqed!er y~ur now; · ~;pt s?t&are.
pritifur's·new· Cah~-· .. · . '.Fh~,Q~S:RS~8l0 - r ~~atet IS easy t:p
.SX" print engine:.
use, mamtain: and comes with~ on~year wa#'
covers solid areas abd
ranty. It's availa!>le from Laser Connection
dealers. 'Laser ~onnedian is a sales and
prints fme detail
better than previousmarketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer
generation engines.
nearest you call l -800-$23·2696 .

ltCELASER
~
@ connecT1on~
A.QMS"ttJ,rilpq.ng
®19871.aser Corincctlon

Tiie foUQWlnaare ttademadcs of their ~ canipaples: QMS, QMS-PS,i.s.\P.
.taser'Connedion rL QMS, Inc. Posi$Ciipt:d' Adobe~ Inc.~ Canon
S1C ol canon. U.S.A. LawJet .J.. HP'GL cjj;Hewletl·Packard. Dlablo ol l<ero,lt ~·
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Verbatim

System software is changing too
fast for developers.... Do we revise
our software each time the System
changes?
System soft ware has been an issue at
Apple, too. It's changing too fast fo r devel
ope rs. Apple moves so fa st to kee p up with
IBM, but it takes us time to keep up with
Apple. Do we revise our soft ware each
time the Syste m changes? If we did we'd be
se nding our a new version every month to
our registe red users. We want to keep o ur
costs low, and people running a business
don't have time to run around checking
soft ware versio n numbe rs. The bu iness
community would prefer two predictable
releases each year.
So our software is bound to run into
proble ms with new Systems. If the prob
le ms are marginal, do we se nd our a free

update (which would cost us over $100,000
on Sup erPaint ) o r do we wa it?
And what about the need for a mi n imu m
2MB of memory with MultiFindcr?
The cost is tough, and it means that people
must delay their upg rades to the newest
System. It makes us think we'll wait until
mo re people are using MultiFinde r before
we send o ut an upgrade. The n we can send
out a major upg rade that we can charge fo r.
Of course, MultiFinder had been delayed a
while; that meant less pressure to send a
patch for it.
What are the tre nds in o ur industry?
All of the mergers? That's a normal part of
our business. Lots of people start a busi

ness intending to cash o ut , and this is a
good time to be acquired. The Mac is high.
so othe r companies are intereste d in com
ing into the field ; acquisition is a fast way
to eme r.
What will happen to the small innovative
compan ies like Si licon Beach?
First, we 're not so small in the Mac busi
ness. We're now one of the bigger compa
nies, and within the top 50 of al I software
companies in terms of revenues, about $5
million.
My first response to be ing acquired is
"I do n't need that." I've learned that as long
as we stay product-drive n, no t adve rtising
driven like soap powde rs, we 'll be strong
in this marke r.
Okay, so what about your latest product,
Sup er JD ?

It's a general 3-D graphics editor, not a
CAD program. Just fo r anyone who needs
3-D views, or to visualize some thing. Archi
tectural buildings, maybe structura l de
(continues)

•
Still the Best for Small Nets
Still only $250 per hard disk server for as many user nodes
as you like- still the only file sharing solution that offers
"Bulletproof' Automatic Crash Recovery so users never lose
data. MacServe 'M is the most practical choice for small
AppleTalk® networks. And that's why MacServe is still the
leader with over 30,000 installations.
• Forget dedicated Macs. MacServe runs in the background.
• Grow a network transparently. Add Macs, PCs, hard disks,
servers, printers, modems and E-Mail, as you need them .
Call now or ask your dealer for MacServe. From lnfosphere,
the only full-family AppleTalk software vendor.

~
~;=~7:®
4730 SW Macadam Ave -Portland OR 97201

1·800-445-7085
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he PostS,cdpt .la$erJ1tlnter sure"tq g~t
high ratings a1·its network debut.·
1

The new

8-page/minute
QMS·PSSQOll
laser printer

The QMS.PS• 800 II is an 8-page-per-minute
laser printer that combines the desktop pub
lishing power ofAdobe PGstScripr with the
superior printer technology ofQMS, a leader
'in .printer technology for 10 years. Excep~
tional paper handling, faster processing'
speed and a Canon• CXE>• •J>l!int engiaewith .·
10,00Q-pag~per-montb duty ·ey~le give QMS::
PS 800 II the versatjijty your Maci_ntosh~
network needs.
1

'1ne casting The QMS.PS 800 II comes
with 35 resident typefaGes (you can download
more if you like). PoStScript allows you to scale

type-to virtually any size, from minuscule to
mammoth. PostScript also enables you to de
~. and redesign, YoUF doq:nnents with exact
.ing.detail. You have total control . ov~r· the:Jinal
" ~ppearance of documents, with tjle C!Qllity to
·:1p'taee text and graphics.al}YWhere·on the page.
~ Ittshort; you get the complete desktop publish
,-· mgpowettlfat only PostSOOPlcan,give you.

-A network sensation, "~MS.PS 800 II holtls . .
500 pages, so operators aten'tcon~ntly ·
.. CHtical acclaim The 'QMS.J>S 800 His

refilling depleted paperlra~..Users~ ey~n ·, , certain to receive rave revi~ws.0.9 yoµr net
qesignate automatic-switching·between·the
·work. And for a single-us~ $et-up, there's the
two trays for doinglette.thead/seeond page ".~ ~ ~M~PS 810 laser ;printer. -For a ~ell.lOQSl\ra., printing. Selectfaceup 9r face,down collation. ~.,.\\"
1:ld2'Pf ~ither,.ca11 l-800-523-2.6 '6 f9rtbeloea
And.manu~y.feed odd-s~d'paper,stock; '. · _.t;' ·~" .tlon o~:~e -1!.aSer Connection.~eaier-he_arest
With QMS ASAP"' ~Ad\lanaecdi System
Y!>U. And be sur~to askfot;."?fhe S,011reebo@IC
An:hitecture for Post$cript} proprietary tech- ohr. exclusive catalogfilledwith the latest
nology, QMS.PS 800 II 4elivers ou~t:anding
laser printer pmducts and enh~eememts.
performance. In fact, the morecomplex the
page, the more it outperforms otfier PostScript gtinters. 1We megabytes of memory,
expandable to three megaeytes, also add to
~ connecT1on™
lhe-everall page proces5in~fspeed1 when you
are creating complex aoc~ents. .
r

if;

lllC LASER

t.

.

never
INTRODUCING IMAGESfUDIO:
RETOUCHING SOFTWARE FOR
THE MACINTOSH.
Reality is notoriously uncooperative.
Which is why designers have always
taken liberties with it. And now, thanks to
ImageStudio~Myou can do the same.
ImageStudio is the image processing
software that transforms your Macintosh™
into one of the worlds most versatile re
touching studios~
Electronic artists tools letyou handle
everything from repair work on the Colos
seum to airbrushed embellishments on
your favorite illustration. Including soften
ing or sharpening edges, changing bright
ness or contrast, scaling, cropping or
rotating images, and more. Plus 64 shades
ofgray to work with.
IrnageStudio not only accepts
images from most scanners, it letsyou
use them in most page design soft
ware applications, including our own
Ready Set Go! 4.0~MAnd you can print
them out on any PostScript~com
patible printer.
The result is printed materials
designed to truly professional stan
dards. Made possible by Letraset,the
worlds lea<ling supplier of tools
for those who putwords and images
on paper.
Visit an authorized Len--aset
graphic design software dealer for a
demonstration. For the dealer near
est you, just call (800) 722-0377.

Reality.

Reality Improved by ImageStudio.

Letraset®
0

ESSELTE

"Rl"{um:s a Macintosh Plus. SEor II. External disk dm« required . Hard disk r<eommend<d. (c) 1987 Lc1rJSC1 USA. lmag<Stud10 isa trademark of Esselte Pemlallex Coip. Ready Set Go! 1.0 is a trademark of Manhauan Graphics. Inc. PostScrip<
isa regwered trademark of Adobe Sys1ems, Inc. Macm1osh isa trademark of ApplcCompu1er. Inc.
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au doli't Sta ~
every 121/2
minutes.
Neither
should yaur
cti
Apple laserv#riter.
~

The PaperPlus
500 SheetFeeder
is·for th.e .A:pp,l e
LaserWriter,and
all other Jes.e r
printers that use
tbeCanonCX
print engine.

.
Constat\tly refilling the paper tray,'

~.

,.,!_

' & ,·'

on youf ?

.

!

" · 'continudus)y"for nearly an hour without taking·
Apple• baserWriter8 can,eat up lots.0,f y,our"'" ·
a break-that's a 300% increase in your
time. Keep that (mm happehitlg witb t\le'fa.Pq:. ·' .: c{;¢fijciency..,
Plus 500'1!1 feederfrom Laser- Coru1ecti~:m, ·~;,;& . ... · ·. Thefe~ also an increase in yourr ba'.ser
.Writer's flexibility. You can load the front tray
~ •ppetizing,solution Pape.-:~!1,1s.SOO.'" ,, . ,of.your La:SerWriter with:letterheaA, and ·
easily attaches to. the back of yoUF fc.:aser"
"'PaperPlus'500 with second sheets. You can
Writer, or any laser printer that uses aCanoil
then instruct the printer to puJl a sheet from
the .front tray first, then instructions to pull
ex· engine, including QMS-PS" S(:l(i)+ ' QMS
KISST~ HP LaserJef: and others. Its 500
second sheets from PaperPlus 500.
sheet capacity keeps you from givingyour laser
If after printing your documents you need
printer oonstant attention, especially when you;re
to mail them, you can quickly turn the Paper
Plus 500 into an envelope feeder. It can hold
printing large volumes of docl1merits at one
time. You can keep your printer humming
tm to 50 envelopes, so you don't have to feed
them through by hand one at a time as you
would on most other laser printers.
Come and get it Setting up the PaperPlus
500 is quick and easy; you get clear instructions
to show you how. It also comes with a high
capacity output stacker to replace the one on
your printer.
Tu satisfy your LaserWriter's hunger with
PaperPlus 500, call l-800-523-2696 for the
location of the Laser Connection dealer nearest
you. And be sure to ask for The Sourr:ebook"'
our exclusive catalog filled with the latest laser
printer products and enhancements.

~~~fi~cTIOn™
A QMS Company

The following are trademarks of their respecti"e compankls: Apple, LaserWriter of
Apple Computer, Inc. QMS. KISS', QMS.PS, Laser Connection of QMS: Inc.
LaserJet of Hewlett·l'ackard; Canon, Canon CX o( Canon U.S.A.

© 1987 La.er Connection.
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NOW THERE'S AN EAsIER WAY TO CATCH UP
ON YOUR PAPER WORK.
If keeping up has you Calling behind, try
CompuServe's exclusive Executive News
Service-an electronic clippingservice
that puts the power and scope of the
world's most respected news sources at
your fingertips.
The Executive News Service can provide
you with all types of important information.
Keep an eye on financial and economic situ
ations. Follow nationaland international
market fluctuations,economic conditions,
and the business,political or economic
events that affect specific companies.
Keep informed of specialized areas of
technology or the expanding health care
industry. Stay on top of the upcoming elec
tions.Or follow your favorite sports team on

and off the field.Travel with the Olympics
from Calgary and Seoul.
Asingle keystroke can give you The
Associated Press news wire, Reuters Fi
nancial Report, McGraw-Hill News, The
'M:Jshington Post and OTC NewsAlert.
When you need the most current news,
it's there .
CompuServe's Executive News Service
does all the work for you. Just enter the
words and phrases that define your inter
ests. Executive News Service screens the
sources around the clock, then electron
icallyfiles the stories foryou to read atyour
convenience.
CompuServe's standard usage rate is
the same any time of day. So you can go

online as inexpensively during the day as
you can at night.
CompuServe delivers it all, plus a variety
of other information, entertainment and
communications options.You can access
CompuServe with almost any computer
and modem.To buy a Subscription Kit,see
your nearest computer dealer.To receive
our informative brochure, or to order
direct, call 800-848-8199. In Ohio and
Canada,call614-457-0802.

ContpuServe®
Information Services, P.O. Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
ln0hioandCanada,call614-457-0802.
An H&R Block Company
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INTRODUCING 101 MACROST.'' FOR

You Can Do This.

Instead of This ...

MA l<E EXCEL EASI ER 

AND MO lrn POWERFUL
Now you can have yo ur own on-disk
library of shortcuts, utilities, keystroke
savers and mousestroke savers that will
work with ANY Excel worksheet. No
more dull, repetitive operations, no more
pulling down and clicking through mul
tiple menus no more hours wasted with
manual input that could be automated.
Introducing tJ1e ultimate collection of
101 pre-typed, ready-to-use. all purpose
macros on disk. Imagine being able to:
• Automatically double space and print
a worksheet
• Set up and maintain data bases with
a single command
• Create slide show presentations
• Add menu-driven fin ancial functions
• Automatically overlay and clean up all
the worksheets on the screen with a
single keystroke
- Plus 96 more
features to save
time and multi
ply the power
and ease-of-use
of Excel.

With JOI MACROS FOR EXCEL you
can save keystrokes & mousestrokes,
save menu steps,save time and automate
your worksheet. Whip through compli
cated menus and worksheet setups with
a single keystroke. Eliminate repetitive
operations with macros that will move
down column or across cells, changing
each cell to your speci fications. Opera
tions that previously required several
mousesb·okes. like swapping columns or
inserting rows, can now be done with
single keystrokes.

EXCE[~'

With This. $69.95 ~~r:11
ELli\1 1:\/\TE F R UST R r\T I O~
How manytimes have you had to go back
to the manual to learn how to do some
simple function that seems overly com
plicated in Excel? I-l ow often have you
waded through chaiting. databa~e oper
ations and building tables? How often
have you wished that you didn't have to
wear out your arm reac hing for the
mouse to peiform just about every oper
ation?The macros in 101 MACROS FOR
EXCEL help you out with everything
fromsimple mousestroke and keystroke
savers, to sophisticated, interactive mac
ros which "walk you through" more com
plicated Excel operations.
EASY TO
E
These macros are extremelyeasy to use.
Just load the macro sheet called 101 into
Excel and you'll have all 101 macros avail
able for instant use at any time.
By pressing the option key, the command
keyand a single lette1; you can insert new
rows that copy data automatically. Or
enter long phrases instantly. You can
even toggle the gridlines and headings
on and off with a single keys troke
combination.
EASY TO LI.'. /\ RN
101 MACROSFOR EXCEL comes com
plete with a comprehensive, step-by-step
manual that includes a shoit tutorial
chapter and explains each of the mac
ros and how to use them. The macros
are full ydocumented. so they're easy to
review. change and learn from - which
gives you an excellent starting point for
writing yo ur own custom macros.

••

FREE!
HANDY REFERENCE GUIDE
Act now. For a limited time you get not
onlya complete collection of 101 macros
with User's Manual, you will also receive
a handy reference guide listing all 101
macros and their call-up keystrokes.
'"(Jul:\/onding . . lhL· ultmt11t...' macro lihraru:·
- I! , 1ntrmiuk. J+l•sil/L•nt. Sn!ar s_11skm.~ S"oftu·arc
·:1 TIWSl·IWl'l! iur

£rc11! 11.-,('Y$...

- F.. . "harp. l 'resid.-nt. Clarity Clas.< lnr.

·:t ~/rl·ut id,•u . . rchat a tirrn.:·Sat'cr.'"
- .- l. "t.._·in.

Jtc:~ident.

Studin Si/ico11

ORDER 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL
today!

NOT COPY PROTECTED
60-DAY MO EY BACK GUARA TEE

CHECI< YOUR LOCAL DEALER

·-----------
•

I
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I
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I
I
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I
I
I

!Ol MACROS f'OR EXCEL

YES! I want IOI shortcuts. utilities and ke)-strokc sal'crs!

Send me _
copies @ 569.95 plus S2.50 shipping
($12.50 outside U.S.A.) CA resid nts add S4.90 sales ta~ .

0 I enclose - - - - - - - - - 
- or
Please charge my 0 VISA or 0 MasterCard
Credit Card Exp. Date

I_

1- ~I~-~~~
1- 1.___.___.___,___..

Card # I

I
Name _ __
Phone _

_ _ __ __ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Company _ __

Add~ss _

_ __

_

_

_

_ _ __

_
_

_ _ _ __ __ _ _~

City _ _ __ _ State _

_ ZIP _

_

_

MACIZOPAC
INTERNATI O N A L

19855 SIC\'ens Cre<k llh\I•. Sui te 1

• Cupertino. CA 95014

1-800-e24.0077
or 1-800-832-7766 (in CA)

·-----------Excd is a n.--gisten.-d trademark Hf Microsoft Corp.

Verbatim

Two hundred dollars is a lot to
spendfor a product. But at $99) a
product's not taken seriously by
corporate customers.
sig n, graphic d esign, or for those who want
to animate their designs.
It doesn't have all of the featu res of a
full-blown animation program, but it is
possible to do frame-by-frame motion and
save the frame for playback. It's priced at
$295 and will ship during the January Mac
world Expo. A second versio n fo r the Mac
II or machines with a math coprocessor
costs $495.
What kind of company will Silicon Beach
be in the future?
Our games have pushed the technology
for sou nd and animation. We'll continue to
push che techno logy forward in Mac pro
grams so chat the next people who do a

product in o ur area will have to go a notch
better. On the other hand, we won't be the
company chat d reams up the next new cat
egory of software. We listen co what the
marke t wants and rake o ur products
from the re .
Are there other companies' products you
admire?
From the v ie~vpoint of the consumer, there
should be a good word processor out there
with everythi ng we need . We're till wait
ing o n that. WriteNow is the best o n the
marke t, even though it lacks the ability to
read MacWrite formats.
The n from a publisher's pe rspective, I
have lO admit adm iring Microsoft I don't
really u e Excel the way someone in fi 
nance would , but I know that it's a fi ne

product. Some people reac t against the ad
vances Microsoft has made in Macintosh
marke t share, but I say they've earned it.
They have strong products that people
want: \Vor d, Works, and Excel.
How about the pricing of software?

We've kept ou r price low and built good
w ill , and we've kept good va lue for the
price. But the market has changed. The
Mac is now selling principally into busi
nesses; retaile rs sell more to companies
w ith purchase orders tha n co individuals.
I'm a consumer. I love to go to user
group meetings, love to buy other compa
nies' products. On the one hand $200 is a
lot for a product; it's cough for the end user.
But at 99, a product's not taken serio usly
by corporate custome rs. In the o ld days
there was word of mouth and the buzz
about produc ts; the n if you placed an ad
you got a lot of calls. ow there is a clucter
o f produc ts, more compe titio n in advertis
ing. The co 't of doing bu iness is higher.
ince che cu comer has changed and
the competition is really heating up, we
(continues)

"The first carryingcose released by
I /0 Design for the new Macintosh SE is

o sure winner. Available in platinum
with o jet-block trim or in deep oovy
blue, this elegantly styled bog is
crafted with excellent workmanship
from high quoility materials. To pro·
tect the SEs that hove the new internal
hard drives, the podding is more than
twice os thick os on normal carrying
bogs, and is toll enough to oc·
comodote the new Apple extended
keyboard without crowding. No other
bog currently on the market offers
both these features. The Mocinwore
SECarrying Cose is on attractive piece
of luggage of which I JO Design con be
justly proud. I recommend it highly."
C. J. Weigand
MACozine Oct. 1987
'All Mocluggoge is mode in the U.S.A.
and is crofted with 1he some high qualify
m<llerials and WQ<kmonship as the Mocin·
tosh seTM Carrying Cose.

HDworeTM

Call 1-800-241-2122
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1/0 Design, Inc.
P.O. Box 156 • Exton, PA 19341

All Trodemcrls
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HowJasmine turned SCSI

into aMovin Experience.
You're definitely going to want to move up to
MegaDrive- the high speed, SG5I storage device
featuring removable 10 megabyte MegaFloppy•disks.
Besides being servo-written and fullyinterchange
able between MegaDrives, MegaFloppy disks are
much more reliable than other removable, mass
storage products. In addition, they are easily stored
for safekeepinglsecurit)l
MegaDrive is amoving experience forany Macintosh
user. Desktop publishers can store fonts, clip art,
layouts, and different clients on separate disks.
Musicians can use it to catalog sound libraries
and samplings.
And the everyday user can finally organize all those
floppydisks that have beenpiling up for so many years.
MegaDrive is also a fast, reliable back-up system
which allows you to workdirectly from your Mega
Floppy back-up disks in the event ofahard disk crash.
Better still,everything's backed by a full I-year
warrnnt)l And the high level ofservice and
support you expect from Jasmine.
So make the move.

MegaDrive $999
al!j .

(Ulsb/ Vil;a/Masten.aro')

To OrderCall(415) 621-4339
Remembertbatjasminesavesyou 40% ormore.

Megaflq;f!J Disks: $39.95 each
MegaFkW./lbree-Padt: $109.95
'1bree packs itidmic ba11dy Storage UN?

Acces.c;Tune
Track toTrack
Average

Maximum Seek- Full Stroke
Average ~tency

Mean lime Between Failure
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25msec.

65 msec.
125 msec.
50msec.
40,000POH

ItReallyMoves.
Introducing Omnis Express?' Now Everyone Can Handle the Power of Omnis 3 Plus?'
Omnis 3 Plus has a new "front end'.' One that puts its "flat out" performance advantage in the
hands of just about every Macintosh"" user.~ call it Omnis Express. And it's part of every Omnis 3 Plus
database package.
Omnis F,xpres:s provides easy access to the speed and power or Omnis 3Plus. With Omnis Express, you can
quickly create relational database solutions - complete with screen layouts, menus and report-generation
capabilities without the tedious development time typical of other programmable Macintosh databases.
Which means someone with virtuallyno programming experience can develop full-functioned-yet
easy-to-use applications in hours instead of weeks. TI1e applications you create today can be customized to meet
your needs tomorrow And because Omnis 3 Plus is multi-user, it can easily grow as more users are added
with the same level of performance.
For information on how Omnis 3 Plus/fu71ress can help you, see your local Apple deale[ Or call Blyth
today at 1-800-843-8615 (in Calif., call 1-800-223-8050). And ask for
the location of the Omnis Development and Support Center nearest you.
Because with Omnis Express you 'II soon find yourself moving up
in the busines.s world.
Blyth Software, Inc., 1065 East llillsdalc lllvd,Suite 300, Foster City, CA 94404
<Minis~ 2n.-.,,StL"fL'li 1r.a&._-m2rkuf Bl)'lhSuftw::1rc, 1.Jcl MK'into.sh tsi ~eml 1mlern:ark of Apf1lcC001putL>f.
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Verbatim

TAKE
THE BYTE
OUT OF
3Y2''DISK
PRICES.

.88C
Media Source soothes the
sting when purchasing your
diskettes. All of our disks
are fully certified. Each disk
has an unrestricted lifetime
warranty. There are no
hidden costs. All diskettes
come with labels, sleeves
and write protect tabs.
Sony 3Yz"
Single sided,
Boxes of 50 .... SI.09 ea.
Double sided,
Boxes of 50 .... SI. 39 ea.
Generic 3Yz"
Single sided,
Boxes of 50 . . . . .88 ea.
Double sided,
Boxes of 50 . . . . .98 ea.
Generic 5~"
Double sided,
double density
Boxes of 100 . . . .29 ea.

mediil.m
saurae

a

Order by phone
1-800-356-2553 or
404-952-2990. We accept MasterCard,
VISA, American Express & Discover
Cards. CODavailable. 24 hour shipping.
Next day air available. S4.00 per box
shipping and handling.

Circle 123 on reader service card
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Apple needs to take a stand on
standards-onfile formats and
on the user interface.

must adapt. Which means raising prices
some. We must have profits to stay in busi
ness, so we're shifting from stricrly con
sumer pricing to a middle price range.
There are more questions about the high
price of the Mac itself.
I agree in some ways, but the Mac is now
selling increasingly in markets that are not
so price sensitive. To lead in its market, Ap
ple has to spend a g reat deal in research
and devdopmem, and it's not necessary
that the company be a price leader. Com
pare the price with what you pay when
you get a fully loaded MS-DOS or OS/2
machine.
What will the competition between IBM
and Apple look like in the near future?
There is room for a couple of major play
ers, and Apple will definitely be one of
them. But the Mac will not become the
dominant CPU in the industry. PS/2 and
OS/2 will be stronger, but they won't be
come a standard for another year and a
half, then continuing for about seven years.
Some areas in that machine are better than
the Mac operating system. One has to be
careful to avoid the Mac fervor and reli
gion. I have to be a realist and see that we
have a challenge there.
Eventually, however, I see software on
the Mac competing with workstation soft
ware at a much higher end of the market.
Any problems that you foresee?
Apple still must mature as a company. Ap
ple has to evolve into a company that can
sell computers to companies. It needs the
people in the field to talk to and listen to
the groups that it would sell to. That's IBM's
strength. Apple needs a corporate image; it
has to show stability and have powerful
marketing.
Another problem is that the Mac is
getting complicated. In the past we knew
what we had on the desk; now there are

complicated System software versions, in
compatibilities. It may take Apple one to
two years to bring the stability back into
their market. Apple needs to take a stand
on standards- on file formats and on the
user interface. That's deteriorating now;
that's one of the issues everyone's.asking
about. Apple used to dictate to developers
about doing things in these areas, and it
was one of the reasons for the company's
success.
For example, Interleaf runs under its
own operating system, not under the Mac
operating system. Then there's the prolif
eration of peripherals. Apple has to work
to resolve these things.
Where do you want your company to be
in five years?
We want to reach $100 million in revenue,
but I would like the company to be similar
to Silicon Beach today. There is a strong
sense of family that I wouldn't like to lose. I
can see us having 40 to 50 people.
What keeps you going through the long
nights that this industry is famous for?
Public response. I remember going to the
first Macworld Expo. We had a new 512K
Mac. we had a 10-by-10-foot booth. We
couldn't afford to rent tables, so we brought
our own tables up from San Diego. Also we
had some big waist-high speakers. We had
Airborne playing, and the sound of the
jets, missiles, and helicopters was incredi
ble. Watching the people's faces. I remem
ber one little kid, with his face up close to
the screen-a jet came whooshing out, and
he jumped back. I remember industry
people coming up and telling me that it
was incredible that this was happening on
a microcomputer. o

Interviewed by jerry Borrell

Why a network?

How does It work?

First things first.
TOPS resides in
Chances are. you already think
your microcomputer's
~
you might be able to use a network memory, so
or you wouldn't be reading this.
regardless of
But you may not know exactly
which applica- ·
what a local area network can do
tion you're running
Some people say installing TOPS is a piece of cake. But ochers
for you.
TOPS is always there.
disagree.They say its as easy as pie.
fypically, a local area network
And it allows you to connect
This is an authoritarian setup
can help agroup of people and their Macintoshes, IBM PCs, and Sun
where you don't have as much
personal computers work together
Workstations*and share files
direct control over your information.
by letting them share informaamong them.
It's also more expensive.There's
tion. files. software. and
TOPS is adistributed acentral file server. special cabling,
peripherals.
If you have aphonesystem,
server network.So
and more often than not. the serv
1he cable for your TOPS
The result of that shar- Network is already installed. computers share files
ices of a skilled network admin
ing is that the people
directly with each other istrator are needed to set up and
on the network can do
without having to go
manage your centralized network.
more. better. in less time.
through a centralized
TOPS is more democratic. Every
The next question
network server where
computer on the TOPS Network
then becomes. which
all the files are located.
is both anetwork station and anetnetwork?
That's one of the rea- work server. Files move easily
Why TOPS?
sons the TOPS Network
from one computer to another. you
Good question.And
is so simple. efficient.
have complete control over your
we have a good answer.
and cost-effective.
information. and contention probTOPS*is the simplest.
What's the difference !ems are far less likely.
most efficient. and most
between TOPS and
Will we be able to connect
economical network you
other networks?
different computers?
can buy.
-----..-~-The basic difference
Different computers or the same
You connect different, incomis that. as we mentioned.TOPS is
Dedicated network
patible computers. and share files
a distributed server network.
between them as though they
Most other networks
spoke the same language.
require a dedicated
Because with TOPS.they do.
server where all the files
That makes using the network
reside. And in order to get
very straight-forward and easy.
at your files-or anyone .....llllllilllliiliii•L..... - -- - - .
And since TOPS is so uncomelse's, for that matterDedicated networks use a central file server as a middle
you have to request them. man. Whicl1 slows down the whole network ivilh comention
plicated, it's economical, too.

\

problems and costs more besides.

The TOPS ietwork is
totally democratic. So
everybody gets to share
everything.
For example, if you don't
have a network printer.
TOPS/DOS will also allow
your PCs to share a locally
attached printer with all
other PCs on the network.
TOPS trans/ales files so 111cy can lw 11s('d /Jy e1err comp111eron 111r nr·1H·111'k. r1·w1rcl/('ss o/'its <lprra1ing sys1em.
Great, you say, but what
So all your compu1c1:~ cc111s11('ilk111e same language.
happens when someone
computers.TOPS is designed
volumes available on a read-only,
with an IBM PC wants to use
to connect Macintoshes. Sun
read-write. one-writer-only. or
a LaserWriter or networked
Workstations. IBM PCs and com
many-writer basis. And you can
POSTSCRIPT printer?
patibles in any combination thereof. assign passwords to certain vol
No problem.TOPS NetPrint™soft
So no matter what the oper
umes to further restrict access.
ware redirects POSTSCRIPT output
ating system-DOS. U! IX. or
When you want access to others' to a networked laser printer.
1acintosh-TOPS lets you share
volumes. you select and "mount"
Also in
ftles and applications between all
their published cluded is a
volumes.
of your computers.
POSTSCRIPT
You can
Translator
With TOPS. there are no com
patibility problems. Because TOPS
translates between file systems.
you can access files stored on
any other computer on the net
work just as if they were stored
locally.
And that means you can choose
the computers and peripherals
that are best for you. Because
they're all partners on TOPS.
·--···
How do we share Oles?
'I . ;~:--:::::--.:.:.:
~;::;-.:::. . -· ~
In a word. transparently.
- ~ .-~
......
Macintosh folders and
MS-DOS directories are
known to TOPS as volumes.
TOPS connec1s MacinlVs/Jcs. IBM PCs and Sun WorkstaUons, and lets t/Jem work 1ogel/Jer
Tu make your volumes available
like not/Jing else.
to others on the network. you
for those applications that don't
then print. copy, or edit the remote
"publish" them.
presently support POSTSCRIPT.
files as if they wer your own.
Any volumes you don't want
But no matter which computer
Because on aTOPS etwork.for all
shared. you simply don't publish.
you're on. you won't have to wait
intents and purposes. they might
You can also make individual
around for the printer to finish
as well be your own. Different vol
printing before you can use your
umes
from
different
r.omputers
TOPS dislribuu·d ne111 ·urk
computer again. because TOPS also
don't look and feel different at all.
has a print spooling feature.
And that's what makes TOPS so
The spooler takes the file you
simple. And so beautiful.
want to print and frees your com
Can we all share
puter so you can go back to work.
the same printer?
And that even goes for large files
Absolutely.
from
applications like PageMaker
On l11c TOPS dislri/J11UHl 111·1.work. every
The same printer. the same
staliun is a servci: So il !i lilr morr· ctlicient
and Excel.
disk drives. the same files.
and far less expensive.
1

-

-

..:--~
~M-l!;f

and peripherals. electronic mail
lets you share ideas.

What kind of cabling
will I need?
More good news.
TOPS runs over low-cost twisted
pair cabling like the TOPS TuleCon
nect System. AppleTulk. Phone eL
or ordinary phone lines.
So if you're in an office where
everyone on the network already
shares the same phone system.
you'll be happy to know your
TOPS cabling is already installed.
In that case. hooking up your
computers to the TOPS Network
takes all of about 5 minutes.
Provided of course. you
don't rush it.
Who's going to

install it?
Glad you asked.
Your TOPS dealer can
install TOPS for you.
Or you can install it for
yourself.
Rea lly. plugging in a new
set of stereo speakers is
more difficult.
Using the phone lines.
you merely plug in a net
work connector such as
TOPS TuleConnector"'(your
dealer will see you get the
ones you need). One end
goes into the back of the
computer and the other into
the phone's wall outlet.
Worst case. you have to
run your twisted pair cables
from office to office.That takes
time. but once that's done.
getting your computers on the
network is a snap. Literally.

How big can we make
our network?
You ca n make it as big as you
want. Because you can connect
up to 65.000 network buses
using network bridges such as
the Hayes Interbridge.
The typical network group size for
TOPS. A S1111 ,\/icrosyswms Company, 2560 Ninth Street. Bcrke/c};
Connecwr mr· tmrlemarks of Sun .\/icrosyswms, Inc. Otherbrand tJr

Will I need training?
Most TOPS users don't.
And that's not because TOPS
is only bought by experienced
computer jocks.
Quite the opposite.
It's just that TOPS is that simple to
install and run.
Once you've got your computers
hooked together, installing TOPS isn't
difficult at all.
You load the TOPS disks into your
computer
the same way you would
~
f an indi any other software.
Dialog boxes and menus will come
•. vidual
.'.. TOPS Net
on the screen and walk you through
work is
installation.
between 2 and
And when you're done with instal
,; 12 users.
lation. you'll find that you'revery
And to add
well connected.
· additional users to
There's also amanual that explains
"·, the network. you
in greater detail how TOPS works.
simply add addi
but you could use TOPS for years
tional copies of TOPS. without ever opening the manual.
But you can also
What's it going to cost?
expand your 2 to 12
A lot less than you think.
person network by using
And certainly a lot less than
theTOPS Repeater™to
other networks.
connect it with other
In fact. TOPS is the most cost
TOPS Networks.
effective local area network avail
Or use a Kinetics Fast able. with the lowest cost per station.
Path to connect with
Starting at $189.
, Ethernet networks.
By comparison. other networks
So the real answer is.
cost up to three times as much.
how big would you like your
Which really isn't much of a
network to be?
comparison.
I

'

What about electronic mall?

Where can I buy TOPS?

Communication is the basis
We thought you'd never ask.
. ofworkgroup activity.Your TOPS
Call us at 800-222-TOPS (in Cali
Network is the basis for elec
fornia. 800-445-TOPS). for the name
tronic mail programs which
of the TOPS dealer nearest you.
provide tools to send. receive
Because if you need a network.
;! and organize your messages. our network is on TOPS.
· t
TOPS lets you share files
No question about it.
NeiU1er rain. nor sno1v. nor different
ope1<1ti11g systems mauer to TOPS
w/Jen it comes to electronic mail.

TOPS®

A Sun Microsystems Company

0 \ .947JO. TOPS and Sun WorksUJtion are registered tmrlcmarks .wd TO/-'S NetPrine. TOPSRepeacer and TOPS Tele·
produc1 naml'S are 1rademarks or registered trademarks of 1heir resp1'Cli1·c holders. o 1987 Sun Micmsystems. Inc.

to soar.
The MacSnap 020 SE has less
than half the parts of other
accelerators so it generates less
heat, consumes less power and
offers higher reliability. The kind
of reliability you've come to
expect from all Dove products.
For improved productivity and ·
dependable quality, spread your
wings and soar with the MacSnap
020 SE from Dove Computer.

Make your Macintosh SE soar
up to four times faster with
Dove's new MacSnapTM 020 SE
accelerator power board. The
MacSnap 020 SE accelerator is
the only design available that
fully utilizes the SE's internal
memory, allows for expansion to
5 megs of memory and offers a
68881 co-processor option. The
MacSnap 020 SE uses state of

J

theartLCAOo~ccellarra~~y)~~~~~~~~J~-~-;-~~~'~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~

technology. This program
mable LCA technology
offers you a growth path r

_

forthefuturebecausethe.~~:-=~---------=:::::::;::~~~::~:;:;~;;:;;~;:
Available now

MacSnap 020 SE hardware can be
reconfigured to accommodate advanced design
features. All by inserting a Dove software disk into
your Macintosh!

'
cept of a power
user
was as alien as the notion of a
hard disk. Now, with the advent
ofche Mac II , users can choose
from a variety of hardware and
sofcware chat gives new mean
ing co che term power:
Power users typically want
the fastest, most efficient way to
perform their work, whether ic
be a quick and easy way to re
turn to the Finder or a means

you'll need all the RAM you 'can
get to run 10 applications ac
once using MultiFinder.
Once this system is up and
running, you'll find MulciFinder
really shines with cwo moni
tors: a monochrome unit for
full-time, instant access co
phone numbers and addresses
using a shareware program chat
converts your SideKick phone-

from your favorite dealer. And coming soon:
MacSnap 020 for your 512K or Plus Macintosh! Call
us toll free 1-800-622-7627 for more information.

You 'll also need a large
capacity hard disk to store all
those HyperCard stacks you've
been collecting.Jasmine, Su
perMac, NuDaca, and CMS are
among the many manufacturers
offering internal and external
hard disks that give the Mac II
more than 80MB of storage.
Eve n though the Finder is al
ways available in MultiFinder,
who wants to dig through 186

Claris, Apple's soft
ware spin-off, has an
nounced its first
product. MacProject II is a ma
jor revision ofche original best
sell ing project-management
program for the Macintosh.
The original MacProject 's
features were limited to the
(co ntinues)
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by Harold Borkin

Le

lowest-co t Apollo

workstation , the Domain DN/3000, pro
vides. the fa irest basis for comparison with
the Macintosh ll in term s of price. Apollo's
top-of-the-line workstation , the D 1590
Turbo, offers exceptional three-dimension
al color graphics performance but sell s for
S40,000 to S60,000. The DN/3000 costs
S9000 to £18,000.
The DN/3000 desktop workstation is
larger than the Mac II; in fact , it's more like
the size of an IBM PC AT Whereas the Mac
II is based on a 16-MHz Mororola 68020
and a 68881 floating-point processor, the
D 13000 uses the slower 12-MHz pans.

Memories Apart
The DN/3000's memor~' can be ex
panded to 2-, 4-, 6-, or 8MB, whereas the

Mac II lets you expand to 2-, 4-, or 8MB on
the main board and more using th e uBu ·.
Unlike the 1'vlac 11, the stanclarcl DN/3000
come with a hardwa re memory- manage
ment cheme that provides a virtual mem
ory capability and allows multiple pro 
grams to run si multaneousl y. The D /3000
runs up to 56 concurrent program , or
processe-.
The DN/3000's virtual memon· allows
each process to address up to 641vlB, even
though the most RAM you can insta ll in the
DM/3000 is SMB. Traditionally, \Yith virtual
memory the sec tions of code or claca that
aren't being used are kept on disk and

Macworld News
by Gil Davis

As a power user, Rob Hahn coHStantly seeks tbe big/Jest protluctivityfrom bis Mac II, its two monitors,
and a vast collection ofincreasingly sophisticated software.

Power to the
People
Back in the days of
128K Macs, the con
•
cept of a power user
wa as alien as the no tion of a
hard disk. ow, with the advent
ofche Mac II , users ca n choose
from a varie ty of hardware and
software that gives new mean
ing to the te rm power.
Power users typica lly want
the fas test, most effic ient way to
pe rform the ir work, whe ther it
be a quick and easy way co re
turn to the Finder o r a means

co access mo re than 15 OAs. lf
you're inte rested in becoming a
powe r user, he re's how co get
started.
First, fill a Mac 11 with 8
megabytes of RAM . Afte r all ,
you'll need all the RAM you can
get to run 10 applicatio n · at
o nce using Multi Finder.
Once this ·yste m is up and
running, you'll fi nd MultiFinde r
really shines with two moni 
to rs: a mo nochrome uni t fo r
full-time, instant access to
pho ne num bers and add resses
using a shareware program that
converts you r SideKick pho ne-

book to a Hyp erCard stack;
and a 19-inch, hig h-resolution
color model d riven by a Raster
Ops video card that simulta
neously displays up to 16.7
million colo rs.
Yo u'll also need a large
capacit y hard disk co sto re all
those Hyper Card stacks you've
been col lec cing. jasmine, Su
pe rMac, Nu Data, and CMS are
among the many manufacturers
offering inte rnal and ex te rnal
hard disks that give the Mac II
more than 80MB of sto rage.
Even though the Finde r is al
ways ava ilable in MulciFinder,
who wanes co dig thro ugh 186

folde r co o pe n an applicat io n?
Use Software Supply's Power
Station as an alte rnate Finde r,
and you can load 'your favor ice
applications o r docume nts into
buttons whe re just a click will
do the trick. And tho ug h it is
easier co gee co the Finde r
whe n running MultiFinder,
you'll pe rform your file-man
agement more efficie ntly using
DiskTools fl, a g reat DA fro m
Batte ries Included . Need more
than 15 DAs? SuitCase lets you
install as many as you want ,
without ever touching your Sys
tem file.
Of course, you'll need a way
to use the functio n keys o n the
Mac ll's extended keyboa rd.
With QuicKeys from CE Soft
ware , you can launch files, call
up DAs o r F-keys, create mac
ros, and switch instantly be
twee n ope ned applicatio ns, alI
from the keyboard. Press Ente r,
for in cance, and the Finder
magically appears. Who would
have even thought such powe r
possible a year ago?-Rob Hahn.

MacProject's
New Milestone
Claris, Apple's soft
ware spin-off, has an
nounced its first
product. MacProj ect I I is a ma
jo r revision of the o riginal best
selling pro ject-manageme nt
program fo r the Mac intos h.
The o riginal MacProject's
features were limited to the
(continues)
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Desktop AnimatedPresentations
Present your chm·ts,
graphics and rep01·ts with
a11imatio1l a1ld music.

Create auimated
p1·ese11tatio11s without
being an artist.

Now you can produce full-color pres
entations that move. And that move
your audience.

The VicleoWorks II package comes
wi th its own library of ready to use
pre-created artwork , movies and "clip
·.animation"(e.g. nags waving, a cannon
firing). In addition you can take images
from PICT, MacPaint, Glue or other
sources and animate anything from a
bu siness presentation to a rock video.
(You can also use VideoWorks II for
your 11011a11imated slide shows.)
The orig in al VideoWorks made

Animation adds power and persua
siveness to any presentation, whether
it's next year's business plan or today's
lesson plan.
New VideoWorks II makes it easier
than ever to animate your shows .. .and
your viewers. For beginners, an Over
view window simplifies the work of
creating presentations; that can include
animation, wipes, fades, dissolves.. .24
different transitions in all.

Ideal for:
•Business Presentations
•Animated Slide shows
•Multi-Media Storyboards
•Educational Courseware
•Scientific Motion Studies
•Point-of-Purchase displays
... and just having fun.

st ~:::::::=:::=:;:::?:~~
history. (MacUser called it "tile mo~~
innovalive program of the year."

Disney Animator Frank Thomas
said it was, "the best prowam I

ever

med.·~

Plus comprehensive timing options,
sound effects, music...and the excite
ment of color. VideoWorks II works
great with the Macintosh II (in either 16
or 256 colors) or the 512, Plus, or SE.

Now, VideoWorks II is so im
proved it's virtually a whole new
program. It gives you more than
just graphics, it makes your
presentations come alive!
See it at your local software
. - - - - - - - - - -...... de-.ilcr.
Suggested retail price:$ l 95.

MacroMind, Inc. 1028 W. Wolfram St. Chicago, IL 60657 (312) 871-0987
To trade up send $100, your original Movies disk and $7.50 for shipping.
Comes with three 3.5" disks (800k each): 1hc l'rogrnm, Clip Animation , Artwork :.tnd Movies; and a Gu ided Tour tra in
ing disk. Not Copy Protected. Clip Aninu.1tio11srn, Cl ip ChartsT"', Clip Soundsrn, Movies, 1hc Video \'(lorks l /T"'
Hypercard Driver :ind Videolflo rks II '"" Compiler disks arc also available.
Vi ckoWork:, II , Clip Chan,:.., Clip Soun<ls :ind Clip Anim:.llions .arc l r.1dcmark:, of MacroM ind ® Inc. M:u..·intosh , Mac.:P:tinl and I l ypcrc.::ir<l :ire traclL·
marks o f Apple Computer Inc G luc is a tr:tdt..'111<1rk o f Solutions. Inc. Distributed by Bn.Klcrbund Softw~arc, In c. (;) 1987 MacruMind® In c.

Circle 781 on reader service card

MacrcMind"Inc.

Macworld News
planning and presemacion
phases of projecc managemem.
For demanding applicacions,
the program was simply noc
compecitive wich MicroPlan
ning Sofcware'sMicroPlanner
Plus, the only ocher such pro
gram available.

indicace, for example, that one
employee might actually spend
pare of che day working on one
task and anocher part on a sec
ond task. A modified resource
cable lees you define a number
of available resources in any
given area.

managers can link as many sub
projects co a mascer project as
there are tasks in che masce r
project. This feature allows de
partment managers or sub
contractors to maintain their
own project files, which can
then be used co update the
mascer project periodically and
create a master report. In gen
eral, you should probably break
a task into subprojects when
the master project has so many
task boxes that it becomes diffi
cult to read or print. MacProj
ect II wil 1have a suggested
retail price of $495.-Adrian
Mello

Engtneers at Ford Aerospace tn Palo Alto, Calif01·nta, manage
constr11ction ofIndia's new weather satellite 11si11g MacPro ject.
MacProject II offers major
new and advanced cracking ca
pabilities. For instance, manag
ers can now compare actual
against planned performance
in boch che cask time line (of
ten called a Ganer chart) and
the resource time line. When a
cask is updated , che resource
time line reflects the impact of
updates on actual resources,
and vice versa. Both planned
and actual start and finish dates
can now be entered in the task
information window, as well as
what percentage of the project
has been completed. You can
also enter planned and actual
amounts for coses and income.
After e nte ring information, the
program aucomarically calcu
lates a schedule from rhe rask
information.
MacProject If can also be
driven solely from a resource
management pe rspective, since
entering changes and editing
information in mosc tables and
windows updates information
in all other pertinent windows.
Managers can now allocate
both fractional and multiple re
sources. Tt-.is feature lees you

Managers can create up co
eight calendars for assigning
work schedules co a variety
of individual resources: peo
ple, equipment, costs. Over
committed resources are often
inadequate to complete a cask
in a given time period. You can
create hiscograms that help you
detect resource underuse or
overuse, and chen manually
adjust resources in a varie ty of
tables.
MacProject 11 now handles
bigger and more elaborate proj
ects; only memory limics the
number of resources and tasks
per projec t. The recommended
maximum on a Mac Plus is
about 1000 items, up from the
original MacProject's 200. Each
cask box ho lds up co 16 attri
butes, in comparison with che
original's 4 cask boxes. The
project table has been updated,
wich approximately 57 project
fields available.
You can break down a single
complex cask in che master
project into a separate collec
tion of more specific tasks
calledsubprojects. Project

Adobe
Illustrator Gets
Process Color
In addition to more
drawing tools, Adobe
has brought color co
Illustrator-which ic now calls
Illustrator 88, a designation
char may spur ocher developers
co identify updates by model
year instead of version number.
Illustrator 88 can print to
any PoscScripc-compacible
primer, including slidemake rs
and Linotronic 300 typesette rs.

When printing to a Linotronic,
you can specify process colors
chat correspond to che colors of
the printed produce-not che
screen colors. This capability
represents a major seep forward
in Macintosh color technology.
Illustrator 1.0 came to the
market less than a year ago as a
resolution-independent graph
ics cool suitable for producing
publication-quality arc. Users
would typically trace imported
drawings or photographs using
a cool that draws and manipu
lates bezier curves. However,
Illustrator had ics limicacions:
restricted formaccing within
blocks of cext, no resolution
independent patterns, and
spot-color output only through
manually edited color layers.
Illustrator 88 corrects many
of chese deficiencies by import
ing color and monochrome
files thru encapsulated Posc
Script, PICT, and MacPaint file
formats . This means users can
draw usi ng a program like
MacDraw and then bring che
fi le into Illustrator 88 for fur
the r processing, including che
addition of color. Many Macin
cosh arc libraries contain Mac
Draw images, and directly
importing chose files means
you don't have to redraw them.
Although Illustrator 88 still
(co ntinues)

Sis for Swan
011e oftbe new tools i11 Adobe's Illustrator 88 enablesyou to
transf orm imagesfrom 011e sbape to another.
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When they say a picture is
worth a thousand words,
th ey're describing LaserYiew, "'
ultrahigh -resolution large
screen monitors from Sigma
Designs.
Available fo r the Macintosh '"
SE and Macintosh II in
15-inch and 19-inch sizes,
LaserView provides a 1664x1200
on-screen pixel display
(equal to 11 Macin tosh SE
screens) . And beca use

LaserYiew is a noninterlaced
monitor, text and graphics are
displayed virtually fl ickerfree. Even facing pages .
You ca n op t to view finished
documents in the high-resolution
1664 -1200 pixel mode. Or
compose your pages in the
standa rd , 832x600 resolution
mode without repeated scrolling,
resizing, or zooming. You ca n
choose fro m three cu rsor sizes
and two system fo nt sizes for
legibili ty.

For more in formation on
LaserView, call Sigma Designs
today at (415) 770-0100. Or
visit an authorized Sigma Designs
dealer.
Because for computeraided engineering, advanced
desktop publishing and any
thing in between, LaserView
offers you a totally new point
of vie·w.
Sigma Designs, Inc.
• 46501 Landing Parkway
Fremont, CA 94538
Lase r\"i~,, is a UJdel:"..ark of 1gm.1 0i.""Sigm. lnr
Macin l0$h is a tradema rk of App!t> Computer, lrK.

For rommerti.il use only.

Circle 743 on reader service card
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lacks many drawing tools, its
new features do include an air
brush with editable patterns, a
device-independent pattern
maker, the ability to fill irregu
lar outlines with complicated
par.terns (called clipping), and
a measuring tool.
Illustrator 88 is expected to
ship in March, at the same list
price as Illustrat01; $495. For
further informatio n, caH Adobe
in Mountain View, Californ ia, at
4151961-4400.

creased government and
corporate support.
Mac7J·ac ·upports b th face
to-face and direct-mail olicita
t~ons by maintaining mailing
Ii ts assisting with per on
alized le uers, and tracking
pledges and gifts over long pe
riods of time. Reports can be
produced and analyzed to in 
crease income from individual
donors and to improve overall
strategies.
MacTrac especia lly he lps

The Word on
Word
f'iSUI If you u e 'Vlicrosoft

l:i1M

Word and till feel a

though much of the
program's power eludes you,
you are not alone. While Word
i o ne of the most powerful and
widely used of Macintosh word
processors, it is al o o ne of the
most complex. And its manuals
make it difficult to get from be
ginner to intermediate to ex
pert. If \Vord is the program
you love to hate, then you
should look into The Word
Companion by Judy Mynhier
and Gena B. Cobb, a well -writ
te n 692-page gu ide to version
3.0 and 3.01, published b The
Cobb Group in Loui vii le,
Kentucky.
The Word Companion's

onprofit organizations can benefitfrom MacTr ac, which was
beta-tested by Ci11dy Mille r of Pe11i11s11la Open Space Trust.

Nonprofit
Fund-Raising
~
~

o nprofit o rganiza
tion seem to love the
Macintosh- it's easv for
volunteers tO u ·e, it produc~s
g reat- looking newsle tters, and
it' fun . But up to now, nonprof
it haven't had a program that
helps them do what they need
to do most: rai e fu nds.
Enter 11ac7J·ac, by the Tech
nology Resource As istance
Center (TRAC), a program de
sig ned to meet the requ ire
me nts of nonprofit fund-rai ers
who increasingly rely on indi
vidual donor in the face of de

with the common nemesis
of nonprofit organizations: in 
sufficient record-keeping. By
properly using Mac'f rac 's
readily ava ilable repons, do
nors can be ·e licited and
pledge re minde rs for the
correct amo unts can be
sem un schedu le.
\1ac7J·ac was designed and
tested with the help of profes
sional fund-raise rs at Pe ninsula
Open pace Trust of Men lo
Park and the an Franci co Ar
chitectura l Heritage Founda
tion, both in Ca lifo rnia.
Mac7i·ac selIs for $750. For
more information , ca ll TRAC in
Ylenlo Park at 415/321-0662.

opening chapters will get Word
newcomers up to speed quick
ly and painlessly The book i
organized by functions (rathe r
than by commands), with the
first part explaining how to
create, format , ed it and print a
simple document.
But The \Vord Companion 's
early chapters are not ju t for
novices; Word aficionados wi ll
also find them useful. These
chapters provide ad ice and in
for mation on keyboard hort
cuts; window-tiling techniques
for viewing severa l documents
at once; special me tho ds fo r
dealing with Word's many com
plex dialog boxes; uses fo r ex
tended text , superscript, and
subscript; and the fi ne points
of spell-checking and
hyphenation.
To its credit, The \Vord Com
panion frequentl y points o ut
Word ' faults as well as its good
point . It also contains sugges
tions that go beyond the simple
how-ros of many computer
book . It explain more clearly
some features that Word 's man
ua ls gloss over (the Page Pre
view window, for exa mple), and
it covers many details that are
missing from the manuals alto -

FOR

TH~

MACINTOSH

The Wor d Companion expa n ds
on Microsoft Word 's manual.

gether. Whether you're a nov
ice or an advanced Word use r
The \,Vord Companion, priced
at 19.95, work well as both a
reference ( it has a 20-page in
dex) and a tuto rial, and it suc
ceeds adm irably in converting
bewilde rme nt and fr ustratio n
into proficiency and power.

- Robert C. Eckhardt

A First: Ethernet
on Existing
Wiring
Etherne t is the fastest
commonly used net
work for everything
from micro computers to main
frames. Its 10-MHz-per-second
transfer rate is nearly 40 time
faster than AppleTalk's 237K
per-second capability. But
Ethernet's coaxial wiring is
bulk y, difficult to install, and
expensive; and this greatly lim
it the number of users willing
ro install this fast network. To
bring Etherne t to many more
people, engineers have worked
lo ng to get Ethernet to run on
the inexpensive twisted-pair
wi ring that already exists in
many businesses. Twisted-pair
ne twork ing is especially attrac
tive because each telephone
cable normally contains at le ast
two twisted pairs-one pair is

.Vl acwo rlcl
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Get Organized with QuickDEX™
A Hot Desk Accessory for Storing and Retrieving Information Instantly!
QuickDEX, the free-form database Desk Accessory, continues to draw great reviews . QuickDEX works similarly
to Hypercard's rolodex but QuickDEX can be used within almost any Macintosh application without expensive
memory upgrades . Names, addresses, notes, simple databases are available within seconds. It 's fast, easy,

versatile, and convenient. But, don 't take our word for it...
"QuickDEX is the quickest and easiest solution we haue found for
storing and retrieuing simple information.....
-MacWEEK

"\Ve are able to find a customer out of over 8,000 entries instamly. .. It
uses less ofmy machine's resources than Hypercard. "
Al Whipple - Presidem AlSoft
Publisher of Disk Express

"/ use it to store addresses and phone numbers... The speed is truly
amazing. One of my data files has hundreds of names {more than
43,000 characters}, but it can find any record in less than one-tenth of a
second.··
- Los Angeles Times

..It's quick, conuenient, and reliable. It has substantially displaced a
couple of similar desk accessories under my Apple menu. The more I
use it the more uses I find for it."
lofty Becker - Author of Dalekey

"The search routine is blinding fast and so easy to use. Great little
program."
John lewis - Editor MacTimes UK

"/ really am quite impressed with it... / use it everyday!"
Fred McC/aine  Manager ofprogramming and software
services San Diego Supercomputer Center

"/renamed the QuickDEX DA with a leading space so it would be at the
top of my DA menu. I use it all the time. ··
Steve Brecher - Publisher ofSuitcase and Powerstation

..It 's a superb utility!"
C.J. Weigand - MACazine

The latest version, 1.4, is available for only 35 t . But hurry, the price as of 2/15/ 88 will be $60.
By acting no~ you'll save $25 ! t Add $2 .50 shipping and California residents must add $2.10 sales tax
VISA

To order ask your dealer or call direct
800 851-1986 Calif. -800 331-4321 U.S.
408 375-0910 Info

•

'---- - -·

Trademarks: QuickOEX, PrlntDEX, QuickZip - Green Inc.; Hypercard, Macintosh-Apple Computer, Inc.

Greene~

l

15 Via Chualar, Monterey, CA 93940
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used by the telephone, wh ile
the other typically sirs waiting
for an uninsralled bet I or
buzzer.
Such an unused pair of wires
can now carry Ethernet, u ing a
new device from 3Com Corpo
ration . PairTamer, a small box
about half the size of Apple's
external drive, take the place
of an existing modular phone

3Com's PairTamers:fast net
working via telephone wiring.

outlet. Up tO 25 computer may
be connected to a single Pa ir
Tamer module.
Although the concept was
simple, the aptly named Pair
Tamer was difficult to imple
ment because a twisted pair of
wires, which can easily handle
audio signals, acts as a near
short circuit at radio frequen
cies like Ethernet's 10 MHz.
There's al o noise interference
from the voltages running
down the other pair, plus static
and hum from other source
found in offices and indu trial
serrings.
3Com solved this problem by
using one PairTamer to divide
up the Ethernet signal into a e
ries of audio frequencies. An
other PairTamer at the other
end of the twisted pair, recom
bines cbe ignal into its original
form. PairTamer can dramati
cally improve AppleTalk- like
networks: in read of forcing
u ers to wait second - maybe
even minute -for information
to appear, even large files seem
to leap to the screen. It's like
giving each u er a hard disk.
A et of PairTan1ers co. ts
$325, and additional Ethernet
equipment is needed. For more
informacion, contact 3Com in
anta Clara, California, at
408/562-6400.

FidoNeton
the Mac
When Tomjennings
developed FidoNer,
•
the first di ·persed
microcomputer electronic mail
network, he had n idea how
quickly the idea would catch
on. Today there are over 3000
Fido et bulletin board systems
(BBSs) worldwide that call
each other every night to ex
change me age and files.
U ing FidoNer, the Macinto h
user ca n ·end mail overseas,
upload public domain software,
or download Apple technical
documentation. In the near fu.
ture, FidoNer will allow E-mail
t0 be sem to commercia l on line
·ervices, such as K I 1\IIail,
AT&T Mai l, or The Source, as
well as to noncommercial net-

Fido. er conferences is Echo
Mac, its national Macintosh Fo
rum. With Apple Computer and
several peripherals manufac
turers maintaining a technical
supporr presence, EchoMac has
gained a reputation for helping
users olve problems and pro
viding a channel for discussing
other topics of interest. Cur
rently u eel by an estimated
10,000 people (and doubling in
size every two months), Echo
Mac ha· become the nation's
fastest growing online sen ice
for Mac owners.
Until recently, however, lvlac
inroshes couldn't be used as
FidoNet nodes, which limited
the growth of the EchoMac
Network. Now Michael Connick
has broken that logjam by port
ing FidoNet to the Macintosh.
Connick, a e\\ jersey-based
computer consultant and au

BBS software, has already taken
Connick up on his offer and has
announced that the next ver ion
of Host wil l support Fido et.
This means that in the coming
year many of the 400 existing
Red Ryder Host bulletin boards
will be joining Echo lac.
Two leading San Francisco
Bay Area Mac advocates, Ver
non Keenan of the Macimo h
Tribune BBS and Raines Cohen
of BMUG, have begun a cam
paign to encourage Macinro h
user groups aero ·s the country
to provide EchoMac serv ice for
their members. For more in for
mation about joining EchoMac,
or to find the Echo 'lac bulletin
board nearest you , cal 1the
MailCom Me age Center in
Palo A fro, California, at

4151855-9548.-Bernard Aboba

The Real
French
Connection

m

1:-i init~l .of Frai:ice, with

its mm 1ature mterac
rive videotex terminals
in homes and businesses
throughout the country, has
starred a revolution in commu
nications. Minirel' · numerous
"chat! ines" and 6000 service ·
are used bv 4 to 5 million
people in country of on ly
about - 4 million. Cust0mers
can eek information on a vari
etv of subjects through Min
itel 's many databases, as wet1as
shop at home and ·er up doc
tor's appoimmenc .
The va t majority of Mini
tel's usage, however, is on chat
lines. Ead1 chatline lets severa l
people join in a single conver
sation ; many of the participant
then branch off into their own
simultaneous private
conversations.
About 200 United rates and
Canadian residents have al

a

Jl1icbael Connick and bis cat, Tabby, have sometbing in common: a
new program called Tabby News.

works su has A l{ PA et, Bitner,
anc.1 :enet. 13e cof all , Fido et
node. generally charge under
50 a year for access.
One of the faste ·t growing

thor of Mouse £:).,:cbange BBS,
will license his Tc1bbyNews soft
ware lO BBS authors looking to
add Fido 1et compatibility to
their programs.
Scott \Xlarson, author of the
Red Ryder telecommunication ·
program and Red Ryder Host

(cominues)
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If your backup program isn't fast, you won't use it. Fastback for the Macintosh is the

Fifth
Generation
S Y S TE M S, I N C.
11200 Industriplex Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
Sales Office: 1322 Bell Ave.
Suite lA, Tustin, CA 92684
(800) 225-2775 (714) 259-0541
See Us At Macworld Expo,
Booth: 430
Circle 312 on reader service card

only program that can copy a full IO-Megabyte hard drive to standard floppy disks in
less than 10 minutes! The minutes you save with Fastback may add up to hours
compared to other backup programs.
Fastback is also the only program that uses advanced error rorrection techniques to
recover data from damaged backup disks. And Fastback is powerful -- you can backup
all your files, select folders and files for backup, or have Fastback select only the files
which have changed. Fastback will even count up the disks you need and print labels
for them.
Protect the data on your hard disk now. Remember, among those who use hard disks on
their Macintosh systems, there will only be two types -- those who use Fastback, and
those who wish they had! See your dealer today and ask for Fastback from
Fifth Generation Systems, the leader in disk backup software.
' This is in no way associated with or has origination in F1sher Scientific or Allied CoJl)Oration. ~lacintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Edit

Settings

Communication

Macros

MacTellgives Macintosh 11sers a portal to F1·a11ce's Mi11itel conmm
11ication service and its millio11s ofenthusiastic users.

ready developed relationships
with people in France by acces
sing Minitel on a free rrial basis.
Now Minitel is being offered to
everyone in the United States
th rough a $97 Macintosh com
munications program called
MacTell, which accesses both
Minitel and U.S. databases and
bullet in boa rds.
Besides e mulat ing the Min
itel terminal that's so popular in
France, MacTell has advanced
features that create macros by
recording manual sign-on pro
cedures; it features simple file
transfer, as well as fi le-server
capabilities that turn ) Our Mac
into a min i bulle tin board .
MacTell is offe red by Base
line, which is said to be rhe
largest online d·ttabase abour
rhe e nte n ainme nr inclusrry.
Baseline cornains cred its fo r
more rhan 50,000 feawre film s
and television pro ductions,
box-office gross receipts for the
past two years and rosters fo r
the 400 top e nte rtainme nt
companies.
Because Baseline uses the
Minitel format , it decided to de
velop Mac7ell jointly with Hello
Informatique of Paris as a way
to le t Macintosh users in the
United States urilize its Base
line database. But be careful ,
it's addicting. For more info r
mation, call Ba el ine of ew
York City at 2121254-8235.

Color It
Ubiquitous
He wle tt-Packard 's La
serJet Series ll printe r,
•
based on Canon's new
SX laser printe r e ngine, has al
ready take n the MS-DO mar
ke t by storm. QMS is the first
manufact urer to bring the SX to
the Macintosh market, wirh the
new QM -P 810 printer. ince
the sx re place . rhe e x e ngine
that's in Apple's LaserWrite rs,
you may be seeing more of this
engine, providing Apple de
cides to stick with Canon.
Canon's SX e ng ine improves
on the ex in a numbe r of ways.
It has blacke r blacks (the CX's
blacks were some what uneven
and ofte n gra~ ish), a 200-sheet
feeder (versus 100 sheets in the
CX), and cor rec t collation. It's
10 pe rcem smalle r and 25 pe r
cent lighte r than the CX. Duty

cycles are unchanged at 5000
prints pe r month and 100,000
prints for the engine 's total life.
If a numbe r of la. e r printe r
manufac nire rs decide to use
the Canon X, they'll have to
differe ntiate the ir printe rs
based on the contro lle rs. QMS
has combined the very latest
version of Adobe's Postscript
with a 16-MHz processor, 2MB
of RAM, and lMB of ROM to
pro duce 20 to 50 perce nt fas ter
times for first page out and total
docume nt proce sing, accord
ing lo the company. The Q MS
PS810 controlle r supports 35
standard Adobe Postscript
typefaces (which can be scaled
upward from as small a size as
4 point ) and the following re
sident printe r e mul ations: HP
Laserje t+ , HP 7475A plotte r,
and Diablo 630. The printe r in
re rfaces are serial, parallel, and
AppleTalk. List price is $5495.
For fu rthe r informat ion call
QMS in Mobile, Alabama, at
2051633-4300.

FreeHandfrom Aldrts bri11gs
new capabilities to comp11t
erized sketching.

Color Drawing
from Aldus
A - color ed iting and
printing become a re
•
ality, increasing num
bers of sophisticated drawing
programs are coming to the
Mac ll. Entries into this field
already include MacroM ind's
Video\Vorks II, MindScape's
Graphic\Vorks, Cricke t Soft
ware's Crick et Draw, Adobe
!Llustrato1; and Supe rMac's
Pixel Pa in t.

This QMS-PSBIO is the shape of
things to come ;,, the PostScript
pri11ter world.

of other features, including the
ability to output color drawings
as spot overlays and to process
color separations with hairline
registration marks for checking
alignment during printing. You
can view up to 200 consecutive
layers simultaneously, and you
can go back and redo your last
eight actions.
A line of text can be be nt
along an irregular shape and
edited for size, spacing, type
face, and color. Color and

Late -r in the genre is Free
Han d from Aldus, a PostScript
based color drawing prog ram
that enables you to ske tch a
subjec t and the n edit each of its
ele ments precisely in ·111 object
oriented , Postscript-compatible
format by using hand les that
can be manipulated like the
curves in lllustra/01:
FreeHa nd boa 'ts a number

monochrome fill s are available
for graphics, using graduated
radial, linear, or logarithmic
functions. Tex t and g raphics
can be scaled, rotated , re
flected , or slanted.
Both PICT and e ncapsulated
Postscript (EPS) images can
be brought into FreeHand
through the Clipboard for trac
ing and painting, and the n ex
ported via EPS to page-make up
and other programs. Adobe
Illustrator file can also be
ope ned and edited in
FreeHand.
FreeHand provides nine lev

els of eithe r x Yi or x 2 mag
nification, allows custom fills of
complex shapes, creates and
edits PostScript code, and saves
e ntire designs or individual de
sign elements as templates.
FreeHand will list for $495 and
wil I include 45 dav - of free tele
phone support. For further in
format ion, contact Aldus in
Seattle at 206/622-5500.
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File Edit

Options

Forms
Softuiew I Form 1040

• DISPLAYS EXACT FORMS
ON SCREEN - enter data directly into
displayed forms. Automatic calculations
and linking across all forms, schedules,
worksheets and itemizations
• STATUS WINDOW - displays Adjusted
Gross Income (AGI), Taxable Income, Total Tax
Liability, and Refund/Balance Due.
• IRS INSTRUCTIONS ON SCREEN displays entire IRS booklet on a line-by-line basis.
• PRINT ENTIRE TAX RETURN WITH ALL
DATA - all printouts IRS APPROVED FOR SIGNATURE
AND SUBMISSION, INCLUDING FORM 1040.
• INTERFACES TO SPREADSHEETS ,
DATABASES , AND ACCOUNTING
PROGRAMS • import "text" files directly into the program .

MaclnTax/TaxView FEDERAL:
suggested list price
$11922•
M

Operates on IBM and compatibles,
Apple® Macintosh™, and Apple llGS.
CA & NY STATE SUPPLEMENTS
(others to follow) :
list price - $65 22 *
Requires MaclnTax Federal or TaxView Federal to
operate. Includes a converter program to link saved
federal data to state forms.
PLANNER SUPPLEMENT:
list price • $79 22 *
Performs five-year projections of tax liabilities for five
alternative strategies, using the new tax laws. Requires
MaclnTax Federal to operate.
• plus $5.00 ship/handling, CA res. add 6% sales tax
Macintosh"' and Apple llGS are trademarks of Apple Colfl)uter, Inc.
IBM Is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Inc.
MaclnTBX"', TaxVieW"', and SohVleW"' are trademarks d SohVlew, Inc.

grading a rival school. But in
the coming years, more users
may be playing "us and them"
and caking advantage of the ap
plications and opportun ities
each market can offer.

-Jim Heid

Treat Yourself
to a Music
Combo
Don't be s11rprised ifyou see more a11d more Macintosh programs
oti a Big Blue screen using Microsoft's Windows.

Windows to a
Different World
If your coworkers cold
you they just copied a
chart from Microsoji
Excel and pasted it into Page
Make1; you might stifle a yawn
and congratulate them on pass
ing Basic Clipboard IA. Bue
whac if they told you they did
ic on an IBM PC?
Impossible? ot anymore. A
growing number of Macinc sh
programs are showing up on
Big Blue screens. They're new
versions specifically designed
to run under Microsoft Win
dows, an operating environ
ment that adds a multitasking
graphic user interface to MS
DOS, che command-oriented
operating system that powers
rough ly nine million IBM PC5
and compatibles.
Windows contains a bu lging
toolbox of rout ines that pro
grammers can use co create
applications with pull -down
menus, windows, scroll bars,
buttons, and all the other ele
ments of a fri ndly interface.
While the nitty-griu y details of
the routines differ from their
Mac counterparts', the pro
gramming concepts for a
graphic user interface are che
same. Thus Mac developer:

Cl

have a head stare over PC pro
grammers struggling co grasp
concepts like Desktops and
Clipboards.
So it isn't surprising that
most Windows applications are
from Mac sofrware firms. Lead
ing che parade to \Vindows is
Microsoft Excel, in a new re
lease char should make the Mac
ersion look feeble. For desk
top publishing, there' · Aldus's
PageMaker and Lecraset's
ReadySetCo. For database man
agement, Blyth Software offers
Omnis Quartz. For communi
cations there' Palantir Sofr
ware's l n7alk. Then there's
Enabling Technologies with
fJro3D and Cricket Software
wit!1 Cricket Graph. A person
could gee deja vu.
Time will tell whether Win
dows wil I prove a lucrative en
vironment for Mac software
firms. But there is one clear
winner now: the user. Most of
these dual-environment pro
grams can read documents cre
ated by their alter egos. That
means easier daca exchange
betw n PC and Macs, some
thing businesses are clamor
ing for.
Ther w ill always be users
and developers who play "us
versus chem," ·coffing at the
other camp lik kids down

m

Your Mac can be used
as a playback dev ice to
create beeps and tunes
using sound fi les, often abbre
viateq SND. Sound files aren't
small-just four bars (8.3 sec
onds) of " Under My Thumb"
consumes 93.SK. At char rate, 30
minutes of sound wou ld fi ll a
20MB hard disk to overflowing.
Happily for mu ·ic enthusi
asts, MIDI fi les cake up on ly V.oo
the memory of sou nd files, and
MIDI fidelity is much, much
higher. But up to now, putting
MIDI to work on a Mac has
meant creating a : nake pit of
cables and working around a
troublesome shortage of pons.
No more. Opcode Systems'
Studio Plus Two blends the me
chanical MIDI interfac with a
convenient switch box that is
half as tall as a hard disk and
that fits under your Mac. Two
short serial cables and a remoce

Opcode's Studio Plus 1\vo
bri ngs 11ew simplicity arul co11
ve11ience to M1DI nmsic.

power supply are included in
the $275 list price for this
AppleTalk-compacible device.
tudio Plus Two gives you
plenty of connections: four
mini jacks supply printers and
modems, while eight large
jacks give each port a single
MIDI-in/triple MIDI-out func
tion (as with SCSI devices, mul
tiple MIDI instruments can be
acce eel simultaneously
through the sam e port). Voila.
o irritating cable switching.
just ·cart up a music disk,
choose the sounds, and play
the songs.
However, you will also need
a synthesizer. A MI DI keyboard
synthesizer like Casio's CZ-101
plays up co four noces at once
and lists for $499; or you can
use the keyless, but acoustically
awesome, Yamaha FB-01, whicl;
lists for $350.
Add some MIDI software,
connect your new music sys
tem ro a stereo, and you're
ready to create your ·own runes
or play those posted on bulle
tin boards. For more informa
tion, call Opcode in Palo A lto,
California, at 415/321-8977.
-Craig O'Donnell

Here Come
Color
Presentations
Cricket Software is
rounding out its al
•
ready impressive sta
ble of graphics-oriented
programs w ith Cricket Pre
sents, a presemation graphics
program that creates slides,
full-page overhead trans
parencies, and hard-copy hand
out . The program provides a
basic set of drawing tools
including rectangles, circles, ar
rows, lines, grates (parallel
lines), and balloons. In addi
tion to its own graphics, the
program can use graphics from
(continues)
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backward and adjusts the view
ing angle. Arrange the monitor
so as to reduce re flection from
ceiling-mourned lighting, wear
a darkish shirt or blouse, and
you'll be looking at an almost
glareless screen.
Suggested list price for this
space-saver is $499.95. A
lighter-duty system for al I Macs
and smal ler monitors wil l be
anno unced soon. For more in
formation, call Ergocron in Min
neapolis at 800/328-9839.

Cricket Presents' color drawing tools willproduce attenti011
gettingpresentations.

Other programs if they are
saved in PICT format.
Cricket Presents has power
ful text-handling capabilities
thar u e new non-Pose cript
outline font co produce
better-quality type. According
to Cricket ofrware, this i
because projec tions require a
higher level of quality chan bit
mapped fonr provide. As a re
sult, output devices for Cricket
P1·esents are nor limired to Posc
Script printers.
The program works wirh
about three dozen Chooser
seJectable oucput devices, in
cluding the HP LaserJet, the
Xerox 4020 ink-jet printe r,
Calcomp's PlotMaster thermal
printer, Matrix fi lm recorders,
and both Magicorp and Com
pufi Im slide service faci lities.
For further informarion, con
tact Cricket ofrware at
215/251 -9890.-Brita Meng

ing Workstation for Mac II ,
which should be especially ap
preciated in an engineering or
architectural setting. This
workstarion holds the Mac II
above the desk and suspends a
17- or 19-inch color monitor
above rhe desk. The keyboard
sits on the user's lap or on a
movable s helf underneath
the desk.
Ergotron's unit permits users
to change the monitor's posi
tion-just a touch of the hand
moves che monitor forward or

An Internal

2400-Baud
Modem
The first manufacturer
to offer an internal
modem for the E or
Mac II i Epic Technology. An
external ver ion of the 2400
baud mo dem serves the Mac
Plus, 128K, and 512K.
Epic's 2400-baud modem
also works at 1200 and 300
baud. lt wil 1be upgradeable

CJ

Your Best Stacks
end a disk ofyour
best HyperCard stacks
•
to: News Editor, Mac
world , 501 Second St., San
Francisco, CA 94107. We 'll pay
$25for every entry selected
for a new monthly item, "Your
Best Stacks. " Please tell us how
y ou deuelopedyour stack, de
scribe its features and who
would use it, and let us know
how readers can obtain more
information. We 'IL also need
to know if it's free, shareware,
or a commercialproduct.

Room to Roam
Let's face it, it's nearly
impossible to have a
really u eable desk
when a computer is sining right
there in the middle of ic
especial ly when the computer
happens co be a Mac II with a
huge, 19-inch color monitor.
Ergocron has come up with a
solution, called the Engineer

to 4800 baud using a data
compression format now being
developed by Epic. Data correc
tion and daca e ncryption will
also be part of a future
upgrade.
Regular features of Epic mo
dems include auto-dial, auto
answer, audio monitor, call
progress detection , multiline
capabilities, dara-co-voice
switching, automatic speed
and parity formatt ing, self-test
modes, and a five-year
warranty.
Epic's modems are based o n
digital signal processing, which
makes them less su ceptible to
noise on long-discance tele
phone lines-especially when
Epic modems are used on both
ends of a link. This immunity
from line noise comes from an
adaptive mechanism , which in
cludes automatic equalization
and retraining.
Internal mode ms for the SE
and II Ii t for 349, while an ex
ternal modem for any com
puter with an RS-232C serial
port costs 189. For more infor
mation, cal l Epic in Fremont,
California, at 800/634-9992
( 415/683-0932 within
California). o

This desk isfree ofcomputers and monitors thtmks to a new
engineering workstation platform from Ergotron.
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Calculator desk accessor y; in analog terms , this would
equal enough Crayola crayons, laid end-to-end, ro
stretch from Denver to Las Vegas). A lthough 256 colors
wil I meet the needs of many computer artists, even
this number is inadequate for graphics that strive to
ward photographic realism or airbrush-smooth color
gradations. Color banding, visible transitions within
color regions chat hould blend smoothly, is common
in 256-color system s. For smoot h transitions from one
color co another, mor bits are required , although
Modern Artist 's Random Dither Option alleviates the
problem somewhat, offering nearly 6 million virtual,
or perceived, colors to improve blending. In addition,
24-bit video card s that w ill display all 16 million colors
at once are in the works. Most users won't feel com
pelled to save up for one, however. Besides, 256 colors
will suffice for many graphic arcs applicat ions.

Figure 1

Combining tbe tbree
primaries in cm addi
tive (ligbt) color system
produces wbite, wbile
combining tbe prima
ries in a subtractive
(pigment) system re
sults in black.

Color Lookup
The Mac II is currently capable of displaying 256
colors ac a time. Where does this number come from?
Anvone w ho is familiar w ith MacPaint or a similar
bla.ck-and-whice paint program knows char any given
pixel can be either black or w hite. Shades of gray are
produced w ith patterns of black pixels and white pix
els. In this 1-bit system, each pixel conta ins 1 bit (a bi
nary digic) of information: 1 for on or 0 for off. (In the
computer's binary numbering syscem, 21 = 2 color pos
sibilities.) The Mac II's video card allows each pixel to
contain 8 bits of information (28 = 256 color possi
bilities). When you look at PixelPaint's palette, you' ll
see a grid of 256 squares, each filled with a different
color.
Computer artists are nor limited ro 256 colors,
however, but to 256 colors a t once. Color paint pro
grams access a matrix of information in video RAM
ca lled a color lookup table. Each entry in the table
contains a 24-bit number; 224 results in more than 16
million possible colors (16,777,216 according ro my

Figure2

To cbange colors,
Pixe!Paint directly ac
cesses Apple's Color
Picke1: Tbe Color Pick
erprovides grapbic
and numeric informa
tion aboltl a color:~
bue, saturation, and
value, presenting im
mediate feedback as
colors are adjusted.
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Mix It Up
Even if the di n1ssion so far has you mixed up,
there's no reason you can't mi x up some colors on the
Mac. Pixe!Paint and Modern Artist take similar ap 
proaches to the colorpalette-the selection of colors
used in a painting. Pixe/Paint's palette d isplays 256
color , wh ile Modern Artist's displays 92. (To create
the appearance of additional colors, Modern Artist
employs a technique ca lled ditbering, mixing pixels of
various colors and densities imo clusters rhac the eye
perceives as different colors.)
With onl y three primary color · per pixel , how can
16 million colors be created? Additive color mixing in
volves three components: hue, value, and saturation,
each of which can be adju red . Hue i. the primary col
or, or a secondary color created by mi xing primaries
(red, blue, yellow, and purple are examples of hues).
Value, also called brigbtness or luminance, is the
lightness or darkness of a color from wh ite to black.
Saturation, also called cbroma or intensity, refers to
the purity of a color-its brighcnes · or dullness. Pure
hues are made le intense by adding either gray or
the complement of the hue-the color opposite the
hue on a color w heel.
PixelPaint and Jlllodern Artist u e similar color
editors co represent the three components: hue, value,
and saturation. Each program displays a color wbeel-a
circle made up of sLx hues. In Pixe/Paint the circle is
divided into six wedges; Modern Artist 's ci rcle dis
plays a band of hues around it · circumference. Pixel 
Paint 's wedges of color become progressively grayer
toward the center of the circle, representing changes
in satu ration from a pure hue to a shade of gray con
taining only a trace of the hue. I3orh programs repre
sent value with a scroll bar; move the slider up co add
white to a color and down to add black (see Figure 2).
A small dot w ithin the circle represent. the cur
rent color's position on the color wheel. The color it
self appears in a nearby box and changes dynamically

ewLife

for an Old Mac
by Brita Meng

Upgrade-and
increase the
performance
ofyour 1281(,
512K, or Mac
Plus. While it
may postpone
that Mac/I
purchase) is it
worth it?

l'l fOTOCN.APl lS UY FHED !'1'11>.ISOX

E nhancing your 128K,
512K, or Plus is the surest way to revital
ize its performance while preserving your
original investment. By adding more mem
ory, a SCSI port, and an accelerator, your
Mac can run MultiFinder and the newest
applications with ease and-in some
cases-even outrun a Mac II.
Before you start out, you should care
fully evaluate your options. And there are
plenty. But beware: some upgrades will
cause incompatibility problems down the
road; others are not expandable beyond
what they offer now.
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Memory Lane

What should you know if you want to add memory
to your Mac? Most important, that the Mac model you
have affects your memory upgrade options. Second,
that lMB of memory is not enough-especially if you
plan on running HyperCard or MulciFinder. (Apple
now recommends 2MB for these programs; some
Apple dealers even say 4MB.)
128Kand 512KMacs lfyou have a 128K, 512K, or
512KE Mac, the memory is composed of random
access memory (RAM) chips soldered onto the Mac
system board. The 128K machine uses sixteen 64-kilo
bit chips; the 512K and KE contain sixteen 256-kilobit
chips.
You should be aware that memory chips come in
different densities: 64 kilobits, 256 kilobits, and 1
megabit. For example, a 256-kilobit chip can score
256,000 bits of information, but only 1 bit is accessible
at a time. Because memory is measured in bytes, units
made up of 8 bits each, it takes eight chips to make 1
byte of Mac memory. 512K (kilobytes) of memory re
quires sixteen 256-kilobit chips, or two sets of256K.
Similarly, lMB (megabyte) of memory requires either
thirty-two 256-kilobit chips or eight I-megabit chips.
Although Apple has discontinued its 512K up
grade for the 128K Mac, you can still find a few vendors
that offer it. The upgrade replaces the 64-kilobit RAM
chips with 256-kilobit RAM chips. To do this, you (or
whoever installs the upgrade) must unsolder the 64
kilobit chips and solder the 256-kilobit chips to the
system board. In some early 128K Macs, you must also
modify a trace (an etched line) on the system board.
The 512K upgrade doesn't offer as much potential as it
did two years ago; you probably shouldn't do it unless
it's all you can afford.

A better solution is to upgrade your 128K or 512K
to lMB or 2MB of memory. These upgrades use special
sockets, or clips, to attach expansion boards contain
ing memory to the Mac system board. Installing these
upgrades is much easier than installing 512K upgrades
-you certainly don't have to worry about unsoldering
and soldering RAM chips. Nevertheless, the clips can
be tricky to place. lf you carry your Mac around regu
larly, you'll want to make sure that the upgrade you in
stall uses clips that won't come loose in transit.
ROM Questions The 128K ROMs, which Apple in
troduced in the Mac Plus, are crucial for avoiding Mac
obsolescence. These ROMs include an improved ver
sion of QuickDraw; the hierarchical file system (HFS);
and the commands necessary for accessing SCSI
devices.
The 128K ROMs make for better Mac perfor
mance. But there are other aspects to consider. More
programs now require the 128K ROMs. If you have the
64K ROMs, which were standard in earlier Macs, you
won't be able to run those programs. or will you be
able co use HFS, access file servers, or attach hard
disks of over 32MB.
o if future expandability is vital to you, install the
Mac Plus upgrade in your 128K, 512K, or 512KE. This
upgrade comes in two pares and is available only from
Apple dealers.
The Disk Drive Kit costs $299 and includes the
128K ROMs and the SOOK internal floppy drive. Since
the 128K ROMs don't work with Jess than 512K of mem
ory, 128K owners must get a memory upgrade too.
lf you want to install the Logic Board Kit, which
includes the SCSI port and lMB of memory, you must
also get the Disk Drive Kit. That's because the SCSI
port and lMB of RAM both require 128K ROMs. To up-

SCSI Ports
Company

Product

Description

Macs Supported

Price

Dove Computer
MacProducts USA
Microtech Peripherals
OpenMac Enterprises
Peripheral Land
Relax Technology
SuperMac Technology
Warp Nine Engineering

MacSnap SCSI
Magic SCSI Pore
SCSI Pore
SCSI Mac
Macl'orc Plus
Relax SCSI Port
DataPore
PlusPort

Battery-door pore access
Printer pore access; removable
Battery-doo1· pore access
Battery-door port access
Banery-door port access
Primer pore access
Battery-door pore access
SCSI port; interface board doesn't require new 128K ROM

512KE
512KE
512KE
512KE
512KE
512KE
512KE
512K, 512KE

$149.00
$69.00
$95.00
$99.95
Sl89.00
$99.00
$149.00
$139.00
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Tbe differences between c1128K Mac system board upgraded
to 512K (left) and a standard 512K board are subtle. Otber
tbcm adding tbe denser RAM cbips, tbe 128K upgrade requires
a small circuit board at tbe left oftbe large 68000 cbip.

Mac II requires 120-nsec memory chips. If you plan to
move to a different Mac and wanr to take vour SIMMs
along, make sure you ask the vendor the speed of the
RAM. Otherwise, you may get caught with not-quite
fast-enough memory.
You can expand memory to 2MB, 2.SMB, or 4.MB
with the SIMM sockets in the Mac Plus and SE. ome
vendors provide a banana board or carrier board
that utilizes the four present SIM.Ms during memory
expansion. The banana board has four of its own
SIMM sockets, into which you plug the old SIM Is· the
board then plugs into one SIMM socket on the Mac
system board (see Figure 2).
If you are using a banana board, make sure the
board doesn't hang over the microprocessor. When
this happens, the processor's air circulation is blocked
and it may overheat. Banana boards may also be in
compatible with further internal e nhancements, like
accelerators, because they take up room inside the Mac.

grade the 512KE to a Plus, all you need is the Logic
Board since you already have an SOOK internal floppy
and 128K ROMs. The Logic Board Kit upgrade costs
599 for a 512K Mac and 799 for a l 28K lac.
lf you don't upgrade to 128K ROMs, you may have
to pay a little more for the 64K ROM memory enhance
ments. For example, Dove's 524 upgrade (for the
512K) includes a sma ll auxiliary ROM card so the Mac
can use the extra memory. Dove's 524E (for the
512KE) doesn't. You pay . 30 extra for that auxiliary
card in the 524 upgrade. At least, when you change
ROMs, you can pull off the auxiliary card and the
memory will run fine.

Know Your SIMM It's important to know which
type of SIMM you should buy, because the wrong deci
sion may prevent further enhancement of your Mac.
The chips on the SIMM come in two types: surface
mount and DIP (see Figure 3).
The DIP SIMM is taller than the surface-mount
SIMM. As a result, some internal devices, like accelera
tor boards and large-screen monitor controllers sim
ply won't fit inside your Mac if you do use DIP IMMs.
Installing DIP SIMMs, in fact, blocks the SE expansion
slot. MacProducts USA claims it has modified its DIP
SIMMs' profiles to al low internal devices.
Because of their lower profile, surface-mount
SIMMs don't cause compatibility problems with inter

Figurel

Mac Plus and SE Apple changed the mounting
system for the memory chips in the Mac Plus and Mac
SE. Rather than soldering the chips directly onto the
Mac system board, the memory chips mount on Single
lnline Memory Modules (SIMMs) (see Figure 1).
A SIMM is accuall) a small circuit board with eight
memory chips soldered onto it. These SIMM plug into
sockets on the Mac system board. The Mac Plus or SE
has four SIMMs with eight 256-kilobit RAMs on each,
totaling lMB of RAM.
Increasing the memory in a Mac Plus or Mac SE is
much easier than in the 128K or 512K, because all you
do is substitute new SIM Ms, each containing eight
1-megabit RAMs, for the old. Apple has a standard de
ign for upgrade SIMM ; if the SlMMs you buy meet
Apple's design , you can plug them directly into the old
SIMM sockets.
The standard design also means you may be able
to move you r SIMM upgrades from a Mac Plus to an SE
or even a II , iJ you wi h. However, you should know
that different Mac models require memory chips of
different speeds. The Mac Plus uses 200-nsec (nano
second) memory, the SE needs 150-nsec chips, and the

Figure2

A banana, or carrie1; board (right) lets you preserve y our
investment in tbe existing SIMMs. Tbe SIMMs plug into tbe
caiTier board, wbicb tben plugs into one SIMM socket.
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•Alt prices are for minimum memo1y.

nal enhancements. If you foresee adding eicher a large
screen or acceleracor co your Mac, che surface-mount
SIM.Ms are a must
To SCSI and How
If you want a SCSI port for your Mac, you must
have che 128K RO.Ms. The 64K RO.Ms don't have the
commands needed to control a SCSI device. However,
Warp 9 Engineering says that with its special interface
board, which includes a ROM, vou can install the Plus
Port (a SCSI port) in a 512K Mac.
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SCSI-port boards piggyback either onto the 68000
microprocessor or onto the ROM sockets. Mose contain
connectors that exit from the Mac's battery compart
ment. Most vendors provide a special replacement
door to accommodate the battery and the SCSI con
nector. (Excepcions to chis are SCSI pons from Mac
Produccs USA and Relax Technology. They excend a
flat-ribbon cable with a conneccor over the primer
port wichouc blocking it)
There are cwo chings to consider when you're
looking for a SCSI port. Firsc is compatibility. For ex
ample, Super.Mac's DacaPorc is not compatible with
anything but Super.Mac hard drives. And until jasmine
rewrote its hard disk driver, jasmine drives weren'c
compatible with Dove 's SCSI port.

Expansion Port

Other

Price•

$1699
$3495
$219
~1395

'· .$5Jl9
51395
S3_995
$595

n/a

$999
from S695
from Sl095
from $1395
from $4295
$995
$595
from$695

$695
$1495
on-board memory
clip-on board; includes fan, power
supply, and SCSl port
clip-on board; fan , power supply, and
SCSI goFt optional
·"

$695

Fig11re3

SIMMs differ in the types ofRAlvl chips they contain. The most
common cbip is tbe surface-mount chip (left). SIMMs that use
the DIP-style chips (right) are taller and may conflict witb
some add-on boards.

The method of attaching the SCSI pore to the
ROM sockets could also pose reliabilit) problems if
you later remove the SCSI port from the Mac. Most
SCSI upgrades involve removing one of the ROM chips
and plugging a piggyback connec tor into the socket.
You then plug the ROM into the upgrade board. The
problem arises because the piggyback connector actu
ally spreads the pins inside the ROM socket. When you
remove the SCSI upgrade and plug the ROM back into
the socket, the socket no longer grips the chip lead
often resulting in intermittent problems. To get your
Mac up and running again , you'll have to buy new
ROM sockets. MacProducts USA says it's solved this
problem with its SCSI port.

The Need for Speed
No doubt about it, accelerator boards can really
speed up your Mac- whatever the model. The question
is, how fast and how comparible do you warn it?

$1095

John Sawyer, chief technician at CJS Systems, has
seen many SCSI drive incompatibilities. He recom
mends that before buying any SCSI drive and SCSI
port, you check with both vendors about compatibility.
Another concern is clip reliability. Many SCSI
ports require spring-loaded clips (see Figure 4) in ad
dition to the ROM clip. These spring-loaded clips at
tach to various wires inside the Mac. They are also nm
terribly reliable as far as bangs and bumps go. If you
don't move vour Mac around a lot, these clips don't
pose a probiem. If you do, check and see if your dealer
can solder the clips to the correct wires.

Fig11re4

To install Dove's Mac·
Snap SCSI, y ou trans·
fer tbe ROMsfrom tbe
system board to the
SCS1 board. Dove's
board tben plugs into
the ROM sockets. A
cable auaches to the
board and terminates
in the SCSI connector.
wbicb mounts in the
ballery compartment
at tbe rear ofthe Mac.
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Does Your Mac Pass the Test?
The Achilles' Heel of the Mac
has always been its power sup
ply. When you upgrade the
Mac, reliability of the power
supply becomes an issue. Mar:iy
Mac screens have gone black
when the flyback transformer
overheated. The flyback trans
former, located on the analog
board, is responsible for draw
ing the images on the Mac's
CRT screen. If your Mac screen
shakes o r flickers on the sides,
you may have a problem.
Early Macs- 128K and 512K
are particularly susceptible to
flyback-transforme r burnout.
According to David Goldman,
owner of MacProducts USA,
that's because the part was de
fective in those first machines.

You can check whether your
Mac might be an unsuspecting
victim, but you must open it up
co be sure. Look on the rop
right side of the Mac. You 'll see
a suction cup attached to the
monitor.
DON'T TOUCH THE C P!!!
It can have a 40,000-volt charge
on it.
If your suction cup is black,
it 's bad news. It's definitely one
of the defective flybacks. If the
suction cup is clear, trace- not
with your finger-the cable
back to its connector.
If the connector has a wh ite
base, john Sawyer of CJS Sys
te ms says there also may be
trouble. While these flybacks
aren't as susceptible to burnout

There are basically two types of accelerator
boards to choose from. The first uses a 16-MHz 68000
processor, which wil l let your Mac run up to twice as
fast as an SE. Because these boards use the same pro
cessor as the SE, you won't have to worry about soft
ware compatibility.
The second kind of accele rator board usuallv uses
a 16-MHz 68020 microprocessor-twice as fast as the
8-MHz 68020 in the Mac II. You get blazing speed, but
you also have lots of software incompatibilities (see
'Just How Compatible Is Compatible?" Macworld, No
vember 1987). Software that doesn't run on the Mac II
won't run on a 68020-based accelerator board.
lf you really need the speed-and if you ca n live
with the price and the incompatibilities-a 68020 accel
erator is the only way to go. When you buy one, you
should check to see if there's a way to override the ac
celerator board at start-up (something you can't do
with a Mac II). This feature al lows you to turn off the
68020 and revert back to the original 68000 to run
incompatible programs.

Upgrading the Upgrade
Buying an accelerator board amounts to buying a
new Mac syste m. Most have their own e nhancements
for memory, coprocessors, SCSI ports, and even large
screen monitors-sort of mini-Macs in the ir own right.
You should evaluate accelerators as carefully as you
would a computer.
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as the ones in syste ms with
black suct ion cups, Sawyer
claims, he's starting to see
more of the m burning out.
If your flyback transformer
doesn't match these descrip
tions, you're fine.
If it does, you can get the
problem fixed by an Apple-au
thorized dealer, who must
swap the e ntire analog board
for a new one. Apple doesn't al
low dealers to work on specific
parts, so the entire board must
be replaced. Or you can find a
service shop such as qs Sys
tems, which is not an Apple-au
thorized deale r, that will simply
replace the fl yback transformer.

One thing co conside r might be me mory on the
accelerator. U you find your elf craving memory-or
think you will- memory expandability is important.
There are two ways to expand me mor y with an
accelerator. First is to enhance the memory on the Mac
system board. The second is placing memory directly
on the accelerator board. If you have a 68020 accelera
tor, this on-board memory wil I result in faster perfor
mance for some heavy-duty applicat ions.
That's because the 68020 transfers 32 bits at a
time to and from me mory. If you use me mory only
on the Mac system board, the 68020 is forced to slow
down. The Mac bus that the bits travel down to sys
tem board memory can accommodate only 16 bits at
a time.
With the exception of a 32K cache, Radius doesn't
include any memor y on its Accelerator. MacPeak's Or
ion, on the other hand , has eight SIMM sockets (same
as in the Mac II), so that you can expand me mory to
8MB. Supe rMac's Prodigy SE can accept up to 4MB but
uses special memory called Z!Ps to do so. ZIPs are not
the same as SI !Ms, and the only place you can buy
the m for the Prodigy is from SuperMac. (Supe rMac is
considering a future redesign of the Prodigy SE that
will use Apple standard SIMMs.)

Coprocessor support is another thing to consider.
If you find yourself going for a cup of coffee between
spreadsheet calculations, a math coprocessor-the
68881 chip-will help.
ome cards include a memory managem nt unit ,
the 68851 chip. This chip allows the Mac to manage
much larger amounts of memo ry. The only software
that uses the 68851 is A/UX. But even though some ac
celerator boards use the same 68 51 as the Mac II , im
plementations do differ. As a re. ulc , some accelerators
may noc be compatible with A/UX. Since A/UX is noc
yet released, accelerator vendors can't really test for
compatibility.
Accelerators for the Mac 128K, 512K, and 512KE
even for the Mac Plus-can provide CSI pore options.
Again , check for compatibility between the SCSI port
and disk drives.
Large-Screen Monitor Support Installing an
accelerator doesn't preclude other peripheral enhan
cements. Most accelerator vendors either have expan
sion connectors on their boards or offer them as
options. The most popular choice for furthe r expan
sion is a connector fo r large-screen video controlle rs
(see Figure 5). But not all screens work with alI accel
erators. For example, General Computers Hyper
Charger 020 on ly supports E- Iachines' The Big
Picture; Network Specialties' jump 020 works only
with the company's StretchScreen or tre tchProjector.
If you already have a large screen, or plan to purchase
one, it's vital to check with the vendor for large-screen
compatibility.
An interesting expansion scheme comes from
Second Wave, which offers the ExpanSE. The ExpanSE
is a chassis chat accepts up to four E option boards. It
has its own interface board, which goes inside the Mac
SE. Provided that the four boards don't overlap address
spaces, you can run them all at the same time-for ex
ample a Kinetics Ethernet board, a MacPeak Orion ac
celerator, an E-Machines monitor, and a ational In
struments test controller. And by the rime you read
this, Second Wave wil 1probably have announced a
version of the chassis for the Mac Plus, tentatively
ca lled ExpanSE Plus.

Cooling Down
When you upgrade your Mac, you increase the
load on the power; o r analog, board. Because more
power is needed , the analog board must work harder.
This increases the heat inside the chassis-which can
be fata l to your Mac (see "Does Your Mac Pass
The Test?").
Manufacturers disagree on whe the r a fan is nec
essary for a memory upgrade. Dove, for example, says
that its CMOS memory upgrades can draw less power
than the original NMOS memory in your Mac. As a re
sult, Dove doesn't recommend buying a fan . Other
vendors, like SuperMac, do sell piezoelectric fans
bundled with their memory upgrades.

It's your decision to buy, or nor to buy, a fan for
your Mac memory upgrade (For a comparative guide
to fans see "Mac System Tools," Macworld, November
1987). But you shou ld keep one thing in mind. Some
vendors do extensive testing on the memory chips
used in their upgrades. That testing ensures the re
liability and quality of those chips; it also costs money.
Beware of companies offering me mory upgrades at
outrageously low prices; they probably haven't done
quality testing. If price is your main criterion when you
buy memory upgrades, especia lly lMMs, you might
conside r spending the money saved on a fan.
An accele rator definitely generates additional heat
inside the Mac and defin itely uses ex tra power. The SE
already has a fan , so it's not a problem. However, you

Fig11re5

Manufacturers like
Radius providefor ad·
ditional upgrades witb
an expansion con·
nector on tbeir accel·
era tor boards. The
Radius Accelerator
attacbes to tbe SE's
expansion slot. 71Je
Radius Full Page Dis·
play card then plugs
into the e:i.pansion slot
on tbe accelerator
board.
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must have a fan (and sometimes an additional power
supply) for a 128K, 512K, 512KE, or Mac Plus equipped
with an acceleramr. Some vendors include these extras
with your board; if not, ask the vendor for recommen
dations of fans and power supplies.

Do It Yourself
Another question you must resolve when upgrad
ing your Mac is whether or not to install the upgrade
yourself. It really depends on the product-and on you.
If you 're apprehensive about it, don't do it yourself.
Take it to a dealer.

---

Check whether your upgrade
violates the Apple warranty
for your Mac. Any user
installed upgrade violates
the warranty. Period.
Levco says that all of its products can easily be in
stalled by users. MacAdvance bills its MacGusm up
grade strictly as a user kit-only for users to install. On
the other hand, SuperMac Technology, which now sells
Levee's One Plus One and Prodigy E, only allows
dealer installation. In some cases, companies ask that
you remove the Mac's system board and ship it to them
for memory installation. Of course, your Mac is out of
commission for as long as that board is our of it Luck
ily, several companies do offer two-clay turnarounds
for an extra charge.
Most SCSI upgrades are billed as user-installable.
If you do plan on doing these yourself,John Sawyer of
CJS Systems gives this advice: examine the position
and location of the ROMs very carefully. That's because
some upgrades do ask you to pull the ROMs out and
plug them into the sockets on the SCSI board. Apple
didn't label the two ROMs (Hi and Low) until recently.
Swapping the Hi and Low ROMs won't cause perma
nent damage, but if you plug the chips in backward,
you'll fry your Mac.
You can ·choose from two types of accelerators,
clip-on and plug-in. Of course, SE boards all plug into
the SE's expansion slot Since the Mac 128K, 512K,
512KE, and Mac Plus don't have expansion slots, you
have to get a clip-on board.
Novy Systems recommends soldering its clip-on
accelerator to the microproce or (a service it pro
vides free of charge at its factory) because it prevents
oxidation of the 68000 pins. Ifthe clip is not soldered
to the 68000, it may require frequent cleaning to pro
vide reliable operation.

Watch Your Warranty
Warranties are especially tricky for memory up
grades. For example, you can buy Dove's memory
e nhancements from several mai l-order companies.
However, Dove won't warrant user-installed upgrades.
Check with vour mail-order vendor about warranties
fo r Dove products.
Third-party memory upgrade warranties usually
range from one vear to life. The shortest warrantv-a
scant 90 days-is.that on SIMM upgrades from Apple.
While you're thinking about warranties, it's also a
good idea to check if your upgrade violates the Apple
warranty for your Mac. If the upgrade complies with
the Apple warranty, you may save time and money on
Apple dealer repairs.
Any user-installed upgrade violates the Apple
warranty. Period.
Apple requires that installation of an upgrade not
modify che design of che Mac. According co an Apple
spokesperson, "modifying the design'' means actually
alcering the system board of che Mac. Simple clip-on
upgrades generally do not void che Apple warranty.
The upgrade muse satisfy physical, thermal , and elec
tronic specifications supplied by Apple. Since Apple
doesn't keep track of these things, you must ask your
vendor for compliance information on che product
If you go to a dealer, the technician doing che up 
grade muse be certified as an Apple service technician.
This doesn't mean that a SuperMac dealer can't install
a SuperMac produce; it jusc says chat che dealer must
have an Apple-certified technician doing che work.
Is It Worth It?
With al l the technical questions, there's always an
other thing to consider: is the upgrade worth it? Or
should you just buy a new Mac?
Jolm Foley, executive vice president of MacMem
ory, says that Mac lemory recommends that 128K own
ers sell their machines and buy an SE. He claims that
the cost of upgrading the 128K co a Plus, adding an ac
celerator board for extra performance, and add ing an
extra lMB of memory (necessary co run many pro
grams) is greater than che cost of jusc buying a new SE
(see "The Cost of Upgrading'').
Jusc co puc a perspective on che buy-or-upgrade
debate, the current retail price of a Mac SE (with regu
lar keyboard and cwo internal floppy disk drives) is
$2898; che list price of a Mac Il (with regular key
board) is $3898.
Upgrading your Mac isn't hard co do-but it isn't
easy. With so many enhancements available, )Ou've got
to think seriouslv about what vou need now, and what
you wi ll need. 1(you evaluate carefully, you'll save
money-and headaches. o
See Where to Buy for product details.
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Live and in Color
An introduction to the primary
elements ofcolorpaintprograms
by Erfert Nielson

w

I first saw color on the Mac's
ternaring colors or in red-green-blue triads. Either way,
screen , I knew how Dorathy must have felt when she
each pixel (picture element) on the screen contains a
woke up in Oz. The Mac is definiLelv not in Kan ·as a1w
tiny cluster of the three colors. Inside the monitor,
more. Dorothy's ticket to Technicolor was a bump on ·
three electron guns (Sony color monitors use a single
the head; yours is a color paint program. The fol lowing gun) sweep horizontally across the screen, one line at
introduction to color graphics, which includes a pre·
a time, zapping their respective colors in each pixel at
view of two paint programs, shou ld help you make in
varying voltages as instructed by the software. The
formed decisions about choosing and using a color
three clots or stripes of color in each pixel are too
application.
small Lo be seen individuallv; the eve blends them into
a single perceived color. (For more.information on the
At this time, two Macintosh color paint programs
exist: Computer Friends' /Vlodern Artist and SuperMac
worki ngs of color monicors, see "Chasing Rainbows,"
Technology's forthcoming Pb.;:e/Paint. Computer
Macworld, July 1987.)
Friends' program is actually a Mac II incarnation of
Red, green, and blue are known as prima1:11 col
ChromaPaint, the color paint software included with
ors, because they can't be produced by mixing any
other colors. " But wait a minute!'. you say. "Red and
the company's SuperChroma system. (To accommo
blue are primaries, but green is produced by mixing
date those who cou ldn'L wait for the Mac II , Super
Chroma allowed owners of 512Ks and or.her earl v Macs blue and yellow:" True enough, if you·re mixing paint.
But computers use additive colors, w hich are pro
to attach a color monicor to their machines.) The cwo
programs cliffor in approach- and price. For $149, Mod
duced with light. The color theory that most of us
ern Artist offers a basic set of tools and a number of
learned in school is based on subtractive colors, or
special effects. At the orher encl of the spectrum is
tho -e reflected from a surface. With additive color
PixelPaint, which sells for $ 95 but provides an in
mixing, the primary colors red, green, and blue can be
credible array of cool variations and effects ( the Brush
combined to produce almost any color. With subtrac
menu alone has 16 options). We'll use these two pro
tive colors, such as those printed in books o r maga
grams to see how colors are mixed and to look at
zines, the primary pigments blue (cyan), yellow, and
red ( magenta) are mixed to produce a full range of
some of the many tools and techniques available in
colors. Mixing eq ual amounts of additive primaries
color paint applications. First, lee's look at how colors
are created on the Mac IJ's monitor.
produces white, while mixing equal amounts of sub
tractive primaries produces black (or at least a dark
color approxi mat ing black). Figure 1 shou ld help clar
Painted Pixels
The Mac U, a video card , and a color monitor
ify the difference between additive and subtractive
color mixing.
team up with software co make color graphics pos
sible. How does a monitor display colors? The inside
·urface of the monitor's picture cube is coated with
three colors of phosphor: red, green, and blue ( color
monitors are often called RGB monitors). Tl
phor coating can be arranged in vertic,

'
I
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Calculator desk accessory; in analog terms, this would
equal enough Crayola crayons, laid end-to-end, to
stretch from Denver to Las Vegas). Although 256 colors
will meet the needs of many computer artists, even
this number is inadequate for graphics that strive to
ward phorographic realism or airbrush-smooth color
gradations. Color banding, visible transitions within
color regions that should blend smoorhly, is common
in 256-color systems. For smooth transitions from one
color to another, more bits are required, although
Modern Artist 's Random Dither Option alleviates the
problem somewhat, offering nearly 6 million virtual,
or perceived, colors to improve blending. Jn addition,
24-bit video cards that will display all 16 million colors
at once are in the works. Most users won't feel com
pelled to save up for one, however. Besides, 256 colors
will suffice for many graphic ans applications.

Flg11rel

Combining tbe tbree
primaries in cm addi
tive (/igbl) color system
produces wbite, wbile
combining tbe primc1
n'es in a subtractive
(pigment) system re
sults in black.

Color Lookup
The Mac II is currently capable of displaying 256
colors at a time. Where does this number come from?
Anyone who is familiar with MacPaint or a similar
black-and-white paint program knows that any given
pixel can be either black or white. Shades of gray are
produced with patterns of black pixels and white pix
els. In this 1-bit system, each pixel contains 1 bit (a bi
nary digit) of information: 1 for on or 0 for off (In the
computer's binary numbering system, 21 = 2 color pos
sibilities.) The Mac II's video card allows each pixel ro
contain 8 bits of information (28 = 256 color possi
bi li ties). When you look at PixelPaint's palette, you'll
see a grid of 256 squares, each filled with a different
color.
Computer artists are nor limited to 256 colors,
however, but to 256 colors at once. Color paint pro
grams access a matrix of information in video RAM
called a color lookup table. Each entry in the table
contains a 24-bit number; 224 results in more than 16
million possible colors (16,777,216 according to my

Ftgrire2

7b change colors,
PixelPaim direct(v ac
cesses Apple's Color
Picke1: Tbe Color Pick
er provides grapbic
and numeric il~forma
tion about a color's
/Jue, saturation, and
value, presenting im
mediatefeedback as
colors are adjusted.
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Mix It Up

Even if the discussion so far has you mixed up,
there's no reason you can't mix up some colors on the
Mac. PixelPaint and Modern Artist cake similar ap
proaches to the colorpalette- the selection of colors
used in a painting. Pixe/Paint's palette displays 256
colors, while Modern Artist's displays 92. (To create
the appearance of additional colors, Modern Artist
employs a technique called dithering, mixing pixels of
various colors and densities into clusters that the eye
perceives as different colors.)
With on ly three primary colors per pixel , how can
16 million colors be created? Additive color mixing in
volves three components: hue, value, and saturation,
each of which can be adjusted. Hue is the primary col
or, or a secondary color created by mixing primaries
(red, blue, yellow, and purple are examples of hues).
Value, also called brightness or luminance, is the
lightness or darkness of a color from white to black.
Saturation, also ca lled chroma or intensity, refers to
the purity of a color-its brightness or du ll ness. Pure
hues are made less intense by adding either gray or
the complement of the hue-the color opposite the
hue on a color wheel.
PixelPaint and Modern Artist use similar color
editors to represent the three components: hue, value,
and saturation. Each program displays a color wheel-a
circle made up of six hues. In PixelPaint the circle is
divided into six wedges; Modern Artist's circle dis
plays a band of hues around its circu mference. Pixel
Paint 's wedges of color become progressively grayer
toward the center of the circle, representing changes
in saturation from a pure hue co a shade of gray con
taining onl} a trace of the hue. Both programs repre
sent value with a scroll bar; move the slider up to add
white to a color and down to add black (see Figure 2).
A small dor within the circle represents the cur
rent color's position on the color wheel. The color it
self appears in a nearby box and changes dynamically

Flgure3

as you adjust hue, value, and ·aturac ion. You ca n alte r a
color in a number of ways. As an example, le t's mo dify
the bright red that occurs in Pixe!Paint 's default pal
e tte. Whe n you select that color and ope n the color ed
itor, the dot representing the color is in the red wedge
of the color wheel ( indicating that red is the hue) near
the outer edge (this location shows the color's satura
tion- it contains little or no g ray). The scroll box is at
the top of the value scroll bar, indicating that the colo r
has the maximum amount of luminance, or light. Say
you want to change the red to a burnt orange. First,
drag the dot around the circle toward the yellow hue,
adding yellow to the red to produce a bright orange.
Next, drag the dot toward the center of the circle, mak
ing the .orange less inte nse. Finally, you might want to
make the colo r darker by moving the scro ll box down ,
subtracting some w hite.
Note that as you move the dot or the slide r, num
bers change in the boxes labeled Red , Green, and
Blue. These numbers re prese nt the color-lookup-table
value fo r each primary in the color you're creating. You
can also change a color by typing numbe rs into these
boxes. While most people won't need these nume rica l
values, some use r might want to jot the m down to
quickly reproduce a particular color in a subseque nt
pale tte.
Adjust the color until you're satisfied. Whe n you
create the color you're looking for, you can save it in a
custom pale tte . Both programs let you save as many
pale ttes as you like, allowing you to choose the one
that suits your curre nt painting.
The ability to modify the pale tte is one of a color
paint program's most powerful features. Suppose
you've just comple ted a landscape in the pointilli. t
style. It looks fine on the screen, but whe n it's output
on a thermal printe r the purple looks too dark You
can 't possibly go into the painting and change eve ry
occurrence of that particular shade of purple. 'lbu can,
howeve r, selec t the impe rfect color, aire r it in the pal
e tte, and voil a- ever y pixel of the selected color
changes to the new color.
You can achieve dramatic effects by alte ring a pic
ture's pale tte, which in tllrn modifies the color lookup
table. If you don't like a mo di fied color, you can change
it again and again until you get it right. Color controls
in Pix e!Paint let you specify Warme r (add red ) or

Coole r (add blue) or automatically sd ect a color's
comple me nt. To see the effec t of alte ring a color pal
e tte, open a picture in Pixe/Pa int or Moder n Arti t
and select differe nt palettes, not ing the changes in col
or harmony that each produces (see Figure 3).

Tools of the Trade
Someone once re marked to me that he couldn't
unde rstand why several c< lor paint programs were n't
available the minute the lirst Mac II rolled off the as
sembly line. All that develope rs had to do was add a
color pale tte to Ma cPaint, right? Wrong. In addition to
dealing with the intricacies of a color pale tte, Modern
Artist and Pixe!Pa in t add tools and effects that far sur
pass anything a me re "co lor Ma cPaint" could do.
Many artists will no doubt use color paint pro 
grams to acid color to black-and-white illustrations
done in MacPa in t, Ful!Pa int, o r SuperPa in t. The sim
plest me tho d is to transfe r the drawing ro the color
paint prog ram via the Scra pbook and acid colors to
black areas with the paint bucke t. Simple , but not ele
gant- bette r methods ex ist. For example, bot h pro
g rams le t you apply a colored wash to a d rawing
adding color to the white background but not to the
black lines of the illustration. This is known as a Mini 
mum effec t. Pixe!Paint also offe rs a Maximum effect,
which fill s black areas with a color but leaves white
areas untouched. The Tint option in Pi:xe/Paintworks
in a similar manne r with g ray-scale images, adding
color to gray areas as in a hand-tinted photo.
If you're trying to achieve realism in a color paint
ing, seve ral special effec ts can assist you. For example,
Pixe!Pa in t 's Smooth option softens the jagged edges
common to images made up of pixels. This stair-ste p
effect is ofte n ca lled1aggies but is also known as a lias
ing. The Smooth command perform s an tia liasing, a
technique that places pixels of intermediate values be
tween ne ighboring pixel · to blur edges.
Anothe r way to add realism to compute r graphics
is to add tex ture to surfaces. Boch programs le t you
edit patterns to produce any numbe r of textured ef
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Altering the co/orpal
eue allows you to f/J'
different color
scbemes without
changing the picture
itself Sbown be re are
three variations o n a
PixelPaimpicture.

Dilhering By interspersing pixels of various colors, Modem
At1ist creates the illusion of additional colors; the eye blends
the dithered patterns and perceives new colors

Moder n Artist

711is image of mole
cules 111as cremed by
Ric/Jard Crandall of
Reed College, witb
Mode rn Artist. He used
tbe 3-D sbaded spbere
tool and a ligbt source.
"/1;e Cbi11ese-box effect
was accomplisbed /Jy
copying tbe image, re
sizing it, et11d pasting it
on top oftbe o riginal.
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feels. In addition, each has a spray-can cool tlm spat
ters rand om patterns of pixels of any color ove r an
area, adding tex ture LO flat surfaces.
Yet another key to rea lism is simulating light and
shadow, creating the illusion of a Lhree-d imcnsion:i l
sce ne. Modern Artist offers automatic 3-0 effects,
shading the edges of spheres and even al low ing you
to set a " light ource." PixelPaint provides Lighten and
Darken options which lay do,vn random patterns of
white and black pixels, respec tively, allowing vou to
acid light and shadow.
Of course, not eve r yone is interested in replicat
ing realiqcSome artists prefer to focus on the unique
capabilities of the computer as a graphics tool. olor
paint progra ms accom modate both the landscape
painter and the d igital-graphic artist. The latter might
be interested in such specia l effects as color ra111pi1tg,
in wh ich the program calcu lates and displays a smoot h
transition of shades from one selected colo r to another.
Both programs offer this fearure.
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Ramping Pixe!Paint"s Fill effect lets you set the starting
and ending points of a color ramp: right to left, top to
bottom, center out, and so on.

pecial effects abound in PixelPaint. The Shadow
effect duplicates an object in gray as you draw it; che
angle and distance of che shadow from the original ob
ject are adjustable. Anocher notable effeccis che Tile
option, which lels you create a repeating pattern out of
a rectangular portion of a drawing.

Color Considerations
A new set of pracc ical and aesthetic considera
tions comes into play when you switch from black-ancl
wh ite to color. For example, colors often internee with
one another to produce unforeseen results. Try the fol
lowing experiment. Draw a large bl ack rectangle and
a bright yel low rectangle of the same size, and place
them sic.le by side on the screen. Choose a third color
say, br ight reel-and place a smal I rectangle of that color
on each of the background colors. Although you know
both sma l I rectangles are the sa me hue, your eye is
fooled into perceiving them as two radically differenc
shades of red.
Psychological factors affect color perception as
well. A certain color combinat ion can mean different
things lO different audiences. !·or example, red and
green may connoce Chri tma. LO some people, repr
sent a nar iona l fl ag co others, and create no associa
tion. at alI for anoc her group.
Many people who are ne\v to color graphic over
do the use of color at first, simply because it's a novell y.
If you'r trying to make a point w ith a color ·ale. chart
and use twelve different colors to indicate different
variables, you'!I encl up confusi ng your audience rmher
than en lightening it.
Th se are only a few f the factors to keep in
mind when creati ng color graphics. If you're an artist
or desig ner, you already understa nd color theor y; if
you're new to color g raphics , consider read ing an
introductory bo k on computer gnphics or tradi
tional painting.

3·0 Modem Artist allows you to set the position of a light
source, which automatically shades obiects to create a
three-dimensional look

The Money of Color
Once you've chosen a color video card and moni
tor for your Mac 11 , you'll have to decide which color
paim program suits your needs. More concenders may
have appeared by the time you read this, but choosing
between Modern Artist and Pixe/Paint is fa irly
straightforward. If you have a limited budget and want
a basic set of color tools and special effects, Modern
Artist should do the trick. ( If you're interested in the
emerging field of desktop video, you should note that
Computer Friends offers a •599 gen lock card that
makes the Mac H's standard video card compatible
w ith NTSC video signals, allowing you to overlay 11od 
ern Artist illustrations on live T V or video.) lf you 're
willing to spend more, Pixel Pa in t is loaded w ith op
tions, as they say in the car-a nalogy biz. Pixe/Pain.t has
more bells, w histles, and brushes than most artists w ill
ever need-and the program is packaged in an easy-to
understand user inter face that's a master piece in it
own right.
While you're spending money, how about a color
output device? Severa l color thermal printers are avail 
able, including Hewlett-Packard's Painrjet, the Shinko
Color Primer CHC-335, CalComp Plotmaster, theJDL
850 GL+ , and the Seiko 0-Scan. CompULer Friends
markets the Shinko Cl lC-335, a 200-dpi thermal
princer. Unfortunately current color thermal printers
don't do justice to the graphics produced w ith color
paint. programs; 200 dpi is a fairly coarse resolution,
and the printed colors pale in comparison to their
counterparts on the screen. Furthermore, printed
color output can·t be distributed easily t even small
groups,of people because it can't be photocopied;
each person requires an individual print.our.
Film recorders, w hile more expensive than ther
mal printers, offer superior resolution capable of pro
ducing highly detailed images while reraining the
brightness of the original colors. Although fi lm record
ers cannot direc tly produce printed output , they can
create slides. The lide · can be projected during pre
sentations or used to produce color film for use in
traditional four-color priming.

Antialiasing Select th e Smooth option with PixefPaint"s
brush to soften jagged edges, as shown in the shadow
on the right.

I prefer another vie\v ing option myself- the moni
tor. Granted, for applications like presentations or re
ports, color output is mandatory. But for viewing a
work of art, you can't bear the fid elit y of the screen on
which it \.vas painted. The computer/paint-program
combination is, after all , an artistic medium ; most
people watch TV or movies without hankering for still
photos of their favorite scenes, so why not view com
puter-generated an on the computer?
ow that you know some of the principles of com
puter-based color, you won't be intimidated by dialog
boxes full of wheels. sliders, and unfamiliar term s. But
nothing beats exp erience. I recommend spilling a few
pixels of paint on your smock and trying out a color
paint program. o
·ee Where to Buy for product detail s.
Pixe/Paint

Tbis a dvertisem e/1/
takes advantage of
Pi xel Paint's co/or
b/ending capabilities.
'//Je light-blue back·
ground gradually
darkens fro m t/Je cen 
ter oftbe circle out
ward, and 1be IOf!.O '.~
/e11ersjlowfrom yel
low to orange. 711e
program 's Sm ootb
command was used 10
soften the border be
tween tbe puffin's
black and wbite
f eathers.
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ord processing was one of the first
microcomputer applications, and it remains the most
popular. This is partly because preparing documents is
one of the things computers do really well and partly
because writing is something virtually everyone does.
Some people need a word processor only once in
a while and for simple jobs. When Apple shipped Mac
Write free with the Mac, such people never had to
worry about buying a special program. Today they still
don't have co worry about it much. There are only
three or four basic-model programs, and all of chem
will do the job. Choosing is a matter of balancing a few
criteria and, if possible, sitting down for a cry-out and
seeing which program feels best.
For many of us, however, processing words is a
big pan of what we do. Leaving aside the obvious ex
amples like writers or teachers, business and profes
sional people of all kinds have a constant need co pre
pare reports, presentations, and other documents. For
such people, selecting a word pro<!:essor is like getting
married. The choice is a complex one and, since the
program will be a constant companion, critically im
portant. Given enough time and exposure, even small
irritations can grow into major gripes. To help you
avoid an inappropriate match, this article profiles the
major Macintosh word processing packages and details
their strengths and weaknesses.

The Basics: MacWrite and WriteNow
The advent of the Macintosh as a word processing
tool has created new standards in chis application area.
Basic word processing software for tl1e Mac includes
the following features: cut and paste (including text
and graphics); automatic word wrap; the ability to use
all typefaces, styles, and sizes in the System file; sup-

u

Just Write
Find the right writing tool

port for ImageWtit~r and Las~FW,liiter pripters;. ¢~ ~~U"
• A;5.0;p.QO~o1.:d· spelU.ng. cheeker. While-SO;OOO en
ity to read and;write text-only fi\es;variable1?ilge· ':: · tries ls .b~~D.one$, you,cah'&t.iStomize the dictlonary
wiiliyoof:oVi.n J!Ords.. If yo,u wapt to ·use·the ~pelling
margins; and a left-tab funct10n (text: aligned to the
I'ight of the tab setting).
checkei,<a_ad anether 107Kfo tfie disk space
All of the word processing pack~ges covere~ here requirem¢rit. ·
perform these· minimal functions well. So ifiyou·~
•AlitQf9ati0footnotes. Insert footnotes anywhere in
choosing·a word processor, you must bas.e yol!r'Selec
the docu:ment; WriteNow ~utomatically numbers them
ti0n·on other cdterfa. For aba'sie pregram, some'of
and pes(t:ic.m~ th~m at tpe bottOJll of the page.
these are:·
• Multjple-column forma~". UI.J to four evenly spaced
Ease of use If you don't need complex featureS, sinl
columns"bf: text may appear and be edited directly' on
plicity will be an·advantage. Microsoft Works, Mac
thescre~n.
•Multiple headers and footers. You can place as
Write, Microsoft Write, and Wri(eNow offer very
simple and forthright user interfaces. Most users will
n:iany headers·and footers as you need in a document.
Odd ar:id even pages can bear different headers and/or
quickly feel comfurtable with these applications,
·
footers. 1 ~ · ·
Size Those of you who use the 12SK Macintosh·or
who have 400K drives or only one SOOK drive should
As yqtiJDay have noted; WriteNow transcends the
be concerned about the disk space a word proce.5sor
req~~~JltS of basic word·processing. However,
while WriteNow has a complete range of functions,
occupies. The top contenders for efficient use of disk
each.is somewhat limited. If you need a lot of flex
space are MacWrite and WriteNow. Both use less than
SOK and have a full complement of features. WriieNow ibility'in fy>rm~tting your document, WriteNow may
is the only,·application discussed in iliis article·chatis
not be al?,le to provide it.
T!M~<fr makes·fr easy to'test-drive WriteNow. Just
still designed to .operate on·a 12SK Macintosh. Ev.~n the
congenial MacWrite now requires.a minirhl.µn of 512K.. ask ,a'<iieifl_¢r Of a friend,w,hq 0WI).S the 'program fQJ:.: a
copy of'Sample WriteNow (included·with every copy
Featun;s The latest version ofMacWrite isvii;:~ly
the same prograµi that shipped with the original 12SK of WriteNow). The sarriple·copy is fully functional but
puts ~ message on each printed page stating that the
MacintoshJrti984. TheMacWrfte file format is a stan
document was·created using Sample WriteNow.
dard used for a great many of the files found on iilfor
mation services and for disk-based documeritati0n.
Son ofWord: Microsoft :Write
However, ·WFiteNow offers a number of features that
Midrosoft Wr'ite is.a·new contender in the basic
make it an attractive replacement for MacWrite:
word,precessing wars. T~s product is a stripped-down
•A docmment translator. This application conv~rts
version ef Microsoft Word, designed for-personal use.
MacWrite (versions 4.5 and earlier) and Microsoft
Word{version 1.05) documents to WriteNow files. The The~glossaries, the autom~tic table of contents and in
dex generation, the outliner, and the style sheets are
translator also converts WriteNow files to a text-only
format. · ·
all gone. But MS Write provides basic word processing
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A Basic for Business: Microsoft Works
JV/icrosoft Works is the fourth application that
qualifies as a basic word processor. Works, however,
is an altogether different breed of software than Mac
Write, MS Write, or WriteNow. It's an integrated pack

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

,, _··~
•

1<..

functions ~hile maintaining a command and file struc
ture compatible with its parent, Word.
•.
MS Write is a much larger rogram than either
\VriteNow or MacWrite. It weighs in at a hefty 287K
plus 162K for the S0,000-word dictionary and another
67K for the help file (516K total} You probably won't
feel comfortable running MS Write on a system with
out two SOOK drives. In fact , as with all Microsoft prod
ucts, MS \Vrite is shipped on SOOK disks.
MS \Vrite provides some features not found in
\YlriteNow or Mac\Ylrite. MS Write proviu<::s a compre
hensive online help file, mathematical typesetting
comparable to that found in Word, the ability to read
and write many file structures (including Word for
both the Macintosh and JBM, Microsoft Works, and
MacWrite text files), and elementary forms generation
(vertical and horizontal lines). As with \Vorel, graphics
may be included in a line of text, and individual col
umns of data may be moved independently of other
columns.
Microsoft maintains that most users will opt for
the full power (and price) of its flagship word proces
sor, Word. If you aren't certain that you need Word,
however, MS Write is available at a lower price, with a
guaranteed upgrade price (the difference in cost be
tween MS \Vrite and \Vorel) should you ever desire to
make the change. Since the commands and files for
the two programs are compatible, upgrading is rela
tively painless.
Microsoft has designed and priced MS Write to
compete directly with \VriteNow. In general, the only
reason to go with MS Write is if you particularly need
any of its special features-equation setting, special file
formats, or multiple windows-or if you anticipate that
your word processing needs are liable to grow beyond
the basic stage. WriteNow, with its interactive page
breaks (as opposed to \Vord's awkward page-break
scheme), is probably a friendlier tool, and it takes up
much less disk space (79K versus 2S7K).
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age that combines database, spreadsheet , and com
munications functions with basic word processing.
The word processing module in Works is similar
to MacWrite in many ways and is equally simple to use.
Works' advantage over other word processors is that it
can put database information into text documents in
one move. Anyone who has struggled with text files of
names and addresses can appreciate the approach
used to link a word processing document to a database
in Works (see Figure 1).
Works also lets you draw simple line graphics
(lines, boxes, circles, ovals) in your document. These
graphics are handy for generating forms and embel
lishing text. Works' line graphics don't "float" with the
text, however-a problem when you have to edit your
documents.
One Works feature that's not nearly as complete
or convenient as the same function in other basic
word processors is headers and footers. You can spec
ify what information will appear at the top or bottom
of each page, but the information must be the same for
the entire document. And you must enter arcane
codes, such as &C for centering.

Advanced Word Processing
Most of the true innovation in word processing
software recently has taken place in products designed
for the professional or business writer. This software is
high-priced, heavy on features , and more difficult to
learn than basic packages.
Because professional writing is often highly struc
tured, advanced word processors provide features that
eliminate much of the drudgery associated with creat
ing complex documents. Mechanization of repetitive
tasks is one of the main methods for increasing writ
ers' efficiency. For example, advanced word processors
often have features for producing tables of contents,
indexes, and glossaries automatically from text. The
writer inserts a code or assigns a heading type to a
section of text that is to be included in a list. To pro
duce the list, the author issues a command, and the
word processing software collects all the references
and their locations and saves this information.
Another portion of the writing process that is be
coming more mechanized is document formatting.
Early word processors such as MacWrite made it diffi
cult to assign the same formats to nonadjacent text. It

was also difficult to use formats from previous docu
ments without ac tually copying the document and
then re placing the existing text with new text.
Advanced word processors address these prob
lems by allowing you to create styles chat contain the
information necessary to describe a format for a given
type of text element o r document (such as typeface
size and style, tab and margin settings, and justifica
tion). Once you've defi ned and named a style, you for
mat each element by simply selecti ng its name from a
style me nu. If you need to change the format of a par
ticular level of head or type of paragraph, you edit the
style, and the word processing software automatically
makes changes throughout the document.
While automatic formats are ver y useful , the cre
ators of advanced word processors have complicated
the issue by providing a wide variety of new options
like variable column formats on a single page, ·crike
through characters, kerning (control over character
spacing in a word), double underlining, solid underlin
ing, clotted underlining, and automatic rule placement.
You can even choose from different types of multiple
columns: cop-to -bottom, continuing columns ("snake"
format), or side-by-side columns useful for, say, scripts.
Advanced word processors also incorporate other
aids such as outlining programs, automatic hyphena

tion, improved spelling checkers with thesaurus func
tions, and glos aries. (With a glossary, you type a
complex name or phrase and its formacting once, as
sign a code co the phrase, and copy the phrase into the
glossary. When you need that phrase in a document,
just type the code, and the word processor automat
ically expands the abbreviation.)
It's difficult to say which advanced word proces 
ing feacures you should have. One thing everyone
should consider, however, is file compatibility. Your
word processor has co function in the real world. ff
you work with ocher people, the ability to read and
write a variety of fo rmats wil l save you work and time.
The major professional word processors on the
market when we wrote thi · were Microsoft Word (ver
sion 3.01), Mind\Vrite (version 1.1), and Laser Autbor.
By the time you read this, you may be able to buy three
more programs: Ful!Write Professional, from Ann Ar
bor Softworks; Paragon Concepts' InAWord (a descen
dant of the Macintosh macro editor QUEDIM); and
WordPerfect, from the manufacturer of the same
name. These three programs are discussed in the ac
companying sidebars.
·
Although all the new programs' manufacturers
claim their products wil I be out soon, we couldn't get
even a beta copy of two of them. We did , however, get

FullWrite-We're Ready for It
Ful!Write Professional has
been eagerly awaited since its
announceme nc over a year ago.
Demonstration copies have at
tracted g reat imeresc from the
Macintosh community because
of the innovative methods used
to integrate complex features.
Unfortunately, even though
Ann Arbor is promising to re
lease this program soon, all we
could look m was a copy of the
becamanual.
According to the documenta
tion , Ful/\'(lrite is an advanced
word processing package. 1L
supports mai l merge for print
ing form letters and has a full
array of outline commands. You
can assign nan1es, known as
Variables, to text and graphics
and u e them like glo sary en
tries. Un like with a glossary,
however, lacer changes in the
graphics or cex t strings wil l be

reflected wherever the vari
ables have been used in the
document. Paragraph sort ing,
kerning, glossaries, and spell
ing-checking with thesaurus
are also offered.
Fu!IWrite uses an icon bar
along the left margin of the text
to display information pertain
ing to that text. For example, if
comments about the tex t exist,
a posted-note icon appears in
the bar. To see the noce, click
on the icon and the contents of
the note appear in a separate
window. Likewise, icons for in
formation about footnotes, and
codes for table of contents and
index entries appear in the
icon bar. When text i moved,
the icons float with the text.
This approach aJlows you to
see complex formatting infor
mation without interrupting
the body of che text.

One fearure t11at wil l be ap
preciated is a find-and-replace
command that looks for cext of
a certain style, size, or justifica
tion. You can lim it the search to
whole words only and make it
case-sensitive .
You may also create custom
styles that are sim ilar in con
cept to Microsoft Word's. How
ever, Ful!Write does not seem
to have a method for easily
transferring custom styles from
one document to another with
out using the Clipboard. An
other unique offe ri ng in this
program is a complete set of
MacDraw-type drawing tools.
Ful!Write's documentation
looks impressive. One day we
hope co be able to make a simi
lar report regarding its
software.
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Basic statistics
Size of basic application
Size fully configured 2
Memory required
Re tail price
Copy protected

78K
n/a

512K
$125

79K
258K
128K
$175

fi

287K
516K
512K
$175

272K
314K

275K
913K
512KE
$395

9,10,12, 14,
18,24

1-1 27

•

•

ThinkTank

RTF, DCA,
rBMWP4.2

I

Characters/fonts
Small caps
- ~ ...,,
Strike-through
Superscript
Subscript
Extend
Condense
Change font size by points
Font sizes available

,.;.11.!'"i!?'

;.i!;U''~CIJW.!! ~

•

9,10,12,14,1 8

•
9,10,12,14,

•

2-127

•

9,10,12

18,24,36,48

•

Reads formats
lextonly
MacWrire
Microsoft Word
Others

•

•

•

current & l .O current&.1.0 current'& 1.0
Wo rks, DOS
Wo rks, DOS
Word, RTF,
Word, RTF,

..,

Writes formats
Text only
MacWrite
Microsoft Word
Others

Acta,
ThinkTank

•

•

current & LO
RTF,
DOS Word

•
RTF,
IBMWP 4.2

Pagination
Page preview
h.~I ~,.:1:;::r=J
Page breaks
Manual page breaks

Rulers

dynamic

•

Picas, points, centimeters
Maximum size

dynamic

•

•
•

manual

dynamic

•

•

manual

•

dynamic

•

d)'namic

•

7 in.

•
•
•
24 in.

dynamic

Scrolling
Horizontal
Automatic

Tabs
Left
Right
Center
Decimal

Windows

no.

Max.
document windows
Multiple windows to a document
Split window
Zoom window

Find/change
Search selected block only
Tab/return
Wild card
Goto page

"'
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WriteNow

4.5/4.6
Footnotes
At end of page
At end of document
Automatic numbering
Formatting
Copy paragraph formats
Alter default format
Style sheets
Page number, time/date stamps
Global change size/style
Change case
Graphics
Import via Clipboard
Graphics tools
Headers/footers
Maximum size(% of page)
Graphics in
First page only
Not on first page
Odd/even pages option
Multiple
Hyphenatio n
Manual soft
Automatic
Nonbreaking space
Page makeup
Kerning
Binding gutter
Maximum numbe~ columns
Variable width
Leading/line spacing
Increment
Other features
~~=·
Spelling checker
Sorting
Show nonprinting characters
Automatic table of contents
Automatic index
Mail merge
Math typesetting
Online help
Outlining
Glossary
Automatic word count

5

•

•

in headers/
footers

anywhere

in headers/
footers

•

•

•

in headers/
footers

•

•
anywhere

•

•
anywhere

footers

in headers/
footers

•

•

•

•
in headers/

•

~ihr: \JM~ri\i=:!J ~~

5

fil!fil

•

~

! line

•

1, 1.5, 2
0.5 linc

0.5 line

100%

100%

.

•
•

•

•

flfil

24

HI

•

•
1-127 pts.

1-432 pts.
0.5pt.

1 pt.

~

•
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Data based on pre release soft ware and subject to change.
Includes spelling and hyphenation dictionaries, help files, translator utilities, or thesauri.
3 Uses translator utility
1 Includes line breaks.
5 Can be performed using macros.
6To/from all caps.
1

2
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From IBM to Mac: Word.Perfect
WordPerfect has been a hugely
successful word processing
program for the IBM PC and
has earned a reputation as one
of the most flexible writing
tools available. A new version
of WordPerfect has been devel
oped from the ground up for
the Macintosh. While the retail
version wasn't available as this
article was being prepared, we
did look at a good beta copy.
WordPerfect is another word
processor with so many fea
tures that even the most inquis
itive writers may never discover
them all. The program's devel
opers tried to make the huge
number of commands manage
able by providing hierarchical
menus. When an arrow follows
a menu option, selecting that
item reveals a menu to the right
of the original menu. In addi
tion, almost all commands have
keyboard equivalents.
,-- •

Cdli

me

The WordPe1:fect developers'
experience in working with
IBM's hierarchial file structure
is apparent as you use \Vord
Perfect for the Macintosh. Mac
software developers seem to
have forgotten that there's an
urgent need for more file con
trol and management func
tions from within applications.
WordPerfect allows you to
specify which disks and which
folders are to hold work files,
temporary files, the Speller/
Thesaurus files, and macro
files. (Yes, that is correct. Word
Perfect supports macros.) You
may also perform many other
file and folder maintenance
chores (copy, delete, move, re
name, and create) from within
WordPe1:fect.
WordPerfect introduces a
unique method for handling
codes for indexing, footnoting,
and character formatting. You

Search format font Soed1I Wtnaows
CotU~n

IfPt:~

Options

Be!wn~ Columns~

Number orca1umn1
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Newspaper
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2.0
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10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.

3.31
3:63
3.9
'f.16
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4.95
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~

3.54
3.8

4.o
4.33
4.59
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18.
19.
'20.
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5r75
6'0
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6.27

23. 6.8

..

24. 7.0
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6.18
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6.7
6.97
7.23

CE:J·
'(Cancel )

WordPerfect enables
you to create up to 24
individual columns
on a single page. Tbe
columns can be equal
i;v spaced or tbe widtb
ofeacb column can be
specified indepen
dent(H

·:·

a good, stable beta of WordPerfect, so we included
information on that version in the "Word Processors"
table (the MS Write figures also came from a late
beta copy).

Microsoft Word
Microsoft Word has more features than most
people will probably ever need- or even discover. It is
designed to meet the needs of all professional writers
from the novelist working on a best-seller to the scien
tist seeking a Nobel-prize-winning discover)' le can
even manage modest desktop publishing jobs. Be
cause of its breadth of features, Word has earned a
reputation for being difficult to learn.
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actually place these codes in
the document, but they don't
appear in the normal text dis
play. When you need to see the
codes, you split the window.
The top half displays the for
matted text, while the bottom
half displays the text and the as
sociated codes. The text of any
footnotes appears between
footnote codes in the bottom
half of the window. The bottom
and top of the window are
linked so that when the inser
tion point is scrolled in one, the
other window scrolls accord
ing!)' You can edit all coding di
rectly when you need co.
WordPe1:fect's extensive for
matting features break down
the boundaries between word
processors and page-layout
software. For example, you may
specify up to 24 columns of
text on a single page. The
screen displays the columns as
they will print, and you can edit
columns interactivelv.
The spelling checker that
will ship as part of W'ordPe1fect
is fast and comes with a com
prehensive thesaurus that lists
synonyms and antonyms. In ad
dition, the spelling checker of
fers spelling suggestions based
on a knowledge of phonetics
and common cypos.

Microsoft Word includes an outliner, style sheets,
glossaries, spelling checker, automatic hyphenation,
and myriad formatcing aids. It also reads (and writes) a
number of formats, including the MS-DOS \Vord. Un
like the previous release (3.00), all features reseed
work well in the current version. It is, as advertised, a
professional, full-featured word processor.
One of the highlights of Word is the concept of
customizable menus. Recognizing the complexity of its
product, Microsoft has equipped \Vorel with short
menus for beginners and full menus for more ad
vanced users. The short menus hide functions that
might confuse or intimidate new users, in effect mak

Figure2
Word's paragraph formats are ve1:v versatile: Ibey can even in

clude boxes and linesforforms generation and similar tasks.

ing \Vord feel more like a basic word processor. As you
grow more comfortable with the product, you can turn
on the full menus.
In addition, once you have graduated to full
menus, you can customize the Format and Font menus.
If you normally need only three fonts in two sizes with
only icalic and bold styles, you can have just those op
tions appear on the menus. All other options remain
available through a dialog box if you need them.
In addition to being a very capable word proces
sor, Word has the ability to generate forms and rules
(basic line graphics) quickly and easily (see Figure 2).
Lines, boxes, and text in Word all automatically line up
and move together when text is added or deleted ( un
like in Works).
Word also has a set of equation-typesetting com
mands. These commands automatically format com
plex equations (integrals, arrays, complex fractions,
summations, roots of complex expressions). The draw
back is that you have to learn a set of commands that
bear little resemblance to the finished product (see
Figure 3).
Microsoft has equipped Word to handle Post
script commands directly. You insert the Postscript
commands in text and format them as hidden text and
as PostScript. The commands are then sent to your
LaserWriter (or other Postscript-driven printer) when
the document is printed. This option allows you to ac
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Ftgure3
Microsoft Word 's equation-selling/unction is effective, but it's
a far CIJ' from WYSJW'YG. 'f'lJe screen on top sbows an equa·
tion set in Word; tbe lower screen sbows the coding 11ecessaiy

cess all of the LaserWriter's functions such as text rota
tion and complex shading or graphics.
An added advantage for those who use Microsoft
Excel is that information and graphics from Excel can
be linked directly to a Word document. When you
make changes in the original data in Excel, the linked
Word document reflects those changes. (Note: if you
use this option you must use Switcher and load Excel
and Word at the same time. Count on needing a mini
mum oflMB of memory and a hard disk.)
While Microsoft deserves accolades for bringing a
complete word processing tool to market, it also de
serves some criticism for Word 's complexity. Word's
features work well, but many are cumbersome to im
plement. For example, when creating an index with
Word's indexing function, you must include hidden
codes andtor text in the body of the document at the
point where the reference is made. Note that both
FullWrite and WordPerfect offer other solutions to this
problem .
Another un-Mac-like Word function-by far the
program's most commonly criticized feature-is the
way it handles page breaks. To see where a page ends,
you must execute the Repaginate command. If you
then add or delete texc to your document, Word con
tinues to show the page breaks, but they're wrong.
Since the Repaginate command takes a few seconds
per page every time you use it, placing elements on
pages correctly can be a time-consuming process.
Word is the only Macintosh word processor with
nondynamic page breaks.
MindWrite
While Microsoft Word tries to provide for all the
needs of professional writers, MindWork's MindWrite
is directed more toward the creative end of the pro-

to acbieve the same equation. This coding isn't as difficult as it
looks, since Word calculates the spacing automatical(11
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Figure4
MindWrite can select portions ofa document based on tbe
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~~s. An outliner with a complete sec of basic word
' p~c~~ tools attached,MindWTite was designed as
an "fote~tfevelopmem" tool.
While version 1.0 of MindWrite was reported co
be slow and somewhat buggy, version 1.1 performs
well. MindWrite still slows down when paragraphs get
lengthy, but in normal situations it is difficult to out
type the program. (The screen does blink annoyingly,
actually going blank for a second or two, when para
graphs of over 20 lines or so are typed.)
Two particularly appealing MindWrite features
are its selection and automatic marking functions. The
selection feature allows you to select nonadjacent text
blocks and format chem without affecting the text in
between. Additionally, this feature enables you to se
lect blocks of text that meet certain requirements,
such as being from certain outline levels or having
been modified during a specified rime period (see
Figure 4).
The automarking feature places a vertical bar to
the left of any text that has been modified after a given
date and time or after a save operation. This particular
feature could be invaluable to writers working as a
ream on a document, since changes are clearly
apparent.
One of MindWrite's creative tools is a function
that can help jolt you from moments of writer's block.
The Shuffle command randomly reorders a group of
headings, giving you a chance co view your subject
from a different perspective.

Laser Author
Laser Author is the only one of the power word
processors chat doesn't include an outlining function.
le does, however, provide a great deal of flexibility in
designing how a page oftexc is presented.
The features chat set Laser Author apart from the
other word processors and enable it to function as a
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low-end page-layout program are its text and graphics
frames. These frames can be any size and can contain
either text or graphics. The program enables you to
link several text frames, and text flows automatically
between linked frames . Adjusting a text frame's size
automatically reformats the text in the frame. Frames
can be positioned virtually anywhere in a document.
This same frame technique is used in a number of
page-layout programs.
However, unlike those other page-layout pro
grams, Laser Author does not require that you type
text in frames. In fact, you can use Laser Author with
out ever using a text frame.
Laser Author's creators also appear to have had
the technical writer in mind. There are seven separate
levels of subscripts and seven more levels of super
scripts. You can overprint characters so that a variable
in an equation can have both a subscript and a super
script in the same vertical plane (see Figure 5).
Despite its flexibility, Laser Author can be cum
bersome. Changing point size or typeface is neither
intuitive nor easy until you have specified the desired
format as a style and listed it under the appropri
ate menu.
" •

me Cd~t Sean:'- Paga Heading Paragraph fe~t
leurlluthor lS1bs«1pHn I

I.

Figure5

You can use Laser Author to create typeset-quality 111C11be111ati
cal equations because ofits multiple-level super· and sub
scripts and its cbaracter-ove1print option. Tbisfunction is
useful, but effective on~)' for simple equations.

What's InAWord?
lnAWord, a new word proces
sor from Paragon Concepcs,
was scheduled co be released
in rhe firsc pan of chis year. As
with Full\Vrite, however, we
couldn'c gee a look ac che soft
ware. This information was
supplied by rhe publisher.
lnAWord w ill store ics cext as
rext informacion only. All for
matting and graphics infor
marion will be stored in the re
source fork of the data file.
Thus, any applicat ion that can
read text files will be able to
read the text portions of
lnA\Vord files.
lnAWord will offer ten clip
boards that can be manipulated
separacely (including perma

nently saving the contents of a
clipboard). Any rectangular
section of cext in an lnAWord
file-even if it's in che very cen
ter of a page of text-can be se
lected, copied, pasted, and
changed. This feature should
facilitate editing tables of data.
lnAWord, a descendant of
the QUEDIM macro editor, wil l
also incorporate macros. In
conjunction with lnAWord's
powerful search and replace
functions, these macros will be
able to perform tedious tasks.
For example, Paragon will sup
ply a macro to extract phone
numbers and names from many
different files, place them in a
new file , and alphabetize the

Last Words

Almost all word processing packages offer a good
selection of basic word processing tools. Works pro
vides a good basic word processor as well as database,
spreadsheet, and communication funcrions . The word
processing module has an excellent inte rface with the
database module for creating form letters.
MacWrite is the least expensive of the word pro
cessors ($50 less than WriteNow and MS Write). While
it is not as powerful nor as flexible as some packages,
it is sci ll very widely used.
\'<friteNow offers a complete array of features and
takes up only the same amount of disk space as Mac
\'(frite. It is shipped with file-translation software for
reading MacWrite, \Ylord, and text-only files. WriteNow
also has considerably more flexibility in formatting
documents than either Works or JlllacWrite.
Microsoft Write offers a very complete basic pack
age with an 80,000-word dictionary, mathematical
typesetting, elementary forms generacion, and a handy
column-moving feature. It is considerably less com
plex than Word but retains the same command and file
structure for an easy upgrade, if necessary. However,
\Vord, Min.dWrite, and Laser Author offer still more
flexibility and advanced wriring aids.
Microsoft \Vord is a complex program designed
to satisfy almost all professional writers. Because it is
complex, it is not easy to use and requires consider
able training time. \Vord pro' ides such specialized fea

entries by last name. Another
macro will extract a day's ap
pointments from a file, order
them by time, and place them
in a new file.
Other features that Paragon
promises include outlining,
checking for missing quotes
and parentheses, sort func
tions, ~nd automatic number
ing in Roman or Arabic nu
merals. All menu items will
have 3€-key equivalents. Users
will be able to assign functions
to these 3€ keys. InAWord will
also provide automated index
ing, table of contents genera
tion, and footnoting.

cures as custom form generation, mathematical type
setting, and automatic links to Excel spreadsheets.
MindWrite is an idea organizer that will be most
useful to those who rely heavily on outlines. It does
not offer as many formatting options as Word or Laser
Author.
Laser Author doesn't provide outlining features ,

but it does allow you to position text and graphics vir
tually anywhere on the page. It is an advanced word
processor with page-layout capability.
To choose an advanced word processor, analyze
the type of writing you do and then compare your
work to the offerings listed in "Word Processors."
There's no substitute for trying out the programs that
look good to you, but if you've never used an advanced
word processor, studying our comparison table is a
good way to learn what to expect. Knowing what dif
ferent programs can do and what options they offer
will help you evaluate the programs you examine. o
See \Vhere to Buy for product details.
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Workstation
Choices
Apple faces
stiffcompetition
from Sun
andApollo
in the
workstation
arena
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The Mac II-with its 68020 processor, math
coprocessor, and 8 megabytes of RAMat first glance appears to have a lot in
common with workstations made by Sun
Microsystems and Apollo Computer. But
each manufacturer has taken an entirely
different design approach. A closer look at
the machines reveals major functional and
performance differences.
While the Mac II is still missing some
pieces-at last check, release of Apple's
UNIX operating system, A/UX, was post
poned until early 1988-we felt it was still
worth making the comparison between
the existing Mac II and comparably priced
workstations. In our comparison, Andrew
Shebanow looks at the Sun-3/60, and
Harold Borkin evaluates the Apollo
Domain DN/3000.

by Andrew G. Shebanoiv

c

ornp,,;ng the M"c

ll [0 [he Sun-3/60, Sun's newes[ low-COS[
works[a[ion, is inevitable as Sun moves its
emrv-level products down and Apple
move ir.· high-e nd products up. To make
the comparis n as fai r as possible, I ch se
similar configuration s for each machine.
While both systems are billed as low-cost
workstations, neither system is cheap: the
Mac II co ·t · about $11 ,000, and the
Sun-3/60G abou[ $15,000 (see " un-Mac II
Price Tags").
Sizing Up the Competition
Looking m the basic har !wa re, th e
two machines cl arly have a great cl al in
common. Both systems can fit on a desk ,
but neither one could be cal led compact.

The Mac fl is about the size of a large
videocassette recorder and the un -3/GO"s
cabinet i ·severa l inches w ider and leeper
[han the Mac II. To make matters \VOrse, [he
ex[ernal d isk ancl tape drive for the Su n
and the ex tern al tape drive for the Mac 11
significa ntly increase each syst m's
foorprirn.
Both machines use [he Motorola
68020 CP and 68881 Floa[ing- Po irn Copro
cessor, bu[ the Sun-3/60 runs · 1[ 20 Ml lz,
'v hile the Mac II run s a[ 16 M l lz. The
- un-3/60 uses a cuswm memor y-manage
ment chip, w hich addresses up to 24MB
pe r prog ram . The Mac II can be equi1 peel

PllOTO<.iKAl'l lS IW MAlt!\JOl!A ;o.;~
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wieh Motorola's new 68851 MMU (memory
managemern unit), which addresses up to
4 gigabytes, although applications can only
address 16MB with the currenc Mac operat
ing system (Syseem 4.1).
Alehough boch machines use Single
Inline Memory Module (SIM M) RAM , with
lMB standard on the Mac II and 4MB stan
dard on ehe Sun-3/60, ehe SIM Ms are nae
incerchangeable. The Mac II in this com
parison had an additional 4MB of RAM
installed, giving it lMB more than the Sun.
You can upgrade the Sun's RAM to 24MB
on the system board, whereas you can only
acid up to 8MB on the Mac II's main board.
Even though you can acid NuBus me mory
cards, the uBus memory can only be used
as a RAM disk under the current release
of the Maci mosh Ope raeing System (OS).
Apple was reportedly working on a ROM
patch that would allow applications to use
up to 8MB of RAM per NuBus slot.
Both the Mac II and ehe Sun-3/60 offer

a SCSI port to which you can attach a hard
disk or other SCSI peripherals. The Sun's
SCSI irnerface-unlike the Mac's-supports
Direct Memory Access (OMA), so that ap
plications can continue running while disk
information is transferred to and from
memory. Because the Sun-3/60 has no pro
vision for an internal disk drive, I added an
external 72MB hard disk. On the ocher
hand, my Mac II came with an optional
80MB internal drive. Despite the lack of a
OMA disk port, the Mac II's disk seemed
relatively fast; programs seemed to load
faster on the Mac than on the Sun. This was
due more to the efficiency of the applica
tions and the Mac OS than to the disk
hardware.
In the area of network hardware, both
the Sun and the Apple machines support
Ethernet; in addition, the Mac II also runs
the AppleTalk Personal etwork system.
While an Ethernet interface is standard
with the Sun-3/60, you must add an

Sun-Mac II Price Tags
Mac II Configuration

Sun 3/60G Configuration

Mac rr (1Ml3, l floppy)
Apple ex tended keyboard
Mac 11 video card
Video RAM upgrade
12" monochrome monitor
4Ml3 RAM upgrade
BOMB hard di k
40MB SCSI lape d rive

$3769
S229
S499
Sl 49
399
1198
$2699
$1 499

Total (w/o UNIX)

$10,441

Additional cost for A/UX system:
Apple EtherTI1lk card
MC68851 PMM (estimated price)
A/U X (estimated price)

Total (w/ UNIX)

S699
$499
SlOOO

$12 ,639
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Su n 3/60G ( mo nochrome)
includes 68020, 68881, 4MB RAM,
19" gray-scale display, 71MB hard
disk, 60MB tape drive, program
ming languages, UN IX
UN IX manuals and tapes

Total (w/ UNIX)

$14,900

S450

$15,350

Ethernet interface card on the Mac II.
Both manufacture rs connect to thick or
thin Ethernet cable.
As with network hardware, the two
systems take slightly different approaches
to graphics hardware. Sun offers a variety
of color and monochrome screens with
more dots than Apple's Mac II equipment,
while Apple lets you shop for third-party
products if you need a larger screen. The
Sun-3/60G's 19-inch monitor displays 1152
by 900 pixels. The Mac II's 12-inch mono
chrome monitor displays 640 by 480 pixels.
Boch monitors support 256 shades (8 bits)
of gray. Available for the Sun are 16-inch
and 19-inch color display systems that dis
play more pixels, albeit at a highe r case
than Apple's color Mac II system. (The
Sun-3/60C, which can display 1152 by 900
pixels and up to 256 colors simultaneously
on a 19-inch monieor, coses aboue $18,000.)
While the Sun's extra screen area really
makes a diffe rence when you are working
with large amounts of data, you can of
course get Sun-sized screens for the Mac II
from third parties like SuperMac or Person
al Computer Peripherals Corporation. The
Mac II 's graphics card allows you to run in
seandard (1-bit) monochrome mode, which
speeds up drawing a greae deal. On the
Sun-3/60 ehe system is always in 8-bit mode.
A major hardware difference between
the Mac II and the Sun-3/60 lies in the area
of expandability. The Mac II has 6 NuBus
slots, 4 of which were unused in my sys
tem. The additional slots would allow you
to add serial ports, or more advanced
items like array processors or faster CPUs
(like the 68030) when they become avail
able. Like the original Macintosh, the Sun
has no slots and therefore cannot be ex
panded. Sun does sell a system with 12
VME Bus slots (the Sun-31160), but a 3/160
system equivalent to the Mac II would cost
about $30,000.

Installing the System
Setting up the hardware for a Macin
tosh II or a Sun is fairly easy. On both sys
tems, this involves attaching the power,
video, keyboard, and mouse cables, and at
taching the computer to the network (if
you have one). Although neither machine
takes long to set up, the Mac II has the edge
over the Sun in this area. The Mac's con
nectors are clearly labeled, and the installa
tion insµ-uctions supplied were easier to
understand. Furthermore because the Sun

Sun Benchmarks
To test the performance of the
Sun and Mac II machines, I ran
the standard Sieve of Eratosthe
nes, Dhrystone, and Whetstone
benchmarks, along with a hard
disk performance benchmark
(see Figure 1). The Sieve and
Dhrystone benchmarks mea
sure CPU performance, and the
Whetstone benchmark mea

sures floating-point speed.
On the Mac II, all bench
marks were compiled using
Macintosh Programmers Work
shop C (MPW C) version 2.0.
The results using MPW Care
much better than those pub
lished in early articles about
the Mac II, which used the
Consulair Mac C compiler.

The Sun benchmarks were
run on a Sun-31160, since my ac
cess to a Sun-3160 machine was
extremely limited. The times
for all the benchmarks (except
the disk performance bench
mark) should be about 25 per
cent faster on the Sun-3160
because of its higher CPU clock
rate.-A.G.S.
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Although the Sun tests were run on a Sun 31160,
resultsfrom tbe 3160 were estimated based on
the 3160's 25 percentfaster clock speed. Even
though tbe Mac lacked a direct memo1:v access
disk controlle1; it outperformed tbe Sun on the

disk test, c1 task whicb consisted ofwriting and
reading 4MB ofdata to andfrom tbe disk drive.
Tbe disk pe1formance differences are like~\' due
to tbe disk overbead incurred by UNIX versus rbe
Macintosb OS.
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weighs cwice as much as che Mac II, moving
ic around during setup can be a problem.
Un like the hardware inscallacion, set
cing up che software for the two machines
was not comparable. Installing the Mac II
software was easy. I was able to get a Mac II
up and running in about an hour, including
the cime it cook me to load my favorite ap
plications onto the hard disk.
Installing che Sun software was much
more complicaced. Sun ships its currenc
operating system (version 3.4) on six
capes. The firsc four tapes contain Sun's ver
sion 3.2 operating system; the two addi
tional tapes update chat release to 3.4. Sun
provides a semiautomated system installa
tion and setup program, but the in:muc
tions are poorly organized and hard to
follow, so installing the sofcware is still a
complicated cask. A complete installation
cakes an experienced system administrator
anywhere from two to four hours.

Operating System and Interface
The most noticeable difference be
cween the two machines lies in their oper
ating systems. The Sun-3/60 runs a version
of Berkeley UNIX, and the Mac II runs Ap
ple's proprietary Macintosh OS. un's
UN IX provides many feacures that are ei
ther unavailable or cost extra on a Mac IL
Sun U IX, like all ocher U IX sys
tems, is a disk- and memory-intensive col
lection of software aimed at program
developers. The programs chat Sun pro
vides include C and FORTRAN compilers,
several different text editors, and many
programm ing utilities. A typical installa
tion of Sun's U lX requires about 60MB of
disk space. Mose of chis space is occupied
by programs that are rarely (if ever) used.
In face a fa ir amount of disk space can be
reclaimed by judiciously deleting a few
files. Even though UNIX comes with hun
dreds of utility programs, if you're not a
programmer, you'll still need co purchase
at least one major application.
As opposed to Sun's full-featured de
velopment-system approach, Apple pro
vides only the basic system software. You
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must purchase programming software sep
arately. Apple's unbundling of application
software makes it easy co configure a sys
tem chat has all the programs a particu
lar user needs without consuming vast
amounts of disk space. Most users will be
able co fit their system and all their applica
tions into Jess than 20MB of disk space.
One of the key features that gives
UNIX an advantage over the Mac OS is vir
tual memory. Virtual memory allows pro
grams to address more memory chan is
actually installed in the machine. On the
Sun-3160, chis feature lees every program
use up co 24MB of memory for code and
data, no matter how much physical mem
orv the machine has. As a side benefit, vir
tual memory also protects the operating
syscem and other programs from a system
error that might occur while running a
program. With the Mac II under Multi
Finder, programs are allocated a relatively
small memory partition (anywhere from a
few kilobytes up to the machine's total
available memory), and the cocal memory
used by all running programs must be less
than the physical memory size. The lack of
support for virtual memory limits the Mac
II as a vehicle for running applications like
image processing and complex simulations.
Sun UNIX also provides a much more
sophisticated type of multitasking than that
possible with MultiFinder. On the Sun, pro
cessing time is shared by all programs, and
one program can do computational work
while another program accesses the disk.
On the Mac, background programs are ac
tive only when the foreground program is
idle, and disk access causes all processing
co stop. Also, programs running on the Sun
can communicate with each ocher; making
it much easier to write server and spooler
software. Apple has said that it is investi
gating more sophisticated forms of multi
tasking for a future version ofMultiFinder,
but for now MulciFinder falls short of Sun's
UNIX.
Sun's U IX also has a networking
software advancage. In addition co built-in
Ethernet support, Sun UNIX includes the
Network File System (NFS), which allows
any number of different machines on a net
work to share files. For the Mac II, you can
buy fi le-sharing software such asApple
Share or TOPS. Like TOPS, NFS provides
all che features of AppleSbare without re
quiring a dedicated server. The similarities
between TOPS and NFS are not surprising

given Sun's ownership of TOPS. While both
workstation can be networked with many
different machines, including IBM main
frames and DEC minicomputers, Sun's NFS
supports many more machines than does
TOPS or AppleSbare.
The user interface is becoming more
of an issue these days, even on worksta
tions geared for the technical arena. The
better the interface, the more productive
users will be. As most people know, the
UN IX command-line environme nt is about
as unfriendly as you can get. Sun tries co
get around this problem by offering Sun
Tools, a mouse-driven windowing envi
ronment layered onto UNIX. Sun Tools in
cludes a few utilities that cake advantage of
the windowing environment, but most ap
plications run in a shell window, which is
somewhat like a terminal emulator. In each
shell window, you communicate with U IX
using the standard command-line inter
face. Compared co the Macintosh Toolbox,
SunTools seems slow and awkward: win
dows open and close more slowly, the sys
tem responds erratically to mouse events
and typing, and scroll bars and menus are
harder to operate. Closing or resizing a
window under SunTools requires several
separate mouse clicks. In fact , unToo/s i ·
so slow that it offsets the higher clock
speed of the Sun CP , making the machine
seem slower overall.

Applications Base
Workstations are typically popular in
technical applications like computer-aided
design and manufacturing (CAO/CAM),
computer-aided engineering (CAE), design
simulation, desktop publishing, and soft
ware development. The Sun-3/60 has a
large application base covering all
these areas.
The Mac ll is weaker than the Sun ma
chine in CAD/CAM, CAE, and design sim
ulation. On the other hand the Mac Il 's
coral software base is much larger. The Mac
II has a huge number of programs available
for businesses (spreadsheets, accounting
programs, and the like), many word pro
cessors, many different types of graphic
arcs programs, and several excellent desk
top publishing programs. The CAD/CAM
and CAE programs currently available for

the Mac are generally not as comprehen
sive as those available for the Sun. The Mac
II is improving in these areas, however,
since several CAD/CAM and CAE vendors
that sell Sun-3 programs have announced
versions of their software for the Mac II.
An imporcant conside ration is the fact
that applications for the Mac II are often
cwo co ten times cheaper than similar ap
plications on the Sun. To name just one ex
ample, Interleaf Publisher for the Mac II is
4000 cheaper than che Imerleaf produce
for che Sun.

offer similar performance, but the Mac II is
easier to use and more respon ive co user
input. Most important, the Mac H's expan
dability means that it will continue to be a
good workstation platform for some time
to come.
The Mac II's operating system does
need some additional work. Until it can
-support-virtual memory, which Apple has
promised with A/UX and the Mac OS, the
Mac II will be unable to handle complex
.simulations and design analyses.
_ As more and more full-scale applica
tions become available, the lacimosh II
Conclusions
will look better and better as an engineer
The Mac II is a powerful machine, and ing workstation.
it is a strong alternative to the workstations
See Where to Buy for product details.
sold by Sun. The Mac II and the Sun-3160

Workstations Compared

CPU
Memory management
RAM
RAM expandibility
Video card

Macintosh II

Sun3/60G

Apollo DN/3000

16-MHz 68020/68881
Motorola 68851 MMU optlonal
lMB standard
Expandable to 8MB on system board
(up to BOMB with NuBus cards)
680 x 480, 8 bit/pixel color or gray-scale

20-MHz 68020/68881
Sun custom MMU
4MB standard
Expandable to 24MB

l 2-MHz 68000/68881
Apollo custom MMU
4MB standard
Expandable to 8MB

1152 x 900, l bit/pixel b&.-w
1600 x 1280, 1 bit/pixel b&w
1152 x 900, 8 bit/pixel color
or gray-scale

Monochrome, 1024 x 800, 1 bit/pLxel

Monitor

12" analog gray-scale, 13" analog color

Mouse
Expansion slots
Networking
Hard di k storage

Mechanical mouse, 1 button
6 NuBus expansion slots
AppleTalk standard, Ethe rnet optional
BOMB internal SCSI hard disk

Floppy disk
Thpe backup

Internal SOOK 3\12" floppy
40MB external SCSI tape

Serial VO

Thro 230 kilobits/sec RS-422 serial ports
up to 1 megabit/sec externally clocked

19" digital b&w
16" analog, gray-scale or color
Optical mouse, 1 button
o expansion slots
Ethernet built in
71MB, 141MB, 282MB exte rnal SCSI
hard disk
None
60MB external SCSI tape
packaged with hard disk
Thro 19.2 kilobits/sec R -423 serial pon

Monochrome, 1280 x 1024, l bit/pixel
Color, 1024 x 800, 4 bit/pixel, 8 bit/pixel
optional
Color, 1280 x 1024, 4 bit/pixel, 8 bit/pixel
optional
19" digital b&-w
15" or 19" ?nalog, gray· cale or color
Mechanical mouse, 3 buttons
PC AT expansion bus
Apollo ring standard, Ethe rnet optional
72M l3 internal SCSI optional
Internal 1.2MB, SW' floppy optional
60M B inte rnal optional
One 19.2K-baud RS·232C serial port
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by Harold Borkin

Te

lowest-cost Apollo

workstation, the Domain ON/3000, pro
vides. the fairest basis for comparison w ith
the Macintosh II in terms of price. Apollo's
top-of-the-line workstation, the ON/ 590
Turbo, offers except ional three-dimension
al color graphics per formance but sell s tor
$40,000 to $60,000. The DN/3000 costs
$9000 to $18,000.
The DN/3000 desktop work station is
larger than the Mac II ; in fac t, it's more like
the size of an IBM PC AT Whereas the Mac
11 is based on a 16-MH z Motorola 68020
and a 68881 floating-point proce sor, the
ON/3000 uses the slower 12-Ml-lz pan s.
Memories Apart
The ON/3000's memor y can be ex
panded tO 2-, 4-, 6-, or SMB, w hereas the

Mac II lets you expand to 2-, 4-, o r SMB on
the main boa rd and more using the NuUus.
Unlike the Mac II , the standard 0 1 /3000
comes w ith a hardw·1re memor y-manage
ment scheme that provides a virtual mem
ory capability and al lows multiple pro
g rams to run imultaneously. The DN/3000
run s up to 56 concurrent programs, o r
processes.
The D /3000's virtual memory allows
each process to addr ss up to 64MB, even
though the most RAM you can in sta ll in the
Divl/3000 is 8MB. Traditionally, w ith virtu al
memory the sec tions of code or data that
aren't being used are kept on disk and
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brought into RAM only when needed.
Apollo has carried the concept a step fur
ther. The Apollo virtual-memory system
extends to the network. As a result, to exe
cute, a program need not be concerned
with its location on the network or the lo
cation of the files it uses.
By comparison, the present Macintosh
Operating System pales when it comes to
memory management. Even with Multi
Finder, which gives you the illusion of run
ning more than one program, you can
really only use one program at a time and
only address the actual amount of memory
you have installed in the Mac.
Apple promises that the optional
68851 Paged Memory Management Unit
will provide the Mac II with virtual-mem
ory capabilities, allowing programs to ad
dress up to 4 gigabytes. However, this will
only be true when you are running Apple's
A/UX operating system-still a nonship
ping product when this was written.

Network Connections
The DN/3000 can be ordered with ei
ther the Apollo token ring or an Ethernet
network connection. The standard net
work used by Apollo is the company's own
12-megabit-per-second token-passing ring.
As opposed to the open-ended bus config
uration of AppleTalk or EtherTalk, Apollo
workstations or servers are connected in a
circle. A special bit pattern called a token
travels around the ring, passing through
each node. To send a message, a worksta
tion or server must first grab the token and
then generate the message.
The Ethernet option is a recent addi
tion and is available only on the DN/3000
nodes. Apollo strongly supports multiple
communications standards such as Sun's
NFS, as well as X.25, MAP (Manufacturing
Automation Protocol), and SNA (Systems
Network Architecture) standards. The
Apollo machines also run TCP/IP (Trans
mission Control Protocol/Internet Proto
col) over Ethernet cable for connecting to
DEC's VAX computers. On the Macintosh
side, Apple recently introduced its Ether
net-based EtherTalk card for the Mac II.
The TCP/IP-protocol software for the Mac
is available from TOPS and from Pacer Soft
ware (see "The Ethernet Solution," Mac
world, January 1988).

NFS Must Wait for A/UX
The most significant part of the Do
main concept is a networkwide distributed
file system that allows users to share pro
grams, data, and expensive peripherals via
the network. The care with which Apollo
has integrated the network into the operat
ing system and hardware is a key strength
of the Domain workstations. The Apollo
network supports a range of functions that
are difficult or prohibited in the Macintosh
environment. One example of such a func
tion is support for a networkwide registry
that identifies all users without regard to
what machine they use. Another example
is the ability to run programs, or processes,
on remote nodes.

Apollo-Mac II Price Tags

Macintosh II monochrome

Apollo DN/3000 monochrome

Mac II CPU
Internal 80SC hard disk
Apple 4MB RAM expansion
Apple extended keyboard
Apple Mac II video card s1andard
Apple 12" monochrome monitor

3769
$2699
$1198
$229
S499
S399

Total monochrome system

$8793

Apple EtherTalk card
A/UX (estimated price)
PMMU upgrade
Total monochrome A/UX system

$899
1000
$499

$4990

Total monochrome system

$8190

$3200

$11,191

Macintosh II color

Apollo DN/3000 color

Mac II CPU
Internal 80SC hard disk
Apple 4MB RAM expan sion
Apple extended keyboard
Apple color video card (8 bit/pixel)
Apple 13" color monitor

S3769
$2699
$1198
$229
$648
$999

Total color system

$9542

EtherTalk card
A/U X (estimated price)
PMMU upgrade

$899
$1000
S499

Total color A/UX system

DN/3000 monochrome workstation
includes 68020, 68881 , 4MB RAM ,
15" 1024 x 800 display,
asynch RS-232C port,
Do main ring network interface,
IBM PC AT-compatible bus,
UNIX and AEGIS system licenses
72MB hard disk and l.2MB floppy
disk

D 13000 color workstation
includes 68020, 68881 , 4MB RAM ,
15" 1024 x 800 x 4 color display,
asynch RS-232C port,
IBM PC AT-compatible bus,
Domain ring network interface,
UN IX and AEGIS system licenses
72MB hard disk and l .2MB floppy
Additional for 8-plane color control

$3200
$2400

$14,500

Total color system

$11,940
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Apollo Benchmarks
At best the benchmarking of
computers with different oper
ating systems, using high-level
languages, can give only very
relative results. It's not always
clear whether the tests com
pare the machines, the com
pilers, or the operating
systems. All the tests I ran
clearly indicate that the Mac II
falls within range of the Apollo
workstation's performance.
The Mac Il's performance ex
ceeds that of the older entry
level Apollo machine (DN/300)
and comes very close to that of
the current Apollo DN/3000.

On the Mac II, the bench
marks were compiled with
Consulair's Mac C 0201881
Compiler and a version of the
Absoft FORTRAN compiler
with added support for the
68020/68881.
The tests on the Apollo com
puters were conducted using
the Apollo operating system
AEGIS 9.2, and all tests were
conducted on machines con
nected to a network containing
more than 100 workstations.
The tests were compiled with
the CPU 3000 option. That op
tion includes in-line code for

1.0

3000

the 68881 floating-point
processor.

Standards
The general-performance tests
included three often-cited
benchmarks: the Sieve of Era
tosthenes, Whetstones, and
Dhrystones. To this I added a
disk input/output test that
wrote 1024 bytes to a disk file
1024 times, closed the file, then
opened and read the file.
The benchmark results show
that when using C the Mac II is
as fast or faster than the Apollo
machines. The DN/3000 is fast
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The Sieve, \Vbetstone, and Dhrystone bencb
test was written using Absoft 's FORTRAN com
marksfor the Mac were wrillen using Consul
piler with 6802016881 support.
air's Mac Cfor the 68020 and 68881. The disk
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er, however, when running the
FORTRA -compiled bench
marks. The code produced by
the very fast FORTRAN com
piler ran faster on most of the
tests than even the C tests on
the same Apollo computer.
One of the major differences
in hardware design between
the Mac and the DN/3000 is the
interface for the hard disk. On
the Mac the disk is connected
via the SCSI bus, and data is
sent to the CPU via an 8-bit bus.
The test results indicate that the
DN/3000's disk system is 20
times faster than the Mac II's.
Future tests of the Mac II using
A/UX w ill indicate just how
difficult a problem disk
slowness is.

Complex CAD Task
We recently had the oppor
tunity to port an application,
Phdemo, from the Apollo sys
tem to a Macintosh II computer.
The program exercises all of
the basic sketch input, 3-D geo
metric operations (u nion, inter
section, and differe nce), and
the drawing capabilities (wire 
frame , hidden-line) of our geo
metric editor ARCH-MODEL. I
knew that if Phdemo would run
in an acceptable manner the
full system would also work
well.
I wanted to use the Apple
version of UN IX , but it was not
readv in time. So I used the
Maci.ntosh OS and the Absoft
FORTRAN 0201881 compiler.
The speed of the machine is
impressive. The Absoft FOR
TRAN compiles over 5000 lines
of code per minute and the
performance of Phdemo was
noticeably faster than on the
two-year-o ld Apollo DN/300. Ac
one point I placed che Macin
tosh II next to a new Apollo
DN/3000, modeled the same

object on each machine, and
observed that operations start
ed at the same time on both
were completed almost
simultaneously.
To create a performance
benchmark, I modeled a stan
dard solid object. It consisted
of a cube with a cylindrical
hole drilled through each pair
of faces . The holes intersected
in the center of the cube, form
ing a complex space. I create d
the solid model by first per
forming the difference opera
tion on the cube and a 24-facet
cylinder; this operation formed
a block with one hole. From
this block I removed another
cylinder, and from the resulting
block I removed a third cylin
der. Building this object took
only a few moments (see
Figure 2).
The benchmark was then
run by repeating the last differ
ence operation and drawing
the solid with hidden lines re
moved. The chart in Figure 3
notes times for three events:
completion of the difference
operation, completion of the
drawing of the screen, comple
tion of the hidden-line removal.
The benchmark was run sev
eral times on each machine,
and the times were very consis
tent over the runs. For the tests
with the DN/3000 when the
compiler option for in-line
floating-point and 68020 in
structions were used, the 12
J'vlHz Apollo was almost twice
as fast as the Mac II. This result
isn't too surprising. The Apollo
operating system and language
compilers are tuned ro achieve
high performance, and the
Macintosh II was using the o ld
Mac operating system (System
3.2) and an unreleased version
of the language compiler. -H.B.

The DN/3000 offers a choice of four
graphics systems: two color and two
monochrome. Unlike the graphics control
lers for the Mac II , all D /3000 graphics
cards contain dedicated hardware to
speed the drawing of screen images. The
DN/3000's controller performs graphics
operations such as drawing vectors, filling
areas, transfering blocks of bits, and writ
ing pixel patterns to the video RAM. On
the Mac II these operations are all carried
out by the 68020.
The lowest-cost D /3000 monitor is a
15-inch monochrome screen that displays
1024 by 800 pixels. In contrast the standard
monochrome monitor for the Mac II is
smaller (12 inches) and displays fewer pix
els (640 by 480). While Apollo offers a
high-resolution 19-inch monochrome
screen that displays 1280 by 1024 pixels,
Mac II owners must look to third parties
like SuperMac, Radius, E-Machines, Mon
iterm, Sigma Designs, and Cornerstone for
high-resolution 19-inch systems.
In terms of color displays, the most in
expensive color system from Apollo dis
plays 1024 by 800 pL'Cels. Apollo uses a
scheme similar to o ne used by Apple on
the Mac II, employing a color lookup table
to translate 4-bits-per-pixel color informa
tion into 12 bits of color intensit)c This pro
vides for displays of up to 4096 colors, of
w hich 16 can be displayed at any time. A
more expensive 8-plane color display con
troller, like the Mac II's color board with
the video expansion option, displays up to
256 colors from a palette of 16 million. As
with the monochrome mo nitors, you can
choose from either 15-inch or 19-inch non
interlaced monitors from Apollo, whereas
with the Mac II Apple offers only the 12
inch color display. Third parties like Per
sonal Computer Periphe rals Corporation
and SuperMac, however, o ffer 16-inch and
19-inch color monitors with a resolution
exceeding that o f the DN/3000's. ·For com
parison's sake it's worth noting that the
high-performance DN/590 Turbo displays
up to 16.7 million colors at a time (24 bits
of color information per pixel). Only Ras
ter-Ops and SuperMac have announced a
24-birs-per-pixel color graphics board for
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by companies that offer incegrated applica
tions and hardware. These original equip
ment manufacturers (OEMs) make up a
large portion ofApollo's distribution net
50
work. Apple on the ocher hand has only re
40
cently gotten inco the OEM or value-added
reseller market.
-g 30
While an expanding number of devel
~
opers provide large and complex solutions
(./) 20
to specialized problems in technical areas
like engineering, there is a dearth of low
1Q
cosc, easy-to-use, general-purpose soft
ware, such as exists for the Mac and even
0
for che Mac II. The installed base ofwork
Hidden-line
Drawing
Set operation
scacions does not currently justify a need
for chis kind of sofcware-Dacaquesc in its
Phdemo benchmark
February 1987 newsletter estimated chat
Mac ll ~ DN/3000
only 62,000 workstations were shipped in
1986. As a result most workstation manu
facturers, including Apollo, offer their
Figure3
users the ability to run PC applications in a
The Phdemo program was ported to the Mac and
che Mac IL Neicher product was shipping at window environment.
run under the Mac OS. Tbe lime ii took 10 arrive
the time this article wenc to press.
The Spring 1987 Apollo Applications
at various stages in the construction process was
Summary lists 770 sofcware and hardware
comparedfor the Mac JI and tbe Apollo DN/3 000
produces from over 360 vendors in 20
Apollo's Operating System
(see chart). The final output is sbown below.
application areas, including animation; ar
Apollo describes Domain as a com
chitectural, chemical, civil, structural, man
puting environment that supports a full
range of industry and de facto standards, as ufacturing, mechanical, plane, power sys
cems, and software engineering; artificial
well as numerous communications proto
k:: l "'''": 1 1
incelligence; communicacions; computer
cols.
Whereas
in
the
pascApollo
strictly
~
1,.,.....,:..
1
aided publishing; data managemenc; life
used a proprietary operating system,
- ~~I· ·· :~
sciences; earth resources; electronic de
AEGIS, more recencly Apollo has been
~~I · ..
I
moving toward the open-system view. Cur sign; graphics; and technical office. Elec
tronics design and mechanical engineering
rencly AEGIS incegrates both the Berkeley
have the largest base of products. The Mac
4.2 and AT&T System Vversions of UNIX.
overlaps with the Apollo in the following
A multiple-window display manager
areas: computer-aided publishing (Inter
lees users simultaneously run UNIX along
leaf, manufacturer of computer-aided pub
with other applications in differenc win
lishing software for Apollo and Sun, has
dows. Unlike with the Mac JI running the
announced a version that runs on the Mac
Macincosh OS, the Apollo machines allow
you to change windows without stopping a JI); mechanical engineering (MacNeal
Schwendler sells a large-scale finite ele
running process. Processes chat you scan
on remote processors can also display out me nc analysis program for both the Apollo
and the Mac); and sofcware engineering.
put in separate windows. Apollo also sup
In contrast with easy-to-use Macintosh
ports the X Window System, a hardware
sofcware, Apollo applications are complex
independenc windowing system.
and cake much more time to learn and mas
The Apollo workstations come with
ter. For example Aldus's PageMaker is a
hardware and software to support various
snap to learn compared co Interleaf Pub
workstation graphics standards-unfor
tunately Apollo uses neither Postscript nor lisher on the Apollo. Companies like Auco
Trol Technology Corporat ion and Calma
the QuickDraw standards.
have applications for geometric modeling,
Applications Compared
analysis, detailing, documentation, and me
To a large extent, the applications that chanical-produce manufacturing chat have
no councerpart on the Mac II. o
are available for the Apollo system are
much differenc than those chat are available
See Where to Buy for product details.
for the Macintosh. The Apollo has a large
base of engineering applications provided

~
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r\rtists, Designers, Publishers

Win big 'in Macworld's first annual

Mac Art (]<tAntest
..

acintosh graphics
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input and output
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devices of all kinds; and new : ~ : :::.: : :.:,: : ~ : : ~:: software for illustra
tion, layout,.image proc@s~g, and desigp,have ·made the jaggy,
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For this competition we're inter-

ested in Mac art

in the broa©es~ s~n~·e. ,· In .additioa to fiFle art and illustt~tions,
we'll be looking fo~ mechanical designs or 3-D rendetings,
layouts from. qeskt0p publications, pres<mtation graphics,
animations-anyttiip-g fuat's visually exciting and shows off the
Mac:'s abilities. Cql~r,.o~ black-and-white entries will be Judged
on innovatiQn as well ·as ~~thetics.
Winners wll! be annmmced i¥ August at S-lGGRAf>H 88 ill ...,.,....-..wr
Atlanta. Winfil.ng entries ~4! ~ppear in thejna,gazine and . ~~~
in a special ~aphic~. calea4ar ·,we'll pr.odute.at the eni
of the yea~.: Other ~~~zes, ~~1,ldin,g Mac graphics hard
" . '

.¢··

ware or software, will l::>e a'.rinounced in next month's ~~~~
magazine-along
with the final contest rules. The
now is to get to work, since Macworl4
important citing
must receiv~ all
entries no later than Apfil first.
We know you produce your Mac art for art's sake-or maybe for the
sake of your J:>usiness-but a-little fame and fortune won't hurt. Be sure
to look here~next month ~or submission information an_d other details .
.·~
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The Numbers
Racket
An insider's guide to
selecting a spreadsheet
by Charles Seiter

s

preadsheets are the

second most widely used application for
personal computers; they fall right below
word processors in popularity. The Macin
tosh spreadsheet market , for the last two
years, has been dominated by the success
of Microsoft Excel. In the IBM PC world,
the leading position of Lotus 1-2-3 has
spawned numerous clones and work
alikes. In contrast, the leading Mac spread
sheets are distinct products with great in
dividual character. As a result, if you have
even a vague appraisal of your number
crunching needs, you should find it easy to
pick an appropriate spreadsheet.
Modern spreadsheets offer many fea
tures in calculation, convenience, and for
matting-a complete comparative features
list would point out more than two hun
dred items to consider. Some of these may

be critical for your work, but often your de
cision will be based on simpler considera
tions. We'll give you all the details later, but
for now let's start with a rapid mix-and
match guide-in case you need to rush out
and buy something this afternoon.

A High-Velocity
Spreadsheet User's
QuickSort...
• Beginner's Luck You just bought a
Macintosh because you need to do a mod
est number of form letters and keep simple
accounts for a mail-order business you run
on weekends from your home. You hate
reading manuals and need to get results
on the first day. You need Works from
Microsoft.
• Reporting/or Duty Your office
chores have been expanded to include
producing a weekly summary of depart
mental activities and a daily report of ex
penses. The report format stays the same,
but the numbers change rapidly, and the
boss expects you to provide some graphics
to show day-by-day and week-by-week
trends. You need]azz from Lotus.
• The Calculating Tj1pe You're an old
hand at Mac Write and MacPaint but now
have to introduce tables of numbers into
your work. Basically, you need to run
up attractive tables and paste them into

word processing documents, easily and
quickly. You need MacCalc from Bravo
Technologies.
• High Tech As a financial or engi
neering professional, possibly a consultant,
you're responsible for developing complex
models with lots of computation. You must
also make convincing, graphics-based pre
sentations of your conclusions, often to
nontechnical types. And y ou design the
presentation, not your arr department. You
need 71-apeze from Data Tailor.
• The View from the Top You expect
to review spreadsheet numbers every day.
You must evaluate budgets, sales trends,
and other business basics; you need to
bring maximum firepower to conference
room decision-making. Sometimes you
simply want to impress 1-2-3 users. You
need Excel from Microsoft.

The Details A.re the Business
Such oversimplified guides (you're
rich, buy a Ferrari. ..you're broke, ride the
bus) need to be supplemented by a feature
by-feature look at the capabilities of these
programs. At the outset, please note that
any one of them would have looked like a
futuristic dream spreadsheet four years
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murgy, in Heizer Soft ware 's Works

• Do I know or care what an arctan
gent o r standard deviation is (functions)?
• Do I need some independent way
of monitoring e rro rs in my work (error
checking)?
• Would I like to automate routine
"what-if" ca lculations (tables)?
With the answers to these questions
and an inside look at the style of each pro
gram , you'll have no problem pick ing the
spreadsheet that's right for you.

ago- rhey're all very good programs. But
"good for whom?" is the question we want
co answer, and to do so we must match fea
tures to needs.
Works and j azz are integ rated pro
grams, with built-in database , communi 
cations, and word processing modules be
sides their spreadsheets. MacCalc is a pure
spreadsheet with some database capa
bil icies; Excel has charting and more ex ten
sive databa e features; and ·n-ap eze has
charts, database features, and page-layout
features controlling texr and pic tures. You
can buy as little or as much functionality as
you want, and the products are priced ac
cordingly. You should inspect "The Point
Spread" for a detailed list of features, and
consult "Glossary" if any of these features
are new to you. You might consider this list
of questions as a starting poi nt:
• Am l planning to develop custom
applications for co-worke rs or other users
(macros)?
• Am l likely to use one small spread
sheet, one large spreadsheet, or many
smaller sheets that relate to one anothe r
(links)?
•Do I need to read or write fi les from
IBM PCs or ocher Macs (fi le for mats)?
•Are the results for my own informa
tion or for use at meetings or in reports
(presentations)?

s

r

File

Edit

Window

I

I

Select

form a t

Jazz 1.A: The Old
Lotus originally touted]azz as the in
tegrated olucion to all Mac problems but
has found that Mac users tend to favo r
individual power applications (Word,
Wr iteNow, Excel, Helix, or Omnis3, for ex
ample) over weaker modules. The spread
sheet in j azz couldn't compete with Ex cel
for the high end of the market (no macros),
and at the low end the package was too ex
pensive for casual users.
onetheless,]azz has two features
that make it a pe rfect match for some users'
needs. First, it reads and writes WKS and
SYLK files, includ ing formulas. This means
chat work in aj azz spreadsheet can be
shipped to anothe r Lotus or Microsoft pro
gram and likewise that 1-2-3 or l!.x ce/ files
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You could want more than one font,
more than five chart styles, and lots more
speed. You could want macros and d irect
fi le imporr/export from the Lotus WKS for
mat, the PC standard. These limitations
make Works a shirtsleeve home-office
product rather than a three-piece-suit busi
ness program. The spreadsheet in Works
has several nice convenience features- it
can sum numbers in a point-and-click
mode and communicate easily with its
database- but its presentation facilities are
clearly designed for your eyes only.

The Works (Almost)
Let's be blunt. Microsoft's prog ram
mers designed Excel to be the ultimate
power spreadsheet in the micro universe.
They designed the spreadsheet in Works
to do nearly anything you might want a
spreadsheet to do, except compete with
Excel. They succeeded.
The spreadsheet in Works is based
on the o lder programMultiplan, a best
seller in the early days of the Mac. Simple
charting featu res have been added to the
spreadsheet. There's an integrated data
base and an integrated word processor for
streamlined report-making, and the Works
disk-based tutorial will turn absolute be
ginners into old hands in a day or so (see
Figure 1). The documentation is helpful
and thorough. And since Microsoft means
never having to say you're lonely, the re are
dozens of user-developed application tem
plates avail able, from biorhythms to zy
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Xchange. What more could you want?

... if

~l.23 4 . 00

$451 .90
$ 13, 1/)/)./5

you wen t formatti ng, you heve t o do l l 6fter Import.

1§0
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I
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Lot sAndlot sorsss css )
c
I
D
I

!

E

I
I

lots of windows and
split them up, clown,
and sideways. It s
greatf or p roj ects com
posed ofmany inde
pendent elements. The
Works spreadsheet
owes more to the older
Multiplan than to Excel
but includes straight
forward, nondazz ling
graphics.

"
·The Point·
Spread,.·:·,
Excel
Calculation
Maximum size
16,384 x 256
8192 x 256
32 ,000 x 32,000
999 x 125
IJfilfi 9999 X 256
Minimum memory
512K
512K
512K
51 2K
51 2K
Minimum storage
400K (2
BOOK
il 4ooK ci
.:P:r 400K (2) ~ 400K 2)
Maximum cell size ( number of
256
200
256
characters)
~
Macros
__ ...!!..:_A. 1
Arrays
el..:;._ .. ~~
Tables
Links (sheet-to-sheet)
Te mplates
llal!Jtli1--::;.
Functions
llilJIUltiW
20
20
43
Math
18
26
8
15
7
7
Stat
1ii..._ M,."il ~I _~ · 1 8 !J "!~J/Lll
·flit
~
10
10
18
7
Logic
10
17
10
Date
-...-..=-~ ! :::._ ~
mmrr::rqim 0
nm~nil 5
-·~
8
9
Fi nance
8
5
5
6
0
17
String
~,:::;,
-;:<: ~ 7 - ~·
fe:dfil if 0 illffm•=~
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Glossary
Spreadsheets are loaded with
features that are often unfamil
iar to beginners and experi
enced users alike. Even some
satisfied spreadsheet program
owners have never ventured
co explore features that could
prove invaluable at a later date.
This little glossary might mo
civace you co explore new
ground, as well as help you
puzzle out the features table.
Macros A macro lets you re
cord a series of keystrokes. You
can do simple things (format a
cell as dollars, with commas, by
a single key-combination) or
complex things (evaluate four
investment schemes for inter
nal race of return and put the
winner in a report). Excel sup
ports command macros, essen
tially an automated use of
menus, and function macros,
for which you define and name

Figure2
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Format

Search

Hotuiew

your own special functions.
Besides Excel's built-in mac
ros, programs like Tempo allow
you to define macros for use
with spreadsheets like Mac
Calc, and macros for Works are
available from Lundeen Asso
ciates. Macros are promised for
the next incarnation ofjazz.
Links Linking is straightfor
ward: it lets you reference a cell
or cell range on another
spreadsheet. Usually you will
have a large, base spreadsheet
(the supporting spreadsheet)
and smaller spreadsheets shar
ing ics data (the dependent
spreadsheets). A chart attached
to a spreadsheet is always a de
pendem document in the same
sense. Linking also allows you
to perform arithmetic, in a
summarv worksheet, on data
pulled from several worksheets
at once. Linking is another

Font

Style

Jazz finks spreadsbeet
ranges to text docu 
ments 1brougb tbe nijiy
Hot View fea111re
(cbange numbers in
1be spreads/Jee/ and
Ibey cbange imme
dicue~v in tbe text).
Jazz's strengtb in pro
ducing standard re
ports depend~ on tbis
fecuure: in otber re
spects tbe spreadsbeet
needs its fo11g-awaited
update.

JazzyReport
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Thi s is a an exampl e t o sho w off a Ja zz hotlink. Ev er-y time the numb ers
change in t11e work she et , the numbers change i n the do cume nt table also.
Thi s i s phenomenoll y use ful for preporing routine reports.

One c8n't , howeYer, do much a!Jout form8tting the numbers. i f t he
teble is port of a Hot View link compared to MacCalc or Exce l , or even
Works. Often . however, the link co nvenience i s the entire point.
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power feature , like macros, that
has been particularly polished
and simplified in Excel.
File formats There are exact
ly two important fi le formats:
\"\'KS (the 1-2 -3 format in the
PC world) and SYLK (Micro
oft's general-purpose format
used by Excel, Works, and the
older program Mult1p!an). Un
less you know that you won't
have to exchange files with any
one, make sure that the spread
sheet you pick can read and
write to these formats (prefer
ably, including formulas).
Presentation Some pro
grams, notably Trapeze, con
tain the funct ional equivalent
of a page-layout program. In
others, graphics range from
nonexistent (NfacCalc) tO ade
quate (Works and jazz) to su
perior (Excel). For the fanciest

can usually be used with no tinkering or
corrections. Second.Jazz's unique Hot
View feature lets you paste a "live" spread
sheet section and a "live" graph into a text
document. When numbers in the spread
sheet are changed, the changes will auto
matically be reflected in the numbers and
graph in the text document. If you must
regularly prepare routine reports in a stan
dard format , you will be very, very happy
usingjazz (see Figure 2). Otherwise, it's
slow, something of a memory hog, allows
you to choose on ly one font and limited
styles, and offers no online help.

Jazz: Modern?
Lotus, a rich and re ourceful company
that was none too happy aboutjazz's fate
in the marketplace, will soon introduce a
souped-up product, currently named Mod
ern jaz:i. The spreadsheet module will im

graphic effects, files may need
to be exported to a special
purpose program like Cricket
Graph. Despite the abundance
of graphing facilities in these
programs, day-to-day work is
better enhanced by easy row
and-column manipulation- you
probably won't need to do mul
tiple graphs every day.
Functions lfyou want a built
in gudermannian function and
advanced matrix algebra, you'll
have to get Trapeze. If you want
lots of DATE functions , you'll
need Excel. Otherwise, all
these packages have functions
for computing monthly pay
ments, trig and log functions,
and simple statistics. The Mac
environment ensures that the
programs all have the same nu
merical accuracy, if not speed.
(Excel, Trapeze, and MacCalc
are fast; the other two spread-

sheets are slower.)
Since Excel lets users define
function macros, you can also
order from Heizer Software
whole libraries of advanced
mathematical and engineering
functions to add into Excel.
Error checking All spread

sheets flag simple errors like
divide-by-zero. They all spot
circular references as well (a
calculation in which a cell re
fers to itself either directly or
through another cell). Ad
vanced spreadsheets (Excel
and Trapeze) let you imple
ment tricky calculations in this
way, if you wish-the others
prohibit it.
The error most often respon
sible for truly weird results in
spreadsheets is accidental in
put (forgetting a decimal point
is an example). You can auto
matically check input and out

put value ranges if you have
macros (Excel), or put an error
checking block at the bottom
of a spreadsheet using repeat
ed IF constructions, if you don't
have macros.
Tables A table is a special
partitioning of a spreadsheet to
create an internal mini-spread
sheet. Tables can typically be
manipulated with a spread
sheet's database commands.
The most common business ap
plication is the "what-if" table,
in which one or two input val
ues (an interest rate, a down
payment) are used to generate
an array of values representing
different financial approaches
to a problem.

plement improved memory management
and recalculation methods and will pro
vide access to a command language similar
to that in Lotus's PC product Symphony.
The command language, which falls some
where between a macro facility and a full
language like C in functionality, will let ex
perienced users prepare complex applica
tions driven by a few keystrokes. While this
may not cause Excel users to switch teams ,
it will probably be helpful to 1-2-3 and
Symphony users migrating to the l\fac en
vironment. One hopes that Lotus's pro
grammers have heeded the eerily
prophetic words of an old song:

I got no kick against modernjazz/
unless they go andplay it too
darnedfast/ and lose the beauty of
the melody/ until it soundsjust like
a symphony...
(Chuck Berry, "Rock and Roll
Music")
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MacCalc: The Name Says It All
In contrast to the two integrated do
all products, MacCalc is just a spreadsheet.
It doesn't do charts and it only opens one
window at a time (see Figure 3). But Mac
Calc is as fast or faster than Excel on
non-68881 Macs; it's 1he cheapest spread
sheet you can buy; and it has one feature
that Works, jazz, and Excel can't match: it
gives you complete control, cell-by-cell,
over the text and number formats in your
document. You can do big titles, bold cells,
italic cells, cell borders, and all other for
mat choices, and you can cut-and-paste for
matted work into MacWrite or other word
processors with formatting intact and col
umn struct ure preserved. At a street price

Flgure3

Formot

It doesn't link related
spreadsbeels and it
doesn't do cbarts, but
MacCalc has more text
formalting tricks up
ifs sleeve than any oth
er spreadsbeet. Tbis ta
ble can be sent directly
to a printer (laser
printer results are par
ticular~)' nice) or past
ed into a MacWrite
document,formatting
intact.

Figure4
Trapeze is actually a

universal, all-purpose
eve1ytbing program
marketed as a spread
sbeet. TI-apeze employs
user-defined blocks as
spreads/Jee/ elements
blocks can be text,
charts, and pictures as
well as numbers. Tra
peze takes a wbile to
master hut offers sig
nificant possibilities in
fancy presentation
graphics and ad
vanced types of
calculation.
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in the $70 range, it's practically worth buy
ing as a utility for laying out tables.
But MacCalc is a very competent
spreadsheet as well. Besides superior re
calculation speed, it reads and writes WKS
files (including formulas) and SYLK files
(data only). MacCalc features a short, clear
manual along with Operators, Functions,
and Help on the menu bar itself. Basi
cally, this program is as easy to use as the
spreadsheet in Works, with the added ben
efit of deluxe formatting capabilities.

Trapeze:SpreadsheetAcrobat
And now for something completely
different Trapeze is so versatile that you
could use it as a page-layout program for
text and graphics only-never touching the
spreadsheet facility-and be quite satisfied
with it as a presentation design tool. In Tra
peze you start with a blank page and define
blocks of different types: text blocks, pic
ture blocks for receiving MacPaint files,
and spreadsheet blocks (see Figure 4). Text
and numbers can be formatted, indepen
dently, through the full range of Mac op
tions. Essentially, for calculations you
create a set of linked, individually named
mini-spreadsheets-income, expenses,
sales tax, steam pressure, whatever catego
ries you need. You then define formulas
that reference each mini-spreadsheet block
the way single cells are referenced in tradi
tional spreadsheets. Chart blocks are de
fined in terms of number blocks. Database
blocks, with their own special functions,
can be charted and linked to number
blocks.
Being a Trapeze user is something
like owning a Citroen in Texas. It's the
slickest thing around, it's full of nifty
touches, but it's up to you to make it work
every day. Beginners may find the blank
page start-up screen intimidating, but
power-hungry users will revel in the huge
function set and graphics possibilities. Tra
peze at times seems more like an icon
based programming language with a
graphics interface than a spreadsheet You
can design a standard 256 x 64 conven
tional spreadsheet in Trapeze, with "B13 "
style cell labels, or for that matter you can
create a 32,000 x 32,000 spreadsheet, with
columns in 24-point Boston, and labels
named after dwarf nebulae-it's your
choice.
The price of this flexibility is that Tra
peze only imports and exports WKS daca
files (no formulas), and it requires the
special Trapeze Text Format to preserve

spreadsheet structure (layout and formu
las) for export Ics highly efficient direct
calls to the 68881 math coprocessor,
however, mean that you'll probably wane
to leave such things as heavy-duty finan
cial and engineering computations in
Trapeze anyway
Big Business with Excel
In the bad old computer days a com
mon saying was " o one ever got fired for
buying IBM." In a Macimosh office, nobody
has ever been fired for buying Excel (see
Figure 5). In most respects it's the standard
big-time spreadsheet, loaded with features
and positioned at the cemer of a universe
of Excel books, videotape self-study
guides, macros-on-disk, and prepared tem
plates for all purposes (several hundred
from Heizer alone).
Its recalculation speed is, for some ex
amples , an order of magnitude faster than
Works or jazz. Excel can link multiple
spreadsheets and open multiple windows.
As a good corporate citizen, Excel reads
and writes WKS files with formulas, and
naturally SYLK files as well. It takes a slow
learner about ten minutes to produce im
pressive business graphics from an Excel
spreadsheet Comparison of sales figures
sugge ts strongly chat Excel is the de facto
database of choice in Mac-based busi
nesses, despite competition from a number
of very good dedicated databases. It fea
tures a complete, relatively easy-co-use
macro language, a long function list with
particular arcemion co dates, and support
for array calculations. Excel's triumph has
been so thorough that integrated software
on a Mac has usually meant, in practice,
Excel plus a word processor running
under Switcher or MultiFinder.
On the downside, Excel's in-sheet
text-formatting capabilities are limited
compared co J\ll acCalc 's, and it lacks the
battery of special scientific functions found
in 'll"apeze. Another annovance presents it-

Figure5

,.. S File Edit Gallery Chart Format Macro Window

Excel offers the stan
dard spreadsheetfunc
tions, spreadsheet
linking, simple text for
matting (bold, italic),
and state-of the-art re
calculation speed. It
also features an easy
to-use macro facility
for automating simple
and complex tasks.
Completing the pack
age is a set ofsuperior
charting capabilities.
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self when you try to cue spreadsheet sec
tions into Word while preserving the
spreadsheet's columnar format. To accom
plish chis, Excel requires that you press the
Shift key as you select Copy Picture from
the Edit menu. Beginners, too, can feel
overwhelmed by Excel's large stock of fa
cilities (its supplemental manual on Arrays,
Functions, and Macros is nearly twice as
long as the entire MacCalc main manual).
In practice, these are quibbles. Works,
jazz, MacCalc, and Trapeze fill the needs
of particular sets of users, while Excel
occupies the center of the business stage.
Macro workarounds have been developed

E

F

to handle most of the program's perceived
deficiencies, and available template librar
ies include most common business calcula
tions. Excel is not cheap, but it 's difficult to
find a spreadsheet-plus-chart-plus-macros
program sec chat would save you money
over Excel's price while providing
the same features.

Add Up Your Worksheet
For more detailed information, "The
Point Spread" will help you match up your
needs with specific programs. However,
this sketchy version of a spreadsheet
buyer's guide is surprisingly accurate. And
be glad you're selecting a spreadsheet for
the Mac-80 percent of the spreadsheet
users in America are still navigating the sea
of cells one arrow-seep at a time, with no
scroll bars in sight. o
See Where to Buy for product details.
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Bea Winner!
Announcing
the second
annual
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Macworld is proud to offer you an opportunity to cast

your vore for excellence in computing-and perhaps win
the ultimate 1acintosh hardware and software system .
Last year's contest was so succes ful that we are inviting all
.~
(' \:'.)
of our readers to participate once again.
\J
Usually we g ive you o ur opin ions on the latest Mac products,
but now, with the World-Class Macintosh Comest, we want to hear
what you think. Which Mac products do you find significant? Which have
served ) ou well during the last year? Which would you recommend to a friend?
By voting for the Mac products of your choice on the attached contest-entry
form , you can both reward the hard work of your favorite product developers
and help keep Macworld's editorial coverage on track.
You also earn a chance to win hardware and software worth thousands of
dollars. To show you our appreciation for caking the time to participate in this
contest, we will pick three winners at random from among rhe World-Class
entry forms. The luck y grand-prize winner wi ll receive most of the top-voted
hardware and software products. A copy of each winning software package
will go to the runner-up, and the third-place winner will receive a selection
of winning software programs.
Entries must be rece ived no later than March 15, 1988; results will be an
nounced in our September issue. lb reflect readers' preferences accurately,
we'll puhlish figures for all sign ificant vote-getters in each category. The follow
ing explanations define product categories that are not self-evidenc, to help
you cast your votes appropriately.
~
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1988 World-Class Contest
Please use this e ntry form to vote for produc ts yo u are familiar with and would recommend,
based on the ir perfo rmance and value. Choose one product per category; you need not vote in
all categories. Eligible products must be compatible with the Macintosh compute r and commer
cially available as of February l , 1988. To ensure accuracy, we will not count a vote unless the
following three items are provided: (1) correct product name, (2) manufacturer name, and
(3) model number (for hardware only). Version numbe rs of software products are not required.

Please prim or type your entry, and fill in your name and address on the back of this form.
Entries must be received by March 15, 1988.

HARDWARE

PRODUCT

MANUFACTU RER /MODEL

PRODUCT

M A NUFACT RER

Display-Black-and-White
Display-Color
Graphics Board
CommunicationS"Board
Hard Disk Drive
Alternate Mass Storage
Input Device
Macintosh CPU Upgrade
Modem
OigitizerlScanner
Printer-Dot Matrix
Printer-Laser
Printer-Color
Plotter
Most Promising Newcomer

SOFT\V'.A.RE
Word Processor
Spreadsheet
Database Management
Utility-Programming
Ulility-Disk and File
Communications-General
Programming Language
Game
Integrated Product
Graphics-Business Presentation
Graphics-Paint'DrawiAnimation
Graphics-CAD
Accounting
Desktop Publishing
Desk Accessory
Project Management
Outline Processing
Personal Management
Tax Planning/Preparation
Statistics/Math
Spelling Checker
Music
Micro-to-Mainframe Communications
File/Disk Server
Financial 'lnvestment
Education Training
Most Promising Newcomer

1988 World-Class Macintosh Entry Form

ame - -- - - - -- -- - - -- - -- -
Company _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

Address
City _ _ _ __ _ __ _

State _ __ _ _ _ __

Zip _ _ _ __ __ _ _

Phone _ __ __ _ _

FO ill llEH F.

Place

stamp
here

1988 World-Class Macintosh Contest

Mac.world
501 Second St.
San Francisco, CA 94107

HARDWA RE
Display-Black-and-White Monochrome or
gray-scale monitors that serve either as a
component of the Mac II or as an alterna
tive to the standard display provided by
other Macintosh systems.
Graphics Boanl 1\cl -in boards that permit
the Mac II to diSplaY.'"-oJor or gray-scale

units.
Input Device Mice, trackballs, graphics tab
lets, keyboards, joysticks-everything but
digitizers and scanners.
Macintosh CPU Upgrade Products that in
crease the capability of Macs that come
equipped with the 68000 microprocessor,
by using either faster 68000s or 68881 and
68020 devices.
Printer-Color Any printing device, other
than a clot matrix printer or plotter, that
produces color output. Examples include
thermal printers and ink-jet printers.

age rather than a single module (such as
a ledger).
Desk Accessory Any program that installs
under the Apple menu and doesn't fit in
any other category. Examples include cal
culators, notepads, schedulers, calendars,
and phone dialers.
Project Management Programs chat manage
resources and scheduling, usually for large,
complicated casks.
Outline Processing Stand-alone programs or
desk accessories that organize ideas and
nmes in outline form .
Personal Management Programs that orga
nize personal data or assist with personal
finances, diet, exercise, or other matters.
Micro-to-Mainframe Communications Programs
that perform terminal emulation and data
conversion for mainframes and
minicomputers.
File/Disk Server Devices that enable mul
tiple ne1work users co share one storage
device.
Financial/Investment Programs chat retrieve
stock information, perform portfolio man
agement, or assist in fundamenral or tech
nical analysis.
Education/Training Training programs that
provide tutorials on such subjects as typing
or computer applications. Education sof1
ware includes courseware or examina1ion

re
OFT\X1ARE

Utility-Disk and liile Programs that pei;form
a wide vari~ty !if housekeeping cl ~. ,
such as ·1e aonversibn, file rec9vety, disk
backup, afld keyboard enham:ement.
lnte fed Product Products that incluae.-sev
al applications- such as word process
vreadsheet, charting program, and data
manager-that share data and a commanc:I
structure. The applications may be on one
disk or in separate modules.
Graphics-Business Presentation pac:kages tnat
produce or lay out pie, bar, or lihe elliarts;
organizational charts; or other graphics
,,
used by business people to present
information.
Graphics-CAD Computer-aided design in
cludes two- and three-dimensional prod
ucts used to input and edit geometry,
es pee· lly for a plications in mechanical,
architectural ano@lectrical engineering.
Accounting A series- r.an · tegrated pack

Each person may enter the comest 0nly
once. Entries must be prinred·6~ hand or
typed on the form includ cl J 'Macworld
or on a reasonable facsiml e. Your entry
must include at least ©ne>product vote , plus
your name, address_; -anCI daytime phone
number (be su t -1111 out the back of the
form). Entrie
use be received no later
than Marcla 1:- , 1988. Employees of PCW
Communi ations are nm eligible. Please
tape th form closed; do not staple the
fo -m 'T"hank you and good luck!
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Data Savers
Peace ofmindfor under $100
-a survey ofhard disk backup utilities

bySuzanneStefanac

w:

,-

know we should

keep copies of important hard disk files,
but most of us avoid thinking about it. In
stead we gamble-at pretty poor odds.
Even if you never fall victim to a full
scale disk failure, your chances of suffering
from missing or deranged data are good.
And it always seems to happen at che worst
possible time. When your Mac number fi
nally comes up, Hamlet's slings-and-arrows
soliloguy may suddenly sound like under
statement. Unless, of course, you 1ve recent
ly backed up your hard disk.
Copying files as they e created is a
laudable habit, but one few users learn.
And buying a second hard disk, Bernoulli
box, and tape drive is jusc coo expensive an
option for most people.
Hard disk backup utilities, on the oth
er hand, sort and condense the contents of
your files and quickly transfer the data to a
sec of floppies (or to another device, such
as a network server, if you have one). Back
ups of subsequent ~hanges, deletions, and
additions co your documents become auto
matic affairs. And restoring the backed-up
files yields a familiar desktop.
A bonus of using these utilities is that
backed-up documents are restored to a re
formatted hard disk in contiguous blocks,
eliminating the fragmenting that plagues
much-used hard disk files. Because ic no
longer has to scan for a file's scattered bits
of information, a hard disk runs more effi
ciently after a full restoration.

Global Backups
Most backup utilities offer three basic
modes of operation. Global backups ar
chive all the files on a hard disk. Incremen
tal backups add any changes, additions, or
deletions that have been made since the
last backup. Selective backups enable you

Pf lO TCXiRAPM RY D W I O BISHOP

to choose particular folders and files for
customized backups.
Global backups take the longest to
perform. This procedure runs a bit faster
if you choose options that exclude applica
tions and che System Folder. Mose users
have these programs on disk already.
If you're backing up on new disks,
they'll have to be formatted. To speed this
process, some programs have an autofor
mat option. If you don't use it, you must go
through the nuisance of explicitly telling
the Mac to format each disk. After format
ting a disk , all the programs reviewed ask
if you want to verify the floppy's integrity.
Verification usually doubles the backup
time, but it's worthwhile when the data is
crucial.
Finally, parameters set, the utility asks
you to insert the first floppy. The program
fills it, ejects it, and asks you for another
and another until the contents of the hard
disk are fully backed up.

Incremental Backups
Periodic incremental backups keep
track of new input to the hard disk. All
backup utilities except DiskFit accomplish
this by making new copies of any files that
have been changed since the last backup
or since a selected date. The new files don't
replace previous versions; they're either
appended to the original set of backup
disks or simply saved as a new set. The ad
vantage of this approach is that it archives
all the old data. The disadvantage is that
the set of backup floppies grows. And
grows. DiskFit is unique in that it adds and
deletes information within the original
backup files.
When you back up files, most of the
backup utilities create a directory file they
use in performing incremental backups or
restoring files. Should a directory file
somehow be damaged or erased, the rest
of the backup data could become useless.

To avoid this disaster, some programs have
an option that reconstructs the directory
file from the daca in the resc of the backup.
It is imperative that you number the
set of backup disks carefully, since the pro
gram will ask for specific disks during in
cremental backups or restores. Fastback
has an option for printing labels that clear
ly distinguish each disk in its backup set.

Selective Backups
Selective backups are where the
utilities' individual personalities come
through. Some programs, like HFS Backup
and Omni Backup, offer a full panoply of
options that let you build a custom backup
procedure that suits your working style.
Besides offering the common options of
specifying particular folders and files,
these programs allow you to choose
folders and files by name or partial name
and by type (applications, documents, or
System files).
Hard Disk Backup includes a feature
that lets you key in the names of up to 21
files for exclusion.
Restoring
If your hard disk falls on hard times
and must be restored, all of the reviewed
utilities provide for a complete transfer of
information. All but DiskFit require that
you restore the original global backup first
and then the incremental changes; the al
tered files simply overwrite the original ar
chive. Restoration cakes about half the time
of backing up.
Selective restore options are ideal if
you need to bring back an erased or gar
bled file. Remember that a restored file will
be the last version backed up, so restoring
may cause you to revert to an earlier ver-
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Size
Ust price
Compatibility
Mac512Kand 512KE
Mac Plus
Mac SE
Mac II
Backup from
MFS hard disk
HFS hard d isk
Backup to
2nd hara aisk
Hard disk cartridge
Bernoulli box
Tape d rive
Initial backup options
Select folde r(s)
Selecr fil e(s
Incremental backup
Since lase backuf>
Since set date
Within in ftia l backuJ)
Selective backup
By folder
13y file(s)
By type
By name
Restore
Restore all
Restore a II fi le(s)
l~estore to floppies
Overwrite protect
Options
Auroformat
Verify
Estimate number floppies
Exclude applications
Save conli81:!ration
l ext report
He!)) file
Back up BOO K+ files
Recover d irectory
Reconstruct lost di rectory
Cancel du ring backup
Keyboard equivalent
Print labels
Time delay

17 1K
74.95 1

70K
$79.95

16IK
$179.00

19K
$59.95

lOOK
$54.95

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
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1 Distributed free with DataFrame hard disks.
! Distributed free withJasmine and Apple hard disks and the Mac II.
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76K
$49.95
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sion of a file than the one you lost. To pro
tect against inadvertent reversion in cases
where you haven't lost your entire disk,
most utilities provide an overwrite protec
tion option that prompts you each time it
finds an existing version of a file the pro
gram wants to restore.
Because backup utilities transfer hard
disk information to a single condensed file
spread over the set of backed-up disks,
documents are often split over more than
one floppy. Splitcing fi les allows the utilities
to back up fi les larger than a single floppy

can hold, but prevents you from opening
files on the backup set without restoring
them first. To address this limitation in
cases where the hard disk may be absent
for some reason (a trip to the shop, for ex
ample), most utilities have options that en
able them to restore the data in Mac format
directly to floppies.
DiskFit and HD Backup actually score
the files in Macintosh format. Such backup
files can be opened and copied just like
any other documents, unless they are split
across disks. Split files are a lictle more

problematic. With HD Backup you must
restore the file in question before opening
it. DiskFit, however, allows you to cut and
paste split files without rest0ration, by sim
ply using theJoin Files option.

Restrictions
There are, of course, restrictions on
what can be backed up and restored. Copy
protected applicarions that have been in
stalled using a protection-breaking utility
may not restOre at all or may appear to be
restored but st ill nm function. Restricted-

Backup Tryouts
To give the programs a test run,
I used a Mac Plus with a 96K
RAM cache to back up an Apple
Hard Disk 20 containing 7042K
in nonapplication documents.
Dozens of text fi les, a feature
length film script, a variety of
graphics documents, and sev
eral large mailing lists-one a
fi le that logged in at 1009K
were all backed up in global
backups. "Backup Speed and
Data Compression" shows the
results. (The figures in this
graph provide on ly a relative
measure of performance; actu
al performance depends on a
varietv of factors , such as the
type of files on a disk and how
fragmented it has become.)
To test the programs' incre
mental backup capacities, I
added a new ZOOK file to the
original collection, beefed up
one fi le bv about 60K, deleted a
175K file, ·and moved one folder
into anorher. All the programs
saved these changes, although
different programs had differ
ent data-compression capa
bilities. FlasbBack, HFS
Backup, and Omni Backup
required three disks for the in
cremental backup. DS Backup,
Fastback, and HD Backup
asked for two floppies. Hard
Disk Backup used one, and
DiskFit, because of its unique
ability to make changes within

the initial backup set, required
no new disks.
I tested the programs' abili
ties to handle a fi le larger than
a floppy disk coukl hold, by
·backing up and rest0ring the
1009K database file. None of
the utilities had any problem

with this task. In doing a com
plete restore to a newly for
matted hard disk, on ly DiskFit
returned all fi les to exactly the
same position they held prior
to erasure. But no utility lost a
file , and all the programs re
tained tokler organization.

Backup Speed and Data Compression

25
• Minutes
• Disks
20

15--1----1-- - - -t11--mt----mt----

5  -------------------------------
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Backup Wrap-ups
DiskFit 1.3 and
Network DiskFit 1.3

• Pros The most straightfor
ward of the backup software,
DiskFit is the only utiliLy be
sides HD Backup LO store files
in Macimosh fo rmat. This vir
tual volume concepl is like hav
ing a hard disk on floppies.
Files can be copied li rectly
from the backup volume. Be
cause changes are made right
in the origina l files, DiskFit
generates no stack of incremen
tal disks, and Lhere is no need
to repeat global backups.
Version 1.3 run s 20 to 25 per
cent faster than the earlier 1.01,
and you can back up in the
background under Multifinder.
A Duplicate option allows fa st
Lransfer of informmion from
one hard disk ro another.
Netw ork DiskFit is unusual
in that it restores access pr ivi
leges and allows a user to back
up only files.
• Cons one.
OS Backup 3.0

• Pros Relatively quick. This
version includes a ReLrieve op
tion rhm rebuilds a lost or de
stroyed direc tor y file. Each
menu contains a Help fi le.
• Cons A ILhough 1 did ex
actly the same things with this
program as w ith the others, it
crashed twice, requiring parrial
rerunning of backup and re
store operations.
Fastback 1.01

• Pros A wa lloping 161K of
options and assurances. Graph
ica lly, from the crouching leop 
ard in the first w indow through
the clean folder and fi le selec
tion riles, a gem. Prints labels
for the set of backup disks.
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Speedy because the propri
etary floppy disk output rou
tine allmv·s the utility to write
to floppy disks \v hile reading
data from the hard disk. For
ex tra protec tion, Fastback 's
error-correction codes auro
mar ica lly reconstruct up to
10 percent of rh e had sectors
on your backup disks.
• Cons Price ~z Can't save
backup configuration for future
backups.

cause each incremental backup
is done from the last global
backup, you can reuse prior in
cremental disks-no disk build
up. Files are in Macintosh for
mat and may be accessed
normally.
• Cons Backup options are
limited to entire direc tor y,
changes, and single files. /-ID
Backup w ill not copy backup
data to floppies in an emer
gency ( when your hard disk
is on vacat ion).

FlashBack 1.6

• Pros Mighty Mouse of a
utility. At only 19K, it manages
to match Lhe competition in
efficiency and pace. Includes
most of the necessary o ptions.
Graphics display crisp and
efficient.
• Cons Can select on ly
fo lders, nor files. No on line
help fi le.
Hard Disk Backup 1.2

• Pros Options galore. Can
display hard disk contents by
fo lders and files, bv name, dme,
size, creacor, or type. Not only
can you deleLe, rename, ve ri fy,
or format any floppy, any time,
the utility asks if you'd like·ro
verify backup flo ppies before
anc.Vor after the operation. Lets
you enter a wild-card character
that fi lters out sets of fi les by
parts of names.
• Cons The publisher, FWB
Soft ware, says it will be phas
ing our this product. Version 1.2
is incompat ible with 1.0, which
means you can·t read your old
backups with the new program.
HD Backup
• Pros Breezy operation. Ar
only 24 K, Lhe program meets
most basic backup needs. Be

HFSBackup

• Pros Excellent value. A
swrdy, versatile utility that al
lows for highly customized
backups. HFS Backup filters by
class, date, names, and pan s of
names. It displays folders hier
archically and files alphabet
ically, locates lost files, and
gives the location of a moved
fi le. By the makers of
MacBottom.
• Cons Backs up only ro
floppies.
Omni Backup
• Pros More options than
any user could ever use. Wil l
back up any Macintosh volume
to any other. Opens w ith four
stacked w indows-Backup, Se
lec tion Criteria, Folders, and
Files. The last two can be tiled
co faci litate the selection pro
cess. When resto ring ro vo l
umes other than floppies, you
can set the automatic backup
timer to work w hile you're
away.
• Cons Selective restore is
more laborious than with most
urililies, and the manual only
con fuses the issue. Has some
problems w ith TOPS.

access files can be backed up and restored
on ly by those cleared to read them.
Should you wish to restore the backup
fil es co a newly initialized hard disk, you
must force the hard disk to write boot
blocks to its first two blocks (0 and 1). You
must, in the words of the HD Backup man 
ual, "Place a System/Finder unto the hard
disk to make it self-booting." You may then
restore applications and docume nts. Each
utilit y ha · its own protocol for getting the
boot blocks in the proper place, but it is a
good idea to store a start-up disk contain
ing your current System Folder and a copy
of your hard disk backup utility with your
set of backup disks. Most utilities allow you
to exclude the System Folder from backup
to save backup time and disk space and to
facilitate full restores.

Networks
Network DiskFit is the on ly utilit y de
signed specifically for use with AppleSbare

and TOPS ne tworks. Although any backup
utility can back up whatever folders a user
has access co on a server (as long as you're
sure no one else wi ll be accessing those
files), only Network DiskFit restores own
ership and access-privilege information.
This program also allows workstat ion
users to back up only fi les they have cre
ated, and it can be run under MulciFinder.
Omni Backup allows you to launch
from any volu me on a network and pro
vides a timer to enable non-floppy backups
during low-use hours.

Backup Strategies
Defi ning a backup strategy that works
for you is the secret to daca security. With a
backup utility residing on your desktop,
you can whisk through an incremental or
'

F/ashBack Folder
Selectiori Window
FlashBack displays a
simple free structure
lbat allows you 10 click
on 1bejoldersfor
backup or restoration.
l.ean but cleC11:

custom backup at the e nd of each work ing
session. Jf your utilit y generates a growing
pile of disks , you may wa nt to do supple
mental global backups monthly, or when
ever the number of incrementa l disks
matches the number of initial backup
disks.
For particularly sensitive files , a sec
ond set of backup disks stored at another
site is good insurance (remember those
acts of God). In case your daca disks are
damaged, some programs can recreate al 1
or part of the data using information in the
directo ry files.
Backup time will be shorter if you
have a SCSI hard d isk. Using up to 96K in a
RAM cache will generally hasten the pro
cess a bit; more than 96K can acwa lly slow
clown the backup. Some utilities are de
signed to work with two disk drives at
once. Keeping the number of files per
folder to a minimum will quicken the pace,
as will paying attention and promptly re
placing ejected floppies . Defining individ
ual backup configurations for particular
sets of files allows you to accomplish mini
backups with a click of the mouse.

Ii Fite Cdlt Omni Backup Windows
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Omni Back11p
Selection Wi11dow
Omni Backup's display
window a lloU's tbe
Backup, SeleClion Cri
terion, Folder Ust, and
Fife Lisi 10 be slacked;
or as sbown, tbe folder
andfile lisls can be
filed 1ojacilita1e
selection.

A few don'ts are in order to e nsure
that an attempted safe ty maneuver doesn't
become a data disaster in its own right.
Don't run any backup utilities except Disk
Fit 1.3 in a switching environmenr....,.the
results will be, as one manual puts it, "un 
predictable." Don't back up volumes on a
network when someone else is accessing
the m or you may simply lose the fi les. And
don't try to read or write to backup flop
pies that are not in Macintosh format , or
once again, you could lose your data.
Remember that all floppies writte n to
in the backup operation will be completely
e rased. Also, although verifying the flop
pies slows down the process, it is an im
portant option for sensitive files, since it
protects you from floppies with magnetic
bits that have "sagged" from heat, dirt , or
ocher forces.

Backup Bottom Line
So which backup utility is the best?
There are no lemons in this batch of pro
grams, but different products will suit dif
ferent individuals. Budget-conscious use rs,
for instance, will appreciate the lean and
remarkably inexpensive FlashBack. /-IFS
Backup and Omni Backup enable you to
customize backup procedures-an ability
that should e ncourage backing up as a reg
ular habit. Fastback, as the name implies,
delivers the greatest speed-but at the
greatest price by far. For my money, DiskFit
and its cousin Network DiskFit are the
products that stand out from the pack.
Moderately priced and simple to run, they
generate no growing pile of incremental
backup disks; periodic global backups are
unnecessary; and backed-up files are in
easily accessible Mac format. o
See Wbere to Buy for product details.
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Smooth Moves
The ins and outs ofcutting andpasting graphics

I,

used co be chat one ofche
most effective ways to impress someone first looking
at the Macintosh was to copy a MacPaint picture ef
fortlessly into MacWrite. Many early Macintoshes were
sold on the strength of th is seemingly fantastic trick,
and rightfully so. o other personal computer had
ever made transporting graphics from one program
to another so convenient.
Software has come a long way since those early
days, but ophistication exacts a price. Alongside the
Mac's original bit-map format now stand new graphics
formats like PICT, EPS, TIFF. These new standards
bring more power to Mac artists and publishers, but
also make compatibility between programs a thorny
issue. Today, getting the results you want when moving
graphics between programs requires care and plan
ning. It also helps to have a basic understanding of
how the Mac's main graph ics standards work.

Bit-Map Basics
The original Mac graphics format-still the lowest
common denominator in Mac graphics-is the bit
mapped image. Bit-map programs such as MacPaint
treat each page as a matrix of points; all points are ei
ther on or off, white or black. Bit-map programs work
at a resolution of72 dots per inch (dpi), which is the
same resolution as the Mac screen and the Image
Writer printer. That means if you stick to an Image
Writer and use a bit-map program, what you see will
always be what you get.
The big disadvantage of the bit-map system is that
it can't readily take advantage of printers with a higher
resolution than that of an ImageWriter. If you print a
MacPaint file on a LaserWriter, for example, the 300
dpi LaserWriter simply lays down multiple dots (about
16) for every bit-map dot in the image, and the laser
image maintains its chunky, bit-mapped look.
Some programs, such as SuperPaint, Graphic
Works, and Canvas (the powerful newcomer from
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by David Bied ny
Deneba Software), give you a workaround for this lim
itation, letting you create bit maps at higher resolu
tions than 72 dpi. SuperPaint 's LaserBits mode
enables you to work on 300-dpi bit maps, Canvas of
fers five preset resolutions, and GraphicWorks lets you
set any resolution you want.
The main problem with the SuperPaint solution
is that to work on 300-dpi bit maps you must use 300
dpi tools. When you create a drawing in SuperPaint's
normal mode and then translate it to LaserBits, the
program simply divides the standard 72-dpi dot by 4
vertically and 4 horizontally to yield a dot composed'
of 16 smaller dots; you now have a 300-dpi image that
looks exactly the same as a 72-dpi image. To get the
benefit of the higher resolution, you must edit the im
age in the FatBits-like LaserBits mode-one laser pixel
at a time. This process is a tor like forking hay with the
proverbial needle, and isn't recommended for large or
complicated drawings.
GraphicWorks and Canvas take the opposite
approach to increasing bit-map resolution. These pro
grams enable you simply to map screen dots one-to
one to laser or Linotronic dots. This results in an over
all reduction of the image; translating 72 dpi to 300
dpi , for example, yields about a 25 percent reduction
(one-fourth the size of the original).
LaserTools, one of the utilities included with
Knowledge Engineering'sjustText software, processes
bit-mapped graphics into PostScript. This doesn't
change their appearance, but it enables you to rescale
or rotate graphics with precision. Canvas also gives
you the ability to rotate bit maps precisely, regardless
of resolution.

QuickDraw and PICT
The second major type of graphics is object
graphics. Object graphics programs use mathematical
expressions instead of explicit maps to define the
lines, curves, circles, squares, and other elements that
make up an image. The main advantage of object
graphics is that images-or various parts of an image
can be resized. reshaped, moved, and otherwise ma
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nipulated much more freely than bit maps. This makes
object programs easier to use for applications, such as
architectural drawing or forms design, that mainly use
regular shapes such as circles, squares, straight lines,
and simple curves (MacDraft is an object-oriented
program). Another plus is that object files usually take
up less memory than bit maps.
Object-oriented programs can save or print
graphics in different formats . The lingua franca of file
formats for the object-oriented Mac graphics world is
the PICT format , which Apple pioneered with Mac
Draw. Most graphics prograpls, including many Post
script programs, can save files in PICT format (al
though Postscript graphics saved in PICT won't in
clude any special PostScript effects such as gradients
or rotated text).
In many cases PICT is the only format useful for
getting high-resolution graphics into databases, word
processors, or ocher programs that don't support the
EPS, TIFF, or Postscript format. When you bring PICT
graphics into a desktop publishing program, you can
rescale chem at will, and lines and fill patterns print
without distortion.
PICT files are actually composed of QuickDraw
commands. QuickDraw is the language the Macintosh
uses internally to define the appearance of virtually
everything on the Mac screen; it's also the language
that drives the ImageWriter printer and some new non
PostScript laser printers, such as General Computer's
Personal Laser Printer (see "The QuickDraw Solution,"
Macworld, September 1987).
The Macintosh II uses QuickDraw II and PICT II,
both of which have been enhanced for color and gray
scale graphics among other things. Because Quick
Draw (unlike Postscript) makes use of the Mac's cen
tral processor to make calculations about graphics,
using QuickDraw for high-quality color and other de
manding applications severely slows down the Mac's
operation. Some color animation and modeling soft
ware publishers report problems using QuickDraw II
to drive color displays with more than 256 colors (8
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Figurel
Tbe butterfly on tbe
left was placed on a
page as an EPS grapb
ic. Tbe box on tbe rigbt
is tbe same butterfly
imported as Postscript.
71Je bo:x represents tbe
oute1· boundaries of
tbe grapbic. Botb im
ages will print exactly
tbe same.

"
bits)- an important consideration in the development
of the Mac II as an engineering workscation.

The Power of PostScript
The success of the Mac in desktop publishing
indeed the very existence of the desktop publishing
industry-is attributable to t\VO products crammed into
the same box: the LaserWriter and its software smarts,
Postscript. This marriage has been successful for Ap
ple, and now even IBM has shown it knows a good
thing when it sees one, adopting Postscript as the
page-description standard for its line of laser printers.
Hewlett-Packard, which has championed the DDL lan
guage in its laser printers, has also announced that it
will support PostScript.
From the Mac perspective, Postscript is an alter
nate language to QuickDraw. Postscript, developed by
Adobe, is a rich language, with over 250 commands
devoted solely to manipulating graphics and text (by
way of comparison, the C language has only about 20
commands). This wealth of commands gives PostScripc
programs access co a wide variety ofspecial effects,
plus the ability co control things like width of lines or
darkness of gray shades very precisely.
But by far the most significant advantage of Post
script over QuickDraw is that a PoscScript file always
prints out at the highest resolution available on a given
printer (providing the printer is Postscript compatible,
of course). This capability, which enables Mac pub
lishers to produce high-quality text and graphics on
a phototypesetter, is called device independence.
Other advantages of Postscript have to do with its
text-handling capabilities. Since Postscript treats text
as a graphic object, Postscript programs enable you to
do anything to text that you can do to graphics (such
as shade it, fill it, or change the outline weight). And
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PostScript fonts consist of a single definition for the
font outline, which is simply scaled to produce differ
ent font sizes. This system makes efficient use of disk
space (or font server space, in the case of printers like
the Varityper VT600 and the Linotronic typesetters).
A great way to familiarize yourself with Postscript
is to take a look inside a Postscript graphic. To go be
hind the scenes of a Postscript file, simply hold down
at:-F when you print a graphic; instead of sending the
Postscript code co the printer, a cext file containing the
PostScript description of the print job wil I be saved in
the same folder as che application program. You can
then read or modify the Postscript text file using any
text editor or word processor. To try chis crick you must
have the LaserWriter and LaserPrep files in the System
Folder, and you must use the Chooser to select the
LaserWriter option (whether or not you actually have a
LaserWrirer isn't important).
Cricket Draw is a good educatio1'lal tool for learn
ing PostScript. Besides the standard graphic portion
of the program, Cricket Draw includes a Postscript
programming environment that enables you to view
artwork as Postscript and to edit it with a text editor.
There's also an online PoscScript glossary, wich a list of
most of the standard PoscScript commands and the pa
rameters associated with each.
P.S.: EPS
Postscript comes in two flavors : standard Post
script and encapsulated Postscript (EPS, or somecimes
EPSF, with the F standing for File). Most programs that
create PostScript files actually use QuickDraw, not
PostScript, to display images on screen (the only ex
ception so far being Adobe Illustrator, which includes
a proprietary PostScript screen driver). When you
move a standard PoscScript file out of the program in
which it was created and into another program, such
as a page-makeup program, the second program can
prim the graphics file but won't have access to the
original program's algorithms for mapping the graphic
to QuickDraw. This results in a file that prints buc
doesn't show up on the screen (see Figure 1). Encap
sulated PostScript is a PostScript file that includes a
generic QuickDraw component that tells nonnative
programs how to display the file.
EPS's screen-preview capability makes it the pre
ferred format for moving Postscript art into programs
such as PageMaker 2.0, Quark XPress, ReadySetCo
4.0, and Scoop (and probably any other layout pro
gram likely to appear in the near future). Adobe Illus
trator; Cricket Draw, and ImageStudio all generate
EPS, and you can expecc future Postscript graphics
programs to also support this standard.
It's worth noting that some programs, such as
laserFX, that claim to save files in EPS apparently
don't create complete EPS, since their files won't dis
play in other programs. Also be aware that programs
that generate EPS don't necessarily read EPS objects
created by other programs. For example, even though

Tips
Adobe Illustrator
• An important undocu
mented Illustrator feature en
ables you to move Illustrator
graphics into the Clipboard and
paste them into the Scrapbook
(simply copying and pasting
Illustrator graphics into the
Scrapbook doesn't work). This
feature is useful for programs
that don't accept Post cript
graphics, since the end result is
a QuickDraw file . Simply hold
down the Option key while
copying any Illustrator art
work. The primed graphic wil 1
have relatively smooch lines,
but it won't include Postscript
fill patterns or line-weight
specifications made in Illustra
tor. Bezier curves also won't
be as smooth as PostScript
versions.

the standard QuickDraw screen
description takes much longer.

some of the problems desktop
publishers and others used to
run imo. You can now prim a
negative version of an image
directly to an acetate sheet,
which your primer can strip up
directly. You can also change
the defauh page gutters, allow
ing the LaserWriter to prim
closer to the edges of the page.
The third new feature on the
Page Setup dialog box requires
a bit of explanation. The 96 per
cent reduction feature under
the options menu is designed
to eliminate problems that oc
cur when printing bit-mapped
graphics on the LaserWriter.
Because 72 dpi doesn't go into
300 clpi evenly, when you print
with the LaserWriter, it nor
mally acids 2 extra dpi to make
up the difference. Typically, this
small amount of distortion is
apparent only when you print
large solid areas (have you ever
noticed a wavy white line pass
ing through black patches?) or
use a program like SuperPaint
to mix object graphics with bit
maps in the same picture (in
which case, elements may not
align or abut properly). Ninety
six percent of 300 is 288, a num
ber even ly divisible by 72.

PageMaker
• If you plan to run text
around the edges of a graphic,
always use PageMaker's Place
command, instead of a desk ac
cessory like Art Grabber or
Pict ureBase, when moving the
graphic into PageMake1: The
Place command gives the bit
map a transparent background,
while artwork brought in
through the Clipboard with a
DA has an opaque background
that gets in the way of whatever
is close to the graphic (see "Too
Much of oching"). Quark
XPress and ReadySetGo 4 don't
have this problem.
• You can increase the effec
tive resolution of bit maps im
ported to PageMake1; in a
manner sim ilar to that of
Cricket Draw
GrapbicWorks' variable-resolu
• When moving Cricket
Draw graphics, be sure to save tion feature, simply by reducing
the graphics. Since PageMaker
them as EPS instead of PICT
doesn't have a numerical scal
files if possible, since Cricket
Draw's PICT save capability
ing function , gening the de
tends to be buggy For the same sired effect (such as an exact
reason, it's dangerous to move 72-clpi to 288-dpi reduction) is
a mauer of trial and error.
Cricket Draw graphics using
one of the popular Scrapbook
like desk utilities (see "Smooth LaserWriter Driver4.0+
• Apple has enhanced the
Movers")- especially when the
LaserWriter driver to eliminate
graphics comain Cricket
Draw's special effects.
If you're moving a graphic " • ru11 £ait Opuoni P•ge Type line• ShadH
to a program that doesn't ac
cept EPS but does print Posl
Script, use the following tech
nique. When you copy the
graphic to the Clipboard or a
scrapbook DA, hold down the
Option key wh ile copying; this
creates a bit map for the screen
. . . .... .. __
.., ,._.y. ,....
. ·
while retaining the Postscript
.. ,..,,....,,.,..
... u,.
description for printing. This
....,..,•..,.,....11 ., ,....,,... , .,a.r,..rotY •
technique also saves time with
programs that do accept EPS,
Too Much ofNothing
since a complex, heavily shad
11Jis bit-mapped grapbic u •as bro11gbt il//o PagcMaker tbro11gb
ed Cricket Draw graphic cop lbe Clipboard. Note /Jou • its opaqu e backgro1111d co1'ers tbe
ied with this technique redraws le.YI, making it dijjicu/110 wrap lbe le.YI around ii 111c11111af/J1.
instantly on the screen, while
lcmplat~

_

llt.'f"Nol.• . . . . . h
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Smooth Movers
• NewScrapbook2.0 This
shareware Scrapbook replace
ment differs substantially from
the original Scrapbook in that
it enables you to scale down
graphics larger than the Scrap
book window for viewing and
selecting, and New Scrapbook
allows you to use a selec tion
marquee to copy only portions
of an entry (whether graphics
or text). You can't save multiple
scrapbook files, however.
• SmartScrap!Clipper The
best Scrapbook replaceme nt,
SmartScrap not only enables
you to select any portion of an
entry (as in New Scrapbook
2.0), it also builds a visual table
of contents that shows reduced
versions of each SmartScrap
entry (any of which can be
seen at actual size by double
clicking). You can also open
multiple scrapbook or Smart
Scrap files.
Clipper is a Clipboard pro
cessor that enables you to mea
sure and scale graphics nu
me rically or crop them before
pasting the Clipboard contents
into a document.
• Graphidex This program
is a graphics cataloger, desk
accessory style. Graphidex is
perfect for people like book
publishers, who may need to
call up a large number of
graphics from within a page-

makeup program. Graphidex
also gives you facilities for ro
tating graphics by arbitrary
amounts (though a PICT or ob
ject graphic will conve rt into a
bit map if rotated in this fash
ion), flipping them horizontally
and vertically, inverting them,
and scaling them numerically.
• PictureBase My favorite
graphics cataloger is Picture
Base, which consists of an ap
plication and an accompanying
desk accessory. It handles bit
mapped or object/PICT graph
ics, creates a visual index of en
tries, allows entries to be scaled
in 25 percent increments, al
lows any portion of an e ntry to
be copied to the Clipboard, and
has an extremely sophisticated
search function.
• Art Roundup 1.1 The soft
ware, Art Roundup, included
with the excellent WetPaint
clip-art series, enables you to
open and copy portions of or
entire MacPaint fi les from
within another program. It
sports a lasso and an eraser, as
well as horizontal and vertical
flipping and invening capa
bilities. Consider it a very ca
pable replacement for Art
Grabber+ or Artisto (a share
ware desk accessor y with the
exact functionality of Art
Grabber+).
• Glue, SuperGlue, and

lllustrato1· and Cricket Draw both create EPS fi les,
neither can open EPS files created by the other.
The Problem with PostScript
As powerful as PostScript is, it's not without prob
lems. The most significanc of these is priming speed.
Consider the process involved in printing a Postscript
page (see Figure 2):
• The Macintosh screen image is translated into
Postscript code (elegantly and transparently) by the
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Curator With Glue, people
who don't have the same pro
grams can look at one another's
graphics files. You could, for ex
ample, lay out a newsletter in
PageMaker, take snapshots of
the pages in Glue, and then
modem the snapshots to a cli
ent who doesn't have Page
Maker but does have the Glue
Viewer program. Glue is really
an alternate print drive r that in
tercepts any program's print
output and converts it into
QuickDraw. Viewer also allows
you to select any part of the
Glue file and copy it to the
Clipboard.
An update to Glue, Sup er
Glue includes the ability to
specify the size of the print out
put. SuperGlue also includes a
desk accessory that has all the
functionality of the original
Viewer application, including a
Prine command. Glue owners
can upgrade for $40.
Solutions is releasing a new
utility, called The Curator,
which is similar in operation to
Glue, with the added ability to
directly read a number of dif
ferent file formats, including
MacPaint, MacDraw, PICT,
PostScript, QuickDraw, TIFF,
EPS, and, of course, Glue. The
Curator also includes a picto
rial table of concencs (like
Smar/Scrap's).

LaserWriter driver file in the System Folder; the result
is the straight text of a PostScript program.
• The Postscript program is then sent out
through AppleTalk to the LaserWriter or another Post
script printer.
• Once in the printer, the Postscript program is
executed by the Postscript interpreter in the primer's
ROM (these ROM chips are responsible for the rela
tively higher cost of Postscript-equipped printers
along with Adobe's substantial licensing fee).

Figure2

The process ofprinting a Postscript page.

• The executed program is assembled in the
printer's RAM into a high-resolution bit map of the en
tire page, and this digital image is shuffled off to the la
ser portion of the LaserWriter.
This complex process is the reason certain types
of involved, graphics-laden pages can actually take
hours to print out. Speed is an issue for anyone print
ing to a typesetting machine, since there is usually a
charge for machine time. This issue is compounded if
you warn to create color separations on the Macintosh:
depending on the complexity and size of the graphic,
it may not be cost-effective to print four copies (one
for each of the process colors) to a Linotronic.
The only way to resolve the speed problem is to
beef up the hardware on the printer end, and this pro
cess has already begun. The Atlas controller (a hard
ware update that will begin to appear in some Post
script printers by the time that you read this) will
bring to bear the power of the 68020 processor. Also,
expect to see third-party LaserWriter accelerawr
boards begin to appear soon. (For more information
on PostScript, see "The Postscript Difference" in Mac
world, January 1988, and "Getting Started with Post
script" in December 1987.)

exception of Scoop 1), TIFF will most likely emerge as
the scanner standard.
One could edit TIFF files with programs such as
SuperPaint (the scanner software must support the
SuperPaint file format) or GraphicWorks 1.1, but all
the previously mentioned difficulties of editing 300
dpi files apply with a vengeance to editing high-resolu
tion scans. To date, the best editing environment for
TIFF images is Letraset's ImageStudio, a sophisticated
product that was created for the specific purpose of
editing scanned images. (For more information on
TIFF and scanned images see "Shades of Gray" in
Macworld, January 1988.)

Drawing to a Close
The flow of new Macintosh graphics products
gets heavier every day, and while some might think
that the market is beginning to get crowded, there's
plenty of room for new, exotic ways to create artwork
whether in bit-mapped, PICT, Postscript, or some
graphics format that hasn't been devised yet. It's easy
to get confused and lose your way in the jungle of for
mats and standards, but with good planning and a
clear idea of the desired end product, the hunting can
be enjoyable. o

TIFF

The proliferation of high-resolution scanners for
the Mac has created the need for a standard for han
dling scanned graphics. TIFF (Tagged-Image File For
mat) was developed by Aldus and allows scanned
graphics with gray-scale information ta be moved into
a page-layout program and printed as smooth, half
toned images. Supported by PageMaker 2.0, Quark
XPress 1.1, ReadySetGo 4.0, and most other page
Iayout programs entering the market (with the notable
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mand, and a Go co Line # ... command
that's especially useful when debugging
control codes.
Paint- and draw-format graphics are
TeXtures 1.0
stored in the Picture window, which works
much like the Scrapbook. Each picture
I11teg1·ated TeX typesetting system. Pros: Includes complete set of Computer Modern typefaces;
must be identified by a one-word name-an
works comfortably in JMB ofRAM; page-preview magnify ing glass/or easy inspection ofdetails.
arbitrary and unnecessary restriction. To
Co11s: Awkward /Jandling offo nt,jormat, and DVIfiles; Computer Modern typefacejamizy not in
help you place the graphic in your docu
PostScriptform: requires knowledge of 1ex typeselling language. Listprice: $495. Requires: 512K.
ment, the Picture window displays the di
Copy protection: None.
mensions of the image currently in view.
Once pasted into the Picture window, how
ever, images cannot be altered (although
by line. A third reason is the way TeX auto
While programs like PageMake1·
they can be scaled during the typesetting
matically handles kerning pairs and liga
and Quark XPress focus on page
process).
tures (joined pairs of letters such asji and
. . layout or page makeup, another
A scree n rendition of the final typeset
fl). And finally, there is leX's mathematical
important but less well known branch of
document is displayed in the Typeset win
typesetting prowess, which is considered
desktop publishing comprises several
dow. (PostScript graphics, which must be
markup-language typesetting programs for by many to be the best of any typesetting
stored in the Text window or as separate
language anywhere.
the Macintosh; one of them is Addison
files, are rendered only if they are in EPS
Wesley's TeXt ures.
format.) Only one page is visible at a time,
Like FTL Systems' MacTeX, its major
TeX on a Mac
but you can view the page in reduced size
compet itor, Textures is an implementation
Every TeXtures document is com
or at virtually any magnification up to
of Donald Knuth's document-typesetting
posed of three parts, each displayed in a
500 percent (see "TeXnical Desktop Pub
system TeX. Whereas page-makeup pro
different window. The Text window con
lishing"). lf you have a number of docu
gram s are especially well suited to the cre
tains text and control codes, and functions
me nts open at one time, the Window menu
ation of newspapers, newsletters, and
as a simple text editor. It employs the stan
helps you locate specific windows. It is or
other patchwork.rublications, and sidestep dard 1acintosh mouse-and-keyboard edit
ganized by window type, however, not by
the chore of learning and entering codes,
ing techniques, as well as TeXture 's own
document, which makes uncovering the
TeX's strengths lie elsewhere-it ach ieves
Find and Change commands. Other fea
three windows of a given do cument less
true book quality and deals with book
tures include a Wrap command that turns
than convenient.
length typesetting for documents that are
word wrap on and off, a line indent comheavily cross-referenced, are frequently re
vised, contain mathematical symbo ls and
TeXrrical Desktop
.J File Edit Typeset Utew Windows
equations, or are generated from informa
Publishing
Circle
110===-" Circle t upeset 111 ~e:m
tion in a database .
In TeXrnres' Typeset
TeXt ures, 1~. IJPn•~
\pre to I eronce= 10 \ t o I erance • 10000
The re are several reasons whv TeX,
\hbodness=2000
ti. ag , oo ••u lo· 11.~ ... ~ co I:;!.
window, you can use
\ doub I ehyphttndeme,.. i t.s • 1000000
•• ~ at e g u. t ed. d ocuuut p upu•l .o j_i.
and by extension TeXtures, excels.in these
\f inalhyphendemer l \ s =1000000
c;oal:iau llwi JHc i, W.a o [ ila.t Tp}. IJpU lkf 1
tbe pointer like a mag
\hyphenpena
I
ly=
10
llM a.'pou.~9• i..tu., o( Ike » ..C:at o,•-•L-.;
and other publishing tasks. One is that TeX
nifying glass to en
pl•J nd •bilit1 to ••ug• p;';;huu.. Hu;ce t ~.
\ f on t \ sc=ccr.csc 10
is high ly programmable, so it's possible to
1!.1
- ..11.U..iegul P6d ;~;~
\ de f \ TeX tW"es {\TeX\kern-1pt {\sc lures) ,
large
typeselling
\l et \i tal •\ i t
Ion..
J~lo.i 17,..;,,.., •M
automate a variety of tasks (such as compil
\ de f \ TeXbook({ \ i l \ TeX book\/} }
tM ' "'
111 4-t.• :t) to pao 1:~~
details.
ing an index). Another is TeX's innate type
upo1h •
bo ol~ ti.I c o1 1!fl~
\mes soge OJARNING: Th is fl le requ i r es 01
nl•d L:
nu.• tu t '1 :i,1:
setting abilities, including the ease with
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l
1··1~
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which it aligns tabular material and the way
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Logs, Formats, and Fonts
The TeX Log window keeps you ap
prised of the actual typesetting process:
the line number Textures is working on,
the number of pages completed so far, and
any error messages. If a serious error stops
the presses, you can correct it in the TeX
Log window or click on the Quit button to
terminate typesetting and go directly co
the problem line in the Text window. A
Help button offers advice on correcting
common coding errors.
Every typeset document is based on a
specific format. TeXtures' default format ,
and the only one included in the Textures
package, is Plain TeX. You can add ochers
either separately available formats such as

11.1.t 'S.TKATIONS B\' MAKK ULRICll

LaTeX (which is bundled with \1acTeX), or
formats of your own devising-to the Type
~et menu once TeXtures is running, but
there is no way to launch TeXtures auto
matically with a preselected combination
of formats.
Textures comes with a complete ·et of
Knuth's Computer Modern typeface fami
lies. They are in bit-map format and thus
print well in only a few sizes on Image
Writer and LaserWriter printers. PostScript
fonts can be used with Textures in any size
on any Postscript-compatible printer, but
only if the corresponding TeX metrics fi le
is available. The only TeX metrics files in
cluded in the TeXtures package are those
for Computer Modern and fonts resident in
the LaserWriter Plus; if you want co use och
er PostScript fonts, you must first obtain
the corresponding TeX metrics files. You

can add fonts (other than those already
available in the System and TeX Fonts files)
as you work, but, as with formats , there is
no way to launch TeXtures with a pre
selected combination of fonts from a vari
er y of files.

Appropriate TeXnology?
Despite its many improvements over
mainframe and PC-compatible TeX ver
sions, Textures is not without its shortcom
ings. Postscript fonts that are not resident
in your printer, for example, muse be manu
ally downloaded before printing. Many
special characters that Macintosh owners
are accustomed co typing from the key
board must be specified with codes(\ "o
for 6, for example). And to open or save a
DVI (device independent) file from or for
another TeX system, such as a Sun or a
VAX, you must use a special desk accessory
rather than invoke a simple command.
Unl ike with MacTeX, a print spooler is
not included with Textures. While Tex
tures can work comfortably within the con
fines of a single megabyte of RAM, the
Computer Modern font fam ily requires
over 3MB of disk space. And although the
Textures package includes Knuth's indis
pensable (and humorous) Tbe TeXbook,
this user's guide falls short of explaining
everything you need to know about the
program itself.
TeXtures is to desktop publishing pro
grams what Adobe Illustrator is co graph
ics programs: exceptional in its abilities,
but clearly not for everyone. Mainframe
TeXnicians wil l no doubt feel that its bene
fits far outweigh its flaw . And while expe
rienced Macintosh users may be annoyed
at the program's occasional lapses, if they
need the power of desktop typesetting,
Textures is a good choice in a narrow
fie ld.-Robert C. Eckhardt
See Wbere to Buy for product details.
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Big Deal
ScripTEN
Pros: 1.5 MB more
memory, longer duty cycle, and darker· output
than !.aser\'(lriter Plus; reduced maintenance
schedule: HP emulation. Cons: No in-progress
status display: inconuenient/y placed emulation
mode knob. Listprice: $5295 (JMB model).
Requires: 128K and AppleTa/k or compmible
connector and cable.

PostScript Laser Printer.

.
+

Like other second-generation
LaserWriter Plus-compatible
,
printers, Qume's ScripTEN boasts
lower prices and beefier hardware. Al
though its basic specs-300-dots-per-inch
(dpi) resolution, an eight-pages-per-minute
engine, and 35 built-in fonts-are the same,
Qume's printer outpowers the LaserWriter
Plus with 3 megabytes of RAM , a longer
duty cycle, HP LaserJet Plus compatibility,
and a white-write laser engine for dense,
high-quality printouts. And all this for $500
less than the Apple machine's list price.
It Ain't Heavy, It's My Printer
As its heavier-duty reputation implies,
the nearly cubical ScripTEN, weighing in at
about 90 pounds, is more massive than
most of the competition. Several compo
nents-including the photosensitive drum,
a collecting bottle for spent toner, and
the toner hopper and cartridge-are user
installed. Although some steps in the as
sembly require a delicate touch , I was able
to comple te the process without a hitch in
about 20 minutes, by working from a set of
well-illustrated instructions.
The ScripTEN requires less frequent
maintenance than the LaserWriter, but you
won't save money on consumables. The
LaserWriter's Canon engine needs a new
$95 drum-and-toner assembly every 3000
pages. The ScripTEN's $60 toner cartridge
is a separate unit and holds enough pow
der to print 5000 pages. However, you'll
have co replace the drum every 30,000
sheets and it coses · 590.
By comparison, the Texas Instruments
OmniLaser is less expensive co operate,
since it gets 6000 pages from a $79 toner
cartridge and 20,000 pages from every
$179 belt (the equivalent of the drum). The
ScripTEN features a 5000-pages-per-month
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duty cycle, better than the LaserWriter's
3000 but only a third of what the more
expensive Texas Instruments machine
can endure.

Compatibility
Some recent laser printers seem
to emulate every printer ever made, but
Qume stuck to the essentials for the Scrip
TEN's compatibility modes. A Postscript in
terpreter makes the machine functionally
equivalent to the LaserWriter; ScripTEN's
LaserJet Plus mode takes care of nearly ev
ery piece of MS-DOS-compatible software.
For the rare program that doesn't support
one of these two machines, the printer can
also accept plain ASCH text.
On the hardware side, the ScripTEN
provides Applecalk, RS-232C serial, and
Centronics parallel connectors-enough for
any mix of computers. You select the port
that's active, as well as the emulation and
communications modes, via a single multi
position rotary knob that's easy to turn but
inconveniently mounted on the back of
the printer.

The Proofls in the Printing
A total of six status lights (LEDs) on
the top of the machine clearly indicate
various error conditions, such as a jammed
paper path or an empty toner cartridge.
These are nice enough, but I sorely missed
a readout of the currently active mode. In
explicably lacking as well is a light that
flashes when the printer is receiving data,
making troubleshooting more complicated
than it has to be.
When it comes co output quality, how
ever, you won't be disappointed. As with
other white-writing lasers, the blacks of
your text and graphics are darker and
bolder than you'll get with a LaserWriter or
other write-black machine. Although some
have complained that write-white laser en
gines tend to blur text in small point sizes, I
found that even the 6-point a, e, and o
were sharp and distinct.
The ScripTEN improves upon the
LaserWriter with several subtle but appreci

ated operational enhancements. The paper
tray holds up to 250 sheets of 20-pound
bond (ro the LaserWriter's 100), and printed
pages are conveniently delive red in a re
cess on the top of the machine in the order
they are input. There's also a manual sheet
feed mechanism that, for example, makes it
easy to prim an occasional page on
letterhead.
With the ScripTEN's generous comple
ment of RAM, its improved duty cycle, and
its high-quality output, Qume has built a
Postscript printer that simply outpaces the
LaserWriter Plus and saves you money to
boot. You 'll find other good values in this
crammed marketplace, but Lhe ScripTEN is
definitely a laser printer to be reckoned
with .-Steve Cummings

See Where to Buy for product details.

RAID on a Disk
TMON 2 .8
Program deb11ggingfaclllty. Pros: Easier
to use tban MACSBug;buge list of belpfulfea 
tures; now supports 68020 and large screens.
Cons: None (it's essentialf or serious program 
ming). Ltstprice: $149.95. Reqillres: 572K.
Copy protection: No ne.

. . A debugger is a special program
~ that can survive a system crash
'"'ftlttttlttt' and provide a picture of events in
the computer's registers and RAM as the
crash occurred, something like the black
box recorder on aircraft. The debugger
hides in the background while a program
is running and appears with a report when
a crash happens; it can also be invoked to
examine program wo rkings at the machine
level during normal operation. By examin
ing the last insu-uctions executed imme
diately before the crash, a programmer can
identify the piece of prog ram code that
called up the dreaded bomb.

items include 68020 support and support
for nearly all varieties of large screens (a
tricky programming area). Also new in ver
sion 2.8 are movable/scrollable/resizable
windows, support for the SE/II Reset key
(the mystery key at the top of the new key
boards), a calculator for hex arithmetic,
and a function for restarting "frozen" mice.

Programmer's Helper
Programmers need all the help they
can get in navigating the Macintosh's com
plex operating system. TMON's value lies
in its generous list of features for providing
help on all fronts. The TMON command
bar has menu items for: inspecting a mem
ory dump with an arbitrary starting ad
dress, looking at disassembled code for
any part of a program, setting breakpoints
anywhere in a program, checking the data/
address registers, checking the applica
tion and system heap zones, examining
resource file contents, single-stepping
through the program (skipping subroutine
calls if you like), reseuing monitor func
tions to your taste, performing hex arith
metic on addresses (Num), creating your
own functions and saving them in named
user areas, and finally, priming screen
dumps of the monitor information to an
ImageWriter. Menu items may be clicked
with Lhe mouse or called as 3€-.first lettet;
except for the helpful "mouse unfreeze ,"
which is necessarily X-M.
As if this weren't enough, TMON pro
vides a manual written at the level of the
best books in this area (for example, Scott
Knaster's How to Write Macintosh Soft
ware [Hayden, 1986]). Besides a nice dis
DuMp AsMbly
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Anatomy of a
Disaster
TMON'sfacilities for
studying a system
crasb include a disas
sembler, user-specified
memo1J1dumps, a reg

ister, and trap tracing

MACSBug (Motorola Advanced
Computing Systems D ebugger ) is prob

ably the most widely available Macintosh
debugger; it's bundled with languages like
LightspeedC and Turbo Pasca l. In spite
of that, Lhe debugger of cho ice for Macin
tosh programming is TMO from !COM
Simulations.
The latest version ( 2.8) is still recog
nizably TMON, but new features make up
almost 30 percent of the program. Upgrade

Reg~

play of the trench humor that seems to be
part of serious Mac programming, the
manual gives a good introduction to de
bugging in general.
The accompanying figure (see 'i\nat
omy of a Disaster") shows TMON's special
menu bar, which takes over when the sys
tem crashes or the programmer's reset is
pressed. The program being studied is a
graphics example taken from Turbo Pascal
and rewritten in C with a few crucial mis
takes. You can accomplish many of these
functions in MACSBug, using the cryptic
MACSBug two-letter command set, bur
there's no competing with TMON's Mac
like menus for ease of use, especially for
unraveling Toolbox snarls.
Since much of Mac programming con
sists of chaining together system function s,
TMON's facilities for flagging calls (known
as I A traps) to the ROM Toolbox during
program execution, and recording a his
tory of these calls, is particularly helpful in
explaining system crashes that don't ap
pear to arise from the programmer's own
efforts. The only area in which TMON
might stand enhancement is its disas
sembler; serious programmers may want
to pick the $30 shareware program Mac
Nosy to fill in this gap.
ICOM Simulations, admirably, has up
graded TMON as if it were being chased by
a pack of rivals, when in fact it's really the
only program of its kind. It's hard to imag
ine anyone undertaking commercial or sci
entific programming without a copy of this
excellent product.-Charles Seiter
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Foreign
Interpreters
for Hire
DaynaFile
MS-DOSfloppy disk drives. Pros: Easy to
use and install. Cons: lb.pensive. Listprice:
5 1/4-incb 3 60K single drive $595, 5 1/4-incb 360K
and 31/z-incb 720K double drive $849, otber
configurations $595 to $1029; MacLink Plus
(OEM version) S95. Requires: 512KE.

Apple PC 5.25 Drive
MS-DOSfloppy disk drive. Pros: Inex
pensive. Cons: Uses tbe expansion slot, supports
only one disk format (5 1/4-inch 360K).
Listprice: $399. Requires: SE or Mac II.

·~ If you've been the odd one out at

G· your IBM-dominated office, two

"'W new MS-DOS floppy disk drives
from Apple and Dayna Communications
will quiet chose IBM skeptics once they've
seen how easily you can load and run a Lo
tus 1-2-3 or a c/Base fl! file scored on the
SY-I-inch IBM-compatible floppy drive on
your Macintosh. But look closely before
you buy one of these drives. Look closely,
because you'll find some major design dif
ferences between them.

DaynaFile
DaynaFile is available in either single
or double-drive configurations. You can
choose a SY-I-inch 360K drive, a 3Yz-inch
720K drive, or a SY-I-inch 1.4MB drive that
can also read a SY-I-inch l.2MB disk. For ex
ample, you could order a 5Jl.i 360K single
drive, or you could get a two-drive unit that
handles boch SY-I-inch 360K and 3Yz-inch
720K disks.
Installation involves merely connect
ing the drive cable to your Mac's SCSI port.
Asecond SCSI port can be used to chain
the DavnaFile to an external hard disk. An
external power supply plugs into the back
of the drive with a cord that's Jong enough
co keep the power supply out of your way
a helpful feature , as the power pack is quite
bulky. However, DaynaFile has a couple of
minor flaws. Since it must be on before you
start up the Mac, you'll have co restart the
Mac if you forget to turn the DaynaFile on
first. And because there's no power status

light to remind you the machine's on , it's
easy co leave the DaynaFile on acciden
tally all day (or all night).
Once vou've connected the drive, you
must copy the DaynaFile device driver into
your System Folder. This seep cakes no
more than a minute, and it only has co be
done once. When you start up, a PC disk
icon appears on the desktop if a disk is in
the drive. Clicking on the icon displays the
files, and subdirectories appear as folders
that can be opened and read exactly like
native Mac folders.
Dayna Communications sells an OEM
version of Maclink Plus, file-conversion
software chat supports virtually every type
of popular PC file format , including \"Vord
Stm; MultiMate, Microsoft Word, 1-2-3,
dBase, and DCA (document content archi
tecture) files. But you can just as easily use
the off-the-shelf version of Maclink Plus.
DaynaFile also supports Apple File
Exchange.
Even with file-conversion software,
you may have to do some additional work
to prepare a file for use. For example, when
vou translate a WordStar document to
MacWrite, the software embeds ruler lines
throughout the file. Similar ruler and cab
clean-up problems occur when you con
vert MultiMate documents to MacWrite.
Clear, well-written documentation that
accompanies both the DaynaFile and Mac
Link Plus should answer any questions you
might have.

Apple Drive
After I'd put the DaynaFile through its
paces, the Apple drive looked one-dimen
sional by comparison. For starters, the
drive needs a controller card that's in-

g
~
~

One possible Day naFile configuration would in
clude two drives-a 5 1/4-inch 3 60K drive and a
31/~- inch 720K drive.
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stalled in the expansion slot. And only one
format is available: SJl.i-inch 360K. To make
matters worse , you can't even use it with
out an SE or a Mac II.
To install the floppy disk controller
card you'll need to take your Mac to an
Apple dealer. Once the card is installed,
using the drive is fairly simple. A cable
(provided) connects the drive from the
controller card in the expansion slot to
the disk drive. The drive's slim gray case
blends well with the SE, but you'll soon
find yourself looking beyond cosmetics.

In comparison, the Apple drive is available in
only oneformcu-a single 5 114-inch 360K drive.

Since the device does not support the
Finder, no desktop icon is provided. You'II
have to load Apple File Exchange, Apple 's
file-transfer utility, before you can look at
the files. Although the Apple drive is a hair
quicker than DaynaFile in reading and dis
playing a list of files on the disk, the extra
step can be annoying.
Unfortunately, the current version of
Apple File Exchange supports only text, bi
nary, and DCA files. (Now that Apple has
introduced a translation architecture, other
formats will probably be available soon.)
Another limitation is the rather thin docu
mentation, which doesn't offer much ad
vice on troubleshooting.
Before you choose one of these
drives, carefully consider your needs. If the
only MS-DOS files you deal with are on 5!1.l
-inch 360K disks and you're a dyed-in-the
wool Apple. fan-you may want to give the

Apple drive a look. It's cheaper than the
DaynaFile, but it's less versatile, since it
supports only one PC format. That format
is also quickly becoming obsolete: IBM
has switched to the 3Y2-inch 720K format
with its PS/2 product line. The high
density l.2MB disk is standard on ATs and
clones, and virtually all lapmps support
only the smaller 3Jl,i-inch 720K disk. A more
significant problem is the required control
ler card's commandeering of an expan
sion slot.
Although the DaynaFile is more ex
pensive, its ease of use, SCSI port connec
tivity, and ability to handle any MS-DOS
disk format make it the wise choice for PC
translation.-Ken Smith

Views to a D11ngeo11
An automatic map,
grapbics, and interac-.
tive text reveal details
about your surround
ings and comrades
in-arms.

The a ir, supersaturate·::! w ith
m ofst u r e , has a t i n gly reel , similar to
t he c lean freshness tha t a st or m
b r m9s . Con densation d r ips trom the
w alls a nd ce iling .
EOLEnE, you hear murmurin g .
o Titu s? look eolene
CD Bruno 7 Pass
CD Eolen e? Pass
The creat u re called EOLEnE Is
carr y ing a g low ing BLACK POT!On an
EL V En GO URD, a QUI V ER, a RAPIER
and a SHORT BOW . It looks l lke EOLEnE
is tit and u n m j ured . A sw 1tt tooted
dau g h ter ot elv es . Sh e ts an excellent

See \'(!here to Buy for product details.

however. Alliances are possible. Some
Unlike traditional adventure games,
strangers can be quite helpful, although a
Quarterstciffwil l not grant your charac
little bribery is usually in order. Some may
ters additional hit points each time they
even join your group.
advance a level, since they don't advance
Your actions are not limited to fight
levels. They will gain proficiency in the ac
ing, exploring, and accumulating treasure.
tivities chey practice. Spend a lot of time
There are real puzzles co solve, and hard
clubbing monsters, and you'll get better
battles must be fought to gain the barest of
with blunt objects, but your skill with a
clues. You muse explore everything t0 find
sword will not change.
Quarterstaf f 1.0
the objects you'll need on the way. In addi
Fantasy role-playing text adventure.
Quarterstaff at Half-Mast
tion, your warriors must eat and rest. Sui
cide is always an option.
Pros: Interface lets you concentrate on solving
I encountered problems with the re
view version. The par er wouldn't accept
You control the characters in typical
game puzzles, rather than on the quirks ofthe in
some of the verbs listed in the Verbs menu.
text-adventure fashion-stringing cogether
terface. Cons: Review copy containedfatal bug
As che game progressed, I discovered that
verbs and nouns, hoping to achieve the
tbat prevented completion ofgame. Listp r ice:
desired result. Objects that may be acted
arrows that had previously worked fine
version J.2 $49.95. Requires: JMB. Copy
upon are capitalized in room descriptions
with the Short Bow would inexplicably be
protection: None.
come "coo bulky" to fit into it later. This
and also appear as menu items under the
room's name in the menu bar. In Quar
and similar incongruities diminished the
terstaff, objects have bulk and weight, and
overall feel of realism that sets this game
Well, well, well. A fine mess in
apart. Much more disturbing was a fatal
deed. It was bad enough when the there is a limit to how much of each your
flaw. A particular puzzle, once worked
individual characters can carry. An auto
Wild Wizard stole the Blue Stone,
matic mapping feacure contributes enor
through, should give you access to a key
forcing you to chase him up and down
mously to the enjoyment ofche game.
chat you need to complete the game. How
three levels of torturous dungeon. You
ever, even after arming myself with a cheat
needed the Blue Stone tO get beyond the
sheet and duplicating the actions required
Throne Entrance, which had been sealed
Many Ways to Sk in a Dragon .. .
to solve this puzzle, I did not succeed.
by "majic." But now that you've gained en
Quarterstaff offers a refreshing de
Quarterstaff is a new approach to an
gree of flexibility in the types of activity it
trance to the Throne Room, your troubles
old computer-game genre. It really shines
have just begun. The living Granite Statue
will accept. You can divide your group to
in its power co creace an intriguing and baf
with its Mace of Destruction was child's
explore different rooms in the Tree Druid
colony and in the massive edifice you'll dis fling alternate world for the player co ex
play compared to this demon with the
plore. The game's flexible approach to
Dancing Sword. Duck!
cover beneath it. In combat, you can en
directing group or individual action allows
gage in missile fire across room bound
In Quarterstaff, by Simulated Envi
many creative ways co solve the mystery.
aries-Eolene can stand out of harm's way
ronment Systems, you must direcr a group
Sound, graphics, and automatic mapping
of three adventurers in a mission co pene
and fire arrows at a monster in the next
trate the devastated underground colony of room while Bruno and Titus charge in and contribute to your enjoyment. As !Vlac
world goes to press, I have received ver
the Tree Druids, discover what has befallen
attack face-co-face . The ability to direct in 
sion 1.2 of Quarterstaff, which may have
the colony, and risk your lives to sec things
dividual or group efforts gives you a cer
corrected the fatal flaw noted above. Bue
right again. You'll also want tO grab all the
tain amount of cactical creativity. Also,
because ofchat flaw, I cannot in good
booty you can possibly carry. Who says
there are no true death craps. You can usu
conscience recommend version 1.0.
ally find a way ouc of everything, or bring
altruism need go unrewarded?
-Otto Waldorf
As you explore, you'll find chat the col
the ocher characters to the rescue.
ony isn't exactly uninhabited. You needn't
See Where to Buy for product details.
kill every thing or person you encounter,

The Dungeon
with a Difference
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to display its thesaurus entry. If you have
looked up a number of different words in
your quest for the right one, but can no
longer remember which you liked best, the
Last Word button enables you to return to
the previous ten thesaurus entries. You can
also search for any word that comes to
mind by typing it directly into the Find text
entry box.

Not Roget's

In Search of the Perfect Word
Looking up a word in Word Finder in
volves simply selecting the word in your
document and choosing Word Finder from
the Apple menu (from then on Word
Finder
appears on the menu bar as WF).
Word Finder 1.0
You can also open the menu with X-L,
Thesaurus desk accessory. Pros: \Vorks
or substitute a X-key equivalent if X-L
wi1b 111os1 c1pplica1ions; awo111a1ical(y replaces
conflicts with a shortcut in your word pro
1be original word in y our documem ; op1ional
cessor. Another nice touch is that Word
small 1/Jesaurusfor I/Jose wi1b limiled disk space.
Finder 's window, which fills half the stan
Cons: 71Jesaurus n o/ name-brand;synonyms do dard Macintosh screen, can be set to open
no1 malcb lbe number or ten se of1be word 1bey
either above or below the selected word,
replace; large lbesaurus plus DA requires 350K of so vou can continue to view vour word in
disk space. Listprice: $59.95 . Requires: 512K.
r o11text. Word Finder displays synonyms
Copy protection: None.
organized first by part of speech, then
by meaning (each new meaning is indi
cated by an infinity symbol [oo] in the left
Despite spelling checkers galore
margin). For long entries you can scroll
and seve ral grammar checkers,
through the synonym list with the mouse
Macintosh users had little to
(but not the arrow keys). If Word Finder
choose from in electronic thesauri until
does not recognize your word, the pro
Microlytic's Word Finder came along.
gram suggests 24 words close in spelling to
Word Finde1; a desk acces ·orv that comes
your original. (You can also use this feacure
with two thesaurus files, requires about
as a low-power spelling checker.)
29K (for the DA al<;me) and works with
A row of control buttons at the bottom
most Macintosh applications. To avoid con of the window lets you take various actions
stantly having to tell \Vord Finder where to (see "A Better Word"). If you choose one of
find its data fi les, you need to copy one of
the synonyms listed, the Replace button
the two thesaurus files to the System
will substitute the new word for the old
Folder, an application folder, or to the desk one in your document. If you don't find just
top ( not in any folder). The 322K thesaurus the right word, you can click on a synonym
file contains approximately 220,000 syn
onyms; the smaller, le ·s complete one takes
up 162K disk space and contains only
120,000 synonyms.

Looking for the
Right Word
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Although Word Finder recognizes
verb tenses and plural nouns, it doesn't
make the corresponding change to a word
it substitutes in the text. (Synonyms of
words that were originally capitalized or
entirely uppercase, however, are entered in
your document in matching format. )
A more serious problem is that since
Word Finder's thesaurus was created spe
cifically for the program, its entries often
lack the polish, the variety, and the depth
of entries in established classics like
Roget's Thesaurus. And not infrequently,
Word Finder won't recognize your se
lected word. For example, a number of
words in this review (including menu,
half, shortcut, plural, scroll, and sy n 
onym) were unknown to Word Finder,
but easily located in Roget's.
While its use of a non-name-brand
thesaurus is a serious shortcoming, Word
Finder is nonetheless useful-and more
convenient than a printed thesaurus. Since
it may be a while before a better alternative
comes along, I recommend it to people
who want an electronic companion co a
spelling checker. just don't throw out your
copy of Roget's quite yet.-Robert C.
Eckhardt

See Where to Buy for product details.
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A Better Word
Click on 1he desired synony m in tbe Word Finder
window, and then click on 1/Je Replace bu/ton to
cbange lbe original word in your document 10
tbenewone.

Color Cutting
ColorCutter 1.0
Color separation service. Pros: Easy to
use; reduces printing costs. Cons: Separates only
Adobe Illustrator files. Listprice: Four-color
separations, $72 minimum; ColorHelperji·ee
ji-om online services. Reqrttres: JMB. Copy
protection: None, but software works only with
People'.~ Publishing service.

""'

Creating color separations me
chanically is a laborious cask. You
.
muse cur each color area sep
arately, using a special masking material
called Ruby lith. By finding a way around
chis pare of the color-separation process,
you can realize substantial savings, and if
you can skip the prepress camera work as
well, you can reduce printing coses by one
third or more and gain greater control over
the final results-providing you have a clear
understanding of the four-color process.
Now ColorCutter, a service from People's
Publishing in Atlanta, provides this option.
ColorCutter allows you to experiment with
full-color graphics by creating camera
ready color separations of Adobe Illustra
tor drawings.
ColorCutter is a service in two parts.
First you use ColorHelper software to cre
ate color separations by specifying a Pan
tone Matching System (PMS) color for each
object in an Illustrator drawing.
Once you create the color separations
for the drawing, you can place it in any
page-layout program char accepts Post
script files. Finally you send the files co
People's Publishing, which produces nega
tives from a Linorronic 300.

Creating Color
ColorHelper allows you to choose be

tween the two basic methods of color sep
arac ion- the color wheel and PMS numbers
(for more information on color separations
see "Beyond Black and White," Macworld,
November 1987). With the color wheel
method, you separate each object manu
ally by specifying the desired screen tints
in the Paint dialog boxes. Your ocher op
tion is to let ColorHelper figure the correc t
percentages of each color for you, by sim
ply indicating the PMS color you want in
the Nore box (see "Separation Magic").

ColorHelper is simple co use: open
the application, choose the files you wane
separated, and the program does the rest.
It reads PosrScripr and EPS files. EPS files
are converted co Postscript files and show
up in PageMaker as a gray box.
Although the system is impressive,
there is a catch-co print separations you
must send the files co People's Publishing.
If you send the files elsewhere, the results
you gee may not match the PMS value you
chose. It isn't exactly copy protection, but
what else can you call it?
How quickly you gee your negatives
back depends on the size of the files , how
you send chem, and whether you wane col
or proofs. I sent two simple PageMaker
pages to People's Publishing by overnight
mail and requested Chromatin proofs. It
rook less than five working days from the
time I shipped chem to gee the finals.
Regardless of how quickly People's
Publishfng responds, however, users who
produce four-color work like to keep their
jobs within screaming distance. People in
California will chink twice before sending
jobs across the country for printing.

separations on the Macintosh. The profes
sional who regularly produces four-color
publications can save thousands of dollars
without sacrificing quality. For the average
desktop publisher, however, four-color
printing remains more a dream than a real
alternacive.-]im Morton
See Where to Buy for product details.

Brain Gain for AI
MacBrain 1.1
"Neural network" connection-based
programming system. Pros: Easy-to-learn,
graphics-oriented modeling system; ideal plat
form for parallel computing applications. Co11s:
l.arge models run slow~y on Mac Plus and SE.
Req11ires: lMB. Listprice: $300. Copy
protection: None.

~~ MacBrain is the first artificial in
~-

celligence (AI) program char al
lows you to design system models
visually, by setting our a pattern of deci
sion-making units and then defining the
rtll
Q None
connections between che m. Although it
Q Whil•
O~ IU•d: :LJ
was developed in the course of author Matt
®C.olor.
'!. C~•n: L J
Je
nsen's graduate work in neural network
~Magenia:EJ
analysis, it's really a general-purpose cool
"1.Ve llow: ~
kit with many uses. MacBrain can solve
\ll"Ote
@ ~Olld
lhl'h
(;,1i1
difference equations, model analog electri
O DHhed:
cal circuits, attack classic computer science
Noto: II 5611 58
issues like the traveling salesman problem
(planning the shortest round-trip route
Separation Magic
through a sec of cities), and play simple
Witb ColorHelper, tbe user enters tbe correct P1HS
games. Ultimately, MacBrain-developed
colors for tbe.fill and stroke. ColorHelper sepa
programs will run at very high speed, be
rates tbe colors and lists the percentages in tbe
Fill and Stroke boxes. 11Jefile is now ready to send. cause of their built-in parallelism (each
unit in a J\llacBrain model aces as a sepa
rate computer) on multiprocessor boards
being designed for the Mac II.
Professionals Only
Even though it is easy co use, Color
Thinking with MacBrain
Cucce r is nor for amateurs. Its on ly docu
At the core of MacBrain as a program
mentation is a pamphlet chat describes the
service. It is informative, bur it's hardly ade ming language is the idea of a unit (or net
work node) chat starts our in a user-defined
quate instruction for someone plunging
activation scare. That unit can then receive
into the complex world of four-color print
input from ocher units, according co a user
ing for the first time.
defined connection diagram. Each node
If you are producing four-color work,
performs an internal computation to
you will need register marks on each page
change
its activation state, and then emits
or separation. Unfortunately, ColorHelper
output co ocher units according co the con
provides no system for adding register
nection diagram. The time continuum, for
marks automatically-a big drawback to an
purposes of computation, is broken up into
otherwise fine system.
discrete cycles. After many cycles, the units
In spite of its drawbacks, tl1e Color
Cucter service is the most versatile and use
ful system I have seen for creating color

r
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may: settle into some stable panern of acti
vation statesi oscillate among a group of
stable scatesi or fluctuate, apparently ac ran
dom. All these state-patterns represent the
behavior of underlying equations-but
MacBrain lets the programmer go direclly
from defining a model in terms of connec
tions to observing a model simulation
without having to formulate the problem
mathematically.
The simplest example (see "Tick
Tock") of processing units and their con
nections is given by the program's begin
ning tutorial example (MacBrain features
a standard manual and a nicely done inter
active HyperCard tutorial). In this example
the units in Clock can take only two states,
on or off, and they can only pass the on ac
tivation state back and forth. Thus each
time Cycle is called from the palene, the on
state toggles between the units.
This basic example immediately sug
gests obvious ways to make things compli
cated: add more units to a model , make the
units more complex, and increase the num
ber of connections. You could make rings
of units, so that the activation passes along
the ring in a circle. You could make the
units more complex than simple on/off
nodes. Finally, you could wire up these
complex nodes in a tree diagram or an
other multiply-connected diagram. lnslead
of the cumbersome reprogramming
needed to make changes in other network
systems, MacBrain lets you tinker with
models simply by invoking Add Unit, Re
move Unit, and Edit Link.
Tick Tock
1acBrain can build
tbis simple clock net
work in less tban a
minute. In/our orfive
minutes, the program
can build complex
networks whose be
bavior takes days to
understand.

• s

File

Edl1

Group

Talk to tbe Animals
This micro-e>..pert
system works two
ways: it will give you
tbe characteristics of
cm animalfrom the
name, or will pick out
an animalfrom the
description. Tbis type
ofnet work is easy 10
expand in MacBrain.

- -- - --;THIS EXAMPLE MODELS A PRNITM "EXPERT SYSTEM "
THAT CAN IOEITT IFY AN AN IM AL FROM A FE'!( SELECTED
ATTRIBUTES.

Toy expert systems written in Logo
and LISP are relatively easy to understand,
but MacBrain users can even develop de
cision systems just by drawing arrows (see
"Talk to the Animals"). To construct an ex
pert system that can identify an object by
its attributes, you simply define one set of
units as attributes (very large, feathers, can
wim) and another set as objects (cow,
penguin, eagle), then make links between
the appropriate attribute and object units.
Even this kindergarten example has two
impressive virtues: first, it's clear how to
expand it to include more animals or more
subtletyi and second, the program code
generated by this example will automat
icall y be suited to the high-speed para I lei
processors of the very near future. Even on
a standard Mac SE, a streamlined 80-object
Default s
clock

Windows

Functions

Program

Tools

Te Ht
THE CLOCK IS THE SIMPLEST
"'NETWORK" EXAMPLE .
EACH NOOE CAN TOGGLE ON OR
OFF AS THE SYSTEM CYCLES .
THAT IS, AT EACH CYCLE THE
"ON" NODE PASSES ITS
ACTIYATlotl TO THE OTHER
NODE AND TURNS ITSELF OFF .
THE CURSOR AT LEFT PO INTS
TO THE "ON" NODE .
EVEN A FOUR-NODE SCHEME
CAN BECOI-£ OU ITE COMPLEX
ANO ~ITEREST ING.

system performed identifications as fast as
attributes could be input.

It's Wet and It's Wild
These examples, which involve no
"learning" by the network , just begin to
hint at MacBrain's scope. \l7etware gurus
(researchers interested in modeling real
neural activity) have constructed very sim
ple software models of memory that learn,
forget, and even dream. MacBrain in
cludes a nearly complete array of tools for
building these and fancier neural models.
There's a choice of unit-activation func
tions to define a unit's response to inputs
an all-or-nothing toggle, simple addition of
inputs, addition with threshold, and func
tion-weighted addition are all possible.
There's also a choice of learning functions ,
which tell the network how to change its
own parameters to make correct outputs
appear for given sets of inputs. An assort
ment of graphing functions for recording
unit activity histories is provided, and text
windows can be linked to models for doc
umentation o r programmer's notes.
Besides constituting a painless intro
duction to practical AI for newcomers,
MacBrain can be used as a serious net
work modeling system by professional re
searchers and is easily the shortest route
from idea to working model for anyone in
terested in testing conceptual AI schemes.
It's very much a work in progress, but a
visit to the construction site is worthwhile
for both spectators and pioneers at the
frontiers of computer science. - Charles
Seiter and Beverly Kane

See Where to Buy for product details.
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Just the Stacks,
Ma'am
Public d omain and shareware
HypecCard stacks.
Tbis review covers a variety of HyperCard stacks
availablefrom online sources sucb as Compu
Serve and GEnie, andfrom various user groups.
Many stacks arefree; sbareware prices range
from $5 to 110 eacb. All stackware requires JMB.

My name's ielson. I carry a disk.
My assignment: to traverse the
mean streets of CompuServe
where one false keystroke can plummet
the unwary back to the main menu (or
worse)-in search of HyperCard stacks.
Finding stacks was no problem; online ser
vices, bulletin boards, and user group
disks are fu ll of stackware. The hard pan
was shuffling through scores of stacks in
search of notable offerings. But I found
some, as you'll see.
HyperCard has already given rise to a
microcosm of applications: games, tutori
als, utilities, databases, educational exer
cises.. .even stackware magazines. The
following sampler will give HyperCard
neophytes a taste of what's available. If you
don't have access to an online service like
CompuServe or GEnie, try your local user
group. For instance, the Berkeley Macin
tosh User Group (BMUG) distributes most
of the stacks mentioned here.

about HyperCard programming tech
niques is to look at other people's imple
mentations of HyperTalk.
Script Report, a $10 shareware utility
from Eric Alderman, produces a readout of
all the scripts in a selected stack. The list
ing, which shows a button-by-button break
down of scripts for each card in a stack, can
be viewed on the screen or printed out for
further study.
Another $10 shareware stack, Stack
ware Detective, by Peter Olson, provides
everything you always wanted to know
about stacks. Scripts, object types, object
headers, field values, and field and button
definitions are detailed. Stackware Detec
tive even prints a hex dump of all the infor
mation in a stack. Wh ile this level of detail
will be overkill for many HyperCard pro
grammers (after all , HyperCard's raison
d'etre is to make programming accessible
t0 those of us who never owned a pocket
protector), old-school programmers will
appreciate this debugging aid.
ot all informational stacks refer to
other stacks, of course. Stacks offering
everything from lists of on line bulletin
boards to hardware and software tips are
appearing. For example, Helen Adams's
MacHelp stacks give dozens of hints under
the following categories: Font/DA Mover,
System, Finder, Printing, Hard Disk, and
General. You can use these stacks as the
foundation for your own tips file, adding
cards as you collect Mac-related
information.

Games and Educational Stacks
HyperCard's built-in paint program

makes it a natural for creating games. One
of the more ambitious efforts is Dragon
Sword, an adventure game written by Nat
Ingalls, age 12, and illustrated by Andy In
galls, age unknown. The adventure begins
in the Forest of Gloomoola and meanders
through castles and caverns populated
with the requisite maps, potions, dragons,
and damsels. Click on a door to enter a
room or passageway, dick on an object to
learn about it, and so on. I enjoyed the
game, even though I did have some trouble
empathizing with our hero, who looks like
a cross between Conan the Barbarian and
the Elephant Man.
Another adventure is Inigo Gets Out,
bv Amanda Goodenough. This charming
story, in which a housecat ventures into the
outside world, is a showcase for Hyper
Card special effects, sound, and animation.
(A hint for HyperCard beginners: if you get
lost in a HyperCard game-or any card, for
that matter-press 3C-Option to reveal the
location of hidden buttons.)
Educational applications are also pop
ular. The best one I've come across is Jim
Ludtke's Neurotow; a trip into the inner
workings of the human brain. The tour be
gins with a picture of the entire brain, then
zooms in on progressively smaller compo
nents, from neurons, to the parts that make
up a neuron, all the way to a close-up of a
dendritic spine-with accompanying text
for each illustration. Neurotour is a work

Informational Stacks
A number of stacks provide tips or
utilities to help you examine others' stacks
or dissect vour own. These informational
stacks vary in complexity; some are intend
ed for HyperCard beginners, while others
are aimed at hardcore stack-hackers. Hid
den Scripts, from Marc Rochkind, offers a
handy piece of advice if you're confronted
with a stack that has a hidden menu bar:
press 3C-M to bring up the message box,
type show menubar, and press Return to
make the menu bar appear. With the
menus available, you can reset the user lev
el and view the application's scripts. As
Rochkind points out, a good way to learn
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What's OH the CRT
Tonight?
MACazine's stackware
publication, Mac TV,
uses the familiar inter
! ace ofa television set.
Change the channel to

there are enough stacks out there to rival
the skyline of Gary, Indiana; one person
can't possibly keep track of them al I. If I
can get Macworld to shell out my fee again
($25 a day plus expenses), maybe I'll un
cover some more.-Erfert Nielson

Reviews

charcs to d isplay a person's roots, scarcing
for example-from within a program and
with that individual and working back in
assigns it to an icon. You create the icon
\
with a paint program, draw it with Icon-it's
time. Conversely, you can create a chart of
/
descendants that stares with an ancestor
editor, or copy it from templates included
and branches forward to the present. These
with the program.
charts can also include other information
LI
about each individual.
Carry-Out Menu
A cute idea, but why would anyone
Another useful feature is the ability co
:
want to add icons to an already icon-infes
search through historical family informa~ :
ted Mac program? I can think of several
tion using specific research criteria to pin- A
~ ·.
point trends. What's more, Family Roots
·~
.
:
reasons, but speed is Jeon-it's main selling
point. If I use a program infrequently, J
lets you store additional information on
:_":.":f :
·.
each person in separate files of any length,
··
sometimes forget where a particular com
which can be transferred as text files for
mand lives- was it in the Layout menu or
editing with a word processor.
the Arrange menu? Fumbling from menu
In addition, the program lets you use
to menu is time-consuming. With Jeon-It,
the Mac's printer interface to select various
you can convert hard-to-fi nd menu items to
fonts, styles, and sizes for printing charcs or
continually visible icons (see "Quick
Clicks").
sheets. A sheet printing feature creates sin
Even if you're intimately familiar with
gle- or multiple-page printouts of all infor
the contents of a program's menus, Jeon-i t
mation pertaining to a specific individual
or family. Similarly, you can also prim al
can save you rime. It's no secret that many
menu commands have no :!€ -key equiva
phabetized and numerically ordered lists
of names in a tree as well as select the
lents, forcing you to open a menu and se
number of generations you want printed.
lect the command. I've worn a groove in
Finally, a soundex feature lets you ·earch a
my mouse pad from zipping up to Mac
family tree for names that sound ali ke even
Write 's File menu to select Save (serves me
if spelled differently. Since much available
right for usingMacWrite, you're undoubt
edly thinking, but it suits my needs; heck , I
genealogical data comes from U. . Census
still drive a '63 Dodge Dare, too). Jeon-it
Bureau records-which use a soundex
standard that eliminates vowels from last
lees you line up a collection of up to 27 fre
names-this feature can help to ferre t out
quently used menu commands and assign
misspellings.
a pictograph to each. You can then click the
commands from a central location-the
A few holes remai n in the current
icon bar-much faster than pulling down
version's u er interface, requiring more
keyboard interaction than do most Mac
menus and choosing commands. And
programs. For example, some dialog
Jeon-it doesn't stop at commands; you can
Icon-It 1.0
boxes lack buttons to click on; cut, paste,
create macros with a program like Tempo
and copy functions don't always work. For
or Excel and assign each macro an icon.
Pictoria l m e1m creati011utility. Pros: Sim 
now, doubting Thomases may order a
In addit ion to increased speed, I con
ple to install and modify; a llow. users to access
demo disk (capable of coring 30 records)
It offers convenience. People have different
macros as /lie/I as menu commands. Cons:
at a nominal cost and/or the complete 150work ing styles; few users operate a pro
canty documentation; limited grapbics capa
page manual· the prices of both are de
gram in exactly the same way The ability
bilities. List price: $79.95. Requires: 512KE.
ductible from the total cost if vou decide co Copy protectio11: None.
co pull together a set of often-used com
buy the program (which carries a 60-day
mands or macros lets you customize a pro
money-back guarantee). rn addition to
gram to fit the way you use ic.
technical support by telephone, there·s a
I like icons. Given the choice
user group of approximately 1700 mem
between typing "delete file" and
I Think Icon
bers that publishes a bimonthly newsletter.
dragging a picture of a document
I would be straying dangerously close
In a series of updates to its Mac incarna
into a picture of a trash can, I'll always opt
to hyperbole if I said that installing an icon
tion, Quinsept plans co incorporate all the
for the latter. If you're. imilarly inclined,
bar is simplicity itself- but it's nor hard. You
features now found in versions of Fami~J'
you'll enjoy Jeon-II. Olduvai Software's
drag the I con-ft application into a System
Roots run ning on other computers.
clever utility lets you replace almost any
Folder to install it as a desk accessory. Se
program's menu command. with a row of
As of no"'~ Famiz1 Roots is probably
lect I con-it from within an application to
icon · called an icon ba1: Jeon-i t records a
the best genealogical program available
open the Icon Bar Editor, a dialog box in
for the Mac with cheap updates ( 22.50
menu command's function-Save or Print,
which vou sec attributes such as the size

I

Away with Words

able as the game begins. As you solve each
puzzle, you're allowed access to more puz
zles, you're shown addirional rexr ofr.he
story, and you're rewarded with a fragment
of a map. In the second phase of the game,
you must secure and correctly align all of
the map pieces. The completed map itself
contains not on ly the puzzles of the third
phase but some of the clues necessary to
solve them.

The First 60 Puzzles
A few of the first 60 puzzles require
agility with the mouse, but the rest are jum
bles (of graphics, words, or letters), decod
ers, mazes, word puzzles, word searches,
and memory tests. There is a unique card
game whose rules you musr determine be
fore you can plar The button-text puzzles
are the mo t difficult. Each button clicked
either presents or mixes text in a way pe
culiar to it. Someone I know wrote a pro 
gram in Microsoft BASIC to olve the mo t
difficult button-text puzzle. The program
takes 24 hours to run on a Mac II , but it re
veals four solutions.
Although some of tl1e puzzles permit
you to park your pieces temporarily out
side the puzzle's frame, the map requires
that all of the pieces remain inside the
frame. A a result, when you move a piece
it invariably disrupts another area, increa 
ing r.he difficulty of completing the map.
You can find ways to break the rules if
you're resourceful , and it helps consider
ably to play with friends, but the manufac
turer sells a hint book fo r the desperate
among us.
For assembling the map you gain
screen access co the e ntire text of the
game, which you have the option of print
ing on an ImageWriter (but not on a
LaserWriter.)
The Finale
The Fool 's Errand has

a sustained tbeme
inspired by tbe deck
of Tarot cards.

TheFinall4
Because of the epic proportions of the
first 60 puzzles and the difficulty in assem
bling the map, it comes as a surprise thar a
considerable amount of the game remains
to be played, with entirely new puzzles and
different tasks. More than one player will
lose heart at this juncture. Each of the new
puzzles lies on sections of the map that re
fer to the in itial 60 puzzles. Clues reside in
those map sections and in the highlighted
sections of the correlated text. Although
daunting, it is possible to complete the
game, given sufficient motivation, ingenu
itv, and time. Patience and orderly think
i~g shou ld get you through mo t of the
cha Ilenges.
It's more difficult to complete version
1.0 of the game, because a deadly bug
causes the loss of your position in as many
as 54 completed games, if you save your
game while in High Priestess. Although you
can't die in puzzle games, you may wish
you had if this happens to you. Miles offe rs
a free exchange of the Game disk to the de
bugged version 1.1 and also free exchange
of the Prologue disk to 1.1, for chose who
want to run the game (without color) on
a Mac 11.
The publisher offers excellent support
in addition to these free upgrades. The him
book chat is available provides the answers,
but it does not always teach you how to
solve the problems; you can also telephone
for help.
The Fool's Errand provides a diverse
array of puzzles within a unique and attrac
tive presentation. It offers surprises and
cha llenges for the serious gamester and
some excellent special effects.
-Linda.foan Kaplan

See Wbere to Buy for produce deta il s.

Mac to Go
DynamacEL
Pros: Ful(v Macintosb
compatible; easily transportable; brigbt, easy·tO·
read display; internal bard drive and modem
available; switchable power supply. Cous: Higb
price; lacks a usable battery pack. Listprice:
4995; $8433 with internal bard drive and
modem ; see Where to Buy for price breakdown.

Portable Macintosh.

+

Remember when a 40-pound tele
vision set used to be called "por
table" just because it had a hand le?
Although Macimosh users haven't had it
quite so bad , the Mac has never really trav
eled well. Fortunately, Dynamac Corpora
cion has come up wich two elegant
solutions.

A Macintosh in New Clothing
Dynamac is available in cwo models,
the EL (reviewed here) and the less expen
sive GP, which has a different display. On
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che surface, che Dynamac bears as liule re
semblance to che Macincosh as the Mac II
does co che SE. le folds into a compacc pack
age chat easily fits under an airplane seac,
even when scored in ics opcional padded
carrying case.
Setting up the Dynamac couldn't be
simpler. Mose of che rear panel swicches
and conneccors will be familiar co Macin
cosh users, including SCSI and disk-drive
pores, cwo serial pores, and an audio jack,
as well as resec and interrupt buttons.
Dvnamac EL also has a sockec for an exter
n~I keyboard, and a video port capable of
driving a Big Picture CRT from E-Machines
and some composice video monitors. For
traveling abroad, a seleccor lees you switch
over co 220-volc/50-cycle operation.
The most striking thing about the
Dynamac is its display screen, which pops
up (revealing the keyboard) when release
tabs at either side of the case are pressed.
Dynamac EL's electroluminescent screen
glows bright amber and displays 640 hy
400 pixels, 46 percent more than a standard
Macintosh. The image is sharp, bright, and
very easy to read, even over excended peri
ods. The only drawback is chat at some an
gles che antiglare coating reflects overhead
lighcs, making the display difficulc co see;
a variable-tilt feacu re would be useful. A
brightness control would also be a wel
come addition for work in dimly lie areas.

describing the Macintosh interface. Even
so, first-time Mac users should have no
problems getting up and running.

Taking It with You
Is Dynamac the much-soughc-after
portable Macintosh we've all been waicing
for? Not really, especially if you're after a
machine thac you can carry with you on che
plane and use while you're in the air.
Dynamac doesn't yet offer a bauery pack,
because the display consumes too much
powe r co allow extended use. Then, too, ac
18 pounds, the Dynamac is heavier lhan
some of che lighcweighcs available in the
MS-DOS world. Finally, the mouse just
doesn't function as well on a human lap as
it does on a desk, so any future flat Mac will
need a trackball or some other pointing
device.
All that aside, Dynamac does offer a
unique combination of features that just
aren't available from Apple, like the switch
able power supply and the modem . The
Dynamac is also more compact than the
Macintosh, and its rugged construction
should allow it to hold up better in the
long run. But $4995 is a lot for the EL with
out hard drive or mo dem, so I'd stick with
a Plus or SE unless your travels require the
full capabilities of a comple te Mac-based
system. Under those circumstances, the
Dynamac is an excelle nt choice.-Franklin
Tessle1~

MD.

The Inside Story
Ac che heart of che Dynamac is a Mac
Plus, repackaged by Dynamac, which guar
antees 100 percent Macintosh compaci
bilicy. I wasn't able to find any applications
or desk accessories that wouldn't work as
expected. Those with resizable windows
were also able to cake advantage of Dyna
mac's larger display area. Like the Mac Plus,
Dynamac comes with 1 megabyte of RAM
(expandable up to 4MB) and an internal
SOOK floppy disk drive. A reasonably quiet
fan and a surge suppressor round out the
list of standard fearu res.
A built-in 30011200-baud mode m is
optional; like the power supply, it's switch
able between the U.S. Bell 212 and CCITT
international standards. You can also
choose co add an internal 20- or 40MB hard
disk-the 40M B drive in my unic, although
not blindingly fasc, performed flawlessly.
The manual covers secup procedures only
briefly, and devotes most of its 100 pages to

See Wbere to Buy for product details.

Autopilot for
CompuServe
The CIS Navigator 1.2
CompuServe te/ecommrmtcations access
program. Pros: Simplifies and automates
access to CompuServe: makes usage m ore effi

cielll; can run 1111a 11ended. Cons: For use u•ith
CompuSen •e 011~1•: still bas a few bugs. List

price: Shareware; version 1.27 $35 registration,
$40 witb disk. Requires: 512K or Mac Plus and
modem. Copy protection: None.
.:•:ttw~~·.11
Ht1Y1<·t1Nr:

l2J'~

Compu Se rve contains
. a wea It h o f
information-if you can find it. Tbe
CJS Navigator is a unique share

ware produce thac helps CompuServe users
find the information they want while sav
ing time and money. It can automatically
check forums , read and record messages,
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send and receive electronic mail , and
download software and other material
from data libraries. It can work bv itself in
the wee hours of the morn ing wl1en files
can be downloaded from CompuServe two
or three times faster than in the busier eve
ning hours. And it's faster chan you are.
Though it can work at 300or1200 baud,
Navigator really shines at 2400 baud be
cause-unlike a human-it can read and re
ac t at chat speed.

Miles of Tiles
Using an intuitive, Mac-like interface,
Navigator guides you through writing che
routines that will gee exac tly what you want
from CompuServe. Open the program and
you see a column of rectangular "tiles."
One lets you specify session parameters,

including data rate, phone number, user
ID, and password. The other tiles are gate
ways to groups of CompuServe foru ms.
Double-click on one of these tiles, and it
opens to display other tiles. Some of the
tiles ide ntify subgroups of forums, others
show individual forums. The selections
range from the familiar Macintosh Users
Forum to the Astronomy Forum to others
you may not have known existed.
Double-dick on a forum tile and you
get a dialog box that lets you specify
actions when you visit that forum , such as
sending and checking messages in certain
subject categories. A Data Library button in
the dialog box opens a second box, in
which you can collect fi le descriptions and
specify what files in the data libraries to
download.
Once you'~1e specified what you want
the program to check you can pick Run
from the Session menu and watch Naviga
tor go. After running a session, you'll want
to review it. If you've retrieved message
subjects or titles, you just click on their
names and Navigatot will go back and
read them at a later time. Likewise, you can
read fi le descriptions and tell Navigator
which files to download later. In practice,
the best way to use Navigator is to make
two passes: first can CompuServe quickly,
then review that scan to decide what to
read and download when you run the pro
gram a second time.

Electronic Navigation

dedicated hackers. And even if you already
know CompuServe in ide and out, Naviga
tor tracks down information faster than
you can, and it works automatically. Gen
eral-purpose telecommunications pro
grams like Smartcom II, Microphone, and
Red Ryder also let you write routines that
automatically access CompuServe, or any
other telecommunications service or bulle
tin board. However, you have to know the
service's structure, and even then you face
an exercise in macro programming that's
more trouble than it's worth for all bur the
simplest tasks. ln contrast, Navigator's
tile- and session-review interfaces are so
smooth that you don't even realize you
have programmed a complex automated
routine.
Like some other shareware, Navigator
is stil l evolving. Its author, Michael C.
O'Connor, keeps adding new touches
while trying to overcome a few pesky bugs.
If you set CompuServe to check your mail
automatically for any messages that are
waiting, but there are none, version 1.02
will discard outgoing messages without
sending them. Navigator also froze while
reading messages when an extension
phone was picked up; it recovered suc
cessfully when the same thing happened
during a download using the Xmodem
error-correction protocol.
Once the bugs are fixed , however, the
main problem with Navigator is likely to
be that it makes it too easy to use Compu
Serve-and run up hefty bills.-jeffHecht

Navigator knows CompuServe's com

plex structure better than all but the most

See \'(I/Jere to Buy for product details.

Navigating with
~ s File Edit Session Settings Tasks
Tiles
CompuSerue - 9/27 download
Navigator lays out
forums as a series of
tiles; opening one of
tbe forums gives access
to a dialog box tba t
lets you specify wbat
messages and data
librm:v files to read,
cbeck, or download.

. ~ ,·
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Out ofthe Past
Family Roots 1.2

Genealogy program. Pros: Allows editing of
names and otber data witbout upselling genea
logical links; external te:i:t files can be linked to
individual records. Co11s: Not al/features, in
cluding Mac user inte1fc1ce,fully implemented.
Ltstprtce: $72.50. Requires: 512K.
Cop)' protection: None.

.J~'- Fami~)' Roots, a comprehensive
~:J;t

genealogical research tool from
Quinsept, has a plethora of fea
tures for tracing family ancestry. With an
installed base of approximately 10,000
users on a variety of personal compu.ters,
the program has been in use since 1981.
The only genealogical program that's more
popular is Personal Ancestral File (PAP)
from the Church of the Latter-Day Saints.
That program bas been ported over to the
Mac, but it does not work with the mouse
and is generally cumbersome because it
doesn't implement standard Mac features.
Family Roots takes better-though not
complete-advantage of the use r interface
and provides an easy introduction for be
ginners as well as a powerful tool for seri
ous genealogists.
ln essence, a genealogical program is
a database management system config
ured for storing, retrieving, and printing
data about fam ilies and their relationships.
Predictably, the first step in this process is
to enter data-via a dialog box-into a data
base record. Date and place of birth and
death; addresses of living members;
names of parents, children, and spouses;
and up to nine additional user-defined
fields may be entered for each person. At
any time you can change information with
out upsetting the relationship among rec
ords in the database. Other genealogy
programs are less accepting of alterations,
particularly tO members' last names, which
are often used as the link between records.
Another strong feature of Family
Roots is its ability tO accept new data fields
at any time without loss of exist ing infor
mation. For example, you may want to add
a slot in each family member's record to
indicate other attributes.
:..1...._~

Branching Out
Once you have stored enough data,
you can create three types of pedigree
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charts to display a person's roots, starting
with that individual and working back in
time. Conversely, you can create a chart of
descendants that starts with an ancestor
and branches forward to the present. These
charts can also include other information
about each individual.
Another useful feature is the ability to
search through historical family informa
tion using specific research criteria to pin
point trends. What's more, Family Roots
lets you store additional information on
each person in separate files of any length,
which can be transferred as text files for
editing with a word processor.
In addition, the program lets you use
the Mac's printer interface to select various
fonts, styles, and sizes for printing charts or
sheets. Asheet printing feature creates sin
gle- or multiple-page printouts of all infor
mation pertaining to a specific individual
or family. Similarly, you can also print al
phabetized and numerically ordered lists
of names in a tree as well as select the
number of generations you want printed.
Finally, a soundex feature lets you search a
family tree for names that sound alike even
if spelled differently. Since much available
genealogical data comes from U.S. Census
Bureau records-which use a soundex
standard that eliminates vowel from last
names- this feature can help to ferret out
misspellings.
A few holes remain in the current
version's user interface, requiring more
keyboard interaction than do most Mac
programs. For example, some dialog
boxes lack buttons to click on ; cut, paste,
and copy functions don't always work. For
now, doubting Thomases may order a
demo disk (capable ofstoring 30 records)
at a nominal cost and/or the complete 150
page manual ; the prices of both are de
ductible from the total cost if you decide to
buy the program (which carries a 60-day
money-back guarantee). In addition to
technical support by telephone, there's a
user group of approximately 1700 mem
bers that publishes a bimonthly newsletter.
Jn a series of updates to its lac incarna
tion, Quinsept plans to incorporate all the
feanires now found in versions of Fami~J'
Roots running on other computers.
As of now, FamilJ Roots is probably
the best genealogical program available
for the Mac, with cheap updates ($22.50
each fo r registered owners) forthcoming .
-Robert Cowart

See Where to Buy for product details.
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for example-from within a program and
assigns it to an icon. You create the icon
with a paint program, draw it with Icon-It's
editor, or copy it from templates included
with the program.
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Away with Words
Icon-It 1.0
Pictorial me1lit creatio1l 11tility. Pros: Sim·
pie to install and m'odify; allows users to access
mac1·os as well as menu commands. Coils:
Scanty documentation; limited graphics capa
bilities. Listprice: $ 9.95 . Requires: 512KE.
Copy protection: None.

I like icons. Given the choice
between typing "delete file " and
dragging a picture of a document
into a picture of a trash can, I'll always opt
for the latter. lfyou'r similarly inclined,
you'll enjoy Jeon-It. Olduvai Software's
clever utility lets you replace almost any
program' menu commands with a row of
icons called an icon bm: Jeon-ft records a
menu command's function-Save or Print,

Carry-Out Menu
A cure idea, but why would anyone
want to add icons to an already icon-infes
ted Mac program? J can think of several
reasons, but speed i Icon-It's main selling
point. If J use a program infrequently, I
sometimes forget where a particular com
mand lives-was it in the Layout menu or
the Arrange menu? Fumbling from menu
to menu is time-consuming. With Icon-It,
you can convert hard-to-find menu items to
continually visible icons (see "Quick
Clicks").
Even if you're intimately familiar with
the contents of a program's menus, Icon-ft
can save you time. It's no secret that many
menu commands have no 3€-key equ iva
lents, forcing you to open a menu and se
lect the command. I've worn a groove in
my mouse pad from zipping up to Mac
Write 's File menu to select Save (serves me
right for using Mac\Vrite, you're undoubt
ed ly thinking, but it suits my needs; heck, I
still drive a '63 Dodge Dare, too). Icon-It
lets you line up a collection of up to 27 fre
quently used menu commands and assign
a pictograph to each. You can then click the
commands from a central location-the
icon bar-much faster than pulling down
menus and choosing commands. And
I con·ft doesn't stop at commands; you can
create macros with a program like Tempo
or Excel and assign each macro an icon.
In addition to increased speed, Icon
It offers convenience. People have different
working styles; few users operate a pro
gram in exactly the same war The ability
to pull together a set of often-used com
mands or macros lets you customize a pro
gram to fit the way you use it.
I Think Icon
I would be straying dangerously close
to hyperbole if I said that installing an icon
bar is simplicity itself-but it's not hard. You
drag the Icon-It applicat ion into a System
Folder to install it as a desk accessoq. Se
lect I con-It from within an application to
open the Icon Bar Editor, a dialog box in
which you set attributes such as the size
and number of icons you want and the
screen position of the icon bar. Then paste
in or draw your icons and assign them
functions by selecting the appropriate

menu items. Macros are assigned in a simi
lar manner, by selecting their keystroke
combinations.
Icon-It offers enough flexibility to suit
many tastes and working styles. For exam
ple, _if you're more verbally than artistically
mclmed, you can insert words rather than
pictures in an icon bar. You can add edit
or delete icons at any time. In fact, ;ou c~n
delete the entire icon bar if you wish
temporarily via a close box, or perma
nently with the Clear command.
I have only a few complaints about
Icon-It. The documentation is a mite
skimpy, but adequate overall. The pro
gram's icon-drawing module is on the
sparse side as well, comprising a pencil
and commands to nudge the picture hori
zontally or vertically; it's a minor flaw, how
ever, since icons can be drawn in other
programs and pasted in. More serious is
the fact that Icon-It doesn't run under
Switcher or MultiFinder; however, Olduvai
says that incompatibility will be corrected
in version 1.01 (free to ~egistered owners).
Finally, I found myself wishing for a vertical
configuration of the icon bar in addition to
the horizontal layout (vertical bars are
planned for a future release).

Quick Clicks
In this somewhat facetious application of Icon-It,
I've iconized several MacWrite menu commands:
Close; Print; Save; Quit; Open Headers; Open
Footers; and Times, Helvetica, and Zapf
Chancery.

Icon-ft shares something with the lat
est Mac craze, HyperCard: both provide
simple means by which programming illit
erates can venture into the inner workings
of a program and add personal touches.
I've added Icon-It to my collection of Mac
utilities.-Erfert Nielson
See Where to Buy for product details.
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QuickDex 1.4
Ro~dex-type desk
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Find:

56 From whet en1mol fSC'Calgut obtolned?
• s heep

accessory. Pros: Fast
57 -l(woshlorkor- res ults from o lock of
• protein
and convenient; allows eight files open simulta
SB The n1 cknome of Alobeme fs?
neously; text-file format for data manipulation
• the cotton s tole
59 Whe t is the Word for t he watery pert or Mi i ~?
by other programs. Cons: Lacks some desirable
• whey
bells and whistles. List price: $35. Requires:
60 Whal did Fl emi ng di scover?
• pe~1cillln
512K. Copyprotection: None.

~

Card Decks Open

I asked myself "Who would ever
Tbe desk accessOIJ' QuickDex permits up to eigbt
ILn..n...il buy a desk accessory Rolodex
card files to be open at the same time.
~EJ~~!Jit type program?" There are ~ready
several such programs in the public do
main, and one of the first distributed Hy
Use It for Anything
perCard applications was the name-and
I reformatted a 249K FileMaker Plus
address stack called NoteBook. I gave
address database in text format , did a mini
Greene Inc.'s QuickDex a try anyway and
mal amount of manipulation with a word
soon found myself using it regularlv.
processor, and reopened it as a QuickDex
QuickDex stores names, addr~sses,
file. The address card deck is now only
notes, and other information in a file card
48K. Instead of opening a separate data
format. The program installs like any ocher
base, l can retrieve the name or address of
desk accessory. But you should also create
a client or supplier in three seconds. The
a separate folder on your start-up disk to
program retrieves information so fast that I
contain the program and card decks. Once
soon discovered some useful , if unu ual,
you've opened the card decks, the applica
applications. One of the local BBSs l call
tion will always remember where to find
regularly is based on a trivia quiz. I have
them (unless you move them).
now set up a card deck containing all the
When you select QuickDex from the
questions I've received ::;u far, with the an
Apple menu, an inverted question mark ap
swers. When I am asked the same question
pears on the menu bar. Beneath the menu
again, I simply bring up the Questions
functions appear the titles of up to eight
screen, search for the question, and cut
card decks. When you first open Quick
and paste the answer back to the host
Dex, the card deck that comes first alpha
computer.
betically in the list is automatically
Another feature of QuickDex is the
highlighted.
ability to dial a number directly from the
You move forwards or backwards
desk accessory. Simply search for the num
through a card deck one card at a time.
ber you wane and highlight it. Click the Dial
You can also search for a character string
button to call that number either with a
by typing a sequence into the Find window. modem or by holding the phone close to
QuickDex prompts you to save your work
the Macintosh speaker. If you have an older
when you close or quit if you haven't saved
Macintosh with the speaker near the back,
while editing the card deck.
you may noc have much success with the
Adding a new card is simple: just tvpe
second approach.
31:-A or select 'i\dd a new card" from the
Unquestionably, QuickDex is fast,
QuickDex menu. Entering data for a new
compact, and convenient. Adding a new
card is also straightforward. Each card
card co a QuickDex card deck takes about
holds up to 512 characters. If you exceed
100 bytes; adding the same amount of in
that number, the program sends you a
formation to a HyperCard stack requires
warning message. You can continue to en
about 1100 bytes. Furthermore, unlike J-Jy
ter text and save the card, but the data en
perCard, QuickDex is available anytime as
tered after character 512 will not be saved.
a desk accessory. It's a simple-to-use, con
.
The QuickDex master disk's print util· venient program that l wouldn't be without
1ty offers several printing options. One
now.-Kenn Chapman
allows you to print one card at a time.
Another gives you the ability to sort bv
See \Vhere to Buy for product details.
the first or last word on the first line ·
of the card.
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Pascal for the
Masses

(no programming background at all); a
programmer's guide (assumes some com
puter knowledge); a review of advanced
Pascal features (queues, lists, trees, and
sorting/searching); a look at Mac hardware
and the Toolbox; and a detailed study
Turbo Pascal Tutor 1.0
(more than 300 pages in the manual) of
programming techniques for resources,
Disk-and-text-based Pascal programming
instructional system. Pros: Huge, well-writ
QuickDraw, windows, menus, dialog
ten manual; dozens ofexamples; good section
boxes, and other Macintosh essentials. A
on Toolbox usage. Cons: J\ bit dau111ingfor be
compilable tutor program at the heart of
ginne1·s-tbe product necessarily reflects tbe com
the system lets you browse the sample pro
grams, from the beginner's "hello, world"
plexity ofMac programming Listprice: $69.95.
level to the full-bells-and-whistles
Requires: 512K. Copyprotection: None.
MacTypist.

graphics-filled, animated typing game in
which the typing examples are all Pascal
keywords (see "Racing against Time"). A .
little study of this program shows how to
use MacPaint screens as backgrounds for
animation, introduce sound effec ts into
applications, and install menus in a fairl y
fancy program. Even if you're not trying
something this ambitious, you can at least
see the way good Mac programs are con
structed block by block. There's probably
no really easy way to become a hotshot
Mac programmer, but Borland's Tutor
scheme is as easy as it gets.-Charles Seiter

m

See Where to Buy for product details.

Pascal is the most popular teach
r~ ing language for small computers,
LI and it occupies a central position
in Macintosh programming. Nor only is
Pascal the "natural language ' of the Mac
the Toolbox 's routine-set resembles a large
Pascal program-but most of the Mac's
early applications were based on MPW
Pascal from Apple.
Borland Inrernational's Turbo Pascal
for the Mac is an attempt to build on the
succe s of Turbo Pascalfor the IBM PC.
Turbo Tutor, a follow-up product, dwarfs
its PC-based cousin by trying to provide a
complete training cour e for everyone
from beginners to semi-pro developers.
It very nearly succeeds. There is stil l
alas, no real substitute for a thorough
reading of Inside Macintosh, volumes 1
through 5, and a year or so of struggle
down in the $AOOO neighborhood. But
7itrbo Ttt101; an interactive tutorial , will
lead newcomers one step at a time through
the process of cobbling together simple
Mac applications.
The tutorial is divided into five sec
tions: an introduction for absolute novices

For Example
One of the distinctive features of Mac
programming is that no amount of stan
dard documentation ever realIv seem to
explain how to use the Mac's distinctive re
sources. Borland's approach to solving this
problem, which is Tutor's learn-by-doing
technique simply presents a large library of
separately compilable program fragments
that new programmers can cut and paste
into their own applications. In the figure,
the text in the Control Window was added
to the skeleton window-program listing.
A programmer can start with a text
book-style program (in which the comput
er serves as a dumb terminal), then system
aticaJly add menus, dialog boxes, graphics,
and scrollable windows by selecting and
modifying Tutor examples. Not only is this
easier than writing full-featured appli
cations from scratch, but it al o squashe
90 percent of the inadvertent bugs (typos,
unbalanced parentheses, unmatched
begin-end combination , and so on).
Turbo Tutor illustrates the use of indi
vidual program elements in MacTypist, a

Racing against
Time
Turbo Turor'sfcmciest
example, Mac7Jpist,
sbows the use qf Paim
screens as a back
groundfor an ani
mated game. Ijyou
can follow this exam 
ple tbrough to tbe end,
J'Oll will ba11e lettrned
90 percent ofthe tricks
in11olvecl in Mcie
programming.
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The Contender
SemperSoftModula-2 1. 04

MPW Modula-2 compiler tool, libraries,
a11d utilities. Pros: Compact code genera
tion; convenient extensions for Macintosb pro
gramming. Cons: Sbortage ofon-disk examples.
Listprice: $125 ($285 includes MP\XI 2.0 base).
Requireme11ts: MPW 1.0 512K; MP\V 2.0 IMB.
CoPJ' protectio11: None.

Semper Software has entered the
Macintosh market with a Modula-2
development system integrated
into the Macintosh Programmer's \'(lork
shop (MPW). SemperSoft Modula-2 fully
implements the 1odula-2 language as spe
cified by Niklaus Wirth in the third edition
of Programming in Modula-2 (Springer
Verlag, 1985). The SemperSoft package also
includes extensions and libraries that sup
port Macintosh software development as
described in Inside Macintosh (volumes
1-4, 1986, volume 5, 1987, Addison-Wesley).
Apple's MP\'(/, distributed by the Apple Pro
grammer's and Developer's Association,
comprises a shell environment, a 68000
macro assembler, a Pascal compiler, and a
C compiler.
MPW Modula-2 has been imple
mented by two outside developers: Sem
per Software and TML (see Reviews, Mac
world, December 1987). At first glance,
there is little to distinguish the two com
pilers. Both run as tools in the MPW shell
environment and are complete implemen
tations of the Modula-2 language defini
tion. TML's product is less expensive, its

documentation is better, and the company
has an established reputation in Macintosh
development. SemperSoft's compiler gen
erates smaller and slightly faster programs,
and the system comes with more useful
utilities (a source reformatter and a tool to
Time to generate application from raw sources (in seconds) Allfour programs are
automate makefile generation). Either
based on tbe public
product might well suit your needs, and
SemperSoft
TML
LightSpeedC
domain package
the choice is likely to be difficult.
Program
Modula-2
Modula-2
2.11
7J·ansSkel. Tbese pro·
SemperSoft includes a flex-bound,
vide
a transportable
Skel
17
19
17
107-page indexed manual and two SOOK
skeleton for applica
MultiSkel
43
46
35
disks containing the compiler, two utilities,
tion development. Ske/
EventLog
32
34
25
two examples, most of the libraries de
is an implementation
DumbEdit
31
34
24
scribed in Programming in Modu/a-2
ofApple's Ske/ example
plus libraries char allow access to the rou
program. MultiSkel is
tines described in Inside Macintosh.
Generated application size (in bytes)
a multiple window ap
The first thing you'll notice about the
plication with a scroll
Macintosh-specific libraries is chat there
SemperSoft
TML
LightSpeedC
ing, noneditable text
Program
Modula-2
Modula-2
2.11
are onlv three of them: InsideMac (which
window; a region ma
covers the original rhree volumes of Inside
nipulation window.; a
Skel
6231
8562
6980
Macintosh ), Volume IV, and Volume V. This
non.scrolling text-edit
MultiSkel
11,911
14,391
11 ,955
arrangement of materials makes rhe cask of
window; and a graph
EventLog
16,236
19,623
16,522
writing modules easier. With SemperSoft
ics demonstration.
DumbEdit
16,443
23,079
15,662
Modula-2 you need to know only which
Eventlog uses 7J·a11S
ROM (64, 128, or 256) supports a routine or
Display and produces
darabase, whereas with TML Modula-2 you 50 Iterations of the
a log ofall events (or a
need to know which manager defines it.
Sieve ofEratosthenes (in seconds)
designated subset).
You'll also spend less time compiling with
DumbEdit is a simple
SemperSoft, since fewer files need to be
SemperSoft Modula-2
3.2
text editor based on
opened and closed. The modules not in
TML Modula-2
3.2
71-ansEdit.
cluded in the program have complete ana
LightSpeedC 2.11
3.2
logs in Inside Macintosh: FileSystem, Win
dows, GraphicWindows, TextWindows,
All benchmarks were run on a 5MB Mac II witb internal BOMB bard disk (60MB free).
CursorMouse, and Menus.
SemperSoft andTML Modula-2 were run under MPW 2 .0.
Semper has also implemented a few
exrensions in its compiler. In addition to
CODE and INLINE procedures, allowing
specific procedures and types) includes a
the standard BITSET (16-element set), Sem
low-level access from your modules. The
gene ric HANDLE type, which is compari
per has a srandard LONGSET (32-element
availability of type coercion via type-trans
ble with any type that is a pointer to a
set). Also predefined to the compiler are
fer functions answers my only personal
pointer. This HANDLE type lets you avoid
PASCHAR (equivalent to the CHAR type of
type coercion of many variables when call
complaint about the TML implementation
MPW Pascal), STRING (up to 255 charac
the requirement to use VAL functions at
ing routines such as GetDitem, HLock, and
ters), and STRING[x) (up cox characters in
every turn, rendering the code less read
SetlText. SYSTEM also supports both
le ngth). The SYSTEM module (hardwareable and more tedious to write. As with the
TML package, SemperSoft enables you to
MPreMake Tool
' s Fiie Edit Find Morie Window Options Build Directory
generate "textbook" programs, full Macin
Outp11t
ORC - HP:Worlc sheet
tosh-style applicat ions, desk accessories, or
Tbis output was gener
-----------------------------------·--stand-alone code modules such as Window
t1Pret1ake -Fold•rs {ttPW)t1Inter.tae•s : Test . ,..
ated by tbe MPreMake
(or Control) Definition Procedures, and
~D
ORC - HP:SemperSlcel:TronsSlcelf:Test.molc
tool o/SemperSoft
you
may ca ll and link with modules written
·oRt-XP Se•perSke l · TronsSke lf . TestQui t • ff "ORC-XP :SemperSkel TronsSkelf : Test
Modula-2/or tbe Mac
..ORC-XP : ttPIJ : Mtnterfoces : lns:ideMac . .n .o..
in
MPW
Pascal andAssemble1:
·ORC-XP ·Seq:ierSke l ; TransS elf · TransSke . 11 . 0 · b
intosh Programmer's
- ORC-XP
MI nter f oces : Vo luae IV . " - o "
Semper's first release is compatible
Li nk {LllpUons) -o - ORC-XP : ~Skel TronsSkelf •Tes tQui t " b
Workshop.
with the Macintosh II, as well as the SE and
- ORC-XP ~Skel . TronsSkelf : TestQu1\ • . o· b
" ORC-XP . MPU. Mlnterfoces : lnsl detSac . 1111 . 0 '" b
iii'
Plus, but does not generate 68020-specific
" ORC-XP :SemperSkel : TronsSkel f : TrctnsSke I m. o"' b
Ii
II
"ORC-XP : MP ~ : Mlnterfaces : Vo lume IV .m. o"
code, nor does it direc tly support the
"ORC-XP :MPIJ : MOefineds : lnsideMoc .d . s" f "' ORC-XP : MPIJ; Mlnterfoces \ lnsideMoc ~ 11
1
Modula {MOptlons) "DRC-XP :MPll:Mlnterfoces lnsideMoc . d" b
.
68881 floating-point processor. Support of
-Output
lns i deHoc d s ..
-oRC-XP : Se•perSkel : TransSke lf · TransSkel .d . s" f " ORC-XP : SemperSkel : TronsSkelf'
the 68881 is under development.
" ORC-XP : MP~ : MDef i neds . I ns1det1ac_d , s ..

SemperSoft Modula-2 Benchmark

~

~ MPt.I :

1

'" ORC-XP _ MPU ~ tl)efineds .

Modulo {MOpt oons ) "ORC-XP : Se-Skel~ TronsSkelf · Tr<>nsSkel . d "
- ORC-XP cMPll : l10efineds : Uolt.111elV. d . s" f "ORC-XP l'PIJ Mlnterfoces Uol<nelV . d" b
"ORC-XP : MPll : MOef i neds Ins f deM<ic( d . s·
Modu lo {MOptfons) " ORC-XP : MPIJ :Mlnterfoces <VolumelV . d ' b
-Output "" ORC-XP : MPll <l10e f I neds : VolumelV . d . s""
" ORC-XP : SemperSke l : TronsSke l f Tes tQui t. m.o"" f "" OAC-XP : SamporSljo l : TronsSke I f : T
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In MPW, there is a utility named Make
that uses a makefile of module dependen
cies to automate the process of compiling,
linking, and resource-combining. The cre
ation of these files is a somewhat tedious
process, and the syntax is an arcane hold
over from Make's roocs in U IX. Semper
Soft provides a tool, MPreMake, that will
analyze your source and build the make
file for you. The company also provides a
source reformatter (including sources),
MFormat, which produces a consistently in
dented and formatted output source file
from an input source file.
The well-written manual by Russel l
Schnapp includes a Read Me file and con
tains all the information necessary for a
Modula-2 programmer to be productive.
The table of contents is accurate and the in
dex useful. The shortage of on-disk exam
ple programs is the only serious drawback
to the documentation, one that Semper
promises to have rectified by the time you
read this. The revision will include full
source to a Modula-2 implementation of
Paul DuBois's TransSkel package (a non
object MacApp).

Neck and Neck
As the accompanying benchmark
table reveals, the turnaround time for
creating an application is much less in
LightSpeedC than with either Modula-2
compiler, primarily because MP\V is slow;
Modula-2 times are consistent with those of
MPW Pascal and MP\V C. In terms of exe
cution speed, the differences between the
programs is minor. Semper wins in terms
of code size, comparing favorably with
TML Pascal, long the leade r in that
category.
Semper's product is a well-imple
mented, efficient Modula-2 development
package, that produces applications com
pe titive with, and often superior in size
and performance to, the other language
systems available to Macintosh develope rs.
If you're a serious programmer, this prod
uct is an excellent investme nt; however, the
MPW environment is not for the casual
hobbyist. TML has a directly competing
product for one-half the price, but TML's
product is a little less convenient for the
programmer and does not generate as
compact an application. I have both of
them, I use both of them, and frankly, I'm
very glad I don't have to make a choice be
tween them.-Dennis Cohen
See Where to Buy for product information.
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Secure and Simple
Sentinel 1.1
Document e1tcryption and pclSswordpro
tection. Pros: Secure data e11C1yptio11 and
password protection; simple operation and ex
cellent online /Jelp; standard Macintosb inter·
face; works witb TOPS, AppleShare, bard disk
partition. Cons: Stand-alone application not
DA. List price: $149 .9 5. Requ ires: Mac 512KE.
Copy protection: None.

~ Sentinel, from SuperMac Soft
~ ware,

provides password protec
'./ tion and encryption for data fi les
using either the National Bureau of Stan
dards Data Encryption Standard (DES) or
SuperMac's fast SuperCrypt proprietary al
gorithm. Although a devoced superhacker
can probably compromise any security sys
tem, Sentinel is practically immune to in
terfere nce. This program doesn't just hide
documents , it encrypts the m so that not
even file utilities such as Mac-7bols and
Fedit can gain access.
Because Sentinel doesn't alter the way
the System and Finder u-eat document files,
the prog ram functions reliably in any Mac
intosh operating environment, including
hard disk partitioning utilities and local
area networks such as AppleShare and
TOPS. And entinel is so easy to use that
referring to its well-written manua l soon
becomes unnecessary.

Sen sitive Environments
Sentinel tracks all unlocked files by
automatically recording them in a direc
tory fi le called a u ork set. The work set
tracks wh ich files are unlocked even after
you restart the Mac. You can lock or unlock
files in a work set individually. In add ition,
you can remove documents from a work
set o that Sentinel no longer tracks them.
More important, the work set allows you to
rapid ly lock or unlock a group of files with
out knowing each file's protection status,
encryption method , or folder locar ion.
Thi feature is especially useful when you
must relock files in a hurrv.
Users can define and.name personal
sets of files and specify an encryption
me thod (DES or SuperCrypt) for each file
in a set. All files in a set, however, must re
side on the sam disk (or disk partition),
and they must share the same password.
If a work set file is moved from its
original folder, Sentinel "grays out" that
file . The next time the set is locked, g rayed
out files are dropped from the set. As long
as the file is locked, it's still protected. The
only problem, however, is that if a sensitive
fi le has been unlocked and then moved
from its origina l fo lde r, that file will not be
automaticall y relocked with the orher files
in the work set.
Th e Mac Look and Feel
Lock ing a docume nt supe rimposes a
lock and chain, comple te with animacion
and sound, on the original document icon.
The icon re mains recognizable, and it still
appears in its original folder. Double-click
ing a locked document launches Sentinel
and brings up the nlock pa sword dialog
box. When Sentinel presents the standard
selec t fi le dialog in response to a Lock or
Unlock command, double-clicking a docu
me nt name selects that document and calls
up the password dialog.
Sentinel's few departures from the
standard Mac inte rface work so wel I that
they still feel right. Documents in a Sen
tinel work-set window automatically clean
up when deletions or additions are made.
To select documents, the cursor activates
highlighting without repeated clicks of
the mouse.
My only complaint is that Sentinel
runs as an application rather than a DA.
File encryption and decryption shouldn't
require quitting an application to visit the
Finder. While MultiFinde r will alleviate this

•
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Great Wave Software ... NCP
Crysra/ Paint-Innovative graphics program
which uses symmetry to create intricate and
imaginative works of art.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $32.
KidsTime (educational, ages 3·8) . . . . . . . . 27.
Crystal Paint (graphic symmetries) . .... . .. 32.
ConcertWare + (music composition) .. . . . . 39.
Art of the Fugue (Bach) , Classical Selections,
Instrumental Favorites, Early Music,
Popular Music .. ........ . . .. ... . .each 12.
ConcertWare+ MIDI. . . .. .. ..•.... . . .. 79.
Greene, Inc. ... NCP
OuickDEX (address book) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.
Hayden Software ... CP
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . . 29.
Score Improvement for the SAT or ACT . . . . 58.
Ideaform .. . NCP
MacLabeler or DiskQuick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
Imagine ... NCP
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . . 37.
Multi-user Appointment Diary . . . . . . . . . . . 99.
lnfosphere . .. CP
LaserServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 64.
ComServe (NCP. modem sharer) . . . . . . . . 124.
MacServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 164.
Innovative Data Design . . . NCP
MacDraft 1.2A (requires 512k) . . . .. . . .. . 157.
Kensington
Graphic Accents (250 illustrations). . .. . ... 29.
Professional Type Fonts for Text . . . . . . . . . . 29.
LaserWare .. . CP
LaserWorks (requires 512k. LaserWriter) . . . 195.
LaserPaint (requires Mac Plus) . ..... . ... 315.
Layered ... CP
Notes for...Excel, Microsoft Works, PageMaker.
Ready,Set,Go!3orWord .......... each 41 .
Legisoft/Nolo Press .. . NCP
WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) . . . . . . 30.

tDelivery.

Letraset .. . NCP
Image Studio (image processing software) $289.
Ready,Set,Go! 4.0 (page layout) .. . ... .. 289.
Linguist's Software ... NCP
Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS
SuperFrench/German/Spanish . . . . . . . . . . 39.
SuperGreek New or Old Testament . . . . . . . 79.
MacCyrillic ... ... . . .. . .. ... . . . . .. .. . 39.
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji,
MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari, MacKorean,
MacThai, SuperGreek, MacHebrew
MacAkkadian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 59.
MacHebrew Old Testament. . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics .. ..•..... . 89.
MacChinese .. .. .. .. . ..... . . . .. . . . . 115.
LaserFrench/GermanlSpanish . . . . . . . . . . 79.
LaserGreek or LaserHebrew. . . . . . . . . . . . 79.
LaserTransliterator . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. 79.
LaserTech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.
LaserCyrillic .. . . . . .. .... .. . . ... . . . . 115.
Living Videotext ... NCP
More 1.1C (outlines, windows, &tree charts)175.
Lundeen & Associates ... NCP
WorksPlus Spell 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.
MacroMind ... NCP
VideoWorks II (animation tooQ. . . . . . . . . . 119.
MacroPac International ... NCP
101 Macros for Excel . . . . .. . ... . . . .... 45.
Magnum ... CP
McPic Vol. 1 or Vol. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Natural Sound with cable &editor . . . . . . . . 89.
Micro Analyst . .. NCP
Mac Zap (recover crashed hard disks) . . . . . 39.
Mlcrolytics ... NCP
Word Finder (synonym finder) . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
Microsoft ... NCP
Basic Interpreter 3.0 . ..... . . ... ..... . . 62.
Chart 1.02 (42 chart styles, CP) . . . . . . . . . . 72.
Multiplan 1.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110.
File 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110.
Basic Compiler 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119.
Fortran 2.2 (compiler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.
Works 1.1 (integrated tooQ . . ... .. . . . . .. 185.
Excel 1.04 (power spreadsheet) ..... . . . 224 .
Word 3.01 (word processor) . . . .. . . . .. . 239.
Mlgent ... NCP
In House Accountant (small business) . . . . 119.
Miies Computing ... NCP
Mac the Ripper Vol. 3 (req. Paint program). . 27.
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) . 27.
Peoples, Places &Things Vol. 5. . . . . . . . . . 27.
Mlndscape .. . NCP
The Perfect Score: SAT (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 47.
ComicWorks (create your own comics) . . . . 47.
GraphicWorks 1.1 (newsletters &posters) . . 87 .

1-800/Mac&Lisa
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MlndWork Software .. . NCP
MindWrite 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $169.
Monogram ... NCP
Forecast (tax planning) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.
Dollars &Sense (home, small business) . . . . 81 .
Business Sense (full-featured) . . . . . . . . . . 289.
Nantucket .. . NCP
McMax (dB.ASE Ill compatible) . . . . . . . . . 189.
Nashoba Systems . .. NCP
FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 149.
North Edge Software .. . NCP
Timeslips Ill (time &expense tracking). . . . 119.
Odesta ... NCP
Double Helix II (relational, custom menus) 349.
Multi-User Helix (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . 429.
Olduvai Software .. . NCP
DA-Switcher (unlimited desk accessories) . . 26.

Fifth Generation Systems ... NCP
FastbackMac-A Meg-a-minute. Backup &om
hard disk to floppies by volume, selected files,
or changes only. Restores disks, too . ... . S59.
Post ART (clip art, 3 disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.
Icon-It! (create custom icon bars) . . . . . . . . . 41 .
Read-lt!TS (OCR software for Thunderscan) 99.
Read·It! (300 dpi OCR software) .... ... . 199.
OWLlnternatlonal . .. NCP
Guide (trypertext, free-form info) . . . . .. .. . 77.
Guide Envelope System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.
Palantir . .. CP
MathFlash orWordPlay.. . . .. . .... ..... 26.
MacType (typing instruction) . . .. . ... . . . . 32.
inTalk (communication to emulation. NCP) . . 99.
Passport Designs .. . 90 days
Passport MIDI Interface ....... . . . . . ... 95.
Mastertracks Pro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259.
PBI Software ... NCP
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . . . . . . 26.
HD Backup (supports MFS, HFS) . . . . . . . . 28.
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problem for many users, desk accessories
are still convenient-especially for users
whose Macs don't have the memory re
quired to run MultiFinder.
Overall, however, Sentinel provides a
simple, effective security tool that does ex
actly what it claims to do and does it well.
-Larry-Stuart Deutsch

self-contained environments such as 4th
Dimension and dBASE Mac. If you make a
living writing applications for clients who
need special databases, Inside Out is just
what you need.

Bytes and Pieces
The elements of an Inside Out-based
application are the application code itself,
the database schema, which specifies the
See Where to Buy for product details.
use of Inside Out's routines, and the data
itself. In the application code, the program
mer decides which database functions to
implement and designs the database's
screen display. To define the database sche
ma (a formal, logical definition of.the data),
the programmer calls Inside Out 's setup
program and specifies the data-access
Inside Out 1.0
method appropriate for different types of
data in the application.
Programming tool/or database develop
Inside Out's unique automatic data
ment. Pros: Allows rapid programming of
access feature works with three kinds of
custom database applications. Cons: For e:>.peri
data: structured record files , unstructured
encedprogrammers only. Listprice: $395 to
files, and static blocks (files with just one
create single-user programs; $595 to create mul
record). An inventory application, for ex
tiuser programs; $200 annual support/license
ample, might store items as structured
for developers marketing applications commer
records; odd data, like picture files , as un
cially. Requires: 512K to JMB, depending on
structured records; and miscellaneous en
language; hard drive recommended; tvorks with
tries (company address, report headers) in
MPW, Lightspeed, TML, or Turbo Pascal and Light
static blocks. After the data has been com
speed C. Copy protection: None.
pletely defined in terms of files and their
relations, Inside Out generates Pascal or C
code, to support data access in the applica
As the Macintosh moves into the
tion program, and produces a database
business mainstream, develop
schema resource for installation in the ap
ment of database products is on
plication program's resource fork. Inside
the rise. Inside Out, from Shana Enter
Out documents its work to an extent that
prises, is a set of programmer's tools for
will amaze programmers used to other
developers who write customized data
base applications in C or Pascal. Inside Out database toolboxes (see ''An Inside Look").
Inside Out also offers features that go
produces compact programs that execute
beyond simple database definition. They
faster than applications created in large,

A Database
Construction Kit

An Inside Look
Inside Out provides a
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The Gang's All Here

Inside Out's database scbema metbodfor st rue·
luring data allow programmers to create data 
bases sucb as tbis one, witb just a few pages of
original code.

include routines for file encryption/de
cryption, compression/decompression, and
automatic generation of error statements,
as well as provision for file locking/unlock
ing in multiuser environments. Complete,
working sample programs illustrate the
use of most of the program's advanced
features.
The main advantages of Inside Out
programming over the run-time modules
associated with power databases such as
Helix or Omnis 3 are efficiency, speed, and
scope. Inside Out's sample application Em
ployee, a reasonably full-featured business
database, compiles to a mere lOOK in MP\V
Pascal (see "The Gang's All Here"). In fast
insertion mode, placing 100 records into
an existing database of 5000 records (ap
proximately eight 10-byte fields per record)
takes 0.8 seconds per record ; Find and oth
er functions are similarly quick. Inside Out
also supports databases of up to 256 gig
abytes, which would call for 128 files of 2
gigabytes each. It's safe to say that the pro
grammer faces no practical limits on data
base size or functionality.
Pascal and C programmers can create
fast, compact database applications with
Inside Out. While it's definitely not the
next programming challenge for someone
who has just worked through Turbo Tuto1;
anyone who earns a living writing custom
applications should consider Inside Out as
a serious alternative both to reinventing
the database wheel and to relying on com
mercial database packages.-Char/es Seiter
See Where to Buy for product details.
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Prime
ers.
N
Sum service! Sum support!
It wasn t easy fitting the runway
between the apple trees, but your orders
now ship Airborne Express for overnight
delivery. (Orders within UPS Ground
Zone 1ship UPS for next day delivery.)

DC9

8:00PM

Practically all orders phoned in by 8:00 PM EST
will ship the same night for next day delivery (in
most cases by noon). You could almost set your
clocks on it.

Three slick little greenbacks. Enough for a
cup of gourmet java, or to fly your order
anywhere in the continental U.S. overnight.
That's it, the total shipping charge for our
exclusive Fly-by-Night5M service. $3.001 inclusive.

120 <la S

$3.00

172,800 minutes free of fear of
failure. Every single product we sell
is warranted by us for at least four
months. In addition1 many manufacturers
warranties extend up to five years and beyond.

Because our inventory turns over so
quickly you'll only receive the latest
versions. Period.

The extras are standard.
• No sales tax.
• No charge for insurance on U.S.
orders.
• No surcharge for credit card orders.

V.3.12

$0.00

• No freight charge on backorders.
• No charges to your credit card until
we ship.
• No charge for sales or technical
support calls.

MacConnectiori
14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711
©Copyright 1987 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and trademark of PC Connection, lnc.1 Marlow, NH.

$3 does it all.
SOFTWARE
NCP denotes not copy-protected.
CP denotes copy-protected.
Abs Software . .. NCP
" Draw it again, Sam" ....... . ... . .... $95.
Activision ... NCP
Postcards (clip-art, card stock) . . . . . . . . . 20.
Business Class (atlas, req. Hypercard). . . . 32.
Focal Point (organizer. req. Hypercard) . . . 65.
Aegis Development ... NCP
Doug Clapp's Word Tools . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.
Affinity Microsystems . . . NCP
AttiniFile (DA filer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . . . . . . . 54.
Allan Bonadio Associates .. . NCP
Expressionist (equation processor) .. . . .. 52 .
ALSoft ... NCP
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 26.
Font/DA Juggler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
Altsys ... NCP
FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) . . . . 48.
Fontographer (LaserWriter font editor) . . . 243.

Activision ... NCP
F-ocal Poi111-Llnks up with Hypercard to store
and retrieve day-to-day tasks, ideas, etc. Includes
To-Do lists, calendars, even aphone dialer $65.
Ann Arbor ... NCP
FullPaint (advanced Paint program) . .. . .. 49.
Ashton-Tate ... NCP
dBASE Mac 1.0 (relational, req. MacPlus) 299.
Batteries Included . .. NCP
Thunder! 1.23 (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . 31.
Battery Pak (9 desk accessories) . . . . . . . . 31 .
Isgur Portfolio (portfolio management) . .. 129.
Berkeley System Design ... NCP
Stepping Out (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . . . 55.
Blyth ... NCP
Omnis 3 Plus (database generator) . . . . . . call
Omnis 3 Plus (2-5 users) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
Omnis 3 Plus (6·10 users) . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
Bogas Productions .. . NCP
Studio Session (music creation) . .. ... . .. 57.
Country or Heavy Metal Rock Disk. . . . . . . 15.
Borland lnternatlonal .. . NCP
Turbo Pascal Tutor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.
Numerical Methods Toolbox . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
Sidekick 2.0 (includes MacPlan) . . . . . . . . 65.
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) . . . . . . . . . 65.
Reflex (while supplies last) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
Reflex Plus (info management tool) . . . . . 179.

Aba Software ... NCP
"Draw it again, Sam"-Object-0riented drawing
program with ten layered drawing planes.
Produce color separations or cell animation.
Includes graphic library . . . . . . . . . .. . . . $95.
BrainPower . .. NCP
Thinkfast (memory Improvement) . . . . . . . . 23.
StatView (sta!istics package) ..... .. . ... 34.
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . . . . . . 65.
DesignScope (electronic circuit design) . . 128.
MathView Professional (num. analysis) ... 149.
StatView 512 + (req. 8.'J(temal drive, 512k). . . 178.
Bravo Technologies .. . NCP
MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheet) . . . . . . . 79.
Broderbund ... CP
Jam Session (create your own tunes) . . . . . . 30.
Print Shop (create cards and memos) . . . . . . 38.
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . . . . . . . . . 63.
Physics (over 300 problems) . . . . . . . . . . . . 63.
CAMDE .. . NCP
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) . . . . . . . 49.
Nutricalc Plus (full-featured) . . . . . . . . . . . 175.
CasadyWare ... NCP
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1-15) . ... . .. each 46.
CE Software .. . NCP
Calendar Maker (create custom calendars) 27.
Disktop 3.0 (powerful DA Finder) . . . . . . . . . 32.
QuicKeys (reduce mouse movements) . . . . 69.
Challenger Software .. . NCP
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) . . . . . 127.
Chang Labs ... NCP
Rags to Riches Ledger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 123.
Rags to Riches Payables . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 123.
Rags to Riches Receivables . . . . . . . . . . . 123.
Rags to Riches Three Pak............. 299.
The C.A.T. (contacts, activities, time) . . . . . 239.
Inventory Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239.
Professional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239.
Professional Three-Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389.
Retail Business 3 Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389.
Concept Development
MicroKitchen Companion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
America Cooks: American, Chinese, French,
Italian or Mexican ... ... ....... .. .each 11 .
Cortland .. . CP
TopDesk 2.3 (7 new desk accessories) . . . . 33.
Cricket Software .. . NCP
Pict-0-Graph (color on the Mac II) . . . . . . . 105.
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) ... .... 124.
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 175.
Data Tallor . .. NCP
Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k) . . . . . . . 159.

DataVlz ... NCP
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . . $149.
Davidson ... CP
Math Blaster! (grades 1-6) . ............. 27.
Deneba Software . .. NCP
Merriam.Webster's Thesaurus . . . . . . . . . . 36.
Comment (electronic Post-It notes) . . . . . . . 59.
Canvas 1.0 (includes desk accessory) .... 119.
Dove Computer ... NCP
RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) . . . . . . . 22.
Dow Jones ... CP
Straight Talk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
Market Manager Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159.
Dubl-Click Software .. . NCP
Calculator Construction Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.
World-Class Fonts! (both volumes) . . . . . . . . 47.
WetPaint Clip Art (both volumes) . . . . . . . . . 47.
Electronic Arts . .. CP
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . . . . . . . 62.
Enabllng Technologies .. . NCP
Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . . . . . . . . . 79.
Pro 3D (3D shaded modeling) . . . . . . . . . . 199.
Enzan-Hoshlguml USA ... NCP
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 1 "Heaven" ...... 59.
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 2 " Earth" . . . . . . . 59.
MacCalligraphy (create unique designs). .. 115.
Fifth Generation Systems ... NCP
FastBack Mac (powerful backup utility) . . . . 59.
1st Byte ... CP
Mad Libs (party time) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.
First Shapes (all about sizes & shapes) . . . . 32.
Kid Talk ("talking notebook") . . . . . . . . . . . 32.
Math Talk (math learning tool) . . . . . . . . . . . 32.
Smooth Talker (speech synthesis) . . . . . . . . 32.
Speller Bee (spelling learning tool) . ... .... 32.
Forethought . .. NCP
Factfinder 1.1 (information organizer) . . . . . 39.
FileMaker 1.0 (custom design reports) . . . . . 49.
PowerPoint 1.0 (presentations) . . . . . . . . . 189.
Foundation Publishing ... NCP
Comic People (create your own characters) 26.
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . . . 45.
FWB Software ... NCP
Hard Disk Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37.
Hard Disk Partition ................... 37.
Hard Disk Util (program backup) . ..... ... 55.
Great Wave Software . .. NCP
TimeMasters (learn about time, ages 4 +)
22.

BrainPower ... NCP
SzatView 512 +-Professional data analysis
package.Includes multivariate and factor
analyses, graphics,and more . . . . . . . . . S178.

Latestversions.
Monogram ... NCP
811si11tss 5e11St- lntegrated accounting modules:
General Ledge~ Accounts Payable, Accounts
Receivable, Invoicing Budgeting and
Payroll ............ ... ...... ... . . $289.
Personal Computer Peripherals .. . NCP
HFS Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
ProVUE Development ... NCP
OverVUE 2.1 (power-packed database) . . . 149.
Rubicon Publishing . .. CP
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle ...... 51 .
Satori ... NCP
BulkMailer 3.0 (mailing lists) . . . . . . . . . . . . 82.
BulkMailer Plus (up to 90,000 names) . . . . ·199.
Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) . . . 379.
Legal Billing II (full trust accounting). . . . . . 569.
Project Billing (architects to engineers) . . . . 442.
Slllcon Beach Software ••• NCP
Silicon Press (printer utility, 512k) . . . . . . . . . 41 .
SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) . . 79.
Simon & Schuster ... NCP
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) .. 24.
Typing Tutor IV (new &improved) . . . . . . . . . 35.
SoftStyle .•. NCP
Epstart (Epson printer driver) . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.
Printworks (printfaster & in color) . . . . . . . . . 46.
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard i..Bserjet) . . . . . . 58.
Sottvlew . .. NCP
Macinuse (time-use manager). . . . . . . . . . . 42.
Software Discoveries . . . NCP
Record Holder Plus (data manager) . . . . . . 45.
Software Supply . . . NCP
Suitcase (font and DA utility) . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.
PowerStation (alternative to Finder) . . . . . . . 38.
Software Ventures .. . NCP
Microphone 1.1 (includes Glue"') . . . .. .. . 119.
Solutions, Inc. •.. NCP
SmartScrap &The Clipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.
Glue (creates "printto disk " capability) . . . . 40.
SuperG1ue (total graphic integration) . . . . . . 5 7.
The Curator (graphic library) . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 .
Springboard ... CP
Art a la Mac Volume 1 or 2 (NCP) . . . . . . . . 23.
Early Games or Easy as ABC . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
Certificate Maker (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . 35.
Certificate Library Vol. 1 .. . .... . ...... . 19.
SuperMac Software •. . NCP
SuperSpool 3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.
Diskfit (backup &restore utility) .......... 57.
Network Diskfit (automatic back up) . . . . . 205.
Sentinel (encryption) . ... ... . . . .... .. . . 85.
SuperLaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 85.
Multi-User SuperlaserSpool . . . . . • . . . . . 205.

Survivor Software . .. NCP
MacMoney (financial planner) . . . . . . . . . . $ 41 .
Symmetry ... NCP
Acta 2.0 (outline/writing desk accessory) . .. 37.
PictureBase 1.2 (clip art manager. 512k) . . . 59.
Target .•. NCP
Scoop (composition & layout) . . . . . . . . . 299.
Think Educational ... CP
MacEdge II (math & reading) . ........ . . 28.
Mind Over Mac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
THINK Technologies . .. NCP
HFS Navigator (search for buried files) . .. . 35.
Laserspeed (LaserWriter utility) . . . . . . . . . 55.
Lightspeed Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . . . . . 95.
CAPP's for Lightspeed C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.
CAPP's for Lightspeed Pascal . . . . . . . . . . 49.
lnBox Starter Kit (CP) ........... .... . 215.
InBox Personal Connection (Mac &PC) . . . call
T /Maker . . . NCP
CiickArt Personal Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Effects ........ .. .. . .. . . ..... 28.
ClickArt Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 or 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.

Solutions, Inc. ...

NCP

711e Curator-Eliminates cutting and pasting into

ascrapbook. Has a pictorial table of contents.
Accepts artwork &om PICT, TIFF, EPS and
MacPaint formats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S81.
ClickArt Holidays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Business Images (updated) . . . . . . 28.
Christian Images . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Bombay. Plymouth, or Seville Laser font . . . 45.
Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.
TML Systems •.. NCP
TML Source Code Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.
TML Database Toolkit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
TML Pascal (compiler, req. 512k) . ... ..... 59.
TOPS .. . CP (formerly Centram Systems)
TOPS (file-seNer/LAN software) . ..... . .. 119.
TOPS PRINT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.
TOPS for the PC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299.
True BASIC ... NCP
PROGRAMMING LIBRARIES
True BASIC (fast, flexible, &portable). . . . . . 59.
Runtime (create stand-alone applications) . . 59.
Advanced String or 3D Graphics. . . . . . . . . 35.
CHIPendale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Algebra I or II, Pre-Calculus, Trigonometry,
Discrete Math, Probability, Calculus,
Arithmetic & MacFunction . . . . . . . . . each 35.
TrueSTAT (statistics) . . ... . . ... . .. .. . . . . 58.

Unicorn •.. CP
Animal Kingdom (ages 6·12) . . . .. .. . ... $27.
Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) .. 27.
Fraction Action (arcade style math game) . . 27.
Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . . . . . . . 27.
Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10). . ... 27.
Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5·8) . . . . . . . . 32.
William & Macias .. . NCP
myDisklabeler (design & print labels) . . . . . 24.
myDiskL.abeler w/Color (req. ImageWriter II) 32.
myDisklabeler w/LaserWriter option . . . . . . 35.
216 Smart Labels (for ImageWriter) . . . . . . . 15.
Working Software . . . NCP
Lookup (90,000 word dictionary) ... .. . .. 29.
Findswell (locate documents fast) . . . . . . . 32.
Spellswell (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . . . . 42.
Spellswell Legal or Medical Dictionary ... . 57.

GAMES
Accolade ... CP
Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . . . .
Activision . . . CP
Championship Star League Baseball . . . . .
Tass Times in Tonetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . . . . . .
Portal (sci-ti novel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Addison-Wesley ••• CP
Puppy Love (your dog will love it!) . . . . . . ..
Ann Arbor
Grid Wars (30 arcade) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Avalon Hill •.. CP
MacPro Football (req. 512k) .... . .......
MacPro Football 85 Team or Season . . . . .
Baudville . .. CP
Guitar Wizard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ted Bear's Rainy Day Games. . . . . . . . . . .
Blue Chip . .. CP
Millionaire or Tycoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Squire or Baron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Broderbund Software ... CP
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) ..........
Ultima Ill (fantasy adventure) .. . . .. ... ..
Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . . . . .
Toy Shop (create working models) . . . . . . .
Bullseye ... CP
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . ..
Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator ...... ...

23.
15.
21 .
24.
30.
19.
22.
29.
16.
22.
22.
35.
35.
24.
24 .
27 .
31 .
33.
33 .

Target Software ... NCP
Scoop-Create professional documents using this
WYSIWYG desktop publishing package.
Torally self-contained with paint, draw &
spelling checker . .. ... ............. S299.

Toll-free support.
Electronic Arts .. . CP
Ogre (tank simulation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.
Skyfox, Seven Cities of Gold, Archon,
Patton vs Rommel, Pinball Construction Set,
Dr J vs Larry Bird , Scrabble . . . . . . . each 27.
Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Epyx •.• CP
Sub Battle Simulator (NCP) . . .. ..... ... 24 .
Winter Games (Olympic events) . ........ 24.
Great Wave Software ••. NCP
LOC (strategy game) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Hayden Software •. . CP
Perplexx (scrabble-type game) . . . . . . . . . 24.
Sargon Ill (9 levels of chess) . ........... 29.
Infinity Software .•• CP
Go (4000-year-old strategy game) . . . . . . . 22 .
Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . . .... . . .. 27.

North Edge Software ... NCP
Timtslips Ill- Time and expense tracking with
bill and graph generation. Over 5000 billing
formats, and 30 graphs and charts . . . . . S119.
lnfocom •• . CP
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy . . . . . . . . 18.
Leather Goddesses, Trinity, Nord & Bert,
Ballyhoo, Bureaucracy, Stationfall,
Lurking Horror, Plundered Hearts,
Hollywood Hyjinx (standard) . . ..... each 24.
Spellbreaker .... . . ... ....... ....... 24 .
Classic Mystery Library (3 mysteries) . . . . . 36.
Science Fiction Classics (3 adventures) . . . 36.
Zork Tril ogy ...... . . ... .. . .. . ..... .. 44 .
lnvisiclues Hint Booklets (please specify) . . . 6.
MacroMlnd .•• NCP
Mazewars + (play via modem or network) . . 31 .
Microsoft •• . CP
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight) . . . . . 32.
Miles Computi ng ••• CP
Harrier Strike Mission or Quintette . . . . . . . 27 .

Down Hill Racer (30 ski simulation) . . . . . $27.
Fool's Errand (solve the puzzles) ... ..... 27.
Fool's Errand Hint Booklet .. . . . . ..... .. . 7.
Mlndscape .•. CP
Crossword Magic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
Balance of Power (world p,olitics) . . . . . . . . 30.
King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) . . . . 3b.
Shadowgate (castle adventure) . . . . . . . . . 3g.
Uninvited or Deja Vu .. . ........ . ..... 3 .
Olduvai Software .•• NCP
Maze Survival (action game) . . . . . . . . . . . 21 .
PBI Software •• . CP
Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . . 35.
Primera Software ... CP
Smash Hit Racquetball (top-rated!). . . . . . . 15.
Psion ... CP
Psion Chess (30 and mu/ti-lingual) . . . . . . . 31 .
Rainblrd . .. CP
Pawn (text-graphics adventure) . ........ 27.
Sierra On-Line .. . CP
Leisure Suit Larry (swinging single life) . ... 24.
King 's Quest I, II or Ill. ....... .. ....... 30.
Space Quest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
Silicon Beach Software
Airborne! (CP. the classic!) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.
Enchanted Scepters (CP. over 200 scenes) 21 .
Dark Castle (NCP. arcade action) . ....... 27.
World Builder (NCP. program creator) . .. .. 41 .
Simon & Schuster .•• CP
Star Trek- The Kobayashi Adventure . . . . . 24.
Sir· Tec h . . . CP
Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . . . . 35.
SPHERE, Inc. . .• NCP
Tellstar II (No. &So. hemispheres. req. 512k) 15.
GATO (submarine simulator) . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
Orbiter (space shuttle simulation) . . . . . . . . 26.
Falcon (F-16 flight simulation) ........... 27.
XOR ••• NCP
NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . . . . . . . . . . 65.

Curtis Manufacturing ... lifetime

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Safestrip (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21 .
Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . . . . . 36.
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMllRFI filtered) ..... 47.
Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 59.
Dove Computer •. . 90 days
Toolkit (clamp, torx driver & wrist strap) . . . . 15.
SCSI Interface/Port ............. ... .. 95.
MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 Meg) . .. . . . . . . 175.
MacSnap 524S (512E to 1 Meg w/SCSJ) . .. 219.
MacSnap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) . ........ 399.
MacSnap 548S (512E to 2 Meg w/SCSI) . . 469.
MacSnap2S(1 Megto2.5Meg) .. . .... . 489.
MacSnap 4S (1 Meg to 4 Meg) . . . . . . . . . 969.
MacSnapBS(forMac//, toBMeg) .... . . 1939.
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPlus to 2 Meg) . . . . . 289.
MacSnap Plus 4H (MacPlus to 4 Meg) . . . . 969.
Ergotron •. . 1 year
Mouse Cleaner 360° .... . . . .... . .... . 15.
MacTilt or MacTilt SE ... .. ....•. . ..... 69.
MacTilt (for large monitor) .. .......... . 89.
MacButter 512k . .. ... . ..... . ... . ... 329.
MacButter 1024k .. .... .... ... . . . ... 429.
Farallo n Compu ting ••• 1 year
PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 .. . ..... .. .. .. 9.
PhoneNET PLUS (08-9 or OIN·B) ....... 45.
Hayes . •• 2 years
Smartcom II (communications software) . . 88.
Smartmodem 1200 .. .. ............. 299.
Smartmodem 2400 ..... . .•. . .... . .. 449 .
MacPlus 1200 Package . .. . • .... . .. .. 399.
MacPlus 2400 Package ... . ..... ... .. 549.

HARDWARE
Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty
period is listed after each company name.
Some products in their line may have longer
warranty periods.
NOTE: Some hardware items are available in
either platinum or beige color. Please specify.
20 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive . . . . . . . 529.
45 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive . . . . . . 1039.
Aprico rn . •• 1 year
ApriCord Mac (for Mac 512k or Mac Plus) 75.
AST Research . . . 6 months
AST TurboScan (300 dpi scanner) ..... 1389.
AST 2000 (20 Meg. 20 Meg tape)... . .. 1395.
AST TurboLaser P/S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2995.

1-800/Mac&Lisa

Nantucket ... NCP
McMax- Run dBASE programs up to 4 times
faster. Pull-down menus, an Assist mode, and
English-likecommands . . . . . . . . . . . . . S185.

790C

MacConnectiorf
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456

1-800/622-5472 or 603/446-7711

© Copyright 1988 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and trademark of P C Connection, Inc.
All items subject to availability. Prices subject to change without notice.
•Defective software replaced immediately. Defective hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion .

No hidden charges.
Kensing ton ... 1 year
Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors each $1 .
External Drive Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) . . . . . . . . . 8.
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . 8.
Mac Plus/Mac SE Cover ............... 9.
lmageWriter II Dust Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.
Printer Stand ......... ... . . .... . ... . 17.
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket. . . .. 17.
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.
TilUSwivel ... ..... .... . . ...... . .... 22.
Universal Copy Stand .. . . ... . ........ 23.
Polarizing Filter or Surge Suppressor ..... 34.
Apple Security Kit .. .. .......... . . . .. 34 .
Printer Muffler (80 column) . ........... . 38 .
Printer Muffler (132 column) . ........... 51 .
Printer Muffler Stand (80 or 132 column) . . 25.
A-8 Box (for the Mac Plus) .. . . ..... .... 64.
System Saver Mac or Control Center ..... 64.
Turbo Mouse (for the MacPlus &SE) . . . . . 83.
Koala Technologies •. • 90 days
MacVision (digitizer. includes MoreVision) 175.
Kraft System s •.• 1 year
3-Button QuickStick . ............ ..... 39.
Mlgent ... 1 year
Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud) . .. . 169.
Mirro r Technologies •• • 1 year
Magnum 800 External Drive (platinum) . . 209.
MagNet 30x (w/cable & print spoolers) .. 799.
MagNet 40/40 (40 Meg, 40 Meg tape) .. 2139.
MSC Technologies •.. lifetime
A + Mouse (optical mouse) ... . .. ...... 79.
A + Mouse ADS (for Mac SE & II) . . .. .... 89.
Nuvotech . . • 1 year
EasyNet (Apple Talk network connector). . . 28.
Orange Micro .• . 1 year
Grappler (universal parallel interface) . . .. . 69.
Perso nal Com puter Peripherals .•• 2 yea rs
MacBottom HD 21 Meg (SCSI) . ... . . . .. 749.
MacBottom HD 32 Meg (SCSI) ........ 899.
MacBottom HD 45 Meg (SCSI) . ....... 1159.
Optional built·in 1200 bps modems avail. call
MacBottom IHD-144 Meg (for Mac II; 1 yr.) 2195.
Practi ca l Peripherals ••• 5 years
1200 Baud External Modem ..... . .. .. 109.
2400 Baud External Modem . . . . . . . . . . 189.
SoftStyle • •. 90 days
MacEnhancer (for plotters to printers). ... 159.

Summag raphlcs •• . 90 days
MacTablet 12"x 12" .. .. ...... . ..... $379.
Systems Control ••• 2 years
MacGard (surge protection) . ........... 55.
Thunderware •. . 90 days
ThunderScan 4.0 with PowerPort ....... 199.
Mac II Power Accessory .............. . 42.
Western Automation
DASCH RAM disk 2000K . . . . . . . • . . . . . 399.

DISKS
Double-sided diskettes.
Sony 3112'' DSIDD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . .
Fuji 31/2 11 DS/DD Disks (box of 10) .... . ..
MAXELL 3112'' DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . .
Verbati m 31/2 " DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . ..
3M 3112'' DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . .. . . ...

18.
19.
20.
20.
20.

Single-sided d iskettes.
Sony 3112'' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . .
Fuji 3112'' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . .
MAXELL 31/2 " SS/DD Disks (box of 10) ...
Verbatim 31/2" SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . .
3M 3112'' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . .

13.
13.
14.
15.
15.

Nashoba Systems ... NCP
FileMaku Plus-Database and forms
management program. Performs calculations1
summary repons1 mail mergings1 etc.... 5149.
Teakwood Roll -top Case (holds 90 disks) . . 20.
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 135 disks) 28.
Magnum
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) . . . . . . 14.
Moustrak

Available in a variety of colors.
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9") . . . . . . . . . 8.
Moustrak Pad (large 9 " x 11 ") . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.
Ribbons Unlimited
lmageWriter Ribbons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.

Available colors: black, blue, brown, green,
orange, purple, red, yellow and silver.
Rainbow Pack (6 single color ribbons) . . . . 25.
Four Color Ribbon (requires lmageWriter II) 11 .
Sensible Softworks
Quality "MacAttire" nylon dust covers ... 7-17.
High Trek lmageWriter II carry case ...... 49.
High Trek Mac SE & ext. kybd. carry case 69.

Dove Computer ... 90 days
MacS11ap 5485- Take 2giant steps forward:
increase your memory to 2Meg and add a
SCSI port. User installable. Req. 512E . . $469.
INFORMATION SERVICES

OUR POLICY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CompuServe
CompuServe Information Service ....... 24.
•
Dow J ones
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24 . •

•

ACCESSORIES

MSC Technologies ... lifetime
A+ Mouse-An all optical mouse with no
moving parrs. Lightning fast, exceptionally
accurate cursor control. Includes mirror-like pad.
A+ Mouse ..... ..... .. .. ...... .. . S79.
A+ MouseADB .......... ... .. .... $89.

Clean Image Ribbon Co.
Clean Image Ribbon Kit. .... . . . . . .... . 12.
Computer Coverup
External 800k Drive Cover .... . ........ . 4.
lmageWriter II Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.
Mac Plus or Mac SE Cover Set. . .. ... ... 10.
110 Design

Available in navy or platinum.
lmageware II (lmageWriter II carry case) . .. 49 .
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) . . .. 69.
Macinware SE (Mac SE carry case) . ..... 79.
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) .. 14.

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for credit card orders.
Your card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order.
No sales tax.
All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail.
Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to
clear.
COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
120 day limited warranty on all products.·
To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to
9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our
business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday through
Friday 9:00 to 5:30.

SHIPPING
Contlnentaf US: Barring massive computer failures
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes, all
non-C.O.D. orders phoned into MacConnection by
8 PM EST will ship Airborne the same night for next day
delivery, except for those w~hin UPS Ground Zone 1
(which is also an overnight service). The total freight
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is
now $3. Backorders will also ship Airborne overnight
at no additional charge. Some areas require an
additional day delivery. Hawaii, Alaska and Outside
Continental US: Call 603/446-7711 for information.

~ National

~ Semiconductor

Wewere ready
forthe MacII ost
before theywere.
INTRODUCING THE
NS8/16 MEMORY
EXPANSION BOARD
FOR THE MACINfOSH II
ational has been providing high
level add-in products for over adecade.
We've helped wel1 over ahundred thou
sand multi-tasking,multi-user business
environments run faster and better. So
even before Apple was ready with the new
Mac™ 11, we were ready with tl1e expertise
and technology to help it work harder.
In fact,we viewed the Macintosh™II
as an 'open' im~tation to provide power
users witl1 the right tools. And now we re
proud to introducethe NS8/ 16 Memory
Expansion Board.

GET 4, 8, 12, OR 16 MBYTES

OF RAM FEATURING:
• Apple/ UNIX"' (A/ UX) compatibility.
• RANIdisk software.
• Advanced uBus"'support.
Speed through memory hung1y appli
cations like: CAD/ CAM. Desktop Publish
ing. High Resolution Graphics.Big
M:1dntoshand Mac are trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc.
UN IX is a reglsiered trademark ofAT&T Bell Labs.
Nullus is atrademark of Texas Instruments Incorporated.
0 1987 NationalSemiconductor Corp.

ALL WITH QUALI'IY
AND SUPPORT YOU CAN
REIYON

Databases and Spreadsheets. Financial/
Accounting packages.And AI Program
ming. Just to name a few

ANDRUNA/UX
MORE EFFICIENTLY
High-end applications will nm at top
performance levels under A/ UX.Without
modifications.And the NS8/ 16 remains
completely transparent to the user.
In the Macintosh noperating system,
me RAMdisk utility allows an application
to u·eat me NS8/ 16 as one or aseries,
of pseudo disk drives,accessing files at
NuBus memmy speeds.
So mem01y inten ive applications will
go much faster. As will S\~~tching between
applications.
Circl e 196 on reader service card

Get a full 5-year warranty on the
NS8/ 16.Backed by the leader in memory
products.And customer service.
National is the company youshould
tliink of for add-in products. ow, witli our
S8/ 16 Memmy Expansion Board.And
in the future -you can expect to see a
whole line ofadd-in products for tlie Mac II.
It's experience mat lets us make a
promise like that. So now tl1at you have
tl1e Mac II readyto run you know who
can help yousee how far it can go.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL THE COMPATIBLE
PRODUCTS GROUP AT
800-345-4006
OUfSIDE OF CALIFORNIA
CALLS00-538-8510
~ National

~

Semiconductor

Ifyou just need adrawing

Ifyouneedadesign tool,

tool,use one ofthese.

useDesign/PWS.
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Alot oftools can helpyou draw. But how many can help you design
and keep trackofcomplex system models?
Meta Software introduces Design/PWS, the integrated text andgraph
ics processor that helpsyou design systems, Bow cfuuts. oiganizational
charts, computer programs, communications networks, production line
process diagrams, business plans and more. Do it all taster and more
efficiently than with manual tools or any other program.
Design/PWS puts an end to time-consumingdrawingand redrawing.
Because it understands that objects in a diagram are related. Once you
connect one object to another in a Design/PWS diagram, it stays con
nected.Ifyou move or resize an object, Design/PWS automatically
recreates all associated objects. arrows. and subordinate objects.
You can also create and edit text in your diagrams. And associate text
with any object or conneaor. Even establish hypertext links that connect
text across multiple pages.
As your model evolves, you can move detail to a subpage. In fact, you
can build multi-level diagrams up to 9,999 pages. Design/PWS automat
ically maintains the relationship and displays the hierarchy. So the big
picture is easier to see. No matter how complexyour model.
Ifthat's not enough, Meta Software is offering MacDraw users a $25
trade-in allowance towards the purchase ofDesign/PWS until May 31,
1988. See the coupon below for details. \.\Ouldn'tyou rather spend your
time designing instead ofdrawing?

r--------------1

TradeinMacDrawforDesign/PLUSandsave$25.
I
I Simplysend
Meta Software
MacDraw disk and Design/PWS registra
tioncrudby.Mey31, 1988.
Formoreinformation, write or call toll-free 1-800-227-4106. Inside Massachusetts, call
I 617-576-6920. Or simply return this coupon to: Meta Software C.Orporation, I
I
I ~CambridgeParkOrive, Cambridg:!, Massachuseos 02140.
I
I Title
I CoolpalTi
I
I Address
I
I
suue
Zip
I
I 1ldepOOne
I
=:o~~:m~~~o. MadruoohisaaademalkandMadJrawisaregi.slered
l~I Meta Soffwara.,,_,"'"'J
~ur

V\e'llmail~uachecklbr$25.

1

Chy

L__

Circle 675 on reader service card

See us at MACWORLD Expo, Booth #2215.
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gets the jobs don(

Some people never know where
their next job's coming from.That's
why there's Microsoft®Works, the
winner offive major awards
including Macworld's 1987
and MacUser's 1986
Integrated Product ofthe
Year awards.
MicrosoftWorks is a one-disk
software program that gracefully
integrates:
Word processing, for writing
memos, reports, presentations.
A database tool with reporting,
to keep track of clients, jobs,
vendors.
A spreadsheet
with charting, to
compute,analyze,
interpret,
and then
graph
anything to
do with
finance or
numbers.
Finally, a
commumca
tions tool which
lets you get stock
quotes, make travel
reseivations, do
research, and send

--

reports across
the country, right over
the phone lines.
Microsoft Works is -------
seamlessly melded together.
You can have all four tools on
screen at once. Jump instantly

1ke Microsoft Works.
from one to another. And later
combine work done in each part
of the program on a single
printed page.
· This easy exchange of data
makes jobs go faster and much,
much easier. (Like form letters
where you need to combine
names from the database
with a memo

I
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written in the word processor.)
Leaming MicrosoftWorks is a
snap. It starts with a painless,
·. step-by-step, computer-based
: training program. Before you
· know it, you know it
All in all, Microsoft Works is a
superb solution for day to day, get
it-done problems-an inspiring
display of convenience, efficiency,
and utility.
And of course, it's a product of
Microsoft, the preeminent devel
oper of programs for the Macintosh~
If you're in a business that won't
let you stick to one tiring, check
outMicrosoftWorks-the program
that can change jobs as fast as
you do.

Microsoft Works.
For everyone.
For the name ofUtc nearest :\\icroooll dealer, call (800) 541 · 1261, Dept 034
:V\icro.<;01\ is a registered trademark of ~·\icrosoll Corporation. Macintosh L~ a trademark
of Apple Computer, Inc.
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New Products
Information on the Mac's latest software)
hardware) and accessories

Edited by Eileen Drapiza

This section covers Macintosh products
formally announced but not yet evaluated
by Macworld. All prices are suggested
retail. Please call vendors for information
on availability.

SOFTWARE
Adobe Stone ~'Pe Family Three subfamilies:
serif, sans serif, and informal. Each sub
family includes six typefaces. $275 per
font. Adobe Systems Inc., 4151961-4400.
Advsys-an Adventure Writing System A pro
gram for creating interactive adventure
text games. Includes sample game. 128K
min. memory. $9 plus $4 shipping. The
Public Domain Exchange, 4081496-0624.
Aldus FreeHand PostScript drawing pro
gram. Includes color support, special ef
fects , and advanced text handling. lMB
min. memory. $495. Aldus Corp.,
206/622-5500.
Be,rerly Hills Shareware text foms in 9, 10,
12, 14, 18, 20, 24, 28, 36, and 48 points. In
cludes math symbols and fractions . 10
with blank disk. Alan D. Hayman, 1425 S.
Doheny Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90035.
Colorizer DA for Mac II adds color co
graphics programs. $49.95. Palomar
Software, Inc., 619n 27-3922.
Draw It Again, Sam Object-oriented draw
ing program with unlimited graphics/text
libraries and layering capability.·512KE
min. me mory. $150. Aba Software,
2151640-4770.

Easy Slider Allows creation of color slides
from object-oriented graphics programs.
Includes communications ucility to modem
files. 512K min. memory. $149.95. Manage
ment Graphics, 612/854-1220.
Ethlm•cs Shareware reference material for
making socially conscious investments. In
cludes list of SDI and top-100 DOD contrac
tors, list of companies doing business in
South Africa, and copy of the Sullivan Prin
ciples and list of companies that have
signed them. MacWrite-format fi les. Regu
lar updates sent to registered owners. $10.
jerry Whiting, P.O. Box 20821, Seattle, WA
98102.
JET Oulian Express ~esetting) Software/
se rvice combination. Allows complete
specifications of typesetting jobs, duplica
tion/binding. Software quotes job costs. Re
quires 1200-bps modem. $295, including
$100 service-cost rebate.Julian Systems,
Inc., 415/686-4400.

l'ttacCourses Additional golf courses for
MacGolf. 512K min. memory. $34.95. Prac

tical Computer Applications, 612/427-4789.
l'tlacTell Communications software that
allows access to more than 6000 Minitel
services worldwide, as well as U.S. ASCII
services. $97. Baseline, Inc., 212/254-8235.
MASC {Macintosh Security Control) Encryp 
tion system. 512K min. memory. $30. Cre
ativity Plus Software, 415/631-0883.
MicEdGames Collection of five educational
games for players over five years old. 128K
min. memory. $29.95. MicEdWare,
517n99-1700.
Microlawyer Legal Forms On-disk library of
more than 100 commonly used legal forms,
stored as text files . Includes help manual.
$59.95. Progressive Peripherals & Software,
Inc., 303/825-4144.
Microsoft Write Word processor subset of

LBeam lntegraces text editor, geometry
and load modelers, stiffness assembler,
equation solver, graphics, and project man
agement for plane-frame structural analy
sis. 512K min. memory. 149.95. Cognitive
Compucing, 6041669-9800.
LPA MacPROLOG Student Edition Uses built
in incremental compiler and a declarative
graphics environment, wh ich contains call
graph debugging facility. lMB min. me m
ory. $275. Programming Logic Systems,
203/877-7988.
MacAtlas Paint Version Set of clip-an maps
that can be modified by any Paint-format
program. Maps include U.S. by state, and
world regions showing country borders.
128K min. memory. $49. MicroMaps,
609/397-1611.

i'Vlicrosoft Word. Includes 80,000-word

customizable spelling checker, context
sensitive help menu, automatic footnotes ,
multiple columns, on-screen Page Preview
function, and seven file formats. 512K min.
memory. $175. Microsoft Corp.,
206/882-8080.
l'tlishu DA that lets you paste Chinese char
acters into MacWrite and Cricket Draw
documents. 512K min. memory. $89; $59
with copy of valid student ID. Xanatech,
Inc., 617/492-7463.
(con linues)
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When you want to talk Macintosh
HARD DRIVES

MODEMS

CMS
Pro-20 SE/I. ...... .... ... .. .... ......... ...... ... $499.00
Pro-40 SE/I ................. .. .. .. .... .... ....... . 999.00
Pro-43 SE/I ... ...... ...... ... ......... ........... . 699 .00
MacStack 20 ........... .. ........ ..... ... .... .... 599.00
MacStack 43 .. .... .. ... ............ ..... ... ... ... S99 .00
MacStack 60 .. ... .... ... ...... ..... .... ... ... .... 999.00
Ehman Engineering
20MB Hard Dive .. .. ........... ..... ........ .. .. 999.00
40MB Hard Dive .... .......... ........ ....... . 1399.00
Everex
EMAC 20D .. ................... .... ...... ... ..... . 599 .00
EMAC 40D .. ..... .. ..... .... .. .......... ... ... .... 999 .00
EMAC 91 D .. ... .. .. ........ .. .. .... ... .. ...... .. 1499.00
Lowdown
Lowdown 20 ... .................. ........ .... .... .S49 .00
Lowdown 30 ..... ...... .. .... ... ... ....... ...... 1099.00
Mountain
20MB With SCSI ........... .. ... .... .. ......... S99 .00
40MB With SCSI .............................. 1499.00
PCPC
MacBottom HD21 .. .. ..... .. .... .... .... ....... S59 .00
Macbottom HD21 M .... ..... ... ....... .. .. .... 999.00
MacBottom HD32 ...... .. .. .... ... ......... .... 999 .00
MacBottom HD32M ... .. ... ..... .. ...... .... 1199.00
MacBottom HD45 ..... .... .. ...... .. .. .. .... . 1399.00
MacBottom HD45M .... .. .. ...... ..... .. .... 1499.00

Everex
EMAC Md 2400 ..... .. .. ....... ... .. ....... ... $299.00
Hayes
Hayes Mac 1200 .. ................ .. ....... ... ..439 .00

Proapp
Proapp 20S

.

DRIVES WITH TAPE BACKUP
Everex
EMAC 40/60 ... .. ..... ....... .. ... ............ .. ....... call
EMAC 91/60 ......... ... ...... ......... ............ .. ..call
Mirror Technologies
Magnet 40/40 .......... .. .... ... ..... ... ... .. .. 2199.00
Magnet S5X..... ... ........ ...... .. .. ..... ... ...3399.00

Ehman Engineering
SOOK External ................ ................... 199.00
Mirror Technologies
Magnum SOOK External. ...... ........ .... .. 209 .00

Mega Graphics
Magascreen 2001 Video System .. ... . 1699.00
Megascreen SE Video System ......... 1599.00
Megascreen Plus Video System ....... 1599.00
Network Specialties
20" Stretch Screen ..... ... ........ ........ .. 1599.00
High Top Full Page Display .... ........... ...... call
Proa pp
Eye Save Monitor .. ............ ... .......... ... 319 .00
Radius
Full Page Display .... .... .. .. .... .. .. .... .... 1399.00
Two Page Display ........ ... ..... ... ..... .... 2199.00

$699

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS

To Mac users,
we are the
new kid on
the block.
To more
than 400,000
satisfied PC
customers, we're
an old friend.

AST
AST 2000 .... ..... ......... ... .... .... .. ..... .. $1599.00
AST4000 .. ...... ... ... .......... ..... ..... ....... 4199.00
CMS
Tapestack 60 .......... ............ ..... ... ... ... 799 .00
Everex
EMAC 60T ............... .. ........ ............ . 1099.00

FLOPPY DRIVES

Proapp 40S .. .. ..... ........ ........ ..... ..... .. 1149.00

AST
Turbo Scan ........ .. ... ...... .... .. ............ 14S9.00
Koala
MacVision 72DPl ... .... ...... .. ..... ... .. .. .. ..219.00

TAPE BACKUP

Sigma Designs 19"
Laserview SE

1899

Laserview II 19" .... ........... ... ... ........ . 1999.00

Mountain Dual
20MB Removable Ber.

$2199

Mountain
20MB Removable Bernoulli .. .. .... ...... 1499.00
40MB 20/Removable Bernoulli ......... 2699 .00

Dove Computer
MacSnap 524 ............ ..... ..... .. ... .... ..... 179.00
MacSnap 524E ... ... .. .... ... ..... ... ... .. ... ... 159.00
Macsnap 524S ......... .. .... ... ...... .... .... .. 229.00
Macs nap 54S .. .... ........ .. .... .. ...... .... .. 389 .00
MacSnap 54SE ....... .. ........... ....... .. ..... 379.00
MacSnap 548S ......... ........ ... ..... .... ..... 449 .00
MacSnap 54SH ...... .. .. ....... .. .. .. ... ....... 639 .00
MacSnap Plus 2 .... .. .......... ........ ... .... . 299 .00
MacSnap Plu s 2H .... .. ....... .. .. .. ........... 499 .00
MacSnap 2S ...................... .. .......... ... 499.00
MacSnap 4S ...... .. ....... .. .... .. ... .. ..... .... 999.00
MacMemory
E Machines Adaptor Kit .. .... ............ ... 119.00
Multisimms 2MB ....... ......... ....... .. ..... .... .. .call
Multisimms 4MB ....... .... ........ ...... ... ......... call
Turbo Drive 40 SCSI ...... ............ ..... . 1699.00
Turbo Max ............................. ... ....... . 999.00
Turbo SE .... ....... .......... ..... .... ... .. .. ... .. 419.00
Max plus Mega 2MB .......... .. .. .. .... ....... 349 .00
Maxram/Maxprint. .. ..... ......... .... .. ..... .... 35.99
6SSS1 Math Coprocessor .......... ......... 369 .00

Call now for
fast, friendly
service on
the widest
selection of
Mac hardware
and peripherals.

•••••••••••••••••••••}'()ll \IVClllt tC> tcill< tC> ll!i.
SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE

ACCESSORIES

Aegis Development
Doug Clapps Word Tools ...... ...... ....... $45.99
Affinity
Tem po .............. ... ... ............. ..... .. .. ...... 55 .99
Altsys
Fantastic Plus ............ .. .... ...... ......... .... 52.99
Ann Arbor Softworks
Full Write Aug ..... ..... .. ....................... 169.00
Full Paint ........... ...... ... ... ........ ..... ........ 54.99
Ashton Tate
dBase Mac .. ....... ... .. ... ............. .... ..... . 319.00
Berkley Systems Design
Stepping Out... ................................... .59.99
Brainpower
Stateview 512 Plus ... .. ... .................... 199.00
Broderbund
Print Shop ... ... .... .... ... ..... .. ... ... ... .... .. .... 39.99
Central Point
Copy II Mac..... ....... .. .... .. ... ....... ..... ...... 23.99
Cricket
Cricket Graph .... .... ... .. ..... .... ... .. .. .. ... .. 119.00
Cricket Draw ........... .. .................. ... ... 169.00
Statworks .... .......... ..... .. ..... .... .. .. .. ..... .. 74.99
Data Tailor
Trapeze ... ...... ....... ................... .. ..... .. 169.00
Data Viz
Maclink Plus with cable ................ .... 129.00
Deneb a
Coach ... ... ..... ................. .... .. .... ... .... .. $69.99
Coach Professional. .... ... ..... .. ..... ....... 159.00
Comment 1.1 ... ... .... ... .. ...... ... .......... .... 69.99
Canvas .......... ......... .. ................. ... .. 159.000
Firebird Liscensees
Laser Author .. ... .... ..... .... ........ ..... ...... 119.00

lnfosphere
lntermail 7 Users .. .......... ... .. .......... .. .. 259.00
Innovative Data Design
Mac Draft ........... ............................... 159.00
Lundeen & Associates
Works & Spell ....... .. ....... ............. ........ 39.99
Microsoft
Works ....... ... .. ........ ............ ..... .......... 179.00
Multiplan .... ... ..... ... .......... ..... ....... ... ... 109.00
Word 3.1 ... .... ... ... .. ............. .... ...... ..... 239.00
File .......................... ... ...... ..... ....... .... 109.00
Excel .... ................... ....... ... .... ... ........ 219.00
Power Point ........ ... ....... ......... .. ......... 279 .00
Neshoba
File Maker Plus ... ........ ........... .... .... ... 179.00

Allsop
Disk File 10 Holds 10 3 112" Micros .... .... $3.99
Disk File 30 Holds 30 31/2" Micros ... ....... 9.99
Cleani ng Kit for 31/2 " Disks ....... ........ ... 15.99
Curtis
3 Outlet, Duplex/Filter ..... ... .. ... ... .. ...... . 48 .99
6 Outlet, 6'Cord/Filter .......................... 48.99
6 Outlet , 6' Cord/Duplex ................... ... 29 .99
6 Outlet, Duplex/Wall ...... .. ..... ..... .... .... 49.99
Power Cond itioner ...... .. ............ ... .... .. 169.00
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Disk Cabinet for 31/2" ...... .... 13.99
Kensington
Turbo Mouse ...... ...... ..... ... .............. ..... 77.99
Turbo Mouse ADB .. ..... .. .. ... ... ...... .... .. ..77.99
System Saver. ... ....... ..... ... ..... ....... ... .... 63 .99
Tilt/Swivel .... .. ..... .. ...... .. .. ... ........ .. ....... 21 .99
Disk Drive Cleaning kit .. .......... .. ..... ..... 19. 99
Microcomputer Accessories Inc.
Macintosh Valet.. .... ..... ...... ... ..... .. ..... 109.00
PTl/Datashield
S-85 Surge Protector ..... .............. ....... . 59 .99
S·100 Surge Protector ........ .. ............... 69 .99
Power Center 5 Switched outlets ... .. .... .89 .99
Power Center Modem Protection ....... 119.00
Brother
MacDriver for 512 , 512E Plus .. .. .... ..... ..99 .99

Letra Set
Ready•Set•Go 4.0

Silicone Beach
Super Paint

$89

Silicone Beach
Silicon Press .... .... ........ .. ....... .. ... .... .. ... 49.99
Software Discoveries
Merge Write .............. .... ........... ... ... ..... 33 .99
Software Power Company
Power Up .. ........... ... .. ... ......... ... ... ..... ...39.99
Software Supply
Su itcase ... ..................... ... ..... ........ .. ... 45 .99
SuperMac Software
Super Spool ......... ..... .... ..... .... .... .... ..... 49.99
Super Laser Spool. .... ... ..... .. ... .... ....... ..99 .99
Multi-User Laser Spool ............... .. ... .. 249 .00
Disk Fit .... ...... .. .. ...... ............. ...... .. ..... .49.99
Multi-User Disk Fit. .... ... ...... .. ........... .. 249.00
Sentinel .... .. .......... .... .. ..... ...... ... ... .... ... 99 .99
Symetry
Acta V 2.0 ........ ... .... ...... ...... .... ............ 59.99
T/Maker
Write Now .................... ... ... ... ·.......... .... 99 .99

DISKS

Maxell 3112"
DS/DD Disks
Maxell
Maxell 3112'' SS/DD .. ... .... ....... ...... ..... .. . 12.99
Sony
Sony31h'' DS/DD ... ... ..... .. ..... ..... ...... ... 17.99
Sony 3112'' SS/DD .. ... .... ... ..... ... ...... ... ... 12.99

In the U.S.A. and in Canada

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950
Outside the U.S.A. call 717-327-9575, Fax 717-327-1217

Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations call toll-free 1-800-221-4283
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. Nl, Williamsport, PA 17701
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
POLICY: Add 30/o (mi nimum $7 .00) shipping and handling . Larg er shipments may requ ire addi tional charges . Personal and company checks requ ire 3 weeks to
clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send cash ier's check or ban k money order. Credit cards are NOT charged until we ship. Penn sylvania residents
add 60/o sales tax . All prices are U.S.A. prices and are subject to change and all items are subject to availability . Defective software will be replaced with the
same item on ly. Hardware wil l be replaced or repaired at our discretion with in the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We cannot guarantee
compatibil ity . All sales are final and returned shipmen ts are subject to a res tocking fee.
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allgrass, The First
Name In Thpe
Makes Backup
Second Nature.
Et:e11 people
ll'hojump

cmt 11(
airplanes
bl'liece in
backup.
They don't
ju.st cnrry
a chute.
They can:i;
parachuws!

!loll' should you.feel about tape
backup? 'fhlce the spare I.ire on/
of .110111· tru.nkfor a numth (//ld see
{(I !wt. bothers you.

Breakthrough: 1111 st.ore
40 Mb!!les of lwcknp
011 th is lin.11 tape carln'dge.
with legendmy 711 LIgrass
simplicity and reliability.

You think flwy filmed 22
years of los.~ie with
just (me doy? Nevo: Tlurre
U'fl'<' allm.11s at least.
l1rn backup Lassies
i11 the ll'ings.
Nobody ever broke their No. i
p1ncil during a lest. Un less
tli<'.IJ had just 011e.

' ..l''

• ,•1t

'· ·~

'ere's
never been rm
u.nsin.kable ship. Arut
/hey haven 't yet built a
persmial computer that
was11 ·1prone lfl losing
data now and a,qa:in.
7b1lgm.~s lo

the rescue.

{{you 1w11t
to reduce /he

chances tlwl
you 'll ever .cwt.
locked 011/,
just .r;o lo the
tmuble of
slashin.rt a
hackup kl'.IJ·
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Macintosh. Apple Tape Backup 40 SC, Ap ple Sha
an d AJUX are trademarks of Apple Compu!er. Inc

New Products
OmniBackup/Restore Use any Finder
mountable volume (SCSI or serial hard
disks, tape drives, floppies, re movable me
dia, hard disk partitions, and most network
volumes) as a source or destination volume
when mak ing backups. lMB min. memory.
$84.95. NuData 4081727-1049.
Orbital Mech Zero-gravity pace-flight im
ulator. 512K m in. me mo ry $34 .95. cudi
Zero, 8001752-9222, ext. 933.
PageOne Automated typese cting software
fo r book publishing. 11\llB min. memory.
$2000. McCutcheon Graphics Inc.,
416/479-9292 .
Pegasys Series Design prog rams. Pegasys I
provide ba ic CAD feature . Pega ys Ex
pe rt add s 3-D, macro , more menus, cus
tomizable command input and Bill -of
Material. Pegasys II is designed to utilize
the Mac Tl's MC68020 processor and
MC68881 coprocessor. Import/expo rt from
AutoCAD via DXF, and create PICT fi les for
transfer to othe r Mac applications. lMB
min. memory. Pegasys J $695, Pegasys Ex
pert $1295. Pegasys II 1 95. IGC Techno lo
gy Corp., 41 5/945-7300.

concerns. 512K minimum memory $159.
hopKeeper Software, ?041222-8808.

Postcards Clip-art collection includes
wacky characters and creature with vari
ous backdrops. Requires MacPaint, Full
Paint, or SuperPaint. $29.95. Activision,
Inc., 415/960-0410.

Spellswell Legal Dictionary Contains over
20,000 legal words and abbreviations.
Comes with dic tionary-merge program
and the standard 93,000-wo rd Spellswell
dic tionary. 512K min. memory; requires
Spellswell. 99.95. Working Software,
408/375-2828.

Reduce Interactive . oft ware for general
mathematical computations. Used in such
area a quantum electro dynamic chro
modynamics, electrical network analysis,
plasma physics, and engineering design
problems. lMB min. memory. Single
machine license 495. Northwe t Com
puter Algorithm , 4151897-1302.
Report Adds pull-down menus to Hyper
Card and exte nds its ability to pro duce de
tailed row-and-column reports a well as
complex free-form output. lMB min. mem
ory; requires HyperCard. $99. Nine to Five
Software, 317/887-2156.

SewSoft Bodice Use ten per anal body
measure ments to make patterns for tai
lored clorhing. 128K min. memo ry. $59.95.
Andra· oft\X'ear, 415 28-3553.
SbopKeeper Integrated account receiv
able, billing, point of sale, invento ry, invoic
ing, customer fi les. Fo r small retail/service

'JYpe Teaches typing with real text and sen
tences. Includes arcade- tyle game and ani
mated tutorial showing proper hand
placement. 512K min. memory $49.95.
Bnziderbund Software, 4151492-3200.
VideoWorks II Accessory Series Clip Anima
tion consists of small segments of simple
animation for business presentations. Clip
Charts allows the user to custom-design an
ani mated graph or bar chart with real num
bers. Clip Sounds includes digitized fi les of
sound effects and musical selections. Mov
ies disk contains Video Works 11 movies.
512K min. memory; requires Video Works
11. Clip Animation, Clip Char ts, and Clip
ounds $59.95, Movies 49.95. lacro li nd,
312/327-5821.

The Prayer.
"Hear me,Lord.Your
concept ofeternity?
Down here it takes
on new meaning. I've
waited four days now
and stifl dont have my
slides.

'Vailey ofdeath?
Know it well. It's the cor
ridor outside my boss's office
where I wait to tell him the
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slides Idon't havefor tomorrow
morning's presentation
will cost us $150
apiece-thanks to the
slide pharaoh's 'rush'
charges.
''Ifyou could inspire
someone to invent a
faster, cheaper, more re
liable way to get great slides,
you'd have a lot of converts~'

VSterm Terminal-emulation and file-trans
fer program that allows the Mac to commu
nicate with Wang's VS. l MB min. memory.
$195. MacSoft, 8051324-4291.
xfer File-sharing utility for Mac-to-Kaypro
communication or vice versa. Text, MacBin
ary, and gene ric data-transfer modes. Ac
cess online disks from either computer.
$99.95. Software Resources, 216/356-7264 .
Zihua Morse 2.0. Step-by-step instruction
in Morse code. Complete user control of
speed settings. 512K min. memory. $39.95.
Zihua Morse, P.O. Box 60763, Palo Alto,
CA94306.

ual features and generate more than 100
trillion faces. Software $4000, complete
system $6995. Visatex, 408/866-6562.

MacGenius Portrait-mounted 15-inch full
page display; 736-by-1008-pixel resolution;
nonimerlaced 60-Hz refresh rate; white
phosphor; text/graphic screen modes;
tilt/swivel mount. $1795. Micro Display
Systems, Inc., 6121437-2233.

Data Cell High-capacity hard disks avail
able in 90MB, 150MB, and 290.MB sizes.
16.5-ms average access time. Includes
memory management, backup, data recov
eq~ partitioning disk optimizer, Laser
Writer spooler, disk, and copying utilities.
Features hardware SCSI selection and a
DC fan. Data Cell 90 $2350, Data Cell 150
$3395, Data Cell 290 $7155. NuData,
4081727-1049.

MacServer CP/M file server. Allows you to
use free disk space on Kaypro computers
as Mac disk space. Supports MFS volumes.
$179. Software Resources, 216/356-7264.
MacViewFrame Portable LCD device works
with an overhead projector for viewing the
Mac screen in a larger format. 640-by-400
pixel resolution. $1695. nView Corp.,
8041873-1354.

lnnerDrive 50/11 Internal hard disk for the
Mac II. 26-ms average access time. $999.
Jasmine Technologies, 415/621-4339.

I IARD\X'ARE
Brother M-1724L 24-pin dot-matrix printer.
240 cps. $899. Brother Inte rnational Corp.,
2011981-0300.
CompuSketch Turnkey system for creating
composite sketches of criminal suspects.
Capacity to store more than 40,000 individ

Laser DataBank and Optofile Laser
Data Bank provides 400MB of storage per
5Y4-inch optical disk. Includes read/write
drivers for using the optical-disk-like re
movable magnetic storage device. Optofile
manages up to 66 optical disk cartridges
and up to four drives in a jukeboxlike ar
rangement to provide 26.4 gigabytes of
online storage. SCSI interface. Laser
DataBank 3995, entry-level Optofi le sys
tem $9950. Optocech; Inc., 303/570-7500.

MemChips 2.5MB memory upgrade. Uses
lMB SUv1Ms. $497. Hard & Soft,
305n72-0430.
MicahDrive FXIO lOMB removable-car
tridge disk drive. 65-ms access time. In
cludes three disks. $999. Mical1 Storage
Systems, 914/968-7647.
(continues)

TheAnswer.
Rather than risk meeting your
are dazzling.Text looks terrific,
maker to make a meeting, meet
and graphics like pie charts no
lmageMaker."'
longer look half-baked.
Now, instead of sweating out
It lets you create betterthan-service-bureau slide images
J.the wait for costly slides from outin minutes. In 16 colors. For cents
,ide, you can relax with a picture
.instead of dollars.
~'tect rehearsal.
,~· So get your prayers answered.
And with almost miracu1
~• /
. ,. .e l send you the free ImageMaker
lous ease.
.
.
M
~
IBM*
)--:::;/
lmageMaher
costs
no
£
. h Sample Slides. ASk ab OUt
Plug lt lntO your aC,
~ morethanatypicalCarousel*
aCtS ki t Wit
or compatible computer, and
ofservice-bureau-made slides.
the remarkable lmageMaker demonImageMaker quickly transforms rough ideas
stration, and our free dealer seminars.
into crisp, 8000-line resolution slides.
lmageMaker."' Its name is its promise.
That's heaven-sent clarity. And the colors
~.:-.::.~=::::--.::::= ==:.~·......- .............. ._eo.._."<-'"'" '"

800-345-9242, ext.355. In California, (714) 545-2774.
;;;'I PRESENTATION

:011

TECHNOLOGIES
743 N. Pastoria, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • (408) 749-1959
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UTILITIES
Affinity
Tempo 1.1 (macro utility) . . . . . . . . . $53.00

ALSoft
DiskExpress .. . ............ . . . .. 38.00

Berkeley System Design
Stepping Out . . .... . ..... .

. . 55.00

CE Software
DiskTop 3.0 .
. .... 31 .00
OuicKeys (new macro programmer) . . 59.00

Central Point
Copy 11 Mac (with Mac Tools) . .... . . . 20.00

ldeaforrn
Disk Quick (hard disk organizer) . . . . . 27 .00

Mainstay
V.l.P... . ..
Microsoft

. .....•..... 85 .00

Basic Compiler 1.0 . ... . ....•.... 119.00
Basic Interpreter 3.0 ............ . . 61.00
Fortran Compiler 2.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.00

Bootware Software

Think Tech

Living Vldeotext

Lightspeed C (super compiler) . .. . .. 95.00
Lightspeed Pascal ..... ... ... ... . 65 .00

Zedcor
ZB&sic . . .

. .... . . . . . . . . 65.00

STATISTICAL .ANALYSIS
BrainPower

Jasik

MathView Professional .
. ...... 149.00
StatView 512 • (requires 512k) .. ... t 77 .00

MacNosy (global disassembler) . .. .. 69 .00

Cricket

Kent Marsh

Siatworks 1.2 (s tatistical package) ... 74 .00

MacSafe . . . . . .
. . . ........ . 94 .00
105.00
NightWatch . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MacZap (disk utility) .

... 126.00

Olduvai

MyDiskLabeler B&W (design labels) . . 24 .00
MyDiskLabeler w/Color. . . ... ... ... 31 .00
MyDiskLabeler w/laserWriter . . ... 34 .00

.. .. .. .. ..
Allan Bonadio Associates

. ... 39.00

Legal or Medical Diclionary . .

. 53.00

Aba Software

Draw It Again Sam

..

. 99.00

Ann Arbor
Full Paint (full screen graphics) .

.. 49 .00

Broderbund
Print Shop (cards and more) . .

.. 37 .00

CE Software
CalendarMaker .

. ... 27.00

Cricket

. ......... 169.00

Cricket Draw . .

. 49 .00

Canvas .... .
Canvas DA . . . . . .

. . '' . . . . . . 119.00
.. 64 .00

Dubl-Cllck
Wet Paint - Bolh Volumes .

4900

Sidekick 2.0 . ..

. 4600

Foundation Publishing
Comic Strip Factory . . . .

59 .00

. .. 45.00

MacroMlnd

Top Desk 2.3 ...

Casady
Fluent Fonts (double disk set).

..

. 27.00

Dubl-Click
World Class Fonls - Both Volumes . . . 46.00

Postcraft
Laser FX .

. . 119.00

CAD/CAM
Challenger
Mac3D 2.0 (3-D graphics) . . . . . . . . 26.00

Diehl Graphsoft
MiniCad . . . . . . . .

. . . . . 365.00

Innovative Data

. 32.00

Micro CAD/CAM
MGMStation (professional CAD) . ... 685.00

NETWORKING PRODUCTS
Farallon
PhoneNET 128/5t2.. . ..
. . 44 .00
PhoneNET Plus. SE & II. .. . . . . . .... 44 .00
PhoneNET Appletalk Adapler . .
. ... 8.00

~~~s~e~~~e

...
.. . . . . .
LaserServe ......... .
MacServe . .

. '. 124.00
63 .00
. 163.00

Nuvotech

EasyNET 1281512 .....
. 27.00
EasyNET Plus. SE & II . . . . . .
. . .. 27.00
Easy NET AppleTalk Adapter .. . . . . . . 5.00

FINANCIAL AND
ACCOUNTING SOITWARE

GRAPHICS

Sturdy. quiet, and rel iable - also
available with built in 1200 baud
modem. (disk drives) $749

Deneba Software

Cortland

BPI
EnJry Series General Accounting

129.00

Digital ETC
Turbo Maccoun1an1 2.0 . . .

Mlgent

. .. . . 249.00

In-House Accoun1an1 ..

Monogram

. 109.00

Dollars & Sense (personal finance) . .. 81 .00

Peachtree
Back to Basics 3 Pack (GL. AP. AR)

139.00

Softsync

Accountant. Inc .

Softview

. . 179 .00

MaclnTax 87 . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 65.00
TaxView Planner .
. . 45 .00

Survivor
MacMoney (personal finance) ...... 40.00

. . 118.00

VideoWorks II . .

MlcroMaps

Electronic Arts
DiskTools Plus .

MacAtlas Paint 1.0 .......... . .. . . 35.00
MacAtlas Pro (MacDraw format) .
129.00

. . 31 .00

Greene
OuickDEX.

Mlndscape

. . 24 .00

Imagine
Smarl Alarms .

. 37.00

Olduvai

. - ... . ... . ... 39.00

Aclus
4th Dimension

Suitcase (Software Supply)
Install hundreds of DAs, Fkeys. and
fonts into your system for immediate
access . (utilities) $38

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

...... '' ... 600.00

Ashton-Tate
dBase Mac . . . . . . . . . ......... 299.00
Rellex (data analysis) ...... . ... ... 59.00
. . . 165.00
Reflex Plus . . . . . . . . . . . .

Chang
CAT. (contacts , activities . time) . . . 229 00

Nantucket Corporation
McMax (run dBase programs) . .

. 189.00

Neshoba Systems
Filemaker Plus . . . . . . .

. 149.00

Odesta
Double Helix II .
Multi User Helix Kil

339.00
222.00

ProVUE
OverVUE 2.0 (power database) . ... t 49 .00

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Activision

Business Class

Bravo

MacCalc. . .

Cricket
Cricket Graph .
Cric ket Pre sents

. 79 00
.... 119.00
... . . 310.00

Deneba Software

Sman Scrap & The Clipper . . . . .... 39.00

LANGUAGES

Turbo Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 .00
Turbo Pascal Tutor
... .
43 00

Consulair

68000 Developmenl System .

··

·

59.00

TMON (debugger) ..... . ... ... . . . 94 .00

Microsoft
Excel 1.04
... 224.00
PowerPoint . . . . . . .
. . . . .. . .. 249.00
Works 1.1 (integrated software)
179.00

New Directions
FastForms! Construction Kil ..

Satori
Bulk Mailer 3.0 . .. .. .

.. 96.00
. 81.00

Softview
MaclnUse (tracks usage) ...

Olduvai
. . 32.00

Post-An ..

Siiicon Beach
Super Painl (super graphics) .
. . 79.00
Super 3D . . . .
. .... . ..... . ... 195.00

Solutions
Cu rator (graphics management) . .

. 85.00

Strider
Pos1erMaker Plus . .

38.00

SuperMac
Pixel Paint. . .. . . .

. ... 265.00

Symmetry
Picture Base 1.2 ...

. . 59.00

T-Maker
ClickArl Business Image. . . . . . .
28.00
ClickArl Christian Images . . . . . . . .. 31 .00
ClickArl Effects or Holidays (ea.) . . . .. 28.00
ClickArJ Publications .. . . . .. .. .. . . . 28.00

Zedcor

DeskPaint.

·

. . . . . . .......... 39.00

32.00

Comment 1.1 (post notes to 11/es) . . . 59.00

Solutions

. 11 9.00

GraphicWorks 1.1 . ... . .. . . .

Borland

lcom Slmulatlons

. 30 .00

Word Hnder (synonym finder) .

. . 62.00

Borland

Borland

SPELLING CHECKERS

MacBottom HD21 (PCPC) 

. 29.00

Expressionist (equation editor) .

Icon-It! . .

. .. 189.00

Lookup (90,000 word dictionary) ... 29.00
. 42 .00
Spellswell 2.0 (spelling checker) .

Activision

!f,~~~~~re ...

WordPerfect . .

Working Software

DESK ACCESSORIES
Focal Point . . . . . .... . .

WordPerfect Corp.

Target

Working Software
Findswell . . . . . . . . . . .

. 99.00

Mlcrolytlcs

SuperMac

William & Macias

Wrile Now (word processor) .

Electronic Arts

. . 38.00
. .. .. . 38.00

DiskFi\ . . . . . .
. . 44 .00
Sentinel 1.0 . .
. ... 85 .00
Super Spool . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 49.00
Super Laser Spool - Single User. . . . 82.00

Acla 2.0 (DA out/mer) . . . . . . .... . 37.00

T-Maker

Thunder (spelling checker) .

. . . 41 .00

Software Supply
Power Station ......... .
Suitcase . . .. . ... .

Fantastic Plus . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . 4 7.00
Fonlographer 2.2 . . . ... . ....... 242.00

Symmetry

Deneba Software

. ..... 28.00

Silicon Press (printer utilities)

239.00
115.00

Coach 3.0 (spelling checker) ..... . . 64 .00
Coach Pro. (hypertext spelling) ..... 129.00
Coach Merriam-Websler Thesaurus .. 36.00

PCPC
Silicon Beach

Microsoft
Word 3.01 . .
Write 1.0 (new word processor) .

Doug Clapps Word Tools .......... 42.00

. .. 25.00

HFS Backup 2.0 . .

149.00

Aegis

. . 36.00

DA Switcher . . . .. .

More (presentation power) . . .

FONTS
Altsys

MacDraft t.2a (power drafting) . . .. 156.00

MacSpin 1 1

. . 32 .00
. .. . . 30.00

~1~~~~~1yst · · · · ·

Pro Resume Writer .............. 75.00
Student Resume Writer (one name) . .. 30.00

D2Software

Mainstay
N'cryptor . ........... . .

WORD PROCESSORS AND
OUTLINERS

. 42.00

MUSIC AND SOUND
Bogas Productions

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
PRODUCTS
Boston Publishing
MacPublisher Ill . . ..

Letraset
Image Siudio . .. .
Ready-Sei-Go 4 ..

Olduvai

. ......... 499 .00

Solutions
. . . 56.00

Target
Scoop

Jam Session . . .

. . 56.00

MIDI Conductor . . . . .

. . 32.00
. . 49 .00

Electronic Arts
.. 299.00
. 285.00

Quark
Super Glue .

Broderbund

Cambridge Auto
... 205.00

Read-It !
...........
190.00
Read-Ill TS (ThunderScan version) . .. 96.00
Xpress . . . .

Studio Session . .

.... 359.00

Deluxe Music Construction 2 .0

61 .00

Farallon Computing
MacRecorder (records sound) . .

150.00

Great Wave
ConcertWare + 4 .0 . . . . .
ConcertWare + MIDI 4.0.

. .. 39 00
. 79.00

Impulse Audio Digitizer wt
SoundWave . . . . . . . .
Tower of Power S1ereo . . . .

. . 149.00
. . 105.00

Impulse

Passport Design
Passport MIDI Interface . . .

95.00
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• VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge.
• Your credit card will not be charged until your order is shipped.
• If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion.
• All U.S. shipments are insured a1 no extra charge.
• C.O. D. orders accepted (add $3.00 surcharge) - $1 ,000 maximum. Cash or cerlified check.
• Corporate purchase orders accepted subject to credit approval.
• All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty.•
• CT residents add 7.5% sales tax. NJ residents add 6.0% sales tax.
SHIPPING
• All orders add $3.00 per order (includes Federal Express Standard Air service)
• We ship all orders (except C.0 .0 .) via Federal Express Standard Air unless instructed otherwise at time of order.
• C.0 .0. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label if you are more than 2 days from us via UPS ground).
• Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign, APO/FPO please inquire at time of order.

·oefective software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion.

I'm Kerry, call me at:

1-800-255-6227
(1-800-ALL-MACS)

The Final Word
in Macintosh
Catalogs
•
IS

Inquiries: 201·367·0440

Canada: 800·255·6447

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
(Eastern Time)
SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
(Eastern Time)
1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 1579, Lakewood, NJ 08701
<t Copynght 1987 Micro Warehouse. Inc.. Ma cWAREHOUSE ... is a division
of Micro W81Chouse . Inc. MacWAAEHOuse - and Micro Warehouse are
uadomatks ol Micro Warehouse. Inc. l!em avaitabilily and prico subject to
change withoul notice.
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We've been behaving like groundhogs for
months preparing what we believe is the
consummate Macintosh Products Catalog.
Friends and family dropped by the wayside
as we spent every waking hour testing, re
viewing and photographing hundreds of
great products for the Mac! The 56 page
color catalog is as much an informative
"handbook" as it is a source for your Macin
tosh needs. Any product can be found in
stantly by using our color-coded indexing
system. And once you're there all the prod
uct information is at your fingertips. Ques
tions on copy protection, compatibility (both
hardware and software) and function are
answered in lively text punctuated with full
color photographs and informative screen
dumps.
The Premier Edition of The MacWarehouse
Catalog is Yours FREE with any order from
MacWarehouse. Or, if you're not quite ready
to place an order, just send in the coupon
with your check for $2.00 (for postage
& handling refundable with your first order)
and we'll mail you the Premier Edition. So
don't wait. We'll rush your product and Free
Catalog FEDERAL EXPRESS STANDARD
AIR so in no time at all you can "curl up with
a good book".

AT .MacWAREHOUSE THE SERVICE
IS GREAT AND SO ARE THE PRICES!

When you call we'll be ready to help. Our
sales representatives are here to answer
any questions and will always let you know
about our many specials. Like ...
• ·
From Cutting Edge
comes our most
popular external
floppy drive.
Reads and writes
400/800K disks
and is compatible
with all ROM's.
Convenient front

~

a.
;;;

Thunderscan by
Thunderware.
Converts your
lmageWriter
'nto a precision
scanner with

!.

:~
...:;,--~~:~such
special
effects
\)
as rotation

and linescreen cap
tions. You can enhance the images
with CricketDraw, Mac Draw and Super
Paint. Includes 4.0 software and additional
adapter for the Mac Plus and SE. Just $172

panel eject switch. Only $179

QuicKeys lets you convert
every click, drag, keystroke,
and menu selection into one
or two user-defined keys.
Define as many as two
hundred quick keys to
launch applications,
pull down dialog
boxes, and execute com 
mands; or link as many as 30
quick keys into complex macro
sequences. Access from any applica
tion. $99 retail. Our low price is $59.

Kensington's Mouse is quicker
and quieter than the standard
issue. Because you move only
the ball (not the entire mouse)
it responds much quicker and
frees up your desktop for more
important things. Includes
extra port for another mouse
or joystick $79 CHOOSE
MacWAREHOUSE... For
price, quality and service you
won't find a better source for
your Mac needs. If you don't
see it here, give us a call. Most
likely we'll have it in stock. Our sales
representatives are here to help!

(/)
(/)
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EDUCATIONAUPERSONAL
Broderbund
Geometry .......... .
. .. . .... 62 .00
Davidson
Math Blaster . . . .
. . . . . . 27.00
Speed Reader II . . .. . ......... . 39.00
Word Attack'
. 2B.OO
Electronic Arts
Business Simulator (executive training) . . 4B .OO
First Byte
Fi rst Shapes . . . . . . . . .
. . . 32.00
Kid Talk, Math Talk ea . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 .00
Speller Bee .. . .
. .. 32 .00
Great Wave
Kids Time ..
' ' ' 26 .00
Mlndscape
Perfect Score S.A. T. (wtPerfect
College) . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .. 47 .00
Nolo Press
WillWriler 2.0 (prepare your own will) . . 29.00
Palantlr
MacType . . .. .
' '. ' .. 31 .00
Rubicon
. ...... 3B.OO
Dinner At Eight (recipes) .

GAMES
Accolade
Hardball . . . . . . . . . .... .... . .. 23.00
Activision
Shanghai (strategy) . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 .00
Artworx
Bridge 5.0 . . . . . . . ..•... .. .... . 22.00
Avalon Hiii
Mac Pro Football . .. .............. 2B.OO
Broderbund
Ancient Art of War (battle strategy) . . . 27 .00
Lode Runner. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 .00
Bullseye
Ferrari Grand Prix (racing) . ... ..... 32 .00
Fokker Triplane Flight Simulator
32.00
Electronic Arts
Chessmasler 2000 (delux e chess) . .. 2B.OO
Ogre . . . . .
. .... . . 20.00
Patton vs. Rommel (strategy) . ...... 27 .00
Pinball Construct ion Se! .... . ... . . . 15.00
Scrabble (word game) .... . ... ... 27.00
Skyfox (3·0 dogfight) . . . . . . . .. .. 15.00
Epyx
.
. .... 24 .00
Sub Batt le Simulator .
Greene
Crystal Quest .
. .. 2B.OO
Infinity
Go . . ......... . . ...... . . ..... 21 .00
lnfocom
Beyond Zork .
............
. 30.00
Hitchikers Guide (the classic) . ..... . 1B.OO
Leather Goddess ol Phobos . . . . ... 24 .00
Stalionfall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 .00
Microsoft
Flight Simulator 1.0 .. ..
32.00
Micro Sports
MSFL Pro League Football . . . .
. 33.00
MSFL Pro Drafl (create teams) ...... 20.00
Mindscape
Balance of Power . . . .
. .. . . . 30.00
Deja Vu (who done 1t) . . . .... . .. . . . 30 .00
Shadowgate . . . . . ........ . ...... 30.0Q
Uninvited ........ . .... . . . ... ... 30 . 0~
PBI
Strategic Conquest Plus .
. .. . .. 46.00
Practical Computer
MacCourses . . .
. 34.00
MacGo lf 2.0 . .
. .... 36 .00
MacRacketball
. 36.00

Primera
Smash Hit Rackelball 11.
Sierra On-Line
Leisure Suit Larry..... .
Silicon Beach
.
Dark Castle . .
..
..
Beyond Dark Castle .
.
World Builder (game maker) . .
. . ..
Simon & Schuster
Siar Trek - Kobaya shi Alte rn ative ....
Sir Tech
Wizardry {classic fantasy) . . . . . . .. .
Sphere/Spectrum HoloByte
.
Falcon . . ..... . . . . . ... . .
Galo (submarine adventure)
'. '
.....
Orbiter (space shuttle) .
.. . .
Tellstar ll (req512k) ..
Timeline
Battle Stations
.

23.00
26.00
32.00
41 .00
24.00
35 00
26.00
26.00
26.00
15.00
20 .00

DISK DRIVES/MEMORY
UPGRADES
Central Point
BOOK Laser Drive . . . . .
. . 195.00
CMS
615.00
MacStack 20 Meg... . . . . .
MacStack 40 Meg . . . . . . . . ...... 925.00
MacStack 60 Meg. . .
. ... 990.00
MacStack BO Meg . . .
. ... 1.365.00
Cutting Edge
BOOK Disk Drive . . .
. ... . 179.00
Dove
MacSnap SCSI Interlace Port .
. B5.00
MacSnap 524 (512k to t meg) ..... 165.00
MacSnap 524S . . ... ..... . .. . ... 229 .00
MacSnap 54B (51 2k to 2 meg) . . . . 369.00
MacSnap 54BS . ..... . ... . .. . ... 439.00
MacSnap Plus 2 (Plus to 2 meg) ... . 270.00
MacSnap Plus 2$ cmos . . ........ 469.00
MacSnap Plus 4S cmos .
. . . . . . 949.00
MacSnap Tool Kil (installation tools) .. 14 .00
Everex
EMAC 200 (hard drive) . . . .. . . ... . 550.00
EMAC 200 Deluxe (0 footprint) . ... . 609.00
EMAC 400 (hard drive) . . .... ... . . 995.00
EMAC 400 Deluxe (0 footprint) ... 1.059 .00
EMAC GOT (tape backup) . . . . . ... 949 .00
IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box (dual 10meg) . . . . . 1,419.00
Bernoulli Box {dual 20 meg) ...... t .B49.00
Bernoulli Cart rid g e 3Pak· 10 meg ... 175.00
Bernoulli Cartridge 3 Pak-20 meg . . 240.00
MacMemory
MaxPlus and MaxChill
. . . . . . . 360.00
Turbo SE. .
. . 399.00

Image Studio (Letraset) - Edit , en
hance. and retouch scanned images
using true 64 shade gray-scale
(desktop publishing) $299

VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge.
Your credit card wtn not be charged until your order is shipped.
If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion.
AU U.S. &hlpmen18 are Insured at no extra charge.
C.0 .0 . orders accepted (add$3.00 sureharge)-~1 ,000 maximum. Cash or
certified check.
• Corporate purchase Older& accepted subiect to credit approval.
• An products are ciovered bv a 120 day limfted warranty.·
• CT residef)ts add 7.5% safes tax. NJ residertlS add 6.0% sates tax.
SHIPPING
• All orders add $3.00 per order (Includes Federal Express Standard Air sennce).
• We shlp all orders (except C.O.D.) via Federal Express Standard Air unless WlstruCled
otherwise at tlrne of order.
• C.0 .0 . orders lhlp via UPS (Blue Label Hyou are more than 2 days from us via UPS

•
•
•
•
•

•

27.00

=~·Hawaii. Foreign. APO/FPO please inquire at time of order.

PCPC
. 749.00
MacBottom HD21 (SCSI )
w/Modem . . . . . . . . .
915.00
MacBotlom HD32 (SCSI )
. . 899.00
w/Modem . .... . .. .. . .
1,04 5.00
MacBottom HD45 (SCSI) ..
... 1.159.00
wl Modem . . . .. . . .
. .... t .295.00
Aodime Systems
20 Plus External Drive .
. . 745.00
20 Plus Internal Drive ............ 745.00
45 Plus External Drive ......... .. 1,060.00
45 Plus Internal Drive . .. ... ... . . 1, 170.00

MODEMS
Everex
EMAC 2400 . . . . . . . . .
. . . ... .
Hayes
Smarlmodem 1200 .
. . . ..
Smarlmodem 2400 . . .. . ... , : ....
Mlgent
Pocket Modem . . .. .. . . . .. ......
Prometheus
Promodem 1200 ....... ... . . . ...
US Robotics
Courier 1200Modem . ... .... .. ..
Courier 2400 Modem .. . . .. : .....

259 .00
299 .00
449.00
169.00
239.00
199.00
349.00

BLANK MEDIA
Maxell
OS/DD (box of 10) .
SS/DD (box of 10) . . . . . . .
Sony
DSIDD(boxo/10) . . .. ...
SS/DD (box of 10) . .

. ... 20.00
. . 13.00
17.00
14.00

INPUT/OUTPUT
AST
AST TurboScan ....
. . 1.369.00
Cambridge Auto
Numeric Ease .... ...
. . 32 .00
Numeric Turbo Touch . . . . . . . . . .
141 .00
DataDesk
·Mac 101 Keyboard . . . . . . . . . . .
. 141 .00
Kensington
Turbo Mouse .. . .
. . ' 79 .00
Turbo Mouse ADB
.. 79 .00
Koala
MacVision (digitizer) .. .
. . 175.00
Kraft
3 Bunon OuickStick ...
. 39.00
Llghtgate
Fehx .
. .. 99.00
Mouse Systems
A · Mouse(512J ... ..... .
'. 65.00
A · Mouse (Plus /SE///) . . . . . .
. . 89 .00
New Image
MacScan .. . . . . . . ...... ... . . . 1,189.00
Nutmeg Systems
Nutmeg 15" Monitor-Plus, SE ..... 1,395.00
Nutmeg 15" Monitor-Mac II . . .
. . 1,445.00
Nutmeg 19" Monitor-Plus. SE .... . 1,549.00
Nutmeg 19" Monitor-Mac II .
. .. t .599.00
Qume
Scrip TEN Laser Prinler-3 meg .... 4,295 .00
Selkosha America
Seikosha Printer (dot-matrix) . .
' 229 .00
Sigma Designs
LaserView 15" Monitor-SE .
. 1,320.00
LaserView 15" Monitor-Mac II . .
. 1,390.00
LaserView 19" Monitor-SE .
. 1.685.00
LaserView 19" Monitor-Mac II . .... 1,760.00
Summagraphlcs
MacTablel 6 x 9 . . . ..... .
. . . 289.00
..... 379.00
MacTablel 12 x 12.. .
Tangent
PC MacKey (keyboard) ..... . .. . . 115.00
ThunderWare
ThunderScan 4.0 (incl. Powerport) .. 172.00
TS 4.0 Mac II Accessory Kil . . . ..... 42.00

I'm Kerry, call me at:

1· 800-255-6227
( 1·800-ALL-MACS)

Inquiries: 201·367-0440 Canada: 800-255-6447
FAX# 201-905-9279

~l ~~ 'DI
1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 1579.
Lakewood, NJ 08701

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 8 A.M. to 11 P.M. (Eaatem Time)
SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS I 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
~ Coovriaht , 987 MlclO w~, Inc. MacWAAEHOuse - is a division al Micro Warehouse. Inc. MacWAAEHOUSE" and Micro Warehouse are lnldemall<s al
MicrOWalehouse, Ire. hem aval..,,.ty lllld price subjecl to change wi1hout notice.

·0etecflve software replaced Immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our dlsctallon.

ACCESSORIES
Beck Tech
Fanny Mac .
. ................ 69 .00
Curtis
Ruby (6 outlets: filtered: 6 ft cord) . . . 55.00
Ergotron
MacTill (stand for Mac & drive) .
. .. 68.00
. . .. GS.oo
MacTiltSE ..
. . . 15.00
Mouse Cleaner 360 . . . . . . .
Till/Swivel for Megascreen ... ..
. 85.00
l/ODeslgns
lmageware II Carrying Case .
44 .00
IW II Ribbons-Black or Color . . .
. ... 5.00
Four Color Ribbon ...... .... . .... t 2.00
Heat Transfer Ribbon-Black or Color ... 9.00
Heat Transfer Four Color Ribbon . .
16.00
Malrix Film Ribbon -Black or Color .
. 8. 00
Macinware Plus Carrying Case .
. 59.00
Macinware SE Carrying Case . .
. 69 .00
Innovative Tech
Anti-Glare Screen .
16.00
Disk Directory (holds 32 dis ks) .
. . . 18.00
Easel Plus. . .
. . .. . 14 .00
Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks} . . . . . . . . . 9.00
Speed Pad . . . . . . . .
. ... ... .... 12,00
Kalmar
Roll!op Cabinet 45 Teak (45 disks) . . 14 .00
Rolllop Cabinet 90 Teak (90 disks} . . 2 1.00
Rolltop Cabinet 135 Teak ( 135
. 27.00
. ....... .
disks) ..
Kensington
. . 32.00
Anti-Glare Filler . . . . . . .
Apple Talk Clips-cables or
connectors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . .. . . . . 20.00
lmagewriter II Cover . . . ..... . ..... 9.00
Macintosh Plus Dus1 Cover .... ...... 9.00
Macintosh SE Dust Cover .
. . . . 9.00
Mouse Pocket ADB . . .
. . . . 8.00
Mouseway (mouse pad} .
. .. B.00
Printer Muffler 80 . .
. . . . . .. ... . 37.00
Printer Stand . . . . . . . . . .... . .... . 16.00
Surge Suppressor . . . . ... . ...... 34 .00
System Saver Mac (fan and more) ... 64 .00
TilVSwivel . .
. .. .. 22.00
MacCable
. . .... . .. Call
Modem Cables (various)
Printer Cables (various)
. . . ... . . . Call
Call
SCSI Cables (various) .
MacWarehouse
. 7.00
Mouse Pad .
Magnum
14.00
Mouse Mover .
Orange Micro
.. 65.00
Grappler Interface

MWB88

New Products

Introducing
MacTREE:"

OmniLaser 2106 PostScipt laser printer.
Ha. 35 resident typefaces. Expanded
paper-handling features include manual
paper feed and e nvelope and transparency
proce ing. Industry-standard e mulations
are available . . 4595. Texas Instruments,
8001527-3500.
QMS-PS 810 Canon SX e ngine-based laser
printer. upporrs 35 standard Adobe Post
cript typefaces. 2MB RAM, expandable to
3MB. $5495. QM , Inc., 205/633-4300.
QuickShare Connects a Mac and a PC for
bidirec tiona l cexc and g raphics transfer
without loss of formatting. Includes circuit
card, cable, and soft ware. $465. Compatible
System Corp., 303/444-9532.
RDH-3.5 L/L/P Robotic disk handler auto

The ultimate hard disk
management system.
It's one of the most amazing break
throughs for the Mac since the Mac.
It's simple, ingenious, and totally
visual.
Announcing MacTREE.
Aprogram which provides a unique
"tree"displayof your hard disk files
and lets you instantly locate every
folder or file.
And can sort your fil es any way you
like. By name, size, kind, and date.
Then copy, rename, erase, or move
them- fast!!
MacTREE. The hard disk organizer
that's easy to use.
And it's available. Now.

Mard Dhll:
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MacTREE works just like Apple's Finder, but
looks a whole lot better - and is much easier
to use. It displays files and folders in a
graphic "tree," showing exactly where your
files are stored.
M:icintosh and Finder am registered l radcmarks of Apple
Computer, Inc. MacT!lEE is a trademark of Softw11re

Hes•!arch Technologies, Inc.

See MacTREE in Booth M23 at MacWorld Expo,
from January 15-17 at the Moscone Center in San Francisco.
Or call our toll-free number for more information.

22901Mill Creek Dme, Sulti! B
Laguna Hills, CA 92653

Toll Free 800/824-5537 In California 714/472-0474

Circle 438 on reader service card

240

Febru ar y 1988

matica lly duplicates 3Yi-inch disk, prints la
bel, and affixes label to disk in a single
operation. Averages 10 seconds per disk,
plu · cluplicacion time . $16,390. Applied
Data Communications, 714n31-9000.

Silver Server 45MB inte rnal hard disk for
Mac SE and II. One-to-one interleave; auto
head parl<ilock; shock-mounted; 20,000
hour mea n rime between failures. $1395;
103MB for Mac II $2195; 145MB for Mac II
$2995. Hard & oft, 305n 72-0430.

ACCESSORIES
LascrWriter Alignment Kit Centers text and
eliminate skew. Includes installation and
dealer's rebate. 489. Caseys' Page Mill,
303/220-1463.
Power fail Interrupt Power-failure inter
rupter with surge protection. Manual reset.
$95, including installation. Electronic Spe
cia lists, Inc., 617/655-1532.
Prepaid Refill Certificates Factory-recondi
tio ned black Canon CX toner cartridges.
$69; blue toner cartridges $79. The Laser
Connection, 2051633-7223. o

Tb have yourproduct consideredfor in
clu ion in ew Produces, send announce
ment with product name, description,
minimum memory, peripherals required,
pricing, company name, and phone
number to ew Products Edit01; Mac
world, 501 econd St., San Francisco, CA
94107. \\re reserve the right to edit press
releases.
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Nowteachers donthave to
go strictlyby the book.
For years,textbooks (and an occasional
guest lecturer) were all that the faculty
needed to implement tl1eir teaching plans.
But now that the com
puter age has reached college
age, an entirely new course
has opened up for professors:
The Academic Courseware
Exchange~ which has been de
veloped by Kinko's·Copies.
It's away for faculty mem
bers to incorporate educational
software for the Macintosh·
and Apple' II personal computers into their
classrooms. At acost to students thats com
parable to textbook prices,from $8 to 40.

Academic Courseware Exchange soft
ware has been developed by faculty members
for faculty members-to help them teach
their chosen subject bettel'. Be it
history, chemistry, business,elec
trical engineering or hotel man
agement. And each program is
tested in real classrooms before its
ever offered to tl1e faculty.
Becoming pa.rt ofthe Course
ware Exchange is ina-edibly sim
ple.Better yet,it'sfree.
just call Kinko's at (800)
235-6919· for a complimentary copy of the
Academic Courseware Exchangecatalog.It
describes over100 software titles. And now,

with the introduction of our new Academic
Courseware Site License, you can make un
limited software copies for use forever.•·
Rest assured, one~ you do decide to use
a particular program,your students don't
have to go out oftheir way to get it. Academic
Courseware Exchange software is ordered
through Kinko's Copies, at over 300 campus
dose locations nationwide. Or; Kinko's will
be more than happy to have your software
delivered right to your school.
So calffor your free catalog toda)(
If you believe in going strictly by the
book,this is one
1•.

bookthatcoui~

Change )"OUf mrnd.

k•1n"o•S"

Creat copies. Creat people.

Cirrus Drives
The Cirrus drives are exciting
and excellent performers. They
offer impressive speed, flexible
software, attractive design and
quiet operation.
Ease of Use
Running a Cirrus drive is very simple. II i jus1 a
mailer of plugging the drive in and turning i1 on.
The drives come pre-forrnaued and ready 10 go .
The Cirru has 1wo DD 25 connecters on ils case,
so ii cables arc easier to work with than 1hc
" sta ndard" SCSI cables 1ha1 come wilh some
drives. The design of the Cirrus drives con1ribu1 cs
great ly 10 their ease of use.
The software that comes with the Cirrus drives is
very nexible. II follows the Macintosh interface
closely, and is well done. With 1he software, users
can partition the drives into e'•eral vo lumes, or
combine several dril'es into one single volume.
Volume sizes can be changed or new on added
at any time wi1 hou1 losing data . Password
pro1ec1ion, ma nual o r a utomatic mounting,
automatic head parking, backup utiLities, and disk
repair utilities are all s1andard. In addi tion , 1hc
software performs several diagnostic tes ts
including 1he ability 10 map out bad sectors and
program 1he drivc's interleave. In shon, this is
some of 1he most extensive and best wri11en
soflware available for Mac hard drives.

From

8~~49.99

CIRRUS 20
20-60 Mb te , 30, 40, 60
hard disk/ Mac external

Perfonnancc
Cirrus drives were engineered 10 perform well in
everyday situations. These drives are ver) fast
when performing common operations uch as
going to 1he chooser or building 1he desktop.
Reading and writing to and from files is also very
fast. Using 1he Cirrus drives gave us an

CIRRUS 40T
40 Mbyre tape backup

Systems includ .
software an~ drive, cable,

IU

r:

Because the Cirru software i so good. users may
want to u e ii to initialize drives from different
manufacturer . In our 1es1 , 1h is worked well , and
allowed drives of differing origin to be linked
1ogc1 her as one vol ume. Since many of 1he older
SCS I dri,·cs came with poor software, this is a
good argument for buying a Cirrus drive and
chaining i1 wit h other drives af1er they have been
initialized wilh 1he irrus software.

Design and Construction
The Cirrus drives, 1hough very small and
lightweight (about 4 lbs.), are constructed of
uality material d igned 10 la~t. Their ligh1
wcighl is due 10 the small number or components
in each drive and to their plastic case. The irrus
drive is bo1h sturdy and durable; 1he internal
power supply is encased in aluminum, and the
drives are shock mounted on rubber bearing .
The Cirrus drives have 1he mo t ex iting, simple
nnd elegant esign we have ~-en in a hard drive
for the Maci ntosh . The modular con truction of
the drives means that an y repair work will be
quick and easy. imply put, irru< drive> arc n
joy Co work wi1h .

Rccommendalions
Most of the Cirrus' nexibiLi1y comes from 1hcir
excellent so ftware. However, the physical
construction of 1he drives al o comribu1e 10 their
uperior ne~ibility. Unlike 01her dril'eS for the
Mac, Cirrus drives can be placed venically or
1acked horizontally depending on your desktop
requirements.

20-6o Mb AC~INE 20, 30 40
hard disksYte internal Mac SE . 60

~=----

apprccimion of the importance of ergonomic
design 10 performance. For instance, fan noise can
increase fatigue in office wor kers. A drive 1hat is
built 10 be quie1 and easy to work wilh may no1
increase 1he daia transfer rn1c, bm ii wiU help to
gel more produc1ivi1y ou t of 1he user. irru
drives are quiet and easy to work wi1h which we
consider 10 be a plus in 1hcir performan e rating.

manual.

Cirrus drives were designed for 1hc 1he
profc ional u er. They were not engineered to be
low cos1 products, or 10 be "ju I adequate
performers;" they arc built wilh premium
component : Th
are po"erful drlv '
th
powerful software. [rrus drives arc an exec lent
solu tion for users who demand a lot. Readers
should also note tha1 several new products arc in
1he pipeline and thm a 40M B iape backup and
JOMD hard drive arc currently available. \ e give
1he Cirrus 20. 40 and 60 drives an excellent rating
(8 011 a scale of 10) and recommend 1ha1 01her
dri\•e manufacturers follow the Cirrus example,
and design drives that are simple, elegant and
impressive performers. -Michael Doy
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Quick Tips
Answers to your questions

by Lon Poole

to turn the test page on and off. Either
command stays in effect until you choose
its counterpart.

Arrgh! I felt like a hamster forced to live
in a room with one of those ultrasonic
rodent-repeller devices. My Mac Plus was
emitting an intolerable high-frequency
squeal. l decided to endure it for a while,
hoping it would eventually go away. Finally,
no longer rational , l hit the side of the Mac
(a questionable move , perhaps, but it al
ways fixed the old black-and-white TV in
college). Thar didn't help, but fortunately, it
didn't hurt either.

Squealing Mac
Before l got around to getting out the
baseball bat (nothing squeals after a solid
whack with a Louisville Slugger), I visited
John Sawyer at CJS Systems (3051 Adeline,
Berkeley, CA 94703, 4151849-3730) to do
some research on an article. Those guys
repair Macs day after day, so I asked them
about the squeal. Yes, it's a c:ornmon prob
lem, they reassured me, and yes, it could
be fixed without hitting the Mac out of the
ballpark.
The squealer turns out to be part of
the video circuitry, specifically, the flyback
transformer. It has two pieces that may vi
brate against each other at a frequenc y of
15 kHz or so. The cure: open the Mac,
remove the flyback transformer from the
analog board, and disassemble the trans
former. Next, strategically place a cushion
ing drop of oil between the offending
parts. Then reassemble and reinstall the
transformer. "Silence the Squealer"
illustrates the procedure.
Key Caps Snapshot: Take 2
A few November Quick Tips readers
noticed a missing step in the instructions
for taking a snapshot of the Key Caps win
dow. While pressing the Shift or Option
key (or both), place the po inter over the
title bar of the Key Caps window, and hold
down the mouse button. Depend ing on the
result you want, press :IC -Shift-3, :IC -Shift-4,

Q

Best Draft Quality
I use Microsoft Works and an
lmageWriter II for most of my correspon
dence. I usually use Courier 12, set print
quality for near-letter-quality, and select
Draft mode. Although the text prints clear
ly, the wide spaces between words spoil
the appearance of my letters and make
them hard to read. ls there any way to get
even word spacing?
Andrew C. Mills
Scotcb Plains, New jersey
Silence the Squealer
A squealing Mac Plus can usual()' be silenced by
disassembling the P11back transformer (located
on the analog board) and placing a drop ofoil
in the spot shown here.

or 3C-Shift-Caps Lock-4. Before releasing
the mouse button, press the Shifr/Option
key sequence you want in the snapshot
(this was the missing step). When you re
lease the mouse button, the print (or save)
procedure begins.

Pesky Test Pages
Perhaps you'd like to halt the flood of
test pages pouring out of your LaserWriter
but don't want to dirty your hands with
Postscript commands (see Quick Tips,
June 1987) and can't remember to pull the
paper cassette out each time you wrn on
the printer (as suggested in Quick Tips,
December 1987). The Widgets application
(part of the Disklbp 2.0 package from CE
Software, 801 73 rd St., Des Moines, IA
50312-1051, 515/224-1995) has commands

A

The lmageWriter uses its own non
proportional font for draft-quality
printing. To match the word spacing of the
Mac's proportional fonts , the printer (actu
ally the ImageWriter drive r software)
inserts unsightly gaps between the draft
quality words. You eliminate the gaps by
changing the entire document to a non
proportional font-such as Courier 12 or
Monaco 12-before printing it in draft
quality. That much you've done.
To el iminate the draft gaps in a Works
document, you must also choose Page Set
up and deselect the Tall Adjusted option.
You have to do this only once for each doc
ument. \Vorks automatically selects the Tal l
Adjusted option for each new document.
Most other word processors- including
Word, MacWrite, and WriteNow-do the
opposite.

Quick Symbol
Tip: In Microsoft Word 3.01 , press
:ig-Shift-Q, and the next character you type
will appear in the Symbol font. After you've
typed that character, Word automatically
(con tinues)
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- QUALITY, NOT COST 
Macintoshl\I Enhance ments from OPEN MAC Enterprises

See us a t
Macworld San
=rancisco #2439
J

MASS STORAGE

INTERNAL DRIVES

I

IEXTERNAL DRIVES I

For Macintosh SE ,11

,ME 40i- 40 Megabytes
For Macintosh II

OME 40x- 40 Megabytes
$999.95

ME lOOi- 100 Megabytes $1299.95

$1199.95

OME 100x- 100 Megabytes $1499.95
OME 140x- 140 Megabytes $1899.95

1

ME 140i- 140 Megabytes $1699.95

1

\LL OPEN MAC DRIVES INCLUDE:
110/220V Power
128 millesecond average access time
1ONE YEAR WARRANTY
FREE STACKW ARE, Microsoft® Excel,

SCSI Mac- SCSI interface for the 512e
Only $99.95

ALL OPEN MAC EXTERNAL DRIVES
INCLUDE:
0 External SCSI Address Switch
::J Power Line Filtering
0 Front Mounted Power Switch
30 DA y MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

d Works Templ<ites by Heizer Software.

NEW!

MEMORY
For Macintosh Plus

Composite Video for Macintosh, Plus,SE

amPlus 2

$349

VA Plus

pands to 2 Megabytes RAM

not be physically com p.itibll' with in lern,11 dc\.'ices.

$99.95

Ram II+II

$999

$599

Four 1 Mega byte SIMMs (DIP Mount)

$649

Four 1 Megabyte SIMMs (Surface Mount)

Ram II+Ils

:pands to 2.5 Megabytes RAM

:i.m Ils

$149.95

For Macinto sh Plus,SE ,11

For Macintosh Plus,SE

:i.m II

VA SE

Expands your Mac II to 256 Colors

pands to 4 Megabytes RAM
m<l~'

$99.95

VideoEx

$849

::tmPlus 4
TE: R,1ml'lus

VIDEO

Mac II to

NTSCI $599

$1099

pa nds to 2.5 Megabytes RAM, Surface Mounted
NOTE: Due lo sp.1n• co nsi der.1tion~

VISA/MC
AMEX
Discover
Accepted

~u rface

mount is recommt.•nded for tht•

~ l aci ntosh

SE.

Educa tion & Government Orders Encouraged FAX : 415 / 686-4244
All OPEN MAC products:

OPEN MAC Enterprises
415/682-0440

• Arc manufactured by
OPE1 MAC Enterprises
• Arc User Installabl"
• Don't Void Manufacturer's Warranty
• Carrv n nlininu1m l Year VVnrrcintv

• Are stocked for rnpid shipm"nt ,
• Arc• listed a t Cash Discount Price.

J, Concord,
•••••••••••••••••••r11:.'
2280 Bates Avenue, Suite

CA 94520
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reverts to the normal font. This feature is
very handy for fo rmulas and technical word
processing.
Bruce E. Wilson
Lynnwood, Washington

Font Freedom in Stacks
Tip: If you're preparing aHyperCard
stack for wide distribution, you needn't feel
limited to the four system fonts-Geneva 9,
Geneva 12, Chicago 12 , and Monaco 9-jusc
because you don't know what other fonts
your recipients have available. Use ResEdit
to install your chosen font in the Hyper
Ca1·d stack. Then anyone who views that
stack will see the font properly displayed.
Bruce Long
Tempe, Arizona

Put ResEdit awayfor this one. You can in
stallfonts in documents (HyperCard or
any other) easily by using Font/DA Mover.
Normally that application lets y ou open
only system andfont files. Ifyou press the
Option key when you click its Open but
ton, you'll be able to op en any document
or applicationfor installingfonts. Note,
however, that installingfonts will in
crease the size ofyour stack-sometimes
substantially.
In his book The Complete HyperCard
Handbook, Danny Goodman mentions
that mostfonts are copyrighted. You may
needpermission from the copyright hold
er to distribute a font with y our stack.
However, Apple does not require licens
ing ofany screenfonts that come with a
Macintosh, LaserWrite1; or LaserWriter
Plus.

Goodman also points out that you
can use anyfont at all when creating
background or cardgraphics. \Vhen you
use the text toolfrom the Tools menu, text
in the selectedfont becomespart ofthe
dot pattern that makes up the picture
you're creating. The stack user doesn't
need thefonts you used to see text you
painted on the background or card.
A Word Spreadsheet
Tip: You can use Microsoft Word 3.01
to create a spreadsheetlike grid of vertical
and horizontal lines. Then fill in the grid
by computer, or print it and fi ll it in by
(continues)

Creating the most
complete set of tools for
desK:top graphics sent
our des:tg!lers back. to
the drawing board.

Graphic Works™1.1
is the only graphics, text, and
publishing support package that
lets Macintosh™II, SE, Plus, and 512K users fully
realize the state of their art.
Our designers built GraphicWorks 1.1 from a different perspective. Instead of adding
new razzle and dazzle to a traditional paint program, we made user needs our starting point.
The result: a complete set of professional graphics tools for creative people engaged
in desktop publishing. Tools to accomplish, in both form and function, all of today's job
requirements.
An airbrush for retouching original or scanned images so real you'd expect to hear a
compressor. An unlimited number of independent paint, draw, and text layers for easy repo
sitioning and experimentation. Controlled inking. A full grey scale. Definable rulers, grids,
brush shapes, fill patterns, font sizes, and line weights.
There's more power to use with image editing at 300 dpi and above. Laser text editing
with familiar point-and-click ease. Plus full compatibility with other leading desktop
publishing programs.
Add GraphicWorks 1.1 to your software library. And fulfill more of the promise that put
you in front of a Macintosh
.
~
in the first place.
Tools for the state of your ait Mind.scape :::::=:t:
M I N tH C A P C I fl C

I NOW GRAPHIC WORKS'"\/ 1.1 IS COMPATIBLE WITH ADOBE ILLUSTRATORTM AND CRICKET""' DRAW I
Visrt your retlller or call 1·800-221 ·9884 for ii VISA or MasterCard order To purchase by mail, send our VISA or MasterCird numbu and exp1raticn date, ii check, or money order for $145 95 plJS S3 for shipping and handling to
Mindscape, Inc., PO. Box 1167, Nonhbrook, IL 50065. Allow 3·5 weeks delivery
Attorneys will Imo 1h1s lnterest1no: o 1987 Mlndscape , tnc GraphicWorlits Is a licensed 1rade mark ot Mlndscape, Inc. sofw.'lro co py1tot11 c 198 i Mac roMlnd•. Inc. ana Mike saenz Maclntosh is a lrademark ot Apple Computer, Inc.
Adobe rnusl rator Is a trademark of Adobe SyStems lnco1porated. Crick:en Draw is a trndemark ol Cricken Softwa1e .

Whether you're one individual juggling the
books, an entire accounting staff, or even
several offices handling several companies,
Multiuser Desktop Accounting (MDA'" ) is
the only accounting system you need. Because
MDA lets you track projects and control
every aspect of your company's financial
operation. Regard less of size. All in the non
technical, menu-driven environment of
Macintosh:·
MDA is complete. And fully integrated .
You need only make o ne entry. Because MDA
is written on the OMN IS 3 Plus database,
it has the power and flexibility to grow with
your success. And with our Coding Option,

you can write your own fom1ats and reports,
and integrate them into your system.
Support is essential. And MDA is backed
by the nationwide network of MDA Support
and Development Centers. So, if you have

a question or a ne\v requirement, we won't
let you down.
No wonder MacGuide Magazine found
MDA the top-ranked accounting package.
Need more input? Call us today. Or
better yet, o rder our $30 demo d isk. And set>
for yourself how easy it is to maintain your
balance in a multiuser environment.
MDA Multiuser Desktop Accounting from

CIRCO BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
1725-A Little Orchard Street, San Jose, CA 95125
(800) 458-7466 ( 408) 998-1132
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Compu ter. Inc.
OMNI$ 3 Plus Is a trademark of Blyth Sottwaro. Ltd.
c 1987 Circa Business Solutions ! MDA
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hand. You can even use Word to perform
simple arithmetic calculations on rows or
columns of numbers you type in the grid
"cells" (see "Grid Processing").
To create a page-size grid, use Page
Setup to make the margins narrow-0.75
inch or 0.50 Inch. Next, make the format
ting ruler visible (choose Show Ruler from
the Format menu) and click the vertical
line marker that's next to the decimal tab
marker in the lower half of the ruler. Click
in the ruler, just below the number line,
everywhere you want Word to draw a verti
cal line. To set up the horizontal lines,
choose Paragraph from the Format menu
and click the Below and Single Border op
tions. Draw the grid lines by pressing Re
turn repeatedly. Finally, select the first line
of the grid and remove the vertical Iine
markers from the formatting ruler.
Adjust the spacing of horizontal lines
r.

s

Fiie

bers by selecting the numbers and choos
ing Calculate from the Document menu.
The total appears in the lower-left corner
of the document window and is automat
ically copied to the Clipboard, so you can
paste it into your document. To select a col
umn, press Option, and drag. Or click at
the beginning of the column, move the
pointer to the end of the column, press
Shift-Option, and click again.
Joan P. Mitchell
Santa Barbara, California

Hide Pattern Palette Only
Tip: Only the pattern palette disap
pears in Fu/IPaint 1.0 if you press :lC-Op
tion-T. This is helpful if you constantly
switch tools but rarely change patterns.
The extra space is nice to have.
Mike Pinkerton
Reston, Virginia
Grid Processing

Edit Seerch

Draw a grid in a
Microsoft Word J.01
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ular programs are included, or you can
easily design your own. So if you're look
ing to save time, mouse clicks ... ·. ·
and keystrokes. see your
Je~P~.

t.i\acr:o.

dealerorcall toll-fre1 J J
1-800-822-0772.
And ICON-IT!
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document by using tbe
formatling ruler/or
vertical li11es and the
~
Paragraph command
~
~
for borizontal lines.
~
For everyone who is still pulling down
~
menus or remembering awkward keyboard
Fill in //Ji! grid by typ 
<
commands, Olduvai presents ICON-IT!
ing or ~v band. Op
~
Now you can add custom icons to all of
tion-drag a column of
;;
your applications to represent your most
~
frequently used menu items, including
IJ1Jed numbers and
~
desk accessories, fonts, FKeys and even
use tbe Calc:11la1e co111
§ Excel, QuicKeys and Tumpo macros!
~
Over fifty Icon Bars for the most pop
mc111d 10 add 1be111.

Security Blanket
Tip: I d iscovered an alternative to the
expensive metal security clip that snaps
into the Mac's security slot. A dosed loop
approximately one inch in diameter of
3!J6·inch vinyl-coated steel cable ('Yt6·inch
outer diameter) will slip nemly into the
slot. A loop at one end of the cable cap
tures the keyboard, a loop in the middle
restrains the Mac, and a loop at the other
end lets you padlock the cable to the table.
When the loops have been formed by
heavily crimping dual ferrules into place,
the Mac, keyboard , and cable become in

~

ii

~

"

with the line-spacing icons in the format
ting ruler. Or enter spacing specifications
when you choose Paragraph from the For
mat menu. Adjust spacing of vertical lines
by dragging the vertical line markers in the
formatting.ruler. Remember to select all
the rows before making adjustments.
To facilitate typing within the grid, se
lect the whole document and set tabs near
each vertical bar. Use a left tab just to the
right of a vertical line marker for left align
ment. Use a right tab or decimal tab just to
the left of a vertical line marker for right
alignment.
You can add a row or column of num

z~

"

5
"

!:
~

=
•

Free Demo! Just send a disk and S.A.S.E. to:
OlduY.1i Comnrotion, 7520 Red Road, Suite A,
South MOl,,-,'i,-n 33143. (305} 6654665.
F:ix(305}66S-0671.
ICON-IT! runoon nil Macs from 5t2KE to Mac U and
is not copy·protcctcd.
Icon-It! Runtime and site licensing also available.
All proJucumcntwmcJ..a1c 1r~Jcma1luofthc11
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See the difference ...know the reasons
You are about to enter a new dimension in personal computing with the PCPC II r~' a
high resolution color graphic; system for tl1e Macintosh II. The PCPC II 19 inch monitor
gives you a giant window into the color world of computer aided design, computer model
ing, advertising, presentation graphic;, desktop publishing and unlimited color applica
tions. Designed for the most demanding professionals, the PCPC II provides the power and
perfonnance required to be your creative best.
Look at a PCPC II and experience the sharpest and most vivid colors possible. Witness
a dazzling display of 256 colors from a palette of 16.8 million hues for the most realistic
images possible. And for monochrome graphic;, 256 shades of gray provide maximum
detailing.
At PCPC, quality is an essential part of the design. Quality starts with state-of-the-art
monolithic CMOS technology, Zip-pack video RAM for high reliability, and tl1e lowest pos
sible parts count to assure long life and trouble-free use. With 768K of video RAM, the
PCPC II provides a resolution of 1024 x 768 witl1 8 bits per pixel. The non-interlaced dis
play ensures an absolutelyflicker-free screen and the sharpest picture imaginable. The
high resolution monitor (previously found only on engineering workstations costing many
thousands of dollars more) displays your work in its best light. The monitor's super fine
pitch (0.31 mm) means you get incredible clarity. And for your personal comfort, the
PCPC II features an anti-glare coating and a tilt-swivel base.
Now that you know the true colors of quality, don't compromise!

See US at B OOt h 1138

[ii
-

~]

Pewnal Computer Periphera5 Corp.

6204 Benjamin Road,Tampa, Florida 33634
(813) 884-3092 (800) 622-2888

C> 1987 PCPC l'CPC 11 >S a lndtnwi<of PCPC. M.aontosh is a tr.ulmwk lk....d to.ljlpltCompcttr. Inc PCB design crr:attd at PCl'C •ith McCAil from \'amp, Inc. "Floor Plan ." and "Cr.ink" •m crtattd •1th Design :ind Solid Dnn<nSIOI~ from 1'1'U31 lnlomution, Inc.
'Turbin<" and "Rohof' "'" creattd by Apple Computtt. Inc "Samo~ i:..<t U.S Map" • .,. m:tttd .,th Map.\laktt from Select MKro S)~rob, Inc. "lksktnp Pment.a"°"" • ..., crtattd •itl: MORE from U\i fll \'idtotat. Inc

Circle 223 on reader service card

How To/Quick Tips
• AWARD-WINNtNC AmsT J. CfCONNt. DA SwtTCHU ll:- THI lmUTY TI-lAT GIVES YOU 11iE POWU. OF ACCESSING UNUMrrEO DESK ACCESSORIE.t;
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separable (see "Unliberated Mac"). If you
can't find any crimp-down 3!i6-inch ferrules
in stock, ask your local hardware store to
order Part No. 8050 or 805 from Door
Products, P.O. Box 584, Bensenville, IL

60106, 312/595-3626.
Although crimping tools are quite ex
pensive, don't be deterred if you don't
already own one. All the other materials
should cost no more than $10 at the hard
ware store, which will probably let you use
its crimping tool on the premises without
charge. The savings are remarkable if you
must secure several Macs.
Oh yes, those nifty lightweight acces
sories-power cord, mouse, external disk

.,~
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Unliberated Mac
Make an ine.,pensive security system for your
Mac from steel cable,ferrules, and a padlock.

drive-are easily handcuffed by laying their
cords through the padlock just before clos
ing it. If you need to secure components
with removable cords, use a longer securi
ty cable with an extra crimped loop for
each additional device.
Bruce Bush
High Springs, Florida

Quit to Finder, not HyperCard
Tip: When quitting an application
opened from HyperCard, you can return
to the Finder instead of to HyperCard. Af
ter choosing Quit from the application's
File menu, hold down the Option key until
the Finder menu bar appears.
Bill}astram
Tualatin, Oregon

..

(continues)
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Olduvai Corporation, 7520 Red Road, Suile A, South Miami, FL 33143. (305) 665-4665. Fax (305) 665-0671.
Read-It! is not copy-protected and requires I Meg. RAM and any scanner. Thunderscan version requires 512K
and Thunderscan 4.0. All products mentioned are trademarks of their respective holders.
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How To/Quick Tips
You can read about opening other appli
cationsfrom HyperCard in the Reference
section ofHyperCard's Help stack.
PageMaker Encapsulates
PostScript
Tip: You can create an encapsulated
Postscript image emirely within Page
Maker 2.0. First you type the Postscript
program using the PageMaker text tool.
Put the following five lines at the begin
ning of the program so that PageMaker
will recognize it as encapsu lated
PostScripe:

I
•

e

We pay $25 to 100fortipspublisbed
bere. Send tips or questions to Quick Tips,
Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco,
CA94107. Send electronic mail to
CompuServe (703 70, 702), Tbe Source
(BCW440), or MCI Mail (addressed to
Macworld). All publisbed submissions
become the property of Macworld. o
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%1PS-Adobe-Z.O EPSF-1.2
%%Creator: Hans Castorp
%% Title: Logo
%%CreationDate: 5/27/87
%%BoundingBox: llhoriz live rt urhoriz urvert

In the last PostScript line above, you re
place the italicized terms with numbers
that specify the coordinates of the rectang
ular area that bounds the PostScript im
age, called the bounding box. The terms
ilhoriz and llvert specify the horizontal
and vertical distanees in points from the
lower-left corner of the page to the lower
left corner of the bounding box. Urhoriz
and urvert specify distances to the upper
right corner of the bounding box.
Stric tly speaking, only the first and
last PostScript lines are required. But since
all encapsulated Postscript graphics look
pretty much alike until printed, the other
three lines are useful for identification pur
poses. PageMaker displays all five lines in
the gray box it uses to represent the encap
sulated Postscript graphic on screen.
After typing the program, save it using
PageMaker's Export command with the
Text Only option. Then place the encapsu
lated Postscript graphic in your PageMaker
document using the Place command.
Mike Peters
Stanford, California

MENU ITTMS, INCLUDING DESK ACCESSORltS, FONTS, FK£YS. A.'lO E.VE.N EXCEL, QUIC KEYS AND TEMPO MACROS. POST·ART.' A ntREE-OISK SET OF • 
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Olduvai Corporation, 7520 Red Road, Suite A, South Miami, FL33143. (305) 6654665. Fax (305) 665-0671.
All products mentioned are trademarks of their respective holders.
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Getting Started with
Desktop Publishing
A publishing prime~ outfitting an electronic

lay out table) and sonie basic tenets oftypography

byJimHeid
In the last thirty years, the graphic arts in
dustry has seen more revolutions than any
third-world country. In the sixties, the turn
of-the-cencury Linotype and Monocype
hot-metal typesette rs based on medieval
printing technologies rapidly began to be
displaced by photocypesecring machines
whose speed and output improved in
quantum leaps- each machine becoming
obsolete within a few yea rs of its introduc
tion. The seventies saw large publishing
houses, printers, and newspapers begin tu
use on-screen page-makeup systems that
allowed graphic artists to lay out pages
electronica lly- without T squares, X-acto
knives, and the other tools of mechanical
pasteup.
Although electro nics played a promi
nent ro le in the evolution of phototypeset
ting and electronic page-makeup equip
ment, microcomputers didn't. They lacked
the processing powe r to calculate precise
character widths and li ne endings, and the
g raphics to display various fonts and sizes.
But the n the lacimosh appeared ready to
challenge the competition. Armed with
desktop publisbing programs, the Mac has
picked off the expe nsive page-layout sys
tems, sniped at typesetters, and fo rced es
tablished type houses either to join the
revolution or to retreat.
As a computer user, I'm excited to see
that technology has advanced enough to
enable nonprofessionals to set type and
paste up pages with a 2000 Macintosh. But
as a former typographer, I'm offended
when I ee that technology misused. Prop
erly producing a primed piece take time,
patience, and at least a rudimentary knowl
edge of design and typog raphic concept .

This month , we examine desktop pub
lishing-and the responsibilities you as
sume when you start producing your own
publications.
The Desktop Difference
In the world of electronic page make
up, a video screen and a mouse (or some
other pointing device) replace the tradi
tional layout table and its tools (see "Layout
and Pa te up the Old- Fashioned Way").
Rules, windows, and crop marks are added
with electronic drawing tools; then the
whole shebang is sent to a photot) peset-

ting machine that delivers a camera-ready
page. The basic steps are the same, except
that they're accomplished within the
friendly confines of a facinto h.
If you're willing to invest ome time
and effort in learning a sophisticated word
processor or a desktop publishing program
and some fundamentals of publishing de
sign, you can do what used to require sev
eral specialists and quite expensive type
setting equipment. sing the Mac, you can
(con tinues)
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IC6n Review's Price"i.·
Are Made to def
Inside
More
Great
v~lues!

Scoop combines sopl1isti"
cated page-layout, word
processing witli spell
checking'and automatic
l1ypl1e11atio11, Draw, a11d
Pai!rt capabilities  in 011e
fast, easy-to-use program.

0

rdeJjng from Icon Review is now
easier and faster. A new .c omputer
order-processing system allows us to process
your order more quickly  without charg
ing your credit card until your 0rder- ships.
All the latest software, hardware, and

accessories are in stock and ready to go!. Icon
Review brings you the most up-to-date Mac:
intosh products for desktop publishing and
business. And check out our new music ·p ro
grams; you can get them for a song! "
Pick up the phone and order today. You'll
be glad you did!

800/228~891 Q_
Good anywhere in U.S:

••
•

408/625-0465

--~-----·-·1

$59
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Order nowt Your

FREE

Catalog
OrderJours
today an save
money on more
than 400 Mac
products.
Call

800/228-8910

ll!i~~~:::::i:::::::..___~~~~~~~J\1.:::nc~p:z~:.:..::.~·~~~~.:::_:::..:::.:
· US,$£&//
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Tempo II
From Affinity Microsystems

. Tempo IInewrewrites
histo
·
$109 intelligent
version thaf:JJh aned

your work dramatically C t· spe
· rea mg
macros to automate repetif
never been easier _ .
ive tasks has
activities (selectin s:;ip.ly record your
plate text to "Aut! gr P~ 1 cs o~ boiler
cations, choosing
O~nmg appli
replay the macro as
op ions), then
A Universal Macr one c?mmand.
to record sequences option allows you
that will play in othe~ on~.ap~lication
Smart Menu selecti app ications. And
mands by name no~ns r~'!'ember composition, so your
macro plays baci
are moved or chJ;~rly even if menus
You don't have tim t
e o waste - buy
Tempo II today!
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2119 • Worksw11512K Mac Pltis,
SE & //
•
,

; BOOK drive recommended

Ordl'rs

800/228-8910
Good anywhere in U.S.
Monday thm Friday 6 am to 6 pm
Sahu:days & Sundays 8 am to 4 pm (Pacific TIDle)

408/625-0465
POUOES: We acwpt MastCICard and VISA with no added
service charge. We will not charge your cud until your order
Is shipped. Personal and company checks accepted; for faster
delivery, send certified chedc. casliier's check, or money order.
Sony, we.can't accept COD's.
• California residents, please add 6'll> sales tax to your order.
• We •crept Purchase Orders from quaUfied rorporatfons,
universities, and volume pwchasers. Please call 408/625-1957
and ask one of our National Account Executives how you can
profit from our National Accounts Program.
GUARANTEE: All pl'Qducts shipped by Iron Review are new
and guaranteed by the manufacturer to work. A11 dcfecti\I
merehandiS<!'will be repaired or replaced by the manufac.furer.
Icon Review cannot guarantee computer or colo.r compatibil
ity. Please select your merchandise carefully.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Need more information? Icon
Review maintains a technical support team for
conve
nience. Call (!IOSl 625-0465 if you need help- before or after
ordering.

your

Watc11 your Mac fly
tlirough repetitive
computing chores
-rµit11 new Tempo II's
sinart·macros.

CHANGES &CANCEUATIONS: You ~l' change.or cancel
your order at anytime prior to shipment 5ubjed to avail
ability, orderaare usually shipped within 48 hours; priority
orders are ShipPed the same day if received before 2 pm PST.
RETURNS: All returns require o Returned Merchandi!lC
Authonzation (RMA). Phone 800/228-8910 to receive your
RMA AU retum5 mU.t be complete, Including all original
warranties, 1D.U1uoils, documentation, and packaging. Please
include a copy of your invoice or paddng $lip and a description
of the problem. Due to software copyright laws, all sales are
final. No tttums 3.uthorized :after JO daya from date. of
shipment, ~d no returns accepted without an RMA.
SHIPPING &; HANDLING: A shipping and handling charge
will be added to your order.
Domestic Surice - 48 States &<Canada
We will ship your products by UPS or US Moil Surface lll1le'ss
you specify otherwise; Second-Day Air Seryjce to Hawaii,
Puerto Rico. Alaslca; Priority Next-Day Ajr Setyjce be sure to
have our sal~n check stock. Priority backordersare
shipped Second-Day Air.
International Service
We serve most European locations (served by UPS)
lncluding U.K. Scandinavia. Frnnce, Italy. Germany&; Japan 
540.00 minimum shipping&; handling charge or 21'll> of the
total purchase price, whichever is greater. We also serve Africa,
Australia, Spain. Portugal, Mexico, Sou.t h America, Philippines,
etc.-write or phone !Or rates.
Order from this ad through March 1, 1988. All prices, specifi
c:otlons, and availability subJC!CI to change without notice.
Macintosh is a bademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
Icon Review, 9570Mid Valley Center, Canncl, CA 93923
C \987 Icon Review

1765 • AppleTalk Adapter
2006 Pocket Modem
2247 Red Ryder

$

8

1769 Data Switch/128 &512K Mac
1820 Data Switch/Plus, SE & II
Disk Holders
1387 • disk •book-10
1399 • disk• book-32
1572 • disk•book·Plus (16)
1032 • Fellowes Disk Holder
1033 • Fellowes w /Lock
1597 • Mahogany Disk Holder
1815 • Rollt.op Cabinet/45
1816 • Rolltop Cabinet/90
1781 • Traveller-I
1780 • TravcUer-8
1779 • Travcller-12
Dust Covers
1406 • External Drive Cover
1407 • IW (Standard) Cover
1408 • IW (wide) Cover
1410 • !WU Cover
1411 • LaserWriter Cover
1404 • Mac & Keyboard Cover
1409 • MacPlus & Keyboard Cover

SPECIAL $ 169
NEW $ 59

HARDWARE
1142
2219
1902
2003
2093
2004

1900
1898
1946
1452
1451

1450
1966
2059
1207
1866
1867
2118
1806

A+ Mouse
$ 79
• A+MouseADB
$ 99
ASTTurboScanF!atbed
$1599
Datacopy Scanner 730
$Call
FlaJbed scanner. inctJdes sdtware
$Call
• Document Feeder
• Software & Interface
$Call
Dove Computer Corp.
We cany MacSnap Upgrade5; call to onlBr
Kurta Graphics Tablets
OH SALE
• IS/ One (12 x l2)
S 499
S 199
• lSPenmouse(6x9)
• IBM XTlnterface Kit
$ 39
Cal lo order 8Xlra q,cJt de>i:es
MacBuffer/256K
S 249
S 329
• MacBuffer/512.K
• MacBuffer/10241<
S 429
Mac 101 Keybd/Bge SPECIAL $ 159
$ 159
• Mac 101 ADB for SE or n
MacVision
$ 175
MinuteMan Power Supplies
• MinuteMan 250
$ 289
$ 439
• MinuteMan 3005.S
• MinuteMan 600SS
$ 739
Neos Mouse
$ 49

See the vivid differe nce of the
14-inch UltraScan Monito r.
Non-gla re screen, 640 x 480
resolution, more than 256 col
ors, a n d a convenient tilt base.
Rtquires Mac II Mapttr Cable & Mac II w/
Apple Vidro Card (ar tquivalent)

2166 • UltraScan Monitor
2167 • Adapter Cable

2086
2087
1972
1607
1323
1653
1843

1842
1845

$599
$49

• S-240
• S-320
• SE Internal Cabinet Kit
Ehman SOOK Drive
MacBottom Drives
• HD 20 Serial/Beige SPECIAL
SPECIAL
• HD 21 SCSI/Beige
• HD 21M/Belge
SPECIAL
• HD45SCSl/Beige SPECIAL
SPECIAL
• HD45M/Beige

$29
$39
$12
$22
$20
$16
$18
$28
$15
$24
$ 5

$ 7
$ 9
$ 7
$11
$13
$11
$17
$15
$15

$249

$ Call
$Call
$ 149
$ 189

DISKEITES

$ 859
$ 799
$ 949
$1199
$1349

2226
1144
1344
2072
2073

All drives avallabls In plaffnum; can to older

1846 • Modem Upgrndc

NEW $1999

NEW $1899
NEW $

999

ACCESSORIES
The Seiko sha Printer is a dot
matrix prin ter that works just
like th e lmageWriter l. Get the
same quality a n d convenience
for less t h an half t h e price.
Works w/a11y Mac
1871 • From Seikosha America

$229
1718
1724
1835
1997
1871
1141
1935
1054
1570
2166
2167

PC MacKey
$ 119
quadLYNX Trackball
$ 99
QuickStick
$ 49
ScriprEN 3MB PostScript Printer $4295
We cany a6 SajJTEN aa:eSSOttes & s~
Seikosha Printer
$ 229
• Printer Stand
$ 17
$ 8
• Ribbon for Seikosha
ThunderScan 4.0
SPECIAL $ 199
$ 49
• TScan to Plus/SE Adapter
Needed lo< eil!ier wtsloos only
UltraScan Monitor
$ 599
• UltraScan Cable
$ 49

DISK DRIVES
1906 Bering 20+20 Cart Orive

$2295

We cany accessories for your Bering Drives

CMS SCSI Drives
1971
1970
1969
1968
1967
2124
2085

• Compact SC20
• Compact SC40
• Ma<Stack SD20
• Ma<Stack SD43
• Pro 40 SE Internal Drive
• Pro 40 lI Internal Drive
• S-140

$ 599
$Call
$Call
$Call
$Call
$Call
$Call

2079 AnthroCart
CaH /o order accessoriBs

$ 249

Backup Cassettes

$1S.28

We cany cartridgBS to fit most laps bacl<ups
$15-40
We haw a full llnB of quably cables; call to order

Cables

Carrying Cases
1631 • ForlmageWritcrl&II
1644 • ForMac&MacPlus
Copy Holders
1882 • Desktop (8 ·112 x 11)
1883 • Desktop/Wide (11 x 17)
1884 • SpaC.S.ver(81 12x 11)

$
$

69

89

$ 12
$ 19
$ 28

The optical A+ Mou se moves
effortless ly across its s pecial
pad (included). Quiet & com
fortable, it has no moving parts
that wear out or n eed cleaning.
From Mouse Sy lcms Corp.
1142 • A+ Mouse
Works w/128K, .512K & Mac Plus

$79

2219 • A+ Mouse ADB

$99

Works w/Mnc SE & II

Fuji Color DS/DD-10
HEW
Sony DiskettesSS/DD-10
Sony Diskettes DS/DD-10
Sony Diskettes 55/00-50
Sony Diskettes 05/00-50

$24
$14
$19
$59
$79

$ 189

Add 1200bpsmodem10 any MecBonom

NuData SCSI Drives
2154 • Datn Cell 40/40T
2155 • Data Cell 90
2156 • Data File40T

furo

Finally - a Mac word
cessor that is as power I as it
is easy to use. Wor dPerfect
boasts all the stand ard fea
tures, p lus macros, kerning,
mail merge, footnotes, a
115,000-word spell checker, a
comprehensive thesaurus, and
hyphenation.
Works w/ 512E, Mac Plus, SE & II
2252 • From WordPerfect Corp.

Protect yo ur expen s i ve equip
ment from da m agin g dust and
static with these attractive D us t
C o vers. Finely tailored and
made of waterproof rip-stop
nylon for extra protection.
Set Product Usli11g for prices
From Sensible Soltworks

2222
2221
1296
2183
1402

• SE & Std. Keyboard Cover
$15
• SE & Extended Keyb'rd Cover
$15
Fanny Mac/Beige
$.59
Fastpad Mouse Pad
NEW $12
Head &Screen Oeaner SPECIAL $15
lmageWriter Ribbons
1876 • Black
EACH $ 4
2224 • Black 6-pack
$20
16438 • 4-Color OW lD
EACH $12
Single OObotls also available in blue,
green, red, or yellow;cal to order
Kensington
We carry a6 Kensinglm produds; call to order
Laser Cartridges
We cany new arrJ reaxDrioned cartrq,es
1283 MacCracker
520
2182 MacDayDreams
$10
Four-ailor, 12" x 24" 12-monlh walcalendar
1527 Maclnker (IW I & II dedicated)
542
Cal to orrlet ink arrJ rollets
1650 Mac 'N' Frost/Beige
S59
$64
2114 Mac 'N' Frost/Platinum
1029 MacTilt
SPECIAL $74
2071 • MacTilt/ Platinum
SPECIAL $74
1832 • MacTilt for l.arge Screen
$89
1943 • MacTilt for Mac SE
SPECIAL 574
1977 Mouse Cleaner 360.
$15
$ 8
1143 Mouspad (7 x 9)
1525 Mouspad (9 x 11)
$ 9
2223 Power Director P25
$66
1813 PowerlineOne
$ 9
1498 PowerLine Strip
$39
$49
1657 SCSI Terminator
$37
2097 System Sweeper

Wait! This isn't really the end . We
carry .many more p rodu cts than we're
able to list, and new ones are coming in
all the time. If you don't see something
you're looking for, call to ask.
Order from this ad through March 1,
1988. Prices and availabi!ity are subject
to change without notice.
NOTE: These prices do not includ e
ship ping/handling charges; please call
for rates.

AffiniFile stores & retrieves
your important information
quickly - with an automatic
index. This DA manages all
your notes & graphics easily!
Works rv/512£, Mac Plus, SE & II

2186 • Affinity Microsyslcms, Ltd.

$59

ti

800/228-891 0
Good anywhere in U.S.

Circle 272 on reader service card

STOCKt PRODUCT NAME

SOFIWARE
Adobe Fonts
We carry al Mibe Fonl$; cal ti Older

2186
1840
1817
2106
2107
1911
1889
2168
2103
2104
2179
1523
1503
1444
2145

AffiniFtle
Business Sense
CalendarMaker
Canvas
•Canvas DA only
C.A.T.
Certificate Maker
CheckMark Payroll
Coach 3.0
• Coach Pmfessional
• Coach Pmf. Network
Colormate
Colormate Art
ColorPrint
Comic Strip Factory

$ 59
$309
$ 35

$119
$ 64

$Call

s

42

$199
$ 62
$119
$299
$ 48
$ 29
$ 25
$ 55
NEW $ 24

22Zl • Comic People

2105 Comment
1485 Concertware Midi

$ 64
$ 99
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Stay out of the Finder with
DiskTop, a time-saving DA
that lets you find, delete, re
name, copy, move, launch 
without quitting an application!
Works w/512E, Ma c Plus, SE & 11; l111rd disk
rtcomrrtt11dtd
2230 • From CE Software

$39
1097
1012
1696
1335
2228
2174

Concertware Plus
Copy IT Mac
Cricket Draw
Cricket Graph
Cricket Presents
NEW
DA-Switcher
HEW
2229 dBase Mac
NEW
121.1 Deluxe Music Constr'tn, Set
1868 Dinner at 8 Bundle SPECIAL
1856 Disk Express
1912 DiskFit
2048 • Network DiskFit
2230 DiskTop 3.0
NEW
2211 Double Helix ll
NEW
1013 Electric Checkbook SPECIAL
2200 Eureka
NEW
2141 Expressionist
NEW
1737 FactFinder
SPECIAL
2217 FastBack for Mac
NEW
1664 FileMaker Plus
2049 Findswell
1018 Fluent Fonts
Fluent Laser Fonts
EACH
1403' FullPaint
SPECIAL
1705 Glue
SPECIAL
2171 GridMaker
NEW
1289 Hard Disk Utility
2233 HB Music Engraver
NEW
1678 HFS Backup from PCPC
1987 Illustrator
2209 lmageStudio
NEW

$ 49
$ 25
$175
$ 125
$399
$ 29
$Call

$ 74
$ 49
$ 30
$ 65
$279
$ 39
$489
$ 27
$129
$ 59
$ 39
$ 62
$189
$ 37
$ . 29
$ 48
$ 49
$ 39
$ 34
$ 57
$325
$ 29
$Call
$329

1095 In-House Accountant SPECIAL $ 99
Japanese Clip Art
EACH $ 65
2152· LaserFX
NEW $ 139
1707 LaserServe (per user)
$ 64
1581 LightspeedC
$125
$ 85
l 708 Lightspeed Pascal
2115 Lookup
$ 39
2074 MacAtlas Professional
$ 129
1995 MacCalc
$ 85
1082 MacDraft 1.2
$159
1918 MacGraphics
$149
1482 MadnTax Federal
NEW $ 89
1489 • MaclnTax California
NEW $ 49
2212 • TaxView Planner
NEW $ 59
2047 MaclnUse 2.0
$ 55
1023 MacLabeler
$ 29
1803 MacMoney 3.0
NEW $Call
1710 MacProof 3.0
NEIV $ 124
1695 Mac3D
SPECIA L $119
1105 Mac Zap
$ 49
1986 MapMaker
$ 179
2196 McMax
$219
2149 MergeWrite
$ 32
1397 Micro Planner Plus
$ 299
Microsoft
We carry ell Mk:tosott , including new MS Write
1200 MindWrite
SPECIAL $ 159
1641 MORE
$ 184
Notes...
EAa1 $ 42
2153
2051
1036
2241
2242
2068
2243
2260
1215
1254
1658
2213
2246
1728
1798
2173
2172
1763
2150
2084
2083
2215
2069
1863

1488
1465
2144
1857

2248 Space Edit
HEW $Call
2249 Spelling Champion
NEW $ 35
1365 Spellswell
SPECIAL $ 49

cag10 oroer Legal ancfor Medical dictionaries

1848
1937
1474
2218
2151
1811
1938
1720
1810
2210
2257

Stella for Business
Stepping Out
SPECIAL
Studio Session
Suitcase
NEW
SuperGlue
NEW
Super LaserSpool
•Super LaserSpool/Mulll
SuperPaint
SuperSpool
Super 3D
NEW
Super 3D Enhanced
NEW

$ 259
$ 57
$ 49
$ 36
$ 69
$ 99
$ 259
$ 89
$ 49
$ 219
$ 369

Color "9ISion for Mac 11

2119 Tempoll
1307 • Tempo J.2
1804 Thunder1.1
1432 TopDesk
1847 Trapeze
1721 Turbo Pascal
2181 VideoWorks II
2216 V.l.P.

NEW $109
SPECIAL $ 53

$ 34
$ 35

$Call
$ 62
$125
NEW $ 99

For Excel, PMaker2.0, RSG 4, WMcs & Wont 3.0
Omni Backup
$ 69

101 Macros for Excel
OverVUE 2.0
Pict-0-Graph
NEIV
Pixel Paint
NEIV
PowerPoint
Power Station
Pract:ica Musica
NEW
Print Shop
Professional Bibliographics
Pro3D
QuickDEX
NEW
Quick I<eys
NEW
Ragtimell
RAM Snap
SPECIAL
Read-It!
• Read·lt ThunderScan
ReadySetGo!4
NEW
Recdrd Holder Plus
NEW
Reflex Plus
ResumeWriter
Scoop
NEW
Sentinel
Side!Gck 2.0
Silicon Press
Smart Alarms
SPECIAL
• MultiUser Appl. Diary
SmartScrap & Clipper

$ 55
$149
$ 139
$ 329
$ 279
$ 36
$ 89
$ 37
$ 199
$ 199
$Call
$ 82
$239
$ 20
$165
$ 85
$329
$ 45
$ 189
$ 28
$ 329
$ 195
$ 62
$ 48
$ 37
$ 89
$ 39

Share modems and other serial
devices on AppleTalk with
ComServe, an easy-to-use soft
ware solution that makes the
most of your resources.
Works w/512K. 512E, Pins, SE & 11
2123 • Fmm lnfoSphere

$129
2091
2251
1377
2132
2252
1480
1839

VLS Bulk Mailer
WetPaint
NEW
WillMaker
Word Finder
NEW
Word Perfect for Mac NEW
WordTools
WorksPlus Spell
SPECIAL

$159
$ 47
$ 30
$ 37
$249
$ 49
$ 48

EDUCATION/GAMES
$ 14

NEW $ 24
•Inside Mlldntosh/Vols 1-IV NEW $19-23
• MJJdntosh Bible
$ 16
• MSWordfortheMac
NEW $ 16
• R1111 Your Business w/Ezul NEW $ 16
Bureaucracy
NEW $ 25
Business Simulator SPECIAL $ 49

Works w/512K & Plus !txtmrnl drive rtcam·
mended), SE & II; rrol MIDI compatible
1474 • From Bogas Productions

$49

Rtqllires 512E w/1 mtg of RAM, SE or II

2233 • From HB Imaging. Inc.

$325
2138
2139
2140
1869
2147
1047

Smart Eyes
Smart Words/Business
Smart Words/College
Smash Hlt~cquetball
Sub Battle Simulator
Typing Made Easy

$
$
$
$
NEW $
S
NEIV
NEW
NEW

49
49
49
18
24
32

COMMUNICATIONS

Books
2117 • Graphics Guide for DTP
2214 • HypnOJrd HJJndboolr

Compose and edit music easily
with Studio Session. Use six in
s truments at once, the n play
back in realistic digitized sound.
Includes sound library.

At last, professional-quality
music-notation software for
the Mac! HB Music Engraver
is MIDI compatible, includes
124 PostScript symbols, and
merges with word processor.

1893
2175
2176
2146
2052
1761 Dark Castle
2231 Falcon
First Byte Games

NEW

$ 32
$Call
$ 36

We carry al Fwst Byte programs;c.aJI ro onter

1559 Flight Simulator
1475 KidsTune
MacKids Games
1776
1233
2137
2208
2142

$ 32
$ 29
$ 24.

We carry all MacKKls programs: call to order
NEW $

Mac Pro Football
Math Blaster
Online Companion
Rainy Day Games
Shadowgate

$
$
NEW $
NEW $

32
32
34
27
34

2157 Avatex 1200Modem
$129
$259
2158 Avatex 2400 Modem
2159 Capetronic 1200 bps
$119
Wal-mount modem
1460 CompuServe Subscription Kit$ 23
2123 ComServe
NEW $ 129
2088 Dayna File
NEW $Call
1801 Direct 1200 Modem SPECIAL $119
2053 EMAC 2400 Modem
$ V9
1738 Enhanced MacCharJie
$Call
Hayes - We carry ell Hayes plOducts $Call
1437 InBox Starter Kit
$ 239
1593 • lnBox Personal Connection
$ 85
1973 inTalk
$Call
1132 MacEnhancer
$175
1731 MacLink Plus w /8' Cable
$ 159
1396 MacServe (per server) SPECIAL $ 159
2046 MicroPhone 1.1
$119
2063 Modular Cable Kit
$ 99
500' JJ/I006 cable, 100 conneaors a.etfnPng
/ool for do-it·yowse/f nelWOl1f oomedions

2238 Net Bridge

NEW $Call
2148 NetModem V1200
$ 489
2239 Net Serial
NEW $Call
PhoneNet Networking Products
1739 •For 128 &512K /li
$ 49
1740 • For Mac Plus, SE & II
$ 49
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Improve your ear for music
with Practica Musica, an inter
active program that makes ser
ious instruction in ear training
and music theory fun .
Works w/512K, Mac Plus, SE & 11; includes
lrazdplrorres
2260 • From Ars Nova Software

$89
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write and proofread copy, design a layout,
and create camera-ready pages on a laser
printer or a phototypesetter. If you don't
own a laser printer, you can use one at any
of the growing number of copy shops and
computer stores that rent time on desktop
publishing systems.
With commercial typesetting and
graphic arts firms charging $20 an hour
and up (way up), it doesn't take long for a
desktop publishing system to pay for itself.
And there's the convenience factor. You can
experiment with different designs or make
last-minute type corrections in the time it
would take to call a typesetting service and
place an order. Best of all, the Mac can
serve you in other areas when you aren't
wearing your printer's apron.

Toll Road Ahead
But you have to spend before you can
save. The road to desktop publishing has a
number of alternate routes, and each takes
a progressively higher toll on your bank ac
count. The least expensive involves com
bining the Mac's typographic prowess with
conventional pasteup methods. By prepar

ing text with a word processor, printing it
on a laser printer, and then pasting it up by
hand, you can dramatically reduce your
typesetting and production costs, which
are often the most expensive part of a job.
If you're willing to rent time on a laser
printer, the only vehicle needed to travel
this path is a Mac with a word processor;
a 128K Mac and Mac Write will do, but I'd
suggest at least a two-drive 512K and a
more powerful word processor, such as
Microsoft Word or Ann Arbor Softworks'
FullWrite Professional-assuming it's been
released by the time you read this. (I'll
have more to say about software shopping
shortly.)
A more direct route, the one most
desktop publishers take, involves using a
desktop publishing program to paste up
pages electronically. Most desktop pub
lishing programs mimic conventional
pasteup methods. After you specify basic
information about your publication-its
page size, number of pages, and whether
the final product will be printed on both
sides-the program presents you with a
blank page into which you can import
word processing documents and graphics
created with drawing or business graphics
programs.

The toll: a Mac with at least a mega
byte of memory. Few desktop publishing
programs run on a 512K Mac; those that
do-Target Software's Scoop, Orange Mic
ro's Ragtime, and Letraset's ReadySetGo
4.0-leave only enough free memory for
relatively short publications. Again, two
disk drives are a must, and a hard disk is
preferable. Without a hard disk, prepare for
some creative disk-swapping as you trans
fer files from your word processing and
graphics disks to those you use for page
layout.
The third route to desktop publishing
traverses the same terrain as the second
but includes some high-priced stopovers to
pick up a large-screen display and a scan
ner. Large-screen displays are just that: big
screens that let you view an entire 8Y2
by-11-inch page (or even two, side by side)
without having to scroll (see "Up on the
Big Screen," Macworld,]anuary1987, and
"Business Buyer's Guide," November 1987).
Scanners are add-ons that use optical sen
sors to convert photographs or other flat
artwork into graphic documents (often in
(continues)

We RENT Mac Software !!
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We'll match any software rental price In this [;} Issue.
We have hUndreds or olher tlloo available tor the Mac. If )'OU doni see what you want - can u1 I

QuickShare
The Complete High-Speed
Connectivity System for a Macintosh
and a PC/XT/AT
• Saves Time - Uses extremely fast SCSI-based file
transfer.
• Solves Translation Problems  Converts any PC
formatted text or bit-mapped graphics to Macintosh
format.

Acceu ory Pak 1 or Art Grabber
Accoun~ng Pad<ages
Battel}' Pak
Bulk Maller

8.80
Call
8.80
18.70
Buslnno Fllevlslon
58.25
Calendar Maker or Certificate Maker
8.80
Cilek M . Effects, looters. Publleatlonl (each) 8 .80
con..,ll• nl
28.80
Copy ti Mac
8.80
Championlh;p Boxing °' Buebalt
8.80
Crkl<ot Gfaph
27.90
Oavlnc:I rN• have th9m all!)
Dollars and Sens<t

C aU

Double Helix

Exe.I
FUomakor Plus
Fluenl Fonts. Fontutic, Font Explorer,
Lasor Fonta, Soperfonts, UlttaFonta...
Ferr.arl Grand Prix ct Fight Simulator
Full Paint

Galo. Orbilor, or Gt1dw&rs
Helix
lnfocom games
Lase.Spool
Keyalroke

• Convenient - Share PC hard drives or local area
networks.

Ktcra Timo
l . _ (Asm. Buie. Z Basic, c. Col>ol.
Expodisp. FO<tran. TML Pascal, otc.)

• Cost Effective 

Mac Auack
Mc C.d

No additional disk drives required.

Compatible Systems Corporation

Mictosoft Chart. Fiie, MuSUplan, Word

Mac Chal1enger or Mac Convnand
Mac Oran
Mac Draw

18.70
60.50
52.75
36.50
Call
Call

8.80
13.58
8.80
49.50
Call
15. 18
64 .68
8 .80
CalJ
Call
Call

8.80
82.58
a .80
33.84
32.4 7

9.1o

a.so

Mac ~r
Mac lightning
Mod;c;al 0t l.agal

Dictionary

Mac Mat Book (al volumoo I - 6)
MK Publisher A Mac Pl.bfllh9r II
Mac Spell Right Ot Mac Spoil+
Mac 3 D
Mac Trac:U
Mac the Knff• 1. 2. "'3 (M. Fonts. RWO~
Mu RAM Mu PRINT
Micro Planner Pl~
More
•
Muelcwo<b or Vldoowot1t1
13.19
Omnls Ill Plus

a

OverVue
PM:ture Base or Poalennaker
Plnball Conatructlon Set
Quick Dill<. Quick WO<d, Ouldt Pa1n1 (NC!I)
RudySICGo
Smat1 Alarm•

Super Paint

f9fr90
Thundoncan

Wiii Writer
Write Now 0< Wonl Handler
Works
Acc111orlt1
Cab6ea • we stock most Mac cables
Canyin; Ca.Ml for an MaiCll
10 Boxod Sony Dllkl

14.80
13.30
25 .47
Cd
13.65
3 1.8 1
8 .80

can

8.80
72.00
34.69
14.15
57.12
35 .80
8.80
8.80
8.80
Cal
8. 90
13,.(Q
15.36
41.60
8.80
Call
37.90
Ca.I

800k External o rtv. . (double aided)
Upgrades & " - Supply Board RepaJra
20 Meg SCSI twd Dbl<

Inc. .

Cal
10.95
184.50

CalJ
895.00

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase

P.O. Drawer 17220 • Boulder, Colorado 80308
303-444-9532 • Telex 249643

f!•) --···..- .. -..

Quick.S hue is a TM of Compitibk Sys1erm Corp.• Macintosh and Appk T•hl: or Apple Computer Inc.

~

Circle 776 on reader service card
254

Mac GoH

lnc.. lholfA'lo lr>Vo •-alAftl>loecn.>.

~ T~~as 800-222-1537 ~xt~="as1c9°9326s
or dlal direct

512-629-5419

Circle 16 on reader service card
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Publish!
The How-to Magazin e

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 1262 BOULDER, CO

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND

SAVE

25°/o

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

Publish!

Subscription Department
P.O. Box 51966
Boulder, Colorado 80321-1966
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NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
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SAVE $17 45!~~~·
When you subscribe today
YES /

I want to expand my desktop
• publishing potential. Please send
me one year (12 monthly issues) of Publish! at
the introductory rate of $29.95. That's a savings
of 25% off the regular subscription rate.
Please Bill me later.
Name

Comp•nY
Street

City

State

Zip

By regula r subscription, Publish! is S39.90 for 12 issues. The annua l cm·er
price is $47.40 112 issues). Offer ava ilable to new subscribers in the U.S.
only. Please allow 6-8 weeks for de livery of your first iss ue.
5CAG3

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Hands On
Solutions in

Publish!
Each month in Publish!
you'll find features, reviews
and departments providing:
• Tips on the fundamentals
of graphic design, typography
and publishing.
• Professional designers
offering creative ideas to
enhance layout with page
makeover suggestions.
• Information and reviews
on the industry's latest hard
ware and software along with
innovative applications.
• Shortcuts and tips on
technical matters to cut
costs while enhancing
quality of communication.
• Techniques to build
networks and share files
electronically.
All this and more when you
subscribe to Publish! Now!

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND

SAVE 25°/o

________________ ,
/ Send me one
YES
• year 112 monthly
issues) of Publish! at the Special
Subscription rate of $29.95. That's
almost $10.00 off the regular sub
scription rate.
0 Bill me later

D Payment enclosed

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Publish!

Th e How-to Magazin e

Produced by desl<top publishers, for desktop publishers. Publish!
serves as a laboratory for the industry-employing techniques and
applications on the cutting edge of computer communications. Don't limit
your desktop publishing potential-expand it with Publish!

Name
Street

City
Zip

State

Mail to:
Publish! Subscription Dept .
P.O. Box 51966
Boulder, CO 80321-1966
Offer valid in the U.S. only. Please allow
6-8 \\"eeks for del.ivcry

or your first

issue.

Publish! regular subscription rate S39.90 for
12 issues.
5C3A5
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MacPaint format) in which the original im

batch-processing) programs that require

age is represented by a series of dots (see
"Scanning che Horizon ," Macworld, July
1987, and "Shades of Gray," January 1988).
Scanners range in price from $249 for
Thunderware's ThunderScan (which re
places the ribbon cartridge in an Image
Wricer primer and can scan any image char
will roll chrough che primer's carriage) co
over $2500 for scanners such as Microtek's
MS-300A, which can produce 300-dots-per
inch (dpi) images char look as good as a
high-quality newspaper phoco.
Expensive scanners can earn their
keep in another way: when driven by the
appropriate software, they become optical
character recognition (OCR) device , able
to "read" typed or cypesec pages of text
from which chey creace disk files you can
edit and reformat with a word processor.

formatting code in the texc.
The former genre is easier co use and
jibes well with the Mac's what-you-see-i ·
what-you-get (WYSIWYG, pronounced
wizzy-wig) philosophy. Mose Mac deskcop
publishing programs fit into thi cacegory
and offer simi lar features : on-screen rulers
for measuring and aligning elements, the
abilicy co import word processing docu
ments wich formacting attribuces intact,
rudimentary text-edicing for making cor
reccions or cyping short passages, and for
matting commands thac let you change che
appearance of cext and create tables.
Interactive publishing programs can
also import graphic document saved in
che mosc common formacs , and chey pro
vide cools for drawing rules, boxes, and cir
cles. ome also lee you creace spot color- a
single color dropped into cercain page ele
ment ( uch as a headline or a horizontal
bar) used co grab readers' attention. When
you print a publication containing spoc col
or che program prints a separace sheer of
paper for each color. Each sheer contains
registration marks char a printe r will u e
to align color -.
Wich code-oriented programs, cyped
codes such as \ hsize = 155mm replace the

The Software Side
When surveying desktop publishing
programs, you'll encounter cwo basic
cypes: interactive programs thac lee you
use the mouse to position cexr and graph ic
elements and that show you on screen how
che final page will appear, and code-ori
ented (a lso known as command-driven or

mouse and menus for positioning and for
matting text. This makes them more diffi
culc co use; indeed, you' lI need mountain
climbing gear co cale che learning curve
of programs like FTL Syscems' MacTeX or
Knowledge Engineering'sjustText. But
there are rewards ac che summit. Not only
can code-oriented programs creace docu
ments of virtually unlimited size, they can
also automatically create foocnotes, tables
of contents, and indexes. Mose code-ori
ented program for the Mac also provide a
preview window chat shows how the final
product will appear.
These programs are best for pro
ducing large publicacions that require a
consistent appearance throughouc, such as
book and training manuals. And because
their formaccing codes are embedded in
the original text, code-oriented programs
are ideal for publications that need fre
quent revision. If you're producing com
plex cechnical publications char include
mathematical equacions, a program based
on the TeX (pronounced tek) typesetting
language is probably your besc bee.
(continues)

Rlllnino. wall\iro. slttlno. standlno. tall\!ro.
st-outino. smllino. poutlro. wal\ino. wrlt
lrQ. sl"opplno. tvPiro. corrputtro. In
space sults. In Ullforrn lntellioenl. in stxx::I\.
sleepirQ.sravino. playino. mal\!ro faces.
teachiro. nuslno. playiro any sport.
rappy. sad. arow. orunpy, mldlro
s!Qns. readino. eatirQ. drinl\!rQ. ptroirQ.
ch2erirQ. flylno. steallro. drlvlro. discuss
lrQ. dellverino. sch2mlro. sirolno. danclno. playlro. mal\iro faces.
lauohiro. crylro. lust aboot arvthiro yru con lmaoine!

Dlolt-Art volumes 4 4- S Is a priceless library of over 200
cartoon lmaoes depictlno all Kinds of people in humorou;
silu:::ltions. lrBre Is a clip art cluracter fa alrro'3t any
publishino project. Use as fillers in your newsletter. a lcqo
on your letterhzad. a an attention orabber In your ads. Dioit
Art People is available in 2 volunes. each collection
contains three 600K disks. 11"£ art is In 8lcapsulated
PostScrip t" format fa outstandlno printed qu:ility w ith your
LaserWrlter (This ad featues imaoes printed with thz
Unotronicl and is compatible w ith Paoetv1aker. ReadySetGo
4. XPress. Scoop and othzrs. Pest yet. Dioit-Art People is by
lmaoe Oub Graphics. so you can be assued of superb
qu:ility. Get People today! Coll to order or ask your dealer.
Volume 5 - 3 BOOK disks $99
Volume 6 - 3 BOOK disks $99
Vol. 5+6 - 3 BOOK disks $16B
Add $15.00 for overnight delivery
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Circle 597 on reader service card

lt sounded likeaphony claim.

An insurance company wa
tran feaing files to IBM

mainframes coast to coast and
all points in between.
Without using IBM PCs.
And it wasn't just text,it was
spreadsheets and document too.
One name kept popping up 
MacMainFrame.
Turns out MacMainFrame is a
micro-to-mainframe link.
And .it had Mac uploading and
downloading data to IBM
mainframes before you could
ay 3270 connectivity.
Mac Ils and SEs were also in
on the action .
They all did apretty good imita
tion of a3270 terminal to boot.
And for MacMainFrarne,CLCS,
TSO and CMS environment
eemed like the old neighborhood .
But was itjust another 3270
connectivity solution?Hardly.
lnstincts said this one had A atar
written all overit.
Avatar Technologies Inc.
99 South Street
Hopkinton MA 01748.
Avatar.All you need to know
about 3270 connectivity.

BOO 2892528
617 435 6872
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Layout and Pasteup the Old-Fashioned Way
Before you can fully grasp what
desktop publishing is, you
should learn how printed mate
rials are produced without it.
Initially a graphic designer de
velops a concept by drawing
rough, or thumbnail, sketches.
Later, comprehensive drawings,
bo.Qy text
·
called comps, are produced,
hatttone wlo~ow -+~!!!!!
which show how the final piece
llhe-aft - - - - 1 - - :1-'-/
will look.
caption '----+~
Next the designer chooses
the typefaces and type sizes for
the text, using a process called
copy.fitting to make sure it will
fit the available space. From
there, the text is marked up
with specifications for line
lengths,fonts (a typeface in a
particular size), and spacing.
The typesetter may key in the
text from the marked-up copy
sive tape on which rules have
or convert the author's disk
been machine drawn).
If the page includes photo
files , adding the necessary
graphs, a screened negative for
typesetting codes.
The lavout artist then creates a halftone must be made from
a dummy, a preliminary layout
each photo to convert its vari
that shows how and where the
ous shades into dots that can
text and graphics will go on
be printed. The artist cuts
each page. The artist refers to
a matching window from
the dummy when pasting up
opaque film (such as Para
the finished type on cardboard paque or Zipatone) and pastes
sheets, using T squares, trian
it down on the board to show
gles, and sharp eyes to make
the primer where to position
sure everything's straight. If the the halftone. Line art-graphs
design calls for them, the artist or line drawings-does not re
will draw lines (called rules)
quire halftones.
with a drafting pen, or add
The artist then draws crop
stick-on rule tape (clear adhemarks to denote the page's

With the boundaries increasingly
blurred between text processing and pub
lishing, the best desktop publishing pro
gram for your application may actually be a
word processor. Microsoft's Word 3.01, Ann
Arbor Softworks' Fut/Write Professional,
and WordPerfect Corporation's WordPer
fect can create footnotes , tables of contents,
and indexes. (At press time, though, nei
ther FullWrite nor WordPerfect h.ad actu
ally been released.) Word also offers a set
of codes for creating mathematical equa

258
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Elements ofa Page
The pasted-up page, called a me
chanical, as it should look when it's
camera ready-with headlines and
body text aligned, line art and balf
tone windows in place, and crop
marks, registration marks, andfo ld
lines to guide the printe1:

boundaries and may attach a
protective sheet of tissue paper
on which to mark ink colors or
paper stock. Finally, when the
cardboard sheet (called a me
chanical) is camera ready, the
primer shoots an actual-size
negative from which the prim
ing plate is made.

tions. FullWrite will include drawing fea
tures and the ability to wrap text around an
irregularly shaped graphic.
The best way to find a desktop pub
lishing program is to assess your needs,
then find the program that best meets them
-and whose operating style you can live
with. You can find advice on some typical
applications and the programs that are best
suited to them in "The Desktop Publishing
Shopper," Macworld, September 1987. For
an introduction to graphics and drawing
programs-you'll want one of them, too, if
you plan to include graphics in your pub

licacions-see "Getting Started with Macin
tosh Graphics," Macworld, August 1987.

Putting the Issue to Bed
Before you take the desktop publish
ing plunge, prepare yourself: it's hard work.
The Mac makes producing an attractive,
readable page easier than it used to be, but
that doesn't mean it'll be a breeze. For
desktop publishing you won't need as firm
a grasp of technical concepts as you would
(continues)

TRACK PROJECTS. CAPTURE CASH.
NO SWEAT.

See Us at MACWORLD

If you bill for your
servkes by the

Booth *203.

hour, you need
TIMFSLIPS®m
Without a good time and billing
system,your business isn't collecting
all the money it's earned.You have to
manage the billing process by track
ing your expenses and accounts
receivables. You need to know who
is being billed and why.

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee.
If you're not happy, we'll return your money.•

Automatically Tracks Time And
Expenses. TIMESLIP~ Ill gives you faster, more
accurate billing, recovering cash that could have
fallen through the cracks.
It's ADesk Accessory. TIMESLIPS Ill runs
concurrently with other programs, and can be r Jled
up whenever you need it.
Abuilt-in "stopwatch" times any phone call or activity
as you work. Then automatically calculates the total
fee and updates your client file. Instantly.
Aunique "dollar clock" can appear in the comer
of your screen to keep a running tab of time and
billable dollars.
Understands Your Needs. Unlike other
billing systems, TIMESLIPS Ill allows for real-time
entry of expenses information while within
another program.
Like time and billing systems costing lots more,
it provides expanded description on each timeslip.
It exports data to virtually any program that
accepts tab-delimited files, such as Excel,"' Jazz,"'
and Microsoft Works."'

-::-

~

© 1987. N~rth Edge Software Corp. All Righi.. Reserved.

Generates Custom Bills And Reports.
With over 5,000 ways to create abill, you can satisfy
any client demand, or meet any office need.
TIMF.SLIPS Ill generates transaction reports, client
history, aged receivables,and management reports.
Tables, bar graphs, pie<harts, easy-0n-the-eye for
mats leap to the screen, giving you masterful control
and analysis capabilities. Information, intelligently
organized so you don't have to be.

TIMESLIPS Ill Is AProductivity Tool.
It gives you a clear picture of your business: an
activity-by-activity breakdown for each project.
What was accomplished. How long it took. And
the actual fee.

You Probably Can't Outgrow
TIMESLIPS III. It lets 250 of your colleagues

In the meantime, you'll find our level of
technical support virtually unparalleled.
Send for TlMF.SLIPS Ill. It's one of the most
powerful, yet easy to use time and billing
Systems ever Offered. Compare it tO any
other,at any price.

CALL IDLL·FREE
1-800-338-5314
In Malls. and for rush service
or technical information, call
617-768·6100.

r-------------,
D Please rush me ___ copies of
TIMESLIPS Ill at $199.95
plus $7.00 s/h.
For atotal of$_ _ __
(Mass. residents add 5% sales tax.)
D Enclosed is my check.
D Please charge my V"tsa _ MIC_
CardNn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Exp.~~~~~~~~-

handle 2,000 clients, with up to 128 projects per
client. And track all simultaneously.

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _

NORTH EDGE
SOFTWARE CORP.

239 Western Avenue, Essex, MA 01929
TIMESLIPS Ill is aregistered trademark of North Edge Software Corp. Excel is
atrademark of Microsoft Jazz is atrademark of Lotus Development Corp.
Microsoft Works is atrademark of Microsoft.
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Zip

Tel.(_)_ _ __

L-------- - ~~~
Minimum Requirements:Macintosh Computer with at least
512K and either 2floppy disks or l floppy and l hard drive.
Compatible with MAC II.
'If purchased directly from North Edge Software Corp.

How To/Getting Started

Type Tips
l acquired an appreciacion for
fine cypography while work ing
for Davis & Warde, a 100-year
old priming company in Picts
burgh, where I learned che
trade from old-school masters
who wore visors and referred
co text as "matter." Headline
macter, body matter, ic didn't
matter-no job was too com
plex. There an apprentice ty
pographer started out melting
down o ld type into lead bars,
and loading and unloading 75
pound font "magazines" into
Linotype machines.
The deach of hot-mecal type
forced Davis & Warde to make
the painful transition to "cold"
type. They succeeded, partly
because they knew the basics
of quality typography that cran
scend cechnology. Here are

some ways to follow that tradi
tion on the Mac:

• Use em and en dasbes.
Use these instead of double hy
phens. To get an em dasb (-)
on the Mac, press Opcion-Shift
hyphen; for an en dasb (-),
press Option-hyphen. An en
dash is used to express a range,
standing for to between num
bers or words.
• Use true quotes. Press Op
tion-] and Shift-Opt ion-) for
open and close si ngle quotes;
for double quotes, press Op
tion-[ and Shift-Option-[. (Also,
put commas and periods inside
quotation marks; colons and
semicolons outside.) To get
"curly" quotes without those
hand-cramping command se
quences, try Deneba Software's
Laser Quotes (a public domain

lnit file), mini-Writer (share
ware by Maitreya Design), or
Smart Quotes (a shareware DA
by Oak Square Publications).

• Don't put two spaces after
punctuation. Put on ly one
space after periods, colons, and
semicolons.
• Don't use a lowercase /for
the numeral 1. Though similar
on a typewriter, they look dif
ferent in typographic fonts.
And because the l is narrower
than the 1 in most fonts , using
the I will misalign number col
umns in tables.
• Hyphenate judiciously.
Make sure words break cor
rectly-between syllables. Try
not to end more chan two or
three consecutive lines with
hyphens,and avoid two- le tter
divisions ( on-ly, un-til).

The Right Type
Punctuation
em dash
en dash
quotation marks

Symbol

Command Sequence

Example of Usage

Shift-Option-hyphen ( ·)
Option-hyphen ( ·)
Option-open bracket([)
hift-Option-open bracket([)
Option-close bracket ( J)
Shift-Option-close bracket(])

I'll be back- just you wait.
the New York-Chicago flight
;,Less is more."

0

single quote/
apostrophe

for celecommunicacions or relational-daca
base management, but you will need to
develop an awareness of design and
cypography.
One way to get off co a good scan is co
hire a graphic designe r to create a concep
tual framework-a foundation on which
you can build each issue. Many desktop
publishing software companies also sell
"canned" template documents for common
publishing jobs like newsletters and re
ports. Even with one of these approaches,
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"Have you read The Monkey's Paw'?"'

however, the quality of your publication's
typography is still up to you (see "Type
Tips"). You'll need a standard dictionary
( uch as Webster's Nintb New Collegiate
Dictionary, Merriam-Webster, 1986) and a
scyle manual (The Chicago Manual of
Style, University of Chicago Press, 1982, or
Words into fype, Prent ice-Hall 1974) co gee
spel ling, word breaks, grammar, and punc
cuation right. To learn more about the
printing process, see "Firsc Edition," Mac
world, August 1987.
When you stare up chac page-layouc
program, you assume a responsibility for

conveying ideas in an aeschecically pleas
ing way, both visually and verbally. Ignore
that responsibility and you ignore centu
ries of printing cradition. And it isn't just
the designers and cypographers of che
world who'll notice. The unconsciou
minds of your readers are excellent judges
of good design and cypog raphy. Don 'c let
chem find you guilty of crimes aga in c legi
bility. The sentences chey'll impose wil l be
to ignore yours. o
See Where to Buy fo r produce details.

THE
THUNDERSC
FACE·OFF.

WHICH SCANNED IMAGE COST NEARLY TEN TIMES MORE TO PRODUCE?
le' cough, isn'c ic. They both look g reat. But the image on the
left was digitized by a canner that coses ver $2 ,000. The
image on the right byThunderScan~ The canner that re
place lmageWricer's* ribbon cartridge.Just 249 complete.
1
ow, we'll admit, the more expensi e
scanner are fa ter than Thunde r can.
Bue what we lack in speed, we mak up for
in oftware power. And chat can acrually
save you time in the long run. Becau e with
Thunder can there's no re canning an
image co gee it right.
Thunder can aves crue gray hade .
So once an image is scanned, you can change
it any way you Wdnt. As many tin1e as you
wam. Control concrast and brightne . Create
special effeccs. Take your image at face value
Use LciserWliter 10
or enhance it co your art's desire.
awte linescreens
Thunder can al ogive you true halfandfir:imes.
tone . o you can tap the full resolution of your printer.
(\"Xie tapped the Linotronic®300 for the above image , but you
can use your ImageWrirer '" or LaserWrirer'").

ow you can plug high-resolution halftone into y ur
Quark XPress'" or ReadySecGo! '"documents. Or
use your canned image with painting and drawing oftwa re
like Illu traror '" and LaserPainC:"
Thunder can's ·pecial effeccs include u-aight line
screens, rotation and frame . Plus, you get a las o for work
ing with irregu lar haped areas. And with our new Power
Pon;· Thunder can i · lacinto h'" Plus and SE compatible,
right out of the box. o wonde r Thunde rScan •
was recently voced "B t DigitizerI canner" in
Macworld's fir t annual World Class Award .
So if you want a ophi ticated , high-r olu
tion scanner and like the idea ofsaving money, the
choice is a · plain a the nose on your .. .well, you gee th
picture. 1ow get your elf a Thunder can.
PageMaker~

i 71umr1rn_gega

Thunderware- 21 Orinda \X11~; Orinda, CA 94563

( 41-) 25 -6-81

•JmogeWriter, Wide Carrloge ImogeWriter and lmage\ltlter II. Madntosh, lmoge\ltitcrand LaserWrite r are 1rademarks o f AppleCompu1er, Inc. P3gdlaker is• registered trademark ofAldus Corpora1Jon.
XPress Is a 1rademark of Quark, Inc. Ready etGo! is a 1rademark of Le1rase1 USA, Inc. Llnotron ic is a registered trade mark of All ied Llnol11'<' Company. Illustrator is a lr.ldemark ofAdobe ystems. Inc.
L:lsc rP31nt Is o 1radenrnrk of Laserw.ire, Inc. C> 1987 Thundermre, Inc.
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vro:kol Nart/'»fn Tc!cWn and 1\pPIC Com pti!~r k'C.,
ema1 k oi Apple Comou'.Cf ll"IC.
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THE DATA MUST GO THROUGH

and Northern Telecom's Meridian LANSTAR AppleTalk*
delivers. Trouble-free star topology and Northern Telecom
experience give you an extremely dependable AppleTalk
compatible LAN.
A fault-tolerant bus helps Meridian LANSTAR AppleTalk
ride out virtually anything-with optional redundant trans
port controllers and power supplies, it's almost bulletproof.
Besides being more reliable, it's more secure than
LANs with other topologies because each Macintosh 11**
sees only data directed to it.

Individual response time is short even under heavy
usage, because Meridian LANSTAR AppleTalk provides
2.56 Mbps bandwidth to each user.
And standard telephone wiring links as many as 1,344
users up to two thousand feet from the hub, simplifying
moves and changes.
So just remember, when the data must go through
fast, Meridian LANSTAR AppleTalk delivers.
Call 1-800-328-8800.

14...
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NETWORKING

The Macintosh environment
isn't what it used to be.
It's grown. A lot. You con easily lose your way in it
these days.
But don't despair. We can clear a path for you.
We know Macintosh inside and out. We thoroughly
evaluate every new Macintosh product, and we sell or
lease about any software and peripheral equipment
available. We'll install the equipment, train you on it, and
we' ll be here to support you once it's up and running .
We can design an entire system for you, and if needed,
integrate it with, or upgrade, your existing equipment.
What's more, we can keep within your budget.
We'd like you to have our unique Hypercard catalog,
which will allow you to compa re all the latest Macintosh
products, and to communicate with our office. To get one,
give us a call, or write us on your company letterhead.
If you're planning an excursion into the wilds of
Macintosh, don't hestitote to ask us for help. As you know,
it's a jungle out there.

:i:Z::::
Six ty Eig ht T housa nd, Inc.
S upporting Ma cintosh
26346 Ca r mel Ra ncho Lan e, Ca rmel , CA 93293 408-626-1711 Fax 408-626- 1780

Business Clinic
An Excel macro picks thefastest
or cheapest route for a network

by D anny Goodman
The business problem I cackle this month
crops up in many different guises-devising
an itinerary for a whirlwind trip, laying a
pipeline or cable efficiently, or instantly dis
patching ambulances on the quickest route.
It's one of those areas that you intuitively
know must have a computerized solution,
but you don't know where to start. Spread
sheet jockeys call it network analysis, but
it's basically choosing the shortest dis
tances among points in a group (see "What
Is Network Analysis?").
Distance doesn't always mean geo
graphical distance. Going from point A to
point B may be more efficient through
point C-if you look at it in terms of time or
money.
For instance, electrical power lines
running direccly from a new residential de
velopment to the utility's substation might
cover only a short distance. But that direct
connection might entail expensive land
acquisitions or costly engineering work
arounds. Under network analysis, it might
emerge that a roundabout route is a more
cost-effective way of connecting the new
neighborhood to the power grid.
Or consider time as a measure of dis
tance. For instance, a company might have
several branch offices that send documents
to each other daily by air courier. The
number of hours between document prep
aration at one office and delivery at another
office may be more critical than cost. The
airline that handles the package may fly di
rectly from the Indianapolis node of the of
fice network to the home-office node in
New York only once each day at 2 p.m. But
if it 's sent on a two-hop trip via an 11 a.m.
flight to Chicago, where there is more fre
quent service co New York, the package
might reach the home office faster even
though it covers more miles.
Of course, you can do these simple ex
amples in your head. But when the number
of nodes and links expands, it's time to
summon the computer to look at all the

possibilities and show you which connec
tions make best use of resources. More
over, if the cost or time along a particular
branch increases, a computer recalculation
instantly finds the best new connection
path-and perhaps saves money in the
process.
To demonstrate network analysis on
the Macintosh, I'll show you how to set up
a minimal-spanning-tree worksheet and
macro in Microsoft Excel.

The Scenario
The goal of a minimal-spanning-tree
network is to keep the total distance
(whether physical distance, cost, time, or
other critical resource) to a minimum.

Also, in a minimal-spanning-tree analysis,
any node can be the center of the network:
any node can be a generator or consumer
of whatever flows through the network.
The branches serve as pipelines between nodes.
So let's hypothesize a corporate cam
pus scattered with eight buildings of vari
ous sizes and vintages. Our job is to con
struct a new hazardous-waste collection
system that links all buildings. The net
work branches will be underground pipes
that carry the waste to a collection point
somewhere on the network. While the
physical distance between nodes affects
the cost of each branch, other considera
tions, such as higher construction costs for
(continues)
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FREE SONY VHS * TAPEI!!

with every so SONY boxed
or 100 SONY bulk diskettes
purchased from this ad.
·Sorry, BETA tape not available.

SONY

Boxed in tens

31/2" SS 1G36A12
31/2" DS 1G3BA12

.99
1 .49

each, 100+
each, 100+

SONY. MAC
50+

• PAC

100 +

400+

.95 .92 .87
1 .24 1 .17 1 .14

1H36A13

31/2" OS
1H38A13

Sony Labels 4 c each, minimum

so

PageMaker
!1 Desktop Publishing Program
Flexible and easy to use.
Ideal for complex jobs requiring an
innovative mix of graphics and text.

•g s399

GENUINE TEAK
31/2" Disk Stora

e .......

$13 • 50

MAC• MODEM

2400 BAUD EXTERNAL
• Haves compatible
Specify Mac or
e RS232C MAC Cable
Mac Plus Modem
• communication
software
included .

s1 7 9

TONER
CARTRIDGES
Hewlett

t.fMJ!l~rid $
Apple Laser
Printers

*

APPLE
lmagewrlter Ribbon
·soLD IN SIXES'

8g

7 to 7 central

Black . . ... 2.25

Color . . . . .. 3.95

1co1or

6· oa c 1e~

include

one

eacn recs. green. ve11ow. blue
and ou rpte 1

*

Saturdays 10 to 3

*

1-800-872-3539
For Technical service call 1-312-351-7172
TERMS: Minimum order 5100. Sh1pping 1hanc:Uing aoo1t1ona1 Visa.

Mastercard anct PrepaiOoroersacceotea. corperauons rated 3A2
or better & government accounts are accepted on net 30 basis.

c.o o. orders under SSOO add an additional SS.00 handling charge.
c .o.o. orders over 5500 add an additional 510.00 handling charge_
All checks must be Imprinted with buyers name ano address.
we ship t o the SO states. APO. FPO. AK and HI oroersado and ao
01ttona15% to the total order amounc to cover all PAL ano In·
suran ce. No sa les tax outside of IL. Al l ret urn s m ust have prior

authoriza t ion f rom ou r cu st omer Service Depart ment .
<1· 312·351·97001. Unauthorized recu rns1re fuseo shipments are

subject to a 20% restocking charge. An prices ano soeclflcaclons
are subject to change wi t hout not ice.

135 N. Brandon or. Glendale Helghts,1160139
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What Is Network Analysis?
t o, it's not a new psychiatric
specialty devoted to helping
burned-out AppleShare net
work troubleshooters. And it's
not just a computerized meth
od for figuring out where to lay
the AppleTaik cable. The best
way of explaining this spread
sheet technique for choosing
che most efficient links be
tween points in a network is by
describing examples.
As detailed in a wonderful
book for Locus 1-2-3-literaces
Decision Power with Super
Sbeets, by T. Owen Carroll
(Dow Jones-Irwin, 1986)
necwork analysis problems fall
into three major categories.
The first, aminimal span
ning tree, assumes that the
points of the network (called
nodes) need to tap imo just
one other node co be part of
the network. That means either

digging under roadways and parking lots,
should be factored in. Therefore, the "dis
tances" to be compared in this network
analysis are the construction coses be
tween nodes, regardless of the physical
distance.
"Where co Dig?" shows a schematic of
the building locations and the estimated
cost of each feasible pipeline link between
them. Each building has a name, which the
network-analysis worksheet uses in its
calculation.

Analyzing the Network
Calculation of a minimal spanning
tree starts with finding the shortest
brancb, or connection between cwo
nodes, in the network. The two nodes at
tached by chat branch are then labeled to
incorporate chem into the network. Then
potential branches from chose labeled
nodes are examined co find the shortest
one. The new branch is added to the net
work, and the process continues until all
the nodes are labeled and connected. The
repetition involved in this calculation is
handled by an Excel macro associated with
the worksheet

that the connections, called
branches, are bidireccional
like electrical cable or roads
or chat the flow goes one direc
tion at all times, like an oil
pipeline. In both cases, where
the node connects to the net
work doesn 'c matter as long as
it attaches. This is the type of
network I describe in the col
umn this month.
The second type, the short
est-route network, selects the
shortest distances from a hub co
remote locations, as in, for ex
ample, an ambulance dispatch
ing system.
The third network type, the
optimal tour, calculates the
most efficient round trip
through a number of remote
points, for instance, figuring
the shortest route for a delivery
vehicle's daily rounds.

The worksheet appears simple for a
good reason: it is (see "Shortest Dis
tance"). Its complex pares are hidden in the
macro, making the worksheet more in
viting for managers who need to see a re
port First enter the costs and building
names on the Data Input side of the sheet
Once the data is entered, type Opcion-X-F
co scan the macro (or choose calc.necwork
from the Macro menu). The macro picks
out the "shortest" branches one by one
and copies chem to the Results side of the
sheet, finally placing the total at the bottom
of column F. For clarity, "Shortest Distance"
shows both the input data and results on
the same worksheet, but in practice the in
put data disappears one node at a time as
the macro runs and fills in the Results side.
In this model the macro does all the
work. Since it's the heart of this technique,
I'll describe the macro in some detail to
allow you co modify it for your own
purposes.
Though no formulas appear on the
main worksheet, you muse define some
(continues)

Princeton

LS-300

SCANNER
Critically Acclaimed ...

"The PGS LS·300 is a competent Image
scanner that is compact, reasonably priced
and extremely fast and easy to set·up and
operate ... The LS·300 will stand out as an
excellent value."
Personal Computing, April 1987

"The ability to alter the Image In detail
using the zoom feature gives this product a
big advantage over many other scanners
that rely on screen grabbers or their own
graphics editors ... The LS·300 is a good
candidate for users who want a general
purpose scanner for desktop publishing."
PC Magazine, April 1987

Imagine being able to scan photos, graphics, and
illustrations into your personal computer and being
able to precisely position them in reports and proposals.
Preview the graphic impact of charts and tables, modi·
tying at will , before they appear in print on your laser
printer.
The Princeton LS-300 allows you to scan a full page of
text and images into your IBM PC/XTI AT or compatible
at a laser-perfect 300 dots per inch in as fast as 12
seconds per page.
The LS-300 can be used with PC systems that utilize
CGA, EGA or monochrome displays. Or team it up with
the Princeton LM-300 Monitor, to allow you to view full
page visual effects before printing. An optional trainable
OCR software package enables your PC to read and
store typewritten pages.

PC Paintbrush Plus Included!
A $149 retail value, the amazing PC Paintbrush Plus is
included with the purchase of the LS-300 Scanner. The
Paintbrush Plus lets you create image files, compatible
with Ventura Publisher, Page Maker, etc. for profes·
sional·quality drawings, diagrams, charts, graphics, and
headlines, with your mouse, joystick or digitizer. Mani·
pulate images to create precisely the effect you want.
Incorporate company logos, too!
P..it a spark into your reports with the quick creative and
productive LS-300. It's available with adapter board, PC
Pain!brush Plus, and all cables, for a suggested retail
price that's remarkably affordable, $1 ,095.'
Also available is an
"SCSI" Interface
Mac Scan• for lhe
Apple Macintosh.
You can scan , edit
and store a variety
of Mac desktop
publishing applica
tions - MacPaint ,
MacWrite, Page·
makEI', ReadySelGo!,
Ragtime and Just
Text-and print on
your Apple Laser
Writer.
For Apple Systems call direct:
•New Image Technology, Inc.
10300 Greenbelt Road Seabrook, Maryland 20706
301-464·3100

GRAPHIC

BVBTE!MS

601 Ewing Street, Building A, Princeton, NJ 08540
6CS-683-1660 Telex: 821402 PGS PAIN
Circle
on reader service card
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REGISTERED TRADEMARKS: IBM, PC, xr, AT, lntemelfonel 81181- Mllchlnee, Inc
PAINTBRUSH PLUS, Z·Soft. VENTURA PUBU8HElt, )Cefoll CorP. PAOEMAKER, Al
APPLE, MACINTOSH, MACPAINT, MACWRn'E, Applit Ccimputen, Inc, READY SET
Manhattan Oraphlca. RAGTIME, Orange Mlelo Inc. JUSTTEXT, Knowledge Eng
Inc.
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Business Clinic
Where to Dig?
Stan ana~yzing the
best pipeline route by
identifying the build
ings and all possible
brancbes between
them. Assign values to
tbe distances; in this
case tbe "distances"
are actually construc
tion costs in thou
sands of dollars.
Connect tbe buildings
according to the work
sbeet results to find tbe
most efficient network
patb.

Hazardous Materials Pipeline

DSHD

age
(For PC -Al)
•Sturdy Blank PVC Jacket •With ID Label
•With Write Protect Tabs •With Envelopes
•In Factory Sealed Poly Packs
SOLD IN LOTS OF 100

3'h" DISKETTES
(UNBRANDED)

1 SALE99«1: each
SOLD IN LOTS Of IO

S&H: $4.00, FIRST 100 OR FEWER DISKS; $3.00,
EACH SUCCEEDING 100 OR FEWER DISKETTES.
MINIMUM ORDER: $25.00. S&H : Continental USA.
Foreign Orders, APO/FPO, please call. Ml residents
add 4% tax. C.O.D. add $4.00; payment with cash,
certified check or money order. Prices subject to
change. Hours: R:30 AM - 7:00 PM ET.
Computer Suppl/es at Budget Friendly Prices I
Call for FREE CATALOO
FOREIGN INQUIRIES WELCOME!

r.d

Precision Data Products'"

ffi_

P.O. Box 8367. Grand Rapids. Ml •9518
(616) 452·3'57 • FAX: (6161452-491'
COD.

Michigan 1·800·632·2'68
Oul slde Michigan 1·800·258·0028

11111911
~
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Picture the w=n gentle breezes, white sands and surf of
Cancun, Mexico's most popular resort, a true Garden of
Eden. What could be a more natural setting for you and
an Apple Macintosh? A tropical blend of an intense
Macintosh seminar, complete with the most up-to-date
hardware, and software plus highly skilled instructors
and the kiss of a Caribbean sunrise. Pursue leisure hours
secure in knowing that this is one vacation that will pay
dividends forever.
This expedition is designed for the managers and de
signers of quality printed media: including reports,
newsletters, corporate stationery, technical docu-menta·
lion, manuals, books, presentation graphics, brochures,
etc. Managers wanting to keep ahead of corporate
publishing development will find this seminar In·
dispensable. Designers will enhance their skills with
computer-aided design and how effective management
can benefit the rorporation as wcll as the client. Thls sa
fari wiU include over 40 hours of classes and lab time,
airfare, hotel, hours of onewon-one attention and more!
Only a limited amount of explorers can be acrommo
dated, so Call or write for information now.

New Edge Publishing Company
201 Noone Falls
Peterborough, NH 03458-3090
(603) 924-9100, 924-3330
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cell ranges on the worksheet before start
ing. They are distance ($A$ 7:$ AS 32), in
put($ A$ 7:$ C$ 32), results($ F$ 6), and
top.distance($ A$ 6). For networks larger
than 25 nodes, increase the row numbers
for the distance and input ranges.
Listing 1 shows the macro for the net
work calculation, divided into calc.net
work, setup, post.label A , and post.label.B.
Since the macro must keep track of
several numbers wh ile it grinds away, sev
eral cells on the macro sheet are set aside
as ho lding places for temporary values.
"Macro Scratch Pad" shows these cells and
the data they hold after the pipeline net
work has been calculated.

How the Macro Works
Here, briefly, is w hat happens when
you activate the calc.network macro.
The first task is to perform some setup
operations, including selecting and sorti ng
all the distance data. Then the macro stor
age cells are set to 0, while macro cell Cl is
assigned the name recent.label for this
round of calculations.
From the re, the macro selects the first
distance listed in the worksheet. As long as
there is data to test, the macro continues

with lines AS and A6, wh ich temporar ily
place the names of the two nodes being
tested into the macro worksheet eel ls.
Long formula s in macro lines A7 and
A8 check to see if e ither node has been la
beled yet by looking for a match in the list
of labeled nodes accumu lated in macro
sheet column C. If the node has not been
labeled, the macro places a 1 in the node
flag cell, otherwise it places a 0 in the cel l.
The formula in macro line A9 defines
the group of three worksheet cells co ntain
ing the distance and node name as "mark
er," because the macro may need to select
these cells later for copying and pasting,
depending on the result of the following
th ree IF formulas.
In AlO, the macro tests whether both
nodes have been labeled b) checking the
state of the two flag cells. If both have been
labeled, the macro jumps ahead to cell A22 ,
w here the three cells on the main work
sheet are selected and deleted from the
list-that branch is not valid because
those nodes are already in the netwo rk.
(con tinues)

Here's looking at ...
Introducing " Draw It Again . Sam :·rM the
newest drawing program for MadntoshTM
With powerful extended features. it adds
new dimensions to your Mac graphics.
If you have used MacDraw™ or Mac
DraftTM you 've felt the power that a draw
ing program can put in your grasp. Im
agine the same power brought to an even
higher level. with features like libraries.
layers. color. advanced text features. and a
wide array of graphic display modes ...
Imagine " Draw It Again . Sam."

Libraries Were Never
This Much Fun
Only " Draw It Again . Sam " lets you create
your own graphics and text libraries.
Create any image. simple or complex. and
copy it into a library. Click on an icon-like
symbol or on the image's name in a menu .
and place the image anywhere on any
drawing. Store and retrieve frequently
used images. text. or logos. building large
libraries (up to 500 images) for drafting.
designing. or just for fun. No more rooting
through scrapbook files. no more wrestling
with the clipboard . and no more wasted
time!

produce spot color separations with ease
or extend a single drawing into an ani
mated series. You can even import a draw
ing and work over it or behind it without
touching the original. Save or print the
drawing layer-by-layer or as a whole. The
possibilities are endless!

Amazing Graphic
Flexibility Is Yours
" Draw It Again . Sam " uses the Macintosh 's
drawing modes to their fullest potential.
Your objects can be in opaque. inverted.
clear. or erased modes. You can experi
ment with overlaying transparent colors
and patterns. you can even extend your
drawing skills beyond the basics and
generate an endless set of special effects.
The countless colors and shapes achieved
by this program are breathtaking.

ones. Now you can combine the fine detail
of bit-mapped graphics with the flexibility
and ease of object-oriented drawing. And
you can use both paint and drawing tools
on the same layer - either side by side or
overlapping. The best part is. " Draw It
Again . Sam" is compatible with other
paint. draw and page layout programs.
allowing you to import and export art
forms.

You Must
Remember This.
With its comprehensive set of features and
ease of use. this program is one you have
to get your hands on . To find out more. or
to order your copy. call I (8001 234 -0230
and say. " Draw It Again . Sam."
Call or write:

To Paint or

Not to Paint
Version 2.0 of " Draw It Again . Sam " adds
a full set of painting tools to the drawing

!:iOi=Tl!Jar::
Aba SOFTWARE. Inc.
P.O. Box 850. Two Davis Avenue
Frazer. PA 19355-091 5
I 1800) 234-0230

Create a Masterpiece
-Layer by Layer

Requirements: MacintoshTM 5 I 2E.
Plus. SE. or II.

Only " Draw It Again . Sam " lets you create
and use up to ten transparent drawing
planes. You can group similar objects
together. as an architectural blueprint or
an anatomical drawing. Peel them away to
reveal layer after layer of detail. Or view
them all while working on only one - and
avoid those accidental mouse-clicks that
make doing detailed drawings such a trial.
Use layers in conjunction with colors to

Suggested Retail Price: S150
Dealer inquiries invited.

" Draw It Again . Sam ··~ copy right 1987 Aba Sohware. Inc. all rights reserved . Mll cOraw. Oulck Oraw and the
Macintosh models are registered trademarks of Apple Co mputers. Inc. MacDraft Is a regls1ered trademark
of Innovative Data Design. Inc
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Re-Ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON
automatically for LESS THAN
5CENTSwlth

MAC INKER'"
Sliii~~ Over11 ,000

.
cartridges and
spools supported!

MAC INKER'"
IMAGEWRITEA I AND II
$42.00
UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spool) $68.50
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWAITEA
$80.00
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY $40.00
Shipping (first unit) $3.00
•Lubricated OM INK EXTENDS PAINT·
HEAD LIFE! Black, blue, brown, red , green,
yellow, purple, orange - 2 oz. bottle $3.00; pint
$18.50. Gold, silver, indelible and OCR inks
available. Heat transfer Maclnkers and ink
available plus a complete range of acces
sories for special applications.
•Top quality, GUARANTEED, double density
ribbon cartridges and reloads available.
• DEDICATED MAC INKERS AVAILABLE
FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL
CARTRIDGES.

MERCURY MODEM

$149.00
Shipping $4.00

•100% Hayes'" compatible!
• 24 month warranty. • Status lights.

• Speaker. • 300/1200 baud. •Call
progress detection.
Quick Link communications software
MS DOS and Macintosh
$29.95
with modem
15.00
Cable
15.00
•Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts.

Connect up to 4 peripherals!

DATA

SWITCHES
2 port $46.00
4 port $59.00

1

Business Clinic
a

Fiie
F1 4

Edit

A
B
C
0
E
F
NETWORK ANALYSIS WORKSHEET Minimum Spanning Tree

otatenc; or Coat : : : N:~~ AB
Res . A Mel nt
Matnt South
Ros . A South
So uth Res . B
Ro s. B North
Admln Nort h
Adm1n Future
North Advenced
Advanced f uture
North Future
Res . B Advonced

6
7
I2
f2
6

~~

Total u >i

Then the macro loops back co cell A3,
where ic scares again wich the next item in
the list to search for the shortest branch
not yet connected to the network.
If one or both nodes of a potential
branch are unlabeled- not yet connected co
che network- the macro continues to line
All. This line of the macro further tescs che
branch. If the macro encounters two un
labeled nodes, it skips that branch, because
the object of the macro is to find the short
est branch from a labeled node to an un
labeled node. This presents a problem for
the very first branch because none of the
nodes are labeled when the macro begins.
Line 18 of the macro automaticallv makes
the first branch part of the netwo.rk. When
neither node is labeled in subsequent tests,
the formula in A12 sk ips to the next branch.

Shipping S4.00

MAC

B

SWITCHES
Shipping
$4.00

8 or 9 pin models available

SPECIAL OFFER: For orders of $100.00 or
ITIOl'9. Tell us In which magazine you saw
this ad and get a free keychaln, beeper, and
flashllght combined/ A $15.00 value/

ORDER TOLL-FREE

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon (503) 626-2291 (24 hour line)
We are and always wlll be your

Climpater
Friends®
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive
Portland, OR 97229, Telex 4949559

Dealer Inquiries Welcome.
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Test Node A:
i La be 1ed·:Nodes :i
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I

Res, A
Admi n
South
Adml n
No rth
Advanced

The macro uses cells in columns B and C ofits
macro sheetfor temporary storage ofvalues.

~~
.

N;,~~hB ; ',
South
Res. A
Res. B
future ;•
f uture l"i
Future

On the spreadsheet,
enter the distances
and building names
for each prospective
branch. The macro in
listing 1 selects the
branches and lists
them in the Results
section.

If one node is labeled, the macro moves on
to line A14, and you begin to see action in
the main worksheet.
The first action is selecting the three
cells defined as "marker" and copying
them. Then the macro selects the first
available slot in the resulcs region (using
the number of total branches to calculate
the vertical offset from cell $ F$ 6, Results)
and pastes the values into the right side of
the worksheet.
Next the macro performs some clean
up work with in the macro sheet, advancing
the total branches counter (the formula in
A18) and adding any newly labeled node to
the list of labeled no des (formulas Al9 and
A20 and macro mo dules post. label.A and
post.label.B). Since the active cell on the
main worksheet (the distance value in the
Results sec cion) contains the new distance
or coscadded to the network, this value is
accumulated in the TocaLDistance storage
cell on the macro sheet (the formula in
A21). Then the branch in the data input
section is deleted before the macro loops
back to its line A3 to inspect the nexc
branch on the list.
If there are no branches left to rest on
the main worksheet, the macro jumps to
line A25 and puts the accumulated distance
in the TotaLDistance holding cell at the
bottom of the Resulcs column.

Interpreting the Results
To map the results, start with a dia
gram of the unconnected buildings. Then
use the data to connect them, drawing a
line between each pair of buildings in the

,,,,,,,,, .. , .. , , , ,,.., ,, , .. ,,,, , ,, ,, ..A ••••• •••• ••• ••• ••·•• •n• •••• ••oou oo#

Macro Scratch Pad

H
,.,

net'WO r ~ .

Olstenc~ or Cost N~~nt

Parallel , serial, 2 or 4 way, crossed , etc.

$50.00
Cable $15.00

G

Enter the dlstence or eo,,I bel...een e&eh "node" t n the nel\L/O rk, pl 113
the nemea or numbers assi gned to each n00e et the end of each branch.
T e o tton-Commend-f to start the mac r o that calculates the mo,,\ efficient
DATA INPUT:
RESULTS:
8
4
6
12
15
13
12
20
1e
6
22

Shortest Distance

Formula Format Data Options Macro Window
65
Haz. Mat. Plpellne

(continues)

YES, Enter my work in the "Draw It Again, Sam . . ."
Graphic Arts Contest! Please print and fill out completely.
Mail with your entry to: Aba Software, Inc., P. 0 . Box
850, Two Davis Avenue, Frazer, PA 19355-0915
Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ Apt#_ __
City _ __ _ _____ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Home P h o n e - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- 

Best Amateur Artwork Prize
The best amateur work will be awarded the first prize
Macintosh SE package outlined above.

Honorable Mentions

·

B11sk in the limelight! Twelve runners up, selected from all
categories, will have their.work published, along with tile
other winners in the August '88 issue of a national "Mac''·
magazine.

For more information, call or· write:

...

~' I Business Phone-- - - - - - - -- - - - Ext ___ _
I Category of entry:
D Amateur
D Professional
D Technical Art
D Fine Art
I D Commercial Art

I
I
I

Title Of Work ( s ) - - - - - - - -- -- - - 
1 fully understand that my artwork becomes the sole
property of Aba Software, Inc. and that I relinquish all
rights and claims in connection with its unlimited use.
Signature---- - - - - - - - - - - - Date _ _ __

!:::iCi"'TL!Jar:

~

P. 0. Box 850, Two Davis Avenue
Frazer, PA 19355-0915

Aha Software lnc.

1-800-234-0230

"Draw II Again . Sam ..." ~ copvright 19S7 Aba Softwa;e, Inc. Ail rights reseivbd .-", ·.'.
Macintosh n and SE are trademarks of Apple Computers, Inc.
:
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Business Clinic
A

Simply because they
can't read.
Functional illiteracy is a
problem that now affects
1out of 5 American adults.
You can change that by
making a tax-deductible
contribution to the Coalition
for Literacy. Call us toll-free
at 1-800-228-8813 and bill
it directly to your credit card.

VolunteerAgainst
miteracy.
The only degree
you need is a
degree of caring.

b!J C~alition

for Literacy
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Listing I

These macros analyze the proposed pipeline seg
ments one by one tofind the best way to connect
all the buildings.

Results section of the worksheet (see
"Where to Dig?"). That's your finished
network.
You can use a spreadsheet's "what-if"
capability for network analysis. For in
stance, if the pipeline contractor discovers
that connecting the North Building to the
Future Building would cost $10,000 more
than originally thought, you could recalcu
late the network and find that a slightly dif
ferent connectivity path would link all
buildings for only $7000 more, saving
$3000. You may want to examine the net
work for other criteria. What if a proposed
local ordinance passes and makes rapid

collection and disposal more critical than
construction cost? Then you'd analyze the
amount of time it takes for material to flow
from node to node. The resulting map
would show the buildings connected by
the quickest links rather than the least
expensive ones.
The aspect of minimal-spanning-tree
network analysis that appeals most to me is
that it encourages you to look at a strictly
number-crunching problem with a real
object, overhead view. Repetitive calcula
tions are handled by the worksheet, leav
ing you with simple results that literally
connect the dots , and maybe save money
in the process.
And yes, of course you can use net
work analysis to find the shortest path for
an AppleTalk network cable in your office. o

Now you can get color
with your laser printer.

In seconds.
You bought a laser printer to make your work look good.
Now you can make it look sensational with Kroy Color Plus.
Color Plus takes laser printer output and in seconds
adds color to the page where you want it. There are over
50 colors available and you can use as many per page
as you need. Now your business graphics, report covers,
charts, name badges, letterhead and other laser-printed
work can have the power of color printing.
With Kroy Color Plus you gain the advantage ofcolor printing technology without having
to replace your existing computer equipment. There are no wires to connect or complex
software to master. It's hardware independent; all it requires is your laser-printed output.
Even if you only print one document a day, you can add the finishing touch that your
work deserves;color to get your
ideas read and remembered.

KROY

COLO

......... .:::.

~~
~·
•••

TM

Available at your computer reta iler.

------------,

I
I
I Name
Title
I
I
I Phone( _ _ )
I
I Firm
I Address
I
ICity
State ____ Zip
I
Kroy Inc., Desktop Presentations Group
I
I
I
14555 N. Hayden Road, Scottsdale, AZ 85260
I Your Image Is
I (800J521-4997. (602)948-2222 • Applellnk 00555 •MCI Mail: Kroy I Our Business~
0 Send me a free Color Plus sample
O I want a demo

KRQY®

L------------------~
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simple idea, that's why it's so powerful"
introducing Think 'n Time...

Imagine reducing all the sheets
and piles of pa per in your office to
icons and having them automatically
organized on your Mac's screen!

important birthdays . A desk
accessory, it's always ready to
visualize, record and access ideas,
data, notes, dates and time.

Get organized, visually.

It works the way you do.

See how your activities fit
together! Orga nize them visually!
With point and click ease, you
create, open, close, collapse, expand
and rearrange sheets and piles.
Quickly store and access ideas and
information. Think 'n Time links
text information to dates, times a nd
numeric values. It's great for
everything from project
management to remembering

Think 'n Time matches
your style of business. It's
totally flexible. Text, time
and numeric capability let
you have a calendar in yow·
budget or a budget in your
calendar. Throw in a memo or
an estimate for good measure.
The choice is always yours. You're
never forced to enter information
in rigid formats or temp lates. When
you feel like organizing, just drag
the sheets into place.

What's Next?
No matter how complicated your
life, a "What's Next?" view provides
a time-line organization, keeping
you on track. A powerful search
and browse capability gives you
instant recall. Here's real help to
plan, schedule, arrange, direct,
control, monitor and analyze.
Circle 563 on reader service card

Order Today
Take control today. Improve your
work-style and boost
..-rir•.,.... your productivity.
- ..'I"'.:'.,
Get that edge
and move ahead.
Order Think 'n
Time today.

Not copy
protected.
Only $99.95
See your
dealer today or
order direct. Add $5
for shipping. In CA ad d
6.5o/t sales tax.
For more information, contact
Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave .
Agoura Hills, CA 91301.
(818) 991-6540.
In Europe, contact Mainstay,
71 rue des Atrebates, 1040
Brussels, Belgium. (02) 733 97 91.

Mainstay

Insights on FileMaker Plus
Tips and techniquesfor smoother database
1nanagement

by Laurence Kirsch

Over the past couple of years, ashoba Sys
tems' FileMaker Plus has gained a legion uf
loyal fol lo\vers because it embodies rhe
best traits uf al I good Macintosh software.
It's easy to use, ye t powerful in features
and operation. FileMaker Plus is probahly
the easiest emry imo database soft ware
you'll ever find- aside from browsing
through a 1-~i perCard stack. Bur it's also a
powerful database manager capable of
handling big jobs. Searching, sorting, cal
culated fields, even lookups, are al I easy to
perform . And the flexibility of its layouts
makes it perfec t for just about any thing
printed on a fo rm - from expense report s
ro purchase orders to invoices.
But , no doubt about it there are a few
problems and pitfall s lurking out there that
everyone using File Waker should know
about-and know how 10 overcome. And
learning a few tricks can make your rime
w ith FileMaker even more enjoyable and
pro ductive. I Jere then, collec ted from
some of FileMak e1"s most enthusiastic
users, are some of the best hints available.

Keep Up-to-Date
As with any soft\.vare, be sure that you
are using the latest version of Fileil'I aker
Plus, \ ersion 2.1 at press time. All users
\Vith version 2.0 should obtain the update
to 2.1 from Nashoba Sy. tems. The original
FileMake1; version 1.0, is still available for
128K ivl acinroshes, which do not have
enough memor y to operate FileMaker Plus
version · 2.0 or 2.1. These tips have been
tested w ith version 2. 1, but some may also
apply to 1.0.

Check the Index
FileMaker Plus indexes every \vord
and number entered-a feature unique to
this program. This makes the View Index

item on the Edit menu particularly useful.
\Xihile entering a record in Browse mode,
or w hile conducting a Find, cl ick any field
and then choose View Index. FileMak er
then presents a scrollable list of ever ything
emered in that field, from every record in
the database. Double-click any item un the
list ro paste it into the selected field of the
currern record or into the Find dialog box.
This helps avoid typing errors that might
flummox you lacer w hen you try to locate
records. You can also use View· Index to
find misspel led word s throughout the data
base. Scroll the list, watching for nearly
idernical 'l\Urcls. If you spy one that's mis

spelled, paste it into a Find request to lo 
cate the record containing the erro r.

KeepingltTogether
\ iew Index becomes even more use
ful in combination with Option-spaces. En
tering the song title "Here Comes the Sun,"
fo r instance, into a FileMaker field using a
normal sp;1ce between the word s results in
each of the four words' being indexed sep
arately. If you ho ld down the Option key
w hile pressing the spacebar, however, the

rco111i1111e:O
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entire phrase is indexed as if it were a sin
gle word and shows up in the View Index
window as a single item. This facilitates
finding specific records. For the same rea
son, use Option-space when entering
spaces in names of people or companies,
as in American Can or American Comput
ers, for example.

Stopping a Slide
For creating a layout, the Gadgets
menu has an option that slides objects to
the left. This improves the printed appear
ance of some layouts, such as mailing la
bels, but it may produce unwanted results.
Here are a couple of tri~l<s to keep selected
fields from sliding. Objects slide left only if
they are set to Align Left on the Format
menu, and only if the top of the box sur
rounding the field aligns vertically with the
top of another field 's box to its left. So, you
can prevent objects from sliding left by set
ting them to Align Middle (or Right) or
by moving them slightly up or down-just
1 pixel is enough-so they no longer line up
with the field to their left. You can also pre
vent a text field from sliding left by expand
ing it on the layout to more than one text
line, even if it has only one line of text
entered in it.

Watch Those Headers
Headers are very handy, and many lay
outs contain them. But take care when
placing text and fields near the header. It's
easy to wind up with material in the head
er that you intended to be in the body. A
dashed line separates the header from the
body on the layout , and any text or field
that lies on or above it will go in the head
er-even if it's only the top line of the field's
box. Move the straying text or line down
1 pixel, and back it goes into the body. If
you're not sure whether something has
slipped into the header, select Preview
from the File menu to see how the page
will princ.
Column Overload
FileMaker Pius's columnar report lay

out allows you to select any number of
fields for the layout. If the fields you select
don't fit across the page, they stack up in
rows, making it almost impossible to view
the data in Browse mode. To spread the
fields out beyond the normal page margin ,
temporarily define a much larger page
width. If you're using an ImageWriter, set

MacOEM's!
Completethe
Connection with
an Anco Cable

the 50% reduction option; if you're using a
LaserWriter, set the reduction to as much as
25%. You can also select landscape page
orientation or Computer Paper to get more
room. Extending the right margin lets you
see the numerous columns, but you can't
print them at the original size or on the
original standard paper. If you sec the Page
Setup back to normal, FileMaker shows
the normal page break. You can then cut
the fields that are beyond the normal page
margin and paste them to one or more
ne w blank layouts.

Varyin g Column Width
When you create a new columnar re
port layout, the field 's length depends on
the length of its name. The data in the
fields may need more room, however. For
example, a field named Address would
have room for seven characters, but ad
dresses are usually much longer. You can
temporarily rename the field, using the De
fine command, so it will have at least as
many characters as the data you expect to
enter. For example, change "Address" to
''.Address ... .. .... .. .. . ... . ...." (any
character will do for the placeholders). You
(continues)

Prevent Macintosh Theft!
MacKablit
System

Connect your peripheral to the Mac. MacPlus.
Mac SE. or Mac II with a custom 1110/ded
cable. Anco has a wide range of experience
building cables and accessorie -custom
and standard for the Macintosh family.
Anco has cabl es for every application
including:
•
•
•
•

Pri n ters
Plotters
Modems
Keyboards

• Mouse

•
•
•
•

EXCLUSIVE!
Proprietary components (Pat. Pend.)
permit only your key to release Mac
Kablit. When ordering mult iple units.
specify locks to be keyed differently
or alike. Specify Mac, Mac Plus SE ,
or Mac II.

Networki ng
Digiti.z ers
Disk D r i ves
SCSI Drives

Heavy duly 10' steel cable
(7 x 19) secures and locks
computer. prinl er, olher
equipment , up to 4 compo
nents. The unique Mac
Kabli! system incudes 2
brackets that snap into
existing slots on the Mac
intosh keyboard and com
puter. Add itional hardware
included for other Mac
peripherals (disk drive.
printers) . The unique Mac
Kablit system utilizes exist
ing security slots on lhe keyboard and
computer and existing screws in other
peripheral equipment. The system in
cludes 2 brackets for the security slots
plus unique Kabl it fasteners for peri
pherals. Cable passes through Kablit
fasteners . preventing removal of
screws.

Other Kabllt systems tor IBM, Apple, others.

• OtherPC 's

Money back If returned
In 30 days.
Phone or send check .

Anco's cables meet Apple's standards and incorporate our own Mini-din
connector. the new platinum color, are shielded 10 FCC Class B spec ifi cations
and meet UL2464 requirements.
OEM's, VAR 'sand Distribu tor s, call us for a list of our standar d Mac
and SCSI pr oducts.
Anco Eleclronics, Inc.
9852 Crescenl Ccnler Drive
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730

~..,_Anco

415-967-0293. 714-945-1365
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$39.95 + $3.00 shipping/ handling
Ouancity pricing also available lor multiple
purchases from schools. institutions. busi

nesses. ind ustrials. etc . Send P.O.

•

.,.

Secure-It, Inc.
10 Center Squa re
East Longmeadow. MA 01028

800-451 -7592 413-525· 703'3
... ., Dealer
tnquiries Invited
~
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Introducing the 19-inch Viking 1 for the Macintosh™SE.
171.e critics have praised the Viking 1 as
"magic""' a:nd "the clear winner"** for
desktop JYUblishing on the PC. Now this
exciting new moni tor is about to hange
the look ofdesktop publishing on the
Macinto h.
Here's why:
Introducing "Publishing Resolution:" "
The Viking l' 19-inch scr en allows for a fu ll
two-page layouL Its ultra-high 12 0 x 960
pixel resolution provide a precise,
tack-sharp imag - unlike lower-re · lution
monitors tha t mak it tough to read the fine
print Or high r-r olutio n monitor that
create letters too tiny and fuzzy to r ad.
And th Viking l' unique square pixels
assure that reen and laser-print r
characters match perfectly.
Eliminates Flicker.
Some monitors have an annoying flicker
that can frazzle your nerves. The iking l's
exceptional non-interlaced 66 Hz r fresh
rate provide rock-solid tability.
•Jim Seymour, P

U-Cek

Fast Sc reen Update.
With over a million pixels, screen updating
can get ·luggish on some monitors. The
Viking l accelerate · scr n update by
avoiding processor wait states.
Gets Your SE Involved.
With most large-screen monito rs, your
Macintosh is turned off-or ju ta repository
for surplus windows and toolboxes. With
the Viking l, your Mac SE can serve as
a 7xll-inch scrollable ex1: nsion to the
large- er en image. Or "roam and zoom"
in th large- creen imag , zo ming in at
two levels of "fat bits" magnification of
whatev r the cursor is p inting to.
IBM ® Compatibility.
The Viking l i the only monitor th a~
compatible with both the Macintosh SE
and th entire IBM Line of PC T/AT and
P 2 computers. So you can stay flexible
and grow.

,---- - - ----- - ----
Spend A Minute With
Moniterm.

1J!i 1

That's all it takes to r eally
visualize th benefi ts of the
Viking 1. For a screening,
contact th deal r in your
area, or return this card for
more informati n.
Name_ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
Street_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ Zip_ _
Tel. No. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L !!_eater lllq11iri~\Va11te':._ _ _ _ _

mon1TERm
Monitcrm Corporation
5740 Green irclc Drive
Minn tonka, M · 55343
(612 ) 935 ·4151
TELEX-753626
FAX- (612 ) 933-5701

••Jim f clici, Publish!

.\ lacinlosh is tl tr..u.lcmar k of Mcintosh Laboratories Inc. IDM Ls a registered Lradcmar k o f Interna tiona l l3tL'iinL'!'l.'i ~'1achi ncs Corporal.ion.
" Publishing Resolutio n" is a 1r.1demark of Moni1crm Corpor..llion

_ _ _ .
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can re move the extra charac te r late r after
the columnar layout is fini shed ; they will
disappear auto matically from the field la
bels o n the layout , as long as you haven't
already edited the field label.
By the Screenful
Yo u can create layouts much large r
than the no rmal Macintosh sc reen. lfvou
tend toward large layouts, you'll lik this
trick, which improves tabbing ac tion dur
ing data entry. Normally \Vhen you tab co
any field that is below the visible pan of the
form , FileMaker Plus pull s up the fo rm just
e nough to show that field. If the re are ma ny
fields below the screen , they are revealed
on ly as you tab co each new row of fields.
You can scroll the screen u ·ing the mouse
and the scroll bar, but that means leaving
the keyboard , which can be annoying Ii r
fast typi:ts.
Instead , you can fo rce the screen co
move up a full screen at a time. Define a
picture field and place it on the layout at
the left margin. Size th is co a minima l
width (about Y4 inch) and a he ight equal co
the screen. Now, drag it down ·o that the
field starts just past the screen w he n the

for m i ·crolled all the way co the top (. ee
"Screen Scro lling'). As you tab fro m the
last visible field co the pic ture fi eld below,
the screen \\ill be yan ked up so that the
entire picture fi eld is visible , thus exposing
the next full screen of the layout. One
mo re t'1I ca rrie you to the first e ntr y field
on the new screen. The beauty of using a
picture field i chat you ca n't type in it
FileiVIaker beeps at you if you t r~ - so it's
impossible to e nter data in it by mi stake.

Sp eeding Th ings Up
Filel'vlctker Plus has very few lim ita
tio ns (compared co conventio na l database
software) o n numbe r of field s, records, o r
layouts, length of data in fields , and so o n.
But it · processing speed can pose a practi
cal limit. Ve ry large files may bog down,
tak ing minutes co co mplete s me o pe ra
tio ns, such as duplicating a record with
many calcu latio ns. For instance, ate t file
with about 480 fields , including 250 calcu 
lation fields, took about 25 minutes. Here's
a much quicke r method (2 minutes fo r the
same case). Find the record to be dupli
cated; use the Output To command ro o ut
put all field s (excluding calculation result )
ro a text fi le; then u e Input From to copy
data fro m that fi le back into FileMake1;

Punhese Ordl'rs
fop or th e Second \ tre.en

Picture field
Screen Scrolling
Selling up cm empty picturefield giuesyou a wety
to tab an entire screen into uiew during da1a
enll:J1. Tbe pic111rejield resides a t 1/Je left marg in,
just past tbe bo //0 111 ofIbe.first screen oftbe
layout.

using the Add ew Records option ( the de
fau lt) in the Input From dialog box.

So r ting Zips
If your fi le contains both 5- and 9-digit
zip codes, sorting by zip codes becomes
complicated . Yo u can solve the problem
with a calculation field. First, redefine the
zip code field as an unfo rmatted number
(co111i1111es)

"The New Standard In Desktop Design"

Computer Shoppe
PO Box1B344
Greensboro, NC 27419

Introductory Price:s5952°

(919) 299-4843

PowerDraw, the standard for Computer Aided Design_
•
•
•
•
•
•
At li;lltdlc price of 'l!.l,looeNet, The CompuNct system Is uribcalab1e.
CompuNct Is a IOCI! area network ( u.N) :<ystem lhar confol'lllS to Applc:T:ilk

ll. Draftin g Version :s29s.oo I.

BdlJI prJce: $29.9S

eome-ua•San
Franc:locoMac-..i.
Dealcrlaqulrlalmltcd.

Boodl lll2il.

'll1matOSA.1nc.,l!36'111l:l51hSl.New\l/lk, ~ IOOll(l12)645-7008. l·l!00-872-44H
fa <:anma call Q:mSp:oCc QJ(p ( 4 16) 474-0IU. I (8JO) 378-0492.
°BIMUJ~rmllL"!O!d$59.9Sdl'ealloOa. l. 19$7.
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8 Line weights
3 Dimension line styles
9 Line styles
Color supported on Mac II
Keyboard entry for precision
Reads MacDraw & PICT files
Text Rotat ion

•
•
•
•
•

Computer Shoppe

P. 0. Box 18344
Greensboro, NC 27419
Use Mac or plotter fonts, same drawing
(919) 299-4843
Clipping, hidden line rem oval
• Optimizes for efficiency
Au tomatic pattern recognition
• Plots bit Images
Design you own fill pattern
• Scale up or down
Specific control of line widths
• Dashed line support
Supports up to "E" size drawings • Plots from PICT
Circle 548 on reader service card
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MacPlots II, for POWER users, plot d irectly from your Macintosh.

c:rimplng tools found ;it most hardw;trc and tdc:phonc: ~ stom>.
Wldl m unamplifi~ limit of 3.000 feet. the: CompuNct sr->1cm functions ;n
dlrce times lhc l'lltCd dl5tancc of a comparable Applcllllk nctwOrk.

~

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

~~C:F-l_CI-.-~

u.N standard$.
It lw the con\lenfence of using ordinary tclcphont"wire and RJ 11 modular
phone COMl:CIOl'S. All ofCompuNc:t connectiom arc positi\'C locking and
make It easy to Cl'Clle c:ustom length cables by using Simple materials and

""-·-·•TU!i.I "

Kiii Redraw for speed
120 Layers
Multiple scale, same drawing
Co lor pr inting & plotting
Plotting built-In
Auto Dimension ing (w/wo ext.
lines)

Before you spend
good money on a
graphics presentation
s~stem for your
deslctop com~uter,
aword of ailvice:
Matrix.
New
proaUcts
are
. . . .,
cl~~!gping._261'-
First, a film recorder that ll turn yo ur Macintosh lM into a total slid e-maki ng system.
Produce lop quality 35mm slides. With consistent colors. And boardroom quality resolution .
for e erything fro m business graphics to 3-0 solids mod els to scanned images.
. . Mcoe.
xN
And for IBM-compatibl e PCs, there's our new video presentation system.
..
r-.r 0 ........... 10
It's all here ... computer graphics, sound, special effects, video and
Matrix Compute r Graphics,
·
·
·
I
One Ram land Road
I
I
h
f
d
hig reso ution isp ay . or your most 1mpress1ve presentallons ever
Orangeburg , NY 10962
Only from Matrix. Where new products are always developing.
Phone : H00-8 52 ·8533
Matonlosh •• • trademark ol Apple Compu lor, Inc.
Circle 2 on reader service card
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Microsoft Works

Microso Works makes it easy to get started with
your Macintosh '" system. because it hos all th e
computing tools you need. all in one place. So
you con write. Organize information. Ana lyze
numbers. Chart your results. Communicate with
other computers. All from a single program. All
easier than ever before.

Microsoft Excel
Nothing helps you analyze and work with numbers
better than Microsoft Excel for Apple Macintosh '"
systems.
lrs the most formidable spreadsheet ever to run on
a personal computer. With extraordinary business
graphics and a built-In database. lrs the most
powertul spreadsheet available o n any personal
computer.
No other personal
computer word processing program lets
you take a document from start to finish with the speed and
ease of new Microsoft Word for Apple Macintosh •• systems.
Display and editing speed Is Impressive. And Word's wealth of
features make creating and revising documents fast and easy.
Features like Integrated outlining. Integrated style sheets. page
preview. and spelling corrector.

Microsoft Word

l!lltJs!~eml

Power Point . ....... . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $218.00

Express
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field. Then, define a new field-let's call it
ZipCak-and specify the following
calculation:

Protect Your Computer
with Quality, Custom Fit, Fabric,
Dust Covers
In Tan-Navy-Royal-Grey-Red-Brown
• Professional Appearance.
• Unlike plastic covers, ours
allow heat from equipment
to flow thru fabric.
• Machine Wash & Dry.
• Custom Design/Perfect Fit.
• All Fabric. Won't crack or
dry out with age.

ZipCalc = if (Zip < 100000, Zip* 10000, Zip I

If Zip is less than 100,000 (a 5-digit zip
code), ZipCalc will be sec co Zip multiplied
by 10,000. If Zip is equal co or greater than
100,000 (a 9-digit code), ZipCalc will be
set to Zip. So 92653 bec.o mes 926530000,
which will sort correctly with 92653-1234.
Note that FileMaker ignores the hyphen in
the zip code when it's doing calculations.
(The clever reader may note chat this meth
od will not work with zip codes of 00009
or less, because 00009-9999 is the number
99999, which the formula would incor
rectly convert to 999990000. But the lowest
zip code currently in use- in Adjuntas,
Puerto Rico-is 00601.) To sort all codes to
gether, sort on ZipCalc instead of Zip, but
continue to use the Zip field on mailing
label layouts. If you want to segregate the
5- and 9-digit records purposely, do a find
on the Zip (not ZipCalc) for Zip< 100000
(5-digit) or Zip > 100000 (9-digit).

Apple Computer Items
10.1 2-_Mac & Keyboard
10.55-_Mac & Keyboard Plus
10.52·_ Mac w/Aple Hrd Dry benealh
10.73-_ Mac II Color Mon & 105 Keybrd
10.78-_Mac II Mono. Mon & 105 Keybrd
10.74-_Mac SE & Keyboard 85
10.75-_Mac SE & Keyboard 105
10.76-_Mac SE Mouse
10.18-_ Mac External Drive (4001<)
10-53-_Mac External Drive (SOOK)
10-13-_Mac Numeric Keypad

10.22·_ Mac Turbo Touch
10.23-_ Mac Numeric Turbo Touch
10.28·_ Mac Mouse
10.54-_ Apple Mac Hard Drive
10-84-_Radius Monitor
10-09-_ lmagewriler
10.37·_ lmagewriter II
10.19-_ 15" lmagewriler
10.39-_ lmagewriter IUcut sht Fdr
11).82-_ lmagewritter LO
10.20-_ Scribe Printer
11).35._ Laserwri1er Printer

5.00
7.95
1.50
9.95
16.95
13.95
13.95
16.95
16.95
16.95
13.95
23.95

Also available More Apple, IBM, Compaq, Mis Printer and others
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

Address - -- - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - 
City/State/Zip _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
Telephone--- -- - - -- - - -- -- - - - - 
Item No._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Color _ _ __
"MC/VISA N

The Well-Documented Database
To get a printed record ofyour field
definitions, create a standard layout that
lists all the fields in a file. In layout mode
you can type in any information about the
field, to the right of the field name. You'll
probably want to include the field type
(text, number, and so on) and, if it's a cal
culation, the formula. You can also note any
Entry Options (Check for Unique values,
Check for Existing values, Lookup, and
Auto-enter options). Whenever you add a
new field, select this documentation layout
first, so that the new field will be automat
ically added to the end of the list. ore that
if you have more fields than will fit on the
maximum three-page layout, the field list
will be cut short. Reducing the layout font
size makes more space available, but you
may have to add missing fields manually to
the layout.

23.95
23.95
16.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24 .95
1.50
5.00
5.00
5.00

Exp. Date-- - 

(Check, M.O., C.0 .0., VISA, MC") WI Residents Add 5% Tax
Add $2.00 Shipping & Handling • Call (414) 476-1584 or Mail Fonn and Pymt. to:
Co-Du-Co • 4802 W. Wisconsin Ave. • Miiwaukee, WI 53208
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Our Corporate Philosophy:

Back It Up
FileMaker Plus files tend to be about

twice the size of their data. That is, a file
containing lOOK of actual data will take up
around 200K, probably more. The ciata in
dex and layouts fill the extra space. If you
find that a file on a hard disk is too big
to copy to a floppy disk for backup-say
1200K-you can output al l the data to a text
file, then make a clone of the FileMaker file
using the Clone command on the File
(continues)

Remove the barriers between you and your work.
PowerStation™is a Finder alternative that
lets you organize your work for fast and easy access
to applications and documents.

Po erStation™
599 N. MalhilOa Ave.
Soooyvole, CA 94086
(4081 749-9311

Compatibae with Muttiflndar. Suggested ret:oil Dric::e $59.95. Order from
)'OUf" favorite sortwate reta1leror caU (800, 443..0100. Ht. 451. Thts

l'U1'0!tis forc:tedtQWOOl'de<S ..,,,. $3.SO ~<NtgepetOldo<
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SN:~A n Memory Expansion Kits for
.t1.r Mac Plus, Mac SE & Mac n.

~

'One ~egabyte SIM Modules
In DIPS and Surface Mount Technology

2.5MB KIT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $599
4.0MB KIT ........... . ................ $1159

80·0 325· 189 5
-

-

In Conn.:
203-488-8993
Dealers call: 800-626-4276

Ask about our "SRP", Strategic
Reseller Program, for low, low
dealer costs.

@f'AIC~ECH
29 Business Park Drive/ Branford, CT USA 06405
Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.
Micro MAC, Micro Lock, Nova and Micro Snap arc trademarks of Microtech International, Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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ONE YFAR WARRAN1Y

EXTRAS

all drives
TECHNICAL SUPPORT call rou FREE
FREE SHIPPING UPS ground 111 Conti11e11tal US.
QEj •
al 110 i11flated cost
0 11
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menu. The lexl and clone files will proba
bly fil on an BOOK disk. Don't forgel lo fi nd
all lhe records before you do the output
When you do the output, select Move All in
the Output dialog box and click Exclude to
leave our calculaced values. To restore from
the backup, just open the clone and input
from the text file.
For e ve n large r fil es whose output tex t
file may exceed SOOK, "elect sets of record s
and output the data in sections to two or
more text files. Of course an even bette r
way to back up large files is to use a backup
application, such as Supe rMac's DiskFit,
which automatically breaks up files so lhey
fit on SOOK disks.

Script It
FileMaker Plus scripts come in handy
for automating routine procedures. To re
cord a script , first choose the layout you
want , establish Page Se tup, do any finding
and sorting you want, and set up any Out
put To or Input From ope rations. The n
choo ·e cripts from the File menu and give
the new script a descriptive name. Once
defined, a script re plays all the operations
you pe rfo rmed whe n it \vas set up. Because
a script re membe rs Find, Son , Output, In
put, and Print specifications, it's helpful co
use scripts in a fi le where you freque ntly
change these specifications, as, for exam
ple, in first sorting by invoice number to
print invoices and then sorting by zip code
to do mailing labels.
Reordering Scripts
If you are defining scripts for othe rs to
use, define the scripts in the orde r they are
to be executed. Once you sec up a list of
scripts, any new script goes at the bottom
of the Iist; the re is no easy way to insert
one in the middle. Bue, if you must , here·s
how you can do it Basically, you re name
and copy scripts to leave a dummy in mid
list that you the n redefine as your new
script It sounds confusing, but following
the seque nce in "Script Switching" may
clarify the process.
Starting at the bottom of the list, pe r
form the last script Let it run through all of
its ope rations (you can cancel priming af
ter it begins, though ). Change the name of
the script slightly, by, for example, adding a
random charac te r to the e nd of the name.
Now define a new script and g ive it the
original name of the last script. You now
have two scripts that do exactly the same
thing. Go to the third (formerl y second )
script from lhe bottom. Change its name
rco111il111esJ

DI
~

ll'r.llm
XK

Abacus
Ac to
Alarm Clock
Analog Clock
Applfont
Area Code Lookup
ASL Tolle
Backdrop
Bose Too l
Bcs • c11cter
Big Ben
Co lculotor+
Calend ar
C:olen darBook
Camero
Charger
Chooser
Com men ts
Control Panel
Cube
DAFont
Dlsktnfo
DlskTools II
DlskTop
Dlsp l oy Messoge
Euplorer
Fite Tools
Flletnfo
Fite Star
Find Fiie
FIH Pie
FreeMem
Fun House
Function Keys
Gone Flshln '
Grep-Wc
Guido nee
HDMount
HOUolet
HeH Cole
Idle
Jumpstort Log
Key Cops
KeyMouse
Laser Enuelope
LoserStotus
Llresouer
LockDUT
Moe's Headroom
Moc Cloclc
MocDloler
MocTerm
Mognify
Magnifying Gloss
MothType
MCS Editor+
McStnk
Memory
Memory Monitor
Mini Sci Cole
MlnlWAITEA
MockWrlte
Moire Id le
Mouse Print
Note pod
Note Pod •
ParmB l os te r
Phone Pad
Poly Idle
Print TeHI
PS Pri nte r
Q&D Edito r
Q&D mer
QDlol
QulckSheets
Ao sN IH
Roys
AeodlPrlnter
AeodMocWrlte
APN Ca l cu lator
saul or
Sci Colculotor

Free at last.
The liberation offonts
and desk accessories is
now at hand. Suitcase™
allows unlimited access to
fonts and DAs - and they
don't have to be installed
in your System file.
Imagine having fifty or
more of your favorite DAs
in your Apple menu. Or, if
you're involved in desktop
publishing, how about
three hundred or more
fonts at the ready?
Havinfc unlimited access
to every ont and DA means
always having the right tool
at your disposal.
Now that's freedom.

~ SITCISE

""

Fune tnd Oc1ll. Al'ccno1y L ibcr11 ion

Abu Dhabi
Aldous
Allee
Apple I
Arabic
Art De co
Athens
Auont Garde
Auont Garde Gothic
Buel
Bodonl
Bodonl Ultra
Bookman
Boston
Bubbles
Camelot
Cairo
Candy
Corto
Cartoon
Cou o naugh
centura
Ce ntury Old Style
Cheltenham
Chicago
Circus
Clr th
Cllnton
Coop er Block
Coptic
Courier
Couentry
Cream
Curslue
Doll
Demographics
Demotic
EIUlsh
Eon
Epsilon
Foney Cops
forgo
Finney
Fletcher
Franklin Gothic
Golllord
Garamond
Gatsby Light
Geneua
Glypho
Goudy Old style
Hamburg
Heluetlca
Heluetlco light
Hollywood
Hou ston
Korlnno
lED
Leiter Got h ic
London
Lo s Angeles
Lubolln Graph
Mellor
Memphis
Micro Loser
Micro Eutended
Mobile

Mona co

Compat1l>kt Wi th Mult 1F1noet.

~

Suggested reto111>nce $59.95
Order from )'Our tavonte software ret anler
or call (800) 443·0100. Ht. 451.
This runbef Is for a edtt caro ordcfs ont)r.

599 N_"-1athllcta Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

S350 shiw•'IV'"'°""'"€ charge""'°"""

(4 03) 749·93 ! I

The desk accessory (DA) and font names above, some of w hich ore
tradem arks owned by parties not affihated with Software Suppty,
uro lllustrulfve of usoge only and do not im ply that the OAs or fonts
themselves nro part o f the SuUcasc"' product.

Monterey
Ne w Ooskerullle
New Ce ntury Schlbk
New York
News Got hi c
NY Nights
Optima
Orato r
Polatlno
Polo Alto
Pork Auenue
Prelude Script
Prestige Elite
Son Francisc o
Sans Serlr

Circle 407 on reader service card
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We need
someone
withthe
confidence

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

ofas~eon,

the dediCation
ofa
marathoner
andthe{
courageo
anexplorer.
We need someone to
fill a unique job opening.
Someone to spend
two years in another
country. To live and work
in another culture. To
learn a new language and
acquire new skills.
We need someone
who wants to help im
prove other people's lives.
Who's anxious to build
lasting friendships. To
gain memories and expe
rience that will last a
lifetime. And a sense of
fulfillment few jobs can
match.
We need a Peace Corps
volunteer. Interested?
The first step is easy.
Call 1-800-424-8580,
Ext. 93.

PeaceCorps.
The toughest job you'U nitr ICM.
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1 Prlnl all lnualces

Prlnl all lnuolces
Print selected lnuolces
Prlnl malllng labels
Prlnl selected malllng labels
Oulpul lnuolces 10 me
Sort lnuolces '
~ew 1nua1ces
Add new script here.

Q

2 Prlnl selected lnualces
3 Prlnl malllng labels

4 Prlnl selected malllng labels

5 Output lnualces la me
6
7 New lnualces•
8 New lnualces

·:.

..•

I<

li
Here is the original list of seven FileMaker
scripts. To add ascript in the middle of the
list, follow the process outlined here.
Prlnl all lnuolces
Prlnl selected lnualces
Prlnl malllng labels
Prlnl selected malllng labels
5 output lnuolces la ·m e
6 Sort lnuolces
7

1
2
3
4

Rename the sixth script Sort Invoices• and run
it Replace New Invoices• with the sorting
script by changing the name New Invoices• to
Sort Invoices and clicking Replace In the dialog
box that appears.

l!l
1
2
3
4
5

Print all lnualces
Print selected ln ualces
Print malllng labels
Print selected malllng lebels
Output lnualces ta file

~~s"m'1''~""1·~1ce1•1·..llllllllllllll..
i'\

To begin preparing a place for the new script,
perform the last script and then rename it.
Here an asterisk was added.
Print all lnualces
Print selected lnualces
Print malllng labels
Print selected malllng labels
Output lnualces to me
sari lnualces
7 New lnuolces•
8

1
2
3
4
5
6

g

8 New lnuolces

Add new script here.

Now add the new script In the position you
want by redefining the extraneous Sort I nvoices ~
script: exit the Script dialog box, perform the
new script's operations, return to the Script box,.
rename Sort Invoices• to label the new $Cript,
and click all the Replace buttons that appear.

lei

Because you have just run the script, you can
now rename it New Invoices to add asecond
copy at the end of the list.

Scrip t Switcbi11g
There 's no painless way to reorder scripts, but- for the brave-there is a method. Duplicating the
scripts, changing the names, and making replacements does ii, but keep track carefully: it's a lot like
a shell game.

slightly and perform ic. Then select the
script to the new name, and click all the
script below it on the list, choose Change
Replace buttons.
in the Script dialog box, rename it to the
original name of the script above it (ex
Reorde ring Layouts
cluding the slight change), and click all the
Layouts, like scripts, can be added
Replace buttons on the change dialog. You
only at the end of the layout lisc. But they
have succeeded in moving the last two
can be reordered, and new layouts inser
Scripts down one line in the list, and you've ted, by duplicating them in the right order
inserted a duplicate just above them. This
and then deleting the originals.
duplicate can now be redefined as an en
For example, assume that you have
tirely new script, or you can repeat the sub· four layouts, 1 =A, 2 = B, 3 = C, and 4 = D.
stitution process until you reach the point
You want to reorder these as B, A, D, and C,
where you want to insert a new script. To
with a new layout added between A and D.
create the new script, exit the Script dialog, (If you have scripts that select layouts,
go through all the operations you want the
new scripr to perform, and then go back to (continues)
the Script dialog, change the duplicate

Sales Ana lysis
Sales are
well distributed
among four
product categories
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Comparatively,
growth has
stabilized in
the past quarter

~youshould

buy amouse with
no mo · parts.
One simple reason. No moving parts. And that means
no problems.
Introducing the A+ Mouse from Mouse Systems.
The A+ Mouse is an all optical mouse with no moving
parts. It doesn't depend on friction, so there aren't
any parts that can slip, get dirty or wear out. It doesn't
have a rolling ball, a commutator, little teeny bearings
and shafts, or plastic housings housing who-knows-what.
Instead, our mouse uses a mirror-like pad that
reflects a tiny beam of light to track your slightest hand
movement. No other mouse moves as fast or is as reliable.
Especially when you're moving around in spread
sheets and graphics software or editing text and
manipulating data. That's because our mouse gives you
up to 200 counts per inch and digital accuracy for
exceptional cursor control .
Plus solid state electronics to ensure precision.
No matter what Apple system you have, we have an

A+ Mouse that's right for you.
The A+ Mouse is compatible with the Macintosh
512K, Macintosh Plus, Apple Ile and Apple Ile (which
requires the Apple mouse card).
The A+ Mouse ADB is ideal for the Macintosh SE,
Macintosh II, and Apple IIGS.
TheA+ Mouse. The
~--,t.,;~!'111-
mouse you'll never have
to clean, repair or replace.
It's so reliable, it's the only
mouse which comes with
a Lifetime Warranty.*
See your local dealer
for a demonstration.
Today.

A+
MOUSE
MOUSE SYSTEMS

•Warranty limited 10 North America. Contacl MSC Technologies for details. Apple Isa registered tradema rk omd Maci ntosh isa tmdemark of Apple Computer, Inc. Mouse Systems Isa trademark of :\1SCTechnolugies Inc.
© 1987 MSCTechnologies Inc.• 2600 San Tomas Expre,..way, Santa Clara. Ca lifornia 05051(408)988-0211.
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make sure you note which layout each
script selects, so you can change them after
the layoms have been reordered.) Select
layout B and duplicate ir. The duplicate
goes at the end of the layout list number 5.
elect layout A (number 1) and duplicate it.
Now create a new layout (just create it for
now; rearrange it later). Then select layout
D (number 4) and duplicate ir. Select lay
out C (number 3) and duplicate it. You now
have nine layouts in the following order: A,
B, C, D, B, A, new, D, and C. elect layout 1
(A) and delete it; then dele te layouts 2, 3,
and 4. The layouts are now in the desired
order, with the new one inserted in place.
Finally, update any of the scripts that refer
to the layouts.

Delete with Care
When using the Delete Multiple com
mand on the Edit menu, don't try to delete
too many records at one time-keep it un
der 25. Some u:ers have reported that de
le ting 30 or more records at a time can
cause a system bomb. And because the file
was improper!) closed, FileMaker will
have to perform repair on ir.
Recover Often
The Recover command on the File
menu not only recovers damaged database
files , it also recover disk space. Over the
cour e of time , as records are added, de
leted, and altered in an active FileMaker
database, the file grows to take up more
space than it actually needs. Recovering a
database-even a hea lthv one-rewrites the
old database into a new.file, compre sing
its size as it goes. This procedure typically
frees up 10- to 15K of disk space. In a floppy
disk system, that can be significant. A word
of caution, however. When you choose Re
cover, FileMaker asks you where you want
to create the new database. Make sure you
choose a disk with nearly as much space as
the unrecovered original. If FileMaker
runs out of room, the recovered database
will be incomplete.

The fine
detail
of a
PAINT
program

Now combined in

__
Su~erPaint
Graphics for the Macintosh will
never be the same again. Before
it was paint or draw. One or the
other. Now, nothing less than
both will do. With SuperPaint, you
can edit dot by dot In the PAINT
layer and you can create and
manipulate objects In the DRAW
layer.
Until recently, paint programs only
printed at 72 dpi. Now
SuperPaint's unique LaserBits"'

\

feature allows you to magnify and
work on dots in the paint layer at
an amazing 300 dpi resolution!
These high resolution images can
be pasted directly into your word
processor or page layout
program.
SuperPaint. When all you need is

a masterpiece!
(compared to other paint pro
grams) "SuperPaint is the clear
winner and ... MacPaint's heir
apparent. ''
Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87
"SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available."
Bob LeVitus, MACazine, Jan '87

~

\

\

"Is SuperPaint really super?
Absolutely."
Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87

I

Keeping Track of Pennies
Accountants want things to balance
properly-down to the penn)c To make ·ure
that your databases keep track of every
penny, when you're using calculated fields ,
use FileMaker's Round function in your
equation. If you don't, your answer · may
be offbv as much as .03 (see "Rounding
Things Out'').
rco111i1111es)

Suggested Retail" Price: $149.95
System Requirements:
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1 mb)
"Macintosh la a trademarl< Ncensed 10 Apple Computer. Inc.
LaserBlts Is a trademarlc o f Siiicon Beech Software. Inc.

Silicon Beach Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 261430
San Diego, CA 92126
(619) 695-6956
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TEMPESfusern who know
their apples

pickours.
Macintoshll

Once again, the TEMPEST Division of Atlantic Research
Corporation leads the way with new Apple Macintosh™
products for use in TEMPEST environments.
Our version of the Macintosh II offers TEMPEST
users all the multitasking power and expandability of
this state-of-the-art machine, including the Apple
Extended Keyboard . We have added a remov
able hard disk drive, available in either 40 or
80 megabytes. Our Mac 11 can be ordered
with either a TEMPEST
high-resolution mono
chrome monitor or our
TEMPEST color monitor
with 1024 x 728 resolution.

The TEMPEST Macintosh
SE is another unique product.
It's the only SE anywhere with
a 20 megabyte removable hard
disk drive.
Our TEMPEST Enhanced Mac,
with its unique second internal drive
and fan, is already a star in the TEMPEST
computing universe, as is our TEMPEST
LaserWriter® Plus.
When you 're ready to pick an Apple for
TEMPEST use, it's easy to choose from our crop.

THE TEMPEST DIVISION OF ~----.

~

ATIANTIC RESEARCH CORPORATION
Authorized Value Added Reseller

THE INFORMATION SECURITY PEOPLE

1/800 - 542 - 5323

Apple. lhe Apple logo and LaserWriler are regislered trademarks of
Apple Computer. Inc. Maci ntosh is a lrademark of Apple Computer. Inc .
Screen image simulated
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in Virginia call 703/471-2200
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Ro1111di11g Things Out

Tbe Roundfimction is a simple yet necessaiJ'
addition to any equation involving numbers
witb decimals, especially tbose all-important
numbers preceeded by a do f/ar sign.

Repeating Yourself
FileMaker Plus lets you format a field

to ho ld more than o ne va lue. This is known
as repeating fields, and it's different from
simply expanding a text field to show more
than one line. This feature is handy for
form involving o rder entry, such as pur
chase orders and invoices. Using repeating
fields , you can set up the layout for say, 10
or 20 rows far more quickly than you could
with individual fields . Al o, finding ite ms
e nte red in a repeating field requires only
o ne Find request, wherea separate fields
would require one Find request for each
field. But you can't sort item wit hin a re
peating field , nor can you calculate torals
for individual item , a vou mu t when cal
cu lating tatal sales by item over several rec
o rds or when doing an inventory. The
conventional procedure is to keep two sep
arate fi les: one, using repeating fields, for
orde r entry, and anorhe r in which each line
item from the order fi le is reentered as a
separate record , to permit sorting and sub
summary calculations. 11akeRecords, a
desk accessory from Acropoli Software,
automates the transfer of data between
these two kinds of fi les. With this DA, you
o utput FileMaker data to a text file, the n
u e MakeRecords to convert the data from
repeating-field format ro separate records.
The d ata can then be input either co Fila
Maker Plus or to other applications, such
as Excel.

For More Information
For rhose using FileMaker every day,
the re is an excel le m source of additional
information: Tbe File.Maker Report. It's a
newsletter (ten issues per year) of news,
article , tip and hint .
Macworld is imere red in receiving
more FileMaker Plus tips from readers.
Send chem co Quick Tips, Macworld, 501
Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107. o

ARCADE QUALITY

- -on your Mac- 
Enter the Dark Castle at your own
risk. Watch out for trap doors,
boulders and lightning bolts! Fight
off rats and bats, knife-throwing
guards, mutants, vultures, flying
griffins, magic brooms, the relent
less floating eye, dragons and the
sadistic torturer! And throughout it
all you'll hear the famous Silicon
Beach RealSound "'.

" The first game that I have seen
on any computer that will rival an
arcade game."
Robert Forras,
MacTimes, Nov-Dec '86
" Silicon Beach has produced
another startling advance in com
puter games. The game is
spectacular.''
Linda Kaplan,
MacUser, Feb '87
" This is the coolest Macintosh
game I've ever seen. "
Bob LeVitus,
MACazine, Dec '86
"Dark Castle provides the highest
quality graphics and sound of any
Macintosh game available. "
Ken Goehner,
MacWorld, Mar '87

Suggested Retail Price: $49.95
System Requirements:
Macintosh 512K, Plus
•Macintosh Is 1 tradema/1C llCenaed to Apple Computer, Inc.
RealSound ls 1 trademark of Silicon Beach Software, Inc.

Silicon Beach Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 261430
San Diego, CA 92126
(619) 695-6956
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Eventhe most sophisticated
desktop publisping system is incomplete
withoutVeloBind.
Don't let your desktop
in alibraiy-quality hard cover. In
complete your desktop publishing.
publishing stop at the printer. under a minute. Or choose from a
Because,after all,your de ktop
publishing is just a stackof paper
Complete it with
- - -- ~~de variety of soft cover
until it's bound. With VeloBind.
VeloBind, the
materials and colors. Even
onl y binding
without acover de ktop pub
solution that
lishing bound ~~th VeloBind
transforms
looks more professional.
the promise of
All on your desktop.
desktop pubH hing into rcaHty.
cloBind binding sy t ms ai·e
n1e desktop bi11di11gfardesklO/J p11b/isbi11g.
VeloBind provides the crucial,
compact,fa. t and easy to operate.
650 ,\!manor A1·enue, Sunn)~'alc. GA 9·t086
finishing touch to desktop pub
Bindfag that complements your
(800) 6 2-1822 ( inside G:tlifomia)
lishing by turningany printed
de ·ktop publL hing and creates a
(800) ;38-1798 (ouisidc California)
material into impressive, authori
positive reflectionon you. So do
tative documents. Desktop
yourself- and your desktop
publishing that increases our
publishing- justice.Visit your local
document's chances of being
computer or stationery store toda '
or call us for more information.
notic d, read,and accepted.
Only VeloBind allows you to
Or stop by you r local copy shop
"publish"your desktop publi. hing and use theirVeloBincl system to

A/1{1/e 1111d llJeA11fJle fnl/() t1n•rpgl<ll'Tt~l tmdwuirks qfA/J{l/e Cnm/111/1'1', /11r.
Mt1<'i11/usb i.<" tmde111(lrk qf A{J{llr Co111pu tm: Inc. lldo/Jirul is n rt!!ii.<ll'T,.f
lmtfemark o/VeloBind, Im'.
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Designingforms is a snap with the right tools
and a little know-how
byJim Morton

Imagine the worst. You·ve just re
ceived che company' monthl y sales fig
ures. H's your job to check che catalog
numbers on che invoices against available
inventory. Thac's when you rea lize these in
voices have no caca log numbers written on
chem. Frantically, you call che dispatch de
partmem co find ouc whac happened.
"Catalog numbers? Nobody told me
about catalog numbe rs," claims Roy, the
new di patcher. "There's no place on the
form for catalog numbers."
He 's right. In the past, Irma, the origi
nal dispatcher, auto matica lly wrote down
the numbers. When she lefc, her onlv in
structions to Roy were, "Make sure tl1at you
fill ouc all the columns. They get mad if
you don't."
The nexc day your de panmenc head
assigns you the task of redo ing the form. A
few calls to graphic designers make clear
that the budget for a new form will cover
e ithe r the priming bill or the design bill,
but no t bo th. Frustrated, you sit at your
desk and try to decide what to do next.
If this sounds fam iliar-or if you're
thinking about havi ng forms made for the
first time-you need look no further than
your Mac. Several programs offer the tools
needed for designing professional -looking
form . Forms design on the Macinrosh is
o ne way for companies on a budget to save
money. It's also a good way fo r people
doing free-lance desktop publishing to
broade n their clie nt base.
Before electronic publishing, design
ing a form was hard work. Lines had to be
carefully drawn with temperamenta l draw
ing pens. Tiny scraps of typeset tex t were
pasted down with wax. If you w re lucky
the wax held and the form made it to the
primer in one piece. Changes made after a
fo rm was drafted were, at best, unpleasant
-at worst impos ible.

Today, anyone who can move a mouse
can draw a straight line. Tiny bits of text
and smearable ink lines are th ings of the
pasc. Massive changes co a form can be
made with little difficulty.
Forms can be anything from in spec
tion checklists to retail . ale. slips to in
come tax re turns. A wel I-designed form
speeds up job process ing, eliminates dupli 
cated effort and reduces errors. Badly de
signed forms can turn your company into a
miniature of the federal bureacracy. The
problem is, there are precious few rules lo r
designing forms.

Design Programs Grow Up
Ironically, in spite of rhe powerful
graphics capabilities of the Mac, fu lI-fea
tured forms-desig n prog rams have become
available only recently. ome va liant users
in the ea rly days attempted to create form s
with MacPaint - usually with results mo re
interesting than useful. The introduc tio n of

MacDraw and the LaserWrice r improved

things considerably, but QuickDraw's in
ability to create lines thinner than 1 po int
con train~d Mac forms design until the in
troduction of PageMaker 1.2.
Howeve r, PageMaker 1.2 was stil I
limited. You could draw a hairline and a
1-poinr line, but nothing in be tween. Most
forms use line weights be tween Y3 and YR
point. PostScript and the LaserWriter cer
tainly could create lines within this range,
but until Cricket Draw arrived in early
1987 no program took advantage of the
capabil it~c

Unlike MacDraw, Cricket Draw can
create the thinnest line a Linotronic 300
can pri nt-and bolder lines in any incre
ment. Cricket Draw also adds many fea
tures prev iously available only in page
(co11ti1111es)
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layout programs, including adjustable rul
ers, guidelines, and the ability to use more
than one face, style, and size in a text box.
PageMaker 2.0 adds a Vi-point rule to
existing point sizes. The late t version lets
you adjust the size of the text box down to
Vi inch, which helps when working with
small pieces of text in forms.
In drawing programs and page-layout
programs, many of the basic techniques for
creating forms are the ame. I chose Crick
et Draw to demonstrate designing a form
with a drawing program, and PageMaker
for the page-layout example.
Forms design is by no means limited
to these two programs. I have succe sfully
designed form with several ocher pro
grams, including LaserPaint, Adobe lllus
trator, J\llacDraw, ReaclySetGo version 3,
Scoop, and Quark XPress. Each program
has particular advantages and disadvan
tages, which I'll get into later. There are
also new pecialized forms packages for
the Mac (see "The Paperless Form").

BIJNDINGLY FASr. By
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Space to spool

DOWNLOADED FONTS.

sending your print files
Unlike most of its com
~re~OW"
document,
to the background and
petitors, Superlaser
a C01111inallon
returning control ofyour
Spool can handle files
ol laxt
~g~lcs.
Mac to you, SuperLaserthat have multiple
Spool lets you work and
downloaded fonts.
....
print at the same time.
EASY TO U E. With
UI
•u•
And it does this 5 to 40
SuperLaserSpool,
you
mu
WU
tSllll
m:
S:...
times faster than its
Sllll
can view all the jobs in
nearest competitor.
~Wok ___
hou • --___l_'s~
the print queue, change
111 uch-~-,-,pe-r-las-er.Spoo
files are so small, )'OU their priorities, delete
SuperLaserSpool
faster Superlnser
gets you back to work
~100/ will give your
don'/ bave to worry jobs, receive on-screen
fast. You never wait for Mac back compared about r111111i11g out help, and check on
lo Its competilion. of disk space.
the printer, no matter
network activity. Your
how many documents you have queued up
spool files are always safe, even if the
or even if the network is busy. SuperLaser
system crashes.
Spool automatically manages the entire
SuperLaserSpool works with almost all
printing process while you work.
Macintosh applications. You can even leave
and enter different programs without
WORKS WITH ANY APPLE PRINTER.
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter disrupting the printing of documents.
And it's completely invisible: You can
and ImageWriter~ (either direct-connect or
launch it and forget it's even there.
AppleTalk ~connected) .
INCREDIBLY COMPACT'. Other spoolers
• SINGLE-USER: $149.95
require so much storage space that a hard
• t LTl-USER: $395.00
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser
Spool. You can use it with floppy-disk
Get SuperLaserSpool at your local
systems because its files are so compact.
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct.

.
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Getting Started
To give you a better idea of the pro
cess that goes into desig ning a form , I'll
wa lk you through creati ng an invoice for a
company that sells that great old staple of
Economics 101: the widget. The company is
American Widgets, Incorporated. The sales
manager has given you a typewritten
mock-up of what he wants (see ''A Starting
Place"). It's your job to turn that mock-up
into a profe sional-looking form .
The first step in designing a form is to
find out what the boss-or if you're a free
lance desktop publisher, the customer
wants. It's the hardest part of designing any
form . The main rule to follow: don't leave
any que tions unan wered. o matter how
repetitive it may seem, go over the place
ment of everything on a page. You'd be
amazed how many interpretations an in
struction can have. Something that seems
perfectly clear to the person who sketched
the mock-up may make no sense at all
to you.
In this case, we discove r that the boss
wanes all the underlined type to appea r in
bold. When you ask about typeface prefer
ences, the response is "something busi
nesslike." Invariably, that means Helvetica,
(continues)

950 N. Rengstortt; Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 964-8884
Macintosh ii 1 tndemlrl< licensed 10 Apple Compuier, Inc. by llclniosh Ubor.uory, Jnr.
l.as<rll'rilcr, lmageWnier 211d ApplcTalk are mdem>rli.! or Apple Compu1cr, Inc. ~ 1986 SuperMoc So(twm.
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''Goodtlii11gs do happe11 whe11 you
putalittle color in your life. Since
l started printing on Pro-Tech
laser colors,myrtports
have received muchmore
notice. Andso have I."
- Executive Secretary

" We've had agreat year. I wanted
my ~ar End Report to look as
good as oursalesfigures,
so I printed itonPro-Tec/1
Thermal Transfer
Paper." - Marketing
Manager

"We have every kind of computer
printeryou've everheard of.
owl cangettheriglllpaper
for every one ofthem with the
Pro-Tech Computer Paper Line.
I really appreciate
tlie value of
Pro-Tech."
-Purchasing
Agent

------

~---·....._
.....
...

Why people love their
Pro.:fech ComputerPaper.
Who wouldn't love a computer paper specially
designed for the printer they use?

The Pro-Tech family ofspecialty computer papers and
film provides the consistencyand reliabilityrequired
for uperior image qualityand is specificall designed
for dot matrix and daisywheel, inkjet, laser and ther
mal transfer printers as well as pen plotters. Pro-Tech
enhances your printer's performance.And your image.
The complete line includes: Laser Papers for hi-speed
and desktop laser printers (in white and colors, 25%
cotton and other special finishes) ,InkJet Paper, Ther
mal Transfer Paper,Pen Plotter Paper,Printer Papers
(in bond,25%cotton and other special fin ishes) and
Transparency Film. You'll love them.

r--------------1
Yours Free!
Forfreesamptesoflhe
right paper for your printer, contact Pro-Tech today.
Return this coupon to: Pro-Tech Sampler Kit,c/oJames
River Corporation,Groveton Division, Groveton, NH
03582 or call toll-free Mon-Fri 8:00-5:00 ESL.

1-800-521-5035
In MA: 413-589-7592
Name
Tiile

Company

Phone

Address
Ci1y
Zip

Slalc
~l y compu1er prinlerisa

(Manufacturer-Make- Modeli o.)

See Us At MacWorld Booth No. 2305

Pro.:recli
Because the right paper and film makes all the differencre:

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION
GROVETON DIVISION
Grovelon . NH 03582

L------------~J
1987 James Raver Corporal1on
<l;J
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"I made $800,000 in
12 days using the
Index Program.''
l.IJ., IA, CA
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335
323
311
299
287
275
263
251
239
227
215
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the default typeface for business forms. No
rule says you can't use Palatine or Times
Roman on a form, but most people prefer
sans serif type (block lettering). Helvetica
is by far the most popular choice, but I
have seen excellent examples chat used
Avant Garde and Micro. Whichever type
face you choose, stick with it; avoid using
more than one typeface.

:~!l

up end!
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Profitable Buy/Sell signals with about 80% accuracy.
The Right Tune TM computerized
Results: WinningTrades.
trading system was developed by an ex
pert portfolio manager for his own per
sonal use. Over the last eight years ofin
market use the software has been per
fected and made easy to use. Now it's
available for any smart trader who wants
to make quick profits from quick deci
sions.
Not only is The Right Tune ,.,., the
best decision support system ever de
vised for traders, it's the only software
that analyzes volume/price, support/
demand, and global market trends - all at
the same time.

Amazingly Precise.
The RiWit Tune TM programs run on
IBM (ancf compatible), Apple II and
Macintosh personal compuiers. The
software is easy to use, amazingly pre
cise, and very, very clear in its signals.
It's also fast. If you decide to down
load from Dow Jones with a modem,
you'll retrieve and update signals for
your stocks, commodities, indexes or
funds in Jess than five minutes per day.
What's more, you can flay "What If'
games with individua stocks, com
modities, indexes, funds or options.

For More Information.
Call (213) 312-0154 today for our
free twelve page brochure, or place an
order with a 30-day guarantee. Each
program costs $399, any two $599, any
three $899, or invest in all four for just
$1199.

2265 Westwood Blvd., Suite 793, Los Angeles, CA 90064
Index P roq~air. gcncra1cd

n short signnl for the OEX for cxecu1ion on 10/08/87. thus 100 OEX puts wi th a strike
price of 300 wen: pun:hased on 10.US/87. The profit• lhru 10/1 9/87 are approximately SS00.000.
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Stock ProlUJUDi
"The program is
amazing. Profitable trades have devel
A Starting Place
oped out ofnowhere!" M.C., brokerage
The original you workfrom may be typewritten,
firm vice president.
drawn, orpasted togetberfrompiecesofsevera/
Index PrnlUJUD;
"Computer whiz
finds program for success. This pro
different forms.
gram really works." A.G. financial col
umnist.
Fubtres ProlUJUD: "Very profitable
Although the boss typed this draft
with four out offive winners. Paid for
itself the first trade." B.L., investment
on an 8!1.!-by-11-inch sheet, the final form
advisor.
should be 5Yz by 8Vi inches. This may
Mutual Funds Prognun; "Accu
crowd things, but lacer you'll see ways to
rately picked my last seven profitable
trades. I couldn't trade withow it."
relieve the problem. The accounting de
L.S., individual investor.
partment wants the form printed to make

'/'lie Better So/l u'<tr<' l'eo1>le
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There are four Right Tune ™ pro
grams available to help you make the
right decisions at the right time.

T.B.S.P. INC.
*The

'.'i uhtor :.1

four carbonless copies, each one a different
color. And the company name should ap
pear in red at the bottom of each page,
along with the four copy labels: Original
(white paper), Customer (canary paper),
Dispatch (pink paper), Duplicate (golden
rod paper). The company logo goes in the
upper-left corner-also in red.
With that cleared up, now you're
ready co begin.
(continues)
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Telecom Software
Review
1-800-MAC-TSR0
(1-800-622-8770)

16 Day Leases on Mac Software
All Fees Apply To Purchase Price
Canvas-23.90, Cricket Draw-42.90, dBase
Mac-64 .90, Full Paint-13.90, Games-7.90/up,
GraphicWorks 1.1-15.90, McMax-38.90,
MiniCad-74.90, PowerPoint-52.90, Rags To
Riches-27.90, RSG4-61 .90, ReflexPlus-32.90

Plus Hundreds Of Other Programs
CMS SCSI Drives
20 Meg $579
43 Meg $879
60 Meg $959
80 Meg $1325
MacScan LS 300 $1257
2400 Modems $199 to $229

Our Second Year
for the Business Mac

TSR
8177 S. Harvard-Suite 336
MasterCatd Tulsa, OK. 74137
Visa
Natl. 800-622-8770

In Ok. 918-4%-1140

Call or Write For F""' Cotalog And IUICI

Circle 769 on reader service card

~MathType
The Mathematical Equation
Editor for the Macinr~n....___
Now with
2-way 'JEX
Interface

Edit equations like this:

[] • .
/[4 I..-bre-(.,.+
rl drc[Y = 1
n

0

And get LaserWriter output like this:

i (·1-e-<x,

+

/>dx dy = 1

0 0
Ma1hTypc™ knows the rules of ma1hema1ical 1ypcsetting, so
all you do is poinl. click, and 1ypc. Works as a desk accessory
or an applica1ion with any word processor or page layoul
program. MathType is available now for only $149. Call or
wri1e for a free demo disk and brochure wi1h sample output.

. .Design
I.I.I Science

See Us At The
MacWorld Expo

6475-B Eas1 Pacific Coas1 Highway. Suite 392
Long Beach. CA 90803 • (213) 433-0685
MathTypr i' ll tr.1dcmark Cl( Design SdenC'e, Inc:. Mtcln1osh and La.sc:rWri1cr are
~f~ l!le Compu1cr Inc. TEX b a tndemuk of lhe AMS.

Circle 606 on reader service card
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The Paperless Form

As you might expect, for in
teractive forms like customer
sales and payment fi les, you' ll
need a database manager. File
Maker Plus lets you create full
page interactive forms within
the program. You can then
place data fields anywhere on
the page. Acius's 4th Dimen
sion feat ures a tool palette that
rivals MacDraw's. It also im
ports PfCT forms designed in
MacDraw via the Clipboard.
Besides Ragtime and the
database programs, there are
also programs specifically de
signed for creating forms. Fast
Forms Construction Kit from
MegaForms?
New Directions Software lets
Macintosh users, because of
you design interactive forms;
the visua l nature of the Mac,
you can print them out enti rely,
have been pioneers in inter
or you can print on ly the cell
ac tive forms design. Several
information onto existing pa
programs currently available
per forms . 'fl·ueFonn from
let you fill out forms on the
Speccrum offers similar fea
screen instead of on the table.
tures but takes a slightly differ
One program for interactive
ent approach. With TrueForm,
forms design is Ragtime. Like
you scan an existing form and
PageMaker and Scoop, Rag
use that form on screen. If you
time is a full-featured page
don't have a scanner, 'lJ·ueForm
layout program, but with a
also accepts forms created with
difference: you can assign
various graphics programs, or
spread heet cells to specific
Spectrum will scan your forms
areas on each page. The cells
have most of the features found for you.
in a typical spreadsheet. You
can enter and format numbers
and assign formulas to individ
ual cells.
Long a dream of tech nocrats
and tree lovers everywhere, the
paperless office is no closer to
day than it was 20 years ago.
Our society seems to exist for
paperwork. If anything, the
problem gets worse every year.
The first step to a cruly pa
perless office is the paperless
form . A few intrepid companies
did release products that at
tempted to bring us closer to a
completely electronic working
environ me nt. Unfortu nately,
early attempts were worse than
the red tape they were sup
posed to eliminate. Remember

Using Cricket Draw
The obvious choice for designi ng
forms is a drawing program. Most forms
are, after all, little more than lines and
boxes. Cricket Draw has the best features
for this kind of work, and it is easier to use
than the other programs.
Before you start, go to Cricket Draw's
drawing window and make sure that the
rulers and guides are turned on. Go ro the
upper-left corner of the window where the

rulers inte rsect. Click and drag the rulers
down and to the right approximately 314
inch. This creates the upper-right corner of
your form . Click anywhere on the vertical
ruler and drag a guide over to the new zero
point, and another to the 5Yz-inch mark.
Click anywhere on the horizontal ruler and
drag two more guides down to the 0- and
8Y2-inch marks. These guides mark the
four edges of your final form .
(continues)

Circle 619 on reader service card

More sophisticated desktop
publishers are using Microtek
desktop scanners with their
IBM-PCs and Macintoshs
than any other. This was true
in 1985, 1986, and is still true
in 1987! Several indepen
dent surveys have veri
fied this~ Over 15,000
have chosen Microtek
manufactured scanners.

OVER 15,000
DESKfOp
PuBLISHERS

Our family gives you room to grow
with the confidence that all members
will work together.

MADE MIC
#1

Why do more people choose
Microtek? One reason is Microtek's
product "family' You can choose
from four different image scanners;
plus Optical Character Readers; plus
Fax communication tools; plus Raster
to Vector conversion software.
'International Data Corp. and Dataquest repons.

Mocintosh is a rcgisiorcd lradc nmk of ,\pplc Co111pu1crs, Inc.
IBM is a registered 1r:1dc111:1rk of lntcrn:nional Uusmc~ ~lach incli Corpora tion

Circle 585 on reader service card
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D

Another reason whyover 15,000 desktop
publishers have made us #1 is that
Microtek products are more reliable,
and more feature-rich than
others.You can count on
I 1
receiving more Capability
for your money with
Microtek. We are the choice of the serious
user! Contact your local Microtek Dealer or call
us to see why.

QrJ1UK
n
1

~

MICROTEK
16901 South Western Ave.

Gardena, California 90247
213-32 1-2121 800-654-4 160

How To/Mac Business Tools
Then define the image area on the
Cricket Draw cannot import EPS files, so
form: 4¥.i by 73f.1 inches. Drag two more
you must create the logo within Cricket
horizontal guides to the %-inch and the 8Ys
Draw using smoothed and edited poly
inch marks. Drag two vertical guides to the gons. (Since it is not important to the over
%-inch and the 5Ys-inch marks. After these all design of the form , I won't detail the
margin guides are in place, set the line
process of creating the logo here.)
width to Yio point or less, and draw the cor
To distinguish the four copies, center
ner trim marks.
the word Original in 12-point bold type at
Now you can start placing images on
the bouom of the page and save the file as
the page. How you organize things from
Form #1. Then change the word Original
here is largely a matter of personal prefer
to Customer and save the file as Form #2.
ence. I like to place all header information, Continue this procedure for all four ver
sions (see "The Cricket Draw Approach").
except the logo, on the page and then set
guides for the product information section
Although che logo and the copy label
at the bonom of the sheet are going to ap
of the form. This gives me a better idea of
pear in a different color, put them on the
how much room I have and what I can do
same page. Let the print shop handle the
with it.
color separations.
Because the sales manager's rough
You can also create forms with CAD/
draft was not designed with the final shape
CAM programs, but I don't recommend it.
of the form in mind, you'll have to move
Designing forms with such sophisticated
things around to make everything fit com
software is like going duck hunting with a
fortably. The lines that extend across the
Sherman tank. The best alternative to a
page after the Subtotal column waste
drawing program is a page-layout program.
space, so eliminate them and move the
Packing and Shipping information into that
area. To save even more space, change the
Packing checklist from a column to a row.
The best program for drawing the
logo is Adobe Illustrator. Unfortunately,

_J
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The Cricket Dratv Approach
The finishedform in Cricket Draw sbould look
like this, bracketed by trim marks. 1b get an on
screen preview oftbe form's.final appearance,
I urn offthe guides.
(co ntinues)

Canadian

Macintosh Users
SaltSpring Software, Canada's national
Macintosh software mail order house, offers
Canadians the following features:
0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0

.-T'..c:I TOTAL

low prices, Canada wide toll free order line
quick delivery via couriers
no custom delays or duties
free shipping
credit cards not charged until orders are shipped
large selection of Macintosh software
free catalogue
VISA and MasterCard accepted

SaltSpring Software Inc
Orders 1-800-265-3492
Monday to Friday lOam to lOpm, Sat. 10am-6pm (EST)
20 Kitchener Avenue, London, Ontario 519-432-8901
Circle 587 on reader service card
Circle 640 on reader service card
Macworld
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new Mac House
Phone Hours: Monday. Wednesday & Thursday
7 am • 9 pm; Tuesday & Friday 7 am • 5 pm;
Saturday 9 am • 5 pm MST.

Migent In House Accountant ... 90
Monogram Dollars & Sense . . . . . 81
Peachtree Software Accounting
System (3 pack) . ....... .. . . .. 129
Softsync Personal Accounting .. 29

Communication
Centram Tops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125
Datavlz Maclink Plus
w/cable ...................... 155
Palantir Software lntalk . . ..... 105
Hayes Smartcom II ...... . ..... 88

Database
310
159
159
110
169
275
340
425
149

Desktop Publisher
Aldus Pagemaker ....... . .....
Letraset Ready Set Go 3 ... . . .
Microsoft Power Point ..... . . .
Orange Micro Ragtime ........

Statistical Analysis

Entertainment

Accounting

Ashton Tate dBASE Mac .... . .
Borland Reflex Plus ...........
Forethought FileMaker Plus ...
Microsoft File .... . ..... ... ...
Nantucket McMax . .... ... ....
Odesta Double Helix ... ..... ..
Double Helix II ........... .. ..
Multi User Helix . ..... ........
Provue Overture 2.1 . . .... ... . .

2701 W. Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85051

399
289
235
216

Educational
Davidson Math Blaster . . . . . . . . .
First Byte First Letters
& Words . . . ....... .. . . . . .. .. . .
First Shapes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kid Talk ..... . ....... . .. .. . ...
Math Talk ...... . . ....... . ... ..
Speller Bee .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .
Mindscape
New Improved Mastertype ..... .
Perfect Score SAT ... ... .... . ..
Simon & Shuster
Typing Tutor IV ........ . .. ....
Springboard
Early Games ... .... .. .........
Easy As ABC .. ...... . . ...... ..

28
32
32
32
32
32
32
49
39
30
30

Avalon Hill MacPro Football . . . .
Electronic Arts
Chessmaster 2000 . . . .. .. . . .. ..
Deluxe Music Cont . . . . . . . . . . . .
One On One .. .. . ... . ... . .....
Patton vs. Rommel. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Scrabble ............... . ......
Seven Cities of Gold ... . . ... ...
Holobyte Falcon .. . . . .. . . .... ..
lnfocom Beyond Zork .. .. .. , .. .
Lu rking Horror ... ....... ..... .
Mindscape Balance of Power . . .
Deja Vu . ... ..................
King of Chicago .. ... . ... .... . .
Sierra On Line
Championship Boxing ... .... ..
Silicon Beach
Beyond Dark Castle . . . . . . . . . . .
Dark Castle . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Enchanted Scepters . . . . . . . . . . .

FAX#: (602) 246-7805
Order Line - 1-800-421-3135
Order Status and
Technical Support
602-246-2222

31
31
63
16
28
39
16
32
32
28
32
32
32
28
28
28
22

Graphics
Ann Arbor Full Paint ... .. ... ... 55
Borderbund Printshop . . . . . . . . . 35
Videoworks 2 ......... . . .. ... 115
Cricket - Cricket Draw .... . . . 168
Cricket Graph .... .. ....... ... 112
Microsoft Chart ..... .......... 73
Mlndscape Graphic Works 1.1 .. 59
Siiicon Beach Super Paint ...... 78
Soft Style Bluestart .. . ...... ... 29
Colormate 2.1 .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . 49
Epstart . . ..... . . . . ............ 29
Jetstart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29
Springboard Certificate Maker . . 25
Super Mac Pixel Paint. . ... ... . 252
T-Maker
Click Art Business Image . ...... 29
Click Art Effects . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 29
Click Art Personal Graphics . .. . 29
Click Art Publications ... ...... . 29

Integrated
Microsoft Excel 1.04 ....... ... 224
Works 1.0 . .... . .... . .... .... . 179

Languages
Borland Turbo Pascal . . . . . . . . . . 59
Microsoft Basic Compiler 1.0 . . 115
Basic Interpreter 3.0 ..... . .. ... 58
Fortran Compiler 2.2 ... .... . . . 172
Think Technologies
Lightspeed C . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 90
Lightspeed Pascal . .. . . .. .. .. . . 65

Borland Eureka ... .. . ..... .. . 119
Brainpower Statview 512+ . ... . 179
Cricket Statworks ... . ... ...... n

Utilities
Central Point Copy II Mac . . . . . . 21
FGS Fastback . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55
Silicon Beach Silicon Press ..... 45
Word Builder ....... ... .. ...... 45
Supermac Diskfit . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 49
Superspool . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . 49
Superspooi Laser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
Superspool Multiuser .. .. ..... 210

\VordProcessors/
Spellers
Aegis Development
Doug Clapps Word Tools ...... 49
Ann Arbor Fullwrite .. .. . .... . . 154
Batteries Included
Thunder . . . . ....... . . .. . . . ... . 32
Living Vldeotext More 1.1C .. . . 179
Microsoft Word 3.01 ....... .. . 230
T-Maker Writenow ... .. . . . .... 100
Working Software
Spellswell. . . .. .. .............. 42

\Vorksheets
Batteries Included
Timelink . .. .. . . .. .... . ........ 42
Microsoft Chart 1.0 .. .......... 74
Multiplan 1.11 .. . ... .... .... .. 115
Softview Mac in Use .... . ... ... 35

Accessories
Curtis Ruby SPF-2 .. .... . .... .. 59
Kensington A-B Box . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Appletalk Clips ........ . ....... 10
Appletalk Cl ip Cables ....... . .. 18
Appletalk Connectors . . . . . . . .. . 18
Disk Case . .. .. .. . . . ... . . . . . .. 22
Polarizing Filters ..... ...... ... 35
Tilt/Swivel (platinum or beige) .. 27
Softstyie Mac Enhancer ...... 169

Disk Drives/ Hard Drives
AST Research AST 2000 . . . . . 1429
20MB SCSl/20MB tape backup
AST 4000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3379
74MB SCSl/60MB tape backup

Fast-20 . ......... .... . ... . . ..
20 MB hard disk drive
Central Point SOOK 3.5" Drive ..
General Computer Corp.
HyperDrive FX/20 . . ...... ... .
20MB ext. hard disk
HyperDrive FX/40 .......... . •
HyperDrive F1 / 40 .. . ... .. . ... .
40MB int. hard disk for Mac SE
HyperTape Platinum Kit .... ...
40MB SCSI tape drive

859
185
649
909
909
998

Input/Output
CH Product Mach IV Joystick . .. 45
Flight Gate Felix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99
General Computer Corp.
Personal Laser Printer . .. . ... 1929
Kensington Turbo Mouse .. .. . . 85
Koala MacVision .. . ..... . . .. . 175
Kraft Quick Stick Ill ........ . .. . 39
Sigma Designs
LaserView 15" . . ..... ... . . ... 1345
for the MAC SE
LaserView 19" .... .. ....... .. 1715
for the MAC SE
LaserView 15" ......... .... .. 1419
for the MAC II
LaserView 19" . . .. ... . ....... 1780
for the MAC II
Summagraphlcs Mac Tablet . .. 379

Modems
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 . .... 359
includes Smartcom II and cable
Mlgent Migent MAC Modem . .. 165

Upgrades
AST Research MAC86 MS DOS
co-processor for Mac SE .... . . 439
MAC286 MS DOS
co-processor for Mac II . . .. .. 1079
both cards require an external
5-1/4" PC drive
Dove MacSnap 548 . . . . .. . . . . . 399
MacSnap 548S . ........... ... 449
MacSnap Plus 2 . . .. .. . .. . .. . . 269
MacSnap Toolkit ......... . .... 16
MacSnap 2S .. . .............. 659
MacSnap 4S ........... ... .. 1329
MacSnap 524 .... ..... .... ... 135
MacSnap 524E .... ... ..... .... 68
MacSnap 524S ............... 199
General Computer Corp.
Hypercharger 020 .... .. ...... 719
no ram or 68881
Hypercharger 020 no 68881 ... 929
Hypercharger 020 w/68881 .. . 1219

Servicing our PC btl)lers with /,ow pricing and technical experience/or over seven years.
• Shipping on most software is $5.00
• AZ orders ad 6.7% sales tax.
• We accept Purchase Orders from authorized
institutions for 3.5% more than cash price.

• Personal check/company allow 14 days to clear.
• All returns are subject to our approval.
• Sorry, no refunds on open software, due to
copyright laws.

• There will be a 20% restock fee
on all returns.
• All Prices are subject to change.
• Sorry, no COD orders.

Circle 57 on reader service card
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No Charge for MasterCard or Visa

How To/Mac Business Tools
Using PageMaker 2.0
When designing forms, the most im
portant feature to look for in a page-layout
program is the ability to create a Yi-point
line. Currently, only Scoop and PageMaker
offer this size. With Scoop, the Yi-point rule
becomes even more important if you print
your files on a Linotronic. In most page
layout programs, the hairline is set at a
standard Y4 point. With Scoop, it is created
from a single row of dots in the smallest in
crement available on the device being
used. A hairline on a laser printer is Y300
inch, which happens to be almost exactly
% point. The same hai rline printed o n a Li
notronic 300 comes out to !12540 inch-much
too thin for legibility on a form.
To start, open PageMaker and select
.New from the File menu. Set the number of
pages at four, and the margins at % inch for
all four sides. Set the page size at 5Yi by 8Yi
inches to see the form exac tly at its fin
ished size. (When you print the form , se
lect Crop Marks in the Print dialog box;
PageMaker automatically centers the form
on an 8!12-by-11-inch sheet and provides
trim marks.
Page-layout programs have a slight
edge over drawing programs in creating
forms. With Cricket Draw, the four differ
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Forms by PageMaker

Begin creating aform in PageMaker by placing
the page beadings. Mark the columns and rows
witb guides; tben draw the rules in the Fit in \Vin 
dow view. Tbe Jinishedform includes tbe logo
created in llluscrator.

ent copies of the form were created by sav
ing the form under four different names,
changing only the line at the bottom. In
PageMake1; you can avoid this hassle by
creating most of the form on a master page.
Then you can print out masters for all four
copies with just one print command.
Basically you follow the same pro
cedures as with Cricket Draw, except you

·-·----------
don't have to set guides for the sheet size
and inside margins; PageMaker does that
for you. After the guides and basic type are
(continues)

We "

Desktop Designers
DESKTOP PUBLISHING BIBLE Just released at the end
of 1987. we've already used this book in Desktop Publishing training seminars.
An excellent and readable 470 page design resource. Your library needs this.
SCOOP™ This is the new upgraded version from Target SofllVare. and

$24 .95' Reuni

$2195
$495 Reloii

it's absolutely loaded with featu res you won't find in Pagemaker".

$349

MEMORY EXPANSION Expand your Mac Plus or SE 10 2 1;, or
4 Megabyte capacity. The IO·minute ·plug·in' installation of these made-in-U.S.A.
I Meg SIMMs is easy. no kidding! Two year warranty. instructions and access
tool included. Limited quantities. subject to availability - call for Mac II kits.

$459

2 Yi Meg K11
~

MegK.1

$929

DESKPAINT ™ The smgle best desk accessory/paint program we've
seen for Desktop Designers. Open DeskPaint '" in PageMaker · (or anywhere
else for that matter) and create immediate graphics. A WOW product!
VERBATIM® DISKETTES The best DS/DD 3 112· diskettes we
could find-and we won't make you buy hundreds lo get good prices.

Per Box of 10

GRAPHPAINTERTMA high quality customizable bit-mapped graph

$50 00 Retail

$14·95

$3995
EX SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $100 +

program. Makes great templates for graphing in SuperPaint '" or Illustrator'".

+FREE FED

TOTAL

Desktop Designers- call or send for our new catalog!

1-800-426-0306
VISA. Mastercard and
C.O.D. Orders
UPS

Desktop Corporation
P.O. Box 7336
Boise. fdaho 83707
(208) 384-5222
MountO'>I\ Mi>l ~ M.'W. I " ond MM 0 "''"' u.,d.:m... ~~
u! °' uadtn'.at~ IW: otnwd io l\µt* Comp.i:." lni.

"You 're among f1"iends at Desktop Catalog"

Circle 654 on reader service card

Circle 642 on reader service card
Macworld
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Quit Wasting Your Time"Writing"
Forms
and Letters!
Introducing

"Clip-Text™"
You've heard of clip-art. You know, the little pictures like the one
above that you simply "click" on and become an instant artist. Well art is
fine, but I spend a lot more time writing letters and filling out forms than
I'll ever spend drawing pictures. Sure, there are "business form" books
available - but what good does a form in a book do you?

Now for the first time, save time and money, by having all the
business forms and letters you 'II ever need available at the click of the
mouse. Each form allows you to fill in all the blanks, make changes,
customize, and use all word processing functions on each document. Need
a business letter? Click the mouse. Need a real estate document? Click the
mouse. Need a will? Click the mouse. Need a collection letter...well you
get the picture.
·
Each forms package is available for only $29 and will work on any
SOOK Mac. Don't waste time and money writing your own letters orpaying
someone else for documents. Clip-Text™ is the answer!
Clip-Teut Disk # 1

Corporation and Self-Incorporation Forms
Complete legal and corporate operating forms.
Good for all states. Save hundreds in legal fees . only $29
Clip-Te1tt #2

Business Colection Forms:
A complete series of 8 business collection letters.
Friendly reminders, stronger reminders, stem reminders,
threats. This system is used susccessfully nationwide for
tremendous collection results. only $29
Clip-TeHt #3

Business "Ghost" Letters:
Thank you for your business. Confirmation of appointments.
Thanks, but no thanks. Order letters. Referall letters. Confirmation
letters. All the letters that the secretary has to make up each day.
Hundreds of uses in day to day business correspondence. only $29

Clip-Text™
available only through Florida Marketing International, Inc.
To Order: Call with Credt Card Info: 904-677-1918
.or Write to: Clip Text
142 Cone Rd. Ormond Beach, Fla. 32074
No credit cords will be processed until order Is shipped.

Circle 242 on reader service card
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Red Cross

How To/Mac Business Tools
in place, lock che guides and start drawing
rules (see "Forms by PageMaker").
PageMaker doesn't have che tools
necessary co create logos. For chat, either
use Adobe Illustrator or scan an existing
copy of the logo and place it as a TIFF
(ragged-image file format) object in the
document.

Tips and Techniques
An extremely handy feature found in
Quark XPress and ReadySetGo version 4 is
the ability to duplicate lines in any direc
tion as many times as you want. The Ameri
can Widgets invoice, for example, has 13
lines of the same length spaced %2 inch
apart. In PageMaker; you muse sec up the
guidelines and draw each line. With XPress
you draw the first line and then, with the
line still selec ted, open the Step and Re
peat dialog box (in ReadySetGo version 4,
choose Duplicate from the Edit menu). En
ter che number of lines you want and how
far apart they should be; the program does
the rest.
Sometimes a form has text running
horizontally and vertically PageMaker and
most ocher page-layout programs do noc
let you place text vertically. To get around
this problem, create vertical text in a draw

ing program and save it as either a PICT or
an EP file. Then place the vertical text as
an object.
A common design element on forms is
a screened area-often labeled "for Office
Use On ly"-where you don't want people to
write. Although most page-layout programs
let you screen areas, it isn't always a good
idea. Unless you are priming your forms di
rec tly to negative on a Linotronic, it's best
to let the printer screen the area for you.
The printer makes a separate overlay for
the screen and burns it direccly onto the
printing place. This not only makes a better
look ing screen, it also avoids the problem
of plugged-up letters that occur when a
negative is shot from a screened image.

Getting Help
The best way to learn forms design is
by example. If you're fresh out of ideas,
there are places you can turn. The business
reference section of any large bookstore is
the first place to look. There, you wil l find
books full of nothing but forms. These
books are intended for small bu inesses
that can't afford to design their own forms.
Another good place to look for ideas
is the competition. How do they handle the
same problems? Is there someth ing you
overlooked?

For readers who need retail invoices~ I
have uploaded three sample retail form
into the Aldus forum on CompuServe.
They are in the PageMaker Templates data
library, under the name PVI V2.PIT.
At the Printer
As with anything you print, the more
closely you work with the primer the hap
pier you both will be. A few rules always
apply. Be sure to leave at least )l,i inch of
space at either the top or bottom of the
page. If the forms are going to be punched,
make sure that the holes don't punch into
the image area. If the forms must be num
bered, be sure co leave a space for the
numbers (an obvious but often overlooked
point).
If there are color separations (as in
the example) or you wane certain areas
screened, indicate it on a tissue overlay,
and discuss your instructions co make sure
that the primer understands what you
want. If parts ofa form appear in a second
color, there is no need co put these ele
ments on a second overlay unless they
overlap the first color. The first color on a
form is usually black.
(continues)

Now you can have high quality professional illuslraflons for all
of your graphic desk top publishing requirements. Click & Clip™
Is designed and illustrated to meet your needs. Each Issue
includes topics of buslne:;s, seasonal. sports,
~ boarders and other timely illustrations.
\ Each Illustration can be changed by
~o
resized proportlonally, distorting un·
..._
proportlonally or crop any portion of
~ the lllustraflon when placed into page
make up systems that support the
Encapsulated Postscript® files. But If
you want to open up the world.
combine Click & Clip™and
Adobe lllustrator™ together and
the change become unlimited I

Quality, speed
& creativity is now placed at your
fifl gef tips•
With out put by every PostScrlpt®·equlpped printer.
Aik About our special Click & Clip™ and Adobe lllustrator® or Aldus
PageMaker® Special packa ge offerl

lk:;::""'I[:::>,

Order Today by sending:$39.95 for one
issue,$67:00 for 2 issues or $1 24.50 for
four issues (Full Year) along with you
Name, Add ress, City, State, Zip and
Phone# to: Studio Advertising Art, P.O.
Box 18432-52, Las Vegas, NV 89114
Phone Orders Only Call (800)235-6646
ext.227; In Calif. (800)235-6647 ext. 227
Technical Support (702)641-7041 9am·4pmP.S.TIME

•
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How To/Mac Business Tools
If you want a set of carbonless copies
in a series of colors (as in the American
Widgets invoice), find out whether the
printer can get precollaced sheets for the
color sequence you want. Presorted car
bonless paper comes in reverse order of
the most popular color sequences- since
the press feeds in the last sheet first, they
come out of the press in the right order.
Precollated paper costs a little more than
uncollated sheets, but the elimination of
press setups and collating charges usually
makes up the difference.
There is no "best" software for creat
ing forms. PageMaker is the fastest to work
with, but it lacks the step-and-repeat fea
ture of Quark XPress and ReadySetGo 4.
None of the page-layout programs offers
the line-width control that you get with
drawing programs. Which program is best
for your needs depends on which features
you'll use and which you already have.
The American Widgets invoice is a
simple example of a form . There are plenty
of other examples out there to learn from 
including the award-winning design in
"Blue-Ribbon Form." o

Blue-Ribbon Form
Certified forms consultant
Lisa R. Burton no longer makes
sketch after sketch when de
signing complicated forms for
clients in her Ventura, Califor
nia, business. "Formerly, I'd
have to draw a form on paper,
and then there would be inter
pretation problems between
me and the client, so I'd have to
redraw-and then there would
be interpretation problems be
tween me and the typesetter,"
says Burton.
The complicated yet clear
chiropractic example reprinted
here recently won Aldus's
award for forms design. It's just
one page of an eight-page form
that Burton designed co corre
spond to her client's comput
erized office system. Using

PageMaker 1.2 and images
scanned with a Microtek 300A,
she finished the job in only two
drafts.-Nancy E. Dunn

See Where to Buy for product details.

It doesn't matter if tax preparation Is your business or you prepare
your own tax returns-EZTax·PREP with AUDIT ALERT'" will save
you time and money while reducing the possibility of errors. Ideal
for accountants, small CPA firms , and individuals.

EZTax-PREP has every feature you want: Fully documented /Toll·
free customer support/More than 24 IRS schedules and forms /
Enter data once-the system applies it to a!I forms and schedules/
Automatic computation of new alternative tax, depreciation ,
alternative minimum tax / Prints IRS-approved, signature-ready
returnsl"What ir planning/Proven track record /Thousands of users.
EZTax·PREP costs $129 .95 ($99.95 for Macintosh). Add $3.00
shipping and handling, and 6% sales tax in PA. Please specify
computer and spreadsheet you use.

• Easy Installation via the chooser. .
• Supports sheet feeders - 3 bins.
• Auto proportional word spacing, and
micro character adjustment.
• Fully justtties text to within 1 pt.
• Follows the "What you see Is what
you get" philosophy.
• User customizable for stylistic
changes ie. bold, unde ~l ne , Italics.

Order now. Call toll·free.

Also avallable:
NY, CA and PA supplements
EZTax·PREP 1065 for partnership return preparation.
EZTax·PLAN for individual or business tax planning .

Dept M
29 Bala Avenue
Bala Cynwyd . PA 19004

The t"PRINT-LINK"'"
ci:>ntln'Lre's to Dt\ the preferred
r " · " · rinters.

800-543-1040
(In PA 215·667-4064)

•&•
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Contact your Apple dealer or
For inquiries: (604) 291-9121
To Order: 800·663-6222

-"oftworks Inc.

1

• te;, ; :
~--

las Road, Burnaby B.C. V5C 587, Canada

~
, ; "Maclrdosh!" is a trademark lleensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
The PAINT.;i.INK"\l' MAC DAISY LINK"' are trademarks of GOT Sohworks Inc.
;:J'

:~
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If we Didn't Build
MicahDrives Better we
wouldn't Back Them
aTimes Longer!

Hard drives from the new Micah are made to the highest standards of any drives for
the Macintosh': That's why we offer a full 2 year limited warranty- 8times the industry
standard and double the warranty given by virtually every other hard disk manufacturer.
Compare Micah's Construction

Compare Micah's Extras

• Automatic mechanical park & lock of
drive heads on shut down.
• Exclusive shock mounting of thedrive
assembly.
• The ability to withstand bangs &
bumps up to 65 g's (operational) and
160 g's(non-operational) without failure.
• Superior airflow for longer life.
• All external drives fit directly under
neath the Mac, taking up no additional
space and increasing height by 3''.
• Internal drives are designed for installa
tion by the user on all Macs from the 512
up to the Macintosh II~
MicahDrivesare sold and supported
directly by the manufacturer for complete
reliability, after-the-sale support and
maximum value. After you've compared
ourconstruction, extras, prices and war
ranty you'll see why Micah isthe hard
decision that's easy to make.

• "Plug & Play'' right out of the box: drives
are shipped with all parts and cables 
No hidden costs or extras needed.
• All drivesare fullyformatted and
tested at the factory and shipped
with the latest System and Finder.
• Exclusive Micah Manager'"software
is included for formatting/initialization,
high performance partitioning,encryp
tion and back-up/restore.
• Designed to add to the value and
productivity of your computer, not to
simply replace an existing drive.On the
Macintosh SE.. that means you can have
two floppies and an internal hard disk up
to 60 MBor the SE can have one floppy
drive, the original apple hard drive and
a MicahDrive.On MacintoshII" internal
MicahDrives provide up to 310 MBof
storage.

Compare Micah's Prices
External MicahDrives
$649
XT20 - 20MB
$839
XT30 - 30MB
$999
XT40 - 40MB
$1199
XT60 - 60MB
$1699
XT100 - 100MB
$2399
XTl 50-1 50 MB
Internal MicahDrives
$649
AT20 - 20MB
$839
AT30 - 30MB
$B99
AT40 - 40MB
$1159
AT60 -60MB
$1549*
AT100 -1 00MB
$1999*
AT150 - 150MB
$3599*
AT220 - 220 MB
$4999*
AT310 - 300MB
•for the Mac II only

External Tape Back-Up
XTP-40- 40 MB SCSITape Back-up Ststem
Includes one 40 MB Tape Cartridge 999

Visa, MasterCard and American Express accepted at no extra charge.

Micah's guarantee of satisfaction: If you're not satisfied for any reason within the first 30 days we will refund the price of the drive.
To order orfor more Information call toll free

1·800·782·0097
If busy or calling from Delaware 302 -731 -0430 Facsimile 914-779-2849

1~11~:r
56 Worral Drive Newark, Delaware 1971 1
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Rre you sure you want to throw away
the applications MacDraw", MacPaint
SuperPaint
GraphicWorks & FullPaint ?
11

11
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Updates
This list bringsyou the highlights

0/software updates recently re

aeived but not yet tested. Thefirst
priGe is the upgr.ade.oo_stfon-::eg
_istered owners; the·secon'd~the

1st Aid HFS addSti'Ie·and'dis'k rec6v

ery for HFS disks, including hard
disks. 1st Aid.Software, 42 Radnor
~d., Bost0i;i · 10.21~5, 611 84.7~
·4190. $25; $
pew: · · ··' ·

<::Ur.rent listprice.

Aatri:x Payroll veFSion 2.0 autoqiat
i~ly calculates, aecumuhres, and

9~clui;:ts FI~A; fedei:al , sca~1 :~n4

foi:al caxes, ifiid' iscellan~b® Cle
d.i,1ctions. It lets you custo~e
paycheck p,rintoot, as well as:re
design ,and. p rint W2 forms a.§_year
to-year changes occur. Tux tables
. d ~rate formt.l.las may'b b.en
teted and mpdated. mdudes,cu;:
rent federal tax tables and paS5
word protection. Aatrix Software,
P.O. Box 217, Grand Forks,.ND
'58206, 7011746r7202. Rree;_ $9~ new.
Drum File 1.1 is compatible wirh tbe
Mac If. New fu nctions include
auto-sore library windows, ~nam
able library items, storable MIDI
cqtifigui;ation, ptlnter output of all .
libraries, primer output of all
drum doounems, song and se
qµence prinrs, and primer output
of al l internal mixes. Blank Soft
ware, 1034 Natoma Sc. , San Fran
cisco, CA 94103, 415/8639224.
E~ee; $295- new.

Expressionist
adds buttons for
i@serHng,JllathematiGal sy,mpols.
and Greek letters. Italicizes equa
tions more easily than previous
version and gives greater control
over letteu spa€img. Allan Bbnadio
Associates, 1S79 Dolores St., San
Francisco CA94110-4928, 415/
2:82-5864. Free with return ofodg
inal disk and SASE; $79.95 new.

ihlhlk:3~ 0 uppu~s tlle.Mae Il. iri;,

eludes a sovtP,t.Iangu;age for bUjld
ing Mac inrea(~~~s with mal~~e
software an~teridlat'ltes wind0w
handling for faster drawing speed
.and use of l~er scteens.. Also fea
tu:i.-es the .abil~~~.f~ paste · g.~ap.(ijcs
and other daia to a remote Mac
dipboard. :PaJantl:r, p.m Jones
Rd. # 100, Houston, 1K 77010,
713/955-8880. ,Free·if purchased
.aft~r A~. 1, l~P~; 50 with re,ium
of fi11st pas~ ~~e· m~~~al i~· Bur ·
cllased earlie~~ $195.new,

LaserServer RO~ versi~n 1.1 im
preves net
pertfui:..m~ce,)i>D ·
the1aserS'·., ~1tst0tesap· ~l'30'
. ifferem Prefi;,files, notifies~the
·usei; af ~he·p~ih.1)JQgM¢end_of
print jobs, ari~ €an 'display.tQe s&e
of each job. E>afaSpace Corp., 185
Riviera Dr., , ·~it9;·~!lli1P'iai;!1. ~
Ontari0' t anatla''E$lf
S'~10' ..J4~6F ·
'."-to
474-0113. Free; ~serServer ·2095
U.S. new.
..
}

MacAtlas Profes~ioaal Version .fea
tures more t~ 60 maps·of.wo11kl
regio.ns, iaol_l!idiog majm: cities,
countries, antil water bodies; PICT

LIVING

VIDEOTEXT
'
''·------~

RESUllSOUl

If you manage, think, write, or plan, you
need ThinkTank. It's the smart executive's
competitive edge. ThinkTank is almost
effortless organization. Pure. Simple. Highly
practical. Just put your ideas in. The results
will knock you out.
For more information, call 1-800-441-7234,
in CA 1-800-626-8847

+)

LIVING VIDEOTEXT
A Division cfSymantec

117 Easy Street • Mountain View. CA 9400-(415)964·6Dl
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Tower of power
at a "user friendly" price.
Introducing
J\Pl11..J~C) (~ll1fl I~

SCSI cabling, all necessary hardware and have been shock mounted for
trouble-free transport.
The Apple Crate comes with a 2 YEAR WARRANTY on parts and labor
and a direct watts line to our "72 hour turnaround" service department.
Complies with the limits for a Class Bcomputing device pursuant to
Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC rules. Patent pending.

1

Our sub systems have been designed
to provide quick and easy installation and
are fully compatible with Apple Mac Plus,
Mac SE and Mac II.
These powerful systems include driver and
utility software, an internal power supply,

Apple, Apple Mac Plus, Mac SE,
and Mac II are registered trademarks
of Apple Compute~ Inc.

•
•
•
•

The Apple Crate provides:
Additional SCSI port which allows
daisy-chaining up to 7 SCSI
devices
Convenient fuse holder
SCSI address select
Controls and cable controls
clearly marked and easy to operate.

In California

Nationwide

800-323-9994 • 800-543-5808
Call for same day orders or technical support

II

~~~!10N~I. Keepi:~a~~~~~~e~~%~~
~#ff~u~l'l~'-'l)lJ(.,, I S the nght choices.
300 S. Glendale Ave. #150. Glendale, CA 91205
(213) 3824149 or (818) 243-5955
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Give your ears
a workout
format. MicroMaps, P.O. Box 757,
Lamber:tville, NJ 08530, 6091397
1611, 8001334-4291. $120; $199 new.
MacDraftve(sion 1.2b is fully compat
ible With the Mac 11. lnnovative
Data Design, 2280 Bates Ave.,
Ste. A, Concord, CA 94520, 415/
680-6818. Free if purchased after
July 1, 1987; $25 if purchased ear
·
lier;.$269 new.

Smash Hit Racquetball 'I\vo-P~e;r
Version lets yoo eompete against
.y01!lr 0pponent Y,ii.AppleTuJk, @Q- ·
dem, and serial caole. .A,lso wotl5s ·
in single-player made. Includes
new digitized sounds and allows
custom S0uBd(Ga,p/Se1;1ndWave
files. Copy proreetion has been
removed Primera Software, 650
Gragmont Ave., Berk~ey, CA
·~4708, 415'/525:3'0~~- J20 with rct- .
Eurn of orlginitl disk; $~9. 5 nevk

MacPlot version 3.2 is a true driver

that lets you plot directfy from
within applications. Lets you spec
ify m\ilt:iple line widths and fill
pattems. '!ext sizing and position
ing are more precise in drafMext
mode, and Scale and Plot position
ing are now controlled from the
Page Setup window. CompServCo,
800 Freedom Ln., Slidell,LA
70458, 504/649-0484. ·$50; Stan
dard package $199·new, profes
sional package $399 new.
ReadySetGo 4.0 lets you define the
distance between text and graphic
image. It has a more accessible
tool bar, new design grids, and
lets you control hyphenation. In
cludes interactive facing pages
and supports gray levels in TIFF
and EPS. Also Includes style sheets
and a search-and-replace function
based on word, font, style, or size.
Allows global text linking. Has a
100,000-word spelling checker
and glossaries. LetraSet USA, 40
Eisenh0wer Or., Paramus, NJ
07653, 2011845-6100. $75 plus $10
shipping and handling; $495 new.

Smartcom II version 3.0 is compati
ble with MultiFinder and a:lk~ws
users to move anlresize its win
dows. Supports Hayes 9600 V
Series and the Mac's high-speed
ports. Hayes Microcomputer Prod
ucts, P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta, GA
30348, 404/449-8791. $25; free if
purchased within last 90 days;
$149 new.

TopDesk print spooler version 2.4
fixes bugs that appeared when
previous versi0n§t1Vere used with:
Computer, P.O. B0x 9916, BerkeJey;
CA 94.709, 415/845-U42. Upgrades
from version ~:0 ro 23 free witH
return of disk, upgrades from pre
vious versions $10with re~um of
original dtsk; $.59,95 ~e?.I.
~

. :'-:. '

WorksPlus Spell llruns.about five
times faster than 1.0. X-key shoi;:t
cuts for alternatives dialog, and
Add and Ignore buttm1s have b~en
added to the SpellingAlternative
dialog box. A spelling preferences
dialog bo.x has been added, and'
the ·glossary .now includes Re
turns. Allows multiple hyphens
and minor additions/cleanup of
the dictionary. Includesword
count, and impro\(es-the 512K.0tit
of-rnemory limit problem. Lun
deen & Associates, P.O. B0x 3008~,
Oakland, CA ~»4604, 4151893-75-87.
Free if purcha&ed,after July l, 198'7;
$15 if purchased earlier; $79:95
new. o

To have products listed.in this.
section, send upgi ddedsoftU1ar'e,
an outline.ofmajor changes
since the previous release, up
grade price, sagges'ted retail
price, company nQ.me, mailing
address, andphone·number to
Updates, Macworld,501 Second
St., San Francisco, CA94107.

Listen2.o
Interactive Ear Training TM
Softwarefor the Macintosh
• triads. 7th, 9th, 11th, and 13th
chord exercises
• inversions, intervals, simple
and complex melodies
• on -screen piano and guitar
• adjustable degree of difficulty
•full Mac and MIDI compatibility
"A music educator's dream and a
Mac musician's salvation."
-- Geary Yelton, Electronic Musician

Microsoft Word ~.01.'Cortland

;$

Whether you're a beginning
music student or a professional,
you can benefit from ear training.
With Listen 2.0 and your Mac,
you can create an ear training
program to suit your needs.

$99
PO Box 996, Menlo Park, CA 94026
.>

Ask for Listen at your dealer or
order by phone at (415) 323-5022

Circle 632 on reader service card

Shoebox full?
Time fo r

MacMoney™
An easy to use personal
accounting program.
~

• Use with point and click ease
• Gain valuable information abou t
finances from reports and graphs
• Export data to other programs
• Print checks from any checkbook
• Preform loan & retirement planning

-

"By far the easiest and most
powerful program of its kind."
-MacUser, January 1987

Now Version 3.0•

-

$119.95 (+ $3 s/h)
HAMac trade-in still available.

Requires 512K Macintosh minimum
(Mac Plus, SE & II compatible)

Survivor Software Ltd.
112:22 La Ciaiega Blvd, Suilc 4SOW
Inglewood, CA 90304
~1 3)

410-9S27

Circle 793 on reader service card

Has that
statistics
package
you thought
was a tiger
turned
out to be
so~ething

else?

Most Mac statistical packages call
themselves 'professional,' 'compre
hensive,' or 'complete.' But feed them
some real problems, and you'll
discover how toothless they really
are. • They can't do multivariate pro
cedures • Or analyze financial time
series • Or fit nonlinear models
• Or compute large~ multi-way
cross tabs
That's why, if you're serious about
statistics, sooner or later you'll end
up with SYSTAT. No other Mac
package has SYSTArs range of
statistics and high resolution data
graphics.

Mac Features: Pull-down menus, Clipboard,
Mac screens
Desk Accessories end mouse control of
spreadsheet date editor Replay commends
.... ...., .,.:r .,...,..,
Macintosh 11'" end 68020/68881 versions
1:::
available
...
• ....... MIUe
' :"' • I 0 I 0 l 0 S 0 4 0 S 0 f 0 1 0 t 0 t
Graphics: More than 50 business end
o ,,,, •.,,.. m,.,. .....
scientific types with PostScripr support for
OUw rtHWl ltlll
m 11111 ru1NUM
I
Apple LeserWrlter"' (300 dpi) Two
dimensions/: Error Bers Sc~tte rplots Line
end Vector Graphs Vector, Dot, Bubble end
Quantile Plots Ber Graphs (single, multiple,
stacked, range) Box Plots (single end
grouped) Stem-end-Leef Diagrams Linear,
. ... .. , -.,u.. .......,
1t_,.,
Quadratic Regression LOWESS Smoothing
...,.,""""
Confidence Intervals (any alpha value)
, _ ' '"'
:::.." :"1;M:.
Smooth Methemetlcel Functions Rectangular
or Poler Coordinates ANOVA Interaction
Plots Histograms (regular, cumulative)
Fuzzygrams Gaussian Histogram Smoothing
Scatterplot Matrices (Casement Plots)
Three dimensional: Date Plots Smooth
Function Plots Vector Plots Linear,
Quadratic Surf~ce Smoothing Locally
Weighted least Squares
Statistics: Basic statistics, frequencies,
LaserWrlter~ graphics
t-tests, post-hoc tests Multi-way crosstebs
with log-linear modeling, .association
coefficients, PRE stetisdcs:.asymptotic
standard errors Nonparametric statistics
(sign, Runs, Wilcoxon, Kruskal-Wallis,
Friedman two-way ANOVA, Mann-Whitney U,
Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Lilliefors, Kendell
coefficient of concordance) Pairwise/listwise
missing value correlation. SSCP, covariance,
Spearman, Gemma, Kendall Tau, Euclidean
distances Linea·r, polynomial multiple, step
wise, weighted regression with extended
diagnostics Multivariate general linear
model includes multi-way ANOVA. ANOCOVA,
MANOVA, repeated measures, canonical
"
correiation Principal components, rotations.
score$ Multidimensional scaling Multiple
and canonical discriminant analysis, Bayesian
classification Cluster analysis (hierarchical,
single, average, complete median, centroid
linkage, k-meens. cases, variables) Time
series (smoothing, seasonal and nonseasonal
ARIMA, ACF, PACF, CCF, transformations,
Fourier anaylsis) Nonlinear estimation (non
linear regression, maximum likelihood
estimation, and more)
Data Management: Full screen spreadsheet
data editor Missing data, arrays, character
variables Process hierarchical, rectangular
or triangular files or files with v.arieble length
records Character, numeric, and nested
sorts Merge and append large files
Unlimited numeric and character transforma
/ Single copy price: $595 U.SJ
tions Subgroup processing with SELECT and
Canada; $695 Foreign; Site licenses,
BY Value labels and RECODE statements
quantity prices. Call or write for
Unlimited cases
further information.
Macintosh II, end leserWrltar are reg istered trademarks
SYSTAT, Inc., 1800 Sherman Avenue
of Apple Computer, Inc.; Pos!Scrlpt is a trademark of
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Evanston, IL 60201 312 864.5670

-

~

... . ..
_.............

-
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Dealers circle 686 on reader service ·card
End users circle 491 on reader service card

Systat. Intelligent Software.

Whereto Buy
Th ts section contains infonna
tion about products mentioned
In Ibis issue. Programs are not
copy protected unless otherwise
indicated. All prices are list
prices. An asterisk Indicates that

Pages 136to147
New Life for an Old Mac
For individual products andprices,
see "Accele1·ator Boards," "Mem
ory," and "SCSI Ports" tables.

Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014,
4081996-1010.

a product review appears In
this issue.

CDC Enterprises, 2883 E. LaPalma,
Anaheim, CA 92806, 7141630-4633.

Public domain software and

Data Memory Systems, P.O. Box 785,
Middleton, MA 01949, 617/683-2325.

shareware are available through
online Information services; user
groups (cal/ 8001538-9696 ext.
500 for information on a local
user group); or mall-order clear

Dove Computer Corp., 1200 N. 23rd
St., Wilmington, NC 28405, 919n63·
7918, 800/622-7627.
Ehman Engineering, 115 Apache Dr.,
Evanston, WY 82930, 307n 89·3830,
8001257-1666.

inghouses such as Educomp, 742
Genevieve, Ste. D, Solana Beach,
CA92075, 6191259-0255,

General Computer Corp., 580 Wimer
St., Waltham, MA02154, 617/890-0880,
800/634-9737, 800/854-9737
in Illinois.

8001843 -9497, 8001654-5181 in
California, or Tbe Public Domain
fa:cbange, 2074 -C Walsh Ave.,
Dept. 609, Santa Clara, CA95050,
4081496-0624, 8001331 -8125.

Hard & Sofc, Inc., 2005 W. Cypress
Creek Rd. #lA, Fort Lauderdale, FL
33309, 305m2.0430.
Levco, 6160 Lusk Blvd. #C-203, San
Diego, CA 92121, 6191457-2011.
MacAdvance, P.O. Box 186, Chan
hassen, MN 55317, 8151229-5023.
MacDoctor Electronics, 1145 Terra
Bella Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043,
415/964-2131.
MacMemory, Inc., 2480 N. First St.,
Sanjose, CA 95131, 4081922-0140,
800/862-2636.
MacPeak Systems, 1201 Spyglass,
Austin, TX 78746, 5121327-3211,
800/225-7509.

Pages 148to153

MacProducts USA, 9709 Brown Ln.,
Ste. E, Austin, TX 78754, 5121832
0335, 800/622-3475.

Live and in Color

Mass Micro Systems, 3250Jay St.,
Santa Clara, CA 95054, 4081988-1200,
8001253-8900.
Microtech Peripherals, Inc., 29 Busi
ness Park Dr., Branford, CT 06405,
2031488-8993, 800/325-1895.
Network Specialties, 1485 Bayshore
Blvd., San Francisco, CA 94124,
4151467-8411.
Novy Systems, Inc., 69 Ravenwood
Ct., Ormond Beach, FL 32074,
9041427-2358.

Modern Artist
Computer Friends, Inc., 14250 N.W.
Science Park Dr., Portland, OR 97229,
503/626-2291. lMB min. memory;
requires Mac II; hard disk recom- .
mended. $199.
PixelPaint
Version 1.0. SuperMac Sofcware, 295
N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA
94043, 415/964-9694. lMB min. mem
ory; requires Mac II, 8-bit video card,
and two drives; hard disk and 2MB
RAM recommended. $495.
SuperChroma
Computer Friends, Inc. For address
see Modern Artist. 512K min. mem
ory. $1500; Enhanced Video Option
$1500, Hi-Resolution Monitor S650.

Open Mac Enterprises, 2280 Bates
Ave., Ste.], Concord, CA 94520,
415/682-0440.
Peripheral Land, Inc., 47800 Westing
house Dr., Fremont, CA 94538,
415/657-2211.
Radius, Inc., 404 E. Plumeria Dr., San
Jose, CA 95134, 408/434-1010.
Relax Technology, Inc., 3101 Whipple
Rd., Union City, CA 94587, 415/471·
6112, 8001848-1313.

The Shinko Color Printer
Computer Friends, Inc., For address
see Modern Artist. 512K min. mem
ory; requires SuperChroma for 512K,
Plus, or SE, or parallel interface card
for Mac II. CHC335 $4500, CHC65
$8990.

Pages 154to163
just Write

Ryad, 2521-F N. Grand Ave. #950,
Sama Ana, CA 92701, 7141558-0662.

FulIWrite Professional
Version 1.0. Ann Arbor Softworks,
Spectra Micro Development, P.O. Box Inc., 2393 Teller Rd. #106, Newbury
41795, Tucson,AZ85717, 6021884-7402. Park, CA91320, 805/375-1467. lMB
min. memory; requires external disk
SuperMac Tuchnology, 295 N. Bernar drive; hard disk recommended. S295.
do Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043,
lnAWord
4151964-8884.
Version 1.0. Paragon Concepts, Inc. ,
Total Systems Integration, 99 W. Tenth 4954 Sun Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA
Ave. #333, Eugene, OR 97401, 503/
92014, 619/481-1477, 800/922-2993.
345-7395, 8001874-2288.
512K min. memory; lMB recom
mended. List price to be announced.
Warp Nine Engineering, Inc., 1751 W.
County Rd. B #107, Saint Paul, MN
(continues)
55113, 6121426-9769, 8001654-5294.
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Whereto Buy
Laser Author
Version 1.1. Firebird Licensees, Inc.,
RO. Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446,
2011444-5700. 512K min. memory.
$199.

Microsoft Write
Version 1.0. Microsoft Corp. For ad
dress see Microsoft Word. 512K min.
memory; requires SOOK of drive s1or
age. $175.

MacWrite
Version 4.6. Claris Corp. , 440 Clyde
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94040,
415/960-1500. 512K min. memory.
$125.

MindWrite

Version 1.1. Mind\V/ork Software,
555C Heritage Harbor, Monterey,
CA 93940-24S3, 4081375-1531,
S00/367-4334 (orders only). 512KE
min. memory; Mac Plus with hard
disk recommended. $295.

Workstation Choices

4151960-1300,S00/821-4643, SOO/
S21-4642 in california. System price
varies.

Domain Series 3000
Personal Workstation
Apollo Computer, Inc., 330 Billerica
Rd. , Chelmsford, MA 01824, 617/
256-6600. Sys1em price varies.
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The Numbers Racket
Excellent Exchange
Heizer Software, 1941 Oak Park Blvd.
#30, Pleasam Hill , CA 94523, 4151
943-7667. 512K min. memory; re
quires Microsoft Excel. $4 for catalog
and demo/sample progr.im.

Interleaf Publisher
Version 1.0. ln1erleaf, Inc., 10 Canal
Park, Cambridge, MA 02141, 617/
577-9SOO. 5MB min. memory; re
quires Mac II and hard disk. $2495.

Microsoft Word
Version 3.01. Microsof1 Corp., 16011
N.E. 36th \V/ay, Box 97017, Redmond,
\VIA 9S073-9717, 206/882-SOSO,
S00/426-9400. 512K min. memory; re
quires SOOK of drive storage; Mac
Plus with external drive recom
mended. $395.

WordPerfect for the Macintosh
Version 1.0. WordPerfect Corp., 288
W Center St., Orem, UT S4057, SOl/
227-5000. 512K min. memory; exter
nal drive or hard disk recommended.
$395.

Microsoft Works
Version 1.1. Microsoft Corp. For ad
dress see Microsoft Word. 512K min.
memory; requires SOOK of drive stor
age. $295.

WriteNow
Version 1.0. T/Maker Co., 1973 Land
ings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043,
4151962-0195. 12SK min. memory.
$175.

Jazz

Macintosh II
Apple Computer, Inc. , 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupenino, CA 95014, 4081996
1010. Sys1em price v-.iries.

Version lA. Lotus Development
Corp., 55 Cambridge Pkwy., Cam
bridge, MA 02142, 617/577-8500. Key
disk copy pro1ection; installs on hard
disk. 512K min. memory; requires ex
ternal drive, and adapter (available
free from Lows and bulletin boards)
for System 4.1 and Finder S.S. $395.

Sun-3/60G
Sun Microsystems, Inc., 2550 Garcia
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043,

New Turbo Trackball from Asher!
ASHER
Turbo Trackball

The Turbo Trackball is a versatile, reliable, easy
to use and very accurate device for sophisticated
desktop publishing, graphics, CADCAM, and
many other applications. (For example, this entire
ad, including the illustration was desktop
published using the Asher Turbo Trackball).
Only the Asher Trackball gives you precise
fingertip control in a space saving, low profile,
ergonomic package designed with a patented
hi-tech encoder used in sophisticated aerospace
instrumentation; like aircraft, missiles, torpedos,
gyros and space shuttles.
Also Available for IBM PC,XT,AT computers.
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KENSINGTON
Turbo Mouse

Technology

Patented encoder

Opto-Mech

Opto-Mech

Manufacturer

Asher Eng.

3rd Party

3rd Party

Digital Accuracy

Yes

Yes

Yes

Precision

250 CPI

200 CPI

< 200 CPI

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Dual ADB Ports

Yes

Shift Lock Key

Yes

MTBF*

25years

21.7 years

7.5 years

MTTR**

10 days

?

?

Left or Right
Hand Option

Yes

No

No

..

30 Day Money
Back Guarantee

Yes

No

No

Warranty

Lifetime

Lifetime

90 Day

PRICE

$99.00

$159.95

$129.00

"MTBF-Mean time between failure ""MTIR·Mean lime to repair

To find out more, see your authorized Apple dealer or
cau 800-824-3522 (outside CA) or 818-960-4839 (in CA).

ASHER ENGINEERING

15115 Ramona Blvd.• Baldwin Park, CA 91706

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO - BOOTH #137
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Pro Point

MacCalc
Version 1.2. Bravo Technologies,
Inc., P.O. Box 10078, Berkeley, CA
94709-0078, 415/841-8552, 800/
345-2888 (orders only). 512K min.
memory. $139.

WorksXchange
Fastback for the Macintosh
HFSBackup
Heizer Software. For address see Ex
Version 1.01. Fifth Generation Sys
Version 2.02. Personal Computer Pe
cellent Exchange. 512K min. memo
tems, Inc., 1322 Bell Ave., Ste. IA,
ripherals Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd.,
ry; requires Microsoft Works. $4 for
Tustin, CA 92680, 7141259-0541,
Tampa, FL 33634, 813/884-3092,
catalog and demo/sample program.
8001225-2775. 512K min. memory.
800/622-2888. 512K min. memory;
$129.
requires hard disk. 49.95.

Pages 188to193

Microsoft Excel
Version 1.04. Microsoft Corp., 16011
N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond,
WA 98073-9717, 206/882-8080, 800/
426-9400. 512K min. memory; re
quires SOOK drive storage; external
drive recommended. $395.

Data Sauers
DiskFit
Version 1.2. SuperMac Software, 295
N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA
94043, 415/964-9694. 512K min. mem
ory; requires hard disk. $74.95, also
bundled with DataFrame hard disk.

Microsoft Works
Version 1.1. 1icrosoft Corp. For ad
dress see Microsoft Excel. 512K min.
memory; requires SOOK drive stor
age. $295.

OS Backup
Version 1.1. Design Soft ware, 1275
W. Roosevelt Rd., West Chicago, IL
60185, 3121231-4540. 512K min. mem
ory; requires hard disk. $69.95.

Trapeze
Version 2.0. Data Tailor, Inc., 3113 S.
Universiry Dr., Fort Worth, TX 76109,
8171921-6083, 800/443-1022. 512K
min. memory; requires external
drive. $395.

FlashBack
Version 1.6. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry
Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301,
8181991-6540, 800/544-7475 (orders
only). 512K min. memory; requires
hard disk. $59.95.
Hard Disk Backup
Version 1.27. FWB Software, 2040
Polk St. #215, San Francisco, CA
94109, 4151474-8055. 512K min. mem
ory; requi res hard disk. $54.95.

Network DiskFit
Version 1.3. SuperMac Software. For
address see Diskfit. 512K min. mem
ory; requires hard disk. $395.
Omni Backup
Version 1.0. uData Inc., 3206 Scott
Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95054, 408/
727-1049, 800/832-8268. lMB min.
memory 84.95.

Pages 194 to 199
HD Backup
Version 2.0. PBI Software, Inc., 1163
Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404,
4151349-8765. 512K min. memory.
$59.95, also free with Mac 11.

Sm ootb J\lol'es
Adobe lllustrator
Version 1.11. Adobe y terns Inc.,
P.O. Box 7900, Mountain View, CA
94039-7900, 415/961-4400. Key-disk
copy protection; unprotected d isk
(continues)
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·' -- QUALITYSOFTWARE ATMODEsTPRICES'
Public Domain and Shareware Software
We always ship In 24 hours. • 1-Dav air, C.O.D. available

I
I

..----- - - HYPERCARO STACl<S

I
I

He'l l lhl Onl!t ()wl
W#h "' lndmd, r!D page_ boclt

0 HC1 llullMa: 3 calcUa:as, address ~ ~ Sf£11JaJy • . •.• . . S9
0 HC2 Plllonll PIDcluctMty: ~ sdlv.are & LP orgai"imr .. . . S9
0 HC3 Modem: BBS ists. Bmiial progs, M.ALJG & GEM lie 1s1s ... S9
0 HCC SouncWpeech: 10 Camm Sounds. syr1he9zll(
~. sound 1..cilies .... .... .. .. ... ..... . ... . $9
O HC5 Fun: />dibs, anmation. Star liek. HypeiG\.nshy. Tr; k 10e .. $9

"~""'~
Best
of Public Domain
0 86 Camuica!ions. Ulities. giwnes.
!Yis and more .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. $9

Science
0 154 E;vthpa-daN deaied 30

Sounds

MacUserlMacWorld EdltonJ' Choices

01n MIDIMouse. Kurzweil MIDIScope . $9

0106,119 ScteerlN~prank<; .. $18
0 125 ~ Mng( Kevsmngs. select Fl<I¥ $9
0 132 Saviour. Ma:::'s Hdnn. 270t\'s. fonls . S9

Utllltles

0 6,89 ResEdit: ed~ fonts & icons . . . . . $18
0 BOOK: 150 pg. directory of disks . $7.95
0 1 Yr. Membership: book. quarterly
magazines. plus many discounts . . . . $20
O Llb111ry: Complete set-195 disks .. $975

Business

0 76 PageMaker 1.0-40 tempiales . • . . . $9
0 135 Best cl Business. Home Finance . . S9
0 163 Dbases:mail. i~. real estate . . $9

SPECIAL OFFER!

CADICAM

59 C\CICAM. Mianced AAmalion . . . $9

Communication
0 29 Red Ryder 9.4 term prog wlrklc . . .
Desk Accessories
0 102 Best M s-utils. modEm. Tr<rSer . .
0 168 Use Fools, Fl<ef.;. Ms >No inslall . .
Fonts
D 90 Boston II-laser qlty on lmagEM'riter .

Any

5 Disks

+ Book + Ma.11,azlnes

$9
$9
$9

rJXes . $9

ONLY
-

39.9:>

14 (l10 boVtl tor """*111

+$4 S/H

• t.dnu or 12 (I&

'IPt) l~-cft\<CA_dl_tox.

$9

Er.x-J

$ _ _ _ t)f

0 Check 0 VJSll 0 MC

0 133 8everty HiUs-Sharj)est. lmageMiter . $9

Games
I 0 103 Best Games-BAatds. MegatOOs . . $9
0 126 Stat liek with sound & ~ . . . $9
I 0 134 ·w-.ea cl Fatune": cij!i2Bd !'D.Jtlds. $9
0 182 Ten pinball games w/pinball player . $9

1Graphics

D 116,117 Clpart. SldeshoN,

V~

... $18

Cad No

Eicp - 

s.,,.......
Na-ne -

- -- -- -- - -

Pdcroos - - - - - - - - - 

Sale _ _ z.,p _ _
I 0 178 M<Mes:Yampires of NY. Marbles,elc. . $9 e«y
I Nudes
For"" magazine circle r11der Hrvlce number
0 49,66 Girls! Adults only pictures . . . . $18 THE~PUBUC<}DOMAfN
I ~!o:~°!~~:ng Ladies.peep show . $18 EXCHANGE CAl1. NOW!
I 0 166 Complete "Sesame C comfJiler . . . $9 2074C IM!lsl1 Alfi Qei:t. 113 800331-!!125

O 195 Simple Tools: C language libraries . $9

Sarca Oara. CA

9soso

In CA 408-496062~

L..----- -----reader
- --------
Circle 334
service card
1

on

Before this happens,
eall SAIEWARE
800/848-3469
(In Ohio, call 614/262-0559)

Protects your computer
against theft, fire, power
surges and other accidental
losses. Insures your entire
system for as little as $39 a
year - depending on the valueof
your hardware, software, and
media. Full replacement after a
low $50 deductible.
We're SAFEWARE,® the first name
in computer insurance. Tens of
thousands of satisfied customers. Call
toll-free for rates or immediate
coverage.
SAFEWARE,The Insurance fl<jency Inc.
2929 N. High Street
PO.Box 02211
Columbus, Ohio43202

~euwe@

On Compuserve, GO SAF

~---~~···-·
·~;;::=:.:;::..~

Circle 293 on reader service card
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protection. 512K min. memory; MFS
bundled with MUD. $49.95.

will be sent to registered owners.
IMB min . memory; scanning device
recommended. $495.

Cricket Draw
Version 1.1. Cricket Software, Inc.,
30 Valley Stream Pkwy., Malvern, PA
19355, 2151251-9890, 8001345-8112.
512KE min. memory; external drive
or LaserWriter recommended. $295.

Art Browser
Version 1.0. Public Domain Software
by Adobe Sysrems, Inc. IMB min.
memory. Free (public domain soft
ware developed by Adobe Systems,
Inc. but not supported).

The Curator
\ersion 1.0. Solutions International,
Inc., 29 Main St., Montpelier, VT
05602, 8021229-0368. 512K min.
memory. $139.95.

Art Grabber
Spinnaker Software Corp., 1 Kendall
Sq., Cambridge, MA 02139. 617/494
1200. Key-disk copy protection. 128K
min. memory; MFS only; available
with Macromind Utility Disk
(MUD). $49.95.

FullPaint
Version LOSE. Ann Arbor Softworks,
Inc., 2393 leller Rd. #106, Newbury
Park, CA 91320, 8051375-1467. 512K
min. memory. $99.95.

Canvas

Version 1.02. Deneba Sofrware, 7855
.\YI.12th SL #202, Miami, FL 33126,
305/594-6965, 800/622-6827. 512KE
min. memory. $195.
CheapPaint
Spinnaker Software Corp. For ad
dress see Art Grabbe1: Key-disk copy

Glue
Version 1.05. Solutions International.
For address see The Curato1: 128K
min. memory. 59.95.

"VAX-to-the-Macs"
Specialists~ With A
Respected Family Tree!
White Pine Software offers a complete family of products
for total two-way Macintosh"' /VAX™ communication:
text, graphics, file transfers and program access.
Mac240™
@ Mac220™
Turn your Mac into a VT240
Full featured VT220'"
wid1 our acclaimed ~EC' 1cr- .ft. emulation with expanded text
~mal emulator. Whuc Pme s
A: ~_......,.
nnd special characrcr
VT240 emulator stands'
J:!tt..~ ~
capnbiluies.
among the bcst"-says
~ ' •
Digital News.
...~ · : 4_ /
VMacS™
..,.-IL.:..:
...,..,..
Share Macintosh
@ Mac241™ ~-;,, . ·-.. . --,£ text: data and
All rhc funct ions of
~·
program files
among users.
Mnc240 PLUS
COLOR.

Q)

..A./

0

©

/

WHITE PINE
SOF1WARE

@

Reggie™-Convcrt MacPaint", MacDraw'",
and Clipboard'" images into ReGIS'" or SIXEL,. formats.

CALL (603) 886-9050
for your desktop communication solutions.
~b~!Rl. \·~bes..

:ind RtUJc arr c~ dcm;ub of \\'h1te Pinc Soit\l·.ur. Inc., DEC, VT. VA" . arc
or D1gml Eqc ipmc ni Ccrpo r :mon~ Mac Draw, MacP:11n1 , and Clipboard arc ua~lrb o1
Arpli: Ccmpuw. Inc ~bc:nttl!l h I' a 1udnnark l1ccrmd to Apple' Compum. Inc.
uadcmar k ~
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GraphlcWorks
Version 1.1. Mindscape, Inc., 3444
Dundee Rd., orthbrook, IL 60062,
3121480-7667, 8001345-7667'
800/942-7315 in lllinois. 512K min.
memory; requires external drive.
$99.95.
Graphldex
Version 1.01. BrainPower, Inc., 24009
Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302,
8181884-6911. 512K min. memory;
SOOK drive storage recommended.
$124.95.

LaserFX
Version 1.1 . Postcrafc International,
Inc., 27811 Avenue Hopkins #6, Val
encia, CA 91355, 8051257-1797. 512KE
min. memory; LaserWrite r recom
mended. 195
Mac3D
Ve rsion 2.1. Challenger Software
Corp., 18350 Kedzie Ave., Home
wood, IL60430, 3121957-3475. 512K
min. memory; requires SOOK of drive
storage; I600K of drive storage rec
ommended. $249.

lmageStudio
Version 1.0. Letraset USA, 40
Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07653,
2011845-6100, 8001526-9703. l MB
min. memory; requires exrernal
drive; hard disk recommended. $495.

MacDraft
Version l.2b. Innovative Dara Design,
Inc., 2280 Bates Ave., Ste. A, Concord,
CA 94520, 415/680-6818. 512K min.
memory; external drive recom
mended. $269.

JustText
Version 1.1. Knowledge Engineering,
GPO Box 2139, ewYork, Y10116,
2121473-0095. 512K min. memory; ex
rernal drive and LaserWriter recom
mended. $195.

MacDraw
Version 1.9.5. Claris Corp., 440 Clyde
Ave., Mounrain View, CA 94040, 4151
960-1500. 512K min. memor)~ 195.
(continues)

Even at 15.000* pages a minute.
nothing can escape the
phenomenal searching capabilities of
SONAR l\I Version 4.
SONAR''" Text Betc[eva[ System

O Powerful Indexing capabllltlee.

0 Search the contents of one
document, or thousands at a
time, for a particular word or
phraaa.

0 Support• boolaan, proximity,
and wlldcard aearchlng:
('J• Doe' AND "Mary Smith')
('John' within 5 words of 'Doe')

O Works with popular word
processor text files:
Word"', MacWrlte"',
WriteNown.i, MOREN,
Trapeze®, and text only.

0 Analysls cspabllltlee can find
relatlonahlpe betwaen people,
places, and things.

O Excerpts and notes can be
appended to the clipboard.
0 An annotated listing of all
paragraphs selected by a
search can be printed or
saved to disk.
• on a Macintosh"' II. Tlmlngo may
vary depending on size of documents
and type ol oomputer.

inia
5509 West Bay Ct.
stems Midlothian VA 23113
oft\vare
'
ervices,
(804) 739-3200
Inc.

Circle 70 on reader service card

Come see us
at the
MacWorld
Expo/SF
January
14-17

Financial Discovery of the
Decade 
PUBLISHING
IS EVERYBODY'S
SECOND BUSINESS.

Landmark
C f
p
on erence rogram

directions for
cutting edge
technological
developments that
continue to impact
thousands of

For desktop, workstation
and dedicated publishing,
CEPS®/Spring is the
international forum where
CEPS®enables companies
the spotlight is on the latest
of all sizes to produce and
technological breakthroughs
publish printed materials
being introduced by the
better, faster and more
industry's foremost
economically.
hardware and software
Chicago - In the ever
changing, information
producers. Learn about
innovative electronic
driven world of business and
publishing techniques from
industry, success is often
the leading experts in the
measured by the quality,
field.
timeliness and accuracy of
published documentation 
~d!S~~
Only CEPS®/
from reports to sales
..,
~....~ Spring features
~- such a com
materials, professional
prehensive
presentations and all paperconference
based communications. The
-~
program
result is that it's now more
........ \ including
important than ever before
special sessions
to attend CEPS®/Spring.
focused on the
challenges of Desktop
Publishing and Corporate
Publishing Management, as
well as Technical & Product
Documentation Publishing.
Discover the newest
applications and future
CEPS®/
Spring
Corporate
Electronic

Exhibit Floor
Spotlights
Industry Trends and
Integrated Solutions
The preeminent industry
showcase . .. CEPS®/Spring.
Get a first hand view of the
most powerful image
scanners, state-of-the-art
laser printers and graphicsgenerating equipment, as
well as leading edge page
d
an document processing
products.
CEPS®/Spring. Because
publishing is everybody's
second business. Make plans
to attend today and discover
how CEPS®/Spring will help
you keep your business
bottomline second to none.
For 1988, it's Ready,
CEPS®, Go! this spring.

~
~:ffeJs'
~

Publishi~ g
Systems

A Conference and Show
Featuring Desktop,
Workstation and
Dedicated Publishing

SHOW DATES
April 19-21, 1988

Remember ... CEPS® '88
is the only show that has it
all under one roof.

individuals and

corporations.

CONFERENCE DATES
April 18-21, 1988
· k Place No th
M cCorm1c
r
Chicago, Illinois

r Save
- -$15 -on your
- -CEPS/Spring
- - - admission
---,
I
I
I

Mail this coupon today ... you'll receive a ticket good for
$15 off the regular show admission fee!
Name
Title - - -- -- -- -- - - -
Compa ny
Street - -

- - - - - - - - --

-

I
I
I

I City
I
State
Zip - - - 
I CE
Mail to: .
I
IL 60199-7005
L PS/Spnng, P.O. Box 7005, North Suburban,
XG
GD9·4022·A_J
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Need additional information? Call Customer Services at 203-964-8287
CEPS is organized and cospo nso red by Cahners Exposition Group and lnterConsult, Inc.
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Whereto Buy
NewScrapbook
Version 2.0. Shareware by Tim Wasko,
4832-49th Ave. N\V, Calgary, Alberta,
Canada, T3A OR9. 512KE min. mem
ory. Contribution requested.
PageMaker
Version 2.0a.Aldus Corp., 411 First
Ave. S., #200, Seattle, WA 98104,
2061622-5500. 512K min. memory; re
quires hard disk for 512K, or BOOK
external drive for 512KE; Mac Plus
with hard disk, Mac SE, or Mac II ,
PostScript printer recommended.
$495.
PictureBase
Version 1.2. Symmetry Corp., 761 E.
University Dr., Ste. C, Mesa, AZ
85203, 6021844-2199, 8001624-2485.
512K min. memory. $99.
Pro3D
Version 1.0. Enabling Technologies,
Inc., 600 S. Dearborn St. #1304 , Chi
cago, IL 60605, 3121427-0408. 512K
min. memory. $349.

Quark XPress
Version 1.1. Quark Inc., 300 S.Jackson
#100 , Denver, CO 80209, 3031934
2211. Key-disk copy protection; un
protected disk wil l be sent to regis
tered owners. 512KE min. memory;
requires external drive or hard disk;
Mac Plus recommended. S695.
ReadySetGo
Version 4.0. Letraset USA. For address
see lmageStudio. 512K min. memo
ry; requires external drive for 512K;
Mac Plus with external drive recom
mended. $495.
Scoop
Version 1.0. Target Software, Inc. ,
14206 S.W.136th St., Miami, FL 33186,
3051252-0892, 800/622-5483. 512KE
min. memory; latest System from
Apple recommended. $495.
SmartScrap and The Clipper
Version 1.02. Solutions International.
For address see Tbe Curator. 512K
min. memory $59.95.

SuperGlue
Version 1.01. Solutions International.
For address see The Curator. 512K
min. memory. $89.95.

01867, 617/944-6795. 512K min. mem
ory; requires external drive; printer
and hard disk recommended. $495.*

SuperPaint
Version l .Op, Silicon Beach Software,
Inc., P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA
92126, 6191695-6956. 512K min. mem
ory. $149.95.

Page202
Big D eal

WetPaint
Version 1.1 fo r Art Roundup, version
1.6 for Pattern Mover. Dubl-Click
Software, Inc., 18201 Gresham St.,
Northridge, CA 91325, 8181349-2758.
128K min. memory (512Krequired
for Art Roundup); Mac Plus, and a
paint program such as Ful!Paint or
MacPaint recommended. $39 each
volume, $59 for both.

Page200
7_\ipesetting

0 11

ScripTEN
Qume Corp., 2350 Qume Dr., San
Jose, CA 95139, 4081432-4000, 800/
223-2479. 128K min. memory; re
quires AppleTalk. 2MB model $4795,
3MB model $5295.

Page203
RAID on a Disk
TMON
Version 2.8. !COM Simulations, Inc.,
648 S. Wheeling Rd., Wheeling, IL
60090, 3121520-4440. 512K min.
memory. $149.95.*

a Ma c

TeXtures
Version 1.0. Addison-Wesley Publish
ing Co., Inc.,Jacob Way, Reading, MA

Multi ledger
• General Ledger plus Accounts Receivable plus Accounts Payable
plus Inventory Tracking ... all in one easy-to-learn, easy-to-use program!
• Handles multiple companies, each with several departments or profit centers
• Prior period adjustments, automatic or future journal entries, full-year
transaction history, budgeting, and prior year comparisons with graphs
•Aging reports, bank reconciliation, flexible financial statements, and
many more valuable reports and features

---======o•:-,,","""",,,,=.,,..
E~~~~::::::::j

-1-· "·· ~·
::.:::::~~

...

K

Payroll
• Acomplete payroll system which can be used as astand-alone program
or can be integrated withMultlledger
•Tax calculations for all states and federal
• Prints paychecks, W-2's, mailing labels, employee earnings register, payroll
verification report, check register, posting summary, and tax summary
• Can easily handle multiple companies, departments,categories, pay periods,
and compensation methods ... including tips, bonuses and commissions

CHECK.MARK
SOFTWARE

INC.

1520 E. Mulberry Suite 200 I P.O. Box 860 I Fort Collins, Colorado 80522
800-426-2466 ext 338 or 303-484·3541
In Canada, call (416) 731-0744
Dealer In uiries Welcome

Requires
512, 512E,
Plus, SE, or II

Circle 581 on reader service card
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Dayna Translation Software
Dayna Communications, Inc. For ad
dress see Dayna Translation Soft·
ware. 512KE min. memory; requires
DaynaFile or MacCharlie. S95.•

Page204

Foreign In terpreters for Hire
Apple File Exchange
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014 , 4081996
1010. 512KE min. memory; requires
Apple PC 5.25 Drive, SE, or Mac II for
MS-DOS-formatted disks. Bundled
with System 5.0. Free with all new
Macs, S49 for upgrade.•

Page205
The Dungeon witb a

Differen ce

Apple PC 5.25 Drive
Apple Computer, Inc. For address see
Apple File Exchange. lMB min.
memory; requires SE or Mac II and
PC Drive Card. $399.•
DaynaFile
Dayna Communications, Inc., SOS.
Main St., 5th Floor, Salt Lake City, UT
84144, 801/531-0203. 512KE min.
memory; requires SCSI port for
512KE. From $595 to $1029.•

Quarterstaff
version 1.1. Simulated Environment
Systems, 800 S. Pacific Coast Hw y.
#8-331, Redondo Beach, CA 90277,
2131379-6742. lMB min. memory.
$49.95.
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Page207
Color Cutting

Just tbe Stacks, Ma 'am

ColorCutter
People's Publishing, Inc., 4222 Pleas
antdale Rd., Atlanta, GA 30340,
404/449-7270. $72 for an 8Vi-by-ll
inch four-color separation.•
ColorHelper
Version 1.0. People's Publishing, Inc.
For address see ColorCutter. Works
only with ColorCutter service. JMB
min. memory. Free. Available from
CompuServe or GEnie.*

Page207
Brain Gain for Al
Page206
Looking/or tbe Right Word
Word Finder
Version 1.0. Microlytics, Inc., 300
Main St., East Rochester, NY 14445,
7161377-0130, 800/828-6293 (orders
only). 512K min. memory. $59.95.*

HyperCard
Version 1.01. Apple Computer, Inc.,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014, 4081996-1010. lMB min. mem
ory. $49 (free with all Macs pur
chased after August 11, 1987).

Page210
The Encballtment ofPuzzling
The Fool's Errand
Version 1.1. Miles Computing, Inc.,
7741Alabama Ave. #2, Canoga Park,
CA 91304, 8181341-1411. 512K min.
memory; requires external drive for
512K. $49.95.*

MacBrain

Version 1.1. Neuronics, Inc. , 1 Kendall
Square #2200, Cambridge, .MA
02139, 6171577-1202. lMB min. mem
ory; Mac II, color screen, hard disk,
and additional RAM recommended.
$300.*

Page2Il
Mac to Go
DynarnacEL
Dynarnac Computer Products, Inc.,
1536 Cole Blvd. #252 , Golden, CO
(continues)
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HYPERCARD
STACKS

YOU wanted a SUPER POWERFUL TEXT DATABASE MANAGER AND
MACRO EDIT0R for your Macintosh"'· One that would do things with text

a word processor CAN11 QUED/M was the answer.
It has more than 50 common macros, allows wild characters, con

Jumplo any line.number or Invisible marker and search and/or replace
through unopened files. It also outomatlcolly checks for errors (like
closing Ji)Ofens), hos unlimited undoes and cori assign acommand k0¥
to any of70 menu Items. And. those.are Just a few of the fedtures...

Is HERE.

'THIS IS TAE PRODUCT \'OU WAN1ED. THE Indispensable proouctlvity~
tool with features no ether product hast
ONLY
Send tor tree Info todayl

$119

lllllallll

TM

UE

BUY DIRECT OR FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER.

Requlres 512K

.
Macintosh Js a trademalkat Apple
Co(l'lpl.iter. Inc. QljEO/M Is a tradel'(l(ltk
at POIC!QOl1 Coocepts, Inc.

FIEIGON

concepts. Inc.

4954 Sun Valley Road
DelMm; CA.92014-.9923
(619) 4BJ.J477
OUtside CA (BO()) 9)2·29.93

Circle 253 on reader service card

TM

It's not that we're charging too little... it's just thal you've been paying too much! Here's 100 ready to
run Public Domain and Shareware HyperCard™ stacks for your Macintosh. lnduded are stacks for
business, productivity, home & personal, utilities, sounds, education, and entertainment. Most are
unprotected so that you can gain ideas for creating your own exciting slacksIOther specials available:
our DeskPAK 200™collection of 200ditterentdesk accessories,our FontPAK 200™collection of 200
fantastic fonts, our ArtPAK 250™collectionofclip art, or ourGamePAK 100™collection of 1OOexciting
games.Each set available on 4DS disks for only $25.00 (or $27.00on 8SS disks). Add $3.00 shipping
and handling per order in US/Canada, or $10.00 to all other countries. We are determined to provide
you with the very besl in Public Domain and Shareware software at the most reasonable prices. We
stock the latest versions of over 3000 different programs, games, artwork, DA's, fonts, educational,
and business applications. At only $3.50 per single sided disk, or $6.50 per double sided disk. No
minimum on cash purchases, no membership fees, ever! Just great software at honest prices.
Discover the excitment of Public Domain and Shareware software for your Mac! Send $1.00 for our
100 page catalog fully describing all 3000+ programs, and start getting more bytes for your buck today!

B
-·

rY-!o+f-!I ~TM
~ ~.___

..

'Tooratrcall·l-800-356-3551
CUJtorrur Stroiu: 1-913-271-6022
Pruue ,,.,,...s,, "''"Pl""' Siwrwan1
_.,.,.,,,._,~,,,,_,,.,_,.._._ ,~

2231 SW Wanamaker Rd, Suite 102

P.O. Box 2248, Topeka, KS 66601

Circle 301 on reader service card
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ecreated equal.

~

Some reviews are

~

pres~:lease:.:o~e are - ~~o~r~ie(~n~te~d.iJP~re~c~is~ely the ones you want.

synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough.
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews.
Comparative. Analytic. Selective. Solutions-

1

Month after month, our experts work
programs thoroughly to give you the information
you need to make intelligent, productive choices.
MACWORLD,
The Macintosh™Magazine.
.
') '

MACWORLD GIVESYOUMOBE.

More for less. Honest.

~ YES ,send me one year (I 2monthly issues) of MACWORLD

for only $24 .That nearly 50% off the annual cover price of
$47.40 and$6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00.
SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues)
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later
AME_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
COMPA Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __

TITLE _ _ __

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

_ __

ADOR ES,.,, _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_

CITY_ _ _ __ __

_

Plt3SC nllow 6 to

weeks for delivery of your

_ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP_ __

rust issue. Offer good in tht U.S. on!

_

_

.

MACWORLD

4BRI

More for less. Honest.

~ YES ,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD

for only $24 .That's nearl y50% off the annual cover price of
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00.
SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues)
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later
A1E _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
COMPA Y_

_ __ __

_ __ __ __

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TITLE._ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

_ _ __

_ __

ADD RESS. _ __

_ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ __

CJTY_

_ _ __ _ STATE._ _ _ ZIP_

_ __

_ __

_

_

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer good in the U.S. only.
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Whereto Buy
80401 , 3031233-7626. Dynamac EL
S4995, additional 3MB RAM 1595,
40MB internal hard disk $1495,
300/1200-baud internal modem $295,
standard carrying case $99.•

Page 212

Page 214

Away with Words
Icon-It
Version 1.0. Olduvai Software, Inc.,
7520 Red Rd., Ste. A, South Miami, FL
33143, 305/665-4665. 512KE mi n.
memory. 79.95.*

Autopilot for CompuServe
The CIS Navigator
Version 1.27. Lepconic Systems Co.,
405 Tarrytown Rd. # 145, White
Plains, Y10607, 9141682-0377. 512K
min. memory; requires modem.
Shareware $35 without disk, $40
with disk.•

Page215

Page 213

Page216

Out q(the Past

Pascal.for the Masses

Family Roots
Version 1.2. Quinsept, Inc., l~O. Box
216, Lexington, MA 02173, 6171641
2930. 512K min. memory. S72.SO,
$22.50 per update.•

Turbo Pascal
Version 1.0. Borland International,
4585 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts V-<11ley,

Numbe1; Please
QuickDEX
Version 1.4. Greene Inc. , 15 Via Chua
lar, Monterey, CA 93940, 4081375
0910. 512K min. memory. 35.*

§0

CA 95066, 4081438-8400, 8001255
for use v.;th MPW2.0; requires exter
8008, 800n42-1133 in California.
nal drive for MP\Vl .O, or hard disk
512Kmin. memory; external drive
for MP W 2.0; lMB of memory and
recommended. $99.95.
hard disk recommended. $125, $285
withMPW2.0.*
Turbo Pascal Tutor
Version 1.0. Borland International.
TML Modula-2
For address see Tttrbo Pascal. 512K
\.ersion 1.1. TML Systems, Inc., 4241
min. memory; requires Tttrbo
Baymeadows Rd.,Jacksonville, FL
Pascal. $69.95.•
32217, 9041636-8592. 512K min.
memory for use with MP\V l.O, 1MB
mi n. memory for use w ithMP\V2 .0;
Page216
requires external drive for MPW 1.0,
The Contender
or hard disk for MP\V2 .0; Mac Plus
with hard d isk recommended.
Macintosh Programmer's
$99.95.
Workshop
Version 2.0. APDA, 290 S.W 43rd St.,
Renton, WA 98055, 206/251-6548. lMB
Page218
min. memory; requires hard disk.
Secure and Simple
200.
Sentinel
SemperSoft Modula-2
\.ersion 1.0. SuperMac Software, 295
Version 1.04. Semper Sofrware, P.O.
N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA
Box 225, Glen Ellyn, IL 60138,
94043, 4151964-9694. 512KE min.
3121790-1253. 512K mi n. memory for
memory. $149.95.*
use with MPW 1.0, lMB min. memory
(continues)

MacProducts USA
1-800-MAC-DISK

SOFTWARE
MacCustomer
Price•
Adobe Illustrator
Canvas
Cricket Graph
Obese Mac
Disk Flt
Falcon
FullWrlte
Li ghtspeed C
MacGolf
MacDraft
MacMoney
MacLlnk Plus
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Word
Microsoft Works
MlnlCAD 3.15+
PowerPolnt
ReadySetGo 4.0
Reflex Plus
Scoop
Smart Alarms
Suitcase
SuperLaserSpool
Turbo Pascal
VldeoWorks II
WordPerfect

297.00
107.40
167.96
280.00
39.37
25.95
155.76
89.70
27.00
145.03
31.98
107.25
209.00
210.00
161 .00
325.00
215.40
319.00
143.95
call
28.97
31.18
78.00
51.35
99.33
call

Price
369.00
139.00
192.00
320.00
54.00
37.00
225.00
125.00
36.00
157.00
39.00
142.00
229.00
239.00
185.00
399.00
269.00
399.00
169.00
call
33.00
39.00
99.00
59.00
129.00
call

HARDWARE
MacCustomer
Price'
Hard Disk Drives:
Maglc20meg
Maglc30meg
Maglc40meg
Maglc91meg
Maglc150meg
Everex EMAC-20
Rodlme 20 Plus
ProApp20S
60MB Tape Backup
Abston Scanner
Thunderscan 4.0
Mac Tablet 6X9
System Saver
MacFan
Turbo Mou.se (+,SE)
Abston ProPolnt
A+ Optical Mouse
BOOK Drive
Modems:
MaglcModem 1200
2400 Baud Modem
Hayes/Zenith 2400
Xerox Screen
Qume LaserPrlnter

Price

529.00
659.00
759.00
1299.00
1750.00
475.00
585.00
549.00
659.00
1295.00
174.00
301 .85
63.50
68.00
77.09
95.00
61.08
165.00

549.00
699.00
799.00
1399.00
1950.00
575.00
749.00
649.00
699.00
1495.00
199.00
327.00
75.00
93.00
87.00
125.00
89.00
199.00

89.50
162.00
162.00
1329.00
3550.00

129.00
199.00
199.00
1549.00
3850.00

ORDERING

UPGRADES

MacCustomer
Price•
128K-512K
110.00
128K-1024K
240.00
128K-2048K
549.00
512K-1024K
150.00
512K-2048K
389.00
1MegSIMMs
209.00
SCSI Port
69.00
Dove Upgrades
call

Price
11 9.00
249.00
599.00
159.00
399.00
219.00
75.00
call

DISK/RIBBONS &
ACCESSORIES
Sony OS Boxed
Sony SS Boxed
Sony OS Bulk
Sony SS Bulk
MacDlsk DS
Black Ribbons
Colored Ribbons
Multicolored Rib.
MacPlus Bag
MacSE Bag
Macintosh Bible
MAGIC Mouse Pad

14.10
9.60
1.14
..84
.93
2.40
2.95
9.00
38.50
45.00
12.50
7.50

16.80
11 .60
1.34
.99
1.25
3.00
5.00
12.00
59.00
69.00
18.00
10.95

Call for products not listed here. MacProducts USA carries over 2000 different software, hardware, and accessory products for
the Macintosh. We also rent software for 1/5 of the purchase price. Also, ask for a current price llst.

National: C.111-800-622-3475
Texas: Call 1-800-2MAC-TEX
Hours: 7:30am-7:30pm CDT.
There Is e $40 minimum on all
orders. We accept Visa, Master·
Card, C.O.D., Company and
Institution PO's, and checks. YOU
ARE NOT CHARGED UNTIL WE SHIP
YOUR ORDER. Texas residents add
8% sales tax. Prices are subject to
change and Items are subject to
avallablllly. Retums may be subfeet to • restocking fee.

Shipping Information

Minimum $4 addlllonal. Federal
Express, UPS Next Day & 2nd Day
Air, US Mall.

*MacCustomer Program
MacProducta USA Is now offering
special pricing for ell customers
who sign up for our MacCustomer
Program.
Simply put, when you become a
MacCustomer, you pay a small
lee and then you mey purchase
products for a significantly lower
price then that found anywhere In
the world. The lee that you pay Is
based upon the lollowlng schedule:
.En;

$100
$200

llllx.J&llt

Illll!I l!!lcl!lll

Up to$1500 Three Months
Upto$4000 One )'ear

Call our customer service staff al
1-800-MAC-DISK for details

MacProducts USA 9709 Brown Lane Suite E Austin Texas 78754 512-832-0335
Circle 459 on reader service card
Macworld
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JustText

A Database Construction Kit

Version 1.1. Knowledge Engineering,
GPO Box 2139, New York, NY 10116,
212/473-0095. 512K min. memory; ex
ternal drive and LaserWrirer recom
mended. S195.

Inside Out
Version 1.0. Shana Enterprises, Inc.,
9704 54th Ave. #200, Edmonton,
Alberca, Canada, T6E OA9, 4031438
6548. Min. memory depends on lan
guage; disk and Mac Plus recom
mended. $395 for tools to create
single-user programs, $595 to create
multiuser programs, $200 annual li
cense fee.

Pages 253 to 260
Getting Started with Desktop
Publishing
FulIWrite Professional
Version 1.0. Ann Arbor Sofrworks,
Inc., 2393 Teller Rd. #106, ewbury
Park, CA 91320, 8051375-1467. lMB
min. memory; requires external disk
drive; hard disk recommended. 295.

WA 98073-9717, 206/882-8080,
800/426-9400. 512K min. memory; re
quires BOOK of drive storage; Mac
Plus with external drive recom
mended. $395.

Scoop
Version 1.0. Target Software, Inc.,
14206 S.W 136th St., Miami, FL 33186,
3051252-0892, 800/622-5483. 512KE
min. memory; latest System from Ap
ple recommended. $495.

MS·300A

MacTeX
Version 2.0. FTL Systems Inc., 234
Eglinton Ave. E. #205, Toronto, On
tario, Canada, M4P 1K5, 416/487-2142.
lMB min. memory; requires external
drive and PostScript printer; hard
disk recommended. $750.
MacWrite
Version 4.6. Claris Corp., 440 Clyde
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94040,
415/960-1500. 512K min. memory.
$125.

Microsoft Word
Version 3.01. Microsoft Corp., 16011
N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond,

Microtek Lab., Inc., 16901 S. Western
Ave., Gardena, CA 90247, 2131321·
2121, 8001654-4160. 512K min. mem
ory. $2495.
Ragti me 2
Version 2. Orange Micro, Inc., 1400 N.
Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807,
7141779-2772, 800/223-8029. 512KE
min. memory; hard disk recom
mended. $395.
ReadySetGo
Version 4.0. Letraset USA, 40
Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07653,
2011845-6100, 8001526-9703. 512K
min. memory; requires external
drive for 512K; Mac Plus with exter
nal drive recommended. $495.

ThunderScan
Thunderware, Inc., 21 Orinda Way,
Orinda, CA 94563, 415/254-6581 .
512K min. memory; requires Image
Writer I or II ; hard disk or 1MB or
more RAM recommended. $249.
WordPe rfect for the Macintosh
Version 1.0. WordPerfect Corp., 288
\YI. Center St., Orem, UT 84057,
8011227-5000. 512K min. memory;
external drive or hard disk recom
mended. $395.

Find File

Hang

Find File

smnll business nccountlng softwnre

on to

your
mac!

bedford®
making software comfortable™
Circle 321 on reader service card
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Bedford Software Corp.
15311 N.E. 90th Street
Redmond, WA 98052
(206) 883-0074

Pages 275 to 289

Pages 291to304

Insights on HleMaker Plus

Mac Business Tools

FileMaker Plus
Version 2.1 . ashoba Systems, Inc.,
151 Triton Dr., Ste. A, Foster City, CA
94404, 4151578-1970. 512Kmin. mem
ory; 1600K of drive storage recom
mended. S295.

4th Dimension

The FileMaker Report
Elk Horn PubHshing, P.O. Box 397,
Cupertino, CA 95015, 4081946-1767.
$44110 issues.
MakeRecords
Version 1.0. Acropolis Software,
25258 Cabot Rd. # 120, Laguna Hills,
CA 92653, 7141768-8490. 512K min.
memory; requires FileMaker Plus.
$39.95.

Ve rsion 1.0. Acius, Inc., 20300 Stevens
Creek Blvd. # 495, Cupercino, CA
95014 , 4081252-4444. lMB min. mem
ory; hard disk recommended. $695.
Adobe Illustrator
Version 1.11. Adobe Systems Inc., P.O.
Box 7900, Mountain View, CA
94039-7900, 4151961-4400. Key-disk
copy protection; unprotected disk
will be sem to registered owners.
l MB min. memory; scanning device
recommended. $495.
Cricket Draw
Version l.1 . Cricket Software, Inc.,
30 Valley Stream Pkwy., Malvern, PA
19355, 2151251-9890, 800/345-8112.
512KE min. memory; external drive
and Laser\'Vriter recommended.
$295.

..·.
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TheZericon
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Model 3600-D Plotter
Astounding price 311d
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Fast Forms
Version 1.J . Shana Enterprises, Inc.,
9704 54 th Ave. # 200, Edmonton,
Alhena, Canada, T6E OA9, 4031438
6548. 512K min. memory; Mac Plus
recommended. 149.

Ragtime 2
Version 2. Orange Micro, Inc., 1400
Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807,
7141779-2772, 800/223-8029. 512KE
min. memory; hard disk recom
mended. $395.

Page Maker
Version 2.0a. Aldus Corp., 411 First
Ave. S. #200, Seartle, \'<IA 98104,
2061622-5500. 512K min. memory; re
quires hard disk for 512K, or SOOK
external drive for 512KE; Mac Plus
with hard d isk, Mac E, or Mac II ;
Postscript primer recommended.
$495.

ReadySetGo
Version 4.0. Letraset USA, 40
Eisenhower Or., Paramus, U07653,
201/845-6100, 800/526-9703. 512K
min. memory; requires exte rnal
drive for 512K; Mac Plus with exter
nal drive recommended. $495.

Quark XPress
Version l.J . Quark Inc., 300 S.jackson
#100, Denver, CO 80209, 3031934
2211 . Key-disk copy protection; un
protected disk will be sem to regis
tered owners. 512KE min. memory;
requires external drive or hard d isk;
Mac Plus recommended. $695.

TrueForm
Version 1.0. Spectrum Digital Sys
tems, Inc., 2702 International Ln.
#11 2, Madi on, WI 53704-3112,
608/2 4-4300, 800/541-6661. 512KE
min. memory; requires exte rnal
drive; hard disk and scanner recom
mended. 495. D

Even at 15,000* pages a minute.
nothing can escape the
phenomenal searching capabilities of
SONAR 1 ' 1 Version 4 .
SONAR"' Text Retr!eyal System

O Powerful Indexing capabllltl&11.

0 Search the contents of one
document, or thousande at a
time, for a particular word or
phrase •

o Supports boolean, proximity,
and wlldcard sea.rahing:
("J' Doe' AND 'Mary Smith')
('John' within 5 worde of 'Doe')

O Works with popular word
processor text files:
Word"', MacWrl!e"',
WrlteNow"', MORE"',
Trapeze®, and text only.

0 Analysle capablll!IH can find
relatloneh lps between people,
placee, and things.

l·'

\,_ /....,...
\

0 Excerpts and notes can be
appended to the clipboard.
0 An annotated listing of all
paragraphs eelected by a
search can be printed or
saved lo dlek.

• \'cuum pmpn hold down ..u:a

•Hifh Retofudon CltcSc.1 Suitabk
foe PC8 Amworlr.

CAU 1"0 \1' A.'1'0 \\'EU SEND
)QI) A FREE SAMJ'U1 rt.OT.
tU5Ji90-8Jll)

• on a Macintosh"' II. T lmln95 may
vary depending on size of documents
and type of computer.

SONAR
There is
NO
hiding.

inia
5509 West Bay Ct.
stems
Midlothian VA 23113
oftware
'
ervices,
(804) 739-3200
Inc.
Circle 282 on reader service card

Circle 70 on reader service card
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MacWorld
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Inc.. 88
Software \'cmures. 16
3Com, 36
10PS. 11 7·120
White Pine, 3 14

Educaiional
Apple Computer, 241
606 Design Science. 296
560 l~rsonal TrJinlng Systems, 42
632 Resonate, :l09
212
18
1
678
329

306
757
271
38-l
684
634
W7
278
675
223
724
434
41
407
703
734

Xnict'
Number

Numh<'r

Number

Software

Reader

Reader
Sc:r\'iCc

Reader
SC'rvlce

Rc;idcr
Service
Numbt'r

Graphics/Desktop Publishing
Aha Software, 269
Aba Soft ware. 271
Ai.lobe Svstems. 98-99
Adobe s;'Slenis. 56-57
AldusCorporJtion. 14· 15
Aldus Corpor:nion. 63. 64-65
Casad•"-arc. 12R
Comp~rer Friends. 24
Cricket, 285
Cricket, 91
Diehl Graphsof1, Inc.. 102
Image Club Graphics, Inc .. 2'i6
Lctraset, 108
Living Video Tux1. 5
Mela, 227
Mlndscapc, 245
Personal Computer Peripher:ds
Corp., 248
Postcraft International. Inc.. 60
Presentation Technologies, 236-237
68000, 264
Software Supply. 283
Studio .>\dwrtislngAris. 30.~
Super~lac Technology. 78, 122
Z..·<kor. 250

Personal Buslncss/l lomc
321 l!edford Software Corp.. 320
178 Sofrview. Inc.. 132
Entcnainmcnt

301 13udgetbytes. 31;
211 Practical Compuicr Appllc:ulons.
Inc.. 89
632 Rl!SOnate, 309
266 Silkun Beach, 287, 289
265 XOR. 67
l.anguages/Dcvdopmcnt System<
611 Coral Soft•v•rc. 50
Utlllllcs
381 Borland, 11
312 fifth Gcner:i1ion. 130

628 1st Aid, 3R
595 Greene Inc.. 128
14~ LaCic, 54
Macrup.1c, 111
121 Olduv:tl. 247
415 Soft\\~U'C Supply. 281
·i07 Software Suppl)". 283
438 SRT, 2•10
SupcrMac Technology, 46, 292
70 VirginlaSystcni<. 314.321
Miscellaneous
306 Aldus CorporJtlnn. 63. 64-65
301 Budgctbytes, 315
Buick. 49
243 CahncrsExpoGruup. 315
581 Chedonark. 316
330 Compuserve, 11 0
232 D~w11;1 Conmu1nkouions. 115
778 GDTSof1works. Inc.. 304
16 Macstorc. 254
560 l\!rsonal TrJining Systems. 42
632 Reson:ue. 30')
Satori Soft\\"Jrc, 47
178 Softvit:w, Inc.. 1;12
769 TSll, 296
57 Warehouse Mac Products. 300

•

Hardware

Computer Sys1cms
8 ARC. 288
Apple Cumput<-r. 26-27
23 Dynamac, 66
Printers

8
548
76
708
706
720
282

ARC. 288
Computer Shoppe. 278
Kmy, 273
b1ser Conncc1 Ion. Ill')
l.:tSCr\J;>nncction, 107

Laser Connection. I05
2.ericon , 321
Ilo:ards

463 AST Rt:SC'Jn:h. 76·77
7&i 01stom Memory Systems. 337
498 DovcCompu1cr, 121
585 Micn>Tf.K. 298
196 Natlnn:d S...'lniconducto r. 226
577 Radius. 103
704 3Com, 36
48 Varitypcr. 325
Dlglllzcrs!St:anncr.1

585 MicroTEK. 298
77 1 Princeton Graphics. 267
3i2 Sharp. 12
176 111undcrware, 26 1
Displuy

600 E·Machincs. 18· 19
6'10

~litsubi~hi

645

~tits uhis hi

Electronics, 299
642 Mitsubishi Electronics. 301
Elc..:ln>nics, 303

7i9 ~1onitcrm , 27i
656 Princeton Grnphics. 37
743 Sigma Ix-signs. 126
Modems

711 Computer Friends. 2i0
6 12 Epic Tchnology, 34
257 li3)·'CS, 97

627
657
619
312
445
747
457
64 1
145
119
16
206
764
352
411
737
718
438
6
735
769
439

Hartl Disks/Storage
Bering Industries. Inc., 51
CMS. 295
CMS. 297
Hfth Generation, 130
first Class l~ripherals, 68·69
jasmine, 113
jasmine, 61
jasmine. 59
l.aCie, 54
1.aCie, 242
Macstore. 254
Mass Micro Systems, 85
Mass Micro Systems, 84
Micah Storage, 305
National Data Products, 308
NuData. 324
Open Mac Systems, 244
SRT. 240
Supe r~lac Technology, 92·93
Tallgrass T<'Chnologlcs. 234·235
Tecmar, 13
TSR. 296
Warp Nine. 43

Miscellaneous
622 Almon, 100·101
613 Anco Electronics, Inc.. 276
700 Asher Engineering Corp., 312
336 Autogr:1phix, 30·31
319 Avatar TL'Chnologies. Inc.. 257
243 Cahners Expo Group. 315
776 Compatible Systems, 254
711 C'.omputcr Friends. 270
271 Computer Friends, 24
232 Dama Communications, 115
778 GOT Soft works, Inc.. 304
592 lnmac, 58
76 Kroy, 273
2 Matrix, 279
470 MiCCOIL'Ch l~riphcrJls, Inc.. 282
91 OldU\"Ji, 249
345 Personal Writer. Inc., 25
631 Pn."Cision Data Products, 268
434 Presentation Tcchnologii;s, 236·237
41 68000, 264
l &I S<...:ure·lt, 276
704 3Com. 36
524 10PS. 117· 120
782 lrimar USA Inc.. 278
27 \'dolllnd, 290
57 Warehouse Mac Products, 300

•

Accessories

Floppy Disk/Holders
%2 Di'ikette Connection, 74
IH MediaSoun:e, 11 6
210 Sony Corp.. 6
Miscellaneous
622 Abacon. 1()().101
Anthro Corporation, 20
700 Asher Engineering Corp.. 312
490 lle<le Tech, 79
711 Compuicr friends, 270

Plense prinr or type all in formation.

MACWORLD
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Check this box and fill in the
appropriate infonnation to
subscribe to Macworfd. You
will be billed $19.95 for a
1-year (12-issue) subscrip
tion (U.S. only).

Tille

Name

FREE PRODUCT
/NFORMATION
City. State. Zip

Mdtcss

Get more Information on products you're
interested in-simply return one ofthese
cards today. There's no cost. And no
obligation.

(zip code needed to ensure deir>el)'}

PrlOllC' Ate3 code/ Number

Circle the number(s) of the product(s) you're interested in. Product numbers appear in the Advertiser Index.

(1-200)

(201-400)
6

10
19

11
20
29
38
47
56

57

65

66

13
22
31
40
48
58
67

~

~

n

91
100
109
118
127
136

83
92
101
110
119
128
137

1~

1~

64
93
102
111
120
129
138
147
156
165
174
183
192

85
94
103
112
12 1
130
139
148
157
166
175
184
183

28

37
~

55
64
73
~

~ 155
163 164
172 173
181 182

~

1~

12
21
30

39
48

14
23

15
24

32

33

41
50
59

42

68
77
88
95
104
113
122
131
140
148
158
187
176
185
184

~

16
25
34
43
52

60
69

ro

n

67
96
105
114
123
132
141
150
159
168
177
186
1~

17
26
35

44
53
62
11
80
89
98
107
116
125
134
143
152

~

79
88
97
106
115
124
133
142

9
18
27
36
45
54
63

n
~

90
99
108
117
126
135
144
1~
153
160 1~ 162
169 170 171
178 179 180
187 188 189

m m

~

199 200

201
210
219
228
237
246
255
264
273

202
211
220
229
238
247
256
265
274

203
212
221
230
239
248
257
266
275

282 283 284

291
300
309
318
327
336
345

292
301
310
319
328
337
346

354 355

363
3n
381
390
399

364
373
382
391
400

293
302
311
320

(401-600)

204
213
222
231
240
249
258
267
276
285
294
303
312
321

329 330

338 339
347 348
356 357
365 366
374 375
383 384
392 393

205
214
223
232
241
250
259
268
277
286
295
304
313
322
331
340
349
358
367
376
385
394

206
215
224
233
242
251
260
269
278
287
296
305
314
323
332
341
350
359
368
377
386
395

207
216
225
234
243
252
261
270
279

208
217
226
235
244
253
262
27 1
280

209
218
227
236
245
254
263
2n
281

288 289 290

297
306
315
324

298
307
316
325

299
308
317
326

333 ~ 335

342
351
360
369
378
387
396

343
352
381
370
379
388
397

344
353
362
371
380
389
398

401
410
419
428
437
446
455
464
473
482
491
500

509
518
527
536
545
554
563
5n
581
590
599

402
411
420
429
438
447
456

403
412
421
430
439
446
457
466
475
484
493

465

474
483
492
501
510
519
528
537
546
555
564
573
582
591
600

404
413
422
431
440
449
458
467
476
485
494

502 503

511
520
529
538
547
556
565
574

512
521
530
539
548
557
566
575

583 584

592 593

(601-800)
405 406 407 408
414 415 416 417
423 424 425 426
432 433 434 435
441 442 443 ii44
450 451 452 453
459 460 461 462
468 469 470 471
477 478 479 480
486 487 488 489
495 496 497 498
504 505 506 507
513 514 515 516
522 523 524 525
531 532 533 534
540 541 542 543
549 550 551 552
558 559 560 561
567 568 569 570
576 577 578 579
585 586 587 588
594 595 596 597

409
418
427
436
445
454
463
4n
481
490
499
508

517
526
535
544
553
562
571
580
589

598

601
610
619
628
637
646
655
664
673
682
691
700
709
11e
727
736
745
754
763
772
781
790
799

602
811
620
629
638
647
656
665
674
683
692
701
710
119
728
737
746
755
764
773
782
791
800

603
612
621
630
639
648
657
666
675
684
693
702
711

no
729
738
747
756
765
774
783
792

604
613
622
631
640
649
658
667
676
685
694
703
712
n l
730
739
748
757
766
775
784
793

605
614
623
632
641
650
659
668
677
686
695
704
713
122
731
740
749
758
767
776
785
794

606
615
624
633
642
651
660
669
678
687
696
705
714

m
732
741
750
759
768
777
786
795

607
616
625
634
643
652
661
670
679
688
697
706
715
724
733
742
751
760
769
778
787
796

608
617
626
635
644
653
662
671
680
689
696
707
716
725
734

743
752
761
770
779
788
797

609
618
627
636
645
654
663
672
681
690
699
708
717
726
735
744
753
762
771
780
789
798

SI
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FREE PRODUCT
/NFORMATION
Get more information on products you're
interested In-simply return one ofthese
cards today. There's no cost. And no
obligation.

Check this box and fill in the
appropriate infonnation to
subscribe to Macworld. You
will be billed $19.95 for a
1-year (12-issue) subscrip
tion (U.S. only).

Title

Name

ComfJllny

City. State. Zip

Address

(zip code needed to cmu1e de/Nery)

P11one: Ateo code! Number

Circle the number(s) of the product(s) you're interested in. Product numbers appear in the Advertiser Index.

(1- 200)
10
19
28
37
46
55
64
73
~
~

100
109
118
127
136
145
154
163
172
181
190
199

2
11
20

12
21

29

30

38
47
56

39
48

13
22
31
40
49

~

58

65

68

67

~

~

n

83
92
101
110
119
128
137
146
155
164
173
182
191
200

64
83
102
111
120
129
138
147
156
165
174
183
192

65
94
103
11 2
121
130
139
148
157
168
175
164
193

14
23
32
41
50
59
68
77
86
~

104
113
122
131
140
149
158
167
176
185
194

6
15
24
33
42
51
60
69

n

67
96
105
114
123
132
141
150
159
168
177
186
195

8

9

16
25

17
26

18
27

34

35

36

43
52

44
53

45
54
63

~

82

ro

11
80
89
96
107
116
125
134
143
152
161
170
179
188
197

79
88

w

106
115
124
133
142
151
160
169
178
187
196

12

m
00
99
108
117
126
135
144
153
162
171
180
189
198

201
210
219
228
237
246
255
264
273
282
291
300
309
318
327
336
345
354

363
3n
381
390
399

202 203 204 205
211 212 213 214
220 221 222 223
229 230 231 232
238 239 240 241
247 248 249 250
256 257 258 259
265 268 267 268
274 275 276 277
283 284 285 286
292 293 294 295
301 302 303 304
310 311 312 313
319 320 321 322
328 329 330 331
337 338 339 340
346 347 348 349
355 356 357 358
364 365 366 367
373 374 375 376
382 383 384 385
391 392 393 394
400

(601- 800)

(40 1-600)

(201-400)
206
215
224
233
242
251
260
269
278
287
296

305
314
323
332
341
350
359
368
377
386
395

207
216
225
234
243
252
261
270
279
288
297
306
315
324
333
342
351
360
389
378
387
396

208 209

217
226
235
244
253
282
271
280
289

218
227
236
245
254
263
272
281

401
410
419
428
437
446
455
464
473

290

·~

298 299
308

481

317
326

509
518
527
536
545
554
563
572
581
590
599

307
318
325
334
343
352
361
370
379
388
397

335

344
353
362
371
380
389
398

500

402
411
420
429
438
447
456
465
474
483
492
501
510
519
528
537
546
555
564
573
582
591
600

403
412
421
430
439
448
457
466
475
484
493

404
413
422
431
440
449
458
467
476
485
494

502 503

511
520
529
538
547
556
565
574
583
592

512
521
530
539
548
557
566
575
584
593

405
414
423
432
441
450
459
468
477
486
495
504
513
522
531
540
549
558
567
576
585
594

406
415
424
433
442
451
460
469
478
487
496
505
514
523
532
541
550
559
568
577
586
595

407
416
425
434
443
452
481
470
479
488
497
506
515
524
533
542
551
560
569
578
587
596

408 409
417 418
426 427
435 438
444 445
453 454
462 463
471 472
480 481
489 490
498 499
507 508
518 517
525 526
534 535
543 544
552 553
561 562
570 571
579 580
588 589
597 598

601
610
819
628
637
646
655
664
673
682
691
700
709
718
121
736
745
754
763
772
781
790
799

602 603 604 605
611 612 613 614
820 621 622 623
829 030 631 632
638 639 640 641
647 648 649 650
656 657 658 659
665 666 667 668
674 675 676 677
683 664 685 686
692 693 694 695
701 702 703 704
710 711 712 713
719 120 nl 122
rn m no 731
737 738 739 740
746 747 748 749
755 756 757 758
764 765 766 767
m 774 775 776
782 783 784 785
791 792 793 794
800

606 607 608 609
815 616 617 618
824 625 626 627
633 G34 635 636
642 643 644 645
651 652 653 654
660 661 662 663
669 670 671 672
678 679 660 681
687 688 689 690
696 697 698 699
705 706 707 708
714 715 716 717
723 724 725 726
732 733 134 135
741 742 743 744
750 751 752 753
759 760 761 762
768 769 770 771
177

na m

190

786 787 788 789
795 796 797 798

52
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Advertiser Index
llcld<t
~f\llCC'

Numbtt

C:O.Du-C.O, 281
Designer Produc1s, 38
Gered Corporallon, 104
110 Design. Inc.• 112
James River. 293
Kensington Microware Ltd., BC
MSC Technologies, 286
Northern Telecom, Inc., 262263
631 Precision 0313 Products. 268
293 Sareware, 313
537 UpTime, 21

11c-..

Service

Number

723
443
726
530
762
11
397

8
18
212
622
181
417
464

Sttvices
459 MacProducts USA, 319

678
626
306
329
613

•Mai/Order
371 Computer Mail Order, 232·233
654 Desk1op Caialog, 30 I
272 Icon Review, 253a·253d
Mac Connection, 220.225
459 MacProduClS USA. 319
16 Macs1ore. 254
Macw.irehouse, 238·239
411 Na1ional Data Products, 308
194 Programs Plus, 80-83
334 Public Domain Exchange. The, 313
587 Sal1Spring Sor1ware, 299
629 So(tware Library, 28
398 Thieman, 280
769 TSR, 296
483 Tussey, 326
134 USA Flex/Comark, 266
57 Warehouse Mac Produc1s. 300

Reader

SctYlcc

Number

I

700
797
463
336
319
490
321
627
38
199
381
790
301
619
657
243
757
'581
251

n6

330
271
711
3i1
548
611
723

384
684
784
616
281
232
621
606
443
654
634
562
498
355
23
612
168
600

628
312
445

na

726
595
257

ARC, 288
Aba Sortware, 271
Aba Sortware. 269
Ab:uon. llJ0. 101
Adus. 94
Acius, 40-41
Activision, Inc., 39
Adobe SyMems, 98
Adobe Sys1ems, 99
Adobe Systems. 56·57
AEC Managemem Systems, Inc., 75
Aldus Corporation, 63, 64-65
AldusCorporaUon. 14-15
Anco Elec1ronlcs, Inc., 276
Anthro Corporation, 20
Apple: Compu1er. 26-27, 241
Asher Engineering Corp., 312
Ash1on-1l11e, 52·53
AST Research, 7677
Au1ographlx, 30·31
Avatar Tuchnologies, Inc., 257
Bede 'R:ch, 79
Bedrord soriware Corp., 320
Bering Industries, Inc., SI
Blyth Sor1ware. 114
Borland, 9
Borland, 11
Bravo 1i:chnologles, Inc., 33
Budge1by1es. 317
Buick, 49
CMS, 297
CMS, 295
Cahners Expo Group, 315
Casadyware, 128
Checkmark, 316
Circa Business Solutions, 246
Compa1ible Systems, 254
Compuserve, IIO
Compu1er Friends, 24
Com):>u1er Friends, 270
Computer Mail Order, 232·233
Computer Shoppe, 278
Coral Software, 50
Co·DU·Co, 281
Cricket, 285
Cricket, 91
Custom Memory Systems, 337
DCA, 22·23
Dataviz Inc., 96
Dayna Communications, 115
Deneba, 306
Design Science. 296
Designer Products, 38
Desktop Catalog, 301
Diehl Graphsorl, Inc., 102
Diskeue Connection, 74
DoveCompu1er, 121
Dow ,Jones, 48
Dynamac, 66
Educomp, ou1sert
Epic 'll:hnology, 34
EZW:lre, 304
E-Machlnes, 18·19
loiAid, 38
Arth Generation. 130
Arst Class Peripherals, 68-69
GDT Sortworks, Inc.. 304
GE Information Services, 134
Gered Corporalion, 104
Greene Inc., 128
Hayes, 97

272
597
249
316
592
530
762
457
641
747
11
76
119
145
i06
708
720
278
598
459
781
16
563
206
764
2
702
123
675
352
470
585

640
642
645

n9

117
397
72

411
196
131
559
737
13
91
121
256
718

n5

253
304
223

560

ltc1dcr
ScrvkC'
Numba

Icon Review. 253a-253d
Image Club Graphics, Inc., 256
lnrosphere. Inc., 106
lnfusphere. lnc., 106
lnmac, 58
VO Design. Inc., 112
James River, 293
jasmine, 61
Jasmine, 59
Jasmine, 113
Kensington Mlcrow3re Ltd., BC
Kmr. 273
LaCle, 242
LaCie, 54
LaserConnecilon, 107
Laser Connec1ion. 109
La...:r Connection, IOS
Letraset, 108
Le1raset, 72·73
Living Video 1i:x1, 5. 307
Mac Conneclion. 220.225
MacProducts USA, 319
Macromlnd. 124
M:icropac, 111
Macstore, 254
MacWarehouse, 238·239
Mai nstay, 274
Mass Micro Systems, 85
Mass Micro Systems, 84
Matrix, 279
Meca, 252
Media Source, 116
Meta, 227
Micah Storage , 305
Mlcrosort, IFC·l, 44-45, 86-87.
228·229
Microtech Peripherals, Inc., 282
MicroTEK. 298
Mlndscape, 245
Mitsubishi Electronics, 299
Mitsubishi Electronics, 301
Mitsubishi Electronics, 303
Monl term, 2n
Monogram Sortware, 70
MSC Technologies, 286
Nashoba, 90
National Data Products. 308
National Semiconducior. 226
Neuron Data, 230
North Edge So(tware, 259
Northern Telecom, Inc., 262-263
NuData, 324
Odesta, 62
OldU\'al, 249
Oldu\"11, 247
Oldll\'lli, 25 I
Open Mac Systems, 244
Palantir, 58
Paragon Concepts, Inc.. 31 7
Peripherals Computers &
Supplies, 88
Pers0nai Compu1cr Peripherals, 248
~rsonal 1\'aining Systems, 42

3'15
242
724
211
631
434
656
n1
194
334

5n

632
41
438
293
587
184
372
743
266
266
178
629
407
415
625
210
225
703
793
491
686
704
639
524
769
6
735
398

96
176
782
483
332
537
13'1
591
48
27
70
57
439
231
265
734
282

Personal Wriler, Inc., 25
Posi tive Works, 302
Postcraft lmerna1ional, Inc., 60
Pr.lctical Computer AppllC21ion, 89
Precision Data Products, 268
Pn=ntatlon 1Cchnologies, 236-237
Princeton Graphics, 37
Princeton Graphics, 267
Programs Plus, 80-83
Public Domain Exchange, The, 313
Radius, 103
Resonate, 309
68000, 264
SRT. 240
Sareware, 313
Sal1Spring Software, 299
Satori Sor!W3re, 47
Secure-II, 276
Sharp, 12
Sigma Designs, 126
Slllcon Beach, 289
Silicon Beach, 287
Softview, Inc., 132
Software Library, 28
Software Supply, 283
Software Supply, 281
Software Ventures, 16
Sony C.Orp., 6
Statsoft, 88
StudioAdvenlslngArts, 303
SuperMac Tuchnology, 46, 78. 92·93.
122, 292
Survivor Software, 309
Systat, 310
Systat, 310
3Com,36
LB.S.P., Inc., 294
TOPS, 117·120
TSR, 296
Thllgrass Technologies, 234·235
'll:cmar, 13
Teleman, 280
Think Tuchnology, 7
Thunderware, 261
1limar USA Inc. , 278
Tussey. 326
T~iaker, !BC
UpTune, 21
USA Flex/Comark 266
Value Line, Inc., 29
Varityper, 325
VeloBind, 290
Virginia Sys1ems, 314. 321
warehouse Mac Products, 300
Warp Nine, 43
White Pine, 31 4
XOR. 67
Zedcor, 250
Zericon, 321

~DATA

......FILE

SOLUTION

YOUR
RELIABLE Get the security you need by storing in a
low noise. triple shielded Data File. Our high quality
low noise fan and heat sink case reduces VLSI hot
spots and promotes long life. Data File's su perior
hardware/so ftware wi th complete error correction
capability gives you unsurpassed reliability.

NuDATA

VERSATILE Data File's compact size allows operation
on top, next to or under your Macintosh . Even small
enough to fit inside your brlelcase. Functional in
ei ther 11 OV or 220V modes. Data File allows you t he
convenience o f operation anywhere in the world.

4201 Burton Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95054
[408) 727·1049
(800) 8-0ATA-NU

Circle 737 on reader service card

FRIENDL Y The newest in archival software provides
volume backup and restore for lile by file lrom any
volume to any other volume. Data File works like a
hard disk you are familiar with. Simple and easy to
use, Data File ends the hassle of swapping diskettes.

I

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS...

tcpSHIPS IT

Software orders over $50 & Accessories/Peripherals
under 8 pounds will be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS
(Yes even at these prices). You only pay TC P's standard shipping charge of $4.00 per
order. Orders arriving before 1:00 PM our time will be shipped out same day.If part of
your order Is backordered the remainder will be shipped UPS Ground for FREE.

HD21 SCSl..- -....-$749.00
HD20 Serlal Veralon. .... ~89.00
HD32 ..........,.................. $879.00

HD45 SCSl-·-:":·$1149.00
can For Prle1ng

Call For Pricing On:

on Modem OptlOna

•

lmagewrlter II

_

~

F~X21~

Mac Plus
MacSE

~ Swan
TECHNOLOGIES

SOOK External Drive

$169.00

EIH 'CA 1'10:'\AL
& ( 'OHl'OHATE

A('COUNTS:
W• olfmf • fUll llne of .mo..
cmt.ing to your needm.
To NICh our Educallonll
• Sal• O.P11rtmmn1

tc12

C8111-IJCJO.S33·1131
lnaldePA

can 814-234-2236

DISKS
per box of 10
3 112"
SONY
SS/00
OOIOO
MAXELL

SS/00
OOIOO

1-4

5-9

10+

12.45
16.95

11 .95
16.45

11.45
15.95

11 .95
17.95

11 .45
17.45

10.95
18.95

13.95
18.45

13.45
17.95

VERBATIM

SS/00
00100

14.45
18.95

OPEN: B:OOAM • 9:00PM Mon· Fri, 10:00AM • 6:00PM Sst,

"'OOPHOOPMSun Ea•tCoa•t Tim•

To order by mall: We accept money order, certHled checl<. personal check. Allow 2 weeks for
personal & 00111>~ checki to clear.
Shipping; $4.00 tor IOftwarl and acceaaorles/ $10.00 for printers and QOlor monttors/ $8.00 for
dlsl< arlY81 llnd other monttors/ Add $3.00 per box ah~ed coo. CalJ for other shipping
c:h@IQea. ~tlollil lha>lna raqul(&d on APO, FPO

HL

1•11•1

Temta: ALL PRICES REFCECT CASH DISCOUfit
D1.11% FOR
MAS'IERCARD OR VISA. YOUR CREDITCARD 11:1 NOT CHARGED
.
UNTIL YOUR ORDER IS SHIPPED. Al (XOCll!cla Include factory wananlY.
AloL SALB ARE Pl"AL. Defedllle lte1111 ~or l'8p!llred at our dllbretlQn, PetlnlylVarU.
reeldents add 8% 18111 lax. Prices and terma l\lbltlet to Change Wltheut notice.

Information and PA Orders 814-234·2236 Telex: 910 250 4239

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
Circle 483 on reader service card

~T~T~~xo~~~~E. PA

1680•1

Macworld Directory
•Accessories
QBags
Cordura Bag for Mac SE
• Organize Mac components for
easy access, w/padded Interior
compartments.
• Tuugh Cordura• & resilient foam
padding for protection.
• Quality material & carefully
crafted conswuctlon-guaranteed.
• Ask about our ImageWrlter II case.
• call your local dealer today! For
the dealer nearest you, call us or
write. Dealer inquiries invited.
West Ridge Designs, 305 NW.12th
Ave., Portland, OR 972()9,
5031248-0053

Softside Compu ter Cases
Custom-designed to fit the Apple
family of computers. All cases made
in USA from 1000 Denier Cordura in
choice of 8 colors, with %" soft foam
padding, %" shock absorbent pad
Storage pockets & accessory pouch
Inside case. Padded hand grips &
large, adjustable nylon shoulder
strap w/pad. All cases exceed East
man Kodak drop & stress standards.
Ke-Lor; Inc., 948 College St., South
Bend, JN 46628, 2191289-7886

Q Cables

ship. Suggested list $19.95 + S3 ship
ping and handling. Dealer inquiries
welcome.
Central Products Corp., 2211
Norf olk #518, Houston, TX 77098,
7131529-1080

Keypadll'rackball
The Numeric Ease: Upgrade your
512K/128K w/a 22 station, full scale,
full function numeric key;pad. In
cludes cursor keys & direct function
keys, such as+ , - . x, +, & = . List:
S59. The Numeric Turbo: Atrack ball
cursor controller combined w/Nu
·meric Ease. List: $169. Dealer inquir
ies welcome.
Cambridge Automation, Inc.,
20230 State Rd., Cerritos, CA
90701. Orders/Info: 8001345-8666
or 8001826-9214 in CA.

Q Mouse Pads
Co. Logo Specialist
Grey, Green & Red Pads
Size: 9" x 8" x %"
• 12 pads
$9.50
• 72 pads
$7.90
• 144 pads
$6.70
• 500 pads
$6.30
• 1000 pads
6.10
ENTIRE pad lmprintable. GUARAN
TEED to last. MULTI-COLOR jobs OK.
SAMPLES w/logo $12.50.

Computer Expressions, 3833 Chest
Mac Lock/Mac Cables
nut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104,
Mac Lock, finest security kit for Mac
8001443-8278
+. Mac SE, Mac II, secures Mac, key
board, mouse, 2nd drive, modem, &
printer. Attractive red vinyl-covered
Repro Laser Paper
steel ~6'' cables. Lock included. No
tools req. $-back guarantee. Also, all
LASEREDGEni Paper/11ilm
IBM,Apple $49.95. Mac Cables pro
Get high resolutionfrom plain paper
vide any length cusmm cables for
laser printers and color plotters. LA
Mac!+ (incl. keyboard) or almost any SEREDGE"' high resolution papers/
computer need. $20 & up.
films are waxable for paste-up. The
Mac Products, 20231 San Gabriel
bright white background, denser im
Valley Dr., Walnut, CA917B9,
age, and finer line edge allows en
hanced capablllty for 300 dpl to
7141595-4838
reproduce on camera. call or write
for samples today. MCNISa accepted.

O

QHardware

MACOPENERni
The finest one-piece tool to open the
Macintosh case. Do your own up
grades, installations, adjustments,
and repairs. No moving parts. One
year warranty, pans and workman

CG Graphic Art Supply, Inc., 481
Washington St., New York, NY
10013, 2121925-5332

o supp lies
LaserWriter Tuner Recharge
Don't throw out empty toner car
tridges. Sell them to us. Cartridge
$6.50, cleaner $3, & box + packing
$.50. • PRINTERS:Apple LaserWriter,
HP & more • COPIERS: Canon PC
models • BUY OUR RECHARGED
CARTRIDGES $40 ($50 w/o), Blu/
Brn S60 ($70 w/o). We supply empty
cartridge & felt cleaner. QC test sheet
provlded. Support available.
Michlin Computer Consultants,
Inc., Laser Cartridge Dilltsion,
3770 Plaza Dr. #1, Ann Arbor; Ml
48108, 3131663-9800,
800163-TONER, FAX 3131663-9862,
TLX98-1520

Laser Cartridge Recharge!
$$$Save a lot of money recharging
laser-printer toner cartridges for
Hewlett-Packard Laserjets, Canon,
Apple LaserWriter, Corona, QMS. Re
charged cartridges are reconditioned
to work like new but last 20% longer.
Money-back guarantee. Send $40 per
cartridge plus $3 slh. Monthly dis
counts.
Tbner Thchnologies/Laser Systems,
7 North Main, P.O. Box 407,
KaySllille, UT 84037, 8011544-3090

Rechaiige Dealerships!!
Hot New Field! Recycle laser printer
& copier toner cartridges.Join our
network & make money now. Train at
our location or ar-home. High profit,
low overhead. Established company.
Learn It right-no drill & fill! Factory
llke recharge method. Receive tools,
supplies, trade secrers, marketing
strategy & technical support. Free
call for information. See us at the
Mac Expo Booth 2230.
Laser Charge Co., 11782]ollyvi//e
Rd., Austin, TX 78759,
8001223-8134 or call collect
5121335-8191

$10 For Your Cartridge
We'll buy your empty Laser Printer/
Canon PC Copier toner cartridges.
SB/Cartridges + $2/cleaning wand
HP, Apple, QMS, Corona, & more.
• For greater value, have your car
tridges factory reconditioned $44.95.
Original performance guaranteed 18

years experience recycling data pro
cessing supplies & equipment. can
for details!
Willow Products Corp., 3857 Willow
Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15234,
8001426-8196

lmagewriter I/II Ribbons
$$$COLOR YOURAPPLE WORLD
SAVE $$$ • Black Ink: $2.65 Color
Ink: $4.00 • Imagewriter II 4-Color
lr)k: $9.50. S/H $3 per order. Min.
order Blk!Color: 3; 4-color: 2. Over
200 different ribbons available. Fully
guaranteed/Quality productS.
"NEVER AREASON TO PAY MORE"
Silicon Output Supplies, 41-11149th
St., Flushing, NY11355. Order Hot
line: 8001451-0890. NY/Customer
Service: 7181358-7671

Cartridge Recharge East
Finally a quality toner reconditioning
service in the Northeast! Now laser
printer users in NY, Phlla, Baltimore
& Wash DC can get quality & price
without the wait. Our location in
Newjersey cuts UPS roundtrip ship
ping time by a week or morel Our
cartridges come w/a money back
guarantee. Color available. Send S40
per cartridge plus $3 slh. Monthly
quantity discounts.
Laser1bne, 7C State Street, Glass
boro, NJ 08028, 6091881-9595

•Advertising
O Mailing Lists
Macintosh Mailing Lists
Macintosh user names & addresses
on adhesive labels, mag tape, or as
Mac files on diskenes. Over 133.000
names to choose from. Only 5¢ per
name for one-time rental. No charge
for selecting, sorting, key coding,
media, or delivery. Choose any quan
tity. This extremely high-quality list is
updated daily. Ask for our one-time
rental agreement before sending
payment.
Semaphore Corp., 207 Granada
Dr., Aptos, CA95003, 4081688-9200

Macworld
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•Hardware

• Consulting
Custom Developer
Specializing in integrated systems for
legal, medical, sales & corporate
mgmt. communities. Macros, tem
plates, custom applications devel
oped using 4th Dimension,

0

5051765-9666

Valley Computers, 16744 W. Park
Circle, Chagrin Falls, OH 44022,
2161543-1952

Transfer Files to IBM
MatcbMaker card fits in PC/XT/AT;

Accessories
transfers any Mac file to IBM and
back. Simply plug your external Mac
Mac-cessoryTll
drive
and MatchMaker into an IBM.
Everex, the leader ofPC add-ons has
$139 + $3 s/h.
come to the Macintosh market with
MatchPoint card fits in PC/XT/AT;
their EMAC series of hard drives,
transfers Apple DOS, SOS, CP/M and
tape backup units, and modems.
Document Modeler,"' Project Mod
ProDOS files to IBM and back. The
•
•
EMAC20D
$579
eler,"' Red Ryder,"' Excel."' Nation
IBM must have 5Y4" 360K drive. $185
• EMAC- 40D
$995
wide service through our 24 hr. BBS.
+ $3slh.
• EMAC-60T
SS39
Fixed price, T&E, or hourly contract
Blue Heron, 1108 S. Second St.,
110
Design
presents
MacLuggage:
negotiable.
DeKalb, IL 60115, 8151758-2355
Mac SE carrying case SS3.95
Generation IV, 3232 San Mateo NE
MacPlus
carrying
case
$64.95
#199, Albuquerque, NM 87110,

0 System Configuration
Mac One-Stop Service
We specialize in bundling hardware
and software for desktop publishing,
LA , database management & for
small business accounting applica
tions. Authorized dealer for Odesta,
Dayna, Centram & Mega Graphics.
Call for free price list & appointment.
Best service & competitive pricing.
Pacific Prime Computer Products,
2612 Artesia Blvd. #B, Redondo·
Beach, CA90278, 2131376-5820,
FAX 2131871-2112

OBar Code
Bar Code/Mag Card Readers
Bar code & mag stripe (credit card)
readers for all Macintosh computers,
easily connected on the keyboard
circuit, requiring no additional pro
gram or pon; simple but powerful
code-39 bar-code printing program
for ImageWriter & LaserWriter; mag
netic encoder/verifier. GSA pricing
available.
TPS Electronics, 4047 'Transport St.,
Palo Alto, CA94303,
4151856-6833

0 Hard Disk/SCSI

YOUR MAC SOURCE
For all your Mac needs from hard
disk drives, software, peripherals,
Mac cases, books, networking and
consulting. Desktop publishing type
setting and graphic design. Manuals,
catalogs, newsletters, & brochures.
Call us today!
Your Mac Source, 5600 Roswell
Prodo North, # 264, Atlanta, GA
30342,4041843-2267,
8001367-7552

0 Lisa/Mac XL
NEW! Lisa/XL SOOK Drives!

• All products unconditionally
guaranteed.
• All inquiries welcome.
CDC Enterprise, 2883 E. LaPalma,
Anaheim, CA 92806,
7141630-4633

ONE MEGABYfE SIMMS
Upgrade your Mac Plus, Mac SE, or
Mac Il by 2 Megabytes for $575.
These SIMM modules are the newest
state-of-the-art plug-ins for Macs list·
ed above. Low power eliminates the
need for cooling devices. USlng
surface-mount technology these
units should fit most future models
for many years. We offer a limited
lifetime guarantee against mfg. de
fects. (Dealers welcome.) VtSalMC
accepted.
D.M.S. (Data Memory Systems),
Box 785, Middleton, MA 01949,
6171683-2325

RAM/ROM Upgrades
• 12SK to 512KE $559 • 512K to PIUs
$569 • 12SK to Plus S689 • SCSI Port
$109 Apple ROM/SOOK Drive, Free in
ternal Fan • Used Macs: 512K S799
• 512KE $999 • MacPlus $H25
Seikosha Printers $269, Ehman SOOK
External Drives $1S9, fnternal Macin
tosh Fans $45

Dafax provides full service & sup
Simmons Consulting (Disk Lug
port for your Lisa/Mac XL.We carry a
gage) College Computer Dept.,
full Line of upgrades, replacement
5526 Pemberton.St., Philadelphia,
Safeware
Desktop Presentations parts & peripherals, including HFS,
PA 19143, 2151471-9242
Insure your computer. Safeware pro
20MB replacement hard disks for alt
The Moving Mac Show!
(until 10 pm)
vides full replacement of hardware
Lisas
&
Xis,
RAM
upgrades
&
more.
New Macnifier"" LCD electronic
media, and purchased software. As'
For latest new product information,
transparency projects any Mac in ac
PSI MAC PAC
little as $39 a year provides compre
call our toll-free hotline
tion
on
largest
screens
and
walls
hensive coverage. With our blanket
S199 is all it costs for a 1MB memory
soon
s2-1s23.
from a regular overhead projector.
coverage, no lists of equipment are
upgrade. These surface mount,
Dafax
Processing
Corp.,
14
North
Easily show any programs or graph
needed. One phone call does it all!
CMOS DRAMs use little power and
Drive, Malba, NY11357,
ics at meetings, classrooms, & trade
Call S a.m. to 10 p.m. EST (Sat. 9 to 5).
eliminate the need for cooling de
8001323-1751 (orders & info.),
shows. Liquid quartz for crystal clari
Safeware, The Insurance Agency
vices. For Mac 11:
2151
574-0357
(fn
PA)
ty. Models from $1495. Free catalog of
Inc., 2929 N. High St., P.O. Box
4 X 256KSIMM
$49.75ea
exciting Mac video products.
02211, Columbus, OH 43202,
For MacPlus, SE or 11:
Comtrex Lid., P.O. Box 1450 El Toro,
8001848-3469 (national),
lMSIMM
$229
Memory Upgrade
CA 92630,free catalog
6141262-0559 (in Ohio)
2 x 1M SIMM
$44S
8001443-2751 x140, technical
Memory Enhancements
4 X 1M SIMM
$S59
7141855-6600
questions
Upgrade your Mac to 512K, 1024K, or Dealer inquiries welcome. MC/Visa.
Data Securi ty insurance
204SK of contiguous memory. SCSI
For more info. call:
The "all risk" Personal Computer Pol
port & fans available. Factory flow
PSI, 1609A S. Ma.in St., Sanj ose, CA
icy from DSI includes essential cov
Disk Comp atibility
solder techniques used for high relia
95035, 4G81942-8188, 800!MAC-1PAC
verage not available with other pol
bility. 120-day warranty. Local 20
Use Mac Disks on IBM PC
icies: protection against loss of data
minute installation or mail order.
MatchMaker lets you plug any Macin
(even from accidental erasure), loss
One Megabyte SIMMS
Dealer inquiries welcome. Call for
tosh external floppy drive into an
ofcustom programs, & fraud. As low
Upgrade your Mac Plus, SE, or Mac II
pricing
and
information.
IBM PC. Half-size card and software
as S35 a year. Coverage can be bound
by 2- to 4MB for $2SO per meg with
lets you copy to/from, view directory, Ehman Engineering, 115 Apache
by telephone, 9 to 4 Mountain Time.
ACCUSIMMS, newest state-of-the-art
Dr., Evanston, WY 82930,
initialize, or delete files on the Mac
D':'ta Security Insurance, 4800
CMOS surface-mount DRAMS, with
8001257-1666
disk. Works with PCs, XIS, ATu & com
R1verbend Rd., P.O. Box9003, Boul
lifetime guarantee. Assembled & test·
patibles. The easy way to move info!
der, CO 80301, 3031442-0900,
ed in the USA. Quantities of 20 o.r:
SIMM MODULES
S149. V!Sa/MC/COD/Checks.
8001822-0901
more pcs. $225 ea. MCNJSa accepted
• Bring your PLUS, SE & Mac Il up to
Micro Solutions Computer Prod
freight prepaid.
max memory. These SIMMS utilize
ucts, .132 W. Lincoln Hwy., DeKalb,
Data Memory Systems, Box 785,
surface mt. technology as chosen by
IL 60115, 8151756-3411
Middleton, MA 01949. Orders only
Apple. • Specs: 1M DRAMS are
8001634-5463 ext. 320, Customer
120NS, CMOS components selected
Service 6171683-2325
for cooler operation & greater
reliability.
• Also available 256K SIMMS &
video RAM upgrades.

0 Computer Insurance

0

0

0
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0 Networking

O Video

•services

'IYPellmagesetting

Ph oneNET® System

MacMonitors/Projectors
• Does your Mac need co be seen in

0 Data Conversion

ISiand Color Productions has so
many advantages:
• High-resolution rypsetting
• Linotronic imagesetting • Laser
printing • Computer graphles &
design • Speedy turnaround time
• From MAC, IBM or any ASCII file
• Whether keyboard, disk, or modem
Why not take advantage 0f us?

The PhoneNET System creates an
Apple'Iltlk network w/convenience,
added distance, & flexibility of relephone wire. PhoneNETsuppores
AppleTulk & can use standard telephone cabling, even existing wiring.
Components incl: PhoneNET PLUS
Connectors, PhoneNET StarControllerw/StarCommand DA &
PhoneNETManager software, Il"afficW.Uch network analysis package &
PhoneNET CheckNET DA.
Fara/Ion Computing, 2150 KittredgeSt., Berkeley, CA94704,
4151849 -2331

CompuNet Connector
WW COST-HIGH QUALITY

Apple'Iltlk PhoneNet 111 compatjble
necwork c0nnector. Uses standard
telephone wire. No special hardware
required for 3000 ft. AppleTalknetworks. $24.95 retail. SCSI Cables 25·
50 & 50-50 UL. $24.95 retail. Dealer
inquiries welcome.
1/-imar USA Inc., 236 W. 15th St.,
New York, NY10011,
8001872 -4454, 2121645· 7008

the boardroom, classroom, trade
show midway? Big-screen (11 ' to
23"), high res color or monochrome
w/ami-glare & varl scan, from $1,095.
• Projector systems for the ultimate
in Mac-impact, from $3,895. • Rental
MacMonitors & projectors avail.
• Dealer inquiries welcome.
National Ielevlslon Systems Co.,
2113 Wells Branch Parkway,
Suite 6100, Austin, TX 78 728,
8001777-3000, 5121251-1392

Mac-LCD/Memory Module
Quit dragging your computer around
from meeting to meeting. Now you
can down load up to 75 screens to
your Lm for the ultimate in presen
rations. The following Is included.
• Chip-On-Glass LCD Panel for Mac
512K, Plus, SE, II, IBM plus & many
other systems. • Infrared Remote
Control Unit. • One-Megabyte Memory Module. • Lifetime Battery
Memory Back-up.
Saxet Sales, Inc.,
17610 Midtvay Rd., # 134-351,
Dallas, 1X 75252, 2141733-1711

Ethernet for the Mac
Kinetics provides Ethernet hardware

I

and software for all Macintosh compurers. These products include:
• FastPath: An AppleTulk- Ethernet
gateway
• EtherSC: A SCSI-Ethernet
controller
• EtherPort SE: An internal Ethernet
option card for the Macimesh SE
AppleTulk and TCP/IP software is
supported.
Kinetics, Inc., 2500 Camino Diabl.o,
Walnut Creek, CA94596,
4151947-0998

osound
MacRecorderno

• MIDI
Call l/800/FOR MIDI
MIDI for everyone! Start your com
puter/MIDI system today with dis·
count prices & expert help from
FUTURE MUSIC. You don't have to be
a PRO-most of our customers are
just "plain folks" with a home computer and a love of music. cail for
FREE CATALOG of Hardware, Software, Symhesizers, 4-tracks and
more.All major brands avail.
Future Music Inc., 900 W. First St.,
P.O. Box 1090, Reno, NV89504,
7021826-6434

MacRecorder records real sound into
your Mac. Simple to use. Hold it in
your hand & speak Imo the built-in
microphone, or recorcl directly from
your TV or stereo. Package incl.:
HyperSound"' stackware lees you
record & work w/sound from within
HyperCard. AudtoFile"' records
sound, then Jees you edit & save file
In a variety of formats including

Mac to Midi Made Easy!

HyperCard, ' " StudioSession,"'
Video Works"' & Beep !NITS.
Fara/Ion Computing, 2150 Kittredge St., Berkeley, CA 9 4 704,
4151849-2331

TekCom Corporation, 1020 N. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19125,
2151426-6700

••*Make the Right Choices•••
We have designed MAC based system

for headline superstars and lst time
users. We offer: • Expert advice
• Complete systems design We sell:
• All midi interfaces, software, accessories • All major synths & samplers
• At discount prices Why settle for
less than the best.

Thpe/Disk Conversions
Conversion services for your Macincosh, co or from over 1,000 computer
sy~tems:

• Mag tapes
• Microcomputers
• Word Processors
• 1}'pesetters
Our conversion capabilities Include
to or from 3 ~·inch, 5Y•· inch, and 8ineh disks & mag tapes.
Pivar Computing 'services, inc., 165
Arlington Heights Rd., DWt MC,
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089,
3121459-6010

0 Desktop Publishing
Mac'fypeNet•11
Mac/PC typesetting. Disk or modem.
300-dot LaserWriter"' output;t535·,
1270-, or 2540-llne Linotype"' L300P
output. Composition, page makeup,
printing/bindery services. Hardware/
software sales, services, and support;
beginning and advanced training and
seminars for Macintosh, PC, and Linotype 100/300 users.
MacTjlpeNet,"' P.O. Box52188,
Livonia, MI 48152-0188,
3131477-2733

laser Printing Services
LaserWriter (300-dpi)llinotype LIOO
(1270-dpi) outpm of your Mac/IBM
files. Disk or modem. 24 hr. service.
Linotype $7 per page (S3.SO volume
discount). LaserWriter $.50 per pg.
Desktop publishing specialises In
consulting & design services. Hardware/software.sales. Offset printing
& bindery services available.
Rem IBM/Mac $5 hE Adobe font dealer. Check our low price.
Laser Printing Services, 20058 W.
12-Mile Rd., Southfield, Ml 48034,
3I31356-1004 (Mi), 8001722· 3475
(Nat'/.) Modem: 3131356- 3186

Laser Typesetting
Professional-quality file output service at competitive prices. Mac or
IBM, via disk or modem co ourLaserWriter or Linotype. Same-day service. We can also keyboard your
copy, from a letterhead to a fulllength novel. Also available: com
plete clarkroom services and
platemaking for your printer. Write
or call roll free:

Island Color Productions, 11 Stony
Brook Ave., Stony Brook, NY11790,
5161751-0485 (voice), 5161751· 0430
(24-hr. modem on line)

PostScript P11intout
First Directory of high-quality Post
Script printout services. Over 200 detailed listings of services that output
MAC & other files at resolutions over
lOOOdpl. <iJheck 0r money order for
$10. No phone orders please.
TjlpeWorl d, Box 170, Salem,
03079 , 6031898-2822

O Duplication
11

3.5 As Low as $1.25/ea.
Software duplieation also for 3.5"
2MB, 5.25", & W' cartridge tape.
Authorized Distributor for Trace/
Ghostwriter Disk Duplication Equipmem. Qualicy, Performance and V-11
ue.Your one source for complete
SOFTWARE PACKAGING, Custom
Printed labels, binders, manuals.
West Coast Ielecom, 10300 S.W.
Nimbus #A, Portland, OR 9 7223,
5031620-1888

O Graphics
NYC, Phila., lli{J Designers
Desktop publishing doesn't have to
look cheap! IBM oi: Mac files, disk or
24-hr. modem, for high-resolution
I.300 output through award-winning
color printing, binding, & mailing.
Impartial system advice, in-depth
training, & supporcfor major DTP
Mac & IBM pkgs. +PostScript lrself.
Messenger service!
Ask for Kay Downs.
Waldman Graphics, 9100
Pennsauken Hwy., Pennsauken, NJ
08110, 2121925-2420, 2151627-7200,
2011522-8778, 6091662-9111

HodglnsEngravtng, Box597,
Batavia, NY14020, 8001354-6500
(Nat.) or 8001626-8900 (NY)
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•software

Upload by disk or 24-hr. modem for
2540-line L300 output, with up to ~O
font calls per page. Support all Ado
be fonts, Mac & PC software includ
ing 'kntura, Pagemaker, and most PC
word processors. 24-hr. turnaround.
Adobe type dealer; beginning and
advanced training for Mac, l..300 and
PC users. Convention service.

O Accounting
Payroll-Multiledger

• CheckMarkPayro// calculates all
employer and employee raxes. Prints
checks and W-2s. Modifiable taX ta·
bles. • Multiledger consists of ac
counts payable, accounts receivable,
general ledger, and inventory. Allows
Lazer Graphix, 314 Las Vegas Blud.,
profit centers, budgeting, & previous
Las \.tlgas, NV 89101, 8001492-0020, year comparisons. • 60'-day money
7021386-2626 (Voice), 7021384-6761 back guarantee. Demos $15 each.
(Fax). (24 br. modem on line)

backward chaining as well as a
unique mixed strategy gives real flex
ibility to users. The system can ex
plain how and why a conclusion was
reached and give the user special
Solution information. $49.95.
Human Intellect Systems, 1670 S.
Ampblett Blvd., San Mateo, CA
94402, 4151571-5939

timelogs. Also allows for manual en·
Includes a variety of
search, sort, and printing capa
bilities. You can describe ea. work
session with a 7650 character note.
Introductory price $139.

try of time.

Aatrix Software, .,. P.O. Box5359,
GrandForks, ND 58206,
7011746· 7202

QAstrology

O Business Mgmt.

Graphic Astrology

Advertising Agencies

Clients & Profits.,. Is a complete job
Accurate, easy-to-use GA calculates,
plannlng, costing, and billing system
displays & prints charts and other
designed by advertising professionals
data. Basic $39.50. Mvanced $129.50.
for advertising agencies. Features es
Introducing the Gamma 'krsion for
timates, scheduling, client traclcing,
$199.50. Faster, uses more of Mac
time sheets, payables, receivables,
Tuolbox, Multiple Windows, more
BAKERForms®
and
options
&
documents.
Converts
to
Accounting applications for Mlcro more. Multiuser. Customizable
MacPaint. Support Laser & Mac ll.
tool Satisfaction guaranteed.
softWorks4. Prints checks, invoices
Working Computer, P.Q Box 86602,
Visa/MC OK. Info. upon request
& POs on pre-printed forms. 15 re
Time Cycles Research, 27 Dlmmock
SanDfego, CA92138, 6191483-1453
ports give you necessary totals to
post to your general ledger. Accounts Rd., Waterford, CT 06385,
2031444-6641
Receivable, Accounts Payable, Pay
Business Planning
roll, & Purchasing at $49.95 ea.
All 4 at $169.
Excel Business Toolkits

CheckMark Software, Inc., 1520 E.
Mulberry, #230, P.O. Box 860, Fort
Collins, CO 80522, 8001426-2466
ext.338

O On-Line Jnfo Service
Telefolders
Tulefolders ls a national electronlc"in·
formation service for Mac users only.
Our software lets your Mac & any
speed modem access our public data
base using only standard icons, win·
dows, & pull-down menus. Browse,
upload and download, witb just a
click of the mouse. No commands to
learn, no typing to do. Over one-year
old. $49.95 gets you a·complete start·
er kit, access time included.
Semaphore Corp., 207 Granada Dr.,
Aptos, CA95003, 4081688-9200

O

Baker Graphics, P.O. Box G 8261
Dept. B, New Bedford, MA 02742,
6171996-6732

Business Accounting

O 7J!pesetting
Command Typographer®
MAC TYPOGRAPHY. Macintosh/
Quality iypesettlng, Command
7jpographere features were on
minis & mains. Sophisticated multi

pass HBd provides kernlng, formats,
tabs, vertical justification, micro just!·
fication, automatic leader, lener spac
ing. $495. Save $, copy disk/modem,
high-res. typesettlng/24 hrs. lYPeset·
ring available.

O Authorship

NEW-Co~se BuilderTll

Go from concept to code with no

middleman. Create stand-alone appli
cations with user input, graphics,
animation, and sound. This visual
language provides a next-generation
de:velopmenr·environment. Program
ming Is as easy as drawing a flow·
chart of your thoughts. Send for a
brochure, demo on CompuServ. $395.

Customize or compromise! S.B.A.
Small Business Accounting.,. Is an in
tegrated, do-it-yourself ©mnis 3 Plus
applieation for: receivables, payables,
invoicing, purchase orders, inven
tory, vendors, customers, commis
sions, and muchmore. Multi-user.
Unlocked & ready to customize.
Call f<:>r more info.

7eleRobotics... International, Inc.,
8410 Oak Ridge Hwy., Knoxville, TN
37931, 6151690- 5600

Working Computer, P.Q Box 86602,
San Diego, CA 92138,
6191483-1453

O Backup/Restore
HFS Backup n1

Regional 7jpographers/The Soft
Back up (archive) data from your
QApple Emulator
ware Shop, 229 BedfordA11e.,
hard disk. Back up/restore the entire
Bellmore, New York 11710,
II in a Mac n1 new Version
disk, selecrive files, or changes only.
5161785-4422
Includes/excludes files based on
2.5RUN Apple Il software on a Mac
riame, class, or data modified. Cre
and sdll use desk accessories & Cut

• DetJelop Your Business Plan:

200-pg. workbook, 21tables, 16
graphs,complete instructions: $69.95
• Financial Forecasting: 'Wbrkbook,
sample pro-forma models, macros,
graphs, instructions: $49,95
• Sales andMarket Forecasting:

Workbook, sample models, macros,
grapbs, where to find information:
$49.95
Infoplan, Inc., 155 Forest Ave.,
Palo Alto, CA94301, 4151325-3190

QCase Tools
ER Database Design 'fool
ERVlsion is a database design tool

using Entity-Relationship diagrams.
Complex diagrams can be hier
archically organized with links be
tween levels shown in each :window.
Provides diagram layout, design re
ports, and ER design checks. One
year of updates. $150. Visa or PO.
Andyne Computing Limited,

Linotronic 300 Service

& Paste to Clipboard. 'Jl'ansfer Apple

~

are your one-stop service for
high-resolution laser typesetting.
Open 24 hrs., we offer 1-day turn
around, a 24-hr. modem service, and
support for all Adobe fonts and pro
grams. Unprecedented customer
support and extremely competitive
prices.

ll disks to the Mac by cable or phone.
Use UniDisk directly w/Mac drives.
CONVERT Appleworks or any other
Apple 11 data file into standard Mac

ates backup templates, saves/prints
file list ~hierarchically by folder
or alphabetically by file) $49.95.
(Appleshare uersion avail. $149.)
MC/Visa or at your dealer.

textfiles. DEVELOP software using
Apple IlBASIC & ML. Full 65C02
debugging system built in.
NOT COPYPROTECTED........$149.95

Personal Computer Peripherals
Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd., Tampa,
FL 33634, 8131884-3092,
8001622-2888

OClipArt

Ad Graphics, 1350Aue. ofthe
Americas, New York, NY 10019,
2121245· 7300 X1331X259 (NY),
2151386-2208 (PA),
2121582-9174 (modem)

Computer:applicalions Inc.,
12813 Lindley Dr., Raleigh, NC
27614, 9191846-1411

OBilling

Illustrate your ideas w/MAC-ART
LIBRARY! 12 disks of professional
MacPaint images:

Automated time-tracking!

O Artificial Intelligence

TimeM.inder Tll Is an automatic time
bllling/productivity analysis program
and desk accessory. Operates in the
background to eliminate manual

544 Princess St. #202, K;ngston,
Ontario, Canada K7L 1C7,
6131548-4355

MAC-ART LIBRARY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anlmals
Farm Life
Geography
Kitchen
Sports
'lbols
Buildings

Instant Expert™
Asimple and powerful Expert System
SheU designed to be the easiest to
use. The powerful inference engine
provides an easy-to-use expert sys
tem application query. Forward and
330
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• Flowers!Il'ees/
Plants
• Greeting Cards
• People
• 1fansportatlon
• Signs/Symbols/
• Borders

Sgl.disks$39.95.Fulllibrary$250.
Sampler$49.95. $3slh. Otherdisks.
CompuCRAFT,P.QBox3155,
Englewood, C080155,
3031791-2077

InterestingGraphics
Our skilled illustrator has produced 5
collectlonsforyour Mac:Horror/Fan

characteristics within the Mac's
mouse/menu/X-key environment.
Ultrafast file transfer (with text and
graphics conversion options)
included $199.
1jlmlabs Corp., 211 E. Seventh St.,
Austin, TX 78701, 5121478-0611,
'/elex 755820

tasy#1,BytesofFright,Dfnosaur

pcLINKtu

.Bytes(naturalhistory),SkyBytes
(aerospace),andC/assicSciFI. The
collectionscontalnavarietyoflmages,
eachofwhichlscarefullycrafted. Each
collectionls $29.95($32.05inCA).

Acomplete Macintosh Interconnect
solution for VAX (VMS and UIIRIX)
and UNIX systems. Provides terminal
emulation (Vf241, Vl'220, vnoo),
file-transfer, virtual-disk, and print·
seJ.tVer functlonalicy. Supports serial
line, remote m,odem,AppleTulk,
Ethernet, or Omninet communlca·
tlonsmedia

AAHComputer Graphics
Productions,Box4508, Santa Clara,
CA.95054, 4081980-7363

A:RTWAREGraphicsLibrary
Detailed commercial &presentation
graphicscreatedwithAdobeillustra
tor. Usewithprograms thatimportEn
cap.Postscriptfiles. Pictorial index
included. Useasis,ormodifywith
IllustmJor, $69.95perdlsk. Bysub
scrlptlon $49.95 perdisk. Diskofthe
monthclub.
ArtwareSystemsinc.,3741Benson
Dr., Raleigh,NC27609,
9191872-6511,8001426-3858

JudaicClipArt
DavkaGraphics-9l)ewlshsymbols

andplcrures.AlsocontainsHebrew
fontsforMacPalntruidFulJPalnt.
$34.95.DavkaGraphicsIIAll-newset

oijudalccllpart. $34.95. Tuorder,call
tollfree800/621-8227.Majorcredit
cards accepted. ForFREEcatalog of
Hebrew/)udalcsoftwareforMac,call
orwrlte:
DavkaCorporation,845North
MichiganAve.,Ste.843, Chicago, IL
60601,3121944-4070.

NEW·ClipArtwithIMPACT
IntroducingIMAGESWITHIMPACI; 111
smartartsolutionsfordesktoppub
lishers. • POSTSCRIPTIMAGES cre

ated w/Adobe Illustrator.
• ILLUSTRATEDf[OW-TO'Shelpyou

maxlmlzelayoutoptlonsforea.graph
ic. • RequiresEPS compatibleprog.
(e.g.PageMaker). • Graphics&Sym
bolsVol.1- Intro.offerthru 2128188 $75

($8lforWAres.) + $3slh. Chk/VISA/
MC. Brochure available.
3GGraphics, 11410N.E.124thSt.
#6155-A,Kirkland, WA98034,
206/823~8198, 8001456-0234

O Communications
Mac2624: HP CRT Emulator
Lets your Mac emulate the HP2624,
HP2392, and HP2394, reliably run
nJng all HP3000 software. Imple
ments HP modes, parameters,
keyboard features, and display

PacerSoftware, Inc., 7911 Herschel
Ave., #402, La]olla, CA92037,
6191454-0565

Contact™
Burroughs emulation. Contaet soft
ware emulates TD/MT/ET tenninals.
Sophisticated data capture-all
screen data can be used by spread
sheet, database, word processor
.. .CANDE &XMODEM file transfer.
Fully ala Mac interface. Soft keys,
multiple pages & addresses, pass
word protection...Soon: full file.
transfer capabilities, Sperry terminal
emulation.
Avenue Software, Inc., 1173 W.
Charest Blvd., Quebec, QC, Canada
G1N 2C9, 4181682-3088

Text'l'erm+Graphics
New MultiFmder version supports
background file transfers and pro
vides fast DEC vnoo text emulation
and Tuktronix (4014, 4105) graphic
emulation. Reverse scroll; transfer
text, tables, graphics (Paint/Pict);
high quality color printing/plotting;
file shipping; editor for correcting/
electronic mall; direct LaserWriter
support. $195.
Mesa Graphics, P.O. Box 600, Los
Alamos, NM 87544
(505) 672-1998

O Custom Programs
4D tu & HyperCard
• MacSolutions Invoices"' is point
of-sale Invoicing software for small
business • Lenders Construction
Services 111 is software for construe·
tlon lenders & contractors for job
costing & analysis • Plant Encyclo
pedia"' Is stackware for nurseries &
landscape architects. Demos avail·
able. Also CMS &DataFrame HD's
from $599 & $749. Visa/MC.

O Database Mgmt.

O Desktop Presentations

DB Master® for the Mac

Prism Color 3Smm Slides

Special introductory offer: $59.95.
Easy to learn and use. Database man
ager ideal for first-time user. Store,
organize, retrieve & print Info. High
capacity, powerful, flexible, not copy
protected. 30-day $-back guarantee.
Call now or send check/MONisa/MC
$59.95 + $5 slh to:

Prism C0lor Slide Software"' lets you
create 256-color 35mm slides from
MacDraw files. Use graphics from
many other MacDraw compatible
programs. Thmsfer slide files by mo
dem to a professional Imaging center.
2K res6lµtion slides only $7 each.
Slides in 24hrs-free delivery; Call for
free samples.

Stone Edge 'Jechnologies, Inc., P.O.
Box 200, Maple Glen, PA 19002,
2151641-1825

20120 Data Systems, 7000
Cameron Rd., Austin, TX 78752,
5121454-2508

Instant Data Access
QulckDEX, a free-form database
Desk Accessory with autodialer and
printing utilicy. "QulckDEX Is the
quickest & easiest solution we have
found for storing & retrieving simple
informatlon."-MacWeek. "The speed
Is truly amazJng:'-L.A. Times: "I use
It all the time:'-Steve Brecher/
Publisher of Suitcase.
Greene, Inc., 15 Via Chualar;
Monterey, CA93940, 4081375-0910
Orders: 8001331-4321,
8001851-1986 (CA)

O Desktop Publishing
MacPalette
by Mlcrospot prints multicolored
graphics & text from most Macintosh
software using the Imagewr.Jter n.
MaCPalette will colorprlnt docu
ments from MacDraw, MaC!Jraft,
MiniCad, MaCProject, MacWrlte,

JAZZ, Microsoft Chart, Werd, Excel
etc. (not MacPaint.) It prints black as
a true black instead of mixing a
black. $69.
CompServCo, 800 Freedem, Slidell,
LA 70458, 80()/272-5533 or
5041649-0484

O Data Acquisition
MacPacq
The MacPacq transforms the Macin
tosh Into a digitial oscilloscope, chart
recorder & waveform generator. A
complete data acquisition & conrrol
system. 8 channel AID, 8 digital 110,
programmable gain, 64K RAM. Op
tically isolated, line or oicad pow
ered. Runs remote and/or connected
to Mac. Comprehensive software In·
terface provides for powerful & flex
ible system. $995 complete.

QUEDJM• Macro Eclitor
Powerful text edimr/database man
ager. Many convenience editing fea
tures: e.g., unlimited undos. Find
files with key words, find/replace
with wildcard characters, cype or rec
ord macros, coant lines, words, sen
tences, etc., extract any data from
text files. Search through unopened
files, etc. $119.

Biopac Systems, 42 Aero Camino
#215, Goleta, CA93117,
8051968-8880

Paragon Concepts, Inc., 4954 Sun
Valley Rd., DelMar, CA 92014,
6191481-1477, 8001922-2993
(Nat'/.)
·

ODesktop Engineering

O Educational

Parameter Manager Plus'"

Gradebooklfest Generator

Designed for people who need to
manage, analyze & graph time, date,
or sample-based data No macros or
templates are needed to produce
trend plots, strip charts, histograms,
forecasts, parametric plots, statistics,
correlation, and financial high-low
charts. Plot up to 32,000 data points,
96" x 48" in size. Tuxt Import & "Cal·
culated Parameters" $395.
Complete Demo $10. MC/Visa.

MICRQGRADE-flexible course &
grading, 400 studentsllOO assign
ments per class, prints stats & vari
ous reports. Ideal for any grade level.
MICROTEST 11-areate, update, gen
erate, & store exam materials. Easy
question entry, large database, multi·
pie test versions. Demo $5. FREE
EDUCATIONAL CJ\TALOG.

Rebus Development Corp., 651
River Oaks Parkway, Sanjose, CA
95134, 4081263-2207. Orders:
8001654-5147, 8001247·4994 (CA)

Chariot Software Group, 3659
IndiaSt. #MD1,SanDiego, CA
92103, 6191298-0202

MacSolutions, 24112tb St., Del Mar;
CA92014, 6191481-0479

Macworld
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Brainchild Grade Tll

Algebra Homework 1\ltor

Graphics File Translator

0

Unique graphic interface, like paper
grade book, extremely easy to use.
lbtal Integration of spreadsheet,
database, & report-generating soft·
ware. Free-form class structure, enor
mous capacity, & speed! Complete
stats & graph program. Intricately de
tailed user's manual. Value-priced at
$25. No other program comes close!

Revolutionary Homework Tutor TN
lets you do your Algebra homework
or classwork on a Mac. Checks each
step you enter, gives hints, poses
practice problems, solves and ex
plains examples, and prints com
pleted homework. Easy editing,
standard Mac interface, and too much
more to tell. Send for free brochure.

Save time, save money. Don't scan,
Don't redraw. 'ICanslate between
DAF, TGES,MiniCAD, MacDraw, PICT
and MS/pal on the Macintosh. Clip·
board features takes graphics from
englneering/archicture to desktop
publishing. $795.

Tired ofArcade Games?

Brainchild Corp., avail. through
the Kinko's Academic Courseware
Exchange. 1b order; call 8001235·
6919, 8001292-6640 (in CA)

Missing Link Software, Box 3280,
South Ambo)I NJ 08879,
2011721-2569

Flash&Match FLASHCARDS

Best 'Iesting System.I
LXRoTEST brings desktop publishing
co test generation! Combining graph
ics, word processing, and database
management; LXR•TEST enables you
to produce tests easier and better
than ever-We guarantee it! See why
LXR•TEST has been proclaimed the
"best educational testing tool on the
market!"
Logic eXtension Resources, 9651· C
Business Center Dr., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730-4537,
7141980-0046

MacKidsTll
**The Learning Edge..
Alphabetizer
Lemonade Stand
Naval Battle
Clockworks
Bodyworks
WordSearch
CoinWorks
FlashWorks
Preschool I
Preschool 2
Early Elementary 1 EarthWorks
Each title $39.95 MC/Vlsa/Chk.
Write or call for a free catalog.
Nordic Software, Inc. 3939 North
48th St., Lincoln, NE 68504,
8001228-0417, 4021466-6502

MacANATOMY
A complete electronic atlas of human
anatomy in MacPaint document ·

form. The drawings may be modified
and merged into MacWrite docu
ments using the Clipboard. Com
prised of four volumes, available
singly or as a collection.
MacMedic Publications, Inc., 5805
Westheimer; Houston, TX 77057,
7131977-2655

Kieran
Integrated learning program for chil
dren 2-6 yrs. Uses child's name In
speech and pictures. Tutally mouse
driven interactive program with Ico
nic Interface. Covers alphabet train·
Ing, time telling, counting skills,
upper-lower case, and mystery door!
4-mlce rating In MacUser. Great gift!
MCIVJsa $39.95.

• Create and learn facts from topics
like language, chemistry (sub/super
scripts), math. • You select practice/
testing methods. • Save test data for
any number of people. • Fun ani·
mations reward kids-you can
change them! $49.95 (+CA ~% tax)
includes l·year current events data·
bases. Call for Info. Visa/MC.
InVenture, Inc., 555 DeHaro #330,
San Francicso, CA94107,
4151626-9986, 8001622-9986

0 Engineering
Digital Logic Design Aid
Design Works is an integrated sche
matic diagram & digital logic simula·
tlon pkg. for electronics engineers.
Create, document & test circuit de·
signs w/all the interactive graphics
power of the Mac. • Supports lOO's
of standard logic devices 7400 4000
etc. plus user-defined de~lces & '
PLDs (withe LPLC"' logic complier.)
• Logic & timing diagrams printed,
plotted & saved as graphics files.
• Net & component lists for doou·
mentation of PCB layout. Design·
Works $685 (US). LPLC $535 (US).
Capilano Computing, #501-1168
Hamilton St., Vancouver; BC, Cana·
da, V6B 2S2, 6041669- 63 43

Civil & Structural
Fully integrated analysis programs
for 2·D frames, trusses, beams:
FRAME MAC, BEAM MAG, BEAM
MAC II. Structure, moment, defl. dia·
grams, text & more. $145-$595.
Demo available. New: MacCOGO for
geometric & structural properties of
shapes: $145. COGO MAC available
1188 (traditional COGO). S-back
guarantee.
Compuneering, Inc., 113 McCabe
Crescent, Thornhill, Ontario
L4]2S6, Canada, 4161738-4601

Ohm Software, 163 Richard Dr.,
Tiverton, RI 02878, 4011253-9354

Kandu Software Corp., P.O. Box
10102, Arlington, VA 22210-1102,
7031532· (}213

Microprocessor Devlpmt.
Macintosh-based absolute cross·
assemblers & editor for MPUs:
• 6800/0l/02/03/08f630116303
• 6804!HC04 • 8048/C48/49/ 50
• 68051HC05 • 8051/C51152
• 680916309 • 6502/C02/COO
• 68HC11 • 1802105 • Z8
• COP400 Fast. Macros & condition
al ass'y. supported. Generates S/Hex
records. US S99.95 ea (specify MPU
series) + $4 s/h. Ca!J/write for litera
ture. MC/Vlsa!Check/COD.
Micro Dialects, Inc., Dept. Mw, P.O.
Box30014, Cincinnati, OH 45230
5131271-9100
,

Continuous Beam Analysis
W or w/o overhang at one or both
ends. 23 prgs. for concentrated loads
& 23 prgs. for distributed loads (lbJ
ft.). 3 loads/2 supports consecutively
thru 25 lds/24 sup. Easy to use- click
the icon for number of loads & go.
Runtime-interpreter 25 lds/24 sup or
compiled 23 lds'22 sup. S280 either.
Mac Plus & external dd drive req'd.
foe Mcgee Consulting Engineer
(Regis. P.E.), 1401NW105 'Ierrance
Oklahoma City, OK 73114,
'
4051751· 4275

End the Nightmare

Febr:uary1988

Now- 9 real simulations: Rommel's
DESERTWAR • MIDWAY or THE
SOLOMONS (carrier actions)
•BARBARIAN in Rome's West or EA·
GLES in the East• WESTERN CAM·
PAIGNS or ARMY OF ORTHERN
VIRGINIA (Civil War) • NORWEG·
IAN SEA or U.S. Invasion in.RED
STARS (US/Soviet clashes). Great for
soUtaire. $34.95 ea game or $64.95
for 2. Req. 512K +.
SJP Enterprises, P.Q Box 246,
McHenry, IL 60050

TacticalJet Fighter TM
An exciting fast frame rate combat
3D supersonic flight simularor for rhe
Mac"' SE, Plus, E, 512K and 128K.
16 scenarios with air-to-air missiles
cannon, air-to-ground rocket sat~
and bombs. Easy to play, with on
screen pause and help. 'List price
$44.95.At compurer and software
stores everywhere.
Electronic Systems & Software
Corp., 199 N. El Camino Real
#F-208, Encinitas, CA 92024,
6191942-0823

Train Dispatcher
How well can you control train traf
fic? Find out with 7rain Dispatche1·,
one of those rare computer pro·
grams that sill'lulaces a challenging
real-life job and makes it both educa
tional and FUN. Our cusromers calJ it
addictive; railroaders say it's realistic.
Available now for the Mac 512KE and
Mac Plus · $30 + $2.50 s!h. MC/Visa.
SIGNAL Compute1· Consultan ts, P.O.
Box 18222, Dept. 35, Pittsburgh, PA
1523 6, 4121655 -772 7

Faceit"' provides your programs

with rapid access to DAs file han·
~ing, text editing, pictu:e handling,
dialogs, pdntlng and more. Consisrs
of stand-alone CODE resources
which can be put in any file and used
by programs created with BASIC C
FORTRAN, Pascal, and other co~- '
pilers. S50 complete.
FaceWare, 13 10 N. Broadway,
Urbana, IL 61801, 2171328-5842

Plane Frame Structures
LBeam"' Is an Interactive linear
analysis program for 2-D frame
structures. It includes:
• Pinned & fixed beam elements
• Variable node fixity & springs
• Concentrated & uniform loads
• Geometry, load, displacement
plots • Element forces & stresses
• Data organization for projects.
Only $149.95 US.
Cognitive Computing, Inc., Van
couix:r Software Centre, 3 00-1190
Melville St., Vancouver, BC V6E 3 W1,
Canada, 6041669-9800
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OFinancial
MacMoney™
Gain control of your finances wirh
our award-winning record keeper &
financial planne~ designed for the
Macintosh TN with your needs in
mind. Easy transaction entry. Print
checks, many reports, & graphs.
Tumsfer data to a text file for extra
benefits from other programs such
as Macin'JQ.x. "' New version 3.0
availableJan. lst for $ll9.95 + s/h.
Req. 512K.
Survivor Software Ltd., 11222 La
Cienega Blvd., #450, Inglewood,
CA903 04, 2131410·9527

Strategic Planning Inc.
A comprehensive Financial Planning
System developed by CFP's to cover
all areas of financial concern and
practice management for Financial
Planners, Stockbrokers, & CPA's.
Completely integrates Omnis 3 &
Microsoft Excel. Entirely updated to
the current tax laws. $3,500. Multi
user, demo. and IBM compatible
versions are available.
Strategic Planning Systems Inc.,
15233 ~ntura Blvd. #708,
Sherman Oaks, CA91403,
8181784-6863

QFonts
Downloadable Laser Fonts
Speciallzed fonts for the LaserWriter.
Classical Greek $85. Serif/sans serif
for scientific texts $75. Font oflOO
chemlcal structures $125 (with scien
tifk text fonts $160). Pbllsh serif or
sans serif $85 each (4 styles). Serif
small caps $40. Regular or Polish (4
styles). Modern Greek $85. MCNisa.
As mentioned in Feb. '87 issue.
Allotype 1jipographics, 1600
Packard Rd. #5, Ann Arbor, MI
48104, 3131663-1989

Be:vedy Hills 1.5
Major upgrade to what graceful users
are calling "the best ImageWriter"'
font on the market!" Hl-Q oucput in
11 sizes (including new 6-, 7·, 8-, and
11-pt.)i larger 36-n2-pt. character set
for newer Macs, leading/spacing in
2-11· pixel steps, lines, 72 fractions,
expanded manuals. Blank disc, plus
$5 US ($5.33 in CA) registered users
or SIS US ($15.98 in CA) new users!
ADH Software, P.Q Box 67129,
Los Angeles, CA90067·0129

LaserPerfect™ 'fypogr~phy!
Distinctive, downloadable fonts fea
ture legibility, good fit, kerning, old
scyle numerals. Foreign: Hebrew;
Athina (Ancient & Modern Greek),
Devanagari. Book & Display: Mac
Slab (square serif), Ambo, other fine
type. New! Phonetic, OCR-A, LCD.
$55-$125. Custom characters/fonts.
Free brochure,
Neoscribe international, P.O. Box
633, East Haven, CT 06512,
2031467-9880

QGenealDgy
MacGene TM (version 2.8)
70% faster & 100% complete.
Designed specifically for the Mac.
One program for data entry, search,
select, list & charting. Features:

History, Hints, Mail-List, Family 'lfee,
Statistics, Tuxt, etc.
• LOS compatible • Mac's & Mac-XL
• Extensive Notes • User Fields
• Custom Reports • Import/Export
• No copy protect • 80 pg. manual
• $-back guarancee $145. Demo $25.

Demo disk and/or VCR tape avail.
CompSeroCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell,
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or
5041649·0484 .

• Adjacency forces objects together
at near sides so edges are coincident.
Johnson &Johnson Design/Build,
677 Grove St., Newton, MA 02162,
6171253-5965

Perspective Drawing

Fully Integrated CAD/CAM
A high-powered CAD/CAM system
struction set. Create a variety of3
for the design and manufacturing of
dlmenslonal gr.Ids that can be used
printed circuit boards, Douglas CAD/
within MacDraw or MacDraft as a
CAM Professional system features:
guide for perspective drawing. Grid
Family Heritage File
• Color layout on Mac lI • Schemat
shape, dimensions, line density, rota
Most powerful genealogy program
ic captures with digital simulation
tion, and perspective are independ
on the Mac. Licensed version of Per
• ·Autoroucer • Unlimited multi
ently controlled. Switcher compatible
sonal Ancestral File, "' produced by
Jayers •Max. layout 32" x 32"
$49. Visa/MC.
the LDS Church.
Layout $1500, Schematic f700, Auto
Folkstone Design Inc., P.O. Box 44,
•Mac user interface •Supports all
router S700, full demo $25.
Grantham's Landing, B.C.,
Macs & hard disks except 128K Mac
Douglas Electronics, 718 Marina
Canada VON JXD, 6041886-4502
• Exports data 10 word processors/
Blvd., San Leandro, CA 94577,
databases/modems
4151483-8770
MiniCad3.0
• Reports: Pedigree, Family Group,
by Diehl Graphsoft boasts 1000+
Individuals, Marriages, Surnames,
power zoom, symbol library, 40
QHealth
Documentation, etc., $149 + $3 slh
layers, auto·dimensionlng, double
(Utah res. +6%). Demo $7.
line tool, clip/add/interseGt polygons
Nutritional Software
Star•Com Software Systems,
tools, object snap, fillet & trim-lines
Tuke steps to eat more sensibly. An
Windsor Park East, 25 West 1480
cools, object sizer & locator, 9 deci
alyze diets for nutritional content
North, Orem, UT 84057,
mals accuracy, full 2-D & 3-D modes,
(calories, sodium, etc.) Nutri- Cale
8011225-1480
etc. It reads MacDraw & Mac[)raft
Plus"' includes 32nutrients,1700+
files. $495. Demo avail.
foods (3000 avail.). Offers RDA Com
FAMILY ROOTS,...
CompSeroCo., 800 Freedom, Slidell;
parison, tracks histories, energy anal·
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or
ysis. $225. Nutri-Calc"' analyzes 8
capacity for your family history.
5041649-0484
nutrients, 900+ foods. Plots pro
Makes pedigree charts, per.son
gress, analyzes recipes. $95. Boch
sheets, group sheets, and Indices.
have brand name & fast foods, NCP.
MacPlot & MacCAD
Phased releases will add searches
CAMDB Corp., 4435 S. Rural Rd.,
MacPlot by Mlcrospot ls a powerful
and much much more. Standard Mac
#331, 'lempe, AZ 85282,
plotter driver that will plot any
screens/mouse. Free brochure and
6021821-2310
object-oriented graphics produced
sample printouts. Satisfaction guar
on the Mac In up to 30 colors/pens.
anteed. Currently $95, add $22.SO
MacPlot supports over 50 plots,
HyperCard Stackware
per each new release (total $185)
MacCAD Is a series of 12 separate
MC/Visa/AE.
architectural & engineering template
HyperFacts ™
Quincept, Box 216, Lexington, MA
symbol libraries for use with Mac
Realize the full potential of your Hy
02173, 6171641·2930,
Draw, MacDraft, MiniCad, etc.
perCard with the HyperFacts line of
8001637-ROOT
CompServCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell,
products! Making a speech? Consult
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or
jokes On File."' Search full text or
5041649-0484
index field. Who supplies that Macin
QGrapbics
tosh product you need? MacVendors"'
1
MacPerspective "
GraphPainter™
knows! Noc e0py protected. $19.95
Allows architects, drafcspeople, and
Already proven in Industry and uni·
each + S2 slh. Visa/MC. Free catalog.
artists to rapidly·construct perspec
versicy use! Does scatter, line, area,
Casablanca Software, P.O. Box 214,
tive drawings of houses, buildings, or bar, column, overlays, log, semilog,
Dept MWB12, Hicksville, OH 43526,
other objects. Viewpoint can easily
multiaxis, multiseries & more. You
4191542-8145
be € hanged. Drawings € a ll be printer
control scaling, grids, markers, pat
in any size up to 100 inches. Easy to
terns, etc. Finish with the paint rools
MacRecorder TM
learn and use. Fast, professional pro
& 7 curve fits. Full 1/0 of data &
MacRecorder recoi:ds real sound into
gram with many features, thorough
graphics, undo &manual, 512K+
your Mac. Simple to use.Just hold It
manual. $179.
req. $50.
in your hand & speak into built-in
B. Knick Drafting, 313 Marlin Pl.,
Greg Brasel, P.O.Box 4274, Chester
mlcrophooe, or record directly from
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951,
field, MO 63006, 3141256-3317
your TV or stereo. Pkg. incl: Hyper
305172 7-8071
Sound"' stackware lets you record &
Sizer & Adjacency
work w/sound from within Hyper
MGMStation-Prof. CAD
MacDraw DAs add CAD power ($69
Card. AudioFile"' software records
by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. is a high
w/installer. See 3/87 Macworid):
sound, then lets you edit & save files
powered CAD program for the Mac
• Size any object by typing in dimen
in a var!ecy of formats including Hy
similar to AutoCAD. MGM boasts
sions, accurate ro 0.0001 or Y<>I" in ar
perCarll, StudioSession,"' &
over 140 powerful functions includ
chilectural scale. Uses MaaDraw's
Beep IN/Ts.
lng: x-y coordinate input, polar or
rulers. Copy and paste values for easy Farallon Computing, 2150 Kitt
digital data input, 100 power zoom
labeling.
redge St., Berkeley, Q\94704,
accurate co 4 decimals, tangent draw
4151849-2331
ing tools and much more! $799.
App/fed Ideas, Inc., P.O. Box3225,
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266,
Order/info: 2131545-2996

GrldMaker:"' persectlve grid con

O
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HyperBookTM Maker
Create books from HyperCard
stacks. HyperBook Maker automat
ically lays out your pages so they fold
to make a flip-top book. Lets you
print on boch sides, You jus~ fold once
and staple. Works for full, half- or
quartet-size cards; all or part of a
stack. Also prints both sides of page
for notebook formats. HyperBook
Maker: $59.95 postpaid. MC/Visa.
ldeaform Inc., P.O. Box 154(!), 612
West Kirkwood, Fairfield, IA 52556,
5151472-7256

(A&A Co. Ltd.) lnput)apanese In ma·
jor Mac application software, $200.
•Japanese Clip-Art Vol. 1 & 2,
S79.95ea.
• Mac <!:alltgraphy simulates
medium ofInk & brush 0n paper
$149.95. (Enzan Hoshiguml Co.)
Qua/itas 'lrading Co., 6907 Norfolk
Rd., Berkeley. CA94705,
4151848-8080

O Investment
Profits!
Powerful, very fust, very flexible,

Typeface Book and Stack
Virtually'every PostScrlpt font (all
vendors), beautifully displayed &
documented. For each type"famlly,
stack shows all styles, alphabets,
character sets. Book adds·sample us
ages & more. History & mood, usage
hints1 tech data & vendor/pricing
lnfol The 1jpefaces ofDTPublishing
• 800-HyperCard stack $24.95
DT Publishing zype & Graphics
• 300+ page papetback $29.95
BoOk & Stack Combo $39.95
Publishing Resources Inc.,
Boulder, CO 303/442-11GO,
orders,8001.§53-1666

new program allows you to pick win

ning trades1 avoid the losing trades.
Charting tools Include stochastlcs,
MACO, moving averages, RSI, and
much more. For the stock, commodi
ties, or options lnvestoli broker. $495.
Orde~s & Info requests only to
800/628-2828 ext. 403.
Button•down SoftWare, P.O. Box
19493, San Diego, CA 92119,

The Investor
A powerful portfolio-management
system designed especially. for the
Mac. For the sophisticated Investor
who manages a portfolio of financial
securities such as stocks, bonds,
options, funds, and treasury lssues.
The program accomodates cash &
margin accounts. Modem required
for auto-update vJa DowJones News/
Retrieval.All Maas, 512K req. Not
copyproteated, $150. Money-back
guarantee.
P3, Inc., 246Nottingham Ave.,
Glenview, IL 60025, 3121729-2555

Computer-Based 1i'a.iniog
Tup HyperCard's power In Interac
tive Computer-Based 'lhilning (CBT)
development. 'l\vo discs of stacks
with Ideas, routines, & tralhlng appli
cations. Includes 60.,page manual on
using Hypercard for Interactive CBT.
Great for trainers, developers, entre
preneurs, and educators. Save weeks
Jn creating Interactive training stacks.
Send check for Sl35 (payable to First Portfolio/Market Link
Reference) to:
• Stock Portfolio System, a complete
First Reference, Inc., 516 Fifth Ave.
portfolio manager, Incl. 13 reports,
#706, New York, NY10036,
tie to DowJones or manual update.
2121730- 8211
Handles diversified Investments.
• Market link, auto fetch up to 120
HyperSource Tu
qu0tes up to 8 times In unatten~ed
111
• Hyper Business 1bols masters
mode. Tie to DJ or Source. Bridge
pop-up fields, buttons, mouse and di quotes to Excel. Free brochure +
alogs. Included are complete busi
100% rebate offer.
ness applications that manage
Smith Micro Software, Inc., P.O. Box
customers, pun:hase orders, and ser
7137, Huntington Beach, CA92615,
vice orders. • Hyper 1l:llk Scripting 7141964-0412
Reference Guide-The only reference
needed $9:95. Free catalog, dealer
and developer Inquiries welcome.
OLanguages
HyperSource, 2619South 302nd
FORTRAN+
Mac lntenacc
St., Federal Way. WA 98003,
McFace
1bols
3.0
provides Fortran
2061946-2011
programs with Mac Interface by
modifylng only three llnes of code.
Olmports
Includes full DA, file, & edit menus
and multiple windows. Source code
Japanese Software
lnoludedMcFace. sub 3.0, allows
BIG Word (Ergosoft Inc.) ls aJap
ful'ther flexibility picture editing,
anese word processor; can turn ro
majl sentences Into kana &kanjl.
$399. Req. S12K. Also:
BIG BrltJ&es $249. SW.BETJAM 3.0
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alerts, dial0gs, & more without a
toolbox call 1bols $119, sub $40.
Both $149.
'lensor Laboratories, P.O. Box9723,
Stanford, CA94305, 7071763-7873

QMarket Research

Mac Interface 1bols

PowerMath

MaCATlnt

Computer Assisted Tulephone Inter
viewing pkg. Survey/market research,
political polling/telemarketing.
• Auto dialing
LISP Development System
• Handles skip patterns
MacScheme + 1bolsmlth"' has what
• Call records/appts.
you want for fast and easy Interactive
development: • Native code compiler • Statistics
• Networks Interviews
• Stand-alone applications
• 500 questlons/2yrs. In devlpmt.
• Easy-to-use window & menu objects $795 for 2 station pkg.
• Multiwklng & Interrupts • AStan·
$200 ea. additional pkg.
dard LISP dialect: Scheme 1 RAM,
PSRC Software, Bowling Green State
$395. Interpreted MacScheme"' still
University, Bowling Green, OH
only $125. (Req. 512K)
43403, 4191372-2497
Semantic Microsystems, Inc.,
4470 s.W. Hall St., #340, Beaver
ton, OR97005, 5031643-4539
QMathemattcs

MCFace 1bols3.0provldes Fortran
programs with a Mac Interface by
modifyJng only five lines of code.
Facelt: The original stand-alone set
of code resources whlch rapidly adds
a complete Mac Interface to pro
grams written Jn Basic, C, Fortran,
Pascal and other languages.
Tuols $liJ.9, Fac-elt $50 Both $149.
1lmsor Laboratories, P.O. Box9723,
Stanford, CA 94305,
7071763-7873

Solves problems from simple algebra
to complicated calculus expressions.
\bu can differentiate, Integrate, plot
polynomial expressions, manipulate
matrices, solve simultaneous equa
tions, and creare custom functions. If
you are a student, engineer, or work
with math, you'll love the easy-to-use
versatlllty. Retail $100.
Central Products Corp., 2211
Norfolk #518, Houston, TX 77098,
7131529-1080

FORTRAN inMPW
Language Systems FORTRAN Is a
full-featured FORTRAN 77 compiler
integrated withMPW, Full ANSI FOR
TRAN 77 plus extensions. SANE nu
merical calucatlons asnd data types
Incl. COMPLE~16. Generates 68000,
68020 ~ 68881 object code. Supports
arrays 32K. Link with Pascal, C,
MacApp., Mac+, SE, Mac II.
Language Systems Corp.,
463 Carlisle Dr., Herndon, VA
22070, 7031478-0181

QMedtcal

O Law Enforcement
MAC-A-MUG PRO
Acomplete, professional sysrem for
generating composite human faces. It
provides a means for non-artist, law
enforcement personnel to quickly
assemble reallstlc composites based
on eyewitness descriptions. Easily re
proportion faces, edit with on-si:reen
tools. Many print formats, frequent
updates. $495 (MC/Visa, school
pricing, approved PO.)
Shaherazam, ·P.O. Box 26731, Mil·
waukee, WI 53226, 4141442-7503

Medical&: Dental Mgmt·.
Seto or multipractitloner office in·
eludes patient (responsible party)
billing, recall, paper/electronlc
claims, aging, collections, SuperBlll,
labels, diagnostic hlstory, Word/
MacWrite, audit & productivity re
ports. 24-hr. support. 512K+ hard
disk or XL, MacSE & II. Mac Office.
Demo from $100. AMEXNlsa/MC.
2400+ dealers.
CMA Micro Computer, 55888 Yucca
'lrai/, P.O. Box2080, Yucca Valley.
CA92286-2080, 6191365-9718
FamilyCare"' Software
This medical diagnostic expert sys
tem spares expensive, unnecessary
trips to a physician by guiding you
quickly through possible symptoms
and giving specific directions for
medical care, home treatment, and
medications. Includes hundreds of
symptoms, injuries, and diseases of
newborns through teenagers.
FamilyCare 111 Software, 29451
Greenfield Rd., #216, Southfield, Ml
48076, 8001426-8426 or
3131559-4561

MEDISOFTTll

0 Plotter Drivers

Baby"' and Respi-Baby;™ new, total
Plot-It
action graphic simulations to chal
lenge your medical knowledge. Watch New Mult!Flnder version supports
background plotting ofMacDraw,
your score and learn from patient
MacDraft, MacProject, MacPaint,
responses to your treatment ofllmlt·
less neonatal/pediatric patient pools. etc. on popular Apple, Hewlett
Packard, or Houston Instruments
Also,MyVoice 111 provides a commu·
pen plotters In slZes A,B,C,D. and E.
nlcatlons method for non-verbal
Use engineering, archltectural or col·
patients. For Info. and Orders:
or data plots. Flexible color interface
Medtsoft, 300 N. Newport Blvd.,
and scaling. $125. See review In Oc·
Newport Beach, CA 926631
tober '86 Macworld.
Outside CA 8001451-3111. Inside
Mesa Graphics, P.Q Box 600,
CA call collect 7141642·3910
Los Alamos, NM 87544,
5051672-1998

0 Office Mgmt.

Order House TM
Integrated business environment,
Order House Js a multiuser, multi·
station application that Integrates all
the functions of a business. Includes
sales and purchase orders, Invoices,
Inventory, and accounting. Also fea.
tures notes and llst-mgmt, pictures,
forms-mgmt, labels, and merged let·
ters. We specialize in custom tailor
ing. Demo with video training tape
avail. Call or write:
Elefunt Software, 724 Allston way.
Berkeley, CA94710, 4151843-7725

QPayroll
Time Saver Payroll 111 V.3.0
Start the new year with this complete
full-featured payroll system.
Payroll System:
• Calculates • Accumulates
• Prints reports • Salaried, hourly,
& comm. wages • 10 deductions,
incl. fed & state taxes • Tux tables
easily edited by user • Monthly &
quarterly reports, Incl. 941, FUTA/
940, SUTA • Prints checks and W-2
forms •Flexible-easy to'USe/
Req. Mlcrosoftl!xcel $75 + $3 s/h.
MOVlsa/Chk. Demo $10 + $3 slh.
Wi?stern Software Associates, 110
El Dorado Rd., Waln14t Creek, CA
94595. 4151932·3999

A Great Value!
Aatrlx Payroll 2.0 provides end-of·

payroll, by-date, monthly, quanerly,
annual and unemployment reports.
Use any check form. Federal, state
and local taxes may be created and
edited Print W2's. 8 deductions al
lowed. Fast paycheck process·
Ing.Password protection. $99.
Aatrlx Software, "' P.O Bo:x: 5359,
Grand Forks, ND 58206, 7b order:
8001426-0854

0 Programming 1bols
Programmer's Extender Tll
Compiled libraries speed up Macln·
tosh application development. Vol I:
windows, menus, text edit, scroll
bars, dialogs.Vol 2: list mgr. support,
text & graphics printing & 110,
marquee, lasso, zooming, & tiling
windows.Avail. for LightspeedC, TML
Pascal, & LightspeedPascal.
$89,95/Volume;
Invention Software Corp.,
P.Q Box 3168, Ann Arbor, Ml
48106, 3131996-8108

Extender GratPak"'

O Printer Drivers
Printer Choice for Mac
MAC DAISY LINK,"' a new member
of the GOT f.unlly, Is a single driver
that allows any daisy wheel printer or
properly interfaced typewriter to be
used w/any Mac. User configurable
($82).
THE PRINT-LINK"' continues as the
printer-specific family member that
supports a variety of dot matrix
prlilters (9 & 24 pin) & ink jet
printers. Printers too numerous to list
($62). Both install using Chosei:
Mac to printer cable $22.95,
!IQ adapter cable $15.
GDTSoftworks, P.O. Box 1865,
Point Roberts, WA98281-1865.
Info: 6041291-9121, 7b order:
8001663-MACC (6222)

0 ProjectManagement
AEC Information Manager TM
Powerful, easy-to-use project·
oriented database designed spedfi·
callyfor the design and construe·
lion industries. Allows project man·
agers to schedule, organize and
track: • Correspondence
• 'Ihlnsmlnals • RFI's • Revisions
• Change Orders • SUbmittals
• Shop Drawings • Punch Lists
• Projects. First of its kind!
AECManagement Systems, Inc.,
20524 Amethyst Ln., Germantown,
MD 20874, 3011428-3694

Compiled libraries for creating pro
fessional quality graphs in your ap·
pllcatlons. Line, scatter, bar, column,
log, semi-log plots. Customizable tlck
marks, plot symbols, grid patterns.
Multiple curves & patterns. Available
for 1Urbo, Lightspeed, & TML Pascal
$69.95/volume,
Invention Software Corp., P.Q Box
3168, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106,
3131996-8108

0 Public Domain
Best Value Mac Software
Best value In public domain software
with 2500+ programs & tons of
stackware. Disks are packed to the
brim with the latest quality software
releases. No mlnumum. Double
sided disks available. Free member·
ship, bulletins, & beautlfully detailed
lllustrated catalog, $1.50 required/
$2.50 foreign.
MCUS, P.O. Box 6963, Dept. 55, San
Jose, CA95150, 4081723·3388

More Bytes for your Bucld
Choose from our HUGE library of
2700+ programs, games, DAs, fonts,
& artwork at only $3.50 per disk or
31$101No membership fees, no mini·
mums, no gimmicks.Just great soft·
ware at honest prices. DJsks are
packed full with the latest releases.
Send $1 for our 100-pg. catalog de·
scribing all programs. MCNISA.
See dJsplay ad this Issue!
Budgetbytes,"' P.Q Bo:x: 2248 Dept.
A, 7bpeka, KS 66601, 9131271·6022
(for info.), 8001356-3551
(ord!lronly)

The Mac Group
The best public domain software &
user group services
• Pi:> disks (low as $2.37 each)
• LlfeTlme Membership ($15)
• Blg'J'ime Membership ( $72 yr.)
Includes 2 PD disks monthly
• Roll·'\bur·Own PD catalog ($5)
• Special Art 5et ($50 + $3 slh)
Includes 12 Clip Art disks.

Send $1for catalog.Visa/MC
The Mac Group, P.O. Box 85152 MB
231, San Diego, CA92138, orders
only 8001621·5640 XMAC GRP

2800+ Programs•Tips•Nwsltr
No club has more programs or a bet·
ter newsletter. Members In 35 coun·
tries. l·tlme $8.50 subscription gets
you our Intro. disk w/13 terrific pro·
grams +disk w/descrlption of our
HUGE library of over 2800 programs
PLUS our quanerly newsletter filled
with tips and new programs. Mem·
bers pay $7 for any disk (plus $1 slh).
PD Mac, Dept. 22, P.Q Box 5626,
Sherman oaks, CA91423

0 RealEstate
Property Management
Comprehensive program for manag
lhg residential and oommerclal prop·
erties. Many management reports,
Including operating statement, delln·
quent rent, lease expiration, and
transaction register. Provides check
writing, checkreconclllatlon, post·
Ing late feC/i,,reourrlng expenses
-$395. Investment analysls-$245.
Hirdi Systems, 930 Laguna St.,
Santa Barbara, CA93101,
8051966-3666

Investment Analysis v. 5.1
From RealData, the leader In real es
tate software. Latest taX reform rules
Incl. In powerful sensitivity analysis
for income property. Detailed 10-yr.
report of income, expenses, financ·
Ing, depreciation, cash flows, tax
consequences (incl. passive losses),
future value & resale, IRR/FMRR/
c;ash-on-cashlcap. Rate, lease analysis
& more. Flexible, easy to use.
Req. Excel,"' Works, ,... orJazz.111
1195. MOVlsa/Amex/COD
Rea/Data, Inc., 78 North Main St,,
South Norwalk, CT 06854,
2031255-2732
PropertyManagem~t

New version from Rea!Data,GD Inc.
Use PM, Level to manage up to
250 residential or commercial ten·
antS. ReceiptsldJsbursement jour·
nals, extensive property profiles,
receivables and billing, check writ·
Ing, common charges, Individual
property financial statements, and
more. Easy to use. Req. Bxcel, 111
hard drive. $295.
Rea/Data, Ina. 78 N. MeJin St.,
S. Norwalk, CT 06854,
2031255-2732
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Income Property Analysis
REMS Investor 1000, 2000, 3000.
Multi-year cash-flow analysis using
new tax Jaw Range from REMS Inves
tor 1000 for private investors at $195,
to the 3000 for partnerships; gJOund
leasing, panldpations, and more at
$795.100% upgrade credit, 30-day
$$-back guarantee! No templates.
call to specify free deino disk.
REMS Software, 3860159tb Ave. NE
#110, pept. MW2, Redmond, WA
98052, 2061883-7000

I.oan Amortization
AmPack·ls a straightforward Joan
·amortizatlon software package de
signed by a CPA: & tax attorney,
AmPack supports variable rares,
graduated, skipped, & prindpal:-0nly
payments. Also ·lncludes balloons,
negative amortizations, customiZed
schedules, Joan analysis, & mere.
$49.SO + $5 slh. MOVisa

Softjlair, Inc., 8753 Park v~
Milwaukee, WI 53226,
4141778-7200

$395. • Lead,"' manage buyer & sell·
er leads, sales, and follow-up. Mea
sure effectiveness of a$ & sales
activities. Many Repoi.:ts, Graphs &
:>ITRAS."' $595.
Softworks Inc., P.O. Box 2285,
Huntington, CT 06484,
2031926-1116

For Sale •w &: List•w
•For Sale"' & List"' maintain all
properties In a town or area includ
ing property des<?riptlons, owners,
contac~ history; tax & Sinfo. Mail
labels & XTRAS."' $695. • List™·
property listing system incl. pictures
for all property types, extensive re
ports, graphs, searching & sorting.
User-:eustomi7.able. $"795.
Softworks Inc., P.Q Box 2285,
Huntington, CT 06484,
2031926-1116

R. E. Math A: ProspectTll
• The Financial Analyzer"' - Re
ports for buyers/sellers, Buyer Qual,

Property Management
Complete manager's tool for residen
tial & commercial properties.Fea
tures include full accounting & budg
eting, operating statements, & easy
starting balances; Rental, Repair &
Tunant Managers; auto. rent increase
& late fees; over 40 reports per IREM
specs; Personal Investor $595,
Professional $1,295.
MacLordSystems, Inc.,
9487 Magnolia Ave., Riverside,
CA92503, 7141687-1919

Real Estate Solutions
• li'ack""-Client & Prospect li'acking
• Lead""- Lead Management • For
Sale"'· Tux Role System • List"' 
Listing Mgmt. • The P'mandal
Analyzer"' ·Real Estate Math
• Prospect"' - Stackware for Client
Mgmt. call about new products for
1988 or to ocder slide show demos of
the programs.
Softworks Inc., 1'.0. Box 2285,
Huntington, CT 06484,
2031926-1116

benefit of home ownership, amortlz
atlon1depredation, lead table, IRR &
morel $295. • Prospect •N - Client
mgmt. system incl. client & customiz
able interest fields. Contact history,
mail !ables, reports, and autodialer:
$395.
Softworks Inc., P.O Bex 2285,
Huntington, CT 06484,
2031926-1116

MacAppraiser TM
Easiest and fasrest pmcessor on the
market. Stand-alone program com
pletes URAR, CONDO a.-id INCOME.
Forms excatly duplicated on,screen,
unfilled areas highlighted, word
wrap, drawing capability for URAR
sketch; performs all calculations In
cluding sketch area, batch printing.
Super fast scrolling. Complete URAR
·in 15.30 min. $395.
Bradford and Robbins, 22656Silver
(!)fik Lane, Cupertino, CA95@14,
4081996-2331

NEW Realty Pr-0grams!

Track"" & Lead TM
'Il:ack"' for tracking clients & real es
tate interests, contact history, ap
pointments & expenses, Also mail
labels, autodialer, and·XTRAS,""

• Sales Associate: Records Mgmt.
system for realty salespeople. 'Ihlcks
contacts & properties. • Property
Manager: Accounting System for

houses, apts. & commercial proper
SophiSticated
realty investment analysis. • The
Mor(gage Office: Office automation
system for mo11tgage brokers.
ty1 • ProAnaJysls:

'Jeclmalysls Services, 14555 DeBell
Rd., los Altos Hills, CA 94022,
4151322-2001
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O Sales/Marketing

Original MacLibrary, Inc.

Market Master for the Mac TM
Automatic Sales Inquiry Follow-up!
Enter leads whenever you get them
andMarketMaster"' contacts the
right people the right way at the right
time. Prints letters & envelopes,
phone lists, scripts, and NEVER FOR
GETS! Easy to learn and use.
Free salespeople to SELL and
supports them to SELL MORE!

'Ii'y before you buy...low 16-day rent·

al rates that apply towards purchase
no obligation to buy. We offer a huge
selection of Mac software. All the
popular programs plus plenty of
hacd-to-find titles. No fees. Free
membership. Special discounts for
rapid returns. Plus FREE assistance
HOT LINE. Whatever you're looking
for, if it was made for the Mac, we
probably have it. ..at LOW RATES.

the Original MacLibrary, Inc.,
17280Newbope St. #3, Fountain
Valle_» CA92708, 7141957-5767,
8001426-2777 (CA),
800/622-4774(Nat'l.)

QRestaurant
Restaurant Management

Breakthrough Productions,
10659Caminito, Cascara, San
Diego, CA92108, 619(281-6174

QSecurity
Advanced Copy Protection
The leading software manufacturers
depend on Softguacd copy protec
tion. Introducing our Protection
Kit, a complete copy protection
system that runs on the Macintosh.
• Stops all copybusters
• FULL HARD DISK support
• No source code changes
• Compatible :with all Macintosh
systems. Free demo disk.

Tutal control for any size restaurant.
System includes: inventory control,
menu management, help screens,
documentation, hotline support,
$995. Accounts payable, accounts re
ceivable, restaurant payroll, and gen
eral ledger. $175. Visa/MC. Demo $30.
Req. MacPJus & Omnis3. Dealers
invited. Money-back guarantee.

Softguard Systems, Inc.,
710 Lakeway #200, Sunnyvale,
CA94086, 4081773-9680

Keller Systems Inc., 105Narcissus St.
#310, West Palm Beach, PL 33401,
3051833-3358, 8001458-8430

0 'Statistics
CLRANOVA

QRetail
db:$ Retailer's Advantage n1
Tums one or more Macs into cash
registers supporting inventory con
trol, receivables, POs. This powerful
system compares to others costing
4X. Retailers are different & a whole
menu of programs supports the way
you do business. Discounting &
quantity pricing Is supported.
w.hether you sell durable or apparel
itemS, this can do It for you. System
may include a c;ash cJniwer, slip
printer, ImageWriter & 20MB Mac.
Turnkey systems from:
db: Solutions, 138 S. Drchard,
Vacaville, CA95688,
7071448-9500 ora db: agent or
authorized reseller

Analysis of variance program that can
compute up to a 10-way design with
repeated measures and unequal n.
Marginal means, plots of Interactions,
simple effects, range tests, contrasts,
and more. Full Mac interface. 1\vo
data editors provided Can read text
files w/entries separated by spaces,
commas, or tabs. $75 + $3 s/h.
Clear Lake Research, 5615
Morningside #127, Houston; TX
77005, 7131523-7842

RATS! Version 2.1
Best-selling econometrics software
program. Now available on the MaG.
Multiple regression, including step
wise, 2SLS, logit, probit, and much
morel' Forecasting-with AIUMA, V.Mt
Exponential smoothing, model sim
ulations, support for daily/weekly
data. $300. Visa/MC. 512K +
external drive.
VAR Econometrics, Inc., P.O. Box
1818, Evanston, IL 60204-1818,
3121864-8772, 8001822-8038

Wall Street "Watchet"T11
"'Watcher" is the stare-of.the-art
stocks and commodities technical
analysis software for the Macintosh

user. Features: cycle and trend-line
analysis, four graph sizes cilsplay any
of 15 indicators: stochastics, MACD,
moving averages, oscillators, OSV,
etc. User friendly. Automatic quote.
$250. Demo disk $15.
Free information.
Micro 7rading Software l.Jd., 123
HuldaHIJJRd., Wilton, CT06897,

The Macworld Directory is a com
prehensive listing, by category, of
products andservices available for
the Apple MacintoSb. It provides ad·
vertisers with a low-cost advertising
alternative and our readers with
an easy reference guide.
FORMAT: The standardformat
includes a product ID1 a 300·
character descriptive ad, and a
company name, address, and tele
phone number.

2031762-7820

Advertisers may choose among cat·
egories already in use, or they may
OTAX
create their own. Display adver
Bottonillne'Tll Tux lbnplates tisers can cross-reference their cur
For EX<EBL &Multiplan. Bottomline rent ad to the Macworld Directory
for increased exposure.
calculates personal & business tax
returns. Corporate, Partnership, Sole
Proprietorship, Farm, Social Security, RATES: Listings are acceptedfor a
three-time consecutive Insertion at
IRAs, Home Mortgage Interest &
a rate of 1965. We offer a six-time
more. Forms 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ,
insertion at 11650 that reflects f.l
1041,1065, 1120,1120-A, 11205, 2106,
1596 frequency discount. Listings
3903, 6251, 8582, 8598, 8606, 8615 &
associated schedules. Maximize your must be prepaid (except for estah·
fished display advertisers) upon
recum for Just $39.95. Pays for itsclf
ofad copy. Checks,
submission
many times over!
money orders, Visa, and Master
GompuCRAFT, P.O. Box 3155,
Card are accepted.
Englewood, CO 80155,
3031791-2077

0 Word Prottessors
Expressionistn1
An equation editor that.generates
typeset quality mathematlcal expres
sions for any WP or DTP documetn.
Awarded five mice in Mac User .re
view: "It's exactly the equation pro
cessor you'd write fox: yourself....
Equation manipulation has ne\ier
been easier:•DA foF 512KE thru Il.

Send 179.95 + CA tax+ $2.50 co:
Allan Bonadio Associates, 1579
Dolores St. # 10, San Francisco,
CA94110, 4151282-5864

.Madi/Equation Writer
MacI is a desk accessory equation
processor that lets you Include com
plicated mathematical equations in
your technical documents. MacI
supports integrals, sums, products,
multiline expressions, roots, super
& subscripts on the same character.
Automatic character sizing, etc.,
$44.95. Educational discount
available.
\ersi0n 2.1 now being released.

Softwarefor Recognition 113cbnolo
gies, 55 Academy Dr., Rochester, NY
14623, 7161359-3024

"A,Gigabyte,f?lus Drive~~ .
45 MEGABYTES AT A TU9'E ..:

Removable .cartridge WincheS\er. ·:·i.'

NO TAPE*
NO FLOPPY*·
NO BERNOULLI*
...only hi9h perf?nn~ winchester (2,5 msec. average
access time) with 45 megabytes of fonnatted data .in a
small compact removable cartridge.
The CM-45 removable cartridge wi~ester- dlsk su~
tern .represents ~ ~nusual opportunity f<;>r .the., APPie
Maantosh ™ family of computers as it provides true high
performance winChester speed and reliability with all the
advantages of removable cartridge storage.
* Noolherproducton the marl<el offerathese adVantaSesat any~>

DEADLINE:For copy deadlines and
farther information please contact
Niki 5tranz, your Macworld Direc
tory Account Manager, at
4151546-7722 or 8001435·7766
(8001435-7760 in california).
Please send copy andprepayment
to the Macworld Directory, 5 01 Sec
ond St., San Francisco, CA94107.

Custom Memory Systems,.Inc.
drives for your conslderatiOn:
CM-45-one 45 MB cartridge drive - $1795.00
CM-2/.45-two 45 MB.cartridge drives .:.$3095.00
C~M44/45-144' MB/45 MB eaividge ·- $4.795~00 , .
CM-144-144 MB fixed drive - $3495.00
'
CM-246-246 MB fixed drive - $5995.00·
CM-336-336 MB fixed driVe - $7495.0o
'\' Call for· ~ Pricing
Educalfon & Non-P1ont pricing.

Custom
Memory

·
Systems, Inc.
826 No. Hiiiview Drive • Miipitas, CA;.95035
408-263-8011
.
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' 'Absolutely AMAZING word
processing program. I
want it WriteNow! ' '
Robert Forras,
MacTimes

' 'WriteNow feels perfect. .. .
It's hot. Highly recom
mended. This is THE word
processor to use if you use
aMac., ,
John Dvorak,
San Francisco Examiner

' 'This is the word processor
that we designed and built
Macinto hfor. ' '
SteveJobs,
NeXTinc.

' ' Right now, WriteNow
comes the closest to
delivering on the promise
of future word processing., ,
Michael Miller,
Info"°rld

' 'T/Maker's WriteNow For
Macintosh is apolished
word processor that retains
the elegance of MacWrite
but adds features like
multiple windows, foot·
notes, multiple columns,
and aspell checker. ' '
Dan Farber,
MacWorld Magazine

' ' .. .WriteNow adds up to a
great new word processor.
... its ease of use and speed
put it way ahead ofMicrosoft
Word and MacWrite for
most jobs., ,
VickyJo Varner,
The MACazine

....

•

Best New Word Processor
MacUser Magazine1986

wrrt;;Now
F 0

R

M A C I

N T 0

S H"

Performance Word Processing for the Macintosh
To learn more,see your local computer dealer today, or call or write to:
T/Maker Company, 1973 landings Drive,Mountain View, CA 94043 (415) 962·0195
S11ggested retail price of\f'riteNow f<Jr Mad11tosb is S/75. R1111s 011 allJ Madmosb.
T/Mol<cr '', ~~crtd 1ndenurk ofT/Mol<cr C.o.\llilcNow is' lmknurk Jicrnsed 10 T/Mol<cr Co.
)l2cin1osh :uxl ~l2cllli1c :trc 1r.icknwtc> ol Apple Compul<r. Inc.
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When you got your
Mac II, it was love at first
sight. How did it ever
come to this? It's taken
over your entire desk
top. Its noisy fan is
driving you crazy. You
don't want to give it up,
but you iust can't go on
like this•••

Don't do anyth ing rash .
Kensington has the solution .
We can give you back your
desk and your peace of mind,
in three qu ick steps.
1. Our Macintosh™ll
Stand lets you stand your
Mac II beside your desk so
only your monitor and key
board rema in on the desktop.
It's made of sturdy aluminum
for worry-free stability. And it
leaves 2 inches of ai rspace
under you r Mac for proper
ventilation. $29 .95
2. Our Macintosh II

Monitor Cable Extension
Kit conta ins a 6-foot power
extensi on cord a od a 6-foot
video signal extension cab le.
Just add them to your existing
Mac II mon ito r cables and
you ' ll be able to position your
mon itor up to 8 feet from your
Mac II. $49.95
3. Our Extra Long ADB
Keyboard Cable is over 7
feet long, 4 feet longer than
the Mac II keyboard cable.
Just replace your existing
cable with one of ou rs for
complete flexibil ity. $39.95
For more information ,
call (800) 535-4242. Outs ide
the US, or in New York, call
(212) 475-.5200. Or write
Kens i n~ton , 251 Park Ave. S.,
New ':,ork, NY 10010.
·

!KENSINGTON .

<J

